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The pr':lJsing need to survey and manage the earth's resources and envIronment, to better understand remotely 
sensible phenomena, to continue technological development, and to improve management systems are all elements 
of a future Earth Resources System. The Space Shuttle brings a new capability to Earth Resources Survey including 
direct observation by experienced earth scientists, quick reaction capability, spaceborne facilities for experimenta-
tion and sensor evaluation, and more effective means for launching and servicing long mission life space systems. 
The Space Shuttle is, however, only one element in a complex system of data gathering, translation, distribution 
and utilization functions. While the Shuttle most decidedly has a role in the total Enrth Resources Program, the 
central question is the form of the future Earth Resources system itself. It is only by analyzing this form and 
accounting for all elements of the system that the proper role of the Shuttle in it can be made visible. 
This study, entitled TERSSE, Total Earth Resources System for the Shuttle Era, was established to investigate the 
form of this future Earth Re;;oul'ces System. Most of the constituent system elements of the future ER system aLd 
the key issues which concern the future ER program are both complex and interrel8.ted in nature. The purpose of 
this study has been to invefltigate these items in the context of the total system utilizing a rigorous, comprehensive, 
systems oriented methodology. 
The results of this study are reported in eight separate volumes plus an Executive Summary; their titles are: 
Volume 1 Earth l~esources Program Scope and Information Needs 
Volume 2 An Assessment of the Current State-of-the-Art 
Volume 3 Mission and System Hequirements for the Total Earth Resources System 
Volume 4 The Hole of the Shuttle in the Earth Resources Program 
Volume 5 Detailed System Hequirements: Two Case Studies 
Volume 6 An Early Shuttle Pallet Concept for the Earth Resources Program 
Volume 7 User Models: }\ System Assessment 










This volume is Appendix A to Volume 3 of the TERSSE study, "Mission and System Requirements for the Total 
Earth Resources System" and is bound as a separate volume because of its size. It is a listing of the information 
contained in the computerized data base of user/mission/tasks referred to in Volume 3 (Section 3.3). Each page 
contains the requirements of one of the 285 user/mission/tasks which are used to represent the basic 30 TERSSE 
missions. 
The specific requirements included in this data base originated from a joint effort of General Electric and, under 
subcontract, the Environmental Research Institute of Michigan (ERIM). The requirements were developed not by 
the specific users themselves, but rather by persons familar with the scientific diSCiplines, the 30 missions, and 
their objectives. The data included in the data base represents a broad-based attempt to define the amount, extent, 
and type of information needed for an earth resources management program in the era of the Space Shuttle (late 
70's to early 80's). An effort has been made to consider all aspects of remote sensing and resource management; 
because of its broad scope, it is not intended that the data be used without verification for in-depth studies of 
particular missions and/or users. The data base represents the quantitative structure necessary to define the 
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FORMAT OF LISTING 
Each page of this appendix is organized into seven major sections which .should be interpreted as follows: 
I. Identification of mission and user tasks: 
A. Mission/usel' number: Identifies the discipline and specific mission the user belongs to (Agriculture 1, 
Land 3, etc.). The decimal number (Agriculture 1.1, 1.2, etc.) identifies the specific user/mission 
task. 
B. Major mission: Describes the miss.ion objective (one of the 30 TERSSE Mission statements). 
I 
C. Specific user task: Identifies the agency or organization which will use the data, and summarizes the 
particular task involved. The Roman numeral, and/or letters, and/or numbers following the name of 
the agency or organization are keyed to Table 4.3-1 of Volume I, "Earth Resources Programs Scope and 
Information Need'3 l1 of the TERSSE study and provide for the traceability of the Federal agency user/ 
mission/tasks. 
II. Geographic coverage: 
A. Location: Identifies the particular area to be observed. 
B. Area: The area (in square kilometers) of the location above. 
C. Latitude: If the location is within North America this gives its general position on the continent. 
D. Frequency: Specifies how often sets of remotely sensed data are required of the indicated area. 
1':. Duration: Specifies the intervals of the year that coverage is required. 
III. Measurements (remote): 
A. Time of day: Specifies at approximately what time coverage is required. 
B. Obliquity: Identifies the obliqueness (angle off nadir) required of the observations. 
C. Resolution - high freq: Required spatial resolution (instantaneous field of view) of all bands other than 
microwave. 
D. Resolution - microwave: Required spatial resolution. 
E. Distinguishing characteristics: What features must be sensed in order to provide the required infor-
mation. 
F. Spectral Bands: Upper and lower end points of required spectral bands. 
G. Radiometric accuracy: Accuracy I'I3quired of the given bands. Abbreviations used: 
PC - percent 
VIS-NIR - visible, near infrared (1.,'30 - 1.0 jLw) 
MIDIR - mid infrared (1.0 - 7.0 jLW; 
THERM IR - thermal infrared (8. Q - 14.0 jLw) 










IV. Measurements (auxiliary): 
Includes both ancillary data and in situ measurements needed; generally the ancillary data preceeds (row 
wise I the in situ data. 
V. Datr. preproctssing: 
A. ]eometric preprocessing: Technique needed, preceeded by a numerical code as follows: 
1 Loc'almap grid ,e.g.,bulkERTS) 
2 LO('al map grid rotated (e. g., LARS approach) 
3 RC:1ap into geographic coordinates (e.g" ERTS precision) 
Xote: T!1e attached data base listing contains an error in the text printed with the numerical 
codes. 1'01' a code of 2 the listing erronously printed out "Remap into geographic coordinates" 
instead of the correct "Local map grid rotated". Similarly, for a code of 3 the printout con-
tains "Local map grid rotated" instead of the correct "Remap into geographic coordinates". 
The numerical codes printed are correct, not the textual description. 
B. Radiometric preprocessing: Technique needed, preceeded by a numerical code and bands to be processed 
(if no bands are listed technique applies to all bands): 
lA Relative atmosphere calibration to internal standard (within frame) 
IB Relative atmosphere calibration to internal standard (frame to frame) 
2A Absolute atmosphere effect removal. 
Abbreviations used are similar to those used in ill G above. 
VI. Extractive processing 
4 
A. Information t:l-1Je: Identifies the information class with a three digit number keyed to one of the tables 
3.4 in Volume I of the TERSSE study, "Total Earth Resources Program Scope and Information Needs". 
The first digit refers to the discipline (which table 3.4 to use), the second digit refers to the number of 
the information required (summarized in the printout after the number), and the third digit refers to the 
specific parameter involved. 
As an example an entry of "1.12.3 GRZG LND STRESS" in the printout under information type refers to 
table 3.4-1 (Agronomy), information number 12 (Grazing Land Stress), and the third is the parameter (e. g. 
moisture). 
The numerical codes (with a brief description) of the extractive processing technique required are given 
in accordance with the following list: 
1. Manuai interpretation 
a. Color additive viewing 
b. Black and white image interpretation 
2. Simple enhancement techniques 
a. Color composite ratio 
b. Color level slice 
c. Black and white ratiO [) 
AI"". 
;~ 
3. Supervised Pattern recognition 
a. Spectral features 
b. Spectral-spatial - temporal features 
4. Unsupervised Pattern Recognition 
a. Spectral features 
b. Spectral-spatial - temporal features 
5. Estimators 
a. Spectral features 
b. Spectral - Spatial - temporal features 
C. Bands: Identifies the number and type speetral bands to be proc~ssed by tho m:tractive techniques 
(abbreviations consistent with ITI G above) 
vn. Output Products: 
A. Format: Identifies the output format required (from accompanying list) and lists the format in abbrevi-
ated form. 
B. Information grid size: Identifies the grid size corresponding to the output format above. Information 
grid size always corresponds to the formats directly ah{!ve them, multiple slashes indicate more than one 
format and/or grid size is required. 
C. Timeliness: Specifies how soon after the data is collected that the output is required by the uSer. 
D. Update frequency: Specifies how often the output is required. 
E. Duration: Specifies for what months during the ~ar output is wanted (and for how many years). 
GENERAL NOTES 
Special care must be taken when interpreting requirements separated by three slashes. In the cat.egory of Radio-
metric Accuracy the slashes separate different accuracies required for different segments of the spectral band. 
In the categories of Output Products Format and Grid Size, the slashes separate different output type (a grid size 
always applys to the format directly above it). If there are multiple observations or multiple output timeliness 
(update cycle requirements) each information update is to contain all fonnat-grid size combinations listed. If 
there are multiple requirements they are separated by slashes and they correspond to other observation and ov.tput 
requirements separated by slashes in a one-to-one fashion. 
For example, the entL'y for Agriculture 5.1 (on page 26) for Geographic Coverage Location is "MajcL' Crops (world-
wide) / / / Test Sites"; the entry for Area is "1.5 x 106 / / / 1.5 x 103", the entry under Frequency is "1 day every 
14", the entry under Duration is "Jan-Dec", the entry under Time of Day is "1200" and the ,=<ntry under Resolution-
High Freq is "20 meters / / / 5 metersll. In this case th,' iocations, areas, and resolutions correspond; the frequency, 














worldwide with an area of 1.5 x 106 Km2 covered at 1200 1 day every 14 all year at 20 m resolution and test sites 
with an area of 1.5 x 103 Km2 covered at 1200 1 day every 14 all year at 5 meter resolution. Such correspondence 
between different requirements occurs fairly often for the following parameters: Ge~raphic Coverage (location, 
area, frequency, duration), Measurements (remote) (time of day, resolution), and Output. Products (timeliness, 





t\ ~I ~ v{ 
'~ 
l' OUTPUT FORMATS :1 
JI Al PHOTOGRAPIllC IMAGES (THEMATIC) 
N 
tl A3 PHOTOGRAPIllC IMAGES (NON-THEMATIC) ~ yi 
A2 PHOTOGRAPIllC OVERI,AYS .!~ fi 
1'. ~ 
Ii 
t.~ BI CARTOGRAPIllC MAPS (HAND AND/OR MACHINE) 
B2 CARTOGRAPIllC PHOTOMAPS 
41 




I CI RECORDED IMAGES l,: 
r~ C2 RECORDED SPECTRAL MEASUREMENTS ~f 
1" 
t i C6 RECORDED OTHER PHYSICAL MEASUREMENTS l' {'f 
l I C3 RECORDED OUTPUT OF STATISTICAL ANALYSIS \ 
! , 
! C4 RECORDED SIGNATURE HISTOGRAMS L! ~~3J 
C5 RECORDED X/Y COORDINATES 
_. 
'1\i 
~ 11 DI LINEAR GRAPIllC SIGNATURE IllSTOGRAMS ~ D2 LINEAR GRAPHIC FUNCTIONAL RELATIONSHIPS I .. D3 LINEAR GRAPIllC DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS I f~ 
1[' a-I E I TABULATED RAW DATA 
f.';:l 
il l! [ 
~i 
E2 TABULATED ANALYZED DATA 
tl l>:'f i: FI VERBAL INSTRUCTIONS 
", f! 
Ii F2 VERBAL WARNINGS II f! ~l GI ALPHANUMERIC DATA SlThrMARIES 
~i II G2 ALPHANUMERIC REPORTS 1 
Ii 11 It 
J,l 
I" !l ) ~! » ~1 
~ 












COMPUTER DATA BASE FOOTNOTES 
The area listed are for the fallowing locations 
AG regions in South 
Test arras (in South) 
AG regions in Midwest 
Test areas (in Midwest) 
5.0 x 105 Km2 
3 2 1.3 x 10 Km 
6 2 1.4 x 10 Km 
3 2 3.7 x 10 Km 
The 14-day coverage frequency with 50 m resolution is the general requirement. The 7 -day coverage fre ~ 
quency with m resolution is required during outbreaks only. 
Two sets of data are required: one for the U. S. at 50 m resolution, one for selected test sites at 5 m re-
solution. All requirements (except coverage location, area, and resolution) apply to both sets of data. 
Footnotes will appear at the bottom center of a data base page if required. 
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'r".~_~"'-_~~.''''-'~_~',"_ , . ..,..::;-::-~ -=;"'~":~""",:"'''''.·.4: ~ ~,-,~_",_' •. ",,,,,~=,,::;,,,,_, ~~ 
£--=-~ __ ~_.=;::t..::..:~.".:;:::.;~r:~:-":: 
Iir 
~ISSIn~/USER Nu~aER: A~~ICULTUR~ 1.1 
~AJ3R MISSI5N: SURVEY V.S. CROPlA~DS TO PREPARE ST~TISTICAL SUMMARIES AND PRODUCTION FORECASTS FOR MAJ~R CRSPS. 
SPEC!~IC USER TAS<: JS)A-ASCS-3- 5 PERATIDN ~~ SUPPLY A)JUST~E~TI CON5ERVArle~ A~J PRI:E suppeRT PROGRAMS 
3~?S~~~~IC C~V£~A3~: 
LDCATI~Nl ~.5. AJRICJLTU~E R~Gle~ 
ARoA «M.·2ll l·Q x 10··6 III 0.0 X 10 •• 5 ~ATITV~E: WITHIN 28.5~57 OEGAEES 
FAEQUE~C1~ 1 DAY EVERY l' 
DJ~ATI~~: ~AY-JUL ~I)~[ST II! JA~-JEC rAL/TEX.~LA 
UEASJRE~~'lS (QE~DrE): 
11":';"' lJr:-. ).\V!~_.l~.0J_ • SU\l 1\\J3!...t:: > ~IJ !)£'::.~I Oht r:-:UI,v: A~Jv (VrS-IQ) 30 !)F.S::E~S 91:"~ NA'Jl~_ ("1.1) 
~E50LUTI5\·HIGM FRSU: 10 M::T:.~S RESbLUTION.MICR3~AVE: 100 METERS 
DISTIN3UIS41~G C~ARACTERISTICSI SPECTRAL SIG~ATuRE 
SCATTERl~G CReSS SECTIeN (~k) 
:TEMPB~A~ SPECTRA~ SIG~ATJRE 
I 
SPfCTRAL 8A~JS: 
~IG~ F;SJ (~ICRj~S): ,51-.55 -62-.66 1.0-1._ 1.5.1-8 2.0-2.6 9.5-11.5 
t- - - Mi"C'R'17AVE:;;:' ~~ 
RAOI~~STRIC A~C~~ACYI N/A 
~EAS~qEHE\TS (AuxIL:A~y): 1 
, 
I 
AT~~SF~ERIC VIS!BILITY IE~E~GY 01~F/E~ERGY TeTALIGR~UND CBNTR3L P8I~TS I SGI~ MOISTURE : "EG'<EE Dt.YS 
Pl.\\T !.,A! IPrtECIPITATI~~ HISTORY -'TR~INI~~ SETS I 
I I' I , ~ , 
DATA PQGCESSI~G: 
GE~METRIC PQE?ReCEssI~u: 3 • ~eCA~ MAP GRI~ Q3TATE) (E.G. ~ARS APPROACH) 
~A~leMETRIC PREPROCE5SI~G: to • RE~ATIVE ATMOSPHER~ CALI8~ATlflN TS INTER~A~ STANDARD (~RA~E TO FRA~EI 
SXTRAC~lVE P~9CESSIN~: 
p:r:; TYP[: 1.1 CR!)P I NVE~~Ttl'<Y I 10 1 CR.p I ~VE~TOqy 
TECHNI~UEI 33-SUP PAT RC~ (SPC,SPA.TEMlls8-ESTIMAT9RS (SPC.SPA,TEM) 
--S~s L- ....z lLlS~li .3...t11 EL. 1...I.:! __ , ~ I~l L 3.!il R -i- l!:L __ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
l~~e TYPEI I 1 TECH~l~UE: I 1 _-ll!a~: _________ , _0 ______ I. 
L. 
l~~~ TYPE: 1 
TECI-j~I,,:JE: I I 
_ ...:ii\\.C3; __________ I _ _ _ _ _ __ ,_ _ _ _____ I _ 
I\F6 iYPEI I I I 
TECH~I:'JuEI I 1 
..i4'Q.S1 ________ -1. _ ___ _ _ _ _ _______ , __ "._ _ ____ _ __ , 
1\:::; TyPE: I I ~-r 'I ' -, I I ~._·1 '4 .. :,,\;c.., I 
;:JA\,)S: 
. ..J ~uTPJT P~~~UCTS: I 
FaR~AJ: C3 RECRDED STAT ANALYSIS eUTPU, III C3 RECRDED STAT A~ALYSIS e~TPUT III 61 MAPS (~A~O A~)/6~ ~~:U!~El ! 
I'~9 G~I) SIZE: TRAcr III 1~~ERswlc PA~CEL III TQACT I 
T~."E~~'.;::SS: 30 ~J.Y:l '! 
~":h~~ ;~~:: LVE~~ 2) JAYS 
"~~J-""'~;"\: .J~4·""·\J:J ~'!;~ .... ~!-:7 II/ JA'J-J~~ :.:"~~J·E~,rLJ~ £V~~y V:'··i 






.-~~ ...... '" ... ~."~ ... -<,">",,....:.,.,",,,::. 





~AJe~ vISSlaN: SURVEY J.s. CROP~A~DS TB PR~PARE STATISTICAL SUMMARIES A~D PRBDuCTleN FORECASTS FO~ MAJeR CR3?S. 
S?£Cl,IC u3~~ TA3~; ~S)A-S~S- C~~P A\n LIVESiBCK ESTIMATES 
.. 
QEeG~APHIC C~VEP.A3c; 
~eC~TI~~: u.s. AORICJLTURE REUIBNllll00-200 lX5 KM SEGME~TS FOR EACH MAJaR 
AQEA t~~.·2): 5.0 x 10"~ III 1'3 X 10"3 III 1.4 X 10,'6 III 3.7 X 10*.3 
FRE~JS~CY: 1 JAY ~v~~y 1~ 
CROP ACROSS U.S., 10,000 SEG~E~TS TBTAL 
LATITunE; WITHIN 28,5.57 DEG~EES 
)JqAT!~~: AP1-ecT ~!'l~£ST III JA\-naC seUTH 
VEASJ~~VE~TS (RE~eTl): 
T!~E GF DAY: • 120J * SUN A~GLE > 30 OEGI9B~I~UITY: ANy (VIS-IRI 30 JE3REES OF~ ~AJIR (~~) 




JISTI~3UISHI~3 CrlA~A:TERISTICS: SPECT~'L SIG~AT~QE ITEMP9QA~ SPEcTRA~ SIG~ATJ~E ". 
5CATT~~I~G CR~SS SECTle~ (Mhl 
SPECT"l"l. Bt.Iv?S: 
HIG~ FRE~ (~ICRe~S); .51.,55 ,62-.66 1,0~1.~ 1.5-1.S 2.0-2.6 9.5.tl. 5 
~--~~mrr~m~ ------------ - - - - - - - - - - - - --/-
RA919MET~IC AtCJRACY: ~/A ., 
~EASV~~~c~TS (AJY.iLIAQy): I I I 
ATM55P~E~iC VISI31LITY 
PLA"T LAl 
:E~E"GY DIFF/E~ER3Y T~TALIGR~U~D CtlNTRBL P6!WTS 
IPQECIPITATI5~ HIST~QY IrRAINING S~TS 
IselL ",BISTURE 











~A)leMETRIC P~EP~~C~SSI~~: 19 • ~ELATlvE ATMesoHERE CALI5RATle~ T~ INTER~AL STANDARD (FRA~E Te FRA~E) 
ExTRACTIVE P"::'CESSI,,3: I I~~O TyPE: 1.1 C~~P INVE~T9~Y 11.1 CRAP I~V~NTBQY 11<7 SBI4 MBISTURE 
TECH~I~UE: 3S-SJP PAT RCG (SPC,SPAfTEM)15B~ESTIMAT9RS (SPC,SPA,T~M) 15A.ESTIMATORS (SPEC) 
aA':JS: 2 VIS"IR 3 MIR 1 TM 12 VIS"'!R 3 ~lR 1 TH 11 TH 2 MIC 
I 




- -hITT7:'E:l.nvm-w,SP'!QATT3r -ll~'lc:rnP"'S'TR~ - - j'T;"3.-:;-G':!P:;;-~ESS"­
TECH"I~UEI 5S-E~Tl~1ATeriS (S?C,SPA,TEM) r59-SSTIMATBRS (oPC,SPA/TEM) 15~-ESTI~ATBRS (SPC,SPA,TEM) 
BA~~5: 2 VIS'IR 11 TH 13 VIS~IR 2 MIR 1 TH 
jT'3;-:;- c:w:> -sn:::;s- - - - -, ~. 
53-ESTI~ATS~S (SPC,S:>A,TEM) , 
:2 VIS'IIR 2 ~IR 1 T~ 
""'GF1lTY-;;::;-r;3~ TR:ip"1;TmS- - -'l~'~Cim"P ~E~ - - ,T03.rrc:tS? Sli<£S;;- -
TECH~lOUE; 3S~SJP PAT RCG (SPCISPA'TEM)15A·ESTIMAT~RS (SPEC) ,5A.ESTIMATBRS (SPEC) 
a~~DSl 3 VIS~lR 2 MIR .2 MIR 1 TH ,2 MIR 1 TH 
- I'iFOTYPri TT~;Z ;::r"ED"""t:>;rn,A~ENr -Il-;r.:r-Wm tmRem;:or-.- - - - - -
TECH'IJU£: 5A-E5TIXATC~S (SPEC) 15A-EST!~AiS~S (SPEC) 
- j"!'4';T" ~J !:.<; .. ~,{'I1::\n-- --I'! 
.33eSUP pAT RCS tS~CIS:>AI;£~) 
.3 VIS~!R 2 "11'\ 
- -, - ---- - - - - ---
I 3A'JS: 2 VIS~!R --1.2 VIS~IR 
-r,.Trm:---- - --- -- - ---
____ 1- ___________ _ 
T£C~~I:UE: I , aA~DSI I I I 
eUTPOT p~nJ~CTS: 
Fe~~Arl C3 RECRGED STAT ANALYSIS BUTP~T III C3 RECRDED STAT A~ALYSIS OUTPUT 
I\FO G~IJ Sll£: Ce~~TY III TeTAl u·s. 
Tl~'~~!~r33: 1~ ~AvS 
~D~'TE F~EJ; ~VERY 14 GAYS 
OJRAr;jN: A?R-3CT ~IJ~~ST III JA'I-DEC SBVTH EV~RY YEAR 
j uISSle~/J55R '1U~3ER: AQHIC0LT~RE 1.2 ' 
~,------------------------------.... ----~ 
" ,:~;f 











,;- < ".,. ,,,,,-,-, 'i ~-.-) ~ ~. 
__ ~""~_, __ =_,,_¢,,~=_~~=n~"=_,,",, ____ .,~._ . ...;i.._.",._.=~=c--,,,='=""'~"'==="""='~X~~~=,=,=c~~""".~_~"'~'''"'~"=~~;=.,~, -r'1'. .. .:::::--J:.:.:;,=,..:.j=--»~-:::;;o.~,~~:..~=.;~,;::;t1:;::'="'_I!::;;:~....r~";~~_~::.;..;:;,,:;:,..~~~;;;::-_--:lI1;::-~.::~ 
~ISSIS~/uSER NU~~(R: AGRICULTuRE 1.3 ~AJe~ ~ISS!eN: SURVEY ~.S. CRe?LA~DS T8 PREPARE STATiSTICAL SUMMARiES AND PRSOUCTIBN FeRECASTS FeR MAJ9R CReps. 
SPECIFIC USER TAS~: STATE AGRICJLTURE ~EPTS. 
G~~GRAP~IC ceVERA3E: L~:ATI~~: u.S. AGR!CULTu~E REGle~/IISO-60 1XS ~~ SEGMENTS FeR EACH ~AJeR CRoP ACR6SS U,S. 20,000 SEGrE~TS T9TA~ 
AREA «~"2J: S.O x 10,'5 III 2.5 X 10"3 III ~.4 X 10"6 III 7.5 x 10.-3 LATITuDE; wITHIN 28.5-57 DEGREES 
FHEQUE'CY: 1 DAY EvrRY 14 
JJ~ATI3~: APR-eeT ~IJhEST III JA~-DEC seUl~ 
MEASuREME~TS (RE~8TE): 
TIvE 3F DAY: • 12)0 • su~ ANGLE> 30 DEG!OBLIQUITY: ANy (VIS-IR) 30 ~EGREES BFF NAJiR (1~l 
" 
..(ES;;L,;:;rPl\j'HI:;Hr~:. ... ; :'0 . M1"V::i--.VU nlCll:.t<;, t----:P~I:S:T~I~N:'G:U~!~S~H~I~~~~~-:C~~~A~~~A~c~r~E~H7I~S~T~1~C~5~'~;~S~P~E~C~T~R~~~L~S~lG~~~A~~U~R~, ~E----------L-----------~~~~~~S~P~E~C~T~R~A~~~S~I~G~~~A~T~U~R~E~----------------------------~ •• 
SCATTE~ING CR5SS SECTle~ (Mwl 
S?E.CTH"L 3ANDS: 
HIGH FkEJ (Mle~5NSl: .51-,55 '62-.66 1.0-1.~ 1.S-1.g 2'0-2.6 9.5-11·5 
I- -- -- ~le"'JWAvr: XiL ;r;;:DA'lr 
.. ADI:W",hIC "'CCv"ACYT~ 
~EASJ~EME~TS (AUXILIA~y): 




;ENE~GY DIFF/E~ERGY T6TA~IGR~UND ceNTRaL peiNTS 
IPREC1PITATI6~ HIST8RY ITRAINING SETS 
I 
I 
I selL MSISTuRE 
I SURVEY SF PLAN~ED CReps 
I 




GEe~ETRIC PRE?RBCESSING: 3 ~ LeCAL MA? GRID RBTATE) (E.G. LARS APPROACH) 
RADI6METRIC P~EPRBCESSIN3; ld • HELATIVE ATMOsoHE~E CALldHATIBN T6 INTtRNAL STANDARD (FRA~E TO F~A~EI 
EXTRACTIVE PR3CESSl~3: T 
I\FB TYPE: 1.1 eRe? INVE\Te~y 11.1 CRep I~V[\jTe~y 11.7 S9IL ~e!STURE 11.2 CP y~~-eT A~' p~~J 
TECH~I~UE: 3B.SJP PAT ~CG (S?C,SOA,TEMlIS3-EST1MAT3RS (SPC,SPA,TEMl 15A.ESTIMATe~s (SPEC) 153·ESTI~ATBRS (s~e,S~A,TE~1 
BA'DS: 2 VIS~l~ 3 MIR 1 TH 12 VIS'lIR 3 MIR 1 TH 11 TH 2 HIC . 12 VIS\jIR 
j-JF1i' fWe:n.!lE:V'A'l'o-Tii'A\j~Rme;r -I ~'l ~?:;-TRES'S" - - jTi3;:;- C1't'3'?""$"'tR~ - -- 7To3T'r ~?~~ - - ---
TECM\jlQUE: Su-ESTIMATtlRS (SPC.SPA,TEM) I 53-ESTIMATORS (SoC,SPA,TEM) 15S.EST!MATeRS (SPC,SPA,TEM) 153~ESTI~AT9~S (SPC,S~A,TE~I-SA\j~S: 2 VlS~IR 11TH 13 vIS~IR 2 MIH 1 TH :2 VIS~lR 2 ~I~ 1 T~ 
TNfdTYPt::To3-;5 "TI?T.)T~:iS- - 11~.r2"'c:;1iP~I::S;;- - - 1-ro3.-n-~ s-rnE~ - - :-r.4T1 ?1!:!J~:~~,,-r-- --tSCH~I~UE: 33-SJP PAT RCG (S?C,S?A,TEMll SA'ESTI~AT~RS (SPEC) 15A~ESTIMAT~RS (SPEC) 1 33-SJ~ pAT ~:3 (S?:,S~A,TE~) 
::1A\:05: 3 VIS\I.R 2 MIf< 1 <' ~IR 1 l-l 12 MIH 1 T,! : 3 VIS~I~ 2 ~IR 
- l\;FUTVPt:": r.~-:z ~t.O't~rnAcrr::lE;qr ·-ll~:r-ilt7) ~H(fAi:H~- 1- -- - - - - - -1- ---- - - - - - -
TECH~IaUE: 5A·EsTI~ATeRS (SPEC) I 5A-ESTIMAT~RS (SPEC) I I 
BA~OS: 2 VIS~I~ --L2 VIS~IR 1 1 
1~F-"'1lTm:--- - --- -- - -- - - ------ ---- -- --- - - -.' tECH~IJUE: I I : . 
BA'OS: I I 
I'JUTPuT ?qt));.JCTS; 
FeRMAT; C3 f(EC~DD STAT ANALYStS eUTt>UT 
I\jF5 GRID SIZE: cev~TY 
TIHELI~ESS: 1. OAYS 
J?~ATE F~EQ: EVERy 14 ~AYS 
?~~ATlS~: AF~-5CT ~ID~EST III JAX-OEC seUTH EV.RY YEA~ 






j.fiSSI~~;;:'.:;::,{-~,::··i;I:.R: "..:"'IC.JL1.J~ .. 1. 4 
~AJ5~ H1S91D~1 SU~VEY J.S. C~5P~A~DS TO PREPARE STITIS'ICAL SU~MARIE5 AND PRDDUCTIJ~ F3~~CASTS Feq MAJ9~ c~eps· 
I -- ,L u _ • 
SPECIFIC USE~ TASC: AG~IS~S!~ESS 
"';:'~3;J..· dte C:;VE'{.\"i:.: .. ----, LbCATID~: 100·2J~ 1-10000 riA T~Acrs IN CALIFIFLA,TEX'~k3T CBAST, NIDWSST,PNW I 
A~EA «M •• 2): 1.4 X 10.*6 III 5.0 X 10 •• 5 ~ATITU9E: wiTHIN 28.5-57 DEG~EES 
fREQUE~CYI 1 DAY EV~RY 14 ov~~:rDN: AP~-ecT MI)wEST III JAN~'EC seUTH I 
"EAS,)-<~~!::"'T:; (~E:I!:iFl: r!~E~aF 04V: • 12aj ~ SU'I ANGLE ~ 3C DE3 r32LI:~riY' h~Y lVlS~!;l 3: ~~~~£E3 B~F ~~)[~ (~~,) • 
.. ·!""' .... a. 111'" ':' "lo"i_'.t f ,..=:'r.., t, ',,!:' t i I\f) ~~t'"T;":;'C: 
'csnr..'Jll;J'I; .. ril· .. FI \:.. .. i _'::;"'\.J 
. .' 
DlSTl~[j!.JISHr'~:; c' ""0" "rt.l... " 
(MW) 
=~L~I~kL ~A~~~. 
. HIGri FREJ (~ICR5NS)1 .51~,55 .62-,66 1.0.1.4 1.5.t.B 2.0-2.6 9,5-11.5 
1-0 =- ~ ~~9'1t1\"VE"t- *rt '+f:;fJ1<'r 
'~;'ul~ ,r..n,e AeCJ:;'-'U. 
ME~S~~EMEN1S (AU~I~IARYI: I 1- ---- .---.~---
~THeSP4ERIC VISIGI~ITY :£~E~GY DI"F/E~E~GY 19TA~IGR~U~D C8NTRG~ POINTS 
PL4~T I.Al 1?~ECIPITATle~ HISTeRY ITRAI~I~G SETS 
I ;ie!\" M~~STURE--~- ·1DEG~EE i:l4YS 
I - I 
I I I 
--- -- --. ~- . 
1-__ __ _ ___ I __ ... ______ . _______ . ____ 
JATA pqeCE5SI~G: 
GEe:'1ET'< I C PREPR9CE!iS ING: 1 • l.'JCAl. I1"P GR 1 0 '([>th, BULl<· 6io<TSl . :. "; I 
RADleXETRlC PREPR~:ESSINa: 18 • RE~ATIVE ATM8S~HERE CALloRATltlN Te INTERNAl. STANDARD IFRAME TB FRA~'EI 
::':XTR"CTIVE P~<JCESSl'rj: T~---~----· --- --- --·--r--- --- -- I 
1',>5 T'(Pc: 1.1 C'<Sf' 1',VENT:)RY 1101 CRnp I'NENTe;~Y 11.7 S'lIL MeISTU~E \ hi? Cf' '(~D.CT A,~J "'''l9,i 
TEC,j·,I·lVl: 33-50" PAT KCG (SPC'S?A'TEi1lI53-ESTtH"T~RS (SPC,SPA,TEI1) 15"-ESTlMAl8;<S (SPEC! I 53.ESTlI1AT5RS -(5PC,S?AIH:l1~ 
:;A'.~S;· 2 VIS',!=-< 3 MtR 1:r~ 2 VlS"I!R 3 t-<lR t TI-I 11 r,.; 2 '1IC 2 V15'11R 
""1'iH fi'i"EH.:ri:V~J~'J5f'-iRt\-He~ - t-r.!.+- ~P~Ri;.s:;. - - ~3..3- ~-S.!Re:.ss. - - L...3.a.l1... ~"...s.L"E55 ==- --- .:...;;-TECW.JI~uEI !:>o-ESTIi1AlfiRS (SPC,S?A,TEHI iI58-EST1f"\AT~RS ("'~'C,SPA,TEM) I ~B.ESTlI1ATBRS (SPC,SPA,TE H1 I 53.ESTlMAT:lRS (SPC/S;:>A,'J'E:N\~ 
3A'.051 2 VISNl'l 1 TH . 3 VIS'JIR 2 MIR 1 TH 12 VIS'I1R 2 '11" 1"1 
= =-r-f"rT~I-1"i3T5' ~~T~S---';';" ~.~ C..::;.ap ~E~ - - ~"';""3~ [~ SI.UEs£.. -- - U-.44 ~)~(;~~~ 
TS-C,.NI:;\JE: 33-5JP r"T rica (SPCISf'A'TE-;,l15A-ESTt'1AT3RS (SPEC} I 5A~ESTlMAT9RS (SPEC) I 3d~SJP -pA,T ;{(;S (S"C,S"A;TE'1) 
3,-,)5: 3 vIS\!=< 2 I",!R 2 M!'l 1 T'l 12 M!R 1 TH 13 vlS~l~ 2 -"II"~ 
= 9'\F':r'f~: -tT4~ ."n[:l--E\-Ha~E!tT' --'- 1 ........ :;-\o;:e8 ~R~~T- 1- - - - -- --";:':" -' ---- - ~..;.::.; ~ -' - -
TECrl\DUE: 5A-ESTI:1ATOR.S (S?EC) J5A.ESTIiV'!~RS (SPEC) I r 
_ ?A'.O.SI... .2. V~S"IR . _ '" 2 VIS"il_R •. _ . _ _. _ _. I _ ..... . 
1~I~;--- - - - - ! - --- -- -!- - --- --=-1---- == = == = =-=-
'. __ '_'" . _________ • ____ . __ ._ .... ____ " .. _._ L __ .. __ ._.. 1,. ___ ... _ .. ____ _ _ __ 1._ ... 
~UTPJT pq~~JCTS: 
Fe'l~AT: C3 ~ECRO~O STAr ~N~LYSIS ~UlP~T 
I'JFa G~lD SIlE; eW~ERSHlr PARCE~ 
TI~ELI\£SS: 1~ ~AYS 
UPDATE F'lEQI [VERV 30 DAYS 
D~A~TIS'J: APR-~cT 'IJW~ST III JA'J-)EC seUT~ rVE~Y YE~R 
MlsS!e\/J~~~ 'J~~6E~: AJkIC0LTv~~ 1·4 








.... '"'~. __ ~=~-..-;::;: ==~~"'_~_,..._~.__ ....,.lOo1 ..... t;..... :::;t~~-----'.~~ / 
11 i ss i (lIll/USER ~U:-t3E": A5:l I CUL. TUrlE 2. t ' ,. , : ' .,,' . 11AJ~R ~ISSION: MO~IT5R J.S. PASTJRE AN) CR~PL.AND T~ DETECT AND ASSESS INSECT, DISEASE, AND STRESS DA~AGE, ' 
SPECI-IC USER TAS~: US)A-ARS • I~PROVE~ENT OF CROP PRUJUCTION PRACTICES. 
~E5G~APHIC C5VERA3E: 
L.5CATI9N: U.S. CROPL.AN~ (TEST SITES) ~REA «(M •• cl: 8.0 X 10 •• 3 III 2.0 X 10 •• 3 ~ATITUDEI wITHIN 28.5-57 DEGrlEES 
-RE~vE~CY: 1 DAY EVERY 14 III 1 DAY EVERY 7 ' DVR~Tl~N: APR-eCT ~IJhEST III JA.-JEC SOUT~ I 
~EASJ~E~E~TS (R~~5T£): -,"~ A=- lAY: .. nJ'l'"l?no • SuN ANGLE> 30 DEll !)BL.I1UITY: TW~ '3aSERVATIONS JI_FERING 3Y 45 DEG'<EES 
;;:E.S5I.UTltl'l-Hl:l-l F:{"Q: 50 METEr,S III 5 '1ETERS RES:lLUneN.,.'flC!'<ffOl"VI:.o i"l" 
DISTINGuiSHING CHARACTERISTICS1 MJbTIASPECT SPECTRAL SIGNATURE I TEMPORA~ SPECTRAl. SIGNATURE 
I 
SPECTRAL. 8A~as: I 
"'" "" ,""'"'' .5, •. 55 ." .. " .SO· '" '.5-'., 2. "2.' '.5-".5 : 
I- - - -;w,')-:AVE: ~E- - - _. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -- - - - - --
~ADI;JM::TRIC .t,CCJ"-;ACV: 2.0 PC (I/I5,\J1R) /11 2'0 PC (MIll IRI In u.:;, r<; \ I Mt:.l'lr 1'1 
"!EAS'JREMENTS IAuxlL.IARYl: : ' I , AT~OSP"ERIC VISI':iILlTY ,1'-lC~i1I'lG + '~ET RADI''ICE 1 GR3Ut\JD CONTRflL POINTS I TRAI~ING SETS , DISEASE 3EVE~IT'I' 
AT~9SP~E~IC TEMPERATU~' I~E~ATIVE HU~lJ!TY I WATER V~P3R P~3FILE , 1 
1 I , : 
DATA PR9:ESSI\:G: 
GE5METRIC PREPR3CESSING: 3 • L.BCA~ MAP GRID K~TATED (E.G. kARS APPRBACH) 
~ADIeMEYRIC PREPRBCESSIN3: 2A ~ AdSBLUTE ATMBS~~FRE EFFECT'REMOVAL 
EXTRACTIVE PRBCESSI'l:': I , " 
I'iFfl TYPE: 1.3.1 CR3P STi<ESS 11.3.3 O':l~ STRI.:SS '1.3.,4 CR9P STRESS 11.3.5 cRa" STRESS TECrlNI~VE: S3-ESTI,1ATORS (SPC,S?A,TEM) ISB-ESTl'1AT3RS (SPC,SPA,TEM) 'SB .. E5Tl~ATeRS (SPC,SPA,TEM) 1 3B .. Si,JP pAT RCG (SPC,3:>A,TE'11 
_ ~~SL- -1 .D:i. _ _ _ 'LVISN!R 2 MIR 1 TH , 2 VISNIR 2 ~IR 1 Tii ,3 VIS'IIR 2 '11R 
INFB TYPE: 1.3.12 C~:lP STRESS- - -, 1.3.13 CRBPS)'Rrs5 - - -, - -- -- -- -- -- -- -I - -- -- -- -- -- -- ---
TECH'IDl,IE: SA-ESTIMATORS (SPEC) ,SA .. EST!'1AT3RS (SPEC) , 1 ' 
_ ~,~: _ --Z... 'tl.!i ..L tlL ____ I 2 '113.,... L1~ _ ___ 1_ I 
!,.5TYPE; , -- -----------'--
TECH'Jl:JUE: I I 1 ...aA""~' , ' . 1 
- .......... _------------ -- , , IN_5TY~E: I -1-- ------,------ -----
TECI1"1IQUE I I I , 
_...aA~: _______ -.....L.---- ___ ,_ ____ 1 _ 
I~_e TYPE: I , -- --1- - - - -- -- -- --
TECH'I!:JUE; , 1 ' 
i3A.~;)S: , 1 I 
SUTPur p'RI3JUc;TS: FeRMAT: Bl M.t,PS (rlAND A~~/BR MA.CHINEl III C3 RECRDED STAT ANALYSIS OUTPUT 
INFO GRID SIZE: 50 METER III CBUNTY 
Tl~ELl'JESS: 7 DAYS III 2 DAYS (5JTdR[ACS) 
:,JP,)AT£ FREO: EVE'~Y 14 DAYS /11 A~ RE!lvIRED 
DJRATI~\: AP~·ecT ~IJ~LST III JA'l.JEC SeJfH EV~RY YEAR 








~lSSIBNI.JS~~ ~UM~ER: A~KICJLrJ~~ 2.2 ~AJe~ MISSION: Me~IT1R U.S. PASTJRE A~D C~~PLA~D T~ DEtECT A~D ASSESS I~5ECT~ DISEASE, AND ST~ESS DA~AGE, 
SPECIFIC USER TAS<: USJA~SRS. CR3P A~D LIvEST6C~ ESTIMATES. 
G£SS~~?htC C~V[RA3£: 
L5CATIS~: U.S. C;~P~A~v(FUL~ CeV~R~GE) 
ARfA «M •• 2): 5.0 X 10.~5 III 5'0 X 10 •• ~ III 1.~ X 10**6 III 2,0 X 10 •• 5 ~ATITVDE; WITH~N 28,5·57 DEG~EES 
FRE~U~NCY: ' 1 DAY EVERY 1~ III 1 DAY EVERY 7 . 
DURATI8NI APR-BCT MIJWEST III JAN-JEC SBUTH 
"EASU~rME~TS (REMBIE): 
TI~E OF DAY: • 0900,1200 • SUN A~G~E > 30 DEG!6DLIQUITYI TW~ B8SERVATI6~S DIFFERI~& BY 45 DEGREES 
~~5lJ~~iT1~-"·~ K~:;-;---~-;:;--~.,)-7 -::y~ '\ .... :,,;c .... , l 0.' ... ,. ""',' 




HIGrt FRE~ (MICRh~S): .51-.55 .62-.66 .80-1.0 1.5-1.8 2.0-2.6 9.5-11.5 
I- - - i"I!'"C\'te~vrr :-.-:nE-- - - - - ---
i'(AuIU't:.(I\!'- ,",CC:.J~p..l,;~C:'~~T5'"?'iT ~ , 
~EASURE~E~TS (AUX1 41ARy): I 1 I 
ATMOSPHERIC VISlcI~ITY 
AT~BSP~ERIC TE~pERATJRE 
:1~CBMI~G t NET RADIA~CE 
IRE~ATIVE HU~IOITY 
IGR~UND CONTRBL P6I~TS 
IWAT~R VAP6H PR6FILE 




I , I 
DATA PR~CESSI~G: 
GE6HETRIC PREPRBCESS!~G: 3 ~ LBCAL MAP GRID RBTATE) (E.G. LARS APPRBACH) 
RADIBMETRIC PREPR6CESSING: 16 • RE~ATIVE ATM8S~~ERE CALl8RATIBN T6 INTER~A~ STANDARD (FRAME TB FRAME) 
I 
11.3.1+ CROP STRESS 11.3'5 CRB" sn;:Ss 
159~ESTIMAT6RS (5PC,SPA,TEM) 133,SUP pAT RC3 (S?C,SPA,TE~) 
1£ VIS~IR 2 MIR 1 TM 1 3 VIS~IR 2 ~:~ 
j"1'"' ~ rt- WE6) -t>IC~H!4EN"F-'- "'-+0 4.-2- ~j "';>.1: ~C~,:.- - -
13S.SUP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEMI' 5A~ESTIMAT~~~ 'S~EC) . 
13 ViSNIR 2 M1R : 2 VIS~IR . 
-- - - - - - - - - -' - - - --
EXTRACTIVE PR5CE5SI~5: 1 
1\~3 TYPE: 1.3.1 C~9P 5T~ESS 11.3.3 C~BP STRESS 
TECH~I~~E: 5B~ESTI~AT6AS (5PC,SPA,TEM) ,53.E51IMATBR5 (SPC,SPA,TEM) 
BA~,DS: 1 T'-I 13 VIS ... IR 2 '11R 1 T'1 
-,>.;TlT T"t'?£n.3Ol2"'"CT<Tr'""'ST~S- - - m.n ~P~R~ -TECH~I~UE: 5A~ESTIMAT6RS (SPEC) : 5A-ESTfMATBRS (SPEC) 
_ 6A"D5: 2 '11R 1 T~ 12 MIR 1 Pi 
'"'T\f.":iI'm:"-; ~'";"J' '(;'!ELl't:M:01:l At:m1E~ -I - - - -. --
TECM~IQUE: 5A-ESTI'1AltiRS (SPEC) I I BA~DS: 2 VI5~IR I 





- __ __ ____ I-
I 
1 
-- --J ~ 
BA~DS: I 










FORMAl; C3 RECRDED STAT ANALYSIS BUTPUT III C3 RECRDED STAT A~ALYSrS BUTPUT 
INFS GRID SIZE: CBJNTY III TBTAL U·S. 
TI~ELI~ESS: 1l+ DAYS 
JPDATE FREO: EVERY 14 OAYS 
DURATISN: APR.SCT ~ID~lST III JA~-DEC S6UTH EVE~Y YE~R 
~ISSIe'/USS~ N~v3E~: AGrtlCuLTJRE 2.2 1 SEE ~eT~S AND 2 









~u¢$._~.,-____ -:';':':::::iT~~~~~-=r:--==':::.-';::~:7~-:·--~--'·~_~=o",,",...o:~= ,_'-- '<-"~'r.--;.-~~==:.....----;-':::=:::---===':';':;:--":::::.j 
\<:~-' 
.,---
~1ssi9NtUSER NU~8ER: ~GRICULTu~E 2.3 .. MAJO~ MISSIONI M6NlT6R U.S. PASTuRE AN~ CRep~AND T~ O~TECT A~D ASSESS INSECT, DISEASE, AND STRESS OAMA3E. 
SPECIFIC USEq TASK: USOA.P~IS- eSePERATIVE E~FeRTS Te PREVENT SPREAD OF CRe? PESTS. 
~E5GRAPMIC eovERA3E: ~5CATIO~1 U.S. CReF~AND (FU~L COvERAGE ceNCENTRATI~G eN a3RO~R AREAS) 
AREA ((~.*2)1 5.0 X to*.5 III 5.0 X 10,'2 III 1.~ X 10*.6 III !.~ X 10**3 ~ATITUDEI wITHIN 28.5_57 DEGREES 
FREaUE~CYI 1 DAY EVERY 1~ III 1 DAY EVERY 7 
OU~ATI~NI ~pq·~CT MI)w~ST III JA~~~Ee seVTH 
~EASJqE~ENTS (REMbTE): ~,~c AC 0AV, * n~0Q'12CO • su~ ANGLE> 30 DEd GSLr~UITY: TW~ eBSERVATIeNS )IFFERI~G BY ~5 JE3~EES 
REseLt,lTl:!'i-HI:;H fRE ... : 5:1 METERS III :; METERS- l1<::S;n;ulIB'I·.'1IC"U~AVt:. "'7 
::)\STl'l3ulSH I'II3 CHA~A=TERISTlCS; MUl,TIASPECT SPECTRAL SIGNATU!<E T-TEMPeRAL, SPECTRAl.. SIGNATVRE 
1 SPECTR~L BANDS: ~ 
HIG4 FRED (MICHCNS): .Sl~.55 .62-.66 .80-'.0 1.5.1.8 2.0-2.6 9·5-11.5 
~-----------_ M!C'l'lI.oiAY" i "5\1E - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -
RADI9HETRIC .CCu~ACY; 2.0 PC IVIS,\lIR) I~I 2'0 PC (MID l4l III o,~ K <,RtAH I~I 
i'E.SU=<El~ENTS (AUX III A~Y) : : 
AT "'esP..;['<t C v I 5 I iJIU TV 1 I '>lC~M I \1(; + \lET RADI A\I'"E I GR"VND ceNTRaL po I NTS TRAI~I "lG SETS 
~T!1tJS?"ERIC TE"lPE'olATJ'<E I RELATIVE 'lUMIDITY I wATER VAPtK PROFILE 
1 '
DATA pReCESSI~GI GEeMET~IC PREPR8CESSING: 3 ~ I..BCA~ MAP GRID ROTATEO (E.G. ~ARS APPROACH) 
RADIOMETRIC PREPR5CESSING: 2A • ABSOLUTE ATMOSPHE~E EFFE~T REMOVA~ 
,. 
, 




EXTRACTIVE PR5CESSI\lG: 1 T 1 l~Fa TYPE; 1.3.1 CRep ST~ESS 1 1.3.3 CRep STRESS '1.3.~ CRep STRESS 1 1.3'5 eR5~ STRSSS TECH~l.~uE: 53-ESTIMATORS ISPC,SPA,TEM) 1 S8-ESTTMAT8RS (SPC,SPA,TEH) I 59-ESTIMATORS (SPC,SPA,TEM), 36"SJP pAT ReG \S?C,sPA,TE'1) 
_ -Elc..:;lS.l...- _1 ~ ______ , ,LV!.§!Jt3.... 2~IR_l ~ , 2 V!SNIR 2 '1IR 1 TH , 3 VIS'IIIR 2 MIR 
I'IIFt) TYPE: 1.3012 CHap STRESS I 1.3.13 eRep sTR!:.S5 -. - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ---
TECH\lI:UE: 5A-ESTI~ATeRS (SPEC) I SA·EST!MAT5RS (SPEC~ , 
_ -'lL~:_ -2. ~ -1. l!L 1 i!...! .... l~ 1 T"! I. , 
I'FB TYPE; I - - - - - 1- - - - - - - - - - - - --
TEeH\lI~uE: I 
"A"'"'' • ' • 
__ ........ ________ - _______ I • 
t"lF'B TYPEI f .- - - - - - - -, - ---- - - - -
TECHNI~t,lEI 1 • , 
--..a1¢.:.!lSL- _______ -L _ _ I I 
I "va TYPE: I - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -- -- -- --~ -- -- -- -- -, fECH~l~UE: I ' 
3A'<J5: 
9UTPUT PRBJUCTSI 
FBRMAT: 61 MAPS C~AND AND/OR MACHINE) 
I~Fe GRID SIZE; C~JNTY 
T1MEL!\lESS: 1~ ~~vS 
~PO~T~ FREO: EV~~Y l~ DAYS 
D\)~ATDN: A.PR.ecT MD •• EST 1/1 JA'II-)EC SeUTY EV~RY YEAR 







·'A!,,.. 11_ :'J L~" , "':. ,"' .... ..-...-"'_.- -~,-.-- "'""---
~ISSI~~/JS~R ~U~JER: A~~lCvLTvR~ 2·~ ~AJ~~ ~13S15NI ~e~lToR v.s. PASTvRE A~D CRep~A~D TB O~TECT AND ASSESS INSECT, DISEASE, AND STRESS DAMAGE. 
SPECIFIC US~Q TA3<: USJA.~SFS· F~~EST AND ~AN3E MA~AGE~E~T 
;EOGQA~MIC ceVlRA3~: 
~eCATI~~; U.S. GqASS~A~DS 
AREA «M~.2)1 1.5 X 10 •• 4 
FRE~UENCVI 1 DAY EVERY 1~ 
D~RATIe~: JA~·JEC 
~£ASu~E~E~r5 (R~~5T~): 
TI~2 6F DAY: • 0500,1200 
Rt-;,,3LJ i lo'i-rtluJ"1 r "Co,--, f ~J lie:. I Ere,j 
~ATITUDEI WITHIN 28.5_57 DEG~EES 
* SUN A~3~E > 30 DEGleaLIQUITY; TW~n~~~~~yAT~.6~S Q!FFERI~G BY ~5 DEG~EES 
.... 
I I" DISTIN3UISHIN3 CHARACT~RlSTlCS: MU~TIASPECT SPEcTR_~ SIU~ATuH£ 1 IEMPeqA~ SPECTRAL SIGNKTURE 
1 
, 
""Ecr,,_l :JA"j-;,: HIG~ FREQ (M!CRQ~S): .51-.55 ,62-.66 .80-1.0 1.S-1.B 2.0-2,6 9.5.11·5 
l- - - -nrt:"e~v~ '~E- - - -. - - - -- - - - - -
___ --".~ ...... __ .... ,. .. J.~"~ ..... ~~ .'T,,~n .• 





I 1,:e~I~G + ~ET RADIA~~E 
:wATER VAp9q PROFILE 
I 
1 
IGR~UND :ONTR5L pOINTS 
IcIGMASS AT S~LCTED Lec 
I 
DATA PReCE~SING: ~EO~ETRIC PRE?R~CE5SING: 3 • ~8CAL MAP GRJD ROfATEJ (E.G. ~ARS APPROACH) 












I~FB TYPE: 1.4,1 ~EED ENC~5ACrlMENT ,1,4.2 WE~~ ENCROACHMENT 1 1.1+ •. 3 WEED ENCR9ACH~ENT , 1.12.1 GHZG VIlD ST~:::SS 
ISA.EST!MAT8RS (SPEC) I 39~SJP pAT RC:; (SPC,S"A,TE"I) TECH'JI:;)UE: 38~S\JP :JAT RCG (SPC,SPA,rEM},5A'ESTTMAT5RS (SPEC) 
BANDS; 3 VISNIR 2 MIH 2 VISNIR l~ TTFEr'1'Tr.2"-G~I.~ST'MS~ _I rrt~ ~ZtH:.N[)-5-TI<a75-
TECH'I!:'lUE: 33-SJP PAT RCG (SPC.SPA,TEM)'159-ESTIMATORS (SPC,SPA,TEM) 
12 YISNIR 2 VISNIR 2 "I1R 1 T1 
rl:'o 1 .... ~ ... "·:W;-l:N~T~S - 41~ ~Z~"~T~S - - -
: 5B.EST!MAT6HS (SPC,SPA,TEM) I 3B.SJP pAT RCG (S"C,S"A,TE"') 
SA~!~S: 2 VIS~IR 2 MIt{ 1 TH 11TH 
- 0FU-Tf~:-n 1-':'1 r-:>~ L~ Sj.'tiSS- - - -
TECH'HOvEI 33-5",;> PAT RCG (SPC,SPA'TEM): 
1 3 VISNtR 2 MIH 1 TH 13 ylSNIR 2 "IIq _ _ _ _ _ ____ L- ____ ~. __ _ 
, 
1 1 6A~DS: 1 VIS~IR 1 TH I 
- INFUI'fr"t"; - - - - - - - - - -
___ - ______ - __________ ,. 
1 - • TECHNI~UEI : I 
BAN~S: 
-r"lnT'"TTP'EI- - - - - - - -1... - ---TECH".jI~UE::-; , 
- - - - - - - - ____ 1- ___________ ..... " 
8A~DS; 1 
SUTPJT ?R3JUCTS; 
FORM4T: 61 MAPS (HANQ A~D/BR MACHI~E) 
I~F6 G~ID SIZE; 100 ~ETER 
TI~ELr~E5S: 30 DAYS 
UPJAT~ FREa: [VERY 30 DAYS 
OWRATI3~: JA~·)EC EVERY YEAR 
~IS5Ie~/JSE~ ~U~3E~; ~~RICULTJ~E 2.- 1 
III C3 RECRDEO STAT ANA~YS1S euTPUT 






''"''~t'''''''' __ ~~~f.'Im>o~''''',;.=r.,.r.~t~''A~t:;;:::::~;;e~tl:::!·w·,:~~r-::;:,t2~~~~-=~l:==r..t'..::...~:::::- _~. ,.~ .. :=.:AA W!C*'ii''':'~~~l!n~~:r:.-:::::~.:::::::::::::::;::..~::::::=::-=:::!:~~=,....:o.~ ..... _c •• ______ c. __ •• _ <::~ __ .L.---'-'.=~ __ 3C~:::::;Z::11!!!; 
~issi~N~J$EA ~~MaERl AGHICuLTJRE 2.5 , '.. MAJeR MISSIB~; MeNtTSR v.S. PAST~R~ AN) CR~PLA~~ Te DETECT A~D ASS~SS lNSECTi DISEASE; A~D STRESS DAMAGE, 
SPECIFIC USER TAS<; WS~I-BLM. ~A~GE ~A~AGEHENT 
GEBGRAP~IC CSVEHAJE: 
~BCATI9N; u.s. B~~Ea RA~GE~A~~ (u.s. AND A~AS~A) 
AREA I<M •• 2)1 2.~ x to •• 6 III 6.6 X 10··3 
FREQJE~CY: 1 DAY EVERY 14 
~URATI~~: APR-9CT J.S. III JJ~-SEP ALASKA 
~ATITUDEI wIT~IN 28'5~57 DEGREES 
WEASJRE~E~TS (RE~eTE): 
TI~E AC DAy; • 090:),'2QO • SU~ A~GLE > 30 DE DIFFERI~G 9Y 45 DEG~EES 
REseLWTlSN.~I3H FRE~: 50 METEqs 
OISTI~3uISH!NJ CHARACTERISTICS: MU~TIASPECT SPECTRA~ SIG~ATURE l'TEMPeRA~PECTRA~ SIGNATuRt 
I 
SPECTQ;..L B4t11)S: 
HIGH FREQ IMICR~NS): .51~.55 .62-.66 .80-1.0 1.5·1'8 2.0-2.6 9.5·l1,5 
I- - -M;rRfliJAVE: \iB."E- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - --
'<AOI9METRIC 4CCJ'iACY: 2,0 PC (VIS,~IR) IIr2 00PC(MIO-UrJ 71T O-.5-Kllnl;.' 
~E~SJREME~TS (~0XILIAqy): : AT~5SP';::"IC VISIi31LlTY 1 I'JCfl'1I'JS + 'l!:.T RADIA~CE 1 GR'lUND ceNTR~L PBINTS 
ATMBSP~ERIC TEMPERATJR[ 1 ~E~ATIVE 4UMIDITY I WATER VAP6R PROFILE 
1 I 
DATA PRBCESSI'lGl SE~METRIC PREgR6CESSING; 3 ~ ~OCAL MAp GRID ReTATED (E.G, bARS APPROACH, RADIe~ETRIC PREPReCESSIN31 2A e ABSOLuTE ATMOSr.HERE EFFECT REMOvAL . 
1/ 
TRAINING SETS 
BIOMASS AT SE~CTED ~ec 
DISEAsE SEVERITY 
EXTRACTl VE pR~ CESS I ~G: I T 
INFO TYPE; 1.4.1 ~EED ENCR~ACH~ENT I 1.4.2 ~EE) ENCRSACHMENT 1 1.4.3 WEED ENCROACHMENT 1,12,1 GRZG ~~D STR~SS TECN'JI~UE: 39-SJP PAT RCG (SPC,SPAITEMi 5A~ESTIMATeRS (SPEC) 1 5A~ESTIMATeRS (SPEC) 3S.SUi' pAT RCS (SPC,S~A,TE~I 
_ --:l.iU:.!lS.l.- -.3 ..lU.S'i.l3 ...2....MtE- ___ I .LV~l.!L _ 1 2 VISNIR . 1 2 VlS~IR 2 "IIq 1 T~ 
INFEl TYPEI 1012.2 03RZG L)'O STRESS I 1.12,3 GRZG LNDSTRtSs- il.1To"lt ~ZU1.~~S- 7""'T.~~M-t:,"rS~S- --
TEC;;.;t:lUE: 3'3-S0P PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEMI SS-EST!MATORS (SPC,SPA,TEMII SB~ESTIMATBRS (SPC,S?A,TEM) I 3S .. SU? pAT RCS (SPC,S:OA,TE"'" 
_ -aA~;_ -2. 'Ll.S'I.l3. ..L1'1I3... L1.1i _ --' LJ'H 1 3 VIS~IR 2 MIR 1 TH : 3 vIS~IR 2 MIR . 
INFS TYPE: 1012.11 G~ZG l.'lD STRESS 1 - - -. - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - ----TECH'JI~UE: 39-SJP PAT RCG (SPC,S?A,TEMI 1 
_ ~A~:_ ~'llS..\ll3.. J....TH ____ , _ _ _ _ _, I 
II'-;FElTYPE; I --1-- ------1-------
TECHNIQUE: I ' I -~~ivPE:---- - - - -t - --- ___ 1- -- - ----1--- - -- - -"--TECH\lI~UE: 1 :. : 
:lA'~S: 1 I 
aUTPWT pqOJUCTS; 
FORMATI 81 MAPS (~AND AND/BR MACHINE) III C3 RECRDED STAT ANA~YSIS eUTPUT 
I~Fe GRID SIZE: 50 METER III u.s. 6W~ED RANGELND ADMIN AREAS 
T1vELI~ESSI 60 JAYS 
~PJATE Fn[O: EvE~Y 90 DAYS 
O~~~~I~~; JU~·)EC J.5. III AJG.~~V ALAS(A EVERY YEAR 
~lSS13'/JSER ~U~3ER; ~GKIC~LTJKE 2.5' r 






. ___ ... ~ ... ~,. __ 8.1 ,~·~.!~_;.~i \ ",. i "....,.....,p~=.e' 'c_+<,--,_·,,_~. __ « .• _ . .,..-.!....~ __ __ 
~I ss r5~I.JS::H :-I:JK:;[rii A ... " 1 Cud Ji1:;2 of, ~AJ3~ ~ISSIO~; MO~ITeR v.S. PASTJRE AN) CR5PLA~D Tq D~TECT A~D ASSESS INSECT, DISEASE, A~D STRESS DAMAGE. 
SP::C I'-I C US::R TAS<: uS) I -0 I A- -.5'1<:'5 r A'ID ~A'\(;C: sOQv[Y5/ JEvt.l.bPMt.:'lT 9r HA"lAG::.ME''lT POri;" 
':;EtiGo{A"rirCCJVE~f,:>" : 
l.eCATI3N: U.S. INDIAN R~SERVATIe'lS 
~REA (M •• 2): 2.3 X lO'.' 
FREQJENCY: 1 DAY ::VERY 14 III 1 DAy EVERY 7 
DJRATI,N: Apq-ecT 
~ATITUDE; WITHIN 28,S-57 DEGREES 
~EAS~k~~E~TS (R~X&Til: 
TIME 5. DAY: • 0330,1200 
_ ~_~~~~ANGLE > 30 DEGI~~~!~~!!!~~!~~=~~~~~~ATleNS DIFFERJ~G BY 45 DEGREES 
,,!:..~'.J~V I J,.u. ,~t;.'-- , 
~ISTINGJlsH!'''' C"A~ACTERl~11CS; MIJ~TIAsPECI ~~.CI"Al. blU~A'vn~ ~rvK~~-~~~~I~~T~~~ , 
, 
~~~Lr~~~ dA~~~, 
HIGH FREJ (MICRO~S): .51-.55 ,62-.66 .80-1.0 1.5-1.8 2.0-2.6 9.5-11.5 
~ - - -1'\~~VEt- '~E- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -- - - - - -









:GR~U~D ceNTRaL PSINTS 
,WATER VAPSR P~SFIl.E 
, 
DATA PReCESSI"JG: 
GESMETRIC PREPH5CESS!NGI 3 • l.SCAL MAP GRID R5TATE) (E.G, ~ARS APpReACH) 
RADI3METRIC PREPReCESSING: 2A • ABse~JTE ATM5S oHEHE EFFECT REMeVA~ 
'TRAINI'lG SETS 






'-XTRACTIVE PR~CESSI~G: I I 
INFS TYPE: 1.3.1 CROP STRESS 1.3.3 CRep sTRE~S ,1.3.~ CR5P STRESS 1.3.5 cRe~ ST~ESS 
TECHNI?UE: SB-ESTIHATSRS (SPC,SPA,TEH) :SS-EST!MATBRS (SPC,SPA,TEM) 15B~ESTIHATeRS (SPC,SPA,TEH) : 3S~S~? pAT Res (SPC,SOAITE~) 
BANDS: 1 TH 3 VISNIR 2 MIR 1 TH 12 VIS!IIIR 2: MIR 1 TH 3 VIS'IIIR 2 "IIR """"1~ T'"'rt"EH.9T12~~T1<€5S- - -' t-r3.~ ~P-s:rR~ - - :-+-44- ~~C~C~"'1:-- L...~u- ~)...ou::uJ.C~'II~· __ 
ECr-I'llJiJE: 5A-ESTI'1AT'lRS (5:>SC) '5A-ESTI'1AT5RS (SPEC) : 36-SJ" PAT ReG (S"C,SPA.TEM)' 5A.ESTlMAn~S (S"EC) 
3A'IIDS: 2 ~I~ 1 TH 12 MIR 1 TO< 13 VIS"JIR 2 HIR 12 VIS'lIR 
- -t'i;.-TT'tP'E:--t-4-r.Y '"lI"i.Ee-£t,~A~EIoff- -I ~2+ -&=lZG-':;·ND";';';f(t;&!; - -4+1Cl-o;!- ~G~:l~R~ - w..l~ ~~"JC-'>.T~S-- --
TECH"l~UE: SA-ESTI'1ATCKS (SPEC) " 39.S0? PAT RCG (SPC,.:;PA,TEM)I 39-SUP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEI"III 5S.ESTp1ATS~S (SPC,S"A,TE"I) 
a~N05: _ 2 vIS\jI~. . _, • 2 VIS~!R .2 HI:? 1. TH~_ ~ 2 VIS"JIR 2 MIR 1 T~ I ~ Pi 
- -t'\~~1 "tTl~ .... ti·.:~~l.~ ~S~ -. h+-2r9- ~G-t-ND -&;.R~ - 4-12~ G.OOZ.~D--S-rR£,S.S - - -- - - - - --, 
TECfoi"JIQUO:I 58.ESTIMAHlRS (SPC,SPArTEM) I 3B~SUP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA/TEM)I 38~SU? PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEM1' 
8A\:OS: 3 VIs~i~ 2 1'11'< ~ Tii 13 VIS'II'< 2 "1IR : 1 V1S\lIR 1 TH I -t~re-T~I------ __ ......1. _______ - ____ ----1----. ________ _ 
TECrl'-;I:J0E; , I 1 
9A\:DS:' I , 
9UTPvT PRa~UCTSI 
FeRMAT: 61 MAPS (HA'ID A\lD/eR MACHINE) 
I\I.e G~ID SIZEI 100 METER 
TIMELI\:ESSI 60 DAYS 
UO'ATE FRE~: EvERY 90 :lAYS 
Du~ATlaN; JU\I-JEC EVERY Y~A~ 
"11SSIeN/JSEi1 'liU'13ER: Ati>{ICuLTU.lE 2.6 1 
III C3 RECRDED STAT ANALYSIS OUTPUT 
III INDIAN RESERVATIONS' 





,. .'~~' • .r;~." ~"~ ~ "I J..;)"If ',.,g .... " "<.,.,., •. ..l. 
• "'~.-<~. __ ,~"-~~_~k~~:~~t:~ 
~IssleN/US~~ ~UMBER: ~5~ICULTURE 2.7 ~~JeR MISSIBNI MB~ITeR V.S. PAST~RE ~N~ CRep~AND'Te DETECT AND ASSESS INSECT, DISEASE, AND STRESS DAMAGE, 
SP~CIFIC USER TAS~: USOl·~PS I~l- FeREST M~~A3EME~T 
GEeG~A?HIC C3VER~GE: 
~5CATI~N: U.S. ~ATle~A~ PARKS 
AREA (~M.'2): 6.1 X 10 •• ' 
FRlJJE~CY: 1 D~Y EVERY 14 III 1 DAY EVERY 7 
v~~ATI5~; A?R-~:T 
~ATITVDEI WITHIN 28,5~57 DEGREES 
V,EASV~EHE~TS (REV,3TE1: 
Tty~ A~ nAV~ • ~9~~.'~r.o • SUN ~N~E > 30 DEGledLIQUITY: TWB eBSERV~TIBNS OIFFERI~G BY 45 DEG~EES 
~ESBLUTI8~.HI3~ FRE~: 50 METERS III 5 METE~S I REs(Jl.~rT I BN·MTCRBifA-V~iN/~-
~ISTI~3UIS~I~3 CHARACTERISTICS: MUl.TIASPECT SP~CTRAL SIGNATURE liTEMPB~A~ SPECTRA~ SIGNATURE 
1 
SPECTR~1. ;:IA!I;SlS: 
HIGH FHEQ (MICR3~SI: .51-.55 .62 •• 66 .80-1.0 1.5~1.8 2.0-2.6 9.5~t1.5 
F.- ;:D~~~ffx[v~~~.-:-P~V~~~,~/~2.~~M-;; IRI -;;, :5:- (-:t.:: IRI - - - - -- -- -- - - - - - -I 
~EAS~~E~E~TS (AUXILIA~Y): : 1 ATu93D~ERIC VI3151~ITY 'INCeMI~G + NET RADIA~rE IGR~UND CONTRftL peINTS 1 TRAI~I~G SETS 
AT"65PHEQIC TE~P~~ATJRE IRE~ATIVE HUMIDITY I~ATER VAPeR PRBFII.E 1 alB~ASS AT SE~~TED ~ec 
1 I 1 
DATA PReCESSI~G: 
GEBMETRIC PREP~SCESSING: 3 ~ L5CA~ MAP GRIO ~STATEJ (E.G. ~A~S APPRBACH) 







ExTRA~TIVE P~~CE5SI~G: I~FB TYPE: 1.12.l uRZG L.~m STRESS 11.12.2 GRZG LND STRESS 11012,'3 GRZG I,.ND STRESS 11.12'4 GiUG L.N' ST~::SS TECH~l!::lUEI 3a·SJP PAT RCG ISPC,SPA,TEMII 3B~SUP PAT RCG (SPC/SPA/TEM)1 5S .. ESTlt1ATBRS (SPC,SPA,TEMI 15S .. ESTI"IATBRS (SPC,S:lA,TErll 
_ -SC!!lS~ -2 lLLS~.lii.. ~1a.....1-I.::j __ I a...Y!~tR 2 ~IR..:...l. TH 11 T4 I 3 VIS~!R 2 "II~ 1 T~ 
I~F'e TYPE: 1.12.9 GRze; L.Ni) STRESS 1 1.12'1. ~ZGLND STRESS - ,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
T~Cf,f··il'il.lf.; J9-S.jP PAT ~CG (SPC/SPA,TEMII 3:l-SUP PAT ReG (SPC,SPA/TEM)I 
_ ..a;.'.,.;;sl _ ...::LVJ..s..\1.a.. ~!~ 1 L.YIS~!'L-1 TH I I !~F;jTYPE; -I - - ---I - ----.---------
TECH'JI:;JUE: 1 1 1 
...aA~ , , • 1 
- I'lFO TYPE: - - - - - - - -I - - - - - - - ,- - - - - - --1- ---- - - - - --
TECH'II';lUEI 1 ' 1 
-OiA....:l3: ________ -'-. ____ - - -1- ________ 1 ___ _____ _ 
!\;F3 TYPE: 1 1 1 TECH'JI~UE: I 1 
bA"OS: I 
aUTPuT PReJUCTSI 
Fe~MATI 61 MAPS (HA'ID A'ID/BR MACHINE) 
I~~B G~ID SIZE: 50 METER 
T!~ELI\ESS: 30 OAY~ 
U?DATE FhEQ: EVERY 90 JAYS 
DU~ATI~": HAY.~~V EVEqy yEAR 
MISSIU~/USSR ~U~3(~: ASR!CuLTURE 2.7 1 
III C3 RECRDED STAT ANALYSIS eUTPUT 
III ~ATleNAl. PARKS 





", • __ <- __ .... __ ~,~_""_"_~ __ > ... ,>..;...,.~..:,..,"' •• ""," {:~~ : .. t -,. 
~ISSIB\/JS~R \UM~E~; A~~ICULTU~£ 2.8 ~AJe~ uISSl6NI ~e~ITeR U.S. PASTJRE ~~J CRef~AND T~ D~TECT A~D ASSESS iNSECT. DISEASE. AND STRESS DA~AGE' 
SP£C1FIC uSEQ T~S<: STAT[ AG OE?T~" 
~Ee5~AP~IC C~VE~~3~: 
~BCATleN: U.S. AGRICJLTURE R~Gle~ (BY STATE) 
AREA (~M •• 2)1 5.0 X 10 •• 5 III 5'0 X lC*.~ III 1,~ X 10**6 III 2,0 X 10*·5 ~ATITUDEI WITHIN 28,5.57 DEGREES 
FRE~UE\CY: " 1 DAY EY[RY 1~ III 1 DAY EVERY 7 
~JqATle~; AP~-~CT ~IO~EST III JA~-)EC SeUTH 
• SU~ ANGLE> 30 DEO SSLIQUITV: T~e OBSERVATI6NS OIFFERING· BY 45 DEG~EES VEASJ~~ME~TS {qE~3TE1; T!M[ SF )~V: • G9~O'12CO 
1-(c.;::.Ot;vlIO~~,.,[..,,, t=<EuI. 50 ,CIE"',:) J ..Q.....t!u!:. ... • 
D I ST I NGU tS"l 1'13 C!o1A~ACtE.f< 1ST! C5; -MJt" tIASPECT SP~CTt</q:---ST~AIUKE ITEfIPt1f{ALO; :>PECI"AL: ::>1 ..... 'ATV'<l:. 
1 
I 
S"~CT~AL. !:fAl'0:;;- ~~- .~~----
HIGrl FRE~ (MICRD~S): .51-.55 .62-.66 '80-,.e 1.5-1.8 2.0-2.6 9.5-11·5 
;,-7 , 
~ 
~ - -"1'\~e;r,;vI':i~E- - ..:...- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -- - - -
RAOI:j.<jo.r~jC 1t~,",O·\ACi. <-to FC (vl:h'!lR) /1'/ E.e PC (!li9 Hl /i'l 0 ,- " ,~"C"o~ 
~EASJ~€~E'TS (AJXlLIA~Y): 
AT v 5SD4EqlC vlSlalLITY 
ATMBSPHERIC TE~PEqATJRE 
I 




lCq~UNO ceNTRBL pel~TS 
lWATER VAPCq pqOFILE 
I 
~ATA PRB:ESSI'IGI 
GEBMETqlC PREPR~CESSINGI 3 • LBCAL MAP GRID ReTATED (E-G. ~ARS APPRBACH) 
RAJleMETf{IC PREPReCESSINO: 2A ~ ABSB~uTE AT~~SF~E~E EFFECT REMeVAL 








EXTRACTIVE P~[)CESSI~G: I I 
I, •• e TYPE: 1.301 CK!)P STRESS \1.3.3 CRtiP STRESS 1 t.3-4 CR~P STRESS \1.3.5 CR6 P STRESS TECH~IQUE: 5a~ESTIMATeRS (S?C,SPA,TEM) I 5a-ESTIMAT~RS (SPC,SPA,TEM) 15B~ESTIHATef{S (SPC,SPA,TEM) 13B.SUP pAT ReG (S?C,SPA,TE~) 
BANDS I 1 Hi 13 VIS'lIR 2 "IIR 1 TH 12 VISNIR 2 MIR 1 TH 13 VIS\lIR 2 '1I~ 
--,~~ 1'T?£n.3"n2-e1<e;o--sT~S- - - r-r.3.~ ~P-5-TRES5- - - ~404- ~~C~~~ ~4.&.6- .,.j.£f;)..o;::~Cbl.:4Z.\j,!:-- --TEC~~I~UE: 5A-ESTI'1ATekS (SPEC) II 5A~ESTIMAT~RS (SOEC) :33~SUP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEM)I 5A~ESTIMAT9~S (SPEC) . 
BA"tlS: 2 '1IR 1 Tn 12 '1IR 1 T"l 1 3 VIS"lIR 2 ~H 12 VISNIR 
'"T\F1J'Tm:-,,4-.:t -;:;t~\~A-er;:1E:Tr'" - trt2rt- -ffi<Z~D-&tRE-S - ~1~ ~ZG~D~R~ - J....+..l~ ~Z~~~T~S-- --
TECH\l!QUE: SA.ESTP1ATBRS (SPEC) : 3a-sup PAT RCG (SPC,5PA,TEM)1 3S .. SUP PAT RC:; ISPC/SPA,TEHII 53-ESTI'1AT:l~S {SPC,S;:>A,TE"l1 
BA"DS: 2 VISNIR 12 VIS'IIR 2 "'IR 1 TH 1 2 VIS~IR 2 "IIR 1 Pi 11TH 
- --rNFTi~ Trl~ ~"z:n-I.-.;-:r ~S~ -1Ttt!-.- ~(3-t:4,ID -5-ffiE&.:l- - 1+--12-0+1 ~~o--s.r~ - _I - ---- - - - - --
TECHNIQUE: 59.EST!~AT6RS (S?c,SPA,TPI) I 3B-SUP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,iEH): 38~SUP PAT ReG ISPC.SPA,TEH)l 
BA"OS: 3 VIS'II~ 2 MIR 1 Tli 13 VISNtR 2 MIR t 1 VIS'>lIR 1 TI1 ( "'~TTl"t;--- - - - - --L ________________ 1_ -- - -- __ -- -"--
TECH\lIQUEI I I 
BA\OS; 1 I I 
eUTPUT PReOUCTS: FeRM~TI B1 MAPS (HA~D AND/BR MACHINE) III C3 RECRDED STAT ANA~YSIS BJTPUT 
I~F6 GRID SIZE: 50 METER III CBUNTY 
TJ.'~E.L1\1ESS: 30 DAYS 
VPDftT[ FRE~: EVERy 30 DAVS 
Ou~ATI3N: MAY·~5V '11)wEST III JA'I-~EC SBUTH EV~RV YE~R 
~ISSIB~/uSER ~U~aER; AGRICuLTJqE 2.6 1 SEE ~eTES 1 AN~ 2 ?AGE 12 
/ 
"'l.. 
r-..::::::::::::-::-"";:"-":::"-:::_- ... ~',::-::-::~:::.':;:;:.::-..::::::;::::~--:.~:~:::~:::::::.:-'"":"=::::~-~:-;:.-:::..~'"',.:""..::-~:-::~_":;"'"~::~::;::::- -:=:.;-:='";!:::..""t==;;= .~"."",_ ........... _-.-....,.~~ .. _c-.,...~"'"."""'*''"''_"''''' ... ''''''''' .. '''''r=-=m~''=-' ... ___ ~, ......... ~_.,~_~="'~~..,.:c===:===--~~:;::;;!!;c::-_~.;~_~..e\$i~~.:.!1i.~ I 
~, ,... " 
--; 
_mt~r' 
MISSIeN/USEq NU~aER: ~3RICU~T0RE e.g 
MAJeq MISSIeN: MaNITSR vis. PAST~RE ANv CRep~AND T~ DETECT AND ASSESS INSECT, DISEASE, ANO STRESS DAMAGE. 
SPECIFIC uSER TAS~: AG~j3U$I~ESS 
GEeG~APHIC ceVER~3E: 
~eCATlo~: ~A~)S eW~~J oY AGRIdUSINESS AND SURR'U~DING ~ANDS 
A~EA (~M"2): 3.7 x 10.'6 
FRE:'~E~CY: 1 DAY EVERY 14 
Du~ATI~~: JA\-DEC 
~ATITUDEI wITHIN 28.5.57 DEGREES 
~EAS'JREI1~"TS (Rl'1iHEl: 
T1~~ AC DAV: • 3~OD61?OD • SUN A>.JGLE > 3D DEGI e!.3LIQUITY: TWo 08SERVATIe~s OIFFERl~G 3Y ItS OEG=lE::S 
RES!l~UTI!l~-HI:;H FREO; 5 ~ETERS IREse~QfleN.MICRe~AVe: N/A 
DISTIN3UIS~IN3 CHARACTERISTICS: MU~TIASPECT SP~CTRAL SIGNATU~E :TEMPe~AL SPECTRAL SIGNATURE 
1 
SPECTR,;~ dAiI/!):;: 
HI:;~ FRE~ (MICRONS): .51-.55 .62-.66 .80-1.0 1.5-1.8 2.0-2.6 g.5-11·5 
I- Mi"f;1~WAVIT N!i\iE.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -- - - -
RADIt'MET=lIC A.CCI.J~ACY: -2~0 PC (VIS,~IR) III c.O-f'c-TMTu-I"~(F5 K (IHERM--nq 
, ~EASI.J~E~E'TS (AUXILIA~YI: : ArM9sr~ERIC vISISI~ITY ,INC5MI~G + NET RADIA~CE 'G~'UND C8NTR9L peINTS 1 TRAiNI~G SETS 




, 1 I. "' 1 
DATA p~eCESSI~G: GEBMET~IC PRE?~6CESSING: 3 ~ ~SCA~ MAP GRID ReT ATe' (E.G. ~ARS APPROACH) 
~AD19M~TRIC PREP~~CESSI~"; 2A • A.8SeLJTE ATM!lSPHEHE EFFECT REMev~~ 
EXTRA.CTIVE PROCESSING; 
INF6 TYPE: 1.301 cr~8P STRESS 11.3.3 CRep STRESS 
TECHI\II~UE: 53-ESTI'1ATeRS \SPC;,SPA.,TEM) 15a-ESTlMATBRS (SPC,SPA,TEMl 
_ -Sc..ilSL- -.J 1l:L _ _ _ _ I LVISNtR 2 ""IR 1 TH 
I"Hl TYPE: 1.3.12 Ci-I5P STRESS- -11.3.13 ERapSiRffi - -
TECH~I~UE: SA-ESTIMATORS (SPECl lSA-E5T!"1AT9RS (SPECI 
_ . .JU.~: _ ...2... '\..l3. ~ 1.:L ____ , 2.-::!1!L 1...1-1 __ _ 
l~FB TYPE: 1.~.3 ~EED ENCR6ACHHENT 1 
TECH~I~UE: 5A-ESTI~ATeRS (SPEC) I 
.. 
1 1.3,1t CROP STRESS 11.3"5 cRe" SHESS 
1 5B.ESTtMATeRS (SPC,SPA,TEM) 1 33.S\JP pAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TE'1, 
12 VIS'lIR 2 "IIR 1 TH 13 V:ts'aR 2 "IIR 
iTolt:r ;;;rri)""'E'<:JC~CF!"I'E'!\jr- j'T.4";Z- w!"D~~:::~r- -"--
I 3a.SUp PAT RCG (SPC,SPA.TEMI, 5A~:,STIMATB~S (SPEC) 
'.3 VIS\J!R 2 MIR 1 2 V1S~IR 
1--- ----,---------
I I 
_ .2J.A~ _ LVilll"L _____ , ___ _ ___ 1_- ______ , __________ _ 
INFe TYPE: f , 1 
TECH~IgUE: 1 , 1 I , . ...ll~'..:lS: ________ --L 






F6~~AT: C3 RECRDEO STAT ANALYSIS OUTPUT 
I~F9 GRID SIZE: TRACT 
Tl~EL[~E5S: 14 ~AYS 
U~DATE F~E~: EVE~Y 30 DAYS 
DJ~ATI~~: JA~-OEC EV~RY VE~R 




UISSI~~/JSS~ ~UM~~R: AGRICVLTu~E 2.10' ~ 
MAJOR ~ISSla~~ ~e~ITe~ U.S. PASTuRE ANJ CR~PLA~D T~ DETECT A~D ASSESS INSECT, DISEASE, AND STRESS DA~A5E. 
3~~CirIC USE~ TAS<; QA,:HER3 
SE9G~A?rlIC CDvERASE: 
L~CATle~; GRASSLANOS L~ASED FRaM G3VER~~ENT 
A~EA \<M-.21; 7.3 X 10«.~ ~ATITUDEI WITHIN 28.5~57 DEGREES 
FRE~JE~CY; 1 ~AY EVERY l' 
JJ~ATle~; JA~-?EC 
"EAsv;;l'1ENTS (i'E'I!lTEl: 
Tl~E aF DAY: « 0900.\200 « SU~ ANG~E > 30 DEG/BalIQUITY; TWO aBSERvATIB~S aIFrERt~G 9Y ~5 DEG~EES 
.. __ ........ _ .. 
R:E5tJ1.,Vll~"-Hr~R-Fl'\c.-~. ;,,) .1:!1t.-<~ .J~I.,;IIOI'3·"CI\UTT1'\'''''' "1 
I DISTI~3UI5H1~3 CHA~ACTERISTICS: MU~TIASPECT SPECT~~l SIG~AtUK~ I I~M~04AL S?~CI"A_ ~tG~"'J;~ 
. I -
1 
. S;>!::.CT'<;\~ ::\,,>,;::;::;. 
HIGH rRE~ (M[CReNS): .51-.55 '62-.66 .80~1.0 1.5-1.8 2.0.2.6 9.5.11·5 
~ ,- - f'\rc"!onv~~E-·- -
",A .... lOti::' I RIC .~~1:;~~.>.J ~ -..1 .. ,.l 
~E4SJRlP~~TS (AUXILr4~Y): 
AT~55P~ErlIC VISIBILITY 
A l'ltlSPYERI C TE>:PERA r,j~E 
DATA P~OCESSI~G: 
1 




IGR'U~D C9NTH~L paINTS 
IWATE~ VAPOR PR9FILE 
I 
G£flMETRIC PREP'<t\CESSINti; 3 .. l6CAl HAP G~lQ RBHTE:> (E.G, L.AHS APPROACH) 
R 0\0 I :J!1ETR I C pREPRec[.ss I NG: 2A • i\6S9I.,vTE A TH!lSP~ERE ErFEe-T REMOVAL 
I T~A PI! ~G SETS I 61e!1ASS AT SElCTED lec :DiS~ASE SEVE~ITY 1 
I 
I 
EXTRACTIVE PReCE.SSING: I 1 
INFB TYPE: 1.12.1 GRZG L.!-;O STRESS 11012.2 GRZG L.ND STRE.SS 11t12.3 GRZG \,ND STRESS 11.12,,. GRZG !,,"~O ST~£SS 
TECH~IQUE: 33-SJP PAT RCG (S?C,SPA,TEMI13S.SUP PAT RCG (SPC.SPA.TEM)15B.ESTIHATBRS (SPC,SPA,TEM) 159.ESTI~AT5RS (SPC,S~A,TEHI 
8A'<DS; 2 VIS"'!" 2 M!R 1 T-i 12 VIS\lIR 2 "IIR 1 TH 11 Tli 1 3 VIS'lIR 2 111'< 1 T-l 
- -,,~ l"TFEn.rc.9--U-''LuL.~S~5S- - !Tt2T't"l-t:f\lo-:.~i)-5-TR€$ - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---TECH~I~JE: 3B-SJP PAT ~C" (Spc.S?AfTEM)1 39-SU~ PAT ReG (SPC/SPA.TEH)l 
9A'D5: 3 VIS\jIR 2 I'·IR 11 VlSNIR 1 TM 1 
- -r...FiJT'ff't:- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - L-
TECHNIQUE: : 1 
BANDS: I I I _~~~_____________________ 1-
tEC~\lI:'UE: I I 
aA'OS: 1 I l"'J~T~:--- - - - - -L.- ___ __ - - - - __ 1-
TECH\lI~UE: 1 aA~DS: I 
eUTPvT PR~~UCTS: 
r~RMAT: at MAPS (HAND A\lD/~R M~CHINE) 
INF6 GRID SIZE: 5 "IlTER 
TI~ELl~ESS: 1. JAYS 
UPDATE FREQ: EYERy ~O DAYS 
DJRAT19N: JA\l-OEC EVERY yEAR 
"IISS16\1/uSER NUHJER: AGRICULTURE 2.10 1 
III C3 REC9~ED SiAT ANAL.YSIS eUTPUT 
III TRACT 
---








, ...... ;><tl ...... ~~.,,~~~~=r~----....,;>--'_...,."<+-.~ .. ,,':=:'-.-L.!..-._.-, .. _"!k., =,:"',. "'~'''7.'-'''.;,O~.~''''-'·C;-"'' "' ........ '-"', ~. 
F 
MI5SIBN/USER ~UMaER: A~~ICVLTUKE 3,1 . ~AJB~ MISSIBN: SURVEY J,S. CRBPLAND TB EVALOATE CU~~E~T FARMING PRACTICES AND CLASS!FY AREAS aN THE BASIS 6F PRO~UCTIVITY •. 
SPECIFIC USER TAS(: US)A-SCS.I~7 
3EOGRAPHIC CeVERA3E: 
~~CATI~~: u.S. cRePLANDS 
A~FA (~~"2): 1. 4 x 10"6 III 
F~E:JE~CV: 1 JAY £VE~~ 14 
Dv~AiI~~: ~AY-JUL ~:~~E5i III 
5.0 X 10.'5 LATITUDE; wITHIN 2S·S .. S7 DEGREES 
JA~-JEC CAL,iEX'~LA 
~EASJ~L~2~TS (~EHBTEI: 
TI~~ ~" ~~v: '~D~ • SU'J .... 'JGI.E,.~30 De:GI fll3LtQUlTYI 10,20,30 (VIS.IRI 30 BFF ·'1AD!R ('1>1) 
RESBLUTI9'1.HI3n F~E~: 10 METERS I RESlJLU~MTCRaI'fAVt.; :>1.1 Mt. I t."~ 
DISTI'3UlSHl~3 CHA,ACTlRI~TICS: SPECTRAL SIG~ATJqE 
5CATTE~I~G CR~SS SECTIBN (M~I 
ISCATiERIN3 CRass SECTIB'I (~W) 
PO~ARIZATle'l SIG'IATU~E I . 
SPECT4AL tiA~05: 
HIGM FREQ (HICR~NS)I .62.,66 ,SOpl'0 9.5-10.5 10·5-11,5 
I- ------- ----------------------MTr'1'l ..... YE: X,L RADA't 







IALdE~O SF TER~AIN 
, INCeMI'I3 RADIANCE 
, 
I 
':>t"ECT/DIFFUSE RADIANCE I SBIl MBISTURE 
ITBPGGRAPHIC MAPS , 
I , 
I 
1 50 IL CS~ES 
1 , 
I 
GE~~ET~IC P~EP'<9CESSING: 2 - RE~AP INT~ GEeGqAP~IC C~BRDI~ATES (E.G. ERTS pR:'CISIe~1 
RAalDMETRIC PR[p"eC~SSI~G; 13 ~ RELATIVE ATMGsoMERE CALIBRATIBN TO INTERNAL STANDARD (FRA~E TB FRAMEI 
EXTRACTIVE PR3C~SSI'IG: 
INFe TYPE: 1.2 cP VLD-CT A'f) PR9J 11,5,3 FAR'1I"'G PRACT '1.5.4 FARM!"lG PRACT 110505 FAR'1!'.IG P~ACT TECM~I~uE; 58-ESTI~ATeRS (SPc.SPA.TEHI 133.SU? PAT RCG (SP~,SPA'TEM)' 3a~sup PAT RCG (SPC.SPA,TEMII 5A~ESTIMATeRS (SPEC) 
_ ~A!:.ilS=- -2 WNli _____ I LYI,g~::!.HL 2..!t! _. _____ ~ yIS'IIR . 11TH 
1'<~G TYPE: 1,,,,7 FAI,MI:-"" PRACT 11.5.8 FAR'II',G PI{ACT t 1.5;"!J"" ~Mpr.; I'iVicr- - jT.6;-t;'" ~:'""D:PA:3i' .. rrr ---
TECHNDuE: 33-S..IP PAT Rcn (SPC,SPA,TEMI133-SUP PAT ReG (SPC,SPA,TEM)13a-SUp PAT RCG (SOC,SPA,TEMI,33 .. SUP PAT RCG (SPC,:;PA,TE'1) 
_ ..aA\£l5.: _ -'- V.llNt:L ..LTH ____ I UIWL2.1.ti ___ 'LVIS),/IR 2 T~ 12 YIS'lIR 1 T~ 
1,'Fe TyPE: 1.6.6 sell C.\PABIL!TY 11.6.7 sell. CAPABILITY 11.6.r s1!TL D:'?AETtITY"" - jT06~ ~~-npAtl1' .. m - --
TECrl'JDUEI 5A-ES,T1"1AT3kS (SPECI 154-ESTt"lAT9RS (SPEC;> ,5A.,ESTIHATBRS (SPEC) , 33·SU? PAT RCG (S?C,S"A/TE'I) 
_ -SA'LilSJ _ LV~I.EL. u"_ 12 VIS'ItR 1 TH I 1 T~ i 2 VIS'l!R 1 TM 
I),/FO TYPEI 1.7,1 sell M':lISTURE -ll:7.4St1It, MifiSME- - ,674,1 wmli'1JT>HY5'lfflilr - j"1i.,j.~~~ PHYSI~ - --
TECH'IIQUE: 5A~ESTI"1ATeRS (S?EC) I 5A-ESTI~AT5RS (SPEC) t 2B~ENHNC TECH (cel. LEY SLC) I 2S .. EN;'IC TEC~ (CeL L.~V SLCI 
...!iA~:_ ..l.-T=--2.21ll..- ...l.! TH :- "ole I 1 yrS",IR , 1 VIS"I~ . 
i:>.jFB TVPE: - -- - - - - - - - - -- --,- - - - --- - --
TECH'IIQUE: : I 1 
8A~DS: I 
!lUTPUT P~Il;)UCTSI 
FeqMAT: 51 MAPS (H~ND A"O/eR M~CHI~EI 
I~F9 G~ID SIZE: 30 METER 
TI~ELI~ESS: 50 OAYS 
JPJATE F~E~: EVl~Y ~ YEARS 
OJ~ATI3N: ~/A, 




1 .......... - ~ 





., ~ ~! 
"'~"'.""-"_"""''''''"~~~~~~~ .... -=-... ~x;t~~4-4'-''''''~'''' .... ~_." ..... ,...~';;;''-'"'l"0>t.l~=""",,*~:~~'==:;:.~r':>=,",-_'<:;~''':'::'~~''' ,...:.o..~...--'t~ ... rt':"".="""'''''''~' _____ _ 
~ISS!B~/u5~~ ~U~BER: A~~ICULTU~E 3.2 ~AJeq ~lSSItlN: SUQVEY u,S. CRePLA~~ Ttl EVALUATE CJ~Rr.NT .ARMING PRACTICES AND CLASSI.y A~EAS SN THE 9ASIS e. P~5)JCTIVITY. 
SPeCIFiC U5EQ TA5~; JSJA-S~S- A2, A3 -ESTI~ATES 5F Pnb)UCTIe~ E1C" Ccl~)ucl--eaJECTIV~ ~£ASU~EV,~ ~J~vEY~ 
3EeG~~PHIC C9VERA:3E: 
LBCATItlNI U.S· C~BP~ANDS 
AREA «M--2': 1'~ X 10.-6 III 5'0 X 10.*5 
FREQJE~CY: 1 ~AY EVERY 14 
~ATITUDE: WITHIN 28.S~57 DEG~EES 
~J~ATISN: ~AY-JJ~ ~1)w~ST III JAN-~EC CAL,TEX'~LA 
~EASJREMENT5 (RE~eTE': 
TI~E OF DAY: • 1200 • SUN ANGLE> 30 DEG/eaLlaUITY: 10,20,30 (VIS.IRl 30 e •• NADIR (MW) 
~~~oLuJIO~~HluH f~E~. 10 ~~i~.(5 
~,.., .... ?"".," 
~.,;;IO~\IJ I 10/''',1'' C'''-V"1''\--yo.;.;r----..;rr-T~r__= 
D I ST 1 NOU I S"ll-'~3 CHAi-!;'Cn.Fi I ST IC-S: !;f'ECT~~CSIGNATJ"E. 
SCATTE~rNG CROSS S~CTleN (M~) 
'~CAI I~RI~~ ~~~SS ~~~Jld~ (~~I 
'Pe~ARIlATIO~ SIGNATU~E 
I 
5P E.(.[r<AL 9ANJ~, 
HIGH FREO (~ICKeNS): .62-.66 '80.1.0 9.5-10.5 10·5~11.5 
1'I~e"AilV~ ~ "tIroA~ 





















RADI~METRIC P~EP~SCESSI~31 18 • REL,ATIVE ATM5SPrl£RE CALIBRATIU~ TO I~TER~AL STAN~ARD (FRAME TO FRA~E' 
C5~~S 
EXTRACTIVE PReCESSING: I I 
INve TYPE: 1.2 CP YLD.CT A~J PR~J I 1.5.3 'ARMI~G PRACT '1.5.~ FAR~ING PRACT I 1.5.5 'AR~I~3 pRA:T 
TECH\I~UE: 53·ESTIMATORS (SPc,SPA,TEM) 13S.SUP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEM)(3S·SUP PAT RCG CSPC,SPA,TEM'15A~ESTIMAT9RS (SPEC) 
aA~DS: 2 VIS~Iq 2 VIS~!R 2 TH 12 VIS~IR 1 TH 
- -'\T!!" TT?E:--I'~ ~R:':TNG~Ae-r- - _I !T5'-1';- P*rlM~ ~r-- - ~5~ ~J.¥.; ~f-- - 4.6.o.1o-~ Zf'4 .. ~~:"~ - --TECH~I~UE: 3a·SJP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA'TEMl',33.SUP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEM'13B-SV? PAT ReG CSPC,SPA,TEMl I 39.S,,0 pAT RCG (S?C'S~A,TE~) 
ElA\OOS: 2 IIIS~I'i 1 Tn I 2 VIS~IR 2 TH 12 VlSNIR 2 1~ 12 VIS !';: 1 TH 
- .... l'l:l""TYM::" 6~ ~ tt:""t:AI""m3II:"t1 Y - - 1"T1'J'. r- seTi. f.*f' A~ IT-\'- - ~6"";- S-Gi{ ~Ae+; I -Pi'- - 4-. ~ ~ "..;;.t,P ~~ ~ - --
TECHNIQUEI 5A-ESTIHAT6RS (SPECl :5A.ESTIHA10RS (SP~C) 15A.ESTIHATORS (SPECl 13a.SUp PAT ~CG [SPC,S~A,TE~) 
BAI-lDS: 2 VISNIR 2 TH I 2 VIS~!R 1 TH '1 TH I 2 VIS~IR 1 TH 
- ""nnr-TY1>?:'l TT7T!"" ~II:""1"6-r.tT~ -·lTi'"t'r-Ser.. ~Sl'"tM£- - I~o+- w~~H~~ -1...&.4-+e-~~ Cl.I¥.iI:J..;Oi - - -TEC-I~I:}U~:5A-ESTIHATSRS (S?::Cl I 5A-ESTl'1ATSR~ (SPEC) : 29-EN4NC TECH (CeL, LEV SLC) : 23 .. EN-I~C ECIi (C~L LEV SLC) 
aA"DS: 1 TH 2 t11C 11 TH ? rolC 1 1 VIS~!R 1 1 VIS~IR 
- ""T';r.J""TTnI- -. - -- - --'- - -- - - - - - - - - -- ---- -- - -' ----





FORMATI C3 kECkDED STAT ANALYSIS aUTPwT 
I~.6 GRID SIZE: TRACT 
TI~Ell~ESS: 30 ~AYS 
vP~ATE F~::~I EVEQY 30 DAYS 
DuqArI~~; JUN-AJG MIDh[ST III JA~·)EC CAL,TEX/~LA EVERY yEAR 
~ISSI~N/USER ~UM~ER: A~RICULTUqE 3.2 ] p"ar~16 
/ 
'---. 
... ' ~ 
.i .. -,-, ...... ~-. 
·,·":"\,,-"oc:~r,,,:~:-~;."""_""""""'~ ___ l'I-"''''-_'' 
~"t:1./ 
~ISSI~N/USE~ ~U~~ER: AGRICULTU~E 3.3 .. . . ~AJ~R MISSIBNI SURVEY U.S. CHep~ANO Te EVALUATE CJ~RENT FARMING PRACTICES AND C~ASSIFY AREAS eN THE SASIS eF pRe'JCTIVITY, 
SP~CIFIC USEH TASK: U3)I-UIA-IE1. LA~D~USE PRACTICES TB CBNTRBL ER9S1~N AND PRBMBTE MeRE EFFECTIVE USE aF ?3I~ A~' 
~ATE~ RES9J~C~S. 
GE9G~APHIC CBVERAGE: 
~eCATI~N: u.S. I~DIAN RESERVATI9NS 
AREA «M·.e): 1. 4 x 10··6 III 5'0.X 10**5 
FR£QJENCY: 1 DAY EVERY 14 
LATITvDEI wITHIN 28.5,57 DEG~EES 
DURATIoN: ~AY-JJ~ Ml~~EST III JA~-)EC CAL,TEX,F~A 
~EASUREM£~TS (RE~9TE): 
~ 51:" D"Y: .. 120[1 • SUN l'llGl.E > 30 DEGI BBLIClUITYI 10,20,30 (VIS,IR)· 30 flFF 'IIAOIR P1W) 
HESBLUT;3~.~i54 FREQ: 10 METE~S IRES"ffi.,U TI eN~Ml CR5",AVc.1 5U fiE 10."" 
DISTI~GUISHr~3 CHA~A~T~RISTICS: SPECTR~L SIG~ATURE 
SCATTERING CR3SS SECTIBN (M~l 




HIG~ F'REQ (MICH9N5)1 .62-.66 .80-1.0 9,5-10.5 10.5-11.5 
I- - - M~9-;:;;;:Vrr X'7L mAT" - -' - - - - - - - -







I AL6E.)a SF TE~RAt~ 
1 I NCllM 1:-'3 ~AD I At-;CE 
1 
I 









GE9METRIC PRE~R2CESSING: 2 .. REMAR INT~ GE9GRAoHIC C~BRO!~ATES (E.G. ERTS pRECIS!9N) RAJIeME~RIC PREPReCE551~G: 16 ~ RE~ATIVE ATMBSOHERE CALI~RATIBN TB I\jTERNA~ STANDARD (FRAME Ta FRAME) 
CeRES 
EXTRACrt VE PR9CESS I '1G: I .. 
INFB TYPE: 1.2 cP YLD-CT ANJ PR9.; I 1.5.3 FAR~ING PRACT 1 1.s.·At FARMING PRACT I 1.5.5 FAR'1I\I:; PRA:T 
TECH'IlI:;JUE: 53-EsTI'1ATBkS (SPC,SPA,TEM) I 3S-SUP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEM)I 39.SUP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEMli 5A~ESTIMAT3RS (SPEC) 
; ... <,,,-,,,o;.!;~~-::::;::) 
_ J~SL- -2 llS'lli " I 2 VIS~TR 2 TH 12 VISNIR I 1 TM 
!>.;FO TyPE: 1*5.7 FAq-;;rIl.~7RAC;::-··~ -.-1 1.5.8 F"A:,,~~ Pt-iACr- - 1r.5~ rn"1Tml ?i0Cr- - j"T.6...,. ~:"'l:7i?ST!.."tTT - --
TECH'II:;JUE: 3!3-SJP PAT ReG (SPC'~P·~I'T..P~)I 3S-SUo PAT ReG (SPC,SPA,TEM)I 3B .. SUo PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEM)133.S\,/P PAT :'lCG ('>:>C,S?A,TEY.) 
_ .-:l.JI~: ....a.. Y.l.S.'IIa ..L-TH .. ,'.... 2 VIS\lTR 2 TH 12 VtS!\IIR 2 TH I 2 VIS'II~ 1 T!-; 
INFS TYPE: 1.6.6 3tJll. CAPABIUrY-:-; .. /ll-:6.r:: SOl~ CAPA8TI.ITf" - ,1,6;0 5'liTL O<?AOTt!'Tr - :-T.~ ~i.-nP1\!!T .. m - --
TECH'IlIc:UE: 5A-ESTIMATBRS (SPEC) ;.'. 15A-ESTtMAHlRS (SPEC) 15A .. ESTIMATBRS (SPECI : 3S .. SUp pAT ReG (SpC,SPA,TE'1) 
_ ..aA'IllS.: z..V.li:."I.3... UH ::.' I 2 VIS'JIR 1 TH I 1 T4 I 2 VIS'lIR 1 T>i 
l\F"B TYPE: 1.701 SOIL. M~ii3TJRE:; 7 -I l-;].rstrTt, M"5"'lsfV'!tE- - I60At~ wmrUt''-IVS1f1Ui\ - j"'"5'.Ifi"5""-ms-:n ~I~; - - -
TECH'JI;jUE: 5A-ESTI~ATtirtS (SPEC) , 1 5A-ESTI:1ATSRS (SPEC) I 2B.ENHNC TECH (cel. ~EV SLC) I 23.E'l.;~c TEC\oI (C91. LEV 51.C) 
...:lA~:_ ..L-T!:L..2.-!:!J~ ___ -L..l.~H...!:..:!.f ____ l_l_VI~IR_ 1 1 VlS'lI:< 
1:-.;:-0 TYPE: I 1 - - -- --1- - - - ---- -- ---
TECH~IQUE: I I 
SA~DS: I 
BUTPUT PRB)UCTS: 
F~RMAT: 91 MAPS (HA'lD AND/9R M'CHINEl 
I~'S G~IO SIZE: 50 METER 
TI~ELI'lESS: 90 DAYS 
UPDATE F~EQ: B~CE • YEAR 
our.AT!:lI-o: N/A 





'1'ISSIeVJSE~ 'l'J'!3E~: A3~ltoJLTJ~~ 3·~ '1AJ~~ '1ISSIB~1 SVRv~Y J.S. C~~P~AND TB EVALUATE CJRRE~T .ARMING PRACTICES ~ND CLASSIFY AREAS eN THE BASIS BF pRe'JCTTVITY." 
I SPE::FIC USE~ TAS<: 3TA1~ AG. ~E~ART~E'lTS 
;,EOG~APMIC cevER~3E: 
~OCATI~'l: CRBPLA'l?S IN EACH STATE 
A~=A (~M·.~): 1. 4 x ~0*.6 III 5.0 X 10 •• 5 
F~E~JE~CY: 1 DAY ~VERY 14 
DU~ATlj'l: ~AY-JJL '1IJ~EST III JAN-JEC CAL,TEX,FLA 
~ATITUOE: WITHIN 28.5~57 DEG~EES 
'1EASJ~[ME~TS (RE~eTE)1 
Tl~£ O. DAY: • 1200 • SUN ANG~E > 30 DEG!BBLIQUITY; 10,20,30 (VlS.IR) 30 eFF ~AOl~ ("WI "\~L.n.! 11.,.' .... lI UI,_",o.l.'A"~. r=-f'\ ur:"Tt':'""'IC" K:.::,jLU I ru'l.,.,----r.:l~\,II.---~i.J i"'rc:,~~-
::> I ST I 'J:;'J IS"'; I\i3-VA"':"CTE-"I::; T I C5: SPEcr ~~L slG"A T;:rP.E 
SCAPt:;RI"lG C'<OSS SSCTlSN (Mvd 
5"ECT"lACI3""'';:O • 
HIGH .REQ (MICRBNS): .62 •• 66 .80-1.0 9.S~,0.5 10.5-11.5 
_ ... v~Uil .... ' ''e-'"' 
J.:1t~II::.Rl~;,.;:, .:It.,LI.\.;::]''4 \ "'''', 
IPeLARILATle~ SIG'lATURE 
I 
I- - - ~te1t~V~ lIT':. ~~ 
"''..JICII::'~ /'\_ ..... - •• :r'·I'\ .... 
'1EAS~REMENTS (~UXlLIA~y): I I 
AP'!lS?HEqIC VISI:lIl!TY I ALBE;)8 9F TF:R~AI~ I JPECT IDIFFUSE ~ADIANCE II S811.. M81STURE : sell CBR:;S 
TRAI"lI~G SETS : I~CS."'I"l:'; ~ADIANCE I rBPBGRAPHIC MAPS I 
I 1 I , 
DATA PRBCESSI~G: GEe~ET~IC PRE~R8CES5ING: 2 ~ REMAP INT9 GEBGQA"HIC C9SRDINATES (E.G. ERTS PRECISI6~1 
RADIBMETRIC P~EP~BCESSI~:';: ~8 ~ RE~ATIVE ATM9SPHERE CAllaRAT!e~ 1e I~TER~AL STANJAqO (FRA~E T8 FRA~E) 
EXTRACTIVE PR9CESSIN~: 1 I 
IN.a TYPE: 1.2 cP YLD~CT A~D P~OJ 1105.3 .ARMI~G PRACT Il.S·lt FMMING PRACT 11.s.S F'AR~I~G"PRACT 
TECH~11UE: sa-ESTI'IAT8RS (SPC,SPA,TEMI 13a-sup PAT ReG (S?C,SPA,TEM)I 36~SUP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEM1 1 SA.ESTIMAT9RS (SPEC) 
6A"lDS: 2 VIS""IR I 2 VIS~IR 2 TH 12 v!S'lIR 11TH 
-X'\r:l' T7?En'~ 1""A1<'T':TN:';~Ae-r- - - !'T5.~ ~'1t"!6 ~r-- - ~50-9- FAA-!1~ ~C~ -"- ~6.0.4- ~L-;;.A.o"~LU¥. - --TECH:.iI~UE: 3thS';P PAT RCG (SPC/SPA'TE~ll: 33-SU? PAT ReG (SPC,SPA,TEM)136"SUo PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEM)I 33 .. SUP PAT~C::; (S"C,S?A,TE"'i 
aA-.:DS: 2 VIS~IQ 1 TH I 2 VIS~IR 2 TH I 2 VIS~IR 2 TH 1 2 VIS~IR 1 TY 
- -r.:F"rT'(t'1:I-r;615' -:;t)rc-tA1"1<'8I~Y- - rn'!.r- ~L -e*PA!rl1;I'f't- -t-r6.-B- se+L E-Af'A3+i:.I-H- - 4.&0-9- -ss-!',,-;;.AP~~ - --
TECt1\1!GUE; 5A-ESTIMATBRS (SPEC) : SA,ESTIMAT:JRS (SPEC) ISA.ESTIMATBRS (SPEC) I 36 .. SI,!P PAT RCG IS?C,SPA,TE") 
3A'IIOS: 2 VISNIR 2 TH I 2 VIS~IR 1 TI1 11TH I 2 VIS~IR 1 T~ 
- !"=F'tiIYi"t:'1 'TT7OT -:l'e'I[;""1'lo-t:l"f ~ - l,.'1">Ir-S':l-i"_ ~S~- - '-e-.4";- W~r8-+'~~ - 4.4-4-~~ o~l~ - - -, 
TECH" I QUE: SA-EST! V,ATORS (SPEC I I 5A .. ESTI MAT3RS (SPEC) : 28-ENH'IIC TECH (cet.. LEV SLC I I 2a~E~-I\lC TSCM (COi. LEV SLC) BA~::lS: 1 Trl 2 HIC 11TH .. '1iC I 1 VIS'IIR \ t VIS'lIR -,.,,;:-:r-T~:--- - ~ - --- -- - - - - - - - ----1- -- - - ______ '__ 
TECrl\l!QUE.1 1 \ I 
BA:oIDS: . '\ I I 
I I 
3UTPUT Pfi:lDUCTS: 
FeRMAT: 01 MAPS (HA'lD A~O/eR MAC~INEl 
IN.a G~ID SIZE; 20 METER 
TI'IELI~ESS: 180 DAYS 
UPDATE FREG; 8~CE A YEAR 
DURATI9N: N/A 








; ~ .. ,-~:-' ~ l l~ ~ f l: .. ~1 \ .... t -. ~ ~t; 
~~,,~, "...._~~_ ~ .......... 1~~_........-.-..-__ ·_,~_~_· ... _~ ... ...:·· "_" .... _P'4."' ___ ""~ ...... "'.;:;;~~-=: .. ~~:=..=:#:.-=....;""~~ ... ~'''.~·_ ........ '''' .......... ~, .. " -.--...... ~""-....... ~,~--." .... "=>~::=:;::,-::::....-g 
1l...--_~ 
~ISSI9~/USER ~UMgERI A3RtCULTU~E 3.5 . ,. MAJB~ MISSI5NI SJ~VEV ~.S. CRB?LAND Te EVALUATE CJ~RENT FARMING PRACTICES AND CLASSIFY AREAS eN THE BASIS BF P~5~V~TIVITY' 
SPECIFIC USER TASK; STATE L'U, DEPARTMENTS 
GEBGRAPHIC ceVERA3EI 
L5CATISNl CR5?LA\DS IN EACH STATE AREA «M •• 2): 1.4 x 10 •• 6 III 5.0 X 10**5 LATITUDEI WITHIN 28.5~57 DEGREES 
FRE~JE~CY: 1 9AV EVERV 14 
OU~ATIe~1 ~AY~JJL V,lDwEST III JA~-)EC CAL/TEX'~LA 
~EASJREMENTS (REMBTE): 
... ,,_ ",C' ".:;'; •• ;?n'l * SUN A\lGLE > 30 DE" BaLIQUlTYI 10,20,30 (VIS-IR) 30 BFF NADIR (MW) 
REseL\JTIe~-HI:;H FREQ: 10 METE.RS RESBI.,UflflN .. MICKcrVlAVt:.O :)U i'l:' '-'''' 
JISTl\1GJISHIN3 CHARACT[RISTICS; SPECTRAL SIG~ATJ~E : SCATTERI\lG CRess SECTIB~ (~~) 
SCATTER!NG CRess SECTIBN (M~) I PBLARIZATISN SIG\lATURE 
SPI:.CTRAL BAt-lDS: 
HIGH FREQ (MICRBNS): .62-.66 .80.1'0 9.S-10.5 10·S-11.5 
- - - -v;;:;,,~v-;::- "x:t_ ~')A'R - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -- - - - - --
QADI~~~T~IC AL:~~ACY: ~/A 
"'EASJREMENTS (AUX IUMY II : 1 I 1 ATMtlSP~ERIC VIS16II.ny IALoEDB SF TERRAt~ "IQECT/DIFFUSE RADIANCE I GRBUND Cet--lTRe~ PS~NTS 1 S!lH .. l'ISIST;.IRE 
selL C!lRES , TRAu.It--lG SETS 1 !NCBt11\lG RADIAN.CE I rBPBGRAPHIC MAPS , 
, I I' .: 
)ATA p"eCESSI\lG: GE~MET~IC PREPReCES~ING: 3 ~ LSC_L MAP GRID RBTATEJ (E.G •. LARS APPRBACH) 
RAoreMETRIC PREP~eCE.5SI~3: 16 p. RE~ATIVE ATMeSPHE~E CALI3RATleN T8 I\lTERNA~ STANDARD (FRAME TB F~AME) 
EXTRACTIVE p~eCE5SING: I 1 I, 
INFB TYPE: 1.2·CP YLD~CT A\lD PR3J 11.5.3 FAR"'!"IG PRACT 1 1.S.4 FA~MI\I:; Pi'lACT 11.5.5 FAR'1I\lG p~A:T TECrl\lI~UE: 59-EsTI~ATeHS (SPC/SPA,TEM) I 33-SUP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEM~ 36~SUo PAT ~CG (SPCISPA,TEt1~ S~pESTIMAT!lRS (SPEC) 
_ -a~s~ --2.lLl.S'I.ll _____ I 2.....V~!R 2 TM . I 2 VIS"IR I 1 T"I . 
INFe TYPE: 1,5.7 F'~M!I\IG PR~,CT 11.s.a FAR'1PJG PR'AC-T- -- i"T.s-;g- ~'1~ ~cr- - j'l.6O'It ~L~"1(i31!.:tTT ---TECH~I~UE: 3a-SJP PAT RCG (SPCISPA'TEM~ 33-SUP PAT RCG (SPC,SPAITEM~ 3B-:YP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEM\ 39~SU" pAT RCG (S?C,SOA,TE'1) 
_ ~~:_ -2.. 'LlSN.I.3.. -1...T~ _ _, Ut2J.tL 2 TM ',2 VI5'l!R 2 TH I 2 VIS\lIR 1 TH I~FB TYPE: 1.6.6 sell.. CAPABILITY- 11.6.7 SBILCAPA3Il.i'ff - 11~6;r mL Ci\t'A1ITl..1TY'" - :-r.~ ~1:;-n~~'tTY- --TECH~IQUE: SA-ESTI'1AT6RS (SPEC) I 5A"ESTIt1AT!lRS (SPEC) 1 SA-ESTI'1AT6RS (SPEC) : 33.SUP pAT Res !S~C,S~A,TE'1) 
_ .... A~:-. ,.2..\Ll.S.'ll3.... a..TIL- ___ , ?..:LI~L..t TM I 1 TM 12 VtS\I!R 1 T"i 
11o.oFe TiPE: 1.7.1 SOIl, MSISTIoiRE f 1.7.4 sell.. -;.;eISME- - 16-4';1 "'i1rSHlJi"-t'i'51fTG'K -Ib,z;7;)"'WTRm PHTS~ - --TECrl\ll~uEi SA-ESTI'1ATBRS (SPEC) I SA-ESTIMAT3RS (SPEC) I 2BpENHNC TECH (CeL bEV SI..C) 1 23.E\I"lNC TECY (cel, LEV SLCI 
_ ~A~~ ..J-T.!L-2......':.IC- ___ ......l. UH.21U.C ____ l_t_V~IR_ _ , 1 VIS'oIlR , 
IM:B TYPE: I I - -- --,- - - - ---- -- ---
TECHN!QUE: 1 , I ' 
6~NDS: I , I 
eUTPIoiT pR3:lUCTSI FeRMAT: 81 MAPS (HAND AND/3R MACHINE) III C3 RECRDED STAT ANA~YSIS BJTPUT 
I~Fe G~ID SIZE: 20 METER III 100 METER 
T1~[LINESSI 180 ~AVS 
U?~ATE FREQ\ BNCE A YEAR 
DU'<ATlttNI NIA 





-,-----------------~-- --,-'--," .. _--- .. 2 
_ •. _. __ • __ ~ ____ ~'_~..___c'.:._. ___ ' __ .~"~~_.. .. __ •. _____ ~_' 
Y,p5i5\IJS~H W'l:;E~i A:;R!CV-Cf~nE 't.l . 
~AJe~ ~ISSIS\; SJ~VSY ~~) ~e~IT3R J.3. CR~PlA~D T~ CA~:U~ATE,SHeRT ~~D LBNG TERM.OEMA~O FeR ~~RIGATED,W~TER. I ~. ~ t 
SPECIFIC U3ER TAS<: vS.li-:H I I IA- 5 P ERATlB\I 5F P'~SJt.CTS FeR IR~ISATlO\l. PtlWER, M(JNICIPAC A"D INDUStR!A\" \OlIt:.« "::>;J??~L:i. 
:;EeG~APrliC C~VERA3E: 
L5CATI~~: WEST~RN ..;.5. IRRIGATED AGRJCUlTURE AREAS 
AREA «M-'2): 't.8 x 10.·It 
FREQuE\lCY\ 1 DAY EVERY 7 
DURATI5\1\ JA~-DEC 
~EASURE~E~TS (REMBTE): 
TIME OF DAY: 0900,1200 
,t.:l;)"L.U I L;)" '-'T- t:.WI--.-------::J"" ,j~It;."'-o) 
? I ST I N:ll.! I SH-I',,, OiA~ACll:.RTS'1 I Ct;: sp!:.CTRI<L S IG\lA T J,"'!:. 
SCATTERING CR5SS ~ECTIBN (M~) 
:.PE.L I K~L :,3OAI,JS, 
lAT~TU~E; WITHIN 28,5p57 DEGREES 
OOlIQUITY; TW5 BBS DjFF BY 4q (VTS~JR) 30 DEG ('1W) 
~~""'''l''I ....... r\.\.t u, ,..Ot'lo .1 aile' ~ i nn Mt:~t"oe 
IIE:-'I~~~L-T~-~~-n"'r(~ I . 
I 
HIG~ FREQ (MICRONS)l .51~.55 .62 •• 66 .80p\.0 1.5~1.8 l.8-2.6 9.5~~1.5 
I- - - -:'I ~'J"N;VE:-:- l<"n: ~~ - .. _--
U!"; l;:.i ..... -..,;· ..... c-r. .C"lI'..i 






,:>IRECT/DIFFU5E RADIANCE: CROP CANOPY vRTIHeR LA! : HM5SPYERIC 
I 
TEM:>ER.t,TiJRE 
ISOIL I'1SISTURE I INCOMiNG" NET RADIANCE 
I 1 I 1 
DATA PROCESS!\lS: 
GEHHET~IC PREP~'JCESSI~G: 2 • REMAP INT~ GS9GRAPHIC C~ORDINATES (E.G. ERTS pRECISI9N) 
RADI6METRIr. PREPR9CESSI~G: 13 - (t MICRO) RELATIVE ATMeSPHER~ CALIBRATION TO I~TERNAL STANDARD (FRA~E T'J FRA1El 
2A • ABSO~uTE ATMeSp~ERE EFFECT REM6VAL 
EXTRACTIVE PReCESSING: I 
!'Ij,O TYPE: 1.3.1 CR5P ~TRESS 11.3.12 CRfI? snESS 
TECrlNIQUE: 53-ESTI~A10RS (SPC.sPA,TEM) ,5A-ESTIMATSRS (SPEC) 
t3A\;DS: 1 14 12 MIR 1 T'"I 
-, .\T:r 1'T1"E M .!'T6 -tV A~ TfM"'J S~ A 'Hil ~ tr9.-;<- E-\4I 0 H R A+<!>P l-R-A-T I ~ TEC~'JDUEI 5A-ESTI'1AT6RS (SPEC) I SA-ESTIMATORS (SPEC) 
6-'''05: 2 VIS'JIR 12 VIS'lIR 
- "j:I,~TY1"E:- - - - - - - - - - - --TEC~NIQUE; : 
I 
,1.7.1 SBll MeIsTURE 
15A~ESTIM4T6RS (SPEC) 





- """i"InM"Y1"t": - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1-
, TECHNI~UE: I I 
-,~ 
BA:>JDS\ 1 I - _._ -L..- ______ I 
--r'-I;:-:r"TTn: - - - -
TEC';~I:;jUE: I I 
BANDS; ., I 
OUTPJT pReDUCTS: 
FORMAT I E2 TABULATED ANALYZED DATA 
I~Fe GRID SIZE: S?~CIFIE~ PR'JJECT SITES 
Tl~Ell~ESSI 30 OAYB 
v?DATE F~EQ: EVERY 90 DAYS 
JU~ATIONI "AY-N3V ~l)wEST III JAN-)EC seUTH EV~RY YEAR 
MISSI~~/0SER ~U~3ER: A~RICuLTJdE ,.1 I 
""'='" 
I . 








__ i __ 








""~'::!r~ ______ ........ ....,.~ _.,"~-.~ •• ~.,.- -=:,...i' '. <,~i. ..... ~...z;-.-:::;tl~~~\.-'~?.:l"~ __ ""_' __ """"_"'~ ._\._ ::;. 
~;. 
:1I5S I BN/USER \j.U~3ER: ASf< ICuL TURE ... 2 ~AJ5~ ~ISSIBN: Su~VEY ANJ MB~ITGR U.S. CRe~lAND Te CA~CULATE SHBRT AND LBNG TERM DEMAND ~eR ~RRIGATE~ WATER; . 
SPECIr!C USER TAS~: US)I~BLM IA4d-DETERMINE NEED AND )EVELePMENT eF PUBLIC LAND RESeURCES, lMPRBVE WATER ~VACITY'AND 
AVBlD P3LL~TIeN SF ~ATE~. . 
SEBGRAPrllC covERA3E: 
LeCATlSN: W,[SER\i U.S. RANGELANDS 
iRFA I<~.*!): 1.5 X 10.-6 LATITUDE: W1THIN 28.5e57 DEG~EES 
~RL~JE~CY: 1 JAY EVERY 7 
OJ~ATljN: APR-~CT 
~EASvR[MENTS (REM9TE); 
-;. v- n.OAV' n?'1:J,pnn B9LIt;lUITY: TWB BBS DIFF BY 45 (VIS .. IR') :30 DEG (MW) 
RESflLUTIBN."iI3'i FREtH 50 METERS >\ES5LulleN~l'1jCl<t!HAV~. 'I]U Mt:.lt:."~ 
DISTIN3JIS~IN3 CHA~ACTER!STICS: SPECT~AL S!GNATJR~ ITEMPBRA~ SPECTRAL SIGNATJRE 
SCA.HERING CRess SECT leN (MW) I 
SPECTRAL BANDS: ".'- ---------------1 
HIGrl FREQ (MICRBNS): .51-.55 .6?-.66 .80-1.0 1.5-1.8 ~.8-2.6 9.5-11.5 
I- - - --;:iG'l::iivf::<:T' m~T - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -- - - - - --
RA::;I~ME:T=<IC ACCuRACY: 2.0 PC (VIS'''IR) III 2'0 PC ('11;) 1,,1 1// o·~ K (IHt.K;1 1;1 
"EASuqE~E"TS (AVXIUA'<Yl: : I I I AT~eSP~ERIC VISISI~ITY IH~'1IDITY PR9FlLE 'JIRECT/DIFFUSE RADIANCE I CRBP CANBPY VRT/H6R LAl IATM~SP~EqIC TEM?E~AT~RE 
RE"ATlVE HU'1I::JITY ,PRECIPlTATI!l1lj MISTeRy ISBl!.. MelSTI,IRE 11NCBMIN3 ... NET RADIANCE I 
, I I : 
'ATA p'<aCESSI"JG: GE5METRIC PRE~ReCESSING~ 2 • RE'1AP I~T~ GE9GRAoHIC ceBROINATES (E,G. ERTS pRECISIB~) 
'<A.DlaMETRIC pQEPR9CESSING: 19 ~ (1 MICRe) RELA.T!V~ ATM(lSPHERE CALI8RATiaN TB I~TERNAb STANDARD (FRA~E T~ FRA'1E) 
2A 8 4bSe~JTE ATMeSPHE~E EFFECT REMBVAL 
EXTRACTIvE PReCESS1"lG: I I , 
l"1F5 TYPEI 1.301 Ckep STRESS 11.3.12 CRap STREsS 11•7• 1 selL ~BISTURE 11.9'4 EVA?~hT'~ANS~IRAne'l TEC~~IGUE: 53-ESTI'1ATBRS (SPC,SPA,TE'1) 15A-ESTIMAT9RS (SPEC) '5A·ESTI'1ATaRS (SPEC) '5A~ESTI'1A.T5RS (SPEC) 
_ -..3c.ll.St-. -1 h ______ I i!..!\1.:L UH ____ !..L TL2...!LC . 13 VISNIR 
I\F9 TYPE: 1.9.6 EVAPc-TRANSPIRATION 11.9.7 EltAPB-TRANSPIRATIBN I - - - - -, - -- -- -- -- -- -- ---
TECHo,JI::lUE: 5A~ESTIMATBRS (SPEC) ISA-ESTP1ATBRS (S"EC) I , . 
_ ...Jll~: _ -Z..V.l.S'NUL _____ I UIS~!R I I 
l:llPBTYPE, , ---. ------ -------------TECHo,Jl~VEI 1 l : 
_ ~'...:l.S.l _________, _______ I I 
!\;FEI TyPE: I ;- - - - - - - -, - ---- - - - - --
TECri'lI:lUE: I I I 
_ -'3.A\.:lS: ________ ......1. _______ 1_ _ _ _, . 
1'lF'9 TYPE; 1 I - -- --,- - - - -- -- -- -- -
TECW>llJUE: I ' I' ' I 
BA'IIDSI I 1 I 
eVTPuT P'<1)JUCTS: 
FeRMAT: E2 TABULATED ANALyZED DATA 
I~.e GRI::J SIZE: SPECIFIED PROJECT SITES 
Tl~ELt~ESS: 30 DAYS 
UPDATE FRE~: EVERY 90 OAYS 
DJRATI~N: ~AY·'~V EVERY yEAR 







__ . __ ........ __ ...". .• __ ~~ ..=~~::=r..!~ .= ..... ~ ... -,;...I.'"h.~_ ~ ........... _ .... =_,~.~=-
~lSSIe~/JS~R ~UM~ERIA3~IC~LT~~~ 4·3 v~J6R ~ISSI5\: SJRVEV A~J MO~IT5~ U.S. CRO~LA~~ Te CALCULATE s~e~T A~D LBNG TEMM DEMAND FeR IRR!GATED WATER. 
SPECIFIC USER TAS<1 iJS)A-SCS IV. flATER, ViATERSHE:l, A\lLl FL!3i:lD PR~Y!:-Nni:lN IJPERATl6N. 
3EeGRA~rlIC COVE~~3[: 
~3CATle'J: WESTER~ J.S. IR~IGATED AGMICVLTuRE A~EAS 
AREA «M*.2/: 4.B x 10.*4 
FREQJE~CV: 1 DAY EVERY 7 
)JRATI5~: JA~-DEC 
4EASJR(MENTS (RE~eTl): 
~ATITVDE; WITHIN 28.5~57 DEG~EES 
eaLIQUITYI Twe aBs DIFF BY 45 (VIS~I~) 3J DEG (MWI TIME OF DAY: 0900,1200 
~~~~_Oile~-HI3H F~~~, ~o ;,~,~.~~ it:S9:,YTieN '<\!CPlgh","',j 190 ~;n:"'1i -------------~ 
DISTIll<;;,UISY1'J3 CnA'<ACTERISTlC;;: 3Pc:tT"AL SJ(;NATu«t:. 
SCATTERING CROSS SECTION (MW) 
TTP'fP~~AL, <>r't:.C l"<~~:'-n:iO;I\I-;J"i:. 
I 
I 
sPEcr;:(AL g .. i\JSI 
HIGH FRE~ (MICReNS): .51-.55 .62-.66 .80-\.e 1.5·1.8 1.B-206 9.5-11·5 
- - - -,.,r-e"t9~V~ It'r= ~k+- - ---- ----




• I~~MIDITY PRBFILE 
:PMECIPITATIB~ HISTORY 
I 





RADIANCE II C~GP CA\lOPY VRT/HOR L.AI :ATM9SP~E~I~ 
I ~NcaMjNG ... NET RADIANCE I 
-. I- 1 
~ATA P~OC£SSI~r,: 
3~~MFTRIC P~EP~crCESSING: 2 ~ REMAP INT~ GE9G~APHIC C~eRDINATES (E.G. ERTS PRECISIO~) 
;:(ADIOM~TRIC P~EPR9cESSING: 16 ~ 11 MIcqO) ;:(ELATIVE ATMOSPHERE CALIBRATION TO INTE~NA~ STANDARD '·~A~E Te FRA~El 
2A w ABS9~UTE ATMOSP~ERE EFFECT REMOVA~ 
T I 
TEMPERAT,JRE 
EXTR~CT!VE PROCESSING: I 
INFO TyPE: 103.1 CROP STRESS ,1.3.12 CROP STRESS 
TEC~'JI~UE: S3~~STIMATeRS (SPC,SPA,TEM) ISA-ESTIMAT9RS (SPEC) 
11.7.1 SOIL MOISTURE 
15A~ESTIMATORS (SPEC) 
11TH 2 MIC 
I 10904 EVAP9~T~A\lSaI~ATle\l 
I 5A"ESTlMAT9~S (SPECI 
SA~~S: 1 TH 2 MI~ 1 TY . ~I>.~ l"T1"En.~ -evAM"'T~S!"1"!tAfte:;--I tT9.~ E"HIPMR~""""Tt~ 
TECH"l!Q\JE: 5A-ESTIMATORS (SPEC) . ',SA .. ESTTMATBRS (SPEC) -.-
aA:o.;Os: 2 VISNIR 12 VIS\lIR 
- -n,nrTY'1"!!I- - - - - - - - - --TECHNI~UE: : 
BA\DS: • 
- ~~~ - - - - - - - -. -- - -
TSCH'JIJUEI ' 9A\lDS: , 





FORMAT: E2 TABULATED ANALYZED DATA 
I'lFO G~ID SIZE: SPECIFIED PRSJECT SITES 
TI~ELINESS: 3 DAYS 
v~OATE FREO: EVERY 7 DAYS 
DURATIONI APR-SCT MIDWEST 1/1 JAN-DEC SOUTH EVFRY YEAR 




























~~':-~~=.':::·:'~~~l~ .. :b _ ..... --,..... ....... _____ ,_ ~~~:r~,. ___ .. __ _ 
~ 
'....;=-. ..-
'1ISSlflN/USER 'l"UI"3EfU A:lt<ICVLTUHE 4.11 . ; MAJ9~ '1ISSle~: S~RVEY A~J MGNIT3R U.S. CR6PLANO Ta CALCU~ATE SH6RT AND LO~G TERM DEMAND FeR IRRIGATE~ WATER~ 
SPECI~IC USER TAS<: USJA-A~S lA1G. I~v;STIGATI9NS T6 IMP~6VE Sfll~ MANAGEMENT, STUDY HYDRe~eGIC PR6aLEHS. 
GE9GR.~H1C ceVER~GE: 
L9CATI9~: SE~ECTED SMALL TEST SITES 
AREA «M~*2): 1.0 x 10.*3 
I'"Rf:JJO:~KY: EVE.RY JAY 
JURATI~~: FeR 1 ~EEK 
'1EASJREME~lS (REMeTE): 
T'v~ q~ ~AV! n~0na~qn~~'~~n.?1~n 
RES9LUTI8~-W!:l~ FREJ: 2 METE.RS 
DISTIN3UISHI~3 CrtARACTERISTICS; SPECTRAL SIG~ATURE 
SCATTERING CRess SECT leN (M~l 
LATITUDE; wITHIN 2S.5s57 DEGREES 
eaLI:JUITY: TW~ aBS DII'"F BY 45 (VIS~IR' 30 JEG ('1Wl 
~ES!:lLU T I eN-f1I ci'!EiWAvE: ;;Ul"Ic. Tt;'<:; 
iiTEMPeRAL SPECTRA6 SIGNATURE 
I 
SPECTRAL BAt\JS: 
HIGH FREQ (MICRONS): .51-.55 .62_.66 'SO-l'O 1.S-1'S 1.S-2·6 9.5-11·5 
f-- ---- --------------------
... ·,.,...CL"\·~A\I:_! 'i.1 :;)~"4:;> 
~AOI5~£TRIC ACCURACY: 2.';) PC ("IS,~IRl 1// 2.0 PC (1'110 Iil) II/ 0.5 K (ll'1ER'1 n<T 
"\E"'SU~!::MEr-..TS (A\.IXIUA'lYl: : I I I AT'IB5P"ERIC VISIBIL.ITY I HU'1IOITY PRBFILE I 'IRECT/DtFFU5E RADIANCE I CRep CANepy VRT/HeR L,AI I ATM'SpHE~IC TEM?ERIIT,IRE 
REL,ATIVE HUMIJITY I PRECIPUATIBN HISTeRY 1 Sell. MtlISTURE I tNCOH!NG .. NET RAOIA'IICE 1 ~ ____________________ ~I I : 
DATA PRe.CE5SI"lG: 
GEe'1ET~IC PREPR9CESSlr-..G: 1 .. LeCA~ MAP GRID (E",G. BULK E~·TSl 
~A!)lSMt:ri<IC P"EPRSCI:.SSINGI 10 _ (1 MICRa) RELATIVE ATMfl5PHERE CAI.IBRATI6~ 
2A • ABS6LvTE ATMBSPrlE~E EFFECT REM9VAL. 
I 
T6 INTERNA~ STA~DARD IFRA"E T9 FRA'1E) 
1 
EXTRACTIVE pReCESSING: I~F6 TyPE: 1.3.1 C~~P STRESS I 1.3.12 CR~P STRESS 
TEC4~1~UE: :,3-ESTI'1AT6QS (Sf'C,SPA,TP'l I 5A-EST\MAnR'l (SPEC) 
I 1.7.1 sell, MSISTURE 
1 SA-ESTIMAT6RS (spEC) 
11TH 2 !'lIe 
I 1.9.4 EVA~e.T~A~SPI~AT~e'lj 
1 SA.ESTIXA19QS (SPEC) 
_ -B~S~ --J..lU. ______ I .2,J1I5... 1-T'-I ___ _ 
IN.e TYPE: 1.9.6 EVAPtJ~TRA~SPIRAT~eN I 1,9.7 EVAPfl-TRA"lSPIRATI6"l 
TECH"I~"UE: !)A-ESTI.'1A1BRS (SPEC) I 5A"ESTlMATeRS (SPEC) 
_ -4A~:-- -a. 'L1.S\iJ.a,. _ _I a...YI~!L ___ _ 









- ~A~; - - - - - ...;;.. _I _____ _ 
_I-
_ _________ I-
I~Fe TYPE: I 
TEC~"ll~UE: 1 
~,,~  ______ -1. _____ _ 




F6R'1ATl E2 TABULATED A~ALYZED DATA 
I\iF6 GRID SIZE: FIE~)S (TYPICAL, C 20 HA) 
l1MELI~ESSI 180 DAYS 
VPOATE FRE~: '~ICE B'IILY 
DJ:U,TtBNI 'I/A. 
'ISSI5~/JS!::R \iU~g~~: A3~ICuLT~~E -., I 
I I 
I 







,,,,,-,,-"",,,*,,,=,,,.=,-----=c..-::;=-o:._ =!~-;::::,.=~,:::,,:";!=-....-'" ",.:= ~,,,- c ..... ". __ 
~ISSle~/JS~~ ~UM3E~; AG~IC~LTJ~E ~.5 ~AJ3~ b!SSl~~; SJ~VEY A~J ~O~IT5~ U.S. C~9PLA~~ T9 CALCULATE SHeRT AND Le~G TERM DEMA~~ FeR IRRIGATE) WATER, 
SP~CI.IC USE~ TA5<: Si~TE RES. ~ATER a5A~~5-
GE5G~A~~IC C~v ~A;E: 
LOCATr~~: TATE AG~ICULT~~E ATEA~ (ARIZ,~M,CALIF.F~A) 
AR~A «~ •• ): 5.4 x 10 •• 5 ~ATITVDEI wITHIN 28,5,57 DEGREES 
FRr~UE~CY: 1 DAY EVERY 7 
DVRATIO~: JA~-JEC 
~E~SJ~EHE~TS (~EMOTE): 
Tlv.E OF DAY: 0900,1200 
~~~~~~I IJ'·~IJ" r~~~, _u ~~r~-~~ 
JISTl:~GUIS"Ir;;:rC'"'AKACT£.RI:>ll::S: 5?~CTKAL S/G\ATURE 
SCATTERING CR5SS SECTleN (MWI 
Si'EC1KAl. 6A"U::'. 
88LIQUITY: TWO eBs DIFF 6Y 45 (VIS-!~1 
- ....... " .......... , •• "-..., ...... 1 ... ..-. ... ",n _""~TC'~C' 
TTEnPU'<Al. :>i'I:.1: I "'1Il,;·~lUNAT;Jr<t:. 
I 
I 
HIGH FREQ (MICRONS): .51.,55 '62-.66 .80-1.0 1.5.1.8 1.8-2.6 9.5-11.5 
~ - - ---:'iI"'C'rt-'l7:j.\V~ X7\: ~~ - -
. ~ 
----
- .~ ..... _, ..... 
-,n.;;LU-:-.-!:..i""'\!I....~~-.:..~'"' .... I. C1\J .. J."".1 'L&.' c.,...----.:r--r~· .-, 











RADIANC!; ICRep CANepy VRT/HeR ~AI :ATMeS?HE~lC 
I INCeHING ~ ~ET RADIANCE. 
1 : I 
DATA p~eCEsSI~G: 
~EeMETRIC PRE~R~CESSI~G:, 2 ~ REMAP INTe GEeGRA~HIC ceeRDINATES (E,u. ERTS pRECISIeN) 
RADIOMETRIC P~EPR~CESSJ~S: 15 p (1 MICRa) RELATIVE ATMeSP~ERE CALIBRATreN Ttl INTERNA~ STANDARD (FRA~E Ttl FRAME) 
211. • ABS5L~TE ATM5SPHERE EFFECT REMOVAL 
, 
.'-. ...,-.~~~---~ .. -._----< ..... 
TEM?ERATJRE 
EXTRACTIVE PReCESSING: I T 
!~,O Ty?E: 1,3.1 CR~P STRESS 11,3.12 CMSP STRESS 11.7,1 selL MBISTURE 
TECH~I~UE: 5a-EsTIMAT8RS (SPC,SPA,!EM) 15A-ESTIMAT5RS (SPEC) 'SA~ESTIHATeRS (spEC) 
~A~DS: 1 TM 12 MIR 1 T~ 11TH 2 HIC 
I 1.9.~ EVA~tleTRANS=l~ATle~ 
,5ApESTIMAT9RS (S=EC) 
,3 VIS!IlIR, 
- .., .... "n" '!Tr"Eil'!)";"& -n'A~T~Sf"'tItAm~ ~.~ ~Pe-riR~fi'~Iett- - - - - - -TECMN1~UE: SA-ESTIMATORS (SPEC) :SA-ESTIMATeRS (SPEC) I 
BANDS: 2 VIS~IR ,2 VIS~tR • 
- -nF1Ji~:- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -





- -r'-F1l'""TYt'n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '- ------,- ---TECHNIQUEI I , BA~DS: I 







F5RMAT: E2 TABULATED ANALYZED DATA 
I~Fe GRID SIZEI ceJ~TY 
TIMELI~ESS: 3 DAYS 
~PDAT~ FRE~I EVERy 90 DAYS 
DvRATISN: APR-eCT tllDWEST III JAN-DEC saUTH EV~RY YEAR 







"" ·..,·t"·~~1=~:;:'~_~ __ _ 








~!5~~~~f~~i:~1u~~~~~yA~~5C~~~~~~~4U~S' C~3P~A~D T6 CA~CU~ATE SHeRT A~O ~eNG TERM DEMAND Fe~ J~RiGATE~ ~ATER; 
SPECIFIC USER TASKI AG~IaUSINESS 
GEeG~A?rlIC CeVERASE: 
~eCAT[~~: SMAL~ CB~PANY He~JINGS 
~REA (~M.·2): 8,G X 10··4 ~ATITUDEI WITHIN 2g.5~57 PEG~EES 
FRE:;JE'I!CVI 2 DAYS EvE~Y 7 
~V~ATleN: JA'I!~DEC 
MEASJREME'I!TS (K(~eTE): 
~,,,,,. ":--,,,,~v' ()q'l""::>n~ ~~L!QUITY: TWa eos OIFF BY 45 (VIS~IR) 30 ;)E3 ('1>1l 
~E5eLuTle\-HIS~ FREJ: 2 NE:TERS H~S~~UT~9N.~lC~~nAV~' lUU fll:; I ~,,=> 
OISTI~3JISPI'I!3 CrlA~ACTERISTICS: SPECTRAL SIG~ATJ~~ ITEMPe~AL SPECTRA~ SIGNATU~E 
SCATTE~ING CR9SS SECTleN (MW) I 
SPECTHA~ 3AI'<DS: 
HIGH FRE~ (MICRe~S): .5~ •• 5S ,62-.66 -gO-l,O 1,5-t.8 1,8-2.6 9,5.1t,5 
~ - - ~Tr"'1-:;AVE- ~ ,<Ar.A1l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -------
RA:JI:Jt'lST«IC ACC,,-.\ACY: 2,0 ?C (VIS,'lI!{) III 2,0 PC (MIl) lR) III U,~ '" (1!"It."M 1"1 
MEAsJRE'1ENTS (AJXI~IA~V): 
, I I I , 
ATMBSPrtERIC VISIBI~lTY '~~~IOITY PRetl~E ' ~ IRECT 10 I FFUSE RAO 1 ANCE I CRe? CANepy VRT IHeR ~~ I I ATM:lSP"lE~ I C TE~PE~~ T:.IRE 
~E~ATIVE HU~IJITY I?RECIPITATIO~ HISTBRY I selL M91STURE . I INCeMING + NET RADIANCE' 
I I I : 
DATA. ?R:lCESSI\lG: 
3Ee~Fl~IC P~E~~9CESS!NG: 1 ~ ~ec~~ MAP GRID (E,G. BULK ERTS) RADl~~~T~IC PREP~eCESSING: 1B - (1 MIc~e,· RELA.TIVE ATMBSPHERE CA~IBRAT!6N Tfl INTERNA~ STA'IDA~D (tRAME T~ FRA'1El 
2A • A8se~~TE ATMeSPHE~E EtFECT REMOVAL 
EXTRACTIVE PR~CESSING: I 
I , 
I'lFS TYPE: 1.3.1 CR:JP ST!{ESS 11,3.12 cRep STRESS 1 117 ,1 seI~ MBISTURE It,9'" EVA~9.nANSPI~ATl9~ 
TEC-i'i1;;0E: 5B.ESrr~AT9RS ($PC,SPA,TEMI 15A.ESTIMATSRS (SPEC) '5A~ESTIMATeRS (SPEC) (5A .. ESTIMAn~s (SPEC) . 
_ .....3~s:.- --1 E _ _ I LMIR i T"l . , 1 TH 2 MIC 13 VIS'IIR . 
INFe TYPE: 1,9.6 :,VAPO-TmsmATlSNI 1,9,T EVAPNR,GTI"PIRATleN -, - -- -- -- -- -- -- -, - -- -- -- -- -- -- ---
TEC'i'lI:;JUE: 5A·ESTI'1AT6RS (SPEC) I 5A·ESTt~ATeRS .(SPEC) I , 
_ 2J;\JlS.: _ ...2...V..l..S.Nl..3... _____ , UISNIR I. I 
I'lFeTyPEI I -- ---1--- ----1--------
T EC"i'l I ,~UE: . I I , 
_ -'!.A'.:lS.l _________I _ _ _ _ _ __ I , 
1,,;e TYPE: f 1- - -- - - --,- ----- - - ---
TECH'.I :;>UE: I I I 
_ ":'AOUS:_ 
------
_ -L ____ I - _____ 1 ___ - _____ 
----I"F3 TyPE; I I 1 
T~CH"IIQUEI I 1 I 
dA'lDS: I 1 I 
9UTP:.JT pReJ;JCTS: 
FeR~~T; E2 TABULATE? A"A~YZEO DATA 
I~Fe G~ID SIZE: FIELDS tTYPICAL'20 HAl 
T I'1EL hESS: 6 HOJ'{S 
uPJATE F~EQ: EVERy 90 DAYS 
DURATI~'l1 A?R .. ecT ~1)~EST III ~A"·)EC seUTH EV~RY YE4R 
~I~SI~~/J3~q '1~~3Fq: A3~ICLLTURE ,,6 I "AGE :>--:I 
~""" 
--";1 
~ .... "> ;\;. 1-~'; -.'. 
-,. 
'-<"- ",_., ",":-;"',_HC1<~--,,",:r.<=C~.tZL...--..-~-::.:~~-'It.."'~~~"''''' '. 
l~.::li';\o7:I:;~~ '\~vr:lt:~: -A-::J~1r:;...iL~0·-,t.--:se-r • 
u~Ja~ ~lS~P\l: SJ'<vEv '1AJ~h C~tJ?S 9" A GL'lBAL BASIS T9 l'IIVE"T8RY AC'<EAGE AND F:t.RECA!:jT w'RI.D PR~D4C;T!:t.", 
SPECIFIC VSE~ TA5<: .:5)~ £"s (2- Fcl{l!:"." tcB""5Mlt ~N"LYSIS eN SuH'P A.,D DEMI'II'jD p;,qJ T'<"ut: PI r""'" rI\JJOCI:> AN; to~ 
6\l u.S. Expe~TSI ~TC. 
~Jc:fti~A":"" I ~ C,;,'!:,'"<A.J!:..; 
L9CATIB"; MAJ6~ CR9?S (he~LJ~IDE) III TEST SITFS 
A~EA «~ •• 2): 1.5 x 10 •• 6 III 1.5 X 10 •• 3 
F~EQ~E"'CY: 1 JAY EVERY 1~ 
DU~ATl'\li JAN-~EC 
I,.ATITIJDEI N/A 
Io'EASJR<:ME\jTS- fRt::'19 TE) : 
TI~E SF DAY: • 12~o 
" - - ,- ...... 
+ SU'" A"GLE > 30 DEGlet3LI:JUITY: ANy (VISdR) 30 D.EGREES eF"F \lA)IR (~ .. ) 
_ u.- .... r-!'"J-- ~rlC'""l1 IITT~~I_ •• "'-~~..!AVC'! 1nn '-t~TC"QC: 
_ . .;. ... ~~ i.l. ",--"-"""--:1-...1-' r .. -;:,; .... <::"-




HIG~ FRE~ (MICReNS): .51-,55 .62-.66 .80-'.0 1.5-1.8 1.8-2.6 9.5-11·5 
I- - - --+!1-85""""V!:+-"T.: ~A-'i- - j:"' 7:;)--;,;-:'.~r-;""ill LJ\ UJ -;-:",.. 7 ,-n;::.R.: !~\ :;::\>:11!::: >:Ci::~O.:Yi : • ., .... c (H e,' _ e 
I 
...... <r 
'" tAS J~El":J;.T S-\Il:\iX ! :. I A ~ '( I j 







eN SITE1, TRAINING SETS 




I I I , 
~ATA p~eCESSI~G: 
3E~~ET~IC PRE~~5CESSIN~: 3 - L~CAL M~? G~ID ReT ATE) (E.G, LARS APPReACH) 
RADleMETRIC p~EPReC~SSING: 19 ~ (3 VIS-NIR) RECATIVE ATM8SPHERE CALIBRATleN Te INTERNAL STANDARD (F~AME T6 r~A~E' 
2A • (2 I~, 1 THE~~AL) ABseLUTE ATMeSP~ERE EFFECT REMBVAL 
EXTRACTIVE Prt~CESSI\iG: ..,. 
I"FS TYPE: 1.1.1 CRD? INVENTeRY 1.2.1 CP YL~-CT AND PReJ ,1.2·~ CP Y~D-CT A~D ?RB~ 1.2.7 cP Y~'.CT A~) TECH~I~uE: 33-SJP PAT RCG (SPC/SFA/TEMI I133-SUP PAT RCG (SPC/SPA/TEM),5 A-ESTIMATORS (SpECI 15ApESTIMAT5~S (SPEC) 
~R~J 
dA\oDS: _ 3 VISNI~. 2 I"lq~_l TH ,-; VI;NIR_ 2 ~IR ,1 lH [2 VIS:-,jIR 2 MIR 1 TH : 2 VIS'lIR 
~..,~ T~H'3-o-lo ~e;:o--o.T~S- - - i-o-O! • .;.e. ~P41R~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -TEC~NIQUE: S9-E5TI~ATO~S (SPC,SPA,TEM) '5A-ESTIMATSRS (SPE~) I ' 
BANDS: 2 VIS~!~ 2 HIR 1 TH 12 MIR 1 H, I 
- -t"n!-T'tP-E:- - - - ~ -' - - - - - - - - - - - - L.. TEC~NI~UE: I I 
':1A\iDS: ~ ! I 








'""t'<~T'I'!"'£1 - - - - - - - -L.. - -- - - - - - - - - -
____ 1_ 
-- - -- ----- -- ---TECH~I~UEI I 
BANDS: I 
SuTPuT PRS)0CTS: 
F5~MAT: C3 RECRCED STAT ANALYSIS eUTPUT 
I\iFB GRI::l SIZE: C:tJNTRY 
TI~ELI\ESSI 180 DAYS 
JPDATE F~EQ; ~VERy 60 DAYS 
DJ~ATl~\i: JA~-JEC ~VERY YEAR 
~ISSI9~/V3~~ ~uu~li: AJ~;CVL1~~l ~.1 J 
~t. C;,:J 
Ai. ' 









~tssIeN/JS~R ~UM~E~: AGRIC~LTURE 5.2 . . ~AJeR MISsTB~: SJRvEv MAJ9R Cll~PS eN A GLOBAL BASTS Te INVENT3RY ACREAGE AND FBRECAST WBR~D PRBDUCTle~. 
SPECIFIC USER TAS~; VSJA"SRS A2,3" CBNJUCT BBJECTIVE MEASUREMENTS SURVEYS I PREpARATIBNS BF eFFIC!A~ ESTIMATES. 
GE9GRAPrllC COVERA3E: 
~eCATl~~: HAJ9~ CR9PS (~~~~J~IOE) III TEST SITES 
AREA 1-<'1"2,): 1.5 x 1040 6 /II 1.~ X 10**3 
FRE~UE~CV: 1 CAV EVERy I' 
DJRATI~N: JA~.9EC 
I,.ATITIJDE: NO. 
~EASJREME~TS (RE~5TE): Tl~~ q. nAY: • 120J • SUN A~GLE > 30 DEG!SBLIQUITV: ANy (VIS~IR) 30 DEGREES 9Ft ~AJ!R I~~I 
~ESOLUTI~~~~13~ F~~Ji 20 ~ETERS-;;;~5 ~ETERS 
JISTI\SulSHI~3 CHA~ACTEHISTICS: TEMP~~AL SPECTRAL SIGNATuRE 
SPECTRAL :3A1,DS: 
H13~ FRE~ (MICRONS): .51-.55 .6~-.66 .80-1.0 1.5-1.B 1.8~2.6 9.5.11·5 
~----------------
.'-__ ....::;v~~4AAV::; X,I ~AQ.A~ . - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -- - - - - --
~A~I9METRIC ACCJ~ACY: ~.o PC (VIS,NIR) III 2'0 PC (MID IR) 7/7 1.0 R (lh~R9 tR) 
~EASJ~EXE~TS I~UXI~IAHY): : I , ATMOs?~C~I~ VISIdl~ITY IGqOUNO ce~TReL PCINTs IRAOIOMETRIC ME AS ON SIT~ TRAININ3 SETS 
'l::LATIVE LiU'1I)ITY ,PREC-IPITAT!O" HISTORY ISURFACE WINDS I SOlI" M9ISTuRE 





3Ee~~TRIC PRE~R9CE5~INu; 3 ~ LOCA~ MAP GRI~ R9TATEO (E.G. ~ARS APPROAC~I 
RADIOMETRIC PREPReC~SSIN3: 13 • [3 vIs.NIR) RE~ATIVE ATMOSPHERE CALIBRATIBN T6 INTERNA~ STANDARD (FRAME T8 F~A'1E) 
2A r (2 IR, 1 T4ER~A~) ABSOLUTE ATHOSPHERE EFFECT REMOVAL -
EXTRACTIVE P~~CESSI~3: I 
1".0 TyrE: lolol Ci<5P i"VE'lTORY 11.2.1 CP YL).CT AND PROJ 1 h2.4 CP YLD~CT AND PRBJ 11.2.7 cP YLO.CT A'I) P~SJ TECH'I~JE: 33-SJP PAT RCG (5PC/S~A'TEM)1 38-SU= PAT ReG (SPC/SPA'TEM)'5A~ESTIMATeRS (SPEC) 15AeESTIMAT~~S (SPEC) -
_ ..3A~!lS:_ -.3 ':Ll.S'll3... Z2\IR 1-1.:1 13 VIS'lIR 2 MIR 1 TH 12 VISNIR 2 MIR 1 TH - I 2 VIS~IR 
I'ir:O TYPE: 1.3." CROP sT~S - -, [:3.12 CRtlPS1RESS - -I - -- -- -- -- -- - -, - -- -- -- -- -- -- ---
TECH~I~UEI 5u.ESTI1ATeRS (SPC,SPA,TEMI 15A-ESTIMAT9RS (SPEC) 1 
_ ...ru'JlS.: _ -2.U~:\ll3... ..i!.J'1IL 1-I!l _, ~IR 1 'i' I 
!~nl TYPE: I - - - - - ,- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
TECrlNI~UE: , I I 
_ -..aA'.!lS..l _________, _ _ _ _ _ __ ,_ _ _ __ _ 
I~~O TYPE: I , --,-I -·-....,i 
TECH'JI~UE: 1 






F'RMhT; C3 RECRDED STAT ANALYSIS eUTPJ' 
I"F6 GRID SIZE: CBJNTRY 
T~~ELI"'ESSI 30 DAYi 
UPDATE FRE~: EVERY 30 OAVS 
)JRATI9'J: JA~-JEC EVERY VEA~ 





<f'~ ,n" fl1. ., ,,"' ",. ",",.=."·,,,~:~,....,..,.;:.t\L~~" 
,. ._ .... ,--t,~,_, .. -""""_f"'-' ____ "_' "-~~"""""e_~' ..,-~"-",,,",,-~.,,- . 
.~ i 5S! oj"; I JS::~ 'liUM3E'<: A:;,,! C.;L T J>{C: 5.3 ~AJ5~ U\SSiBNI SJQVEY ~AJjR Cq~?S 9'\1 A G~~BAL BASIS T9 INVE'liTBRY ACREAGE ANn FBRECAST W9RLD PRBDUCT!6~. 
SP~CIFIC U5ER TAS<I ~~.FAtl~ 
~ECG~A?~IC C?vl~A~t: 
L~CATI9'1i: ~AJe~ CR3PS (w9RLJwIJ~) /11 TEST SITES 
AqEA «M*.2): 1.5 x 10.*6 ill 1.5 X 10··3 
FRE~UE'liCY: ~ DAY EVERY 1~ 
JURATI9~; JA'Ii-JEC 
I.A T IT\JDE; NO, 
~EASJRE~E~TS (RE~9TE): 
Tl~~ ~F JAY: • 120~ * SU'Ii ~'Ii:;~E > 30 DEGI~aLIQUITY: A~y (VIS-IR) 30 JEGREES B~F ~A)IR (~~) 
=-~~L.,H~IJ., • ',\=..ult c.\J ·t:lc.,,:» 1}7 - .......... __ ..... ~ u"T_ .... ~,.!~.~~. ~ ~vr..·iC.··~C. ':.1 to \OJ I.\ ............ ~;J. 10,\- ....... '='"Rt ...-'e--
JISTIN::'vISHI\;3 OiA'~ACTEklSTICS:~TE.·"IP3R"'L S?ITI'iAL SIGNAhinc. 
,,?ECt~AI.. OA"'t);;:> , 
HIGH FRE~ \XICR9NS): .51 •• 53 '62 •• 66 .80-t.0 1.5~1.8 1.E~2.6 9.5-11·5 
I- - - ~~!l';.hV~ XI': ~A~ - - -











IRADIBMETRIC MEAS ON 
ISURFACE WINDS 
1 
SITE: TRAINING SETS 
I ~BIL MBISTURE 
I' 





GE~METRIC PREcR9CESSI~G: 3 ~ ~eCAL MAP GRID RBTATEJ (E,G. ~ARS AppROACH) 
~A~IBMETRIC PRE?ROCESSINGI 16 - (3 VIS-NIRl RE~ATIVE ATM9S PHERE CALI6RATle~ TB INTER~AI. STANDARD (FRAME Te FRAMEl 
2A • (2 IR, 1 THER~AL) ABSBLUTE ATMBSPrlERE EFFEcT REMBVAL 
I EXTRACTIVE PR~CESSI~G: I 
I~Ffl TYPE: lold C~~? IlIIVE'lTBRY 1102.1 CP YLO-CT AND PRBJ 11.2.4 CP YLD~CT A~~ PRBJ 
TECM~l~uE: 33~SJP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEMI138-SUP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEM)15A-ESTIMATORS (SPEC) 
BA~JS: 3 VISNI~ 2 ~IR 1 Trl 13 VIS'l'R 2 MJRl TH 12 VISNIR 2 KIR 1 TI-I 
11.2.7 cP Y~J.:T A'l) PR3J 
15ApESTIHAT9RS (SPEC) 
12 VIS'lIR 
- -"r:r T'T?En.3'O!t ~~T~S- - - rrs.tt ~P~R~ - - - - - - - --------
TECHNIJUE: 58-ESTIMATORS (SPC,SPA,TEM) : SA-ESTIMATORS (SPE~) : 
3A';DS: 2 VISNI~ 2 MIR ~ TH i 2 MIR 1 T"l I ~ I 
- 1'Ir:rTm:- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - L-
TECH'<DUEI 1 1 
1 BA'J)S; l 1 
- --r'-l"Vi'~ - - - - - - - -~ - - - - - - - 1- - - - - -
TEC;;'Ii IOUE: I : 
__ I-
I 
I 3ANDS: I 1 




.eqM~T: ~3 RECRDED STAT AoNALYSIS BUTPUT 
I~FB GRID SIZE: COvNTRY 
TIMELi';ESSl 30 DAYS 
UPDATE FRE~: EVERY 3D DAYS 
DJRATI9N: JA~-JEC EVERy yEAR 








• • ,,,,,,,,, ... >-!'~& __ n'"""''''~''_,H;on1~.n=u~~"tr .... ~~J..~~~-=¥.<,,1j~~''-'-,,,,,_~ __ _ --~-,-,--~' --------~~'~ 
.;" 
~jSSI9~/US~R ~U~3ERi ASRICULTUQE 5._ . . vAJe~ MISSION: SJRVEY MAJeR CR~PS ON A G~OBA~ BASIS TO INVE~TORY ACREAGE AND fORECAST weR~D PReOUCTle~, 
SP£CIFJC USER TAS<I AGRIBUSINESS 
JE5G~AP~lC C5VERA3E; 
~OCATle~; MAJeR CR5PS (hOR~~wlDE) II; TEST SITES 
AREA «K·*2): 1.5 x 10.*6 III 1.5 X 10··3 
FqE~UE~CYI l DAY EVERY 1~ 
DJ~ATle~: JA~·DEC 
V.E~SJRE~E~TS (REY,5TE): 
Tl~~ ~~ ~~y~ * 1~~~ • SU~ 4NGLE > 30 OEG 
~~SO~UTI9~.rlI3n FR~~: 20 METERS III 5 ~ETERS 
)ISTI~3vIS~IN3 CHA~ACTERlSTI:~; TE~PORAL SPECTQA~ SIGNATURE 
I.AT{TUDE; N/A 
OBLIQUITY: ANy (VIS~IR) 30 DEGREES 




SPECTRAL 9A~VS: HIG4 FREQ (MICR9NS): .51·,55 .62p.66 .80-1.0 1.5·1.8 ,.8·2.6 9.5_,1.5 
6F'F NA~)J R (~,o/) 
I-- - - - - - - - -- - - -I - - c- -- - - - - - - - - -- - -- -- - -- -- -- - -- --MICq~AAVE: X,L ~AJA~ 
~ADI9V.ETRIC ACCURACY: b.O PC (VIS,NI~) III 2'0 PC (MID tR) III 1'0 K (lMERM IRI 
V.EASU~EMENTS (AUXl~IARY); : I 1 ATM55P~ERIC VISI~ILITY IG~5~ND CO~TRe~ peINTS IRAntBMETRIC MEAS 6~ SITq TRAINING SETS 
RELATIVE liU~IJlTY I PR~CIPITATI5N IHSTORY I SURF'ACE ~INDS 1 SOIl., MBISTURE 








GE9METRIC PREPR5CESSjNG: 3 @ L6CAL MAP GRID RBTATE' (E.G •. ~ARS APPRBACH) 
RADI6METRIC PREPHeCESSING: 18 _ (3 VIS~NIR) RE~ATtVE ATMeSPHERE CA~lBRATIB~ T6 INTERNA~ STANDARD IFRA'1E TO fRA'1EI 
24 _ (2 IR, 1 THERMAL) ABSOLUTE ATMBSPHERE EFFEcT REH9VA~ 
EXTR~CTIVE p~eCESSING: 'T 
I'lFe TYPE: 1.101 CHBP I'WE~TSRY 11.2.1 CP YLD-CT AND PRBJ 11 .2.Jt CP YLD·CT A~D PRBJ TEC~NI~uE: 3a~svP OAT RCG (SPc,SPA.TEMll 33~SUP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEM)ISA.ESTIHATORS (SPEC) 
, 
11,207 Co Y~~.CT AN' PReJ 
15A.ESTIMAnRS (SPEC) 
I 2 VJS~IR 
_ ....3A:.llSI_ ....3 W~.l3.. L,fl!L l;..ld __ , LYJ~IiL 2 HIR _1 TIL ~ VISNIR 2 MIR 1 T., 
I~FO TYPE: 1.3.~ CKOP STRESS 11.3.12 CRtlPSTRESS I - - - - - - - -"- ------I TECH~I~UE: 53·£STI~AT5RS (SPC,SPA,TEM) 15A-EST!MAT9RS (SPEC)' I 
_ ~ 'I!2.S.: _ 2.. Vli:~ 1.:L ...a...r IlL Llti _ _I 2~1 'i- 1...l~ _ _ _ I _ 1 
'--.~r-A '!'v~~t ' - - - - - - - - - - - -TE~H"i;UE; I I I I "A~ I 1 __ . _______________ 1 ______ .






~A'\I!lS: ________ --L. _____ _ 
I 
I 




FaRMATI C3 RECRDED STAT ANALYSIS eUTPUT 
1'lF'e GRID SllEI CSJNTRY 
T4ME~I~ESS: 30 DAYS 
UPDATE FREQI EVERY 30 JAYS 
)~~ATION: JAN~OEC EVERY yEAR 
~lS51~~/JSER ~UM3ER: ~S~ICuLTJRE 5·~ 1 
---














-' " ""- ......... ,,~-.-.,.;:;==, :.'!::~~~~.~ 
~rSSI'~/JSE~ NU~3E~: AS~ICULTJ~E 6.1 . 
~AJj~ ~ISSI6~: SJ~VEY ?ASTUkE A~v RA~GE ~REAS T6 PREPA~E STATIST!CA~ SUMMARIES BF FBRAGE ACREAGE, CA~CV~ATE SJPp'~TIVE 
CAP~CITV FeR ~tVEST~C~, A~D ASSESS CURRE~T GRAltNG PRACTICEs. 
3?ECIFIC USE~ TAS<: vS)A.FS IA1- MA~"'~E~E~T 6F 15~ ~ATle~AL PARKS AND 19 ~ATIeNA~ GRASSLAN)S. 
~E~GR~?HIC ceVERA3E: 
~eCATI~~: ~ESTE~~ u,s. NATI8NA~ G~ASS~ANDS AND FeRESTS 
AREA «~"2); 1.2 X 10 •• 5 
FREQUE~CY: 1 DAi EVERY 7 
DJRATI~N: MA~-eCT 
LATtTuDEI wITHIN 28,5~57 OEG~EES 
~EASJR~~ENTS (RE~~TE): 
rIvE HF DAY: • 1200 • SUN ANGLE> 30 DEGISOLIQUITY: ANy 
~ES;'I.UT I j~ ... q 31; F R:...-'-s6 Mi:: tERS RE.StH .. uT leN .. M[OfewAvEI-N7A 
- I. 
~ISTI~SU!S4IN3 CHA~ACTERISTICS: TE~pe~A~ SPECT~A~ SIGNATURE 
S?(CTRAL ~"'J\JS: 
HIGH FREJ (MICRONS): .51-,55 .56-.59 .62-~66 'RO.l.0 1.5~1.8 2'0-2.6 9.5-tl.5 
~ - - Mt"~'!(emr:~'F-l"t-- - "'T"" -, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -- - - - - --
4ADI$M~r4IC A~CO~At9: 2.0 PC 'vI5'~lRI III 2.0 PC (Rid 1M) III 0.5 K (TRERM I~) 
'" 
~EASV~E~~~TS (AUXI~IARY): : 1 
Af V 5S?4ERIC vISla!~ITY IS~LAR A~G~E A~D AZIX~TH IGR~UND CBNTReL peiNTS IBIC~ASS AT SE~CTE~ Lec 
AT~6SPHE~IC TEM?ERATVRE I~ELATIVE ~u~IDITY ISU~FACE wINDS IPRECIPITATION 41sTeRy 








3EOXETRIC PREPROCESSING: 3 • LOCAL MAP GRID ReTATE.~ (E.G. ~ARS APPROACH) 
RAJIOHETRIC PREP~OC~9SING: lB • (2 VIS-~IRI RELATIVE ATM3~~HERE CALIBRATIO~ TO lNTERNAL STANDARD (FRAME fe FRA~E) 
2A • (2 VIS-'IIR, 2 JR, 1 T~ER~A~) ABSBLUTE ATMOsPHERE EFFECT RE~eVA~ 
EXTRACTIVE PR~CESSI~G: ~ 
I\F6 TYPEI 1.~.1 ~EED E~CR~ACrlME.'IT 11.4.2 ~EE.J ENCROACHMENT 11• 4 .3 WEED ENCROACH~ENT 11.12.1 GRZG L'ID STR~SS 
TECH\j\auE: 3'l-SJP PAT RCG ISPC,SPA,TE!",) 15A.ESTIMATflRS (SPEC) I~A~ESTlMATeRS (SPEC) 133.SI,IP pAT RCG (SPC,S:lA,TE:'1) 
3AII:OS; 3 VIS~IR 2 MIR 12 VIS'lIR 12 VIS'lIR 12 VIS>lIL..2 ~IR ..L T~ 
-r"nr TYP"t:l. nr,z -:;RlbL ~iJsl'1tss- -J1"712~ 1lr<ZG""'CNoS"TRm - i'I712'-;;- 1A2G\:'"ND-sTRISS -- j1:12"';9 GRZ3~:> STRESS - '--
JE:CH"I::lUE: 3J-SJP OAT RCG (SPC,S?A,TEM) 153-ESTIMAT9RS (SPC,SPA,TE)1) 153.ESTlI-'ATeRS (SPC,SPA,TEM) 135.S\.1=> pAT ~:3 (S?C,S:lA,TE'1l 
3A'OS: 2 V;S\;H z HR 1 T,-{ 11 TH 13 vtSNIR 2 '1IR 1 T" ,3 VIS~IR 2 "'I~ 
GeF'"iy;rr:-: 101~1"""::j'~TIi"\,~si'tss 11;n,r mG""U!D l'W,,-~rry- 110110"2 5:uG"pv ~"0-'Ni13~ j"i-;'lW "G"fZ3 "":'-I~Vme~y 
TECH~I~uEI 3S.SJP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEM) 13A·SUP PAT ReG (SPEC) 15A-ESTIMATORS (SPEC) 15A.ESTI~AT~~S (SPEC) 
31,~!)S: 1 VISNIQ 1 Tl-I I~ V!SN.R 2 '1IR ,2 VISNIR 12 VIS'JIR 2 '1I~...J.. TL 
- ""T'IF6Ivm lo1r.o+ ~ZGi.)/lJINvrkf~Y-11;rr.5 GiITGL:ND TN¥E'NTMy" IW3;r- ECF~SurcE"SSIeN - -I - ---- - - - -
TECH'HQUE: 53-ESTI'tATeRS (S?C,SPA,TEM) 158~ESTI'lATBRS (SPC,SPA,TEMI 13B-SUP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEMII 
~"~",","" ~IS''lR _____ ....L2~S~ _____ I~IS'lIR _______ 1 ____________ _ 




F9R'I~T: C3 MECRCE;) STAT ANALYSIS eUTPJT 
I'~D GRIJ SIZE: ~A~AJEul'T 3Le:( 
TIuELI~£SS: 60 JAYS 
JU?A~E F~E~: ~~CE J~ql~G E~Ch ?~~I9J 3ELSA 
J~~~Tl~~1 JU~-AJ5 A\;) Aua.ni::C EVERY YEAR 





- -" ~ n,,~,"_""=T.~-''''''''-''''''m-=r ... .:s, ~n:~t:::.·, ".,";::::-..:::::::r='-:::::r:::--:::.,,:,.':~:::::-~:~~'::-:-v::::::--'-'~-'----""""::---: ;'::::::-:-::'--: .-.::!'~- :'-:::;::-:r.:~.::;~~. ~._ .... _.J, 
.,,_ .. _-.c~_ 
,~ 
-itss iB~I;US'E:R ~\:J'19E'< i A3R I CUL. TURE 6.2 . . • . . ..... .'. . . . .. , .. ~AJe~ MJSSI!~! S~~VEY PASTURE A~D qA~GE AREls Ta PREPA~t StATtSTICAL SDMM~RlES SF F6RAGE ACREAGE~ CA~CULATE S~PP'~T1VE 
CAPiCITY FeR LlvEST~C<1 A~D ASSESS CURRENT ~RALt~G ~RAeTIeEsi 
jSPEttFlc USER TAs<i USJI-BLM~IA2~ RA~GE '~A~AGEMENT './ I';' I,· 
GEB3~Ap~ic tevERA3El 
~~cAti5Nj FE~E~AL LANDS (EXCLUOl~G INDIAN ~ESE~~~T)~NS) IN WESTERN U.S. 
A~rA i~~ •• 21: 1.9 X 10 •• 5 
FR[jUE'Cfj i ~AY EVERY 1 \,,;'i'i TliDEi wIT14rr~ 28;'5';'57 D'EG~E:E"s 
Jv~Arls~l ~A~-~Cr 
~E1SJR~ME~ts iRE~8tE)! ' i tiv~ ~~ QAy· t ~ 
qE~aLuTta~-NI3H FR~JI 00 METERS N/~ 
"isti\::;uisyj'l3 C'iA:<ACTERisTicsl TE'1peR~L SP'ECTRAL SiG:~ATURE 
SPlCT'<AL BAIII"S: 
HIGH I='RE:;l tMtCRoNS)i .51.;;55 i62 .. 166 ;'80-t.0 1'.::;-bS hO-!;\6 915.11'.5'·';-11, • 
- - Mij74;:;AYE: <;WE- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -- - - - - - -
qAD!~HETRIC ACCJ~ACV: 2.~ PC IVISi~IR) 11) 2~O PC I~ID tRI III O~5 K (THERM !Rl 
~~~SUREHE~tS jiUX!LjARY)i 
~T:eSP1~Rlc y SI~I~ITY 
ATHeSP4ERIC T~~pE~ArURE 
: 1 
IS9~AR,A~G~E.~~D ~li~WTH :~Rry~~D C9NTRBL PB}NTS 1$~P~~~~_~t,SE~~t~P.~BC 
IRE~Ar1VE ~U~lDltY ISURFACE WINDS IpRECIPltATIBN ~ISTeqy 
1 1 
I 
: T~Ai'.qf~G 'S'ETS 
1 , 
",H;i. PR5CESsi'llGi. ". ., . . ...... . ... G!i=E!~F.tRiC.PRE;::>ReCESSINr,;.:. 3 ; ltlCAL, M~P G::<l!.l ~eT-;\T\:.~ (E.G •. LAf.{S APPR6Aq·q .. ..... ... / ........... . 
RA::l!el"tEiqIC P'<EP'<9CESSlf'olG: ~o • (1 VIs-"IJ~1 ~t.~ATIYE ATM,:)SPHE'<E CAl.,18RATle'J.TB INTE'<'lA!- ST,A'-lD"t<RO '(F~~I1E TenA"1E) 
2A • (2 VIS~'lIRi 2 'Ri 1 THER~AL) ASS9~UTE ATMBSPHERE EFFECT REMBVAL 
EXTR~~tivt PR~c~ssi~:;i. . " I" . 'r' 1\· .... . . :\ _', • . .• : ..• , ... 
INf5 rypEI li4;1 wEED E~CRBACHME~T .. 1~4~2. wEEO EN~RQACHMENT Ili.~3 .WEEQ ~NCReACHMENT .ili~l .. ~RZ$ ~'J~ ST~ES~, .. TEfH~!'.lUE: 33-;;vp pAT RCG,ISPC,SPA;TEHllSApESTlI1ATBRS (SP.te) 15A-ESnMATBRS (SPEC) :3geSU~ 'PAT::>ReG (S~C!S?AiTE'1' 
_ -'iA;.;;).S,_ ..3 'Ll.S'IU,.. 2-l:lI&- ___ ~I~~ _. ___ 2-V~fL- ____ .!..2...V~I~_..!U3 ~ t.I- __ _ 
I'lF!l lYPEi 1;12.2 G'<ZG L"'D smo:ss 1i.12.3 .. G"iG ~ND STRESS". 11012.4. GRlG LNO STRESS '. Ih12.9 pRZ3 b\l~ ST~::5? . T~P~'JI ,,;UE: 33-~,JP. PAT RCG (S?Ci SPA; TEM I I ?3-ESTt~A rSRS i SPCi spA; TEM) : 5B~ESTiMATBRS( SPC, SPA; TEM} 13S,,?I,l". 'p,. T . ~~G. '( 5?Ci S::>l.iT::"'~ 
- ..i,U\U.SJ,-. .2-Y~f.J.- 2...l'1b!..-1..Ll - ---!~~ - _. -. _. __ ~l~R-2 11.l.a, ..1-T,"-- _ !..3..V~I' __ ?~. __ . __ _ 
H.Ff) TYPE! 1;12;4 ;';=<ZG L"9 ST'lESS ". li,1i;i ,.vE/lG \..N~ !NVE'IiBRY 11~l1i2 .GRlG \,N~ INVENTflRY 11011;';3. Gl<P ioND Piy::,<nIR'f T~CH~IJUEI ~B-SJP PAT ReG \SPCiSPAiTEMI13A-SUP PAT RC~ ~sPEel 15A~ESTlMATBRS (SPEC) 15A.E$TIHAT3R~.~SPECJ 
- 2.A\lpsl _. WJ...S,.:iI'l.-L..iH_. ___ 1~-lL+S~-2 tWI. _. __ '2-liIS!J.IR _____ !z..V~J.;O-~lR~ t..;i.. _ 
INfB TYPE; 1.11~4. G"ZG ~ND INVENTeR~ 11,11.5, ~~ZG LND INVENTeRY 11~lJ'1 ECerSJCCESSISN. . I TE~H~%JUEI 59-ESTI~Are~s (S?C;S?A;TE~) Isa-EST!MAt9RS (SPCiSPA,TEM) '3a-SUP.PAT 'lCS (SPCISPAI~EM)I it~~rEi ~~~ - - - - ~2...lL.lS~.L2_ - - - - :~Is:.:J."_ - - _1- - - - -- - -:---
TE~H~I)UEI I L 
!.\A!<DSI 
9UTPUT PR~;ludsi, . ",. \., . .' f9RM~T:. . C3 REtRPED STAT AN~i.YSIS eUTPUT 
I~FB G~!D ~IZE: ~A'IAGEMENT aLflCK 
Tl~EL!~ESS:. 60 DAYS. 
UPJAT~ FRE~: e~CE ?uRI~G EAC~ PERIeo 5ELtlW 
tiVRATIryN: JU~-AJG ANJ AU3-1EC EVERY VEAR 






-.. -~ .. -.. -.", ...... ,------~--~-~~~-.."...--.... ",,,.-.. -_..:..-~'.~~~':: .t.1 ... ~ -;~~ .. __ ~_~~_~3. ~~ "'~."~.'_""_~ __ r __ 
.... _. -..!. 
... -- - - ~ .... -. .. . - .. -~. .. -.. . -- .-.-~ .... . ~ 
~ISSIB~/USER ~U"BER: A~RICULTJRE 6.3 
~AJOR ~ISSIB~: SVRVEY PASTURE AND RA~GE AREAS Ta PREPARE STATISTICAL SUHMARIES BF FBRAGE ACREAGE, CA~CU~AT; SUPP5RT%VE 
CAPACITY FOR Llv[ST!C~, AND ASSESS CURRENT ARAZIN5 PRACTICES. 
SPECIFIC USE~ TAS~; VS)I~BIA IA1,~~ FaREST A~D RA~r,E SJRvEYS 
GEDGRAPrllC ceVERA3E: 
~BCATI~N: IN~IA~ RESERvATIBNS IN wESTERN U.S. 
AR~A «M**2): 1. 4 X 10 •• 5 ~ATITUDEl WITHIN 28.5~57 pEGREES 
'REa;E~CY: 1 DAY SVlRV 7 • 
Jv~Arld~: PAq·~CT 
~EASJR~MENTS (RE~~TE): 
TI~E ftF )AV: • 1200 * SUN ANGLE> 30 DEB BBLIQUITY: ANy 
"(SOL,\JTltj'~.HI.JH rR::;LlI :)0 METc.R" ;,ESBLUTHjN~MICKIjWAVt:.1 N/II 
JISTIN3UISHIN3 C~A~ACT[RISTICS: TEMPBRAL SPECTQAL SIGNATURE ~ 
1 
S?t.CT"lAL 3AI\QS: 
HIGH FREQ (MICROI\S): .51 •• 55 .62 •• 66 .80~t.O 1.5-1-8 2.0~2.6 9.5~11.5 
- - - Ml!ri!;n;vr:~L- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -- - - - - --
"Ai)I:j. =.'><1(. "~,-i.J"A~r. c.;) 1""'", (VI","IIJ1'() //1 C'O PL (Ml;) un /11 0.:> K (rrlc.'ir-: Irq 
vEASJq[ME~TS (AUXILIA~y): : 1 I 1 
ATPBSP~ERIC VISIBILITY ISBLAR A~G~E AND AZJMJTH 'GR~UND C9NTR~L PBINTS IBIB~ASS AT SE~CTED ~BC ITRAINI~G SETS 
ATMOSP~ERIC TE~PE~ATJRE ,RELATIVE HUMIDITY ISURFACE WI~JS IPRECIPITATIBN HIsTeRy , 
, 1 I." : 
"lATA PRB:ESSING: 
3E~ME;RIC P~E?~BCESSING: 3 ~ L5CAL MAP GRID R9TAT~J (E.G. LARS APPRBACH) 
RADISMETRIC PREPRBCESS!NG: 18 • (1 VIS-NIR) RE~ATIVE ATMBSPHERE CALI6RATIB~ TB INTERNAL STAN~ARD (FRAME TS FRA~E) 
2A w (2 VIS-NIR, 2 IR, 1 THERMAL) A~SaLUTE ATMBSPHERE ErFECT REMBVAb 
EXTRACTIVE PReCESSING: I 1 1 
I~FB TYPE: 1.~.1 ~~ED ENCR9ACHMENT 11.4.2 wEED ENCRBACHI1ENT 11 • 4.3 WEED ENCReACHMENT 11.12,1 GRZG LND STRESS TECHNI~UE: 3o.SUP PAT RCG ISPC,SPA.TEMlI5A-EST!MAT9RS (SPEC) '5A~ESTI~ATeRS (SPEC) '39~SUP PAT Re3 (SOC,SOA/TE~1 
BANDS: 3 VISN!R 2 HIR 12 VIS~IR . 12 VISNIR 12 VISNIR 2 HIR 1 T4 " 
- ,\f:O Tmll.f~72-:;RLuL·~Sr:E"SS- -11712;"3 TIlG-r-I-!DSiR~ - i'T712-;l! ~GL",)-srR~ - ~12G G"Z5~JSTR::SS - --
TECH'IDUE: 3g-5~P PAT NCG (SPC,SPA,TEM) 153-ESTIMAT9RS (SPC,SPA,TEM) lS8-ESTlMATBRS (SPC,S?A,TE'1) 13!hSVP pAT RCG (S?C,S:>A/TE~) 
3M,DS: 2 VIS'lIR 2 MIR 1 TH '1 TH 13 VIS'lIR 2 MIR 1 T>1 13 VIS~IR 2 '1IR 
- ~FnY~: 1712711(;";(ZGL.~Sr;'2'5S- -pTll..r ~G--cND l\v~NTtl~ ,10il-;Z iliUG "P01i\vm-e~ 0118 ""GifZG ~ND~V::'1TB~Y --
TECHNI~UEI 38.SJP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEMI13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 15A~ESTIMATBRS (SPEC) ,5A-ESTIHAT3RS (SPEC) 
BA~DS: 1 VIS~I~ 1 TH I~ VIS'IIR 2 MIR 12 VISNIR 12 VISNIR 2 "Iq 1 T~ 
- ~FIl'lY~ r.1f7'+ ~iln.Nl)INVr"'1TsqY-::jl;-rr.5 GiITGTID TN'Vt:;-oITORY ,W3;-r- ECF~SJC:~IsrT - -1- ---- - -. - - - -
TECM~I~UE: 50·ESTIl1AHlRS (SPC,S?A,TEM) '153-ESTP1AHlRS (SPC,SPA,TEM) 13E-SUP PAT RCG (SPC~SPA'TEM) 1 
3A"DS: 2 VISNl=< 12 VIS\lIR 14 V!SNIR I 
- ""'rnFi3"lY"'P"r": ---- - - - - - --- -- - - - -- - --,- -- - -- ---
TECH'JI ~UE: l : 1 " 
BA~DS: I , I 
9UTPUT PRB)Uc;TS I 
FeRMAT: C3 HECRDED STAT AN~LYSIS BUTPUT 
I'FB G~IJ SIZE: ~A'IAGEMENT 3LeCK 
TI~ELI~ESS: 60 vAYS 
UPDATE FREQ: 6\1CE JURING EACH PE~ISD BELOw 
QJRATI!N; JUN9AuG AN) AUG-CEC EVERY YEAR 








-., ....... ,~-~~--:q;;~~--=-""*'---.. ---..--.. # .. _~~ J'- '1_~,_1·:~~_. __ p. 
---
~iSSI~~/USER NU~aER: AGRICULTURE 6.~ 
~AJe'{ xlSSI5~1 SU~VEY PASTURE A~) RANGE AREAS T6 pOEPARE STATISTICAL SUMMARtES 6F F6RAGE ACREAGE I CA~CUL~TE SUPP5RTlvE 
CAPACITY >9R ~!V~STeC~, A~D ASSESS CURRENT GRAl!N~ PRACTICES. 
SPECI>!C USER TA5~: STATE AG. AN) NAT. RES. DEPTS. 
3EeG~APHIC COVERAGE: 
LOCATI~N: ~ESTER~ STATES 
AREA «M·.2): 1. 4 X 10 •• 6 
Fq£~JE~CY: 1 JAY EVERY 7 
DJ~ATr'~: ~A;-~CT 
~ATITUDEI WITHIN 28.5~57 DEGR~ES 
~EASUREME~TS (REMOTE): 
T!U~ n~ ~AY~ • 1P"" <:1 'J~1 =:' ... ~n n~~IAQI Tnll':'Tv' 
RESGLUTle~.HI3H FREQ: 50 METERS RESOLUTION-MICROWAVEI N/A 
DIS11~GuISHi~3 CNARA:TERISTICS; TE~PBRAL SPECT~AL SIGNATURE 
SPECTRAL t3A'I;DS: 
HIGH FkEQ (MICR5NS): .51-.55 ,62 •• 66 .80wi.0 1,5.1.8 2,o-a,6 9.5.1105 
t------------------------ ---------------MI(~~WAV~; NQ~E . 
. ~AOI9MET~IC ACCJRAcr: 2.0 PC (VIS'~IN) III 2'0 PC (HID IR) III 0.5 K (THERM IR) 
~EASJRSMENTS (AUXILl'~Y): : I 1 AT~5Sr~E~IC VISIBILITY 'SS~AR ANG~E AND AlIMUTY ~I~MASS AT SELCTED LOC ITRAININ~ SETS 
RELATIVE HUMIv!TY :SU~FACE W!NDS :PRECIPITAT10N HISTORY I 
JATA PR(lCESSI'lG: 





RA~I~METRIC PREPROCESSI~G: 18 • (1 VIS-~IR) RE~ATIVE ATMGSPHERE CA~13RATIBN Te INiERNAL STANDARD (FRA~E Te FRA~E) 
2A ~ (2 VIS~~IR, 2 YR, 1 THERMAL) ABSSLUTE ATMeSPHERE E,FEeT REMOVAL 
~--------------------------~ I I - I 
EXTRACTIVE PRBCESSI'lG: I 1 INF~ TYPEI 1'~~1 ~EED ENCReAcH~E~Y 11•4.2 wEEJ ENCROACHMENT 11'4.3 WEED ENCReACHMENT 1.12.1 GRlG ~NO STRESS 
TECHNIJUE: 33-SUP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEM) ISAwESTTMATaRS (SpEC) ISA-ESTIHATeRS (SPEC) :~~~SUP PAT RCG (SPC,S~A,TE~) 
__ !.V.~: __ ...3. 'US'H3_ '-l:l1R- ___ 12....lL1~R.- ______ ~VI.5.\!JR-- _____ .!2-V~!~ ~ -4- T~ ___ _ 
iNF9 TYPE: 1.12.2 a~lG ~NJ STR~SS 11.12'3 GRlO ~ND STRESS '1.12'4 G~lG ~ND STRESS 11.12'9 GRZ3 ~~J STR~SS TEC..(~I:;:UE: 3:3-S';P PAT RCG (SPC,SPA.TE'1) 15S"ESTlI1ATeRS (SPC/SPAITEM) :5B .. ESTl:-lATO~S (SPC,SPA,TEM) 133~SUP pAT RCG (SPC,S~A,TE"I) 
__ .!ll,~ _ .2....V~IL 2.....t:1'i.....1..lli ___ l...It1 _______ :J-.jIr~R-2 Iilll.. .LTfi-- __ !..3..V~I~..!1l..R ___ _ 
INFB TyPE; 1.12.11 ~RZG ~ND STRESS (1.11.1 ORlG ~ND INVENTeRY 11.11'2 GRlO LND INVENTeRY 11.11'3 GRZG LNJ INVENT~~Y 
TECHNIQUE: 3a.sup PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEM) 13A.SUp·PAT RCG (SPEC) 15A~ESTI~ATBRS (SPEC) ISA.ESTIMAT9RS (SPEC) 
_ ...aA\Q.S.:. _ UL.S.!iI'i.....1....lJ.i __ • __ '4..l1.l.S!UR......2 tU.!O. ____ '2._.'.l~R _______ l2..vl..S.lI.~~I~~t..I-
l~>e TYPE: 1'11'~ GRZG ~ND I~VENT~RY 11.11·5 G~lG LND IhVE~TeRY 11.13'1 ECB~SUCCSSS!eN 1 
TECH'lIQUU 53~ESTIMAT(JflS (SPC,SPA,TEI1) 15S.ESTl'1ATeRS (SPC,SPA,TEM) '3El,·SUP PAT RCG (SPC,SP~,TEM) I 
..3.,!'Jf.lS.: _ UI~~ ____ -.12..l1.l.S'.I..!3. ______ ILllI~R _______ 1 ______________ _ 




F5R'1AT: . C3 RECRDED STAT ANALYSIS eUTPUT 
I~Fe G~ID SIZEI MA~A5EME~T BLOC~ 
Tl~E~I~ESS: 60 vAYS -
~P9ATE FREQ: O~CE JuRI~G EAC~ PERI9D BELe* 
OJ~ATI9~; JUN-AJ3 AND AUG-PEC EVERY YEAR . " 







, "_·, _____________ • __ .-.. __________ ..... H-__ ~ __ • __ .~_._~ ___ _ 
~., .,.,.--'1 .... " ! 1. ~.~' _'j ...;)"t; 
.. ~_~ ____ .... " ... ._.,. __ """'"o~==~_L . ,.,- :.:_<,~~_=~,_ .. __ ,,_~""_~,,~~=__=~ 
~ISSI5~/JSE~ 'JU~SER: AJHICuLTJPE 6.5 
~AJeR ~ISSle~: S~~~EY °AST~;E A'J) RA~3E A~E~S TS P~EPA~E STATISTICAL SUM~ARIES OF FBRAGE ACRE~GE, CA~CULATE SUPP9~TIVE 
CAPACITY FSq Llvl5TeC~, A~D ASSESS CUR~ENT n~AlINr. PRACTICES. 
3?ECIFIC v3ER TAS<: ~A~~~ErtS 
r,E9G~A~H!C CaVERA3E: 
~9CATlj~: I~JIVIDUAL H~LDIN3S SF 10.100,000 A t~ WEST 
AqEA «~·.2): 2.0 X 10 •• 3 
FR~QUE'JCY: . 1 DAY EVERY 7 
?URA;I~~: MAR·~CT 
VEAS0R~~E'JTS (R~V,OTE): 
~ATITUDE; WITHIN 28.5~57 DEG~EES 
TIME SF DAYI • 1200 • SU~ ANGLE> 30 DEGIBaLIQUIIYJ~ 
~ESS~UTle~-~13~ FREJI 50 METERS 






HIGH FREJ (MICRSNS): .51.,55 ,62~.66 .80. 1 .0 1~5.1.8 2.0~2.6 9.5.11.5 t - - MI89WAVt:\:iF.<:- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -- - - - - 1-
"AOljx:'l"<IC ACC,r-<A:;Y: 2'0 PC (VIS,',IR) III 2.0 PC (MID 1"1) III 0." K <ThEK"'1 IR) .--






AZIMUTH ISl 5MASS AT SELCTED.LBC 
IpR~C!PITATlSN HISTORY 
1 







" 3Ee v ETRIC PRE?RGCESSI~G: 2 • REMAP 
~ADI~M~TRIC P~E?R3C~SSI~3: 18 • (1 
2A • (2 
INTO GE~GRA~HIC C~eRDINATES (E.S. ERTS PREClSI5'J) 
VIS-NIR) RE[ATIVE ATMeSPH~RE CALIBRATIS~ TS INTERNA~ 
VIS.~IR' 2 yq, 1 THER~AL) A~SSLUTE ATMSSPHE~E EFFECT 
STANDARD (FRAME T6 F~AME) 
REMSVA\" 
EXTRACTIVE PR~CESSI~G: 
tNF8 TYPE: 1.~.1 ~EED E~CR~ACH~ENT 11.4.2 wEE) ~NCR~ACHMENT 11 '4.3 WEED ENCRSACHHENT 11.12.1 GRZG L~D ST~ESS TECH~I~UE: sa-sup PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEMl 15A~ESTIMAT~RS (SPEC) 15A~ESTIMATBRS (SPEC) 13S-SJ? PAT RC3 (SP:,S?A,TEM) 
2A\'JS:".,.,.... .2 V~N!..!:L ~lR ____ 122IS'JI~ ........ ____ ~V!S'!IR ______ lLvIs\J I '1_2 .n3 ....L T.:;L __ _ 
!NFj TYP~; 1.12·2 JRZG L~D STRESS 11.12.3 GKZG LND STR~SS 11.12 •• GRZG LNJ STRESS· 11'12,9 G~Z3 L~? STRESS 
TECH"!JuE: 3B-S~P PAT 'lCG (SPC,SPA,TEM) i53-EST!MAiSRS (SPC,SPA,TEM) 15S,.ESTIMATflRS (SPC,SPA,TE"1) 1391SJP pAT "le3 (SClC,SClA,TE'11 
~"DS: LVIS:>iIL L!:ILl B __ 11-2ll ______ I.LYIS~IR--.? :-wi LTH __ !.iLV~IB-.2_~..l3 ______ _ 
l "'0 TYPE: 1012 o! 1 G=<ZG (.ND STRE:SS (1.11.1 G~ZG V.JD I"lVENH1'<Y J1 011'2 3RZG I.ND I NV~NTeRY 11.11.3 GRZG. '10 1 'III!£'lTeRY 
TECH\jI~UEI 39~SJP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA/TEMI13A.SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 15A~ESTIHATSRS (SPEC) 15A.ESTIMAT~~S (SPEC) 
_ "§!NDS: Lyt,,§.::!PL1_1H _____ 14.llS::1182 ~ ___ 'UlSNIR _____ .!LV~l.!L-2~1~.....1."t:L. 
INFB TYPn 1-11 •• urtZG L~j) I1WENT:JRY 1101105 Gr-<ZG LND INVE:·n6RY 11013'1 ECG~S;;CCESS!tl'll I 
TECH'I!)UE: 53~ESTI~AT6RS (SPC'S?A,TE~) 153-EST!MATSRS (SPC,SPA/TE~) 13S-SU~ PAT ~CG (SPC/SPA,TEM) 1 
6."OS: 2 VIS~I'< 12 VISNl'< 14 VISNIR I 
~FnY-,r-: ---- - - - -I - --- ---1- - -- - --- -- - -- - -.--
lECH'IIJUE: 1 L 
6A~Ds: 1 
~UTPvT p~eDUCTS: 
FeRMAT: C3 REC~D[D STAT ANA(.YSIS OUTPUT 1(1 31 MAPS (~AND AND lOR MACHI\jE) 
!\jFB G'<ID SIZE; O~'JE~SYIP PA=<CEL III 50 METER 
Tj~E~INESSI 7 DAYS 
uPDATE FRE1: EVERy 60 DAYS 
DUqATIS'J: "IAR-ScT EVERY YEAR 




__ , ",c"",,~~=~~J!!l!!!I~:!'f\.""!!~'~'~~~~t':.""'!~..'!!~~!W:tl.",e"",,"=--c;=.""~':':'-=~~~~~"::::'=~~:_M*"=' _=_~,_~_._,~"._,", . .1_,. ,H:; 
~IssIe~ius~~ ~U~3ER: E~ERGY/MIN~~A~S 1.1 
~AJS~ "ISSIS~: SURVEY GESL9GICAL FEAT~~ES TB DETECT SITES INDICATIVE SF THE ~BCATle~ SF MINERAL DEPeSITS. 
.SPECIFIC USER TAS~; JS~S.IB • RES?5~SI9I~ITIES U~DEq MINING AND MINERAbS P6LICy ACT SF 1972 
3E6G~APHIC CeVERA3E; 
LeCATIe~: ~I~I~3 Ze~ES (U.So A~D A~ASKA) 
AREA «~ •• 2): 8,8 X 10-*6 . ~ATITVDEI wITHIN 28,5~72 DEGREES 
F~E~0E~CY: e~E DAY (D~Rl~G T~E PEqI60(S) BE~BW) 
~~~AT!3~: vA~'9Cr 
VEASvRE~ENTS (REMeTE)1 
T'V~ Ar nAY' ~~n~.·~n" 
~EseLUTle~-HI3H FRE~: 50 METERS 
DISTIN3UIS~1~G CHARACTERISTICS: THER~AL RADIA~~E 
qn.L.!~l_~v' AMV I_V!_~I2..L ';in n~r;::Qc-~ o,r-r" 
RES6LUT~6N~MICROwAVE: 50 METERS 
1 
SPECT~AL SIG~ATURE (THERMA~ !Rl 
'SpECT~AL SIGNATUqE 
ISCATTERI~G'CResS SECTle~ (~w) 
SPECTRAL SANDS: 
HIGH FRE·Q (MICHeNS1: 050-.55 .60 .. 65 ,80 •• 90 2',0-206 8.0-U'0 1100.14,0 
I- ----- ------------tr=~~A'/~. v.- ~t~4~ 























GEeMET~IC PREoQeCE5SING; 3 Po LeCA~ MAP GRID ReTATE) (E.G •. ~ARS APPReACHl 
": -: 
qADI8METRIC pQEPReC~SSING: 12 • (6 VIS.NIR. 2 THER~ALI RELATIVE ATMeSP~ERE CALIBRATleN Te INTERN~I.. STAN)ARD (FAA~E T~ ~~AME) 
2A • (2 THERMAL) A6tBLUTE ATMtlSPHERE EFFECT REMOVAL , 
EXTRACTIVE PReCESSING: '  I~Fe TyPE: 5.2.2 ~eCK TYPE + DISTR 115.2.3 RBCK TYPE + DISTR 15.a.4 ReCK TYPE + DISTR 1502.5 Rec~ TYOE + DISTR 
TE:~~I~UE: 5a·ESTI~ATeRS (SPC,SPA,TEM) ,3A.S~P ~AT RCG I~PEC) I~/A Is3~EST!MAT9~5 (SPC,SOA,TE~' 
_ ..aA~:- ~ '4S'II~ ~I'L-2.:t.1. - - 3--lI.I~R-l ~ - - - - - - - - - - ~V~IR---2 ~ - - - --
I\FB TYPE: 5.2·7 RSC~ TYPE ~ DISTR 15.2.9 ReCK TYPE + D1STR 15• 3•1 MI~ JEO ~ec.DIS.CAP 15.3~2 ~I~ DEP L9C,)IS,~AP !EC~~I~UE: 33-S;P PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEM) 13B~SUP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEM) :~APSU~ PAT ReG (SPEC) :3A.S~P pAT ~c~ (SPEC) 
_ ..;Ml-;~ - ~v~I~ - - - - -3~s:+1R- - - - - .;.....JII~R~ ~ - - - !+-V~lR--J~ - --
INF6 TYPE: 5.306 MI~ DEP ~6C/DIS/CAP 150 3.7 MIN DEP ~tlC,DIS,CAP IS03.S MIN DEP LBC,OIS,CAP 15.3'12 ~I'II DE? ~Bc,OIS,~AP 
TECH~I~UEI 53-ESTI~ATeRS (SPC,SPA,TEM) 13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 'SA-ESTIMATORS ISPEC) 13~~SU? P~T QCG (SPEC) 
_ .... ~I.\i.+ - t-lI~I~2--+H- - ~ _13....1.'+S~-+ ~ ~~ -'~I"--? ~ - - - -~V~l4- ~ --
I~FO TYPE: 5'~.1 T~CT5NIC .EAT 15.4.2 TECTe~IC FEAT 15.4.3 TECTe~IC FEAT 15.4.4 TEcTe~IC .~AT TECH~IJUEI 3A-SJP PAT ~CG (SPEC) 15aREST1~AT~RS (SPC.SPA,TEM) :3A-SUP PAT RC3 (SPEC) 'sA.ESTI~AT~~S (S?EC) 
-i).J.!I.:lS.: _ ~I~~l~R- - -'3-l.t+S·~- - - - - 3-lIl~ -+ fo!J.It. - -- __ I~H-- - - -- -- -- -- -
INF5 TYPE: 5.~.5 TECTo"IC FEAT 15.406 TECTe'.!I!: FEAT I' 1 ' 
TECHNIQUE: 3B.SJP PAT RCG 15PC,SPA/TEM) 133~SUP PAT RCG (SP4,SPA,TEM) I I 
BANDS: 3 VISNI~ 13 VIS~tR 1 I 
eUTPuT pqCJUCTS: 
F~~~ATI 01 MAPS (HA~D ANDleR MACHINE) 
I~Fe G~ID SIZE: 2 Kl~BM(TER 
TI~ELl~ESS: 365 DAYS 
UPJAT~ FKEQ: EVERy 5 YEA~S 
DU~ATI5NI NIl. 
~!SSIB~/J3E~ 'II~MqEq: E\!l~GY/MI\!E~ALS 1.1 I 
III C6 RECORDED 6THER PHYS MEAS 





~~ .-=-l<. '/~ 1_ .J::~,;t :. : .. ~~._ .i...::..~ ............. ,....."--....._-.. __ "---..:-=",.=-,....£~=-.-_\_~~~~==>-~"~~~_~~~_~", ... ~.".~~_,,,,,,_,.,._._ 
"15S1S-:/USEK '1U'1~E~1 e:"EKGY/;;III;.e:~AL.S 102 . 
"IAJ6'l MISSle'li SJ'lVE.Y Gf:.:l!.:l:::iICAI. Ft.A.TU~ES T6 O!::TECT SITES INOICATlVe: 6F' T'-lEI,,6CATl6N OF' MINERA\. DEPaSITS. 
SPSCIFIC U3ER TA5<: ~S3S~ID~ ~E5?e~SldIL!TIES UN~ER Hi~I~G AND MiNERALS P6LlCY ACT 6F ·1972 
3EeG'lA~~IC C~VERA3E: 
LeCATI9~: SFFSH3RE CONTI~ENTAL 5HE~F 
AR~A «~ •• 2): 3. 4 X 10 •• 6 
F'RSQuE~CY: 1 DAY EVERY 30 
OV~ATl~~: JA~~JEC 
"IEASJ~F~ENTS (REMeTE): 
TI~E 6F DAY: 0900.1200 
~e.S!ll.uT 11l~HT::iHFR=-ol: 50"'e. TEKS 
OISTI~GJISHi~G CHA~ACTERiSTICS: THSR~AL RADIA~CE 
LATITv'EI WITHIN 28.5~57 OEG~EES 
OBLDUlTY: ANy 
RESeL.Un[)N-.. MrC~B\'iAVE: 15OMET~RS 
5?ECT~AL SIGNATvRf:. (THERMA~ ~R) 
S~ECTRAL SIGNATU~E :SCATTERI~G CROSS SECTlo~ (~W) 
SPECTRAL BANDS: 
HIGH FRE~ (MICKONS): '~0 •• 4S ,45 •• 50 .50_iS5 .55-.60 ,60-,65 .65 •• 70 8'0.,4.0 
I- - - MI~e·;'i;\I!:.TX'i< msTVt - - - - -
RAiJTJi"~!"'IC ACCIJ"AC1; o.~ 0<; (!rl:.RM 1·") 
I 1 I I ~EASJ~EM£NTS (AvXI~IA~Y); 
GR6V~D CO~T~9~ pel~TS 
S6LAR ANSL.E 
:~ATER VAP9R ~ TE"'P PR~F 












G~9MET~IC PRE?R9CESSI~G: 3 • ~eCAL MAP GRID ReTATE) (E.G •. ~ARS APPReACHI 
R~DleMEiRIC p~£PReCESSING: 18 • (6 VIS~NIR. 1 THE~MAL) REL.ATIVE ATMSSPHEKE CALI8RATI6N T6 fNTERNAL STANDARD IFRA~E T' F~A~E) 
2A • \1 THEqMALI ABse~UTE ATMeSPHERE EFFECT REMeVAL 
EXTRACTIVE PReCESSING: 
INFB TYPE: 5.13.1 U~DERSEA MIN DEP 
TECH~I~UE: 3A~SJP PAT ~CG (SPEC) 
~A~DS: 3 VlSNI~ 1 MIC 
--r",FFTY?'tI- - - - - --
TECH'll~UE: 
~"".;DS: 
- ~FnYp<:"; - - _.- - - -
TECH~lQUE; 
BANDS; 
- ~Fnyf5r: - - - - - - -
TEC~'lI~UE: 
3A'l.DS: 




15.13.2 V~)ERSEA MIN DEP 
13A.SU? PAT ReG (SPEC) 
13 VIS~TR 2 T'-l i MIC 




























F9RV,ATI 81 MAPS (HA~D ASD/9R MACHINE) 111-C6 RECORDED eTHER PHVS MEAS 
III 50 KIL.OMETER l~Fe G~!D SIZE; 2 <lL.BMETER 
TI~ELI~tssl 365 DAYS 
V?uATE FRE~I EVERy 5 YEAQS 
OU;(ATleN: 'J/A 
"IISSI~"/'JS::R 'lU~llE~: E'l.ERGY/~lI~ERALS 1.2 I 
':.:.,;.~/ 






f ._"~"" "!'~ .. I~~ ~. : . .z ,. '. ... ... -
... ~ ,."-"""' ..... ' ... :~~"-.-~~,~, ... >-~-, ........... ,.-. .. -... ---·~ ..... -,.",--·---=>" . ...........".~.""",'-_~~,_~_~. __ ;:c-~~~r-=::-~.:;::=;::;=::::.:so=~~ __ • - . 
. --.-~.--~~---'---..,,~-~~~ 
. ~., 
~issi~~/JSEq ~C~9ER: E~~RGY~~I~ERA~S 1-3 . -. _ 
~AJ9R ~ISS!e~: SU~vEv J£C~~GICA~ FEATU~ES Te DETECT SITES INDICATIVE OF THE ~eCATI9N eF MINERA~ DEP6StTS, 
SPECIFIC USER TAS(I JS3S.tv_a_2 • HINERA~ RESOURCES 
GE9GqAP~IC CBVERA3EI 
~9CATIj~: ~INI~S Z~~ES (U-S- AN~ A~AS(~)IIINAT!eNA~ WI~DER~ESS SYSTEM ~ANDS 
A~EA «M--2l: 8.8 X 10--6 ~ATITuDE: WITHIN 28.5~72 OEG~EES 
FRE~UE~CY: 9~E D~y (D~R!~G THE PERIOD(S) BE~9W) 
DURATI9~: MAR,BCT 
MEASURE~ENTS (REMOTE): 
TTv~ q~ ~AV~ ~~n~.1~n~ 1);:2.1 ,,,!ITTV! 6."-1" ,V'C:.fQ' ~n_ n~~Q~!='C: ~·ee' \.! .. ,tc , ..... 
RE5e~UTIs~.HI34 FREG: 50 XETERS REseLUTleN~MIcR5~AVE: 50 ~ETERS 
I 
ISpECT~A~ SIG~ATV~E 
ISCATTERING CRess SECTIO~ (MW) 
DlSTI~3UIS~I~3 CHARACTtRlSTICS: T~~R~A~ RADIA~~E 
SPECTRAL SIGNATURE (THERMAL IRi 
SP~CTRAI. BANDS: 
HIGH FRE~ (MICRONS): .50~055 '60 •• 65 '80 •• 90 2_0-2_6 8.0.11.0 11.0.1~_0 
1-- ----- -------------t-11f':<ql,l'AVE: J(,I ~A:A~ 
~A~IO~ETRIC ACCU~ACY: o.s ~ (TH£RH lQ) 
1 I 1 MEASJ~£M~~TS (~UXI~IAqVl: 















GEeMEt~IC PREo~BCESSING: 3 • LBCAL ~AP GRID R5TATE) (E.G,'LARS APPRBACijl 
RADIeHETRIC PREPROCESSING: lB ~ (6 VIS·~~R, 2 T~ER~Al.) RE~ATIVE ATMBSPHERE CAl.IBRAT!9N Te INTERNAL STAN)ARD (rRA~E T' ~~4~El 
~ ____________________________ 2~A __ ft~(2~T~H~~~~;~A~) A3S9LuTE ATMBSPHERE EFFECT REMaVAL 
T I I 
EXTRACT 1 VE pR3CESS I ~G: I 1 I 
I~Fe TYPE: 5.2.2 ~OC~ TyPE ~ OlSTR 5.2.3 R9CK TYPE + D!STR 15-2-~ ReCK TYPE. QlSTR 5.2-~ RBce TyoE + OISTR TECrl~I~UE: 53·ESTI~ATORS (SPC,SPA,TEM) 13 A-SUP PAT ReG (SPEC) IN/A :5B~ESTIMAT3RS (SPC,S?A,TEMI 
_ ...s.A~:_ -3. 1L!S\lU- ~IR..-2 -t.:/. __ 13-IlI~R..-l ~ __________ .!.J.-V~I~ -U4- - _ - --
!,~e TYPEI 5.2.7 R~CK TyPE • OIST~ 15.2.9 R5C~ TYPE + OISTR 15 - 3 - 1 M!\j DEP ~ec'Ols,CAP 15_3.2 MI~ )EP ~9C')IS,CAP TECH~I~0E: 3S.SJP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEH) 133-SUP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEM) :3A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 13A.SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 
_ .aA.~ _ ..:i-V~I2- _ - - -. -13-lL.l~R- - - - - +-JIlSA4JR-J. ~ - - - !.3-V~I"'-l~ __ _ 
tNFB TYPE: 5·3.6 ~IN DEP LBC,oJS,CAP 15_3.7 MIN DEF ~eC'DIS,CAP 15_3_9 MI\j DEP ~eC,DIS,CAP 15.3~'2 MI~ )EP 1.9~,)tS,CAP 
TECH~I~UE: 5B~ESTI~ATORS (SPC,SPA,TEH) 13A.SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 15A.EST~HATeRS ISPECI 13A~SvP PAT ~CS (SOEC) 
_ .u.\j~ _ :....u~1~2~1- - - -13..1L;.S~~ ~ ....... ti..- _ 1~1!L.2 ~ - - - -.!+.V~R- - - - _._ =--
I~,~ TYPE: 5.4.1 TECTeNIC FEAT 15.4.2 TECTe~IC FEAT 15.4.3 TECTG\j!C FEAT 15,404 TECTS~IC FEAT 
TECH~t~UE: 3A-SUP PAT ~CG (SOEC) 159.ESTT~AT~R5 (SPC,S?A,TEM) :3A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) ISArESTIMAT9~S (SPEC) 
...aA"-':lS.: _ J-:lII£lU"--l~~ _ --L3..l/.J.S'IllJi_ - - _ - ~IS:.;.L~-O- ~ ___ --I~T~ __________ _ 
IN'~ TVPE: 5.4.5 TECToNIC FEAT 15_4.6 T[CTe~IC ,EAT 1 1 
TECHNt~UE: 3S-S0P P~T RCG (5PC,SPA,TEM) !3B-SVP PAT RCG (SPC.SPA,TEM) I, 1 
BANDS: 3 VI5~IR 13 VISN!R 1 I 
euTPUT PRODUCTS: 
FeR~AT: 81 MAPS (~A\j~ AND/3R MACHINE) 
I~Fa Gqla SIIE: 50 ~1~9METE~ 
TIME~I~E5S: 90 OAtS 
UPDATE F~E1: e~CE ~N~Y 
OJ~"TI5NI NIA. 
'-IISS!9'J/JSE~ \jU'-:5E,,: ['1[1'3Y l'lI'JE~ALS t.3 I 




w: ____ ...... 
~,.., 
- .----..... ~ ....... -~.~;;;:::<~~...!!; ........... "'==~~" ... 1 ___ ~ __ ~~:..::,._:...~~ _____ ._ .... ,-= ....... ~== ____ _ 
~ISSI5~/US~N ~UMBERI E~E~GY/yI~E~A~S 1'~ 
~AJ5~ MISSI3~1 5U~vEY 3£3~5GICA~ FEAT0~ES T6 DETECT SITES INDICATIVE ~F THE ~eCATI9N 3F M~NERA~ OEPeSITS. 
SPECIFIC USE~ TA3C; JS3&-V!.A.2 • Ml~£~A~ ~EAS~ HA~AGE~E~T FeR FEDERAL A~D I~DIAN kANDS 
3EeG~APHIC C5VE~A3E; 
~6CATI5~: FEOE~AL A~J INOIA~ ~A~DS 
AqEA (~H·.2): 3.3 x 10 •• 6 
FRE~UE~CYI e~E ~AY (DURl~3 THE PE~I9D(S) BE~e~) 
DJRATI5~: MAQ.eCi 
~EASUqEMENTS (RE~6TE): 
TIME 6F DAY: 0600,1200 
-(c.;>~UTr'j'\i"HI:iH--""2.~:- -S(Jl"!C:TE~ 
OlSTIN3VISHIN3 CHAqACTlRISTICSI THEq~AL RADIANCE 
~ATIT~DE; wITH!N 28.5857 OEG~EES 
6SLIQUITY: ANy (VIS~IR) 30 DEGREES 6FF NADIR (~WI 
~~5u~Vl~~IC~n~AVE: 50 Mc.1ERS 
SPECTRAL SIG~ATURE (THERMAL !R) 
ISpECT~A~ SIG~ATURE :SCATTERi~3 CR3sS SECTIeN (M~l 
SPECTRA~ [3ANCfS; 
HIG~ FRE~ (MICR6NS): .50~.S5 .60-.65 .80-·90 2.0-2.6 8.0.11.0 11.0.1~,0 
I- - - '''ITC'''5HAVEiX"T.:' '<A'JA-;r - - - --
RAJlj~~I~lC ~_C~~"~T. c.o K (JFt~~n l~J 
• 1 1 
-
~E~S~~E"~~TS (AUXI~IA~'): 
5~~U~D ceNTRDL P31NTS 
"EATHER ~ISTeR, 







~ N~T RADIANCE l~eCK TEM?E~ATU~E 
1 
1 1 1 . 1 
DATA P~6:ESSI~G: 
GE~~£Tqle PR£~;BCESSING: 3 ~ LeCAL MAP GRID R3TATED (E.G, LARS ~pPReACH) 
RADleMST~IC PREP~eCESSING: IB • (6 vIS-NIR, 2 THER~AL) RE~ATIVE ATMBSPHERE CALIBRATIBN Te INTERNAL STA~~ARD IFRA~E T~ ~~AME) 
2A • (2 THERMAL) AB~eL~TE ATM9SPhERE EFFECT REMeVAL 
EXTRACTIVE P~6CESSI~G; 
I~Fe TYPE: 5.3.1 ~1~ DEP L~e,DIS,CAP 15.3,2 ~IN DEP LeC,DIS,CAP 15 •3.6 MIN DEP ~ec,DlSICAP 15.3.' MI~ ~EP ~9C,JlS,'AP TE(H~I~uE: 3A~SJP PAT ~C3 (SPEC) 13A-SUP PAT ReG (SPEC) 15B~ESTIMATBRS (SPC,SPA,TEH) 13A.SJP PAT RCG IS?~C, 
3A ..... bs: 3 VIS~Iq 1 MIR 13 VIS~IR 1 MIR . 11 VIS~l" 2 TH 13 VIS'JIR l '11" 2 T .. 
I';;.-s- Tm :-s', 3"i3 mNvt:p 'Pfc;~T:i;np-1 s-;J. f2"' I'fTN D1Y LtiriOTs; cAr" -. - -- -- -- -- -- -- -I - -- -- -- -- -- -- - -
TECHNI~UE; 5A·£STI~AT6RS (SPEC) 13A~SUP PAT ReG (SPEC) 1 I 
BA"!DS: 1 ~IR a 1H 3 VIS~tR 1 I 
--prFOiym-- -- - - - -,--- - --- - - - ---- --- -----TECH~IQUE; I : 
BANDS; • 
- ~F5I'P'E:1' - - - - - - - -1 - - - - - - - -
TECH~I~UE: I I 
BA"~S: 1 ~~~-------~--------TECM~IQUE; I 1 
BA'IDS; ·1 
eUTPUT PR3;)0CTS; 




FBRMAT: 61 HAPS (HAND AND/9R M~CHINE) III C6 REceRDED 3THER PHYS MEAS 
I~Fe GRID SIZEI 50 METER 1/1 COUNTY . 
TI~ELI"E5S: 90 DAYS 
UPDATE F~E): 6NCE ON~Y 
DU'<ATlfJNI N/A 







~-;~m~~..#l~~~~:.q_~"'-"-~.'·_rrL __ ._' __ ' 
-,,; 3 ~ ~~ ~ . .J .i..1o-" ;. 
"II5SI9\1iJS£'< 'l:U"I3ER: E:>IE..-iGY/"II';E"tAL.S i.s . 0 °0 '. ° 
'IAJBR "\ISSI~N: SURVEY 5t.eLOU!CA~ FEATURES Te DETECT SJTES INDICATIVE eF THE ~BCATIB~ BF ~J~ER~~ DEPe5ITS, 
SP~CIFIC USER TAS<: au MI~t.S I.A.5.A - STV~Y eF P~YSI~AL. NATURE eF ReCK STRUCTURe: 
3EeGRAP~IC CSVERA3E: 
LOCATI~~: SELECTED 10XiO KM TEST SITES IN U.S. MINING ZGNES 
.R~A (~M"2); 2.0 X 10'*3 ~ATITUDEI W~THIN 28'5-57 DEGREES 
FQ£QUE~CY: ~~E JAY (DURING THE ?ERI90(S) 8EL9~) 




'T---.!..Y~ec= !JAY' '1"''1''.12:''.Q 
~E5SLUiI9" .. 111:;·1 F"tE.(,I: 5 "I<:TE'<5 RESOLUTIeN~MlcRe~AVE: 30 ~ETE~S 
--
~·~~""~::::l::n>,,,,-~=~e~~_~:!!"it 
OISTI~GUIS4i~3 CHA'<ACTERISTICs: T~ERMAL RADIA~~E I" I' ISPECTRAL SI3~ATURE 
ISCATTER!~G CR3sS SECTleN (~WI SPECTRAL SIGNATURE (THERMAL. IR) 
SPECTRAL BANDS: 
HtGH FREQ (MICReNS): .50~.55 .60~.6S .80.;90 2.0-2.6 8'0-11'0 11.0.1~.0 f-------- --------,,~C_~q~_'_V~!_~.L ~.6.~~t.~.;t 
RADleXETRIC ACC~RACY: u.~ < (THER'I IRI 
"IEASURE~ENTS (AUXILIARY): 



















~EeMETRIC PREPRSCESSING: 3 ~ LOCA~ MAP GRID Q9TATE..) (E.G, LARS APPReACH) 
qADIeM~TRIC PREP~SC~SSI~G: ta O~ (6 VIS-~IR' 2 T~ERMAL) RELATIVE ATMOSPHERE ~ALIBRATIeN Te rNTERNA~ STAN)ARO (PRA~E T~ '~A~EI 
2A • (2 THE~MAL) A359LUTE ATMeSPHERE EFFECT REMOVAL. 
I I 
EXTRACTIVE PReCESSI~G: 1 IN~O TYPE: ~.2.2 ReCK TyPE. DISTR 115 •2•3 Rec~ TYPE + DISTR 15·2.~ ReCK TYPE. DISTR :5.2.S RSC< TyoE • 'IST~ !EC~~!JUE: 53-E~\I"IATBHS 5SP~ISPA,TEM) 13A.SU~ PAT RSG (SPEC) I~/A IS3.E~TI~AT~~5 (SP:,S~A,TE~) 
- ...... ,,~.- ...... IL+l>N~ ~Ii<-2 ....... - - 3-\L1~~l ~R - - -- - - - - - - - .!4-V~I~.,;lo;- -- - - --I~FS TYPE: 5.2.7 ReCK TyPE + DtSTR 15.2.9 R~C~ TYPE + DtSTR IS•3•1 MI~ DEP Lec,DIs,CAP 15,3,2 MIN )E~ ~'C')IS,CAP TECH~I~UE: 3R.SUP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA'TEM) 139.SUP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEMI13A-suP PAT RCG (SPECI 13AeSUP PAT ~CG (~PECI 
_ JUt..l:lS.: _ ~"~I~ _ - - - _13...1L.l~R- ___ - +..lII~R-4 I'1la. - - - !.4-V~I~l~ - - -
I~Fe TYPE: 5.3.6 MI~ OEP LOC,DIS,CAP 'S.3.7 MIN DEpOLOC,D!S,CAP 15.3.9 HI~ DEP ~BCIDISICAP 15.3'\2 ~I~-DE~ ~SC')IS,CAP 
TECH~I~UE: S6-ESTI~ATaRS (5PC,SPA,TEMI 13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) ISA.ESTIMATBRS (SPEC) 13".SVP P"T RCG (SPEC) 
_ ~ ... ;l.S.;. _ l.-II~I'L-2-.;J; ____ 13...lLJ.S.lU.I<~ ~ ~H.- _ 1~{ii-2 ~ - - - - !3...v~~ - - - -
I ~F"e TYPE: . I I I . 
TECH~I~UEI I : I 
..ll.A .... tIS.: ________ --L - __ - - - - - - - - - - _1- ________ _ 




FeRMAT: Bl MAPS (HANO A~D/3R MACHINE) 
l~~e G~ID SIZE: 100 METER 
T~~ELI~ESS: 90 DAYS 
uPDATE FREa: B~CE 9Nl.Y 
DU""TI~N: 'UA 
I I I C6 RECORDED eTHER PH'i'S ME AS 
1/1 TEST AREAS (25KMX25KM) 





'""''"'.'' !.,,~. ~,,,"t .... 
~15S!~'/J5~R ~UY,3E~: E'~~GY/V,!~E~ALS 1.6 
~AJ5~ W!SSle~: SJ~VEY S~~L~GI~A~ FEATU~ES TB DETECT SITES INJ1CAilVE BF THE ~SCAT!5N SF MI~ERAL DEPBStTS, 
SPECIFIC U5E~ TA5<: ev V,!NE5 1.3.6 ••• MI~ERAL SURVEYS SF LANDS !NCLUDED 6R ce~SIDERED FBR INC~USIBN IN T~~ ~ATI3~A~ 
~!LDER~ESS CONSERVATIBN SYSTEM 
3E55~A~~JC C~VER~J£: 
Le=AT!e~: ~AT!S~AL rllLJERNESS A~EAS 
AREA «M"2): 5.8 X lO'.~ 
FREQUE~CY: 3~E JAY (D0~rNG THE PERIBD(SI BELB~' 
DURATI~~: ~A~,OCT 
MEASvRE~E~rs (RE~B7E): 
TI~E ee D~Y: 060J/120G 
~~S5LUl15~·~13rl F~~J: 50 M~TcR5 
~ATIT~DE; WITHIN 28.5.72 DEGREES 
eSLIQUITy: ANy (VIS·IR) 30 DEGREES eFF ~A~IR c~~, 
RESSLUTrBN~'1! c;«j~£A:VE: 50 ME. TERS 
DISTI~SJISHI~3 CHARACTE~ISTICSI TrlER~AL RADIA~·E 
. SPEC~RAL SIG~ATUR~ (THERMAL IR, ISPECTRAL SIG~ATURE :SCATTERING CReSS SECTle~ (MW, 
SPECTRAL aA~DS: 
HIGrl FR~Q.(MICRONS): .50-.55 '60 •• 65 -80·~90 2.0-2-6 8.0-11.0 11.0~1',0 
f- - - MI~~;;'Av:::r.c mAR - - - - -
R~~I5Ht::.T"IC ;>:':C-J~~-cn v.5 0< (ho."I1IR) 
I 1 I ~EASJ~E~E~TS (4UXILIA~y,: 
~~~U~D CO~TR9~ P5I~TS 
"'EAT'1E~ HISTORY 





IINC9MI~G • NET R~DIANCE 
1 
IRSC( TEMPE~ATUR~ 1 . 
I 1 I I I 
D~TA ~~9CE5SI~G: 
GEe~CT~IC PRE~~9CESSING: 3 ~ LOCAL MAP GRID ReTATE) (E.G, LARS APPROACH) 
R'DI9~ETRIC ?~EPRDC~SSI~~: ld • (6 VIS-NI~' 2 THER~AL' RELATIVE ATMOSPHERE CA~tBRATleN TO INTE~NA~ STA~JARD (FRA~E T9 ~RA~E) 
2A • (2 THERMAL) ~BSB~UTE ATMeSPHERE EFFECT REMBVAL 
f.XTR~CT!VE pReCESSI~GI I~Fe TyPE: 5.2.2 ~ec~ TYPE + DISjR 15.2.3 ReCK TYPE + DISTR :5.2.4 ReCK TYPE. DtSTR 15.2.5 RBC< TyoE • 'IST~ 
TEC~~IJUE: 53-EsTI~AreRS (SPC,SPA,TE~' 13A.SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) N/A 153.ESTIMAT9~S (SPC,S~A,rE~' 
3:"05: 3 VIS"IR 1 MJR 2 T-I 13 VIS~IR 1 MIR . 1 11 VIS~I'L-2.Ii. 
i\rFT'f'nI"""5'.20 -;«icny;sr-. DTSTir" -15";2. 9 RSCK TYPE"-D!STR- i5T3.-1-MWDW L"6r,D1Sie'A"P 15.3.2 Ml~ )E:> LeC"Is,t;~ --
TECH~I~UE: 33~5JP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEM) 133~SUP PAT ReG (SPC,SPA,TEM' 13A.SUo PAT ReG (SPEC) 13A-SU? PAT ReG (S~;~l 
_ aA .... DS: 3 VISNIR __ 13J!JS~R_ _ __ I.LYIS~IR---1 MJ.8. ___ !.LV~IL~~R __ _ 
lrNFu-1y~: ~.b qr~~p~c,l5Ts'CAP 15.3.7 MI~ D~LeC'DIs,CAP 15.3.9 MI~ DEP LBe,DIS,CAP 15.3.12 MI~ J~? L9C,)rS,CAP 
TECH~IQUE: 5B·ESTI~ATBRS (5PC,S?A,TEM, 13A-SYP PAT ReG (SPEC) 15A~ESTI~ATBRS (SPEC) 13A-SUP P~T RC3 (SPEC, 
_ ~~!~ _ !.....Y~I~2.2H ___ ,_13.1lS~R_l ~ UH __ I~I~2l!:!. ____ .!1...:.Vllil.3- ___ _ 
I'IF" I YPI:.: I I 1 
TEe~~I::IUE: 1 I I 
aA'-IDS; . • I 1 l'IFnY~: ---- - - - ~ - --- ---1- - -- - --.--- - --- -.--tECH\jI~uil : I. 1 
BANDSI I 1 
'lUTPur PR::J)uCTS: 
FB~MAT: a1 MAPS (HAND AND/BR M~CHINE' 
I\jFB GRID SIZE: 100 ~E1ER 
TIMELI~ES5: 90 DAYS 
VP~ATE FREa: 6NCE eN~Y 
OURATI!lN: N/A 
~ISSIS~/~SER \jU'D(~; E\jEQGY/~I~E~A~S 1,6 T 
tt 
III C6 RECBRDED. BTHER PHYS ME AS 






~ "':, . 
~. --.. --'"--.,...- .......... -,.,-.,,j.,~,"'-~~_,:"-~;,~..:c.-~;y~~~~=m.;::a::::;;.,...._ • .!J 
~lSSie~/USER ~UMaE~: E~~~GY/~I~E~ALS 1.7 
YAJ9R ~ISSION: SuRVEY G~SL9GICA~ _EATJRES TO DETECT StTES INDICAT;VE OF iHE LOCATION BF Ml~ERAL DEPBSITS. 
SPECIFIC USER TAS~: STATE G~oL9GICAL SURVEYS 
3E3GRA?HIC CDVERA3E: 
~5CATI9N: KI~tN~ Z~NES IN STATES 
~REA (~~ •• 2): ~.a X 10.*6 
FREQJE~CYI e~E DAy (DURI~G THE PERIBD(SI 9EL5~) 
)JRATI5~: ~~q,9CT 
V,EASU~EMENTS (REMBTEl: 
~t~ t"\.1y' ,,~~!'\ 
~ATITUDE: wI!HIN 2S.Sy72 OEGREES 
1.~:11 T"! I T"!'v! Ii ,,'\oj 'C_T~l ~~ ~~~o~~~ ~r~ ~A~'~ tv.· 
qEseLUTIs~~HI3H F~Eu: 50 ~ETE~S RESOLUTIS~·~Ic~e~AVE: 50 METERS 
,~ 
, ~ 
DtSTINGUI5HI~3 CHARACTERISTICS: THE~~AL RADIANCE ISPECTRAL SI~NATURE 
SPECTRAL SIG~ATuqE tTHER~AL IR) ISCATTER!~3 CROSS SECTl~~ I~W) 
SPECTHAL 9ANDS, 
HIGH FREQ (MICRONS): ,SO.,55 _60 •• 65 .BO~;90 2.n·c.6 8.0-11.0 11.0.14.0 
I- -::;,G',,;::AVE: X-;;: "~"lAQ - - - -- - - - - - - - -
RA?t3METRIC 4:CJ~ACY: O'~ ~ (TH~RX IR) 
MEASUREME~TS (AUXILIARY); 











GEc~ET~IC P~E?~3CESSING: 3 • LtlCAL MAP GRID ~OTATE~ (E.G. LARS APPROACH) 
I 
'INCBMING I . 
I 
I 
• NET RADIAN~E :Re~K TCMPE~ATUqE 
1 
I 
RAOIOM~TRIC PREP ReCE5SIN31 13 • (6 VIS·NIR, 2 T~ER~AL) RELATIVE ATMOSPHERE ~ALIBRATIBN TB INTERNA~ STA~'AqD (FRAME T5 .qAMEI 
2~ • 12 THE~MALI AB~9LuTE ATMBSPHERE EFFECT REMOVAL 
I 
EXTRACTIVE PReCESSING: 1 I~.S TyPE: 5.2.2 ~ec~ TYPE + D!ST~ 15.2.3 Rec~ TYPE + DISTR 15.2.4 RBC~ TYPE + DIST~ :5.2'5 RSCK TyoE + 'ISTR lECH~I~UE: 53-[sTI~ATe~s (S?C,SPA,TE~l 13A.SUP PAT qCG (SPEC) I~/A ' 15BpESTI~AT~RS (S?C,S~A,TE~) 
-il.A:..:lSI_ ....:l ~..,t.ii- ~1'i-.2..:t:i. __ 13-\l.I~"--1 ..!iLR -' - _______ -- ~V~I~2..;.;.1-____ _ 
INFO TYPE: 5.2.7 RdCK TyPE + OIST~ 15.2.9 RSC~ TYPE + DISTR '5.3.1 MIN OEP LeC,DIs,CAP IS,3,2 MI~ )[P LBC"15,;AP TECH~I~UEI 33 p SUP PAT ReG (SPC,SPA'TEM) 13S·SUP PAT ReG (SPC,SPA,TEMl :3A.SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 13A.SJP pAT q:G (~PEC) 
_ ..aA'~ _ .3-V~I.lol-_____ 13--1!.J~R __ - __ ~1S:.IJq~ f'IJ£ ___ !.:i..V~I~l~ __ _ 
I~FB TyPE: 5.3,6 MIN DE? ~~C,DIS,CAP 15.3.7 MIN DEP LSC.DIS,CAP 15.3.9 ~l~ ~EP LeC,?IS,CAP 15,3,12 ~I~ 'E~ L5C,JIS,~A~ 
TECH~I~UE: 5~'lSTI~ATORS 'SPC,SPA.TE~l 13A·SUP PAT ~CG (SPEC) 15A.ESTIMAT3RS (spEC) 13A.SU? oAT ~C3 (SPEC) 
_ ~,:lS.l. _ W~I"-2_1.d_. __ __'3~S~~ ~ 0l--lH- _ I~Iii-2.:li. ____ .!.3..v~!4-__ _ 
I~"~ TYPE: 5,4'1 T~CTeNIC FEAT 15.4.2 TECT9~IC FE~T Ib·4.3 TECT~~IC FEAT 'S.4.4 TECT9~lC -EAT 
TECrl~I~UE: 34-SJP PAT RCJ (S?EC) I~B·EST1~AT9~S (SPC,SPA.TEM) :3A.SU? PAT riC3 (SPEC) 15A.ESTI,AT9~S (S?E:) 
....:u,;lS.; _ J,.....lJ~R....-1..tUR- _ .......l.'3~S'll.Li _____ 4-lI15.>J.LR~ ~ _____ I~T"'-- _ - ________ . -
I~Fe TyPE: 5.4.5 TECT~~lC FEAT 15.4,6 TECTB~lc FEAT I ' 
TECHN1~UEI 30·SJP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEMlI3S·SUP PAT RCG (SPC/SPA,TEMl I I 
3A'l.i)S: 3 Vlso,JI'< .3 VIS~'R I 1 
SUTPuT Pn9JUCTS: 
-e~~AT: 6t MAPS (M~~D A~D/eR M4CHI~EI 
I~Fe G~I) Sill: ao METER 
TI~ELI,ESS: 365 JAyS 
UPDATE F~E~: EVERY b Y~ARS 
III C6 RECBRDED OTHER PHYS MEAS 
III CflUNTY 
)JQATI~~: ~/A ,_ 




'"., ":'~" ;~~ ~"." f .; 
VISSie"JS~R ~UYaEq: t'E4~Y/~I~E~ALS 1'8 
~AJj~ ~ISS1e~: SJ~VEY ~EJL~GI~.~ FlATURES TO DETECT SITES INJICATIVE ~F THE LOCATION 3F X!~ERAb DE?tl5ITS. 
SPECIFIC USE~ TA5<1 ~l~ CeMPA~IES 
~E~GqA~~rc C1VE~'3E: 
~~~ATl?': S?E~IFIC H9LJI~~3 OF SOX50 K~ 
A~LA (~~·'21: 2.5 ~ 10"4 
FRE~JE~CY: B~E DAY (UJRI~G THE PE~le~(s) BE~~~) 
JJ~ATI~~: ~AR,ecT 
VEASJ::;lME~TS (RE~OTE): 
Tl~E '::- ~AY: 061J,1200 
~~SjLVTlj~-~13~~ ~~~~: bo ~ETE~S 
JISTI~3JISHI~3 C·IA~ACTEkISTIC5: THE::;XAL RADIA\l:E 
LATITJDE: ~ITHIN 28.5~72 ~E~REE5 
(li1LDuITY: b,"lv (VtS-IR) 30 JEG'lEES eC"C" \!A)I::;t'\..IJ 
"t.5:J~0T 19"1-XICi<'1"AVEC:- 50 Xi::TERS 
SPECTRAL SIG"lATJQE (T~EHMAL IR) 
ISUECT~AL SIG\ATJRF :SCATTERl"~:; CReS5 SECTIB'I ("1~) 
SPECTRAL ~AN)S: 
~IG~ FRE~ (HICR9~S): .SO •• ~5 ,60~.65 .80p.90 2.0-2.6 8.0-11.0 11.0~14.0 
~ - - 7.r~'l"Av£T)I.--;: mAT - - - - -
I 
"A:>n .. 1::t"IC ACC;;~ACyj-c.-5 -<-n",=.;-:1T~1 
~EAS~~E~E~TS (AUXl~I~~Y): : I' 
rlATER VAP~R T TE~? P~BF IDI~ECT/JIFFuSE RADIA~CE IINCOMI~G + ~ET RADIANCE IROCK TE~PERATURE '~EAT~~R 
AT~OS?~E~IC VISI=ILITY 1 , I 1 
1 I I : 
~I5T'3RY 
)ATA pq6CES5IN~: 
:;E3~Ei~I: PREPR~~ES5I~G: 3 ~ L~CAL HAP GRID R~TATE) (E.G. LARS APPRBACH) 
~AOI~METRIC PRE?R5CESSI~G: 18 • [6 vI5-NIR, 2 TYE~~AL) RELATIVE ATMe5PrlERE CALIBRATl6N TB INTERNAL STANJAR) (F~A~E T3 FRA~E) 
2A • (2 THERMAL) ABSSLJTE ATMOSPHERE EFFECT REMoVAL 
EXTRACTIVE PR6CESSI'lG: I~FB TYPE: 5.2.2 ~ec~ TyPE + DIST::; IS.2.3 Rec~ TYPE + DISTR 15.2'~ RBC~ TYPE + DISTR 15 •2•5 R9:< TY~E + )ISTR TEC~NIJJE: Sg-£sTI~ATeRS (soCJSPAITE~) 13A-SVP PAT RCG [SPEC) :N/A 153-2STI~AT~RS (SPC.S~A,TEV.) 
_ .2,1.\:)5:_ -1 VJ1.~;LL u:!IL2.l!i __ 13"yI~R_l ~R _' __________ !LV~I'L-2.l.:L __ _ 
I\FJ TYPE: 5.2.7 ~UC< TYPE + )ISTR 15.2.9 R~C~ TYPE + DIBrR .~.3·1 MI'I DE? ~BC,DIS'CAP 15.3.2 ~I\l JEP ~SC')IS,CAP 
. TECH~I~UE: 33-Sj? PAT RCG (SPC.SPA,TEM) 13S-SUP PAT RCG (SPC.SPA.TEM) '3A.SUP PAT RCG ,SPEC) 13A.SUP PAT ~CG (S~EC) 
_" ~\j~ LV~I.:L _____ 3.J!Js.:i!.R _____ 1~I~R..J ~ ___ LLV~la-L~Lq __ _ 
INFO Ty?r: 5.3.6 MI~ DEI' ~BC,DIS,CAP 15.3.7 MIN DEP LeC,DIS,CAP 15.3.9 HI\! DE? LBC,DIS.CAP 15.3.12 HI'I J[P L~:/)IS/CAP 
TECH~l~UEI 5~.ESTI~ATe~s (SPC,SPA,TEM) 13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 15A-ESTI~ATe~s (SPEC) 13A.SJP P~T Re3 (S~SC) 
_ ~\.~ _ LY~IL2-I-l_ __ __13 ..tlS.!.L:<_1 ~ U~ _ _ 1L.t!~~2.I!:!. ____ lL.Vful3- _____ _ 
l~fe TYPE: ~'~.l T~CT3~IC FEAT 15.4.2 TECTo~IC FEAT 15.~.3 TECTe~IC FEAT 15.4.4 TECT~\lIC F~AT 
TECH\I~UE: 3A-SJP PAT RC3 (SPEC) ISB-ESTIMAT5RS (SPC,SPA,TEM) 13A-SUP PAT RCS (SPEC) '5A~ESTI~AT5~S (SPEC) 
SA',OS: Ln§'~J-<_lJ1.!~ ____ -L3..YlS~ _____ ILYI5'1I~_1 !illi ____ IL.,TH __ _________ _ 
-p,FF1y1'r': 5,".5 H.crONIC FEAT r5 .... 6 TECTe~IC FEAT I 1 
TECH~I~UEI 33.SJP PAT ~CG (SPC.Sp~.TEMl 13S-SU? PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEM) I 1 
BANDS: 3 VISNI~ .3 VIS'II~ 1 I 
!)Urp\JT PROJUCTS: 
fe~~AT: 61 MAPS (HANJ ANDleR MACHI'IE) 
I~Fe GRIO SIZEI 50 METER 
TI~ELI~ESS: 30 DAYS 
~PvATE FREQ: e~CE 5NLY 
DU~ATI()": t-I/A 





"""~"-:'::j#'''''''~~!!~~=:~~~t~~_~=Hlr~~_~,,,-, ___ ,_,. ,_ •. 
~'t" ,".J '! 1'" .. ~;. 
I 
~ISSle~/JSE~ ~CM3E~: E~E~GY/~I~E~ALS 1.9 , 
~AJ~~ MI5sle~j SURVEY 3~tl~3GICA~ FEATu~ES TO DETECT SITES INDICATIVE OF THE LOCATISN OF ~I~ERAL DEPSSITS. 
SPECtFIC USER TASK: MI~I~G C8MPA~IES 
~EeG~A?hIC C5VE~A3S: 
L5:ATI3~: SPE:IFIC H~L~ING5 5F 50XSO K~ 
AREA «M·.2): 2.5 X ~O.'~ 
FRE~~E~CY: 9\£ ~AY (DURING THE PE~I9D(S) BELO~) 
DJ4ATI5~: MA~,eCT -
~EASJ~E~E~TS (REMOTE): 
-, ..... :- ":' ~.4-"! _!'.f",-~~~n~ 
LAT~TU~E: WITHIN 28.5_72 DEG~EES 
!l!-d. "_~u.r_TV_! _ A~ .... IV'_~_lQ~ ___ ~!"I, __ !')~~~r:~~A~ __ \LA~-' 
'. 
r 
~ES9LUTI9~.~I3~ FREJ: 50 METE~S RES3~UTleN.:-ilcRewAVE: 50 METERS ----i, 
I I 
01STI~G01541~3 CHARACTERISTICS: THERMAL RA~IANrE 
SPECTRAL SIG~ATURE (THERMA~ lR) 
SPECTRA~ BANOS: 
ISpECTRAL SIG~ATURE 
ISCATTERi~G CReSS SECTIe~ ,~W) 
HIG~ FRE~ (MICR9NS): .50·.S~ o60~-65 .80 •• ~O 2.0·2.6 8'0-11'0 11.0.1~.0 
~------- --------------l .. tt~_~~'...!.AV;;! 'X.a! ~..\;"\,!.~ 
~ADI~~ETRIC ACCuRA:YI v·S K (THER~ IR) 
~EASJREME~TS (AUXiLIARY): : : I I ~ATER VAPeR + TEMP p~eF IDlrtECT/DtFFUSE RADIA~CE IINCeMING + N~T RADIANCE IIReCK TEMPERATURE :~EAT~Eq ~tST'RY 
ATMeSP~ERIC VISldl~ITY 1 1 -, 
1 I I 
)ATA pq9CESSI~G: 
GE6METRIC PRE?ReCESS!~G: 3 ~ ~BCAL MAP GRID RBTATED (E.G. LARS APPRBACH) 
rtADIBMETRIC PREPRBCESSI~~: 16 • (6 VIS.~IR, 2 T~ERMAL) RELATIV~ ATMeSPHERE CA~IBRATteN TB !NTERNAL STA~DARO 'FqA~E T' r~AML) 
2A • (2 THERMAL) ABS~LvTE ATM6SPHERE EFFECT REMBVA~ 
I 
EXTRACTIVE P~~CE5SI~G: '  I~FO TyPE: 5.2.2 ReCK TyPE + DISTR 115.2.3 ReCK TYPE + OISTR ,S.2.~ ReCK TYPE + DISTR ,S.2.S R3C< TY?E + )ISTR 
TEC~~I~UE: 5a-S5TI~ATeRS (SPC,SPA,TEM) 13~-SU? PAT RCG (SPEC) IN/A IS3~ESTIM~T~RS fSPC,S?A,TEM) 
- ...aA.:...:l~:- ~ IJ+SNl-OI- ~I~2..:;...L. - -3-lLI~R.-l-"U.R -' - - - - - - - - - ':'+-V~I~-+-4- - - ---I~F6 TYPEI 5.2.7 ReCK TyPE + DISH 15.2.9 ReCK TYPE .. OISTR IS, 3 ' 1 M~III DEP l.eC,DIS,C4P 15.3.2 MI-~ !)E? L:lC,JJS,!;AP I to TEC~~IQuE: 39-SJP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEM)13S-SUP PAT P~G (SPC,S?A,TEM) :3A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 13A.SUP PAT RCG (S?EC) 
- ..... ~ - ~V~I~ - - - - _13-lJ..!~R- - - - - ~I~R---4. ~ - - - !..;..V ..... I~~~ - --I~.e TYPE; 5.3.6 ~I~ OEP L3C,OIS,CAP 15.3.7 MI~ DE? LeC,OIs,CAP 15.3.9 MI~ DEP LOC,DIS,CA? 15.3012 MI~ )S? ~e:,)Is,CAP 
TECH~I1UEI 53-ESTI~ATe~s (S?C,SPA,TEM) 13A-SUP PAr RCG ~SPEC) ISA~ESTIMAT6as (~pEC) 13A~SJO pAT RC3 (50 ECI -
- ........ ,j~ - !-V~I~2-Hl- - -.-13..J,4.~~ ~ ~K-- - I~I~2 -+Jo4 - - - -4-v~H- - --
1~~S TYPE: 5.~.1 TEcTeNIC FEAT IS.,.2 TECTe~IC FEAT '5.~.3 TECTe~IC FEAT 15.,., TECT:I~IC ~EAT ,I \ TECH~I~UE: 3A-S~P ?AT RCG (SPEC) 159-ESTIMATeRS (SPC,SPA,TEM) :3A.SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 15ApESTIMAT3RS (SPEC) 
-i.A~- ~I~1--1...:.:..{R- - -L3~S~-- - - - ~I~R-;"'~ --I1-T~- - -- --
I~Fe TYPEI 5.Io.S TECTONIC FEAT 15.~.6 TECTeNIC FEAT I 1 ' I', TECHNI~UE: 30·SJP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEM)133·SUP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEM) I. 1 
3AlI;OS: 3 VISNI~ 13 VIS:--.:IR 1 1 
~UrpuT pReOUCTS: 
F~R~AT: 51 MAPS (MA~J A~J/eR MACHI~E) 
I~Fe GRIO SIZE, 50 METER 
... 
TI~E~INE5S: bD DAYS 
UPDATE FREQI e~CE 3N~Y 
DJQATP1N: N/A 




" •••. ~ i~.t 1 .... - .... 
~ISSl6~/~SSq NUM3EQ: E~~~~Y/Y,I~E~~LS 2'1 
MAJBq MISSI~NI S~RVEY 3U~FICIAL T~ER~A~ ~ATTER~S T~ D~TECT P3TENTIAL JE6THERMAL S6JRCES. 
SPECIFIC USER TAS~: USJS.I.C.3 - DEFI~ITI6~ 8F K~BW~ bEeTHERMAL RES6URCE AREAS 
3E~G~'O~IC CJVE~A3t: 
~eCATI~~; E~TIRE U.S. 
AREA (~~·.2): 9.1 X 10'*6 
F~EGJE~CY: 9~E DAY (D~Rl~G THE PERIBD(S) SELBW) ~ATITUJE: WITHIN 2815~57 DEG~EES 
~JqATI8N: ~AR'JJN,6CT . 
~EASJRlMENTS (~EM9TE): 
TI~E 8F DAY: O~OJ"200 
-<::.BJL.uH;;-"-H I.JH r -<=.-;:;-; 1 C:l "t:.l E.~S 
)!STIN3UISHIN3 CHAQACTER1STIC~: THERMAL RADIA~CE 
SP"CTRA.L GAr-.DS; 
o 3L IQU lTV: ANy 
"'ES0~Ull!;III.M ic-<tl .. 1\vU -'i/A 
:S~ECTRAb SIGNATURE 
I 
HIG~ FREQ (MICRBNS): .50-,60 .6~ •• 7Q '80~,90 8.0-11.0 11,O-1~'0 
I- - - 1T:~'l'i:AV!:.:t-.~E-- - - - - - -
"'A0I.,·1t.l"l\, "CCv"A(.r: C.2 K (lhc.t<11 I·q 
~EASVREMENTS (AUXILIARY): 1 











IVEGEHTIBN , • ReCK TYPES 'SET RAJlA~CE , .. 




GE6~ETRIC PRE~~~CESSI~G: 3 • ~tlCAL MAP G~ID ReTATED (E.G. LARS APPROACH) 
RADleMET~IC P~EP~OC~SSING: 18 ~ RE~ATIVE ATMeS~HE~E CALleRATION TB I'ITERNAL STAND~RD (FRA~E T9 F~A~EI 




1'\"0 TY~E: 5·2.2 "OCK TyPE" !)ISTR 15.2.3 ~5C!( TYPE" DISTR '5.2." R9CK TYPE. DISTR IS.2.5 R!lC< TV~'E + !)ISTR TECH~I~JE: 59-ESTI~ATSRS (S?C,SPA,TE~) 13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) IN/A 15S-ESTIMAT9RS (S?:.S~A,TE~1 
9.\',:)S: 3 VISNI~ 2 TH 13 VIS'IItR 1 11 VI2j,I~ 2.I:i.. 
l,,<ru-TYFt:""'!).;!"';7 -;:rOCr<TY~ .. 1rrs'f-f" -IS~.9R~K "TVPET"DTSTR- i576'-1-G-rnH~M 1:NBMAUES j"5.6.2 GE9T-;ER~ ~9'1mES --
TECH~IQUE; 33-SUP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEM) 13B~SUP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEM) 15A~EST1MAT6RS (SPECI ,5A~ESTIM~TeRS (SPEC) 
aA'<OS: 3 VISNIR 13 VIS'IItR 12 TH 12 TH 
- 'T"r:5IYnl "'S06~ irt:!lrnt:R11A"l(Pi1i'Llrs -15';"6."-Grti1'HrnM AMi':'1ATTI:S- j5.6.5GmHe:m:r A~MAi:JtS- 15.6;'6 mT8"\ ~'1'i:"JEs 
TECH~IJUE: 5~·ESTIMATeRS (SPEC) ,3A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 15A~ESTI~ATSRS (SPEC) ,3A~SU~ PAT ~C~ (S~E:) 
_ ~\~ f<-T UH _______ '3..Y.lS~ _____ IUI§::!.!R.-£. ~ ___ lLV!"fu!.I..L. ____ ~ 
,~Fu ,Yn.; 1 , 1 
TECH'III~UE: I I I 
BANDS: I 1 I 




F6RMAT; 81 MAPS (~ANO ASO/BR MACHINE) 
I~FB G~ID SIZE: 1 KILBMETER 
TI~ELI'llESSI 180 DAYS 
U~DATE FREQ: B~CE ~NL.Y 
JJ'<ATI5": NIA 








~'I. ~1\ !~ ~ -:. i iI •• :~ 
... -
_ • ~._ , .. " .. ,< .. ~t.~;::::;:;':';~'::" _:::-:.~';:'~;.'··-:I::J;:;;~;'; .. ~··~-':'.H"o,", 
. ~H~¥' 
~ISSI'~/JS~~ 'lUM9E~: E'Jt~GY/M:~ERALS 2.2 
~AJeR ~iSSI5~: SuRV~Y SU~FICtAL THER~A~ PATTERNS T~ DETECT PtlTENTIAL GE6THERMAL SB~RCES. 
SPECIFIC USER TAS(I USGS~IoCo6 • REC5N~AISSANCE EX~LBRAT!BN nF uoS, FaR GEB1NERMAL RESOURCES 
GE9G~A?~IC C~VERA3E: 
LeCATle'll E~TIRE U.S. 
AREA «M··2): 3'4 x 10"6 LAT!TUDE; W~THIN 2805.57 DEG~EES 
F"EGhJE.'IICYI 6'11E DAY tDI,iR!'liG THE PERIBO(S) BEi,,5W) 
OuRATle~1 MAR,Ju'J,eCT 
~EASUREME~TS (RE~6TE): 
_T.'Y~ l\~ ~~v. ~L~".4~n" "l~1 rnltTTv~ 6.~ 
.~;.=:.:-.;;~~-.~-=-,.:=:::: 
r 
RES6LuT19'J.~!GH FRE~; 100 METERS RES9LUTleN.Mlcqe~AvE; N/A 
~--------------------~~------------------------~------~~--~----,-~--------~----------~----------------------------~ , 
DISTI'lijulS~IN3 CHA"ACTERlST!CS; THERMAL RADIA~eE ISPE~TRAL SIGNATURE 
1 
SPECTRAL 9A/l.DS: 
MIGH FRE~ tMICR3~5): .SO-,60 .60-o7Q '80-,90 8.0-11.0 11.0~1~oO 
~---------------------','''':'In .IAHC". ,;cp I 
RA~19METRIC ACCURACY; 0.2 ( (TH~RM IR) 
, I I MEAS~REMENTS (AUXILIARY): 







CBNTRBI. POINTS : VERT! CAL tlEAT Ft.BW 
1 
1 VEGETATlBN , 
I 
• ReCK TYPES: NET RA"A~CE 
I 
DATA PRSCESS1'IG: 
GEeMETRIC PREP~6CESSING: 3 
RADISHETRIC PREP~SCtSSl~G; 
I 
~ t.eCAt. HAP G~!D RBTATED (E.G. t.ARS APPRBACH) 
13 .. ;;EI.ATIVE ATHe9PHE~E CAL. HI R-A n ON Te INTERNAL STANDARD (FRAME T8 FRAMEI 
2A ~ (2 T~ERMAL) AB~BLuTt ATH8SPHERE EFFECT REHBVAL 
,-
EXTRACTIvE ~~9CESSl~G: , I~,B TYPE: S.2.2 RBC~ TYPE + D1ST" IIS.2.3 R9CK TYPE + 01STR IS.2.~ RBCK TYPE + D!STR :S.2 05 R9C< T~~E + 'IST~ 
TECH~!~uE: 53·ESTI~ATnRS (SPC,S?A,TEH) ,3A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) ,N/A ,S3~ESTIMAT9~S (SPC,S?A,TEM) 
- ~~S:- ---Oi ~N~ ~H_ - -- - ~I.5>.\I.I~ - - - - - - - - -- - - .!.J...V~!~2-L1. - - ---'~Fe TYPE; 5.2.7 ReCK TYPE • OlST~ 150209 ROCK TYPE + vtSTR 150601 GEOTHERM ANeHA~lES 15.6.2 GEBT~ER~ ANB~A~'ES 
TECH'IIIQuEI 3B-SUP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEM)139.SUP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEM):SA9ESTIHATBRS (spEC) ISA.ESTIMAT9RS (SPEC) 
- -!M~: - -+-V+6-N~- - - - -~I~R- - - - - ~TH- - - - - - L2..T-W- - - ---l'J~e TYPE: 5.6;3 GEaTHER~ ANB~ALIES 15.604, GEeTHERM A~eMALIES IS.6.5 GEBTHERM AN9HAl.,IES I So606 5EeT~ER~ AN9~~~IES 
TECH~!)uEI HA~ESTIMATBRS (SPEC) , 13A.SU~ PAT ReG (SPEC) ISApESTIMAT6RS (spEC) ,3A.SUP PAT RC5 (SPEC) . 
-..,;w\~ - ,;-To+- -- -- - - -'3...Jt.1s:.:+R- - - - -1~I.5.l.jJR-2 ~ - - _4~~ - - - -
!'IIFB TYPE: I , 1 
TECH'll I "UE: 1 I 1 -i-A~;- _,--- - - -1. _______ ,_ - _____ 1 __ - _____ _ 
INFB TYPE: . f 1 , 
TEONIQUEI ·1 I I 
a"~os: . I 1 
BUTP\JT PRCOUCTS: 
FSQMAT; 81 MAPS (HA~O ANDIBR MACHINE) 
INF6 G~ID SIZE: 1 (!L~METE~ 
TiMEt.I'IIESS: 180 CAYS 
UPJATE F"REQ: '8NCE SNLY 
DJ';ATl<jI\;: "I/A 




:~::.~ f:.. ~ 






~AJS~ M~3S13~! SJ~v~Y SJ~FIC!AL T~E~'AL ~ATrE~~S T- DETECTP3TENTIA~ GE~T~ER~AL Se~RCES. 
SPECIFIC U5ER TAS<: 5U~lC·l0301 ~ G~dT~ERM~L INVESTIGATI3~S 
'iEe~~~?~rc CaV~RA3~: 
L~CATI9~: LA~J5 l~ ~ESTEq~ JoSo 
A~EA «~ •• 2): 101 ~ 10 0.6 
FRiQUE~CY: . e~E DAY (DuRI~G THE PE~IaD(S) BELew) 
DU~ATION: MAR'JU~,~~T -
YEASJQEME~TS (Rt~9TE): 
TIv£ e' JAY: 050J,1200 
"~:;"l,.vTl;-;'I-MI:;'1 rRIO:':-lCQ Mt;.Tt:.HS 





DISTIN3UIS~I~:; CHA~ACTERISTICS: THERMA~ RADIA~CE 
• 1..-ISPE~TRA~ SIGNATURE 
I 
SPECTRAL BA~DS: 
HIGH FREQ (MICR9NS): 050-060 060-070 080~190 8.0-11,0 1100-1400 
I- - .- rl'I't:~O~ET''':nE- - - - - --
RADl~MIOI~i~ A~Cv~hLT: 002 ~ 11H~RM tRl 
I 




'VERTICAL HEAT FLO~ 1 -
I 







GEeMET~IC PREPq~CE3SINGI 3 ~ LOC~L MAP GRID ReTAT~~ (E.G. ~ARS APPReACH) 
RADIOMETRIC PREPRBCESStNG: 18 • RE~ATIVE ATMeSPHERE CALIBRATION Te INTERNAL STANDARD (FRAME TO FRAME) 
2A ~ (2 THERMA~) ABSOL~TE ATMBSPHERE EFFECT REMOVA~ 
EXTRACTIVE PROCESSiNG: I~Fe TyPE: ~·2.2 Rec~ TVPE • DIST~ 150203 ROCK TYPE + DISTR 1502 •4 RBCK TYPE. DISTR IS020S R3C< TY~E + )ISTR TECrl~t~UE: 55~E~TI~ATa~s (SPC,S?A,TEM) 13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 'N/A IS3~ESTIMAT3~S (SPC,S2A,TEMI 
BA'OS: 3 VIS'IIIR 2 TI-I' 13 VIS~IR I 11 VI~i'L-2 T4 
- -n.:ruTml~o@ "i<OcKlYflr".1m;TT -,5";20~R~tkl'YpE+DmR- i5760-1-GmHrrMANsMA~IES j5.'602 GEeToolm ~3'1"i.le:S--
TECHNIQUE: 3B~SJP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEM) 139~SUP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEM) 15A.ESTIMAT6RS (SPECI 15A.ESTIMAT3RS (SPECI 
BANDSI 3 VISNIR 13 vIS~rR '2 TH 12 T'i 
- TIFtrTvm -;76~ :rE1i~RnNf:MAun -ls:6.4-GmH~ Ar::Fi1AUES- IS0605GmHERti' Ase;'1A~IES- IS06;'6 GE9T~'1 ~'1A~lES 
TECH~IQUE: 5A-E5TIMATb~S (SPEC) 13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) ISA.ESTIMATORS (SpEC) 13~~SVP pAT ReG (S~EC) 
_ ~~~,..,-r UH _______ 13...llS~ _____ IL:!lS~IR.2. ~ ___ .!.LV~l.3-___ _ 
,NF", I Vrt.. I I I 
TECH~I~UE: I I 1 
BANDS: I 1 _ ______ _ -L _ ________________________ _ 
~FO' ITri:.l .'TECHNI~UE: I I I 
., ,. 
BANDS: 1 I 
OUTPUT PRO;:'UCTS: 
FeRMAT: Bl MAPS (HAND A~D/OR MACHINE) 
INFe GRID SIZE: 2 KI~OMETER . 
TIMELI~ESS: 180 DAVS 
U~DATE FREQI ONCE eNLY 
OUf<ATI~N: N/~ 








-. F,,,,,",,.~~q~~===~_,,..,, •• ~. ___ ~ ..... _~._.+. 
.. ~ .... -......... ,"" . .-=.~~.:::., ::.;'_~~!2!s,.Jftt :'-:~~~~.::::~-::~:-:~-=-!::':'"...:':-::~~ . ..:r;.-=:~=~_.,.*",,_._ ..... _.1.. """"" 
"""~ """~ '_""_H __ ~' _____ '-"===_ 
'1ISSIONi\JSE~ "lU~:lEq: E"'E~GY/IHNE".\LS 2'1+ 
~A~O~ MISSIO'l: SURVEY Su~FICIA~ T~E~M"'L PATTER"lS T9 OETECT POTENTIAL GEOTHERMAL SOURCES. 
SPECIFIC USER TAS~; AEC 
GEaG~AP~IC CBVSRA3E: 
LBCATI~~: ENTIRE U.S. 
AREA (~M·.211 9,1 X 10**6 
FRE~UE~CY: O~E OAY (DURI"lG THE PERIOD(S) BELeW) 
OURATI9N: MA"'JW~,~CT 
'1EASJRSV,SNTS (RE'ISTE): 
~t .... ,=" ~.C" t""';"". ""t:,,..,,.,,,, ..... ,, (1'\::1 ' .... 'ITTy • 
.... ---.-.--~·~-----v--..,----.I..-----..-----..:;;~------------------,-~ 
LATITUOEI wITHIN ~815~57 OEGREES 
.'" 
~ES5LUTI9~-HIG~ FREQ; 100 METERS REseLUTION.'1ICRS~AVE: N/A 
" " , 
DISTINGUlSHl~3 CHARACTERISTICS! THERMAL RADIANCE ISPECT~AL SIGNATURE 
I 
SPECTRAL 9AIIIOS: 
HIGH ~REQ (MICR~NSI: ,50-.60 .60-.70 .80.~30 8iO.11,0 
~-----------------­..... "'~~'.I A \/~. I\.'Q\.t 
qADIBMETRIC ACCU~ACYI 0.2 K (THE~M IR) 
I 
11·0.14.0 
I ~EASUREMENTS (AUXILIARY): 




I~ROUND CO~TRe~ PoINTS 
1 
1 









GE3METRIC PREPR9CESSiNG: 3 • LOCAL MAP GRID RBTATE' (E.G. 4ARS APPROACH) 
RADI9METRIC PREPROCESSING; 10 ~ RE~ATIVE ATMOSPHERE CALI3R~TIBN T6 INTERNA~ STANQARD IFRAME Te FRAME) 
2A • (2 THER~AL) AB~aLJTE ATMOSPHERE EFFECT REMOVAL 
1 
EXTRACTIVE PRSCESSI~G: I I I~'O TyPE: 5.2.2 R~CK TYPE * DISTR 115.2,3 ROCK TYPE + DISTR IS.204 RO:K TYPE + D!STq 1502.5 ReCK TYOE + 'ISTR 
TECH~l~uE: S3-ESTI~ATORS (SPC,SPA,TEMI 13A-S~P ~AT RCG (SPEC) IN/A 153.ESTIMAT3~S (SPC,S~A,TEM' 
- ~A~:_ ..... \L.HNI-O<- ~H- - - - 3-¥1~~ - - - - - - - - - - - ~V~1~2..f.1- - - - --I~FO TYPE: 5.2.7 RBCK TYPE + DISTR IS,2.9 ReCK TYPE + DISTR 15 ' 6 • 1 GEBT~ERM ANBMA~IES 15.6.2 GE~THER'I A~'~'~lES T~CH~I~UEI 3B-SJP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEM)13B-SUP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEM) :5A~EST'MATBRS (SPEcl 15A~ESTIMAT3RS (SPEC) . 
_ Jl4'~ _ ..:l-V~I"'_ - - - -3...lL.l~R- - - - - ~H- _ - _ - - !.+-TW- - - ---
I~FO TYPE: S.6.3 GEOTLiERM A~eMA~I~S 15.6.4 GEOTH~RM ANOMALIES 15,6.5 GE9THERM ANeMALIES 15.6.6 GE9THER~ A~9~A~lES 
TECH~IQvE: SA-EST1MATORS (SPEC) 13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) ISA-ESTIMATORS (SPEC) 13A~SVP pAT Res (SPEC, 
- ....,..~~ - -....:r~ - - - - - -13.-\1+~- - - - - li--Vt~R""';JoI- - - -4-v~!-<- - - - -I~FO TYPE: 1 1 I 
TEC~Nl~UEI I : : 
~  _________ --L __ ' _ _________________ ~ ____ _ 




FORMAT: 61 MAPS IHA~D ANDleR MACHINE) 
1~~O G~ID SIZE: 200 METER 
T1MELI~ESSI 180 DAyS 
VPOATE FRE~: e~CE BN4Y 
.. 
DU~AT!J~: ~/A ,. 





.",.~t'< ~\1' ~ .. 
...... T • 
... . 
~tSSI9~/JSE~ ~~~3E~; E~~~av/~I~E~ALS 2.5 
~AJOQ '~ISSIO~; SU~VEV SJ~FICIAL T~E~~A~ ~.TTE~'IS T~ DETECT P5TENTIA~ SEOTHERMAL SOURCES, 
SPECIFIC U5ER TAS~; pa~E~ ce~PA'I!ES 
3EHG~A~~IC C5VEq~3E: 
~O:ATI5~: !N)IvI)uAL e~NEqs~IP e~ ~EASED AqEAS 
AQ~A «~"2): 1.0 ~ 10"3 . ~ATITVDEI WITHlN ~8.5.57 OEG~EES 
FREQUE~CY: ~'1E DAY 'DUR!~3 THE PE~IeD(S) BE~eW) 
)v~ATI9N: ~A~'Ju~,9CT 
MEASUREMENTS (RE~OTE): 
TI~E OF ~AV: 0600.1200 
"e.5(j!:Una"-hr:;;'-~"~J: 10 .'1ET::'fb 
)ISTINGUIS~I~3 CnArtACTERISTICSI THER~AL RADIAN~E 
SPECTRAL BA~9S; . 
tl8L lQU I TY: ANy 
~~SITLUTr5N~~awAVE: ~/~ 
:SPECTRA~ SIGNATURE 
HIG,..I FRE;;i (MICRONS): .50-.60 .60 ... 70 ·BO,.~90 B •. 0"11.0 11.0-11 .. 0 
f- - - r'fI"l:i'a:;'7:V<.;:,1;.E-- - - - - - -
-~AJl;!I1ET"IC AC;:-Ji<A::n U,i:!--iI; -(T~~,{M 1'1) 
~EASUqE~ENTS IAUXI~IAqy): 
~ATER VAPOq + TE~P PQOF 
'ATA pqaCESSI~G: 
1 
















R~DleMETRIC PR£PRBCLSSiNG; 16 • RE~ATIVE ATMOSPHERE CALlaRAT~ON TO INTERNA~ STANDARD (FRA~E T6 F~AME) 
2A • 12 THEQMA~) ABse~vTE ATMaSPHERE EFFECT REMeVAL 
EXTRACTIVE PReC£SSI~G: 
I~FO TvPE: 5·2.2 RaCK TYPE + DISTR 15.2,3 RBCK TYPE + OISTR ~.2.4 RBCK TYPE. OISTR 1502.5 Race TY~t + 'ISTR 
iECHr.;IO:;';E: 5S-ESTIMATBRS (SPC.SPA,TEM) !3A-SUP PAT ReG (SPEC) IN/A . 153"ESTlMAT~HS (SPC,5?A,TEM) 
f 
9A'I;)S; 3 VlSNI'< 2 TH 13 VlS~IR . I 11 vIS'IIR 2 TI-I 
-p,jrcT9?E;-S-.w i«icKTvPr+ m1>1T -1572".rRm:-K iY'PE":To13'TR- iS760rGnT~ ~MAt1ES- ~6'2 GrrTl-lm lNB~~~IES - -'" 
TECH"Jl:;)UEI 36-SUP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEM) 13B.SUP PA"( RCG (SPC,SP~,TEM)15~.ESnMATBRS (SPEC) ISA"ESTlMAT!HS (SPEC) 
'-
BANDS: 3 VIS:-.IIR 13 VI5'lTR 12 TH ,2 TH 
- T'iF1)1YPE'; 1)T6iT :;nTrlERriANtM1iL,~ -IS;'"b.4-GmHm. A-r:mMAmr 15t6.S-GmH~ AWM~S-- 15,606 Gn"T~~ ~~A~!E"S 
TECH~I~UE: 5A~EsTIMATeRs (SPEC) 13A-SUP.PAl RCG (SPEC) 15A-ESTlMATBRS (SPEC) 13A~SUP pAT ~CG (S?:::, 
BANOS: 2 TH 13 VlS'l!R ,1 VfSNIR 2 TH 13 vIS'IIR 
-i'1ilFErTvm------ -1---- ---.-- ------,---- ---
TECH~I~UE: 1 1 I 
B~~DSI I.' 1 -n;Fn~:-'---- r ------,--------1-------- .', 
TECH'II~UE: ., i ' 
3A";)S; 1 I 
SUTPUT pR:lDUCTS: 
Fe~~AT; 81 MAPS (HAND ANDleR MACHINE) 
1'1F6 G~lD SIZEI 20 METER .. 
TIME~INESS: l80 DAYS 
UPDATE FRE~; 6~CE aNL,Y 
DJ~ATHI'l: ~/A. 






" .• t~t:-;=<.ar.:::~:;n~...::.:::;::t;r'''''':::::;:''~'''''~'::;=~~:'=~.'M'~''~'~'' • _ .......... _~~_"'~,,::~i.d=:c.-:;;.::::".~~~-:::;~,..::::;;'.;=:-' .. =:'.;:~n;::-;::'w:;;.u...,<., ..... ~~~ ~._ 
", .. 
• ___ ~~_& .... ,~,~-=--,-.~~rl"'~~~ 
'-'I-,~ ~ 




"'lSsIel-J/us:,:=< ~!J"',aER: E"IE%Y/!'1INE:RAI.S 3.1 . .', 
~AJn~ MI3SI5"1: SJKVEY ~ATERS e. eJTE~ CeNTINENTA~ SHE\.. AREAS T6 DETECT 6I~ FI~M PeSSI3LY INDICATIVE e. SUBMA~lN; 
elL OF.P!lSIT~. 
SPECIFIC USER TAS<: USGS~!v,C'l '~ !~VEST!GATleNSI GEel.eGIC MAPPING AND REseURCE APPRAISALS 5F C6NTINE~TA~ S~EI.F 
A'<fAS 
~EeS~~PHIC C~YER~3E: 
LeCATI~',j: 5FFS~9~E Cj"lTl~E"ITAL SHEbF I 
AREA ((Me.a)1 3,4 X 10." ~ATITVDE; WITHIN 28.5,57 DEGREES I 
FREQvENCYI 1 DAY EvERY 30 
DU~ATI5~: JAN-DEC 
~EAS~~E"'ENTS (~E"'~TE): 
n- • ITT, • 
"c _ '" ..,~ "1:',,,I:O'c ,,-.... ,,' ,.' '9' ~J- r'l,-",,\ , ... c"" ..... ""'!"\ " 
~EseLuTIO~~~13~ FREJ: 50 ..,:;TEqS RES5I.UTIeN.MlcRewAVE: 100 METERS 
...... _, , 
DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICSI THERMAl. RAOIAN~E (MW) ISpECTRA~ SIGNATURE 
SPECTRAL SIGNATUR~ (THERMA~ IR) I 
SPECTRAL 8AN)S: 
HIG~ FRE~ (MI:~e~S): .40-.45 ,45-.50 .50~.55 '55-.60 .60-·65 .65 •• 70 8'0-14.0 
- - - ..,!r~'l..!AV'::-X ,,. PA~<;!V. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------------
~~OI~M~T~IC ACCUqA:YI u.S K (TH~~M IR) 
I I I , ~EASUREME~TS (AUXILIARYI: I 
:BUBY eR GCP DATA (LAND) IWATER TEMPERATJRE :SU~F~C:E I'Il'olDS ~ATE~ VAPBR + TEMP p~eF IATM~SPn~~IC VISIBILITV 
I~C5~INS + ~ET RA~IA~CE ISe~AR A~3LE ISEA STATE- : I I 1 
DATA PRBCESSI~G: 
3E5MET~IC PRE~ReCESSING~ 3 • LOCAL MAP GRID ROrAT~' (E.G, LARS APPReACHI 
RADIOMETRIC p~EPReC~SSlNG; 18 • RELATIVE ATMeSPHERE CALIa~ATIeN Te INTERNAL STANDARD (FRAME T6 FRAMEI 
2A ~ (1 THERMAL I AB~~LJTE ATM~SPHERE EF.ECT REM5VAL 
I I I 
::XTRACT I 'IE p~eCE3S I "IG:. I I I~F8 TYPE: 5.13.1 v~DERSEA MIN O(P 15.13.2 UNJERSEA MIN DEP I ' 
TECn"lI~vEI 3A-SJP PAT RCG (SPEC) , ,5A-ESTJMAT8RS (SPEC) I I 
- -4A~:- -+ 'H-*\j~ - - - - -1-llt~~l..;.1oL ~I~ - - - - - - - - - - -,- -- -- - ---l~Fe TYPE; I' I I' 
TECH"IIQUEI I : 1 . 
-~~-----------------------~-------'-I~lFe TYPE: ,. I 1 
TEOr~I~\JEI I I I 
--"M"~---------'---- ---1-- ______ , _________ . __ 
INF6 TYPE: I I . I 
TECH"I!::;JUE: I : : . _~~ ________ -1. _______________________ . __ 
I~Fe TYPE: I I 1 




31."OS: I 1 I 
" 
3UTPUT PROOvCTS; 
.eRMAT: 81 MAPS (HANO ANDleR MACHINE) 
tNF3 GRID SIZE: 2 Kll.5METER ~ 
TIMELI~E5S: 365 DAYS 
\JoOAT:: F~E~: EVERY 5 YEARS 
D'J"ATI~'Ii: ~/A 
~ SS IC',/LlS£.:! 'JUM:JER: E'lit:,(GY 1'1 ~ \lE~ALS 3.1 I PAGE ~9 
" 
",. / 
"'~""-'''''_'_'''->'I~OO=!'''''''''~=:;''''::O-::;::;~-:S~,.I=~~.~~ ......... _" 
'-~ 
t' 
.. _ .. 
_. -- . ' . ...... - - -.~. 
__ ~. 4 
- . - .. 
~ISSI~NtU3E~ ~U~3E~I'E~~~GY/~I~E~ALS 3'2 . 
~AJ3~ MISSl~~; SJ~VEY ftATE~~ 9F 3UTE~ CBNTISE~TAL SHE~F AREAS TO DETECT elk FILM PSSSI9LV INDICATIVE flF SU3MARI~~ 
elL DEPIlSITS. 
SPECIFIC U5E~ TA5<: USCJ/D~C 
GE9Gq~c~IC C5VE~A3E: 
LeCATIBN: IlFFS~9~~ CtlNTI~ENTAL 5H~LF 
A~lA (M •• Z): 3,4 x lO •• 6 ~ATITU~EI WITHIN 28,5.57 DEGREES 
F~E<:l:JE"'CYI 1 DAY EVERY 30 
~U~ATI5N; JAN-DEC 
~EASJ~EXE~TS (Rl"9TE): 
TJ~E 8", D~v: 0900,1200 08LIQUITYI ANy !VIS~IR) 30 )EGREES ~FF ~A)IR (~~, 
, ,,-:;,t1LU1.("~r1h"; ."", ... :'Q .1t;. i t:.,,:> "",:>tlI.Ufl?lI/-MlCi'<l:1tO",Vt., TOO METER'S 
0lSTINGUISHIQ3 CHA~ACTER!STICS; THER~AL RAOIA~CE (~W) ISPE4TRAL SlGNATVRE 




HIGH FREQ (MICRONS): ,~o~.~s '~5~-50 ,50~'o5 -55~-60 .60-,65 -65-.70 8.0~1~'O 
I- - - 1'I'!~rroJE'i~ P7'5SiVE - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----.-------
",,:)r:J, <cTr<[1; 1<\.._","AI:'f. "0',,-"'; \ 111"''''' l'<l 
~EASURE~ENTS (AUXII.IA~Vl: • I 1 I 
wATER VAP~~ + TEMP ?RSF :AT~SSPHERIC VISI3I~ITV 'BueY SR GCP DATA (~AND) IWATER TEMPERATURE ISJ~FA;:E >11'1)'3 
I~Ce~I~G + NET ~AD!A"CE .SSi..AR ANG!..E ISEA STATE I I 
1 • I 1 • 
DATA PRSCESSI'lG: 
GE5MET~IC PREPReCESSING; 3 • LeCAL HAP GRID RBTAT~) (E.G, ~ARS APPRSACH) 
RAOI6HETRIC p~EPReCESS!NG: 16 ~ !6 VIS-NIR, 1 THERMAL) RE~ATlVE ATMBSPHERE CALIBRATIBN Til INTERNA~ STAN)ARD (F~A~E T' '~A~EI 
2A • (1 THERMA~1 AB~Bi..UTE ATHBSPHERE EFFECT REMeVA~ 
EXTRACTIVE PR~CESSI"J: 1 I I 
!'1Fe TyPE: ~,13.1 u~DERSEA MIN DE? 15.13,2 UN)ERSEA l""~N DEP 1 1 
TECH~IJUE: 3~-SJP PAT RCG (SPEC! 15A-ESTIMATSRS (SPE~) I t 
9A~fDS:' 6 VISNI~ 11 VIS"4!R 1 TH 2 HIC I I 
- --rNF"5'"TVFE;- -'- -- -- -- -- - -1- - - - - - - -.- -- -- -- -- -- - -,- -- -- -- -- - - -.-
TE.CHNIQI,IEI I ' I 
3A,,05: • I • 
- TIqj'""TYFC'l - - - - - - - -, - - - - - - - 1- - - - -.- -.- - - - - - - --
TECI'l'l!::IJE: . I 1 I 
BA~DS:I • • 
- ~F(j'"TyFE1' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .- - - - - -, - -, - -- - - - - - -
TECH'JIQUE, :.. I 
BA'IlDS: -L t , I 
- T.<FrTV'l"T: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.- - - -.- -- - - - -TEC~'IlI:;)UE: I 1 I . 





F;)'lMAT: B1 MAPS (HA~D A~D/'R MACHINE! 
J~Ffl G~ID SIZE: ~OO METER 
TI"ELI'IIESSI ~ Heu~s 
JPOATE FREQ: EVERY DAY 
DU~ATleN: JA'Il~JEC EVERv YEAR 




~ .. :- ;.~ 
~ 
xtSS'IO~/~SSR .. ux:iE~: E,"E~GY/!"lINE'<ALS 3'3 '" ' 
MAJBR ~I5SIaN: SV~V~Y ~ATE~S SF ~UTER Ce~TINENTA~ SHELF A~EAS TO DETECT OI~ rI~M POSSIBLY INDICATIVE BF SVBMARI~E 
BIL DEP9SITS. ,-, 
SPECIFIC USER TAS~~ STATE 'GESLeGICAL SURVEYS 
GE5GRA~HIC CCVERAJE: 
Le:ATl~N: eFFS~3~E C~NTI~ENTAL SHE~F 
A~~A «~ •• 2)1 3.~ X ~0 •• 6 ~ATITVDEI WITHIN 28t5e57 DEGREES 
FREQuE~CY: 1 DAY EVERY 30 
JUqATI9~: JA~·DEC 
XEASUR~~ENTS (REMOTE): 
T' : :~ ""V' •• '::: _ ""'JU J!I lTV' ANy 1''I5-1?) 3Q )E'ZR""""5 an' "')1=1 1"0/1 
RE5eLUTle~~~lG~ FRS~: 50 MET~RS REseLUTION~MlcRO~AVE: ~OO METERS 
DISTINGUIS~I~G CHA~ACTERISTICS: THERMAL RADIA~~E \MW) lSPECTRA~ SIGNATVRE 
SPECTRAL SIGNATU~E (THERMAL IRI I 
S?ECTRAL 5A\J5: I 
MIGH FRE~ (MIC~~NSI: '~0-.45 .45-.50 .50.~55 055-.60 ,60-.65 '65 •• 70 aeO-14eO ' 1------ ---- -- - -- --_ -- ---- - --- - -- - - - - - __ I • .., ." , ... ." . -I 
RA~I5METRIC ACCURA:Y: 0.5 K [THERM lR) I 
MEAS\iREMENTS (AUX I L I ARY) : : : I I ! 
wATER vAP9R • TEMp P~BF IAT~SSP~ERIC VISIBILITY IBU~Y OR GCP DATA (~AND) I WATER TEMPERATURE I SURFACE ~1~JS : l~ce''''I'''G + IIIST RMI A-'CE ISBL.AR ANG!.E I SEA STATE I 1 
I I 1 
DATA P"BCESSI~G; 
GEe~ETRIC PREPR3CESSING: 3 ~ LeCA~ MAp GRID ROTATE~ (E.G, ~ARS APPRBACH) 
RADle'1ETRIC PREPROC~SSI~G: lS ~ (6 VIS.NIR, 1 lHERMALI RELATIVE ATMOSPHERE CAt.lBRATIBN T6 INTERNAL STANDARD ,'R~"'E T' ,RAMEI 
2A ~ (1 TH;RMALl ASS~LuTE ATMBSPHERE EFFECT'REMeVAL 
I I I 
EXTRACTl VE PR~CESS I:-.IG: I ' 
I:-:F3 TYPE: 5.1301 UNDE.RSEA "11'1 DEP 15'13'2 UNJERSEA MIN DEP I . 
TEC~NIQUE: 3A-S~P PAT ReG (S?EC) 15A~ESTIMATeRS (SPEC) I I 
- ~~:- -(, 'fH>'~~ - - - - - HI~1~14!r! ~~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---
INFO TyPE: I : I 
TECH'lI~uE: I I I . -~~-----------------------~--------!'lFfl TYPEI I I I TEC~'1I~UEI I I I -~'9Si - --------1 _______ 1_, ______ L _______ _ 
INFB TyPE: I : I . 
TECH'lIQUEI I' I : -~~:- _._---- -~---- --- - ---- -----------l'lFB TYPE: I I I TECH"'I~UE: I I I 
5A'951 1 I I 
eUTPUT P~())UCTSI 
FeRMAT: 61 MAPS (HAND AND/BR MACHI~E) 
I'IFe G~ID SIZE: 100 METER 
Ti~lE!..I:'4ESSI 365 DAYS 
U?~ATE FREO: tVERY 5 YEA~S 
DJ~ArI~~: \!'/A 
"IISSIS'I/:JSER ~0,'1'l~R: E"\lERGYl'll'l.ERALS 313 I PAGE 51 
/ 
" 






~. - •• - • -. p 
-. +-
__ F •• _ •• _ •• _. __ ._. __ 
.- . 
-
~I5S4~X/J5~q ~W~3E~; E~E~GYi~I'~~A~S 3.4 
~A~S~ ~ISSla~1 5J~VEY NATE~S tlF evT~~ Ca~TINE~TA~ ~HE~F AREAS Ta DETECT el~ FI~M PSSSI5~Y ;~DICATIYE SF SUBMARt~~ 
el~ DEP'5IT5. 
SPECI~IC USER TA5<: al~ CSMPA~IE5 
3EeG~APHI~ C3vE~A3~: 
~SCATI9~: eFF549RE CBNTINENTAL SHE~F 
AREA «M •• ~): 3. 4 X 10.*6 ~ATITUDE; WITHIN 28.5,57 OEGREE$ 
FR~QtJE~CY: 1 JAY EVERY 30 
OJRATI~~: JA~-JEC 
uE~SJRS~E\TS (~~~eTE): 
TI"E OF D4Y: ~9~;)'1200 ~B~IQUIiY: A~V (VIS-IR) 30 DEGREES eFF ~A~IR (~wl 
~~~jLul!:I~.HI~4 r~~~: ~O !"!:.H.'<::. K£~O~UT19N.MICkO~AVE; UfO tlE_ lERS 
OI5TI~3JISHl~3 CriARACTERI5TICSI THERMAL RADIA~~E (~W) ISPECTRA~ SIG~~TURE 




HIGrl FRE~ (MICR~~S): .40-.45 .45 •• 50 .50-·55 .55-.60 .60~,65 '65-.70 8.0-14.0 
f- - - ;:tIr.<3;;1;"vrr~ i'iGsm: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---------
"A';I;:) ~I"II. A I.. 1...J (A..,r. 0'5 '" (IH~,-(M pq 
~EASU~EMENTS (AUXI~IARY): I 1 1 1 
~ATEq yAPBR • TEMP P~~F :AT~~SPrlERIC vISIaI~ITY ~UOY eR GCP DATA lLANO) IWATER TEMPE~ATyRE :SJRFACE wI~JS 
I~C9~1~G + ~ET R~DIA~CE .S8:"AR A~Gl,E ISEA STATE 1 
1 I , I , 
DATA PROCESSIt-lGI 
GESMETRIC PRE~ROCESSING: 3 ~ ~OCA~ MAP GRID ReTATEJ (E.G. ~ARS APPROACH) 
RADI6M~TRIC PREPROCESSINGI 1B ~ (6 vIS-NIR, 1 THERMA~) RELATIVE ATMeSPHERE CA~IBRATleN TO INTERNA~ STANJA~O IFRA~E TO .RAME) 
2A ~ (1 THE~MAL) ABSB~UTE ATMOSPHERE EFFECT RENeVA:" 
EXTRACTIVE PR~C~5S1~G: 1 I 1 
I~F6 TYPE; 5.13.1 u~DERSEA M!N DEP 15.13.2 UNJERSEA MIN DEP I 1 
TEC~~I~UE: 3A-SJP PAT RCr. (SPEC) 15A.ESTIMAT3RS (SPEC) 1 I 
3A:-.l05; 6 VIS~IR [1 VISt-.JIR 1 TH 2 ·HIC 1 1 
- I~rn-H~I- - - - - -- - -I - - - - -- -- ------- -~ ------I , 
TECH~I~UEI 1 1 , 
3A~DS: , 1 
- - - -!.;.... - - - - - - --..:-
- ~.ny;srl - - - - - - - -I - - - - ---.-------1 , TECrlt-.jI~uEI 1 1 I 6As05: I ,.. _ 
- "-';FGiym - - - - - - - -I - - - - - - - .- - - - - - - -I - ---- - - - - -
TEC"NI~UEI 1 I 1 . 
3AfI<OS: ....J. ' , 
- '"11:Fn~: - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -,- - - - -- - .,,--
TECH'>!I 'JUE: I _ I 1 
·1 ,- -
aA"()S: I -. 1 
'UTPJl pReDueTSI , 
Fs;m4T: 51 MAPS (HAND AND/OR MACHINE) 
I~Fe GRID SIZEI 100 METER . 
T I ~ELl ~ES5 I 90 DAYS 
U~OATE FRE~: e~CE 8~~Y 
OJRATl9~: N/A 
~lSSIO:-.l/USER ~UMBER: E~E~GY/~I~ERA~S 3,4 I P"GE 52 t 
• "'",-! ••. 
. ' 
___ "'4"';..l.-~::-;;~~."_""=.:.P=" _~"'---""""'~~<'-""J._,-""--,,,,~_,_, . .t .::",_ , . ~ .= .. - / 
... ~ 
.-
~jSSi6Ni-JSER 'IIUM!3ERi E\jERGY/'IINERA\..5 401 .. . 
~A~eq MISSI6N: H3'lIT3R SJRFACE MI'lI'lG AN~ ~I~ DRI\..\..ING SPERATI3~S Te DETECT RESU~TANT ENVIReNMENTA~ pe~~UTlsNo' 
SPECIFIC ~5ER TAS~: USGS~IV.A.l.C • DEVEL3P~E'IIT OF LANJ USE INFORMATION SySTEMS 
3ESG~AD~IC COVERA3El 
LOCATION I U.S. ~ININ~ A~D 31~ P~9~~CING AREAS 
AREA (~H·.2); 1.2 X 10 •• 7 ~AT!TUDE' wITHIN 28,5-72 DEG~EES 





,. ........ ,... '"' . .....n...... ~ ,... ..... ," .,~ '.YO' \.b. ~ .. ' 
- .. -- --. . 
I REseLUTle'll-HI3~ FRE~1 50 METERS REse~UTleN·MIcR~~AVE: 100 METERS I 
DISTlNGlJISHI'N3 CHArlACTERISTICSI THERMAL RADIA'lCE ITHER'IAL RADIANCE (MW) 
I 
SPECTRAL SIG'IIATJRE I!PEC!~~L ,~lG~A!~RE_iT~ERMA~ ,IR) 





- - ~ SPlCTRAL GAi\!JS: 
HIG~ FRE~ (~ICR9NS): .40-.45 .,5-.50 .50·~55 .55 •• 60 .60-,65 .65·.70 8'0-14,0 
f-- - --- -- -- - - - -- -- - - - ---- - - - -- -- -- -------
,,.,,,,,,. ". 'C L.2A·~"'I\l' 
RADl3HErRIC ACC~RACY; 0.5 K (THEA" IR) I 
1 I I I MEASUREMENTS (AUXILIARY); 1 
:SR9UND CONTRBL PSINTS IGR3UND 3PERAT16NS PH6T3S:1NC~MI~a • N!T RADIA~CE ~ATER VAP3R + TEM? P~6F IAT'9SPHERIC VISI31LITY 
S!lLI.R A,NGLE 1 I ' I . .1 1 I. 1 
~ATA ?R3CESSI~G: I 
GEeMET~lC PREPR3CESSING; 3 • ~3CA~ HAP GRID R3TATE~ (E.G. LARS APPROACH) 
RADl3METRIC PREPR6CESSING: 13 .. (6 VIS·>.jIR, 1 1'HER~AL) RELATIVE ATMOSPHERE CA~IBRATI3N Te INTERNAL STA"lJARD IF'!A'1E T' F'RAME) 
1 2A • (1 T~ER~AL) A956LuTF. ATMeSPHERE EFFECT REM~VAL 
I I 1 I EXTRACTIVE PAtlCESSI'lG: I I· I 
INFO TYPE: 2.20.1 PETRe~EU'1 12•20 •2 PETR3LEUM 12.20'3 PETRe~EUM 2,17,1 TE'1? A~''1A\..I~S TEC~'lI~~E: 3A-SJ? PAT RCG (SPEC) ~3A.SUP pAT ReG (SPEC) ISA~ESTIMAT6RS (SPEC) :SAeESTIMAT9RS (SPEC) 
- -1lA~:- ~ '.4-&'lH- i--+t'I ...... ~ - - 3--I,/1~~l-+lo1 +:.1111-'- - ~V~I~ ~ +-11~ - ~TIo4-- - - _. - -- -- ---
INF6 TYPEI 2.28.1 SJSPND PART 12028.5 SUSPND PART :2.28 06 5JSPND PART 1203501 DESP9ILEJ LA~) 
TECH~l~uEI 5A·ESTI~AT9~S (SPEC) 15A-EST,MAT3RS (SPEC) 15A~ESTIHATORS (SPEC) 13A~Su~ PAT RCG (S?~C) 
- ..Q.I.'~ - ...Ii-V;.;;.:.iI+- - - - - _14-¥-IS-loI-JR- - - - - 4-J{I~R- - - - - !..4-V~l~ - - - - --l~FO TYPE: 5-13.1 U"OERSEA ~I"l ~EP 15.13.2 U~')E~5EA MIN DEP 1 1 
TECH'llduE; 3A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) I 1 
- ...... I\j~ - It-l./~l~ - - - - -13-lt.;.~-4;.o.1- 2~G-- _1- - - - - - --1- ____ - - - - __ 
INFe TYPE:· 1 : : . 
TECH'lI~UE: I I· 1 
_~~ ______ . __ --L _________________ -.- ---- -- ---
I~FO TYPE: I I 1 
TECrl\! ~VE: I 1 1 . 




FeRMAT; F2 VERBA~ WARNINGS III 61 MAPS (HAND ANDleR MACHINE) 
1'lF3 GRID SIlE: 1 ~!LeMETER III 1~10 KIL3METER 
TI'1ELI'lESS: 1 DAY 
U~~ATE FRE~I EVERY DAY 
00~ATI~~: JAN-~EC ~V[RY yEAR 





d,-,,,,~,:O;-'==;;::::;:1~=,-"!'''=:7=='~-':':'''",,,,,,",=,,*,,"""':",,,-'"_~un'~-=~==~:j';';:::'''~~~::::,,==.::.=--,.. __ , =~""t 
"!lssleI\./Us::~ ~U'l.!.l[~: E"!;'~GY/'llfl,C:~AI.S 11.2 
'1AJf:l~ MIS5I~~:. ~3~ITeR SJ~'AC!;' ~INI~3 AND elL DRILLING 6PERATI6NS Te DETECT REsU~TANT ENVIRONMENTA~ PO~LUTI~N. 
SPECIFIC U5ER TAS~: US1S·lv.A.2.' ~ SU~VEY ANO INVESTIGATI6NS 
JE03~A?MIC C5VER~3::; 
Le:ATIsN; INOIAN RES[RVATI8NS 
AREA «M·.2): 2.3 x 10,'5 
FRE~vE~CY: 1 DAY EVERY 7 
DU~ATI9N: JA~~DEC 
VEASJRr~E~TS (R[~9TE); 
TI~E B' 'AY; O~OO'12CO 
~ATITUDEI WITHIN 28,5.57 DEGREES 
eSLlQUlTY: ANy 
IKi:.:i:fC\JT1GN"''1IC~f:ll'lAVt:.: --roU MEH.KS I; 
OISTI~GUIS~1~3 CHARACTERISTICS: THERMAL RADIANCE ITHERMAL RADIA~CE (KW)' 
~~~~~~II~~~HI~" ~~~~; ~Q M~J~ri~ 
SPECTRAL SIG~ATURE SpECTRA~ SIGNATURE (THER~A~ ~R) 
SPSCTRAL SIG~ATUR[ SPATIAL ISCATTERI~3 CReSs SECTI6~ (~W) 
Sf':'CTRI,L BAIliJ5; 
HIG~ FK::Q (MICK9NS): .1t0·,45 ,45·.50 '50-'55 .55-.60 .60-,65 .65 ... 70 8'0-14.0 
I- - - ;or11:m~~!;'iXK ~STVE - -. - --
R"'-'l:tI""t.I'"'Il. A~i...Jr<i\LY " u.,,--K-I'H:''<I'11l-<) 
1 I I ~EASV~EMENTS (AUXILIARY): 













G~6~ET~IC PREPR9CESStNGI 2 • REMAP INT9 GE~GRAPHIC C~6RDINATES IE,G, ERTS pRECISIBN) 
RA~leMETRIC PREPROCESSING I 1B • (6 VIS-NIR, 1 T'lER~A~) REL~TIVE ATMOSPHERE CALIBRATI9N T5 'NTERNA~ STANDARD (FRA~E Te ~RA~E) 
2A • 11 THERMAL) AaS9~uTE ATMeSPHERE EFFECT REM9VAL 
EXTRACTIVE PReC[SSI~S: 
I~'8 TYPE: 2·20.1 PETROLEUM 
TEtH~I~UEI 3A-SUP PAT ReG (SPEC) 
dA~DS: 3 VI5NI~ 1 TH 1 MIC 
jNrti Tl1"E :"7. lr.~ ;;U~D 1'XR,--
TECHNI~uE: SA-ESTIMATORS (SPEC) 
oA~OS: 4 VISNIR 
- nnrTYI't:1 0''1 r.1 u."I!!rnSt:rM fTDE?"" 
TECH~I~UE: 3A-SJP PAT RCG (SPEC) 
3A~DS: 4 VIS~IR 
- "P=FGI'VI'IT - - - - - - -
TECHNI:;!UEI 
BANDSI 
~F:iI'ft't:1 -' - - - - - -
TECH~!~\JE: 
8A'{JS: 
'UTP\JT PRODUCTS I 
FeRMAT: F2 VER6A~ ~ARNINGS 
I~FO G~IO SIZE: 4 K'~BMETER 
TIMELl~ESS: 1 DAY 
U~CATE FRE.: EVERY DAY 
DU~AT19\: JA~·)EC EVERY yEAR 
r 
12.20.2 PETR9LEUM 12.20'3 PETRe~EUM 
13A.SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) ~A.ESTIMArORS (SPEC) 
13 VIS~IR 1 TH 1 .MIC 16 V!SNIR 1 TH 1 MIC 
-12";2"StS"'" "5"JSpW pAiIT - i20"281"6 ~PN1J pAKl -
ISA-ESTIMAT9RS (SPEC) ISA.ESTI~ATeRS (SPEC) 4 VIS~IR 14 VIS~IR 
-·-15;n'r ~EmA iIT"N UEi> - 1- - - - - -
13A-SUP' PAT ReG (SPEC) I 
I 
12.17'1 TE~P A~~~A~IES 
15A~ESTIMAT9~S (SPEC) 
11 POI 
- j203SiT ~SPTICE"5'"iAV - - -
13A~SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 
_ !..!LVIS~IR ____ _ 
1 
I 
_13 ..:!LS;!!3 _1 !.!!.. 2~C __ 1_,_ - - - - - _1- ________ _ 
I 1 
I 1 




III 61 MAPS (HAND AND/6R MA~HINE) 
III 50 METER 
I . 
I 
__ 1 __ - ______ _ 
~-----------------------~--------------------~------------------------------~ MISSI9~/JSER ~U~JER: E~lRGY/~IhERALS 4.2 PAGE 5~ 





"~"'="'-"'='.~,"' ••. , .. _"""" .... -r.== .. -t;o,..~'-="-'''" •. .~ / 
'",,--
. 
~tS~I~~/USER ~O~3E~: E~[~GY/~I~ERA~S ~'3 ' 
~AJB~ MISSIe~1 M~~ITOR SJ~FACE MINl~G AND OI~ DRILLI~a OPERATIO~S TO DETECT REsU~TANT ENVIReNMENTA~ pe~~UTtsN, . 
SPECIFIC USE~ TAS{: ULV,-I.~.l'~ - JEVELOPMENT eF ECe~O~IC AND MORE EFFICIENT METHO~S OF CO~VE~TING C9~~ TO CLEA~ER 
E"E~'jY F3~'1S 
GEOGqAPMIC CeVERAGE: 
LeCATI5~: pua~lc LAN)SI//OFFSH~RE CBNTINE~TA~ 5HE~F 
AREA «M"2): 3.1 X 10,'6 ~AT1TVOEI WITHIN 28.5e57 pEGREES 
'REQiJ£:IoCr: t 'JAY EVERY 7 
D~~ATI'~I JA~-DEC 
~E~S~~E~ENTS (R~~eTE): 
• ~ r- • - ""'I .... ( .... " . J'" ''\ L!~' 
RES5LUTI~~-HI3H FqE~: ., RESoLutIeN.MIC~OWAVE: 50 METE'?S ~OO METERS 
DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS: THER~AL RADIA~~E lTHERMAL RADIANCE (MW) 
SPECTR~L SIGNATUR~ I~PE~~~~~ ,~I ~~!!~R~r~!~~qMAL. I R) 
'" ; .. - -_._ ''P. -- .~. ''P_' 
--
. -~ , .'. 
w _ w 




rllGH FRE~ (MICRONS): '~O-,45 ,~5p.50 .50-.55 .55·.60 ,60-,65 ,65-,70 8'0-14,0 
!-----~--.-- -- - -- --- -- ---- - --- -- ------------u,,.,,o,' 1:"' Ii . ","""VI:" 
RAOI5METRIC ACCJqACY; 0.5 K !THERM IR) 
1 , 1 I ~E.SJREMENTS (AUXILIA~y): 1 1 ' ~ATER VAPOR + TEMP P~9F IAT~aSPHERIC VISIBILITY ,GRaUND OPERATI5NS PHOTOS: INC9~I~G + NET RADIANCE :S9LAR AN3~E 1 
I I I : 
, 
DATA PROCESSI~G: 
GEOMETRIC PRE?RBCESSINGI 2 • RE~AP INTO GEOGR~PHIC C9BRDINATES (E.G. E~TS pRECISION) 
RADI9METRIC PREPR9CESSING: 19 - (6 VIS-NIR, 1 T~f.RMAL) RELATIvE ATMOSPHERE CALIBRATI9N T6 INTERNAL STAN)ARD (FRA~E T' ~~AME) 
2A - 11 THE~M~L) AB~eLJTE ATMeSPH[RE EFFECT REM9VAL 
I , , EXTRACTIVE PR9CESSl~G: '
INt"9 TYPE: 2.2001 PET~flLEU:1 12• 20 •2 PETR~LEUM ,2.20'3 PETR9\,EUM 2'1791 TE"'~ A~9~ALI::S TECM~I~UEI 3A~SJP PAT ~CG (SPEC) 13APSUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 15ApESTIMATORS (SPEC) :5AwESTIMAT3RS (SPEC) 
- 4,1,.t.;,}S:- -4 ~N~ ~H-4 ~ - - 3-ll1~R-l ~ .f-I:!I~ - ~V~R..-.4..l.W. -l-J1~ __ '*-T"'- - - - - - -.--
IN.e TYPE: 2.28.1 SU5P~D PART Ip.28.5 SJSPND PART 12 ' 28 '6 SJSP~J PART 12.35'1 DE5?9ILEJ ~A~' TECH~I~UE: 5A·ESTIMATO~S (SPEC) !5A-ESTIMAT9R5 (SPEC) :5A~ESTIMATe~s (SPECl 13A~SJ? pAT ReG (S?EC) . 
- ...:t.4~ - -+-V~I~ - - - - -"....l.4~"l- - - - - +-YI~R- - -. - - 4-V~I!+- - - - - --
INFS TYPE: 5013.1 UNDEi'SEA MIN DEP '5.13.2 U!'l:lERS"EA r-'IN DEP 1 I I 
TECHNIlUE; 3A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) , I I 
- ~,,~ - 1+-JI~1~ - - - - -13-l,4.~-4 ~ 2~C"r-- - 1- ___ - - - -1- __________ 
INFO TYPE: I . 1 I i 
TECrl'lIQUEI I : I , _~NQJ;.; ________ ...J. ______________, _________
I~FO TYPE: 1 I I ' TECH~IQJEI , . I ' I 
~ 
3 ... .,5: I 1 1 I 
6UTPUT PR9DI.ICTSI 
FeRMAT I F2 VERBAL WARNINGS III B1 MAPS (HAND, ANDleR MACHI'IEI 
I 
INF6 GRID SIZE: 1 KILOMETER III 50 METER 
Tl~ELI~ESS: 1 DAY 
I 
UP)AT[ FRE~: EVERY DAY 
DJ~ATI9~: JAN-O~C [VlRY VE4R 
.. 
~IS3IH"/JSER 'IIUMUER: E~ERGY/MI"ERALS 4·3 I ?'IIGE 55 
i*. 
"~ 
;~.1 ... ~" ." ,p-
<""":'=~=' .. ",,"""'~ ","-,=~==~~.~""=""'::_~.l!>t-""'""~:C::~.:~ -..::.;,;===~ 
'ISSI9S/~S£~ ~U~3E~; E~E~GY/~I~E~ALS _.~ 
~AJOR ~ISSIe~1 Me~IT3R SJRFACE MINI~~ A~D 91~ DRILr.I~~ OPERATIBNS Ta DETECT REsV~TANT ENV1ReNMENTA~ P9~~UTleN. 
SPECIFIC USER TASX: aL~-I.A.a.E - .~.tYZE EXISTING eC& PIPELINE To IDENTIFY peSSI6~E DAMAGES TO E~VI~B~~ENT T6 OETE~I~E 
~~~ g~~ RI3MT-9F-HAY RE~JIR~~E~TS S~euLD oE STRENGTHENED . 
~E~G~A~~IC C~V£RA3~: 
~eCATI~N: 9FFS~eRE CeNTI~E~TAL SHELF 
AREA (XM**2): 3,4 X 10'.6 
FRE~UE~CY: 1 DAY EVERY 7 
DJRATI3~: JA~-OEC 
~E.SJ~EMENTS (RE~eTl); 
T!~E a. DAY: 0900,1200 IOBLIQUITYI ANy 
~ATITUDEi WITHIN 28,Se57 DEGREES 
c.Stl:,.IJflol"."I.l"1 F'<:."''-:>Q :<11:.[1:."(:;' \"c.5eL.UflON"~ICR6"AVU toO HEti:.RS I.., 
DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS: THERMAL RAO!AN~E ' ITHER~A~ RADJANCE (M") 
SPECTR~L SIGNATURE SPECTRAL SIGNATURE (THER~A~ IR) SPECTR~L SIG~ATUR~ SPATIAL ISCATTERING CReSS SECTIB~ (MW) 
SP!:,CTr<A(.9AIIi):;: 
HIGH FREQ (~ICHONS); ,40~.45 ,45-.50 -50-.55 .55~-60 .60~.65 .65-.70 a-O~14'O 
I- - - i'i'1"V'5WAVt:"rX"iZ PT:;SiVE - - - - -
RADIOI1~J,.(JL A ... CJKACfi v.o i( 'Ift~ 
~EASvREM£NTS (AUXILIARY)I 







VISl3ILITY 13R5UND CBNTRe~ pOINTS 
1 
1 






BPERATJBNS P~BTBS(I~C5MIN3 • N~T RA~!A~CE , 
RADIBMETRIC pQEPReCE5SINGI 1~ • (6 VIS-NIR, 1 T~ER'1AL) RELATIVE ATHBSpHERE CA~IBRATleN T8 INTERNAL STANOARD (FRA~E T9 .RAME) 
2A • (1 THEqM~L) ABSBLuTE ATM3SPHERE EFFECT REMeVAL 
EXTRACTIVE oRBCE5SI~G: 
I~Fe TYPE; 2_20.1 PETRBLEUM 
TEC~~I~~E: 3A-SUP PAT RC~ (SPEC) 
BANDS:' 3 VISNIR 1 TH 1 MIC 
, 
12.20 0 :" PETR'3LEUM 12_20'3 PETRB~ElJM 12,17'1 TE'1P A\,I9:1A(,I::5 
13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 15A~EST!MATBRS (SPEC) '5A~ESTIMAT9RS (SPEC) '" 
- INFT TTi"t:c.Zi!'fl -;:;US'F"NO "Pl8r-
TEC~NIQUEI 5A-ESTIMATBRS (SPEC) 
13 VIS"lIR 1 TH 111IC 16 VISNIR 1 TH 1 MIC 11 TH 
- -1~80S"' 'SUSf1"lii pART - ir.28"i'b ::;;]'Sf1mi f1AR't - - ~3SiT "!5!"s?TIt:EYiA~ - - - •. , (SA-ESTIMATORS (SPEC) (5A-ESTIMATBRS (SpEC) ,3A.SJ? pAT ~C3 IS?EC) 
BA~DS: 4 VISNIR 
- 'i"F~YF<:"l ""5'nTo"l -v:.O!:'KSEAMm-"DE.i""" 
TECH~IQUEI 3A-SUP PAT RCu (SPEC) 
3ANDS: 4 VISNIR 
- ~F5'lYPt:'T - - - - - - -
TECH~IQUE: 
BANDS: 




FeRMAT: F2 VERBAL WARNINGS 
INFB GRID SIZEI 1 KILBHETER 
TIMELI~ESS; \ JAY 
~~~ATE F~EQ; EVE~Y OAY 
OJ~AT13~: ~~~.~EC EVE~Y YEA~ 
"IISSI~'1/USER ~.U'"l;lE:n E\I[~GY/'ll\lERALS ..... 
'i .... ~ 
,4 VIS'IIR 14 VIS'IIR I~ VlS~IR 
-Is-:n'r Cil'UEmA "FlTh 1m> - - - - - - -.- - - - -- - -
,3A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) l , 
_13~S~_1~2~C __ 1 _______ 1 __________ _ 
1 , , 
1 I I 
....1. _______ , _______, __ _ 
1 1 ' 
·1 , 1 
1 
, I 
III B1 MAPS (lIAND ANDleR MACHINEI 








'~'*"'~·}t:;;;:r-:;:::.::;;::,:r.'::"~~~:;:::::;:;::::;~:::-::-:·::t'_;;_~~;::".t::"W~1.. .. -n""",",,, ''''' ,"" rt". !:;; 
;-;::.: 
-_ .. " 
, 
I 
~tSSI~~/USEN NU~BE~:. EN~~GY/MINE~ALS 4.5 
~AJB~ MIsslBNI MB~ITBN SJRfACE MINI~G AND elL DRlLClNG ePERATIBNS Te DETECT RESU~TANT ENVIReNMENTA~ pe~LUTI9N. 
SPECIFIC USEq TAS~: BL~-I,A.9 - TECH~ICA~ ~~J COMPLIANCE EXAMINATIBNS FeR NE~ eN~SHeRE MINERAL LEASES 
GEeG~APH1C C~VERASE: 
LBCATIBNI SHeqELINESIII~EW elL LEASE SITES 
AREA I(M.-2)1 3.l X 10-*4 ~ATITUDEI wiTHIN 28,5~72 DEGREES 
FREQUE-':CY! ~ "JAY EVERY 7 
DURATleN: JA~-DEC 
MEASJqE~ENTS (~EMSTE): 
.,n ,,~,J "" .. nll"'" • "J, --.I v:- ,,- .'\i .... 1 :-On" • C::. 
" " RESeLUTI~N~HlSH FNEQ: 10 METE.RS J RE.SSLUT IBN"MICRBWAVE: 50 METERS 
DISfIN3UISHINS CHARACT~HISTICS: THERMAL RADIANCE hHERI1AL ,RAD lANCE (MW) 
SPECTRAL SIGNATuRE ISPECTRAL SIGNATURE (THERMAL lR) 
-o,..~~·' C"'" T -- N,.,T '", ,TT,'" .. "'r-q, "'r",T" " 
- - -
. - -SPECTRAL !3ANDS: 
HIGH FREQ (HICRB'lJS); '''0-.55.55-.70 .70".35 '8S-1'0 8,0.14'0 
--
. 
r- - - Mrr .. q .. 'J.Vi-:-)(~ PA-;"n~ - -. - - - - - '- - - - - - - - - - - - ------------
~AOIeMETRIC ACCURACY: v.5 K (THERM IR) 
1 I 1 I ~EASuRE~ENTS (4UXILI4RY): I 
~ATEQ VAPOR. TEMP PQ~F IAT~~S?~ERIC vISIBILITY :GReUND SURVEY IVEGETATIBN MAPPING : S:lLAR A~3L:: 
I~Ce~I~G + NET RA"JIANCE I I 
1 1 I I , 
DATA PFitlCESS!"IG: 
GEBMETRIC PRE=RBCESSING! 2 • REMAP. lNT6 GEeGRAPHIC ceBRDINATES (E,G, ERTS pRECISleN) 
RADIOMETRIC PQEPRBC~SSl~G: 18 • RELATIVE ATMeSPrlE~E CALI~RATIBN Ta I~TERNAL STANDARD (FRAME T6 FRA~E) 
2A - (1 THEQKAL) A3SBLuTE ATMBSPHERE EFFECT RE~OVAL 
I I I EXTRACTIVE pqeCcSSl~G: I . 
lNFB TYPE: 2.20.1 PETReLEU~ 12•20 •2 FETR~LEU~ 12.20~3 PETRBLEUM '2,17'1 TE~? A~eMA~I::S TECH~lauE: 3A-SJP PAT RCG (SPEC) 13ApSUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 15A~ESTIMATBRS (SPEC) :SA8ESTIHAT3qS (SPEC) 
- __ A~;- .... IL+$N~ ...... H~ I'i44 - -1:>-ll1~~I...uL ~I~ - ...... VI~~.lJ,I. ~~ - ~T~ - - - - ---INF~ TYPEI 2,28.1 SUSPhD PART 12.28,5 SuSP~D PART· 12•28'6 SJSp~D PART 1~.35'1 DESPBILE' LA~J TECH~I~UE: 5A-EsTIMATeR! (SPEC) ISA-ESTIMAT3RS (SPEC) :SA-ESTIMAteRs (SPEC) 13A.SU? pAT RC3 (SPEC) 
_ .;u.,~ _ ~V~l"'- - - - _ -14...lLJ~R- - - - - ,4.....lIISALlR_ - - - - !Ji..V~l~ - - - - ......:.-
I~FB TYPE: 5.13.1 UNDERSEA ~I~ DEP 15.13.2 UNJE .. SEA MIN DEP 1 I . 
TECH~I]UE: 3A-S..JP PAT RCG (SPEC) 13A~SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) I I 
_ -aAN's.:, _ 16-lI~1'i- _____ 13.lt+S~~ nI- 2....t1.lC-- _ '_. _______ 1 ___________ 
t~Fa TYPE; I . I 1 
lECHNIQUEI I 1 I ' 
_ ...u,LlS.: ________ --L _______  _______ 1 __________ 
I~FB TYPE! r I I TECH~I~UE: ·1 I 1 
BAo.,:i)S; 1 I I 
eUTP..JT PReDUCl'S! 
F9RM4T: 61 MAPS ,HA~D ANDleR HACHt~E' 
INFB GRID SIZE: 50 METER 
TlI"ELI~ESS: 60 DAYS 
~?DATE ~RSQ: eNCE 9hLY 
JJr~'Tl~N: N/A 








'" :.t t:::'~,i~:"';;:!'·:;:::-'~::::::::::---_--:::'-""::~--:·:-:::::-~:::;-:-~T:c.T-!:~:·:~._.-;,:"'~~". ~ 
~ISS!e'l/JS::R .';U..,U£~: E·,t..'lGy/ I l!'.E=<AL.3 ... 6 
~AJS~ ~15Sle~: Me~ITC~ bJRFACE ~INI~3 AND elL DR!L.LI~G ePERATleNS T6 DETECT RESUkTANT ENVl~eN"ENTA~ peL~UTle~. . 
SPECIFIC US~~ TAS~1 3~~INES - l.g.4 • 
~E~G~A~~!C CDvE~A3E: 
L9CATIe~: SEL.ECTt..D CSAL. ~1~ING AREAS 
A~EA «M.o2): 5.0 x 10 •• 2 kATtTuDEI WITHIN 28,5.57 DEGREES 
FRE~UE~CYI . 1 ~AY EVlRy 90 
DU~ATI9~~ JA~-~EC 
~EASj~t..Mr~TS (RE~~TE): 
rIvE ~F D~Y: • 0600,0300,120o,1500 • SU~ ANGL.E > 30 OEG 6SLIQUITy: ANy 
",c:.:l_.JTIj'l-·H"'r-I t-K::.~.lO M" IC"", "C5CL.UIICN p I1IC"oWAVt:.. 5U Mt:.ll:.~S 
DISTIN3UISHt~3 CHA~ACTERISTICS: THERMAL RADIA~CE ,THERMAL RADIANCE (MW) 
SPECTRAL SIGNATURE SPECTRAL SIGNATURE (THERMAL IR) 
SPECTRAL SIGNATJKt. SPATIAL ISCATTER!~G c~ess SECTI6~ (HW) 
S'"'ECT .. t;L :;""'05: 
HIGrl FR£Q (HICR~~S): .40-.5~ .55-.70 .70-.85 '85~1'O 8.0~1'+.0 
~ - - CTlrn9:::itVEil\lC" P'i'\5STVE - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -- - - - - - -
"A')IJ~:..r.'1L. 1\L.l.U-'Al.T. -D'!:) K Ilrit."'" 1''1 
~EASJREMENTS (AUXILIA~Y): I 1 I 1 ~ATE~ VApn~ + TE~P P~OF :AT~BSPHERIC VISlal~ITV IGReU~D SVRVEy IVEGETATI6~ MAPPING Ise~AR A~3~E 
I"'Ce·~I'lG + t-;ET RA::>IANCE I 1 1 I 
. I I 1 : 
)ATA PR~CESSI~GI . 
~EeMET~IC PREPReC~S51NGI 2 • REMAP I~Te GEeGRAP~IC CeeRDINATES (E.G. ERrs PRECISte'll) 
RADIOMETRIC P~E?~~CESSING: 1S • REhAT!V~ ATM3S=HERE CALloRATI~N TO I~TERNAL STANDARD (FRAME Te F~AMEI 
2A ~ (1 ~~~RMAL) ABSOLyTE ATMOSPHERE EFFECT REM6VAL 
EXTRACTIVE PROCESSING: I 1 , 
I'IIF3 TyPE: 2.2G.l PETR6LEU~ 12.20.2 FETR~LEUM '2.20.3 PETROLEUM 12.17.1 TE~? A~eMALIES 
TECrl"'I~UE: 3A~SJP PAT ReG (SPEC) . 13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) ISA.ESTIMATORS (SPEC) 15A.ESTIMAT'~S (SPE~) 
BANDS: 3 VISNIR 1 TM 1 HIC 13 VIS'IItR 1 TH 1.MIC 16 VISNIR 1 TM 1 MIC 11 TH 
- -r'lFlrTm:-z·t:!r.l;;USPl\D WRr- - -12~805" ~S~ PAm" - - 028"0"6 "SJSPmi ~ - -- P1ToT "'lJN)~A-';I-r5Ei'- --
TEC~'1I~UEI 5A·ESTI~ATeRS (SPEC) ,5A~EST!~ATORS (SPEC) 15A~ESTIMAT6RS (SPEC) 13A~SU? pAT RC3 (SPEC) . 
3A'OS: '+ VIS~I~ 110 VIS'JIR . 14 VISNIR ,4 VIS~I~ . 
- TIF~Y?t:1 :571T0"2 ?<i)iJ<SrAM~DG'" -I - - - -. - - - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - --
TECH'II[GUE: 3A-SJP PAT RCG (SPEC) , : I 
!;A\iDS: 3 VISNI~ 1 T~ 2 HIe I I I 
- ""niFtrTyf'E1' - - - - - - - -, - - - - - - - .- - - - - - - -I - --- - - - - --
TECH"'I~UE: I I 1 
8A"-OS: I I 
- 1liiFtrT'fl'r: - - - - - - - -1. - -- - - - - - - - - - -- --.- - - - -- -- -- -. - -TECH~I~UE: .: . :. . 1 
3A .... ;:,S: I • I 
OUTPUT PReJUCTS; 
FeRMAT: 81 MAPS ,HA~D ANDleR MACHINE) 
INFO GRID SIZEI 50 METER 
TI~ELI~ESSI 30 DAYS 
UPJATE FRE~: ~ ... CE ONLY 
D';R.\TI~:~; '1/.1. 













- ._ ...... 
-
.. 
. . - ---- .-
. _-- -. .. 
~ ~ISSIO~/USEQ .U~3ER: E~ERGY/MI~E~A~S '.7 . 
~AJeQ ~ISS16N: ~eNIT6R SvRFACE MINING AND 011. DRI~tING 6PERATI6NS TO DETECT RESU~TANT ENVJReNMENTA~ pe~~UTI9~. 
,. 
, 
SPECIFIC U5E~ TAS~: 8U~INES-IIA - D~AI~A5E OF A.T~~ACITE MINES 
GEeG~APHIC C9V~~AJ(: 
~eCATI9.: SE~Er.TED CeA~ MI.ING AREAS IN PENNSYCVANIA 
AREA «H**2!: S,O X \0**2 ~ATITUDEi W'THIN 28.5.57 DEGREES 
Fi'E:.JUE'IICYI 1. DAY SVERY 7 
DU~~Tla\: JA~-~EC 
~EASU~EMENTS (RE~8TE): 
T .... - ~C" '\ , ~ ~" "0"" '''''~ ,"" '" I " .. ..,,, ".,." '<>: .!." t.,.v.' .oJ" 
RESeLUTIe~·HI3H FRE~: 10 .~ETERS KESeLUTION~MICRO~AVE: 50 METERS 
DISTINGUISYI~3 CHARACTERISTiCS; THERMAL RADIA~CE :THER~AL RADIANCE (MWI 
SPECT~AL SIG~ATURE (SpEC!RA~ ,~lG~AT~RE (!HE'<:-tA'.. .IR) 




- -SPECTRAL 8At-<LlS; 
HIGH FREQ (MICReNS): "0 •• 4~ ,,5 •• 50 ,50-,55 .55~.60 ,60~.65 .65-,70 8'0-14'0 
1-- - --- -- -- - - - -- -- - - - ---- - - - -- -- -- -------
... ,r""",IJ .. ·" ",,'tV"-
RADIBMETRIC ACCURACY: a's K (THE~M IR) 
I I 1 I ~EASJRS~~NTS (AUXILIARY): I 
, ~ATER VAP9R + TEMP PReF IAT~eSPHE~IC VISIBI~ITv :GR3UND SURViY (VEGETATIaN MAPPING lSOLAR A\lGl.E 
I~Ca~I~G + NET RAOIANCE I~ATER SAMPLES I . ( I I I 1 
'ATA PR;3CESSl'lG: 
GEOMETRIC PREPR5CESS1NG: 2 • RE~AP INTS GEOGRA~HIC C~BRDINATES (E,G. ERTS pRECISION) 
RADIOMETRIC PREPROCESSINGI 19 ~ PE~ATIVE ATM5SP~ERE CALIBRATION TO I~TERNAI. STANDARD (FRAME TO FRAME) 
2A • (1 T~E~MAL) AB~eLUTE ATMOSPHERE EFFECT REMeVAL 
1 , , EXTRACTIvE PReCESSI>.i~: 1 I' 
I'lFB TYPE: 2.17,1 TEMP ANe~ALIES 12,28,1 SJSP~D PART ,2.28'5 S0SPND PART 2,2806 SUS~\jO PART TECH~I~UE: 5A-EsTI~ATeRS (S?EC) l5A-ESTI~ATeRS (SP~C) 15Ap-ESTIMATORS (SpECI :5ApESTIMAT9RS (SPEC) 
- ~A~:- -+,:.w.. - - - - - -It-¥I~R- - - - - ~VI~R- - - - - .:Ji-VHrl+IR-- -'- - ---
INFO TYPE; 2.35,1 DESPOIL.ED LA'lD I I' , 
!E~H~~~UE: 3A~S~~ ~AT RCG (spec) I , : . 
-~'i:lJ;.; -~V~I~- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- -- - - - --___ 
iNHl TYPE.: 1 I·'
TECH'lIQvEI I I , 
---i..\r.~--------_I---- --_1-- ______ , ___________ 
INFO TYPE: 1 I 1 . 
TECHNIQUE I ( : 1 _ ..... "'~ ________ ..J. ________________ , ___ -,... _______ 
I!>F8 TYPE: 1 1 I TECH~IGlUEI ·1, I 1 . 
6Al\OS: I I ( 
3UTPuT pRO:>UCTSI , 
FeRMAT; 61 MAPS CHAND A~D/9R M~CHINE) 
INFO G~IO SIZE: ~o METER 
H~EL!\!ESS: 30 DAYS 
uPDATE FREGI: EVERY 30 DAYS 
D~~ATIe~: JA'I-OEC EVERY yEAR 





·-.~-~'-~'-""T.t"'~"""""~'-"""".~,",=;=l~~~;'~T.;;::;::::-:::n':::::: .. "";!~~:::r.::~;:.-:::;:::~'~-;:r'=!"~¢'-______ ~_.__ _ c:-:_;;:_ 
'~I5SI~~/USER~U~3lG: E~l~GY/~I~E~ALS ~.8 
~AJ~~ ~ISSIB~I M~NIT~R SJRFACE ~INI~G ANO 6I~ DRI~Cl~G BPERATIBNS Te DETECT RESV~TANT ENVlReNMENTA~ P3~lVT1'N. 
SPECIFIC USER TAS<: EPA-C EhFe~CEME~T 
~E~G~A~HIC C~VERAjE: 
LeCATIBNI U.S. MI~I~G zeNESIIIBFFS~BRE C6~TI~E~TA~ SWE~F 
A~EA !~M •• 2)1 1.9 X 10 •• ~ 
FRE~UENCYI 1 DAY p.ERY 7 
OU~ATIe~; JA~·)EC 
MEASU~E~E~TS (R~~~TE): 
TIME 6F DAY: • 0600,0900,1200,1500 • SU~ ~~GLE > 30 DEG/eaLIQUITY: ANy 
'"tt.~::n_Urlij~"HJ:J""{ r-~C:~: -1-:1 "tET£~5 
~ATITUDEI wlTHIN 28.5.57 DEGREES 
50 MEIERS 
!' 
IRE i:iOL.uTlBN •• 'IlCRflWAVEI I 
DISTINGUISHI~5 CHA~ACTEkISTICS: THER~AL RADIA~~E ,ITHERMAL RADIANCE (MW)~ 
SPECTRAL SIG~ATURE SpECTqA~ SIGNATURE (THE~MAL Iq) 
SPECTRAL SIG~ATUPE S"ATLAL ________ i?c:ATT;::RI\l5 C>lBSS SEnIB'. (I'lld 
Sf'ECTR .. LaA..,:)s: 
HIGrl FREQ I~!:RBNS): .~O-.~5 .~5 •• 50 .50.·?5 .55-.60 .60~.65 .65 •• 70 8'0-14.0 
I- - - 'I'l:;<~'Z:E'Vrr-)(j"( ms1vt - -, - - -
(ALJltlM"IKlL "\.C;"J"AC;Y: ".5 K ,rH::i<M I"') 
~~ASUqEMSNTS (AUXILIARV): 
~ATER VAPOR • T~MP P~OF 
SBL.A~ ANGL.~ 
DATA PReCESSING I 
I 
:AT~eS?~EqIC viSIBILITY 
II~C9~1~3 • \I~T RADIA~CE 
I 








IVEG.TATI5~ M~PPI~3 I - . 
I 
I 
3E9MET~IC PREPRBCESSING: 3 B LBCAL MAp GRID ReTATE) (E.G. L.ARS APPRBACH) 
RADIBMETRIC PREPR6CESSIN5: 1~ ~ RE~ATlvE ATMOSOH[RE CALIGRATION TO INTER~AL. STANDARD (FRAME T6 FRA~E) 
2A • (I TH~R~AL) ABSOLuTE ATMOSPHERE EFFECT REMeVAL 
EXTRACTIVE PRtlCE.SSING: 
INFO TYPE: 2.20.1 PETROL.EU~ 
TECH~IJUE: 3A-SJP PAT RCG (SPEC) 
8A~DSI 3 VISNIR 1 TH 1 MIC 
12•20 •3 PETR6LEUM 
15A-ESTlMATeRS' (SPEC) 12.17~1 TE~? A~eMA~IE$ ISA.ESTIMAT'RS (SPEC) -
II TH 
--n.ruTffi:'"7·t:r.l -SJSl'NJ ~qr-­
TECH~I~UE: 5A·EST!~ATe~S (SPEC) 
a~,~5: 4 VlS~I~ 
12.20.2 PETR9L.EUM 
13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 
13 VIS"JtR 1 TH 1 'MIC 
-12~8;;- !iVsPNtr Pro -
ISA-ESTIMATORS (SPEC) 
I~ VIS"JIR 
16 VISNIR 1 TH 1 MIC 
i'272a'76 StJ:;p~ pART --
15A-ESTIMATORS (SPEC) 
1!"y!~R ___ _ 
- 'j5';13-;'i" W)E<rsECMI~~P- - -
13~.SUP P~T RCG (SPEC) 
- ""'FiilyFD ·S''l:r.2 ~~srAMfNo~ 
TECH~IQUEI 3A-SJP PAT RCG (SPEC) 
BANDS: 3 VISNIR 1 TH 2 MIC 
- "'TlilF8IyP'ET - - - - - - -
TECH"'IQUE; 
3i\~OS: 
'"TN r:;;r 'll"E': 
TECHNI~UE: 
,------ 1 
_ li-Vl§:iIR ____ __ 
I 
I I I 
_, _______ 1_,- ____ -
---I 










I I I '-
eUTPUT pROOUCTS: 
FeRMAT I F2 VERBAL. wARNINGS 
I~FO GRID SIZE: 1 ~ILBMETER 
TI~ELI\lESS: 2 DAYS 
J~DATE F~EO: EVERv 7 DAYS 
III 91 MAPS (HAND ANDIOR MACHINE) 
III 20 METER 
OU~ATI~N: JAN-JEC EVE~Y ,YEAR 
--~---------r----------------------------------------------------~ MISSI~~/uSER "JUM3EQ: E~E~GY/MI~ERALS 4.8 ~AGE 6~ 
, 
'-~. 
"~."t->ttl'k.l~";:";t~'""~~t~";''''~.z.-=-'_~~;!"tr~!:~-==-"~..tr<t:t."""._~,,._ " ........ ~.""_._,. . "-_..1a_~.!!...'.:_ . ..l:: .~"-_.~~':'l,,.:::.1-~-:",7~;~·:::"'-;:;;:':~~;1··;.:Oc~~r_',~ ~,.t ,. 
'1ISSI6N/US£R 'II0to113ER: E'IIE~GY/MI'IIE~Al.S 419 ' 
~AJ6~ MlSSI6NI ~B'IIITeR SURFACE MINI'IIG AND Bll. DRI~LING 6PERATI6~S T6 DETECT RESU~TANT ENVIReN'1ENTA~ p.e~~UTleN. 
SPECIFIC USER TAS<: O~C/JSCG 
GEe3RA~~IC CSVER43E: 
~~CATI~~: ~FFSHSRE C~NTIN~NTA~ SHE~r 
AREA «H*.2ll 3.4 X 10.*6 
FRE~UE'IICY: 1 ~AY EV~~Y 7 
DURATI9'11: JA~·DEC 
'1EASJREME'IITS (~l¥'eTE): 
?'u~ Q~ nAV- ~q~~~~~~r 
~AT~TUDE; wiTHIN 28,5~57 DEGREES 
n~1 ,,,llt,.ut 
," 
RESeLUTI9~.HI5H FREJ: 5~ METERS REseLUTleN~MlcReWAVE: 50 METERS ~ ____________ ~ ______________ ~________________________________________ ~ ______ -L __ ~ __ ~-,~ ______________________________________________________________ ~, 
IT4ERMAL RADIA'IICE (MW) DISTIN5UISHI~G CHARACTEHISTIC3: THERMAL RADIA'IICE 
SPEC~RAL SIG'IIATURE I~~~~!~~~,,~I~~~!~=<~_~!~~~MA'" IR) 
S?E'=T" .. t, 8A)..i)S; 
~iC~ FREJ (HICR~N5l; .40~.45 '45 •• 50 .50·.55 .55 •• 60 !60-,65 .65~,70 B'O~1400 
t-----~----------. ----.----------------l- MY "P",' AVe'· i" F ;i,S~f\J= > ~.~. ____ ~ ____________________ _ 
, ~ADI9MET~IC ACCJRACYI 0.5 ~ (THERM IR) 
I I MEASUREMENTS (AUXI~IARYl: 





IINC9MI'IIG + NET RADIA~rE 
I 









RBTATE::l (E.G. LARS APPRBACH.l GEEMETRIC PREPRBCESSING: 3 • L6C~L 
RADI9~ETRIC PRE?ReCESSI~G: 16 ~ (6 




1 THER~AL) RELATIVE ATMOSPHERE CAL,BRATIBN TO INTERNAL.. STA~DARD (FRA~E T3 FRAME) 
ABS~LUTF. ATMOSPHERE EFFECT REM8VAL 
EXTRACTIVE PRBCESSI~G: 
INFO TYPE: 2.20.1 PETRBLEU~ 
TECH'II~UE: 3A·SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 
- .... A~:- ..... I£+ItN~ ~-·:P-i-4 ~ 
l'llFB TyPE: 
'2.20.2 PETRSLEUM 13A~SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 
-I ~ I \Ol.I.I R-l -+101 +--l=Il~ 
I 
I 
12020 03 PETR6L..EUM 
15A~ESTIMATeRS (SPEC) 




_ I I I _______ I ______ '-- _____ _ 
I'IIFB TYPE: 
TECH\lIOUE: 




















FBRMATI - 81 MAPS (HAND AND/BR MACHINE) 
I~FB G~lD SIZE: 50 METER 
TI~ELI~ESS: ~ HSURS 
UPJATE FRE): EVE~Y DAY 
DuRATIDN: JA'II-~EC EVERY yEAR 




















">, ... -¥~_""a=:"=",~=,",=...,=,,,,,,_~_.,,,,, ...... ,_ 
-.-....... --~~- / 
-- ~ ~ . - .." . ..~ .-- .- -- ~ -,_.. .--. - ~ ... 
~ISSI6~/JS~~ ~U~3E~1 E~~~GY/~l~E~ALS 4,10 1 
~AJ6~ MlSS16Nl MaNITeR SURfACE ~l~I~G AND 6t~ DRILLI~G aO ERAT16NS T6 DETECT REsu~TANT ENVIRaNMENTA~ P6~~UTl'~. 
SPECIFIC USER T_S<: ~l~ING CdM~A~lES 
GE~G~~PH!C CeVERAGE: 
~eCATI5~: I~DIVIDUAL H6LDINGS 
AREA (M··2): B.O X 10**3 ~ATtTUDE; WiTHIN 2815~72 DEGREES 
FRE~JE~CY: 1 DAY EVERy 7 
O~~ATI~~: JA~-DEC 
vEASJ~E~E~TS (REM~TE): 
jl~E ft~ DAY: 090011200 tlBLIQUITV: ANY 
-"c:.SdL\JT I tl~.HI"h • ~Ei.;: 10 Me. TE.R:> RESfjLUTJeN~MI C~6wAVE I 50 METERS 
DI5TING~lSHING CHARACTERISTICS: T~ERMAL RADIA~rE lTYERMAL RADIANCE (MWI 
SPECTRAL SIG~ATURE SpECTRAL SIG~ATJRE (THER~AL IR) 
SPI'CC"T;;'Al SIG"ATU:;E <;PATl4l IsrATT::-R?,"' r~e,=<:: s::-rTl'hl , ...... , 
SPECTR"L BAN'JS: 
HIGH FREGl (MICRSfI<S): ,40".50 .50 .. 60 .60~;'70 07·0~.BO 180-.30 .90-100 BIO-14.0 
I- - - ""'1iI"V'6;;;AVEj)("j( ~STVt - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- --. - - - - - - -
... AUjtlr,e. (ji.. Ai..i..U"A .. T. 0'::> ~ I I He."'1 pq , 
~EASJREMENTS (AUX I t..I ARY) : I 1 1 1 I ~ATER VA?6R + TEMP ?RSF :ATMtlSP~ERIC VISIBILITY ~~~UND OPEqATIONS PHOTSSIINC9MI~G + NET RADIANCE IS9~AR AN3~E 
I 1 1 1 
1 I' I' ,: 
:)ATA PReCESSl~G; 
GEOMET~IC PREPQ,CE5S1NG: 3 ~ LOCAL MAP GRID ReTATE~ (E.G. ~ARS APPROACH) 
RADIOMETRIC PRE?ReCESSING: 18 ~ (6 VIS.NIR, 1 THER~AL) RELATIVE ATMOSPHERE CALIBRATION TO INTERN~~ STA~JAR' (F~A~E T9 ~~A~E) 
211 e (1 THE~MAL) ASS6Lu TE ATM6S?HERE EFFECT REMOVAL 
EXTRACTIVE PR:lCESSINS: 1 1 I, 
I~FO TYPE: 2.20.1 PETRO~EU~ 12.20.2 PETR~LEUM 12.2003 P£TRS~EUM 1 
TECH~IQUEI 3A~SJP PAT RCG (SPEC) 13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 15A.ESTIMATORS (SPEC) 1 
BANDS:' 3 VIS~IR 1 TH 1 MIC 13 VIS'ItR 1 TH l'MIC 16 VIS~tR 1 TH 1 MIC 1 
- ,!'.IrE'"" TY'J:St:I- - - - -- - - -I - - - - - - - -. - -- -- -- -- -- -- -I - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -
TECH'Jl:<UEI 1 1 1 ' 
aA'I;:>S: 1 1 • 
- -y;:;'PUlYrt""1 - - - - - - - -I - - - - - - - 1- - - - -,- -. - - - - - - --
TEC~'JIQUE: 1 I 1 
oA'I05:. I • _ 
-"T'lFG\VPn--------1---- ---.-- ------1------ ----TECH'H~UEI 1 • 1 . ' 
-~~~Y~I ---- --- - -t- --- ---:- - -- - --:--- -,- -----
TECH~I:JUE: .1 • 1 . 
SA;,lDS: • • 1 
OUTPUT P~O:>UCTS; 
FORMAT: F2 VERaA~ WARNINGS III Bl MAPS (HAND ANO/OR MACHINE) 
INFO G~ID SIZE: 1 ~ILOMETER III 10 METER 
TI~ELIN~SSI 7 DAYS 
J~DATE F~E~: EVERy 7 OAY3 
DuqATl~N; ~A'I·OEC EVERY YEA~ 












~lssteN/~SER NUM~ER: E~E~GY/~I~ERA~S ~'11 
~AJ5R MISS15N: M5NIT5R SuRFACE MININ~ AND 6I~ DR1~CINu 6PERAT16NS T6 DETECT RESU~TANT ENVIReNMENTA~ P6~~UTJ'Ni 
SPECIFIC U3E~ TAS(: 9IL CSMP'~IES 
3E6GKA?HIC CBVERAJE: 
L'CAT!S~; !~DIVIDUAL HOLDINGS 
AREA I(M •• 2)1 1.0 X 1C •• ~ 
F~EQUE~CY: 1 VAY EVERY 7 
~U~AT!~'; JA~-~EC 
~EASJ~E~ENTS (~~~9TE): 
T'~~ n~ ~AV. "o~" 
~ATITUDEI WITHIN 28.5~72 OEG~EES 
a:l' 'nll"TV. 
~, 
~ES6LUTIO~.HI3H FRE~: 10 METERS 
DISTINGUISH!'\j3 CI-W~ACTERISTICS: THERMAL RADIA\lCE 
SPECTRAL 5IG~ATUR~ 
REse~UTleN.M!cReWAVE: 50 METERS 
I I I' 
IT~E~MA~ ~ADIANCE I~W) 
I~~~~!~~~.,~I~~!!~~~_!!~~~MAL IR) 
~' •. "'1-. 
SPECTR.\L BAN?S: 
HIGH FRE~ (MI:Re~S): ,~0-.50 .50w.60 .60-170 '70"80 '80-,90 .90-1.0 8'0p.l~'0 
I- -------- .--------------
-UQ,I.'''\/f:", Y •• ~IIC-~ 
RAD19METRIC ACCu~ACY: 0.5 K (THE~~ IR) 
~EASJ~E~ENTS (AUX!LIARy): 












ReTATE' (E.G. ~ARS APPReACH) 






3SSMETRIC PRE?R9CESSING; 3 - ~eCA~ 
RADI9"ET~IC P~EPRBCESS1~G; 18 • (6 




1 THE~~A~) RE~AT!VE ATMeSPHERE CA~13RATleN Te INTERN~L STANJAR' (FRA~E TS ~RA~E) 






I~Fe TYPE: 2.20.1 PETRe~EUM 
TECHN1~UE; 3ApSJP PAT RCG (SPEC) 
- -&A~:- -& '.'+tiN R- 4-';H ---4- ~ 
l"lFe TYPE: 
12 • 20 •2 ?lTRe~EUM 
13AwSUP PAT RCG (S~EC) 













FeRMAT I F2 VERBA~ WARNINGS 
!'1FB GRID SIZE: 1 KI~6METER 
TI~ELI~ESS: 7 JAYS 
J?~ATS FRE~: EVERy 7 DAYS 
_I ____ _ I I 
- - - ---!- --- -----I I 
I I 
-'--- -- -- -- '--' --
I , 
---- --I-I I 




III 61 MAPS (HAND ANDleR MACHINE) 










~U4~rI~~: JA\jpJEC EV~RY YEAR , i 





.,.',.."'",<m-_r,~::=",,-=:k;:;~~:"-'~_"'l:n==~"T=>_ .. ,"~-u...::. __ ~.~-':" A t._ .~:~_~_ .... ~3 ,., . 
,.. . .-., 
'11SSI3~/JS£.~ NiJ.M3ER: E'.jE~GYi'1Ir-;E~AL,S "'12 
~AJ5R MISSIfiNI M8~IT~R SJRFACE MI~I~G A~D ei~ DRILCING 6PERATl6NS T6 DETECT RESU~TANT ENVIR6N~ENTA~ P6~LUTIS~. 
5?ECI~IC U~E~ TA3<: 5T4TE ~AT. RES. OEPT5. 
OEOGRA~rlIC C9VERA3~; 
L6CATI9N: MINI~G A~D 61L PR~JJCING leNES IN STATES 
AREA «~ •• ~): 1.2 X 10··7 LATITUDEI W~THIN 2S.Ss72 DEGREES 
F~ECJE~CV: 1 DAY EV~RV 7 
DJ~ATI~~: JA~-JEC 
'1EASJRE v ENTS (~EMBTEI: 
T!~E Br OAY; 09:l:J112CO 6ElLIGlUITV: ANy 
RES5LurIO~~HI~H FREUI 50 METERS RESOLUTleN.MlcRBWAVEI 50 METERS 
DISTIN3UlSHIN3 CHARACTERISTICS: THER'1A~ RADIA~rE ITYERMAL RADIA~CE (MW) 
SPECTRAL SIG~ATURE SpECTRAL SI3~ATUqE (THE~MAL IR) 
S"Fc'rgAL S IG'.IAT ,!,,~. SPAT tAL I SCATTC"R I '13 [38<;5 S~CJ! 6\1 ! ":;,/1 
SPECTRAL "A"'JS: 
HIGH FRE~ (MICR~NSI; ,4v-,50 .50 •• 60 .60·;70 '70~'80 -gO·090 .90-1.0 8'0~14.0 
~ - - MI86i<AVL:X-;:( msTv"E - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -- - - - - --
. "Aol;;!ME.T":lC "'~Cv"ACY; v'" K (TH"'<M 1'1) 
~EASU~EMENTS (AUXI~I~~YI: : 1 I 1 
AAT£~ VAPB~ + TEMp P'<BF IAT~~SPMERIC vISIBILITY IGRSUNO BPERATIBNS PHBTBSIINCBMING + NET RADIANCE 156 1 AR AN3~E 
1 . 1 I 1 " 
I I I : 
DATA PR6CESSIIIl::;; 
GE~METRIC PRE"RBCESSING; 3 ~ L8CAL ~AP GRID ReTATEJ (E.G. LARS APPR6ACHI 
RAOIB~ETRIC p~E?ReC~SSIN3; 13 • (6 vIS·~IRI 1 THER~A~1 RELATIVE ATMBSPHE~E CA~IBRATI6N T6 INTERNA~ STANJARD (F~A~E T8 F~AME) 
2A ~ (1 T~ERMAL) ABseLUTE ATM3SPHERE E,FECT REM6VAL , 
ExTRACTIVE PR5CESSIN3; 1 1 '. I~FB TVPE; 2.20.1 PETR~~EUM 12.20.2 PETR5LEUM '2.20'3 PETRBLEUM 1 TECH~ICuEI 3A~SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) . 13ApSUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 15A~ESTIMATeRS ·'SPEC) , 
_ --i-A::!Q.?;~ .2. V.l.§.Na L!H _1 M.l£. __ '3~1~R_l.l!i 1.....:!:!IL _ ~VISNIR_1 .l!i ..12l1L __ , _______________ _ 
~ ~FB TY? .. ; I 1 . 1 •• 
TECH~IQUEI I I 1 • . 
3A~OS: 1 1 I. 
-Thn~--------'----·---I-------~--·-------
TEtH~I~uE: 1 , 1 
i3A"iJS: I 1 1 
- INFeTYPU - - - - - - - -, - - - - - - - 1- - - - - - - -, - ---- - - - - - -:-
TECH~I~UE: 1 I , 
_ E\!lli;pr" _______ -L _______ 1 _________ 1 ____________ _ 
i~~~Ng~E; .1 . :. . : . 
i3A~DS: I 1 I 
~UTPUT PRBDUCTS: 
FeRMATI F2 VERBA~ I'IARNI~GS . /II B1 MAPS (HAIIlD ANDleR MACHINE) 
INFB G~IiJ SIZE; 1 KILBMETER III 50 METER 
TI~ELINE3S: 7 DArs 
~PDATE FqEQ: EVER V 7 iJAYS 
~URATl~N: JAN-JEC EVERY yEAR 







·, ,-. "'_iJ~_=,,-r_..,.r-n=~'-:::;'~"="'7:tt.:~.<t~;"'~-=:::=~=='=""~'''''"~'' "'H __ <--+-._ . __..c._~.A.:!.. ~.!........-. .... ---..1. ~~: \ 
•.•.. ~--. ,~....... ·'''~'-:''",,-O.=-:-~= __ :;tiOc-~..:r.=:;::::=--;:;:::.--::::;:...':1: 
~ 
.. ~ _ .. 
-
~IssAe~/USER NUMBER: E~~RGY/MINERALS 5.1 
~AJe ~ISSleN: M5 NITeR ~IL AND GAS PIPELINES Te DETECT BqEA~S eR eTHER ENVIRBNMENTAL DYNAMICS, 
3PECIFIC USER TAS~; USSS-VI.A.l.C - INVESTIGATIONS, G~~LeGIC MAPPING A~D RES~URCE APPRAISALS 6F ceNT~NE~TAL SHEL~ 
AREAS 
SEeGR~PHIC CBVERAS£: 
LecATI9~: eFFSY9~E C5NTINENTAL SHELF PIPELINE qeUTEs 
A~E~ (M**2); 1.9 x 10*.~ LATITUDE: WITHiN 28.5~57 DEGREES 
FRE:JJE'IC'1'I 1 JAY EV<.Ry 7 
J~~A715~: J~~-J~C 
~EAS0RE~ENTS (REMeTE): 
T v- "t"n,~,,' ';9"" '-<>'1". '" '..,11'· ... • '-Iv 
RESBLUTIe~-HIGH FREQ: 10 METERS RESBLUTIBN.MICRBwAVE: 50 METERS 
OISTINGUISHI~S CYARACTERISTICS: T~ER~AL RADIA~~E lTHERHAL RADIANCE (MW) 
,. 
S?ECT~AL SIGNA+URE 1 
SPECTRAL o,"JSI 
HIGH FREQ (MICRB'IS): .~O·.50 .50 •• 60 .60-;70 '70-.80 '80-,90 .90-1.0 8'0~14.0 
~--------- -- - -- --- -- ---- - -- --
'U J:"ROi'" AVE' l( P A"<; I V. -----------
RADIeMET~IC ACCURACY: 0.5 ~ (THE~M IR) 
1 I 1 1 HEASJREMEhTS (AUXILIA~V): I 
ATMBSP4ERIC VISIBI~ITY I~ATER VAPSR + TEMP PR6F :GR~UND ceNTRO~ peINTS 1 SURFACE W!NDS :SEA STATE: 
~ATER TEMPERATURE :INCSMING * NET RADIA~CE IS6LAR ANGLE . I. ,I 
L 1 
DATA PRBCESSIN'31 
GEDM,-T~IC PRE?R8CESSING; 3 - ~OCAL M~P GRID RBTATE) (E.G. ~ARS APPR6ACH) 
RAJIBMETRIC PREPR6CESSI~G: 13 ~ (6 VIS-NIR, 1 THER~AL) RE~~TIVE ATMesPHERE CALIBRATIBN Te INTERNAL STAN)ARD (FRA~E T3 ~~AME) 
2A • (1 T~E~MAL) ABSDLUTE ATMOSPHERE EFFECT RE~~VAL 
1 r 1 EXTRACTIVE PR3CESSI~G: 1 I' 
lNFe TVPE: 2.20.1 PETRO~EU~ 12•20 •2 PETROLEUM 12.20'3 ~~TRB~EUM 2.28.1 S~S?~) PART TECM~I~UE: 3A~SJP PAT RCG (SPEC) 13Aw SUP ~AT RCG (SPEC) ISA-ESTIMATORS (SPEC) :S~~ESTIMAT'RS (SPEC) 
- -*A~;_ ...... ~~~ ~H -+ ~ - _13-ll1~R-l..t.W. ~1.c- - -'-VI~R--l. -+Iol ..;....lI1~ - ~Vl-*'+I~ - - - - --I~FB TYPE: 2.28.~ SJSP~D PART 12.28.6 SUSP~D PART 12 ' 35 '1 DESPSILED LA~D 12.1711 TE~? ~~~~ALI~S TECH~I~uE: 5A·ESTI~ATORS (SPEC) 15~·ESTtMAT9RS (SPEC) :3A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 15A9ESTIMAT9RS (SPEC) 
_ JU"~ - .JA-V~l ___ - - - - -14..l.L.1~R- - - - - -4-lI1S->;.JR- - - _ - 4-TioI- _ - - - _ --
tNFB TYPE: 1 1 1 
TECH~I~UEI 1 1 1 
_~I~  - ____ - - - _I _______ 1 ________1 ___________ 
INFe TyPE: 1 1 I 
TECH'II~UE: 1 : 1 
_ ..aA: ~ ______ ' __ ..... . ________ ' ________ _____________ 
I'-JFB TYPE: 1 1 I' 
TECH'II QUE: 1 1 I . 
BA-.:DS: I 1 I 
eUTPUT PROr.JuCTS; 
FeRMAT I F2 VERBA~ ~ARNINGS III 81 MAPS (HAND ANDleR MACHI~E) 
I~Fe G~ID SIZEI 1 ~ILSMETER III 1-10 KILeMETE~ 
T H'ELl .. E::iS: 1 DAy III 180 JAYS 
tJP0ATE F~(Q: EV~RY 7 OAYS III EVERy 180 DAYS 
D~RATI~N: JA~·DEC III JU"'O~C EV~RY YEAR 







~ISSIeN'JSEH ~U~3E~; E~~~GV/~I~E~ALS 5.2 
~AJ8R ~rSS!O~1 M'~fT~~ blL AN~ GAS PIPELI~ES TS DETECT BREAKS SR eTHER ENV!R6NMENTAL DYNAMICS. 
SPEClF!C us£~ TAS<; u~~~!.A.7.E - EVALJATIS\ ~F aV~~A~~ F.NVIRe~ME~TA~ EFFECTS SF A~AS<A PIPE~I~E A~D ATTENDANT FA:I~TIES 
GEeG~AP~!C CtlVER~3E: 
~~CATleN: ALAS~A PIPELI~E RSUTE 
AREA «~·'2): 5.2 x 10"4 ~ATITUoE; wITHIN 57~72 DEGREES 
F~~~JE~CY: 1 DAY EV~RY 7 
Ju~Ail~~: JA~-)£C 
~EAS~~EMENTS (RE~eTE): 
TI:.<:: fit" DAY: 1200 OBLIQUITy: ANy 
-<1:.001.,1.1 I '''I-HI -> ... r ",,"'. 1 U Mt.. I t...(o Kt..;;£j~U 1 1 tlN .. M 1 C"tlWAVt... 5U Mt.. I t..K;; 
OISTINGUISYI~3 C~A~ACTERI5TICS: THER~AL RADIA~CE ITHERMAL RADIANCE (MW) 
SPECTRAL SIGNATJRE I' 
SPECTRAL 3.>.:-..')5; 
~IGH FRE~ (MICRtl~5); .40.,50 .50-.60 .60-.70 '70-.80 .80.,90 .90-1.0 8'0~14.0 
r- - - r'n~~EiX'"7"AS'S'Tvr - -, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -- - - - - - -
. ",..'-1,"'" "'~ "'"'""''''''_ • v':> " \ I :''''1 I"" 
~EASJ~EMF~TS (AUXILIARY); I 1 I 1 ATM!:!SP~ERIC VISIBILITY :flATER VAP:!R + TEHP PReF IGRfJUNf;l ceNTRaL ':>61'''5 Ise\.AR ANGLE IS"IBW CeVE~ 
1 1 1 I 
• 1 1 : 
:lATA PKeCE3SI~G: 
GEeMET~IC PREPReCES~I~G: 3 ~ L8CALMAP GRID RelATE' (E.G. ~ARS APPRGACH) 
RADIa~::Tq!C PREPReCESSI~G; ld - (6 VIS-NIR. 1 THER~AL) RELATIVE ATMeSPHERE CALIBRATIaN Ta INTERNA~ STA~'AR~ ('RA~E TB ~RAME) 
2A ~ (1 THE~MAL) ABS~LUTE ATMGSPHERE EFFECT REMeVAI. 
EXTRACTIVE PReCESSING: 1 1 1 
I~F'e TVPE: 2.2001 PET,:;eLEU'1 12.20'2 PETRI'!LEUM' '2,2003 PETRel"EUM 12.28'1 SUS?'ID PART 
TECH~IQUE: 3A-SJP PAT RCG (SPEC) 13A~SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) ISA.ESTIMATeRS (SPEC) 'SA~ESTI'1AT3RS (SPEC) 
aA~OSI 3 VIs~IR 1 TH 1 MIC 13 VISNfR 1 TH 1 MIC 16 VISNIR 1 TH 1 HIC 14 VIS~IR 
-l'JroTm:"7,~5--SvSPl\D"T"AR'-- - -12"';78~ ~SPMrPA:<T - - i7."'3571 'UrSpmlE1r1.A1W" - jr.lt;T IE'1;:>A'j!!'1Ao.IES ---
TECH'IIQUE; 5A-EsrI~ATeRS (S;:>EC) 15A~ESTI~ATeRS (SPEC) 13A.SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) ISA.ESTI'1AT~RS (SPEC) . 
3A~DSI 4 VIS~I~ 14 VIS'ItR 14 VISNIR ,1 TH 
-~n~--------I-------I-------~--------
TECHNIQUE: 1 1 • 
aA'IlDS: • , , • _ 
-~F6IYm--------I---- ---.-- ------.------ ----. 
TECH'lIQUE: I' I 1 
3.\:-,;D5: I 1 • _ 
- "T"'FOiv7E": ---- - - - -': - --- - - - - - -- - --.- -- - ----
TECH'II:lUE: 1 1 1 3A~DS: .: : I 
(}UTPIJT PRODUCTS: 
FeRMAT I ~2 VERBA~ WARNI~GS III B1 MAPS 'HA~D ANDleR MACHINE) 
I~Fe G~ID SIZE: 1 ~I~eMETER III 50 METER 
TIMELI'IESS: 1 DAy III 180 DAYS 
~PDATE FREQ: EVERV 7 DAYS III EVERY 180 DAYS 
OU~ATI3~; JA'I-DEC III JU'I,DEC EVERY YEAR 
"IISSI!l'J/USEH 'IIu~aE.R; E'~ERGY/MINERALS 5.2 I "'~GE 66 1 





'v._' .......... """'_""'~,,_,-. __ """~~""~==~~*~~_"<,<> ."<<-,<-, __ .~ ~. __ \~.". " / 
, •• -,~ ~~.-~.,..'"- ..... 0..0= •• _, '=.=~...1:--=:;:~_=~ 
'-,,~ .. 
r 
""ISSIO .. /USER "\;I'19ER: E'lERGY/MINE~AL,S 5.3 
MAJe~ ~ISSIO~: ~e~ITeR OIL, A~D uAS PIPEL.!NES T9 DETECT BqEAKS OR eTHER ENVIR6NMENTAL. DYNAMICS. 
SPECIFIC U3S~ TA3<: 8L~~f.A'1'B 
~EeGRAP"IC COVERA3E; 
LOCATI9~: PUBL.IC L.~~DSllleFFSHeRE CONTINENTAL. SHE~F 
AREA (~'1·.2); 3.' X ,0 •• 6 L.ATITUDEI WiTHIN 28,5p57 DEGREES 
'RS:;lu::~CY: 1 ~AY EV=:RY 7 
JJ~ATI~~: JA~·JEC 
~EASuRt~ENTS (RE~OTE)1 
. ~'" ,,~ " . ,,0 .... -, ," no>, I.. . 
RES3L,UTIO ... HI3H FRE~; 10 METERS RESOL.UTION~MICRO~AVE; SO METERS 
JISTIN3UIS~I~3 CHARACTERISTI:S: TrlER~AL R~DIAN'-E ITHER~AL. RADIANCE (~W) 
,. 
SPECTRAL SIGNAIURE I 
S?ECT~AL. BANOS: 
HIGrl FREQ (MICRBNS)1 c'0-.50 .50-.60 .60-·70 .70-.80 ,80-,90 '90-1.0 8'0-1'.0 
~-- --- ---- - - - -- -- - - - ---- - -- -- ------------
M" ,." .. ' ,... "."c,,',e-
RA~I9METRtC ACCuRACY: 0.5 < (THERH tR) 
I I. I I V,EASUR~MENTS (AUXI 4 IARY/: :WATE~ VAP9R + TE~P pq~F ~GReUND CONTRO~ POINTS ISOLAR ANGI"E :S'II9W C9VE~ AT~9SP~ERtC VISIBILITY 
, I I 
, I , I , 
DATA prteCESSI'IIG: 
GEO~[TRIC PREP~S(E3SING~ 2 ~ REMAP INT6 GE8GRA?HIC CseRDtNATES (E.G. E~TS pRSCISION) 
"AOIeM~T~IC PREPR9CESSI~Gi 18 • (6 VIS-NtR, 1 fHER~AL) RELATiVE ATMOSPHERE CALIBRATION Te INTERNAL. STAN)AR~ ('RA~E T~ ~RAME) 
2A - (1 T~ERM~LI A6S9LuTE ATM9SPHERE EFFECT REM9VAL 
I 1 1 EXTRACTIVE PROCESSIN3: I I. 
INFO TYPE: 2.20.1 PETReL,EuM 12•20 •2 PETR8LEU~ 12.20'3 PETRO~EUM 2.28,1 SUSP"~ PA~T TECH"!~UEI 3A.S~P :AT RCu (SPEC) " ~3A~SUP PAT RCG (S~EC) 15A.ESTIMATORS (SPEC) :5A.E:TIMATe~S (SPEC) 
- ~A~.- -<i. ~N~ ~H -4 ~ - - 3--l,tt~R-l 4J.I. ~I"- - ~V!~R---t ~ ~~ __ ~V~I~ - - - - --IN~8 TYPE, 2.25.5 SJSP~D PART 12.28.6 SJSPNO PART 12' 35 '1 OESPOILED LAND '2'17.1 TE~? ANOV,ALIE5 TECrl~I~JEI 5A-ESTl~ATO~S (SPEC) 15A-EST'MAT9RS (SPEC) . :3A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) '5A~ESTIMAT9RS (SOEC) ." 
- +tIr,,~ - ..Jo-V~I+- - - - - -'t-l.4~R- - - - - Jt-'II~R- - - - - 4-T!'!- - - - - - --
INFO TYPE: I I 1 
TECH"I~UE. I I , 
_ "*,,N~ _ - _ - - - - - _I _______ , ________ 1 ___________ 
I"'FO TYPE: I , , 
TECHNI~UEI I I 1 . -~N~- _" _____ _ ...L ____ _ --1- ______ , ___________ .--
INFO TYPEI I I , 
TECH'IJ!:;JUE: , . , ' 
8ANOS: 1 i I 
'-
eUTPUT PRBOUCTS; 
FORMAT I F2 VER9AL. WARNIN3S III 131 MAPS .(HAND AND lOR MACHINE) 
INFO G~ID SIZE: 1 ~lL9METER III 50 METER 
TlMELI";ESS: 1 DAY III 180 DAYS 
UP~ATE FREO: EVERy 7 DAYS III EVERY 180 DAYS 
OURATI9": JA'IJ·~EC III JU~,~EC EVERY YEAR 
'1tSSIO'i/JSER "lUMBER: E'lE'<GY/:ltNERALS 5'3 I ?AGE 67 
I 
f"" 
'" 1!.. ... 
~,. 
·-'--~"·"""""~'_'I_~'~:.::=.::-.=c~=.!-:::::·H::+. :::::7---:.:'""'"",~:·e;-7:~·:'~==~':-~:::::':;'::::;::::::::.:t:::!:=;::!:;:70::~';7:"":::::l=-:'-"""""':"'- ~ ___ -"-::J!: 
.,+ • .,.. '~-' ,."" '.,.- ,~-
/ 
........ """"""~;..;~, ,~ ....... ""~-.-,.,""-,,,,,. "'-·'~·""·-~·<-"'·~;'-'':''''''''''.r--","-=::!"'=~"""-,::_s-~~,,,,;,;c 
~15SI~~/JSE~ ~U~3E~: E~~~GY/~I~ERAL.S 5._ 
~AJOR MlSSla~1 M9NITc~ OIL A~~ GAS PIPELI~ES T9 ~E!ECT e~EAKS OR aTHE~ E~VJR6N~ENTAL DY~AMICS. 
SPECIFIC U5E~ TA5<: ~LV,~/'A.~.J 
3EBG~A~rtIC C9VE~~3E: 
~9CATI9\i: a.FSH~RE CONTINENTAL SHE~F PIPELINE R6VTES 
AREA (~M·'2)' 1.9 X 10 •• 4 
FREO~E,CYI 1 9AY EVE~Y 7 
J~~ATI~,: JA~-J~C 
~E~S~REME'TS ("E~9TE): 
TI~E B~ DAY: 0900,1200 
'ltseCJTlO'l~Ht:.;rl F,,:::.J; 10 I1ET["S 
~ATITU~EI WITHIN 28.5~57 DEG~EES 
cr5Ll QU lTy I A~y 
RESOLUTIoH~MltRewAVE: SO METERS 
F 
~--------~----------------------------------~------~--------~~~---~--~~~--------------------------------11~ DISTING:JISHI\t3 C;;A'<ACTERISTICS; THER'1AL. RA:lIAlIICE ITHER~AL RADIANCE (MWI . 
SPECTRAL SIGlIIA!uRE:. I 
SPECTRAL 6M.JS: 
HIG~ FREQ (MICR~NS): .40-.50 .50-.60 '60 •• 70 .70 •• 80 .80-,90 .90-1.0 8.0-14.0 
l- - - MIC1~"!l""AVE.TxPASSIVE -- - - - -- - - -- - -- - -- -- - - -
. KA:>lBM::Trln:;ACCJo<AC'(; Od K (TH:;~M Il~l 
V,E~Sv~EME~TS (AUXILIARY): 
ATuoSP~ERIC VISIolL.lry 
WATE" TEtl"'ERA T:JRE 
~ATA PR6CESSI~G: 
1 , 
IWATER VAPeR + TE~P PROF 
,1~C9MI~3 + NET RADIANCE 
, 
, 
'GR8UND C~NTR~L. POINTS 
IseL.AR AiliGL.E 
1 









RADIOMET~IC p~E?ReCE.SSI~3: 18 ~ (6 VIS-NIR, 1 THER~AL) RELATIVE ATM~SPHERE CALI8RATI9N T6 ~NTERNAL STAN)AR~ IF~A~E T' .~A~E) 
2A ~ (1 THERMAL) Aa~6L.vTE ATMBSPHERE EFFECT RENeVAL 
~ 
EXTRACTIVE ?R~CESSI'lGI 
I'lF6 TYPE: 2.2001 PETR6I.EU'1 1(>.20.2 PETR!lLEUM 12•20 •3 PETR61,.EUM 12.28'1 S\JS"''1J PART TECH1\I1~UE: 3A-SJP PAT RC~ (SPEC) 13A*SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) '15A~ESTIMAT6RS··(SPEC) 15A~ESTIMAT3RS (S?ECI 
a4~DSI 2. V~1\I~ LlH _1 Mlf.. _132,I!!1!R_1 ~ ~IL ..LVI~R_1 ll. .12IIL _ .!.LVI.llI'L- _____ _ 
-r~ra'T~: 2.2d.b .. JSP~D PART 1(>.28.6 S~SP'lJ PART 12.35'1 DESPBILED LA~D ,2,17'1 TE'1? A1\I~'1AL.I~S 
TECrl'lIJUE; 5A-ESTI'1ATBRS (5"'EC) 15A-ESTI~AT5RS (SPEC) 13A~SUP PAT RC3 (SPEC) ,5A~EST!MAT3RS (5"'EC) 
_ ~,~ ..,-,. .!....VIS"II~ _ _' .. ..:::JS!!!.R_ _ _ _ 1!LjI2.:::!.!R ______ !.LTH _____ _ 
1 \iF" I Yr!:. il 1 
TECH~IJUE: 1 I 
BA",OSI 1 I 
- "'T'lFnY~ -- - -- - - - - -1 - -- - - - - ,-
T~CH'lI~UE: I 1 
9A,D5; . 1 -n:..l:iIY~: - - - - - -- - --L - -- - - - - ,-
, 
- -- -- -- --,-I 
1 





TECrl'l I :lUE I : 
;)11.11:05: I" 
3UTPvT p~a~vCTS: 
FSRM~T: F2 VERBAl. w~RNINGS 
I\F~ GqI~ SIZE: 1 KIL9METER . 
TI~ELI~E5S: 1 DAY /1/ 180 ~AYS 
U?:l~TE F~E1: EVERY 7 DAYS III EVERY 180 D~YS 
D0~ATI~~1 JAN-DEC III JUN,DEC EVERY YEAR 
~IS5Ie'l/~SE~ ~u~~E~: EN~~GY/H!~E~ALS 5., 1 
\.·~t 
III B1 MAPS IHAND ANDleR MACHINE) 










~ISSIe~/USER ~UM6ER: E~~~GY/~I~E~A~S 5.5 
~AJ~~ ~ISSI6N: M6NIT~R elL A~D GAS PIPELINES T6 DETECT BREAKS OR OTHER ENVIR6NMENTAL DYNAMIcs. 
SPECIFIC U5E~ TAS~: oJ~I~ESol.A.2.C 
'GESG~APHIC C5VER43E: 
LeCATI~N: PIPELINE ReUTES (10X10 ~~ TEST AREAS' 
AREA 1<11"2): 1.e x 10**3 LATITUDE; wITHIN 2805.57 DEuREES 




,., <" .,,, "<"r. RQI T,.,I fT" "- ,"', 
REseLU1Ie~.HI3H FR2~: 10 METERS REsaLUTI6N~~IcReWAVE: 50 METERS 
DISTI~3uISHIN3 CYA~ACTERISTICS: THE~~AL RA~IA~~E :THERMAL ~ADIA~CE (MW) 
SPECTRAL SIG~ATV'lE , 
SOEnR"L 6A\lDS: 
HIGH FREO (MICR911:S): .40-.50 .50 ... 60 .60 •• 70 '7'0-.80 080 ... 90 .90 .. 1.0 8.0-l"'O 
I- - - ,.;,,~ .. ,~.v;:- 'l-;; :;-;;-;v;:- - -. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -------
~ADI9~ET~IC ACCU'lACY: 003 ~ (T4~'lH IR) 
I I I I ~E&SJqE~E\lTS (AUXILIAQY): I I 
'SNBW cevER I AT~eSPHEqIC VISI31LITy I~ATER VAPOR + TEMP PROF ,SeI.AR ANGLE I I I , I I I , 
DATA PReCESSING: 
GE~~[T~IC PREo~eCESSING: 2 • REMAP. IN1~ GE9GRAC~IC CgeRDINATES (EoG. ERTS pRECISI6N) 
RAD!~METRIC P~EPR~CESSl~3; 13 ~ (6 VIS-NIR. 1 iHER~AL) R£LATIVE ATMOSPHE~E CALIBRAT19~ T6 INTERNA~ STA~)ARD (FRA~E T3 ~~AME) 
2A • (1 TH~~MALI ASS6LuTE ATM9S?HERE EFFECT RE~9VAL 
, I I 
EXTRACTI VE PR~cE.SS I'~S: ,· I~Fa TYPE: 2.20.1 PETRtl~E~~ '2.2002 PETR5LEUM 12.20~3 PETRel.EUM 2028,1 S~S?~D PART TECH~I~uE: 3.~SuP PAT RCG (SPEC) '3A-SUP PAT ReG (SPEC) ,5A.ESiI~ATeRS (SPEC) :5A~ESTI~AT9~S (SPEC) 
_ .-aA~:_ ...:l. \U.S\j~ .......x.H ~ /1.t.C.. - _'3-lLI~R--l..I.!:1. ~I~ _ .s-VI~~ ~ 4-t1!.C- - .:..Ii...V1-S.>f.I~ - - __ --
I~Ftl TyPE: 2.28.5 SJSP~D PART '2023'6 sJSP~D PART '2035'1 D~speILED LA~D 12.17'1 TE~~ A\j9~A~IES YECH\jI~uEI 5A·£Sil~Ai5RS (SPEC) 15A·ESTI~AT9RS (SPEC) :3A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 15A~EST!MAT9RS (SPEC) 
_ .a.a.':us..: _ .Ji-VI"s:n ___ - - - -1"..l4~R- - - - _ +JIl~R- - - - - 4-TJoI- - - - - - --
INFtI TYPE; I , I 
TECH\lI:JUE: I I I 
_...!UNDS..:. _________I ____ 
-.--'-'-
_ ___ __ 1- _____ 
-----II',Fe TYPEI I I I 
TECH<:DuE: I 
, I 
I - __ - ____ 1 ___ - ______ 
_ ...5Jo'\:us.:_ 
------
_ -1. ____ 
----INFO TYPE: f I I 
TECH~I:':UEI I I I 
BA'-.:DS: , I I 
~UTP\JT PROJUCTS: 
Fe"MAT: 91 MAPS (HA~D A~D/OR MACHI\jEI 
IIIIFe G'lID SIZE: 10 METER 
n~EL hESS: 90 DAYS 
UPDATE FRE~: e~CE ~~LY 
JJRAT!~'J: ~/A 











...... ~..--...---.~~=""'~'"<'l!..".-~~~~,~_~_"~ _ ~t>... !~ ":" .~ c, 
~tsSl~v'~s~ ~U~3ER: E~l~GY/~I~E~A~S 5.6 
~AJ6~ M!SSle~1 M5~ITe~ elL A~~ ~AS PIPELI~ES TD DETECT B~EAKS 6R 6THE~ ENV1RBNMENTAL DYNAMICS, 
~PECl~!C U~E~ TAS<: 5T~Tt PV~LIC S[~VI:l C1MM!SSID~ 
jleG~A~rlIC C~VERA3E: 
L~CATlah: eFFSrl5RE C5NTINENTAL SHE~f PIPELINE Q6UTES 
A~EA «M o0 2): 1.9 x 10 •• ~ 
FREQJ['CY: . 1 nAY EVERY 7 
JJqATI~~: JA~.)[C 
~EASJ;EMENTS (~l~~rEl: 
TI~r. u' DAY: 0900,1200 
i<E.55LUTld~·rll:;,; Ff(Eu: 10 MEtERS 
~ATITUDE: wITHI~ 28·S~S7 DEGREES 
t3BU')UtT'(: ANy 
ilES3LUTIaN~MItRawAVE: 50 METERS 
----::;.,,::.. ..... ,.-
,~ 
OISTI~:;UIS~I~3 CHA~ACTERISTICS: THER~AL RADIA~r.E ITHERMAL RADIA~CE (MW) I~ 
SPECT~AL S!G~ATJ~E I 
SPlCTRAL ~A~JS: 
HI~~ FRE~ (MICR9~S): .~0·.50 .50·.60 '60-.70 '70.'80 '80-.90 '90-1.0 8'0~1~'0 
~ - - MI~!}iiAvrrxPAmVr - - - - -
~~J11M~T~rc ACCU1ALy: D'~ K (lH~~M I~) 
~EASJ~E~ENrs (AUXILIA~tl: I I I I 
ATw5SP~EQIC VISI~ILITY :WAT£R VAP5R + TEMP PR~F ISU'<F ACE W I NOS ISEA STATE '~ATE~ TE~~E~AT~'<E 
INCe~I~G + ~ET ~AnIAvCE Isel.A~ A~Gt.E I I 1 
I I 1 I I 
JATA P~~CESSIN~: 
3E~METR!C PREPRSCESSING: 2 - REMAP !NTO GEOGRAPHIC c~aRDINAT~S (E,G. ERTS P'<~ClSle~) 
~ADISM~TRIC P~~PR9C~SSIN~: 18 ~ 1& vIS-N!R, 1 T~EK~A~) RELATIVE ~TMj5P~ERE CALIBRATIBN TO INTERNA~ STANJARJ (r"AV,E T9 "~A~E) 
2A w 11 T4ERMALI A9SBL~TE ATMaS?~ERE EFFECT REMOVA~ 
EXTRACTIVE PRSC£SSI~GI 
I~Fe TYPE: 2.2Q.l PET~O~EU~ 
TECH~I~UE: 3A·SU? PAT RCG (SPEC) 
9A~D~: 3 VISNI~ 1 TH 1 MIC 
- 1';:;-Tm:2'2~.5~us;rND TA~r­
TECH~IQUE: 5A·ESTI~ATO~S (SPEC) 




- "Ti;;FOTym - - - - - - -
TECH\lI:)uE: 
3.1\:::IS: 




~5"M~Tl F2 VERoAL wARNIN3S 
I"FO GRID SIZE:.~ o(I~eMETER 
TI~lLI~ESS: 1 DAy III 130 JAYS 
12.20,2 P~TR~LEUM 
13A·SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 
13 VIS'JY" 1 TH 1 ·MIC 
-,2";28:'6 !rJspw PAin' -
15A·ESTtMAT~RS (SPEC) 
-l1t...:!JS.:!.!.R ___ _ 
, 
I 
12 ' 20 '3 PETROLEuM 
15A.ESTtMATBRS-'SPEC) !Lv I.§!!! R_l .!!i. D IL 
12.35'1 DES?tiILED LAND 
13~.SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 




12.2811 SuS~~J PART 
15A~ESTIMAT~~S (SPEC) 
_ .!.LVI2.:iI'l...- ____ --
12.17'1 TE~? A~S~A~IES 
15A~ESTIMAT3~S (SPE:) 
_ !.LTH _____ _ 
I 
I 
_I ___ • ____ I_ 
- - - - - - _1- _________ _ 
I 1 1 
I I I 
-1. _______ I_ 




II' 61 MAPS (HAND AND/OR MACHINE) 
'1' 10 METER 
U~JATE fRE~: EVE'<y 7 JAYS III EVERY 180 DAYS 
OJRATI~N: JA'J-OEC III JUN. DEC EVlRY YEAR 




, i \ ",. 
'~""--":'''~~~:~~",:,,,,~,,,--·~--p;;..-::;·'''''''''-'''''J>..n::-;'- 'rn-u,,,,,<"<",_, ~'","". ,,, ..... , ... 
'1";~,..,;~t:;;.l.7.'~;;':-::.~::U.;=')::;"::~'::' ':::~-'::,,~"~,:-::::.c?"-~::;':~:I;"~=-~~::,,' • l 
~ISSI'~/USER ~uxaER: E~EqGY/M!NERALS S.7 
~AJOR MISSIONI M9~ITaQ aIL A~D GAS PIPELI~ES T9 DETECT B~EAKS OR OTHER ENYIR9NMENTAL DYNAMICSo 
S?ECI~IC USE~ TASe: PIPELINE C9~PA~IES 
SEeGRAP~lC ceVERA3E: 
~OCATt9~: 6FFSY9RE CO~ll~ENT'L SHE~F PIPELINE ~OJTES 
AREA «~·.2): 1_9 x 10 •• 4 LATI!UJEi wITHIN 2S-S~57 DEGREES 
F~f.~JE\CY: t DAY EVERY 7 
DU~ATI~~: JA~-vEC 
~EASVRE'1E'ITS (RE'19TEI: 
y.~~~ or ~AV' ~o"~.~~~" 
REscLUTIa~.HI3H FRE~: 10 ~ETERS 




RESOLUTIeN-MIcROWAVE: SO METERS 
I 
ITHER~AL RADIA~CE (MW) 
1 
HIGH'~HE~ (MICRONS): .~090S0 -50._60 -60.;70 .70.-80 .SO.-90 090.100 8.0.1~,0 
'. "- -; 
~ - - -:ID'1mr[,""" "-;'m"i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- --. - - - - - - -
RAD!9METRIC ACCuRACY: 0-:5 10( (TdE"M JP.) 
I 
I I I ~EAS~RE~ENTS (AUXILIA~y); 
AT~9~P4ERIC VISIgILITy 
INCeMING + NET ~AJIANCE 




1 ISU'<FACE IoIINOS 
1 
ISEA STATE 
I :WATER TE~?EqATVRE 1 
DATA P~SCESSINr;: 
GE~METRIC PRE~R~CE5SING: 2 - REMAP 
RA~I9METRIC PREPROCESSING: 13 - (6 
2A • (1 
EXTHACTIVE PROCESSI~G: 
I I 
I~T9 GE9G~APH!C CeeROI~ATES (E.G- ERTS pRECISIe~) 
VIS.~IR, 1 ~H~R~AL) RELATIVE ATMBSPHERE CALIBRATION Te INTERNAL STASJARD 1FRA~e T9 ~qA~E) 
THERMAL) A6S8LJTE ATM03PHEqE EFFECT REMeVA~ 
r 
I 
IN~e TYPEI 2-20.1 PETROLEVM 
TECrl~t~UE: 3A-SUP PAT ~CG (SPEC) 
- -.l-A~I- -4 ~'J~ r4H~ ~ 
l~"e TyPE: 2.28_5 SJSPN) PA~T 
TEC~~IJ0E: 5A-ESTI'1AT8RS (SPEC) 
- -i-\.'.~ - ..J;.-V ~ I+- -
12020-2 PETROLEUM 
'3A.SUP PAT ReG (SPEC) -1~I~R-l..;.1ol ~l~ 





~V I~R--l..l.l.I. ~ u;...... 
:2_35'1 DESPSILED LA~D 
13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 
+-'YI~R- - - -1 
'202S'1 SUS~ND ~A~T 
:SAPESiIMAT9RS (SP:::) 
.:.4-V~I~ - - - _ --












F8~XAT: F2 ¥ERBA4 ~ARNINGS 
I~~~ 3~IO SIlE: 1 ~!L~M~TER 
TIYELI~ES8: 6 ~5J~~ III 180 JAYS 
I 
_I ___ _ 
1 















III 61 MAPS (HA~D ANDleR MA~HI~EI 
/II 10 METER 





~UqATI~~: JA~-JEC III JUN,9EC EYERY YEAQ , 




" , .' 
~!SS!~~/JSE~ ~UM~[R: E~~~GY/~!NE~A~S 6'1 
~AJe~ ~!SSI9~1 MUNlleR J~EP ~ATE~ P~~TS T9 DETECT AND ASSESS eI~ P9LLUTIBN. 
SPECIFIC U5E~ TA5<: oeC/VSCG 
GEBG~APMIC CtlVEkA3E: 
LeCATI5~: U.S. OEEP~ATER P'~TS 
\ 
.1.. 
AREA «N"2): 3.1 X 10,'4 LHITUDE: loilTHIN 28.5',,57 DEG~EES 
F'iEJJE\CY: 1 DAY EVE'"1V 7 
DU~A;!3NI JA~-DEC 
XEASJR:ME~rS (REM9TE): 
TI~E BF DAY: C3OO,09UO,1200,1500 6SlWUITY: ANy 
~(.5!JLU T I tI~pH I.lH t ,,~ .. II :, Mc.TI:.R:;, ~~StlLUTleN.MICRewAVE: N/A 
-~ISTIN~JISHI~3 CMAQACTERISTICS: THERMAL RA~IA~r.E ISPECT~A~ SIGNATU~E 
1 
SPE.CTRAL 5Af\.~;;1 
HIGH FRE~ (MICKDN~): ,32~,38 .~O •• 50 .50 •• 60 .60.·70 ,70-.80 .80 •• 90 ,90-1,0 8'091~00 
-'-
~--~~mrr~---~----------------- -- -- -- - - - ---
.. A~l:l· ::.1"11.. " __ J"A~T, C,:> !( \ lri:.-<'1 1'Q 
~E.ASJqEME~TS (AUXILIARY); I I I 1 
AT~e3P4E.qIC Vl31UILITY :~ATER VAPoR. Tf'P PR9F IS!L SLICK PRESE~CE IINCoMING • NET RADIANCE ISB~A~ ANGLE 
wATE.~ TEMPERAT~RE I I 1 I -
I 1 , I , 
JATA Pf<flCEsSIIIIG: 
GE9MET~IC pqEPq~CESSING: 2 - RE~AP INT~ GEeGRA?HIC C~eqDINATES (E,G. ERTS pRECISIBN) 
RADI9~ETRIC PREPRoCESSI~G; la ~ ~~~ATIVE ATM6S~~E~~ CAll5RATIBN TS INTERNAL STANDARD (FRA~E T~ FRA~E) 
2A ~ (1 THEqMAL) A3SelJTE ATMBsPHERE EFFECT REMBVAL 
EXTRACTIVE PReCESSI~G: 1 I 1 I~Fo TyPE; 2.17.1 TE~P ANSMALIES . 12.20'1 PETR~LEUM 12 ' 20 '2 PETRBLEUM 12.20.3 PETRe~~uM iECH~I~uE: 5A~ESTIMATeRS (SPEC) '3A~SUP PAT RCG (SPECI 13A~SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 15A~ESTI~AT'~S (SPEC' 
8A';);;: 1 TH 13 VISNtR 1 TH 13 VISNIR 1 TH 16 VIS'IIR 1 T"l· I 
- l'1FF Tm:- - - - - - - -, - - - - -.- -- -- -. - -- -- -- -- -- -- -I - -- --. - - - - --, 
_ TECH·~I:;:i.JE: , 1 I I 
9A'OS: I 1 , 
-~FFlY~:-- -- - - - -,--- - ---,- - - - ---.---- --- --I 
TECHNDUEI , , I 
-~~~y~--------:---- ---:-'- ------:------ -----
TECH~DUEI ,. I 1 . 
3A>,;)5: ....1. 1 I 
- '"l'l:="5-"h~: ---- - - - f - --- -- -,- - ~- - --,- -- - -- ---
Ts: Crl~ I -;UE I I 1 
6A'.OS: • I I 
BUTPi,JT PRBJUCTS: 
Fe"M~T: F2 VERBAL WARNINGS III ql MAPS (HAND ANDleR MACHINE) 
INFo G~ID SIZE: 1 KILBMETER III S '"!ETER 
T I "E.l I ~E5S : 3 HOU,.S 
I 
Jd~ATE FREO: EvERy 6 HOURS 1 DAY EVEqy 7 
Dv~ATI9~: JA~·OEC EVERY YEA~ 





___ .~ ~~_ fl-: ~;. , 
... ~ .. 
~ISSIe~/JSE~ ~C~3E~: E~E~GY/MINE~ALS 6-2 
~AJO~ ~ISSI5NI MONITOR DEEP NAT~~ pe~TS T5 DETECT AND ASSE~S elL P6Ll,UTION, 
SPECIFIC USE~ TA5(: EPA-C 
~EOGRAP~IC ceVERA3E: 
~eCATle~1 u.s- DEEPwATE~ paRTS 
AREA «M •• ~ll 3.1 X 10 ••• 
F~E~JE'CY: 1 DAY ~VERY 7 
DJ~ATr~~: JA~-OEC 
~ATITUDEI WITHIN 28_~~57 DEG~EES 
~EASvREM~NTS (R(~~T(I: 
." •.• e-:,\!:'" ~AV' ~. ~11'TV' 
RES5LUTI6~-HI3H FRE~: 5 METERS ,HESBLUTlON.MICROWAVEI ~/A 
• j 
JISTI~3uIS~I~3 C~A~ACTlRISTICS: THERMAL RA~I4~~E ISpECTRAl, SIG~ATU~E 
I 
SPECTRAL 8At\:::S: 
HIGrl FRE~ (MICRONS): .32~.38 -40 •• 50 .50~_60 .60.'70 .70-,80 .80~,90 _90.1-0 8-0.14,0 
f- -------------------------""""'::Jtl·JJ!J.V~! \:q"r: 











:SIL SLICK PRESENCE 
I 
I 
IINCOMI~G + NET RADIANCE I . 
I 





RAJI5METRIC p~EPRec~SSIN(j: 13 '~~ATIVE ATM8SPHERE CALI5RATIGN Te INTERNAL ST~NDARD (FRA~E Te FRAME) 
2A ~ (1 T4EQMALI A9~8LuTE ATM8SPHERE EFFECT REM9VAL 
EXTRACTIVE PROCESSI~G: 
I~FO TyPE: 2.17_1 TEMP A~eMALIES 
TEC~NIJUE; 5A-EsTI~ATe~s (SPEC) 
- ~A~:- -+ ~ - - - - -
Ii';Fe TYPE; 
TECHIIlI~IJE: 
-~~----- - --I~Fe TYpE: 
TECH'lIQI,IE: 




I."FO TYPE: ) tCHNWIJE: 
BANDS: 
eUTPUT PReOUCTS: 
FSR~AT: F2 VER3AL ~ARN!\j3S 
INFe GRID SIZE: 1 KIL3METER 
TIV,ELINESS: 3 HeURS 
'2.20.1 PETR3LEUM 
'3A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) -13--J,:I~"-l-J:J.L --
I 
j I 
:2.20'2 PETROLEUM '2_20,3 PETR9~EU~ j3A.SUP PAl ReG (SPEC) :5A~E~TIMAT3~S (SPEC) 




- ______ 1 ______ '--
! , I I 
_I _______ ,_ 
I I 
I 











III 91 MAPS (HA\jD AND/OR MACHI~EI 
III 5 MEn::R 
u~)ATE F~EQ: EvERy 6 HeURS 1 DAY EVERy 7 
f 
-~ 
~JRATI~\j: JAN-DEC EVERY yEAR I' 





,~. .:1:'''" ,\ ~ 
,'.,! ~ 
.,.. 
_"C",~' '«.""", • ..,..""""" ...-., . ., ",", ... ,;:;~-... ;."n~ ....... ~""_"",,,;!:: 
~ISSIa~/~SE~ NUMaE~: E~E~GY/"lhE~ALS 603 
~AJ~~ MISSI9~~ M5~ITaq O~EP ~ATE~ P5~TS T6 o:TECT A\~ ASSESS elL PC~LuTIftN. 
SPECIFIC uSE~ TAS(: P~~T AuT~~~ITI~S 
3E~G~AP~IC CDvERA3E: 
~eCATIa~: u.s. DEEP~ATER pa~TS 
AqEA «~'.2l: 3.1 x 10-·4 ~ATITUDE: wITHIN 28'5~57 DEGREES 
F~EQUE~CY: 1 DAY E~ERY 7 
JVRATI~~: JA~-)EC 
~EASv"EME\TS (RE~3TE): 
TI~E of DAY: 0300,0900,1200,1500 OBLIQUITY: A~ 
>ttS:lLUI10\l .. HI,,1-; rRt:.,.: :; Mc.H.RS RE.S9LUTleN.MICRBw"VEI Nt" 
)ISTI~GuISHr~3 CHA~ACTERISTICS: THER~A~ RAJIANCE IS~ECT~AL SIGNATUqE 
, 
SPECTRAL. 8Al\,)S; 
H!~rl FREQ (MICRONS): .32 •• 38 .40-.50 .50·~60 'hO •• 70 .70-.80 .80-.90 ,90-1-0 8.0-14.0 
I- - - r:rI~Of:AVET"~E- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -'- - -- -- -- - - - - --
rCALlI:J'-':'I,ill.. lIl..l..J"I'I..T. 0'" 0{ \HH:.-<i'1 I"l 
~EASJ~EKE~TS (AUXI~lA"y): : 1 1 1 
l,j,':JSP-IERIC VISI3ILlTY I"ATER VAP5R + TEMP Pi'i'!F '~Il. SLICK PRESENCE 'INCBMJ'IIG .. NET RADIANCE 1SBl.AR A",Si.E I 
";ATER TEMPERATiJ~E, 1 1 I 
I , I." . : 
t'ATA PROCESSING: 
uESMSY,IC PR€?~eCESSI~u: 2 ~ REMA? !NTA GEOG~APHIC c,e~DINAT€S (E.G. ERTS pRECISI5~) 
~A~I~MlTRIC PREPR5ClSSINa: 13 ~ RE~ATlvE ATMOSP~ERE CALIoaATIGN T6 INTER~AL STANJAAD (FRAME TO F~A~E) 
2A ~ (1 THlRMAL) ABSBLvTE ATMOSPHERE EFFECT REMOVAL 
EXTRACTIVE PReCESSING: 1 I I 
I~FB TYPE: 2.17.1 TEMP ANB:1ALISS 12.20.1 PE.TROLEUM 12 ' 20 '2 PETRBLEUM 12.20.3 PEH~\.EU!'1 TECH~IgUE: 5A-ESTIHATO~S (SPEC) ,3A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) '3ApSU? PAT RCG (SPEC) 15~~ESTIMAT3RS (SPEC) 
8ANJS: 1 T~ 13 VIS~tR 1 TH . 13 VISNIR 1 TH 15 VIS~IR 1 T~ 
-i ... ·ITi"Tm:- - - - - - - -1- - - - - - - -1- -- -- -- -- -- -- -,- -- -- -- -- -- -- ---
TECH~l~UE: I I , 
aA~DS~ I. I 
-~FnYl'C:'":-- -- - - - -I --- - ---,- - - - ---.--- -----
TECHNI~UE: 1 1 I 
3ANDS: • I • _ 
- "nF5IYf!U - - - - - - - -1 - - - - - - - .- - - - - - - -I - ---- - - - - -
TECH~I~UE: 1 I 3A"':lS: _. _________ .1 _______ , _________ , __________ _ 
- ~FCT'r'?E": , 1 I' 
TECH~IJUE: .1 , I 
oANOS! • I , 
~UTPuT pqeJucTS: 
FORMAT: F2 VERBAL WARNINGS III 81 MAPS (HAND AN:l/BR MACHINEJ 
I~'G G~ID SIZE: 1 (ILBMETER III 5 METER 
TIHELl~ESS: 3 H9U~S 
U~JATE FRSC: EVERY 6 HeUHS 1 DAY EVERy 7 
DJRATt9N: JA~-DEC EVERY YE~q t 
~-------------------,------------------------~-------------------------------~~ 





··'O~'''''~~~~~:~un~~'''''''''..£:~~t= .. ~""" •• ,""",<. 
,t~· ~f- t:,1, ~~-~ ~ 
, 
',. _:.. ... ",. 
.. 4. '! 
...i.-. .,.,._ .. "'"-..=::."~.:;.: .t~::-":'-.z:;'~;:;:-:::-~:~"""""'----~-":"'·-'·"'-:'·'::~-~> .. :-:.-:.-:::"::!:~~-' _...,.,:.~. 
-""--,;.,,,-,.~ "-~'-! .. r<:..-r.:: -:"-=:=_~~'1IIf.:;~t:::~:~~~-h~~~~~""'--.:s 
~ 
~ISSle~/uS~R NU~aE~1 E~E~3Y/~I~ER~~S 6.~ 
~AJ9~ ~ISSI3~: ~e~ITeR DEEP ~~TER pa~TS Te DETECT A~D ~SSESS ell pe~luTleN. 
SPECIFIC USE~ TASK: STATE ~NvI~e~ME~TA~ QuAL. DEPA~TME~T 
jE9G~~p~IC C6VER~3E: 
LeCATID~: u.s. DEEPwATER PORTS 
AREA (~M·'2): 3.1 x 10.*4 ~ATITUDE; ~ITHIN 28.5~57 DEGREES 




ft_ ._ ..... 
RESSLUTID~-HIG~~FREQ: -~ R£seLUTIeN.MlcRe~AVE: ~/A 5 METERS 
DISTI~,UIS~I~3 C~A~ACTERISTJCS: TYER~AL RADIA~~~ I SpECTRAL SIG~ATURE 
I 
SPECTRAL B~"~SI 
HIGH FREQ (MICRONS): .32-.38 '40-.50 .50 •• 60 '60~.70 .70~.80 '80-.90 .90-100 800-1400 
-- - --- -- -- - -, - -- -- - - - - --- - - - -- -- -- -------
.", '0' ~ __ 
RADI9~ETRIC ACCJRACY: c.~ ~ (TrlERM IR) 
I 1 I 1 ~EASURE~E~TS (AUXILIARY): I 1 II NCBM ~ 'lG ,. NET RAO lANCE : se~AR AN3L.E ATM55P~ERIC VISIaI~ITY : wATER VAPBR ,. TEMP P~Qr IBl~ SLICK PRESE'lCE 
~AT~~ TEMPERATURE 1 I I : 
DATA PROCESSI>.;G: 
3E~~ET~IC PREP~nCE5SI~G: 2 ~ RE~AP I~Te GEBGRAPHIC c~eRDI~ATES (E.G. ERTS pRECISre'l) 
RA)I9M~T~IC PREPReCESSING: 18 - RELATIVE ATMBSPHF.RE CALISRATIBN Te INTER'lAL STANDARD (FRAME Te FRA~E) 
2A - /1 TH,"R"IAl) A8'5IlLJT, ATMOSPhERE "FFECT REMnVA~ 
I I 1 
F:XTRACTIVE PReCESSt'lG; 1 I' 
I'lFB TYPE: 2.17.1 TEMP A'lSHAL-IES I 2.20.1 PETR~~EUH 12.2002 PETRB~EUM 2.20.3 PET~9~EUM TECH~I~UE: 5A-EsTIMATeRS (SPEC) ~3A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 13A~SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) :SApESTIMAT9RS (SPEC) 
- ~~S:- -; T++- - - - - - - 3--lII ....... I~l-f101 - - - -4-V~!Ol--l...I.<l - - - .:...6-V~lH-l-++ - - ---I~F9 TYPEI I I 1 '. 
TECH'lI~UE: I 1 1 ' 
-~~-----------------------~--------I'lFB TYPE: 1 I I tECrlNI~UE: I ' I ' -~\'!*H- ____ - - - -I _______ ,_, _______ 1 ___________ 
l'lVa HPE: I 1 1 . T"~H~I)UE' I I I 
- ...;;.A~:-'---- - - -.....l: - _____ -1- ________ 1 ____________ .... 
1'..,::1 TYPE: . I 1 1 TECHNI~UEI ,I 1 I 
9A'Ii)S: 1 1 I 
BUTPUT P~(lJUCTS: 
FBRMA.T: 31 MAPS (HA'lO A'l)/BR MACHI~E) 
INFO GRID SIZE; 5 "IETE~ 
T-l ~EL I ~::ss: 30 DAYS 
U"JA TE FRE.:l: 'EVERY l50 Of, YS 
D:)~ATl'l'I' .JU'h,)~C EVeRY yEb.R 
~I5S15~/US~R ~U~~E~: E'~~GY/~I~E~AL.S 6 •• I P""sE 75 
I 
~--,-,-.-:.~, "",",~" • .-Il:-",."",~", "',=_ ~ / c;n#"2= ~" '~=. _=-::~"'" ... , "_;=,_,_,,~~, __ ~,"" 
'-'L- f! 
4ISSI9~/USER ~U~3Eq: E~E~GY1~I~EqA~S 6.5 
MAJ5~ M!5SI'N, ~~~lTeR ~~EP ~ATER P9QTS T~ DETECT A~~ ASSESS a!L peL~U~I~N. 
5PEClrlC ~SE~ TAS<: S~IP?I\u Ce~~A~IES 
~E~3RAPMIC COVERA3E: 
LeCATI~N: U.S. ~EEP~AT~R P~RTS 
AREA «~ •• ~): 3.1 X 10 •• 4 ~ATITUDEi WITHIN 28.5-57 DEGREES 
F~~JUE\lCY: 1 JAY EVERY 7 
J~~ATt~~: JA~-~EC 
MEASJq[~EhTS (RE~BTE): 
TII".E B- DAY: 0300,09CO,1200,1500 tlBLl.]UITY: ANy 
-riESBI.UT I a\;-Hf "'1-F,{o...I: 5 f1ETERS HESa~UTIBNpMICRBWAVE; N/A 
)ISTIN3UISHI~3 C~AqACTERISTICS: THERMAL RADIA~CE lSPECTQAL SIG~ATURE ." 
, 
SPECTRAL 8Ar-OS: 
HIGH FREQ (MICRBNS): .32-.38 140~.50 .50~~bO '60 •• 70 '70·180 .80-.90 .90-110 8.0p1410 
I- - - MI~!HIAVr:;.tl\JE- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - ------------
~ADIj~:::T~IC ~.:[J-(A;.;Y: 0':' ,{ (IH:.-<;1 j'q 
MEASU~FM-~TS (AUXiLIARY): I 1 1 1 I AT'IuSP,lERIC VIS!cILlrY I~ATER VAPBR + TE~P PQ~F I~IL SLICK PRESENCE IINCBMING + NET RADIANCE ISEILAR A~3LE 
~ATE~ TE~PERATJRE 1 I . , 1 , 
I , 1 I 
JATA PROCESSI~G: 
GE~MET~IC PRE?~5CESSI~G: 2 ~ ~E~AP I~T~ GEeGRAo~IC c~eRDI~~TES (E.G. ERTS ?RECISIe~) 
RA~I9~ET~IC PREPRBCESSI~G: 18 • RE~ATIVE ATM9SP~E~E CALIBRATIBN T6 INTER~AL STANDARD (FRAME T6 FRAME) 
2A - (1 TrlER~AL) A3SBLUTE ATM5SPHERE EFFECT REMevA~ 
EXTRACTIVE pReCESSING: I I 1 I~FEI TyPE: 2.17.1 TEMP AN9~ALIES 12920.1 PETR~LEUM 12.2012 PETRe~EUM '2.20.3 PETR9~r-VM 
TECHNI;uE: 5A~ESTIMATBQS (SPEC) 13A~SU? PAT RCG (SP~CI 13A~SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) ISAeESTIMAT9RS (SPEC) 
_ 4A\:DS:~ ...l. T.:L ______ 13....YI~R_1 TH ___ !.LVISNIR_1 .!.!i __ ........- ~Vl2:l.IL-l.!.:L _____ 
, ';FO TyPe.: 1 I I' 
TEC4'HCUE: I I I . . 
3,H;JS: I 1 I 
-TIFny~:---- - - - -1--- -. ---,- - - - ---,--- -----
TECrl~I~UE; I I - , 
9A<.;OS: I I I 
-P:;F'iTyPr:" -- - - - - - -I --- - -- -,- - -- - - --.- ----- - - ---: 
TECrl'<LNEI 1 I 1 
BA~~S: " 
- "'TIi n ~- - - - - - - - -1. - ---- - - - - - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- - - - - - - -~n' Y':.l 1 I . TF.:C;;·~I:Jl.IE: .: . I. . I 




Fa;;~4T: F2 VERBAL wARNI~GS III 91 MAPS ,'HA~D AND/BR MACHI~E) 
r~Fe GRID SIZE: 1 <I~6METER III S METER 
T I :':EL I :~ESS : 3 HBU,;:S 
JPDATE F~E~: EvERy 6 HBuRS 1 DAY EVERy 7 " 
DJqATI9~: JA~·D~C EVERY YEAR 
'" I . ~15SIe~/JSER ~U~3ER: E~E~GY/MINERA~S 6.5 PAGE 76 Ei 
." 




" ... , ..... ~,,~~+"'" a"y,,,, ... ,,;r·=h"·".~ ___ ~,, .... _ ... .... G:;:.~,niarA~~;c;,.';~;!r.::! . .' 
"-,.,,... -."",~:=:-T,!.-:,,-~~,:":::-:-_",:~~":::-::::1("-::::'~:::::~~ 
MISSle~/USER ~UMBER: E~E~GY/MI~EqALS 7.1 
~AJaq MISSIe~: M6~lTeR P~~ER PLA~T S?ERATI3~S T6 n~TECT A~D ASSESS THER~AL POLLVTISN I~ ADJACENT WATERS. 
SPECIFIC USE~ TASC; BSF~-I.D ••• A - SJ~VEI~LANCE A~~ I~VESTIGATleN OF ENVIRUNMENTAL DEGRADATIe~ tNVBLVl~G ~ATER P~LL~15~S 
.SEBG~A?HIC COVERASE: 
L3CATIO~: 10 ~M AR5u~D T~ERMAL POwER PLANT SITES 
AREA (K~*'2): 2.8 X 10-.4 
F~E~JE~CY: 1 CAY EVERY 30 
~~~AT!~~: JA~·)EC 
LATITUDE: ~ITHIN 28.5~S7 DEG~EES 
~EASJRE~ENTS (QEMOTE); 
Tfv~ qC n~V! • 1?~~ <:1 M('!! c: ..... "l'" ncnl q~f 't"\"''rV~ .41\1\. 
RESSLUTIe~pHIGH FRE~: 10 METERS R~SOLUTleN-MlcReWAVE: ~/A 
r 
DISTINSU!SHI~S C~A~ACTERISTICS: THERMAL RADIA~(E I \" ISpECTRA~ SIGNATURE 
1 
SPECTRAL 6A~JS: 
HIGH FREQ (MICRSNS): ,'0-,50 .50 •• 60 .60 •• 70 .io-.80 ,80-,90 .90-,.0 8.0-1 •• 0 
-------------
~LR~_KAV.F! NQ"t: 














ISBl.AR A~GLE 1 . 
I 
I 
llNCBMING • ~~T ~A~lA~CE 
1 
1 
GEe~ETRIc PRE?ReCES~ING: 2 
RA~I5METRIC P~EPRBC~5SING; 
• RE~AP IN1~ GEOGRAPHIC C5BRDI~~TES (E.G. EKTS pREClSIO~) 
13 ~ REl.ATiVE ATMOS~HE~E cALla~ATlti~ TB I'.TER~AL STANDARD (FRA~E TB FRAME) 
2A - (1 THERMAL) ABSBLUTE ATM0S?HERE EFFECT REM8V~L 
EXTRACTIVE PReCESSING: 
tNFB TYPE: 2.17.1 TEMP ANe~ALIEs 
TECH~IgUE: SA-ESTIMATORS (SPEC) 
_ -aA!..:.O.S:_ --:.. "tl:L. _ __ _ 
I~FS TyPE: 2.32.1 A~GAt 
TECH~I~UE: 3A-SJP PAT RCG (SPEC) 
_..ll~ _ J.-V~I~ _ - -
Ir-.FB TyPE: 
12•28 • 1 Sv5P~D PART 
ISA -EST!MATSR5 (SPEC) 
__ 14-ll1~R..- __ _ 
12.32.2 ALGAE 
13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 
_16..ll.l~R_ - __ 
I 
I TECHNDUE: 












FoRMAT: Bl MAPS (~A~D ANDleR MACHI~El 
I~FS G~ID SIZE: 10-20 METER 
Tl~ELI~ESS: 7 D~YS 
UPDATE FRE~; EVERY 30 DAYS 
I 
1 
12.28'5 SUSPND PART 
ISA-ESTIMATBRS (spEC) 
-4-V IS:.LJ R- __ _ 
12 • 32 '3 Al.GAE :5A~ESTIHATBRS (SPEC' 
~ISl.jJR- - - - - !-
12,28,6 5JS?~' PART :5A.ESTIMAT~RS (SPEC) 
















- __ - ____ 1-
---
-- -
DUkATI~N: JA~·D~C ~VERY ytAR I~ 








"". . -, 
"'" .,._<,",,_ ,J.."" 
'. ~'"" 
.. 
~ISSI6~/USE~'~U~9lQ: E~l~GY/"I~ERALS '.2 
YAJ5~ MlSS15~: ~~~IT~~ P9~ER PLA~T 9?E~ATI9NS T6 DETECT ~~D ASSESS THERMAL peLLVTI5~ I~ ADJACE~T WATE~S. 
S~lCI.IC USER TAS~; gSF~-I.G.~ - Hj~ITjRI~G OF E~V:R3~~E~TAL wELLr.BEI~G 5F FISH RlS3UR~ES A~D THEIR ~ASITATS 1~ 
L,A"GE RlvE~~ 
GEBGRAPHIC cavERA3E: 
LeCATI~~: 10 K~ AR9v~D T~ERMAL P5wER PLA~T SIT~S 
A~SA «M*'2l: 2.B X 10"4 LATITUDE: WITHI~ 28.5~57 DEGREES 
F'<LQJ::'KY; ~ JAY EVERY 30 
Ju~ATI~~; JA~-~EC 
~EAS~Rr.~ENTS (Rl~erE): 
TI~E SF DAY; * 1200 • SUN ~NGLE > 30 DEG BBL! QU ITY: ANy 
'<ES:lLUr Itl'.-I1I.lrl rRE .. il 10 Hc.Tc.H:> IHES!lLUTIBN"I1ICHB;oJAVE: Ni'A 
DISTIN3JISrlI~3 C~A~ACT~RISTICS: THER~AL RA~IA~~E ISPECT~A~ SIG~ATURE 
1 
SPECTrlAL 5A\I)S: 
HIGH FRE~ (MICRDNS): .40~.50 .50 •• 60 ·60.'70 ·7b-.BO .80-,90 '90-1.0 8.0-14.0 
... - - """i'fIL'<errvrr,rff'l'E- - - -. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------------
I ~ RAiSIl"fl::,I::<I\. ~,-C.,J~~L?: U.:J i<: f 1·1.:..~:=t I·~l . I 
I 
~EASURE~ENTS (AUXI~IA~Y): 1 I 1 1 
i ATueSPHE~IC VISIBILITY :WATER VAP9R + TE~P PR~. '~ATER TEMPERATURE ISaLAR ANG!,E IINC5MI~G + NET RADIA~CE 
SU"FACE WINDS ,wATER SAl'1PLES 1 1 1- . 
, 1 , 1 , 
ClATA PRflCE5SI'lG: 
GE~~ET~IC PREoRflCESSIN~; 2 ~ REMAP INTO GE5GqAP~IC CgeRDINArr-S (E.G. ERTS pRECISiaN) 
RADI6METRIC p~EPReClSSI~G: 18 - RE~ATJVE ATMDsoHE;E CALIBRATIeN Te INTERNA~ STANDARD (FRA~E T6 FRA~E' 
2A ~ (1 T~ERMALl A5.eL~TE ATMBSPHERE EFFECT REMOVAL 
EXTRACTIVE PRBCESSI~G: 1 , 1 I~Fe TYPE: 2.17.1 TEMP ANflMALIES 12.28.1 S~SPND PART 12.28'5 SUSPND PART 12.28'6 SUS?~D PART 
TECH~I~UE: ~A-ESTI~ATeRS (SPEC) ISA-ESTIMAT9RS (SPEC) 15A"E~TIMATeRS (spEC) 15A,ESTI~AT9RS (SPEC) 
9A>;OS: 1 TH 14 VIS~IR - 14 VIS'.:IR 14 VIS~IR 
- -r~~Tm:2'~1 AL(Pir - - - -12032;'2 ACGAE - - - 12.32-;'3 A!..,GAr - - - -,- -- -- -- -- -- -- ---
TEC~NIJ~E: 3A-SU? PAT RCG (SPEC) 13A-SJP PAT RCG (SPEC) 15A-E~TIMATeRS (SPEC), . 
8A,,;'5: 6 VIS'd'; ,6 VIS~I~ '6 VISNIR , 
- ~F01YI't"': - - - - - - - I - - - - - - - 1- - - - - - -.- - - - - - - --
TECHNIQUEI 1 1 , 
-~ .. ~~ --------, ---- ---'-'- ---- --'- ---- -- ---V' Y • 1 , 1 . 
TE.CHNI'lUE: I I 1 
_ aA~~'r"?'E": _______ ....1. _______ , _________ , ____ . _________ 
"T"I1F c.. r 1 , 
TECH"iIJUE: _I , 1 
. 3A~i)S: 1 , I 
'. 
eUTPUT PRBOJCTSI 
FeRMAT: 81 MAPS (HAND A~D/eR MACHINEl 
I~Ffl GRID SIZE: 10-20 MlTE~ 
T I MEL! ~E35 : 7 DAYS 
U~;'ATE FREa: tVE~Y 30 DAYS 
DURATI3N: JA~-DEC EVERY YEAR 
" I o>\GE . !1ISsI5~/USER ~UM3ER: E~l~GY/MI\JERALS 7.2 7!! (1 
f· 
'.:",~t 
.. ",'""_ '_'''"''''~='~_~~,~:.""""c~,~...:,,,~="'=:1:'',_:'''~'''~' / 
'-'--~ . 
f 
~ISSI~~/JSER ~0~at~: E~£~GY/~I~E~ALS 7'3 . 
vAJ~~ Mlssle~: ~~~lT5~ P5~ER ?~A~T 9PE~ATIe~s Ta ~ETECT A~D ASSESS T~ERMAL PBLLUTI9N IN ADJA~ENT WATERS. 
SPECIFIC U3E~ TAS<: ~5Fh-I.I.1 - E~VIR9~~t~TAL IMPACT STUDIES FeR. WATER RESOJRcE PROJECTS, FACILITIES. C9~STRUCTI9~, 
~'lED3ING, ETC. 
GEOG~APNIC C9VE"AGE; ! 
L5CATI~N: 1~ (~ AR9~'D T~ER'AL pa~ER PLANT SITES 
~~EA «M·.2): 2.& X 10 •• 4 ~ATITu~E; WITHIN 28,5~57 DEGREES 
F'It:Q:JE~CY: 1 DAY EVE"Y 30 
9J~ATI~~: JA~·JEC 
~EASU'IEMENTS (REMOTE): 
- .,,- ~ ,~, - ., " 
-~ES~LUTIe~-4IGN F~~U: -10 METERS RESSLUTION-MIcR9WAVE: N/A -




HIGH FRE~ (MICR9NS): .40 •• 50 .50-.60 .60-.70 .70 •• 80 .80-.90 ·90-1.0 8'0-14.0 
:- - - - - -.- - - - - - ,- - - - - - - - - - - - ----- -- -- - - - ----
-- . - . 
.. - - -RA~I~~ET~IC A:CJRACV: 0.5 < (THEQM IR) 
I I 1 1 ~EAS~REMENTS (AUXI~lA~y): 1 1 
: SBL.AR. A\jGl,E : INC9Ml~G • ~ET RADIA~CE AT~eSP~E~IC VISI6I~lTY I~~TER VAPBR + TEMP P~~F IWATER TEMPERATVRE 
SVRFACE "'I'-.IDS :WATER SAMP~ES I 1 1 1 
JATA PR~CESSI'IG: 
3EO~ET~IC PRlo~aCES~I~G: 2 ~ REMAP INT8 GE5GRA~HIC C5BRDINATES (E.G. ERTS pRECISION) 
RAOIO~ETRIC PREP~SC~5S1~~: 13 - RELATIVE ~TM~5PHERE CALI9RATI5N TO INTERNAL STANDARD (FRAME TO F~A~E) 
2A - (1 ~- T\.J"~"'AL) ABS(lL<.ITE ATMflSPH""'<E EFFECT RE":lV AL 
I 1 1 
EXTRACT! VE PR~CESS I NG:' 1 I I~FO TYPE: 2.17.1 TEMP ANOMALIES 12•28 • 1 SJSPND PART \2.28 05 SJSP'ID PART 2.28,6 SJS~""-PART TEC~NI~UEI 5A-ESTIMATeRS (SPEC) ISA-ESTIMATORS (SPEC) ISA-ESTIMATORS ISpEC) :5A~EsrIMAT3RS (SPEC) 
- ~~3:- ~ -;..;.. - - - - - - """'I*!1<- - - - - -'l--v ...... 1~ - - - -- .:...Jt-V;..&.jIR- -- -- -- -- ---t~.e TyPE: 2.32.1 ALGAE 12.32.2 ALGAE ,203203 ALGAE I' 
TECHNl~uE: 3A-SJP PAT RCG (SPEC) \3A-SUP PAT ReG (SPEC) \5A~ESTlHATORS (SPEC) I . 
- -s,..~ - ~Vf9.II+ - - - - -6-¥-IS>HR- - - - - ~1~R- - - - -!- - - - - - - ---:.-
I'IF9 TYPE I I· I I 
TECHNIQUEI 1 ' I 
-~r-~------------- _--1-- _______________ 
I~FO TYPE: 1 1 1 TEC"'Il~JE: 1 : : . _~'" : ________ ...J.. ____________________________ -
l"e TYPE: 1 I 1 
TECHNIQUEI ·1 . I' - 1 
BAIIoas: I I I 
~UTPUT PRBJUCTS: 
FORMAT! 61 MAPS (HANJ A~~/9R M~CHINE) 
1"1.9 GRID SIZE: 10 .. 20 METER 
Ti '1EL bESS: 7 DAYS 
UP~ATE FREQI EVE~Y 30 DAYS 
01.1'< A T! ,,~:: JA'I-DEC EV[QY Y!::I\R 
~ISSI5~/USER ~U"~Eq: E~E"GY/~I~E~ALS ~'3 J Pl.!>E H 
'" ~-
.,,:"" 
• ... ____ ~,_._,_,,- It~., .... ~_!_,~~ • .",~_ ".~;,.<r= 
. . . .. - ._-- . -- . ~ - -- -.. -.. - . - ... 
~ISSle'/U5~~ ~UM3E~l E\E~GY/~I~E~ALS 7'4 
~AJ'~ ~ISSIe~: ~3~IT~~ P9wEA P~A~T 3~E~ATI~\S T~ D~T~CT '~D ASSESS T~ERMAL P9LLUTle~ I~ ADJACENT WATE~S. 
SPECIFIC USER TAS~: EPA-I'b.2'C • ~AT~~ PbLLJTlu~ A3A1E~~~T AND CjNTR~L 
~EeGRAPHIC C'VERA3E: 
LeCATI9N: 10 (M AQ~U~D THE~~AL pa~E~ PLANT SITiS 
A~EA (H"2): 2.8 X 10"4 ~ATITUDE; wITHIN 28.5~57 DEGREES 
FRE~~E'CY: 1 DAY EVERY 30 
~u~ATIH~: JA'-)~C 
--------------------------------------------~~-------------------------------------------------~EASuREMENTS (RE~eTE): 
rI~E 6F DAY: • 1200 • SUN ANG~E > 30 DEG OaLIQUITY: ANy 
"c.::.tl_UII-J~~hJ.,.., ":,,,,, lU ,,:;'It."" l"i:.!:>::l~UllflN-:_,IC~~WAVi:.. 'ItA 
DISTINSUISI-'I.'lS CrlA~ACn,RISTICS: THE~'1AL RADIA'lCE ,SPECTRAL SIG'lATURE 
1 
SPEC,~AL 8AN~": , 
HIGH FREQ (HICR3NS):.40·.50 .50 •• ~0 .60?'70 .70-.80 .80-.90 .9~-1'0 8'0-14.0 
- - - -rr1~7rfNE"ir.~-- -- - - .- - -- -- - - - - - -- -- - -- -- -- -. - -- -- -- - -- - - ---
"'Ac-LJ"", "II.. AI.. 1.. .... ,,~!. v':) " 11>10."H 1"1 
--~----------~------~----~------------~------------------~------------------------'1EASI,/HEMENTS (AUXIL.IA'~Y): I 1 , , AT~SSP~E~IC VISI81~ITY :~ATER VAP9R + TEMP P~AF ~ATER TEMPER~TU~E IseLAR A'lG~E Il'lC9MI~G + ~ET RA'lA'lCE 
SURFACE WINDS I~ATER TEMPERATURE 1 , 1 
1 1 , .: 
')ATA ?RGCESSI"G: 
3EaMEi~IC PRE?ReCE5SI~G: 2 ~ REYoAP INT9 GE9GqA~~IC ceSRDINATES (E.G. ERTS ?RECISleN) 
~ADleMETRIC P~EPR'CESSI~G: 13 • RELATIVE ATM950HE~E CALI6RA~IGN T8 I~TEH~AL STANDARD (FRAME TG FRA~E) 
2A Po (1 THERMAL) ASSGLUTE ATMeSPHERE EFFECT REMoVA~ I 
EXTRACTIVE PR3CESSI'lG; I , 1 
I,.e TYPE: 2.17.1 T~MP AN9MALIES t?28'1 SuSP'lD PART '2.28'5 SJSP'lD PART 12.28'6 SJS?~' .PA~T 
TECH'liQuE: 5A-ESTIMATORS (SPEC) 15A-ESTI~ATeRS (SPEC) ISA-EST!MATeRS (spEC) 15A~ESTIMATeRS (S?EC) 
SA':DS:· 1 TH 14 VIS'lIR 14 V!S>,J!R 1'+ VIS'lIR 
- 1"'<::1JTV?E::c.3'2tl 'Lm<t: - - - -,?9.!207 Ai:"GAt:""" -- -- - ir.'32"'"T AD3A"r -- - -- -1- -- -- -- - - -- --
TECH~I~UE: 3A~SJP PAT RCG (SPEC) ,3A-SUP P~T RCG (SPEC) '5~.ESTtMAT6RS (SPECl 1 
13A"OSI 6 VIS"lIR 16 VIS'lIR 16 VIS>,JIR I . 
--~~~-------~--------I----------~---------
TECH',IQUE: t , 1 
SAN;)S: 1 1 1 
- -r:lFCTYF'!i - - - - - - - -1 - - - - - -- - 1- - - - - - - -,- ---- - - -- - -- -
TECH'lI~UE: , i. 
BANOS: 1 1 
- -r:lFUI~: - -- -- - - - - --t - -- - - -- - ,- - - - -- - -1- - - -.- -- - - - -
TEC"NIQUE:, 1 1 . 
BA"iDS: I 1 I 
SUTPUT p~e:)JCTSI 
FeRMAT: 61 MAPS (HAND ANO/~R MAC~INE) 
I~FS GRID SIZE: 10-20 METER 
TIMElI'IESS: 7 DAYS 
U?~ATE F~E~: EVERy 30 DAYS 
OUKATl5Nl JA"i-OEC FbR 1 YEA~ 






. " ..... ~ '=~\:r.-~~iil-<<t~T;"';::',·!!:o.,·:~::::~ ... ~!~:.."c;:::::'-=·r,;,""-~·,,,,::,,,·:_,,= __ ,JI:.".~'':.~"",!< ="="""""~:on::!",.~)t~".:-",,,,,,,~='"'.=J::-''' t"<::ooc ~"","='.>=~--=.=·". __ ~ .... ~. __ ...<n~'''''~.!'O::~l· "'l::-t.::;; ::.-:=-_-;::~---:c';.:;-:;;:!'"=,~, .. ,,0;'" 
"--. \.. ~.~ 
,--
~ISSIS~/USE~ ~U~9E~: E~EQGY/~I~E~ALS '.5 
'~AJ~~ ~15SI~v: ~~NliG~ P~wER P~A~T S?E~ATID~S re D~TECT AND ASSESS THERMAL pnL~VTleN I~ ADJACENT WAT~~S. 
SPEC!,lC u5E~ TA5<: E?~·C 
3EOG~~PHIC C~VERA3E: 
~~CATI~~: 10 ~M A~~u~D THE~~AL PJwE~ PLANT SIT~S 
A~[A (~~··21: 2.8 x 10·.4 LATITUDE: WITHIN 28.5~57 DEGREES 




T, ., e;- '''V' " "',.. " C",. 
.r" - .,,, "'-r: o.l~' , 'T' • 
~ESD~UTIO~-~I34 F~E~: 10 METE'<S REse~uTION-MIcRe~AVE: NI," 
DISTINJJI5Hf~3 C~ARACTE~ISTICS: TrlE~~A~ RADIA~CE :SPECT~A~ SISNATU~E 
1 
SPECTRAL BANDS: 
HIGH FRE~ (MICRONS): ,~0-.50 .50-.60 ·60-!70 '70-.80 ,80 •• ~0 .90.1.0 8'0-1'.0 
1-- - --- -- -- - - - -- -- - - - ---- -- - - -- ------------''''''';'q. \/t:'" ;;lo .... • 
~AQI~~~i~IC ACCJ~A~Y: c.5 ~ (T~E~~ r~) 
1 I 1 I MEASUREME~TS (AUXILIA~Y); 1 
ATMDSP4ERIC VIGI3lL1TY IrlATE~ V~P3H + TE~P PR-F :WATER TEMPERATVRE I SOI,.AR A"G~E :!NCSMI~G • N~T RAJIA~CE 
SURFACE wINDS :WATEH SAMPLES 1 I - I 
I I 
DATA p;;eCEsSI'J3: 
GE~MET~IC P~EP,,3CESS!NG: 2 - RE~A~ INTS GE9G~APHIC c~eRDINATES (E.G. ERTS pRECISI8N) 
RACI~MET~IC P~EP~3C~SSI~S: 18 ~ RE~AT!VE ATM~SPHERE CA~lo~ATION TO INTERNA~ STANDARD (FRAME TO FRAME) 
2. - (1 THE~M.Ll A3SBLUTE ATM'S?HERE EFFECT REMaVA~ 
I I , EXTRACTIVE PR!)CESS!'IIG: I I' 
I'FO TvPE: 2.17.1 TEMP AN~MALIES 12• 28 • 1 SJSPND PART 12.28~5 SuSPNJ PART 2.2S'6 SJS=~' PART 
TECH'IIlJUE: 5A-ESTIKA1B"S (SPEC) 15A-ESTIMATS~S (SPEC) ,5A-ESTIMATORS (SPEC) :5A-ESTJ'AT~~S /SPEC) 
- ~A~;- -+ ~ - - - - - -'t;.....ILI~R- - -"- -- -- 4-VI~~ - - - - ..:.I<-V~IR-- - - - ---
!\Fe TvPE: 2.32.1 ALGAE 1?32.2 AL~AE 12 •32 '3 A~GAE 1 
TECHNIQUE: 3A-SJP PAT RCG (SPEC) 13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) :SA.ESTIMATORS (SPEC) I . 
-...M~ - ....... V~I ..... - - - - -(,-lJ.I5.lo:+R- - - - - 4-III~R- - - - -!.- - - - - ----
INFO TYPE: I" 1 I 
TECHNIQUE: I I I 
- ..iM"'~ - - - - - - _._ -I _______ ,_, ________ '1 ___________ 
I'<FO TYPE: I 1 , 
TECH\IQ\JE: I" 1 I . 
_ ..ij.A,,~ __ " ______ -1.. _______  _________ 1 _____________ 
I"FeTY,"': i I I TECH~I~ULl 1 I ' 
3Aro.:DSI I I I 
OUTPUT PRO:l\JCTS; 
FeRMAT: 21 MAPS (HA~D ANDleR MAC~INEI III C6 REC6RJED 9THER PHYS MEAS 
!~Fe GQIO SIZE: 10-20 METE~ III P~WER P~ANT SITES (SKMX5KM) 
T 1 ~'ELl 'JS3S : 7 JIIY:; 
UP)ATE F~E~; EVE~Y 30 OAYS 
DV~ATI~~: JA~-DEC ~VERY YEA~ 













_ •• _ ." __ ".'_ _._ ••••• ___ • _._ .......... _._ •• _._ •• _ •• 0 __ - ____ • __ • __ 
~lSSle~/uSE~ ~U~~E~I E~~~GYi~l~E~A~S 7'6 
~AJe~ ~ISSI~~: ~e~ITeq PU~~R P~A~T 9~E~ATIe~s TB ~ETECT A~D ASSESS ~HE~HAL PS~LUTI9N IN ADJACENT WATE~S. 
3?~CI~IC VSE~ TAS<: STATE JE~A~TME~T NATURAL REse~~CES 
3EeGQAPMIC C3VERA~E: 
Le(ATle~: 10 K~ AQ9~'O THE~MAL P9wER PLA~T SITES I~ STATES 
A~£A «M··~l: 2.8 X 10··4 LATITUDE: WITHIN 28.5~57 DEGREES 
FR~JJE'CY: 1 DAY EVERY 30 
DJ4ATI~~: JA~-JEC 
~EASVRE~E~TS (R[~eTEI: 
TI~E e~ DAY: • 12~0 • SUN A~GLE > 30 DEG eBLIQUITy: ANy 
KI:.S(lLUTl:J';--tI:,-t r-<EL:; 10 'kTI:.RS ~ES!lLUlleNeI1ICKihIAVE: ~/A 
DISTI~~0IS~I~3 C~A~A:TI:.~ISrICS: THER~AL RAJI_~CE ~SPECTqAL SlGNATURE 
\ 
SPE.CTRAL gAlIIJS: 
HIGH FRE~ (MI:R~NSI: .~0~.50 .50 •• 60 .60 •• 70 .70-.80 .80.,90 .90-1.0 8.0-14.0 
I- - - i-TI~~~Er'''~E- - - - - - - _. - - - - - - - - - - - - '- -- -- -- - - - - --
""1)1:3-:'1", .. --n::; ,,_,-.)"I",-T. Q"J <. I,,, .. ,,, 1"') 
~EASJRE~E'TS (AUXILIARY): I I \ 1 AH'(JSP~ERIC VISI3IL.tTY :':ATER VAPOR + TE'1P PR!lF 'WATER TEMPERATURE ISeLAR ~;-';GLE IfNC9MI"lG + "lET ~A:>IA~CE: 
SURFACE wl~DS ,"ATEf< SAMPLES I 1 ' -
, I 1 : 
DATA P"5CE'3Si~G: 
3EeM~T"!C PR~?qeCESSING: 2 - RE~AP INT~ GE~GqAPHIC C~eRDINATES (E.G. ERTS pRECISIBN) 
RADI~~ETRIC P"EPR9CESSI~G; 13 ~ RE~ATIVE ATMeSP~ERE CALIdRATIeN T6 I~TER~AL STAN~AqD (FRAME T6 FRAME) 
2A - (1 THERMAL) AB~BLUTE ATMOSPHEHE EFFECT REMOVAL , 
EXTRACTIVE P"OCESS!Nu: , 1 I. 1 
I~FB TYPE: 2.17.1 TEMP ANS'1ALIES 12.28.1 SJSP~D PART 12 ' 28 '5 SWSP~D PART 12.28~6 SUS?~:> PART TECH~!GUE: SA-ESTIMATORS (SPEC) \5A-EST1MA19RS (SPECJ 'SA-ESTIMATeRS {SPEC) '5ArESTI'1AT3RS (SPEC) 
5A'_"S: 1 T'-! 14 VIS'l!R 14 VIS~IR 14 V~IL.. -
- -n',Fa T~:2.ff.l ALG'"Ar - - - -127:32=7" 'ACGAE - - - i20"3273 mAE - - - -, - -- -- -- -- ---
TECH\l!Q0E: 3~-SJP PAT ~CG (SPEC) 13A-SUP PAT ReG (SPEC) ISA.ESTIMATtlRS (SPEC), -
6",:lS: 6 VISNli=l 16 VIS~IR 16 VISNI~ I 
-~n~--------I-------\-------~--------
TECHNIQUEI 1 1 . . , 
9A~DS: ,. I I _ 
-~-~---------------------------------lNF'u ,Yr~' I I 1 
TECH~I~uE: I I 1 
aA:-.DS: I I , _' 
-iVOiiF'E": ---- - - -,- --- ---1- - -- - --,--- - -- - -.-
TECHN lGlUE: I 1_ ' I 
DANOS: I 1 \ 
OUTPUT ?'<IlJU:::TS: 
F9~'1AT: 61 "APS (HA~D A~D/9R M'CHI~E) III C6 REceRDED OTHER PHYS HE AS i 
IN~e GAl" SIZE: 10-20 HETER III 5 KILOMETER 
TI~ELI~ESSI 7 OAYS 
UPDATE FRE~: EVERy 30 DAVS 
DuRATI9N: JAN-DEC EVERY YEA~ 








·"~,-w",.c,,,,,·,C-"''''''""',"O'''''''::::=="''''~;;;;:''''"'''':'''''"''''=:="''CC:-!";;!:"-.,.:".,.:-·""";;:"""!"".;:,,·""'=:,cc:=:::"'''''' ..... ''' •• "'.:;'=&.~;,. .. ''''',..;,_~,j,"'' CC;',"cc::-:,,," "~:.,,, .,....,: .... " ... .,.=::;; .. ,"-.. ": .... :::-.,·", .. ""-··!-:::·,:.,..".,~·ir .~:~:-,,~.:::::.:;:::=!'::;;r;-"r-~-:-:~:-:::.:::-:.~-~~r::-:::!!'"" ... --,-..::~::::..-r:.:?'!:.":~~":/ 
"''t-. .. 
r 
~lSSI~~/USE~ ~~~3ER: E~E~GY/~!~~qALS 7-7 
~~~eR ~lSSlaN: M5~17e~ p~~~~ ?LA~T ~PE~ATl~~S Ta J~TE~T A~D ASSESS T~EqY,AL P~LL~T!aN I~ ADJACENT WATEqS. 
SPECIFIC USER TAS~: P9AlR CB~PA~lES 
GEeGRAOHIC cevERA3E: 
LeCATl5~: 10 <M Aq~U~D THER1AL Pcr~~R PLANT SITFS 
A~EA «~·'2): 2.8 X 10*44 LATITU9E; WITHIN 2805-57 DEGREES 
FqE~0~"CY: 1 DAY EvEf{Y 30 
Jj~ATI~~: JA~-DEC 
~EASJq~MENTS (RE~9TE): 
. T' v~ "'" ":,,. • 0 ...... ..,,' I~ .... ..,,, "",. I An, .... " ..... ,," . 
RE55LUTIS~~HI34 FRE~: 10 :1ETE~S RES~LUTIBN.MlcRewAVE: N/A 




HIGH Ff{EQ (MIC~3NS): .40 •• 50 .50-.60 .60 •• 70 '70-.80 ~80 •• 90 -90-1.0 8.0-14.0 
f----------- - - - -- --- -- ~--- - ---- -- -- -------
..... , r·-':1 'It"' \}o. .-
RADI~M~T~IC ~CCJ~ACY: 0.5 < (T~~~~ IR) 
1 I I I ~EASJqExE~TS (AUXILIA~Y): 1 :~ATER TEMPERATURE ISO\.AR A~GI.E :IN~~MING • ~ET ~AOIANCE AT~~SP~ERIC VISIoILITY I~ATER VAP3R + TEMP PRSF 
SURFACE ',0/1 NDS IwATER S~.MPLE."s 
1 
I. I I I. 1 
DATA p:<eto:::ssl'.JG: 
GE~ME1RIC PKo:::~q~CESS1NG: 2 ~ REMAP INT5 Go:::BG~A?HIC C~BRDINATES (E.G. ERTS P~ECISIO~1 
RAD,OM~TRIC PREPR~CE5S1~G: 1~ - RELATIVE ATMOSPHERE CALIBR~T!O~ Ta I~TERNAL 5TA~DARO (FRA~E TO FRA~EI 
2A ~ (1 T4EQI'lAL) AaSBLuTr. ATM':}SPHERE EFFECT REMOVAL 
I I I EXTRACTIVO::: P~~CESSl~G:. I 1 1~'3 TYPE: 2.17.1 TE~P ANO~ALIES 12 •28 •1 SJSPND PAf{T 12.28'5 SUSPNJ PART 2.?8.6 SJS?~J PART TEC~~I~UE: SA-O:::STluAT3Q& (SPEC) 15A-ESTl~AT3RS (SPEC) \SA-ESfIHATBRS (SpEC) :SA-ESTI~AT5~S (SPEC) 
- --aA:..:lS:- -4- "-L- - - - - - -I~l~"-- - - - - ~VI.s:.;JR--- - __ - __ .:.L.V~IR-- -- _______ --
!~'B TYPE: 2.3?,.1 ALGAE 12.;c.2 hLGA~' 12 ' 32 '3 ALGAE I TEC~~lJUO:::: 3A~SU~ ?AT RCG (SPEC) 13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) :SA-ESTIMATORS (SPEC, I 
- .w..~ - ..... V~I~- - - - -16~~R- - - - - .e--J.lI~R- - - - - '-- - - - - ____ 
I".,B TYPE: I 1 \ 
TECH\lI:;UE: I I I 
_..-.e.~~ __________ --  _______ 1 ________ , __________ 
.. 
I~.e TVPO:::: 1 ' \ 
TECHN!:JUE: I : ! _ "'""'~~ _________ --1. ________________ , ___ ~ _____ 
I'FO TVPE: 1 I I TEC"l"'I~UE: I I I -
~ 
'. 
8AI\:DS: 1 I 1 
'lUTPUT ?=<e)VCTS: 
rJ~~A.T: 61 MAPS CHA~D AND/BR M~CHI~E) III C6 RECORDED OTHER PHYS ~EAS 
!\,qj GRlJ SHE: 10-2J METER III 5 KILeMETER 
T1 ':ELl\jE:;SI 7 <lIlV!; 
.J w~DATE FREG: EVERV ~J ~AYS 
DV~ATION: JA~-DEC EVERV YE4~ 




·'!-:7~'-:-:·:::~;:'";':::::-~~~:7'~::~'::'-':::;;::-:~"':::::;::.;·:':::::;"':::~7;-::-;' "_~;-;:;r_""':.,:.1.l~ .~~,:.ot'1, <.' ""',-:;- ,-""",_ ",,·,',"7,'" ,-,--1 .. , ~~;.::-: :"'--:-'::'~ ';:"-~:">~~:~'- :-:::-~.- .'':"-.• -:':-::Z:-_-:-;-:-.:::": 
, ) 
~ISSI9~/USS~ ~U"~E~: r!REST 1.1 
~AJe~ ~13519,: SJRVEY AN) ~e,IT9q F3REST ~'~D T6 P~EPA~E F6RECASTS 9F TIMBER PR9~UCTI5N, CLASSlry AREAS ACC9~DI~3 
T~ o~~JUCTlvE STATUS, _,J ASSESS THE ErFICIE,CY A~D ECOLeGICA~ SOUND~ESS SF TI~~Eq PRtlJUCTI6N A~J ~AqVESTI,3 
~~~~AT,n~-
SPECIFIC USE~ TAS<: 31A I AI-FOREST A~J ~A~GE SUqV~Y 
~EeGqADHIC COVERA~l: 
LeCArIe,: reQEsTEJ lA,~S flF !NJIA~ qESFqVATIO~~ III TEST SITES 
AREA «~··2): 5.3 ~ 10"~ III 1'0 X 10 •• 2 lATITJDEi WITHIN 28.5~57 DEGQEES 
FqEJUE~CY: 6NE v~y (DURIN3 THE PERI9J(S) BELe~1 
DJRATItlN: ~AY/JJ~,JEC 
YEASWRE~ENTS (RE~9TE): 
TIME flF DAY: • 1200 • SU~ .~G~E > 30 DEG 
qES:lLuTl tl\j"FfrG;:'-T:;:O:~-:-2;;; '1ETErlS 7/1" '5- v.ETE~;, 
DISTI~~UISHI~3 C.~A~ACTERISTICS: SPECTRAL SIG~ATu~~' 
, SCATTE~I~G CR3SS SECT!eN (Mw) 
!:iPEc:TR"L !3AII.DS: 
aB~lQUITY: ANy (VIS-IR' 30 JEGREES e.F ~~I~ (~~) 
~-S~tJlUfltJ:';~MIC>{t7"AVU 5Ilu -:ETEJ{S 
lSPATIAl SIG~ATU~E 
I 
HIG~ .REQ (MICRBNS): .53-.58 ,6~-.69 .72-~76 .80~1'1 1.5-1.8 2.0~2.6 8.0~t~.0 
~ - - ~IVi9~~XI":" ~AK -- -. -- - -- -- -----
~AJjt~~l~iL ALL~~ALY; '/A 
~EASJR~V,£,TS (AUXiliARy): 










GE:l~ETRIC PRE?H~CE5SrNG: 3 ~ l~CAl MAP GqlD RelATE) (E.G_ ~ARS APPR6ACH) 
I 




ISeil TYPE I . 
I 
, 
~ADIeMETRIC P~EpR9CESSING: 13 .. RE~ATIVE ATM5SP~ERE CALIBRATI6N Ta INTERNA~ STANDA~D (FRA~E T6 FRAME) 
EXTRACTIVE PR9CESSI~G: 
1,F6 TypE: 3.1.1 FOREST INVE~T6RY 13.1.5 F5~EST IN.ENTDRY 13 •2., TI~aER YIELD 13.3.1 F9~EST STRESS TEC~\l~UE: 3A-3JP PAT ~CG (SPEC) 153-ESTTMAT~R5 (SPC,SPA,TEM) '3A.SJp pAT RCS (SPEC) '33~SuP PAT ~C3 (~?:,soA,TE~) 
ilA\DS: 4 VIS'<I'l 2 ~IR 12 VIS\lT~ 14 VISo,:lR 2 '1IR 12 VIS\lIQ 2 "'I~ .-.l. T-I 
1·,rvT~:-:r.~ TE~ET,T S-r,:(E~ - -,37!.rF~ESrSTmS- - i37S'!'-s1lTt. Ci\t'Amrrr j3";!>;T p'{E:fSfTAT!~"- ---
TECH';!:VE: 3S-SJP PAT "CO (SPC.S?A.TEM) 13A-SUP PAT RCG (spEC) 11A .. MAN INT (C6leR ADD VIEW) 15A.ESTIMAT~~S (S?EC) 
13A\05: 2 VIS'l!~ C MIR 1 TH 14 VIS~!R 2 '1IR !3 VIS~IR ,2 IoIIC 
- 11'<FOiyrn To6;r ~mlmltJ'iT 13;i1J.r brnisCNos 1NVrN" j3o"1o;Z ~SlWS ~V~ - 01003 ~sst\jbs~I/IT -
TECHNIQUE: 5A-ESTI~ATORS (SPEC) 13A-SUP ?AT RCG (SPEC) 13A.SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 13AeSJP PAT QC3 (S~!Cl 
B.A:o...,SI 2 ~IC 14 VIS'IJ!R 2 ~IR ,4 VJSNIR 2 :'IIR I~ VIS'<lI~ 2 HI~ 
- '"1"f:<FDiyflF:" r.1c;.:r ~s~t\V;-livTt:7'l- -13:rQ.;- ~S!..Ni)S T'iV~ - 1j";J.rS~RITTF"+5"Rm-per i3.7;"2SJR 'Ei.,r;:,R~ P3T 
TECH~I:UE: 5ApESTI~ATeRS (SPEC) 153-EST!~AT~RS (SPC,S?A,TEM) 11ap~AN INT (8+w IMAGE INTRP) 11Ap~A~ l~T (CSLSR ~JJ I/lEW) 
~"~.,.,..,,... ~I~~_2_!:!.F~_1...r.:! _ -l:22l.S'i!.3. _____ I~I~~_ _ _ ___ ILVJ~~ _______ _ 
"F" "r<.. I I I 
TEC;.i'll:.JUE: I I I 
BANDS; I I " 
eUTPJT PR9JUCTS: 
FeRMAT: C3 RECRDED STAT ANA~YSIS eUTPWT 
I'lFe GRID SIZE: TRACT 
TI~ELr\ESS: 30 DAYS 
~~OATE FRE~: S\CE JJqI~G EAC~ PE~I5D BEl~~ 
DJRATI~~: JU~'AJG'JA~ 1 YEAq EV~RY 5 YEARS 




-,--::;-..:-:~~ •• ~~::--. " ~'" _ .... ===e. __ ~_ 
~ISSI5N/USSR ~~~~ER: ~5"EST 1.2 
~AJ~H ~!SS!e,: SVRVEY AN) ~e~IT5~ F~R~ST ~A~O TB P~EPARE FORECASTS flF TIM8ER PR6DUCTle~, CLASSIFY AREAS ACC~~JI~3 
T~ PQ5JU:TIVE STATuS, A~J ASSESS THE EFFICI~~CY A~D EC5L6GICAL SBUNDNESS eF TIM3ER PR6DUCTI5N A~J ~A~vESTI~G 
... re-'i;;"-i ;-,~. 
SPECIFIC ~5E~ TASe: ~I~ I A2- DEVEL8P~E~T eF MA~A3~~ENT PLANS IN ACC5RDANCE WITH PRINC[PbES SF SUSTAI~EJ YIELD, 
3EeG~APHIC CJV[FA3E: 
LeCATI~~: F3~E5TED LA~DS eF I~~IAN RE5~RVATID~S III TEST SliES 
AQ~A «~·.a): 5.3 X 1C ••• III 1'0 X 10 •• 2 
F~EOJE~CV: 9~~ DAV (DuRING TrlE PERI~D(S) 8EL3~) 
DJ~ATI~~: ~AY,~JLIJ~C 
~EASUREME~TS (~EM,~TE): 
··V~ n~ nAY! • 1?n~ ~In·l Ir,:. c 
-'r"! !"".C'"r::'At-1f T"nlfrT" 
~EseLUTI~~-WIG~ F~FQ: 20 ~ETERS /II 5 "IETERS 
LATITJDE; WITHIN 28~5~57 DEGREES 
1\1, r~.f~ "", o'~~ .., ...... r,... 
r 
I - IHESOLUiI5N-~lCR3~AVE: 50 METERS I 
. I " DISTING~IS~I~3 CHA~ACTENiSTICS: 5PECT~AL SIG~ATJRE ISPATIAL SIG~ATURE 
r SCAtTERING CRaSS ~ECTIBN (~w) 1 
S;>!;'CTi-lAL :3~",dSt 
"'IGH FRE~ (MICR!lNS): .53-,58 ,64-.69 '72~"76 '80-1'1 1.5-108 2.0-2.6 8'0-lit,:-1--------~Tr~~~Av~~ Y •. ~A~~U 
~AJleH!;.T~lC ACCJRACV: N/A 
~E.S~R[ME~TS (AuxILIA~y): 









:INCeHI~G + NET RADIANCE 
1 
I 







GE!l~ETRIC PREPR9CES51~G~ 3 - 19CAL MAP GRID ReTATE~ (E.G. ~ARS APPReACH) 
~ADle~ETRIC PRE?RSCESSl"'3: 18 • RE~ATIVE ATM6S~>iE~E CALI9RATION TO INiERNA~ STANDARD (FRAME Te FRAME) 
I 
TYPE 
EXTRACTIVE PReCESSING: 1 I 
INFB TYPE: 3.1.1 FeREsT I~VENT9RY !3.1.5 FS~EST INVE~T6RY 13.2.it TIM3ER YIELD 3.3.1 F9REST STRESS TECH~I~UE: 3A-SJP PAT RCG (SPEC) IS3-ESTI"IAT6RS (SPC,SPA,TEH) 13A.SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) :33-SVP pAT RCG (S?C,S;>A,TE~) ~A~S:_ ~ ~:-;~ ~1~ - - _I~I~~ - - __ ...li-VlS>J.JR--...C~- - -.- -=+-vl+¥I~2~ -+-~ __ _ 
I"IFB TYPEI 3.3.2 FOREST STRESS 13.3.6 F5RtST STNE.SS '3.5.5 selL CAPABILITV 13.6.5 pR·E:I"ITATIS"I TEChNI~UEI 30-SJP PAT RCG (SFC,SPA,TEM)13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) :lA-~AN INT (COLBR ADD V1EW) 15A.ESTtMAT~RS (SPEC) 
_.a.4>.:!lS.: _ ~v~I.iI- ~I~l-Ui _ -1it~~R-2 ~ - _ +-lIISlI-lR- - - _ , __ !+M~ ____ _ 
INFe TYPE: 3.6.6 PKECIPITATION 13.10.1 GRSSLNOS INVEN 13'10'2 GRSSLNDS INVEN 
'
3.10,3 GRSS~~~S INVEN 
TEC~NlaUE: 5A-EsTIMA.e~s (SPEC) 13A-SJP PAT ReG (SPEC) 13A~SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) i3A~SU~ pAT Res (SPEC) 
- ..a£"~ _ a.,..!'Il-;- - - - -- - -l4~S~.....a ~ ___ '4-lJI~R -a. ~ - _ -.!.J...V~R-2-¥.n- ___ _ 
I"FO TYPE: 3.10.4 G~SSL~DS INVE~ 13.10.5 GRSSL~DS INVEN 13.7.1 SJR RELIF +ORAN peT 13.7'2 S~~ ~SL'F +~RAN P~T TEC'-t"I~JE: 5A-EST!MAT[l~S (SPEC) 153-ESTI'1ATSRS (SpC,SPII/TEI'I) :lB-MAN INT (B-1- .. IMA3E INT~P) 'lA'~~;"~ I~T (C9LSR "J::J VIEIII 
..!U~,!l5.:_ ~I~~~R_l...tlo1 _ .-l.2~S'>l.J.f,/. ______ ~I~__ _ ___ I~~~~ _- _____ _ 
IN~O TVPE: I I 1 -
TECHNl~UE: 1 I 
3A~OS: I 
9UTPUT p~e)UCTS: 
.SR~AT: C3 RECRDED STAT A~ALYSIS eVTPUT 
l~Fe G~ID SIZE: T~ACT 
Tl~ELl~~SS: 30 PAYS 
UP)ATE FREQ: 5NC£ JJ~I~G EACH PER leD aEL~~ 
" 
\, 
r. DJRATI') .... : JU'l''''JG,JA'~ 1 VEAR EVE:~Y 5 YEIIY 't 







,. ." '.'::::~~-~-::;:""::;:::;:-:::::<,:::::',:~-.~:::::,:----:"- :.:::~~~:~?~ 
'1ISSIev"JSE~ ~lJl"aEi(: F'~",::ST 1.3 
~AJei( ~ISSIO~I Su~V~y _\J ~9~IT3~ FS~EST L~~O T9 P~~PA~E F~RECASTS 3F TIM3EH PReOUCTIB~, CLASSIFY AREAS ACC3~Jr~3 
T3 p~~)UCrIVE STATJS. A~J ASS:SS TH~ EF'FICIr~cy A~D EeeL03J:AL S3JND~ESS 8F TI~aER P~eDUeT!3~ A~) ~A~VESTl~G 
'0;" !tAT Tn!,,!::. 
5P~CIFIC USER TAS<; 9L'1 jA3- F~~EST~Y 
~ECG~APHJC COV~RA3E; 
L~C~rIJ~: P~~~IC LA~JS J~ ~ESTER~ 9REG3N III TEST SITES 
AR::A «~ •• 2l; g.l X 10··~ III 1-0 X 10 •• 2 
FREJJE~CY: 8~E JAY (D~RING THE PERI9D[Sl 9EL9~) 
~U~ATle~: ~AY'JJL,)~C 
LATITUDE: WITHIN 28.5~57 DEGREES 
UEASJR~MENTS (RE~OTEl: 
TI'1E OF DAY: • 1200 • SUN ANGLE> 30 DEGIOSLIQUITY: ANy (VIS-I~) 30 DEGREES 3FF ~A)rR [~~, 
'lE"tlLiJfIti'l-fil",,; FR=:U: 20 M!:.TQ"5 /11 5 METERS RESeLUTltlN-111CR:J';A'it; 50 M~TERS 
I' 
~ ____________________________________________________________ J-__________ ~ ______________________________________________________ ~~ 
DrSTIN~JIS~~~3 CriA~ACTERISTICS: SP~CTRAL SIG~ATJ~E ,SPATIAL SIG~ATURE 
SC~TTE~I~3 CR6SS ~ECTIeN 1M") I 
SPEcrRAL aANDSI 
HIG~ FREQ (MleR6NSll .53-.5B '6---69 .72-.76 '80-1-1 ~.5-1.8 2-0-2.6 8'O~1-'O 
f- - - """F.Il~;:;~~EiX'ii:' mAr 
~-'·~~--cLU",A~y~,--I\/1\ 
UEASJqE~[~TS [AUXILIA~Y): 












+ NET RADIANCE IUNDERST6RY vEG TYPE 
I 






RAO I SM<: T::t I c PR~P;<OC~'5S 11';:;: 10 ~ RELA T! VE A TMtlSPHERE CALl oRAT IBN Ta I'HERNAL STANDARD (FRAME Tfl F~A"'E' 
EXTRACTIVE pqeCESSING; I 
I'.,e TyP,,: 3·1·1 F"O'<EST IWE·JTe~y 13.1.5 F::!"EST INvENT5RY 13'2-~ TIMBER YlELO 13.3.1 Fe~:::ST S'T~ESS 
TECH~I?UE: 3A-SJ? PAT RCG (SPEC) IS3-ESTIMAT9RS (spe,SPA,TE~) 13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 133~S~? PAT ~C3 (SP:,SPA,TE~) 
al\\I)s: 4 VIS';'" 2 "IR __ 12 V:S'JIR_ . __ ~vl~R 2~" _ .!LVI~IR_2 ~ ..J... T-=L, __ _ 
l'Jro-TYPt::-:r.372" ~Rm ~Ers- 137!.rFo"'\ESrST~S 13,5-0 sm CAPA1iTLITY 13.6.5 p~~:IPITATI3N 
H.Cr-i'iI::UE: 33-SJ? PAT iiCG [5PC,SPA.TEMI 13A~SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 11A .. MA~ INT (CBL!lR ADD vIEW) 15A .. ESTI'1AT!3RS (SPEC) 
aA',DSI 2 vIS;'I~ 2 ;11~ 1 TM 14 VIS~T," 2 MIR 13 VISNIR .2 Hie 
l"i'f:"OiY1!C; To6;f) '1'r<Ei:YPlffiI§iiI -J3;rQ.r ~s[Nos TNVEr 13.10;'2 3QSSLNDS TI"vE"Fr - j"3;1ci:3 ~SSL~.,S~vrr ---
TECH~IQUE: 5A-ESTI~AT~~S rSPEC) 13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) ,3A~SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 13A~SJP pAT ~:3 (SPEC) 
_ BA\JS: 2 .... le _ __ ,, ___ 14 ~S'i'R ~ ~ ___ IUI~R -.f.. t.!..!.B., ___ l.!!-Vllit.:L-2-.:!I=l __ _ 
-n;'flTY~ To1:;;ot :""S';.',:5'ii',v:.\; 13.10.:' c;,,,:;SL"<DS I,,;vEN 13.7.1 Si)'< ~t.l,'r +"~AN PST 13.7.2 SJR ~~~IF +:;>RA'\I pn 
TECH~IQUE: 5A-ESTI~ATB~S (SPEC) 15~-ESTI~AT9RS (SPC.SPA,TEMI IIB-MA~ I~T (B+W IMAGE I~TRP' 11/1,'1A'\I I'\IT (C9LS~ AD~ viE~) 
SA:.:DS: 2 vIS"I~ <: MIR 1 TH .2 VISN'R 11 v!S\IR I'" VIS"';' ~rny7r": -'-- - -- - - -- -- --- - - -1- - -- ---I~ ~'-- -,-' ---. 
TECH'.! IQUE;: I 
BA"DS; I 
eUTPJT pqeOUCTSI 
FeqMAT: C3 AECNO(D STAT ANALYSIS OUTPUT 
I~FO G41D SIlE: TRACT 
TI~ELI'iE3S: 30 DAV5 
UP~~TE F"EQ: B~CE DUrtl~G EACH PERIOD BELBW 
DU~ATI3NI JUN,AW:;,JA"; 1 yEAR EvERY 5 Y~ARS 
~rSSi'''/JS~R ~U'1~E~: F9~EST !.3 1 p~GE 8[' 
;I 
~~ 
~::::,~ .~"_~ __ ,~ ._"","",~=-."," . .;J;,."_* ~ .~- "._~===-~=""'""= .~.= 7 
~ 
t UISSI~~/~S~~ NU~3E~: F9REST 1.4 ~AJe~ ~lSSrB~: SU~VEY-~~J ~eNIT3R Fe~EST ~AND T8 PDEPA~E F8RECASTS e~ TIMBER PRBDJCTI9N, C~ASSIFY AREAS ACC9~OI~3 T~ P~9JUCTIVE STATUS, A~J ASSESS TH~ EFFICI~~CY A~O ECB~BGrCA~ SeUNDNESS BF TIM3ER PReOUCTI8N A~~ HA~VESTt~G El?t.-:(~"'''' 
SPECIFIC USE~ TASe: B~~ IV b- FaREST DEVE~9PMENT A~O P~8TECTIeN (BREG6N AND ~ALIFBRNI~) 
GE9GRAPH!C C~vE~A3E: 
~eCATI8~: FeRESTE) ~ANJS SF BRE39N A~O CA~IFOR~IA III TEST &ITES 
AREA (~~ •• 2): 3.0 X 10.*5 III ~.o X 10**2 LATITUDE: ~lTHIN 28.5-57 DE~REES 
FRE~UE~CYI 9NE CAY iDURING THE PERIeD(S) BELew) 
DJ~ATI9~: ~AY,JJ~/JEC 
~EASUREMENTS (REMBTE): 
~~~~ n~ ~.V •• 4~ ~, r:. ,... ..,,.. ",r-
?ES6LUTI~!\? .. J-;I3H r~ElJI: 20 METE'<S III ::; ;-:ETE~S 
JISTINGUISHIN3 CHARACTERISTICS: SPECT~AL SIG~ATUAE 
SCATT~~ING C~OSS SECTIBN (MW) 
SP~CTRAL BANDS: 
n." '1'.-.11''''"" &1\.1 .... ,"Te_te, ~I"\ ""IC'r:ot""t"c:: Q~r" 




, HIGH FREQ (HICR2NS): .53~,58 .6~-.69 .72-i76 .~O·I'l 1·S-i.8 2'0-2.6 8'0-1'.0 
~- ------~-------------­......... ,. \,r-. J • 
~ADI9M~TRIC ACCU;ACY: N/A 
I 
1 I 
oj ... , , ... ,.1 
>1EASUREMENTS (AUXI~IA~,.); 
GR9U~D C3NTR6~ peiNTS 




I 1 INCOMING ~. NET RADIANCE: UNDERSTORY VEG TYPE 
1 
I I setl. TYPE 
1 L I 1 I 
~ATA ?'<fjCESS1~G: 
G[~MET~IC PREoRfjCESSING: 3 _ LfjCA~ MAP GRID ReTATE) (E.G. ~ARS APPRBACH) 
RADI~HETRIC PREP'<BC~SSI~S: la ~ RE~ATIVE ATMBSPHE~E CALIBRAT!ON TO INTERNA~ STANDARD (FRAME TB FRAME) 
T 
EXTRACTIVE PR~C(SSING: 1 I" I~Fe TYPE: 3.1.1 FO~EST I~VENT9RY 13• 1•5 FBREST INVENTORY 13.2.~ TI~:3ER YIELD 3.3.1 F9'<EST STRESS !ECH~!~0E: 3A-S~~ ~AT RCG~(SPEC) ~5B-E5T!~AT9RS (SPC,SPA,TEM) 13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) :39~S~P pAT ~CG (SPC,SPA,TE~) 
- _~".- -It 'f-H) •• r;.. ~I- - - - ~I~!~ - - - - ......... V~I~·~R- - - ~V""'I:O-2~-+~ ---
INFO TYPE: 3.3.2 FtiREST STRESS 13.3.6 FBREST STRESS 1 3 •5•5 SSIL CAPABII.ITY 13.6.5 pRE:loITATIe'll 
TECHNIQUE: 33-SJP PAT ~CG (SPC,SPA,TEH)!3A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) : lA.HAN INT (CO~OR ADD VIEW) 15A.ESTIMAT9RS (SPEC) 
- ~~; - -e-V*~H- .;:.41t ....... l-f-\ - -It--l.I-I~R-2 ~ - - - 1-VI~R- - - - - !.a-~ - - - - -
INFB TyPE: 3.6.6 PRECIPITATla~ 1 3.10.~ GRSSLNDS INVEN 13.16'2 GRSSLNDS I~VEN I 3.10.3 GRSS~NDS I'IIVE'II TECH~IQUE: b~-ESTI~ATBRS (SPEC) 13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 13A.SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 13A_SuP PAT RCG (SPEC) 
- ~~~ - -e--'1f€- - - - - - _I'-¥-i~--:; ~ - - - IJt..-JtI~R~ ~ -, - -4V~+-i<-~I"l- - - --
INF6 TYPE: 3.10.' G~S5L~OS INVE~ 13.10.5 GRSSbNDS INVEN 13.7.1 SUR RE4'F +DRAN P9T 1 3.7.2 S~R ~E~iF +DRA~ PST TECH~!~UE: 5A-E!~I~ATeRS (SPEC), ISB!EST1MATSRS (SPC,SPA~TEM) : lB.MAN INT (6+W IMAGE INTRP): 1A-~~S INT (Ce~eR AD) VlEWI 
~~.- ~~I'+-2-*IFt-l....;.;.l -L2-¥-iS~- - - - - 4-III~R- - - - - :";"'V~IR-- - - - -
INFO TYPE: r I 1 ' 
TECH'JIQUEI ·1 I I 
BA'IDS: 1 I 1 
OUTPUT PR5)UCTS; , 
F9R~AT: C3 RECRDED STAT ANALYSIS BUTPUT 
INFB G~IO SIZE: TRACT 
T1~ELI~~SS: 30 OAts 
U?C:ATE f!O(E!H "9'JCE JU,{I~G E~CH flEQlf3!) 
~~:AH ~'J! JU", Au'h.JAN 1 YEA~ EvE;~Y 5 
'1T':S!tlVJS:;:R' NlJx':!E~: Fe~~~ST 1.4 
BELOII 
YF:t.RS 











c""" . ~ / 
"---_- ,." •. ,,,,.1. v.: .... ,"i ;<1 





U1SS1C"JSE~ 'UM~E~: FJR[ST" 1.5 
"I~Je;< v. ISS 1 !::\I; Sv~v::Y .. ",) i"-C'J 1 n~ F9'1E5T L.AND T9 P'l[PA"E F9RECASTS eF T 1'1e£R PRdOUCTI9'J, CL.ASS I FY AREAS ACC9R;)I'I3 
T~ PR~)UCTIVE STAT~5. A\JJ ASSESS THE EFFIC1~NCY A\jD ECSL.eG1CA4 SOUND'JESS OF TIMBER PR3DUCTIO'l A\j;) MA~VESTI~3 
c.~,."" Tfr-'.l~ • 
SPECIFIC USER TAS<; JSFS I61A- ~A1'JTAI\j SJSTA!\jED YIE~J _T L.EAST CBST 
, 
3EBGRAPH!C C9VERA3E: 
L.e~ATleN: U.S. 'JATI9\JAL. FO~::STS (TEST SITES) 
AREA «M·.~): 1.0 X 10 •• 3 ~ATITUDE: WITHIN 28.5-72 DEGREES 
F,[(JUE\lCY: eNE DAY (DJRING THE PERleD(S) BEL~W) I DU~ATle\j: MAY,JVh~JEC 
~EASvREMENTS (R~MBTEl: 
TI"IE 3F D~YI • 120J • SUN ANGL.E ~ 30 DEG OBLIQUITY: ANy (VIS~IR) 30 DEGREES OFF NA~IR ('1W) 
"!;,S:JL'JT I:J\-HI",-'; H-l:.";: <!0 "1t. n::R" //1 5 ,'1ETE"S' ' H"SULUII tlN-~'lI CH~";AVt.: 5U M!:.TERS 
DIST!1-<GU!S1-I1'4S CH,t.'1ACT\:.FdSTICS: 5PECTRAL SIGN~,I.\JRt: ISPATIAL SIG~ATURE 
. SC~ T,TE~ I NG CR1SS S!:CTI BN (I'1r/) I 
S?lCTRAL :lAI-.JS: 
HIGH FREQ (MICkeNS): .53~.58 '64~.69 .72-.76 '80·1'1 1.5~1,8 2'0-2.6 8.0~44.0 
- - - MI-r;<~\Z'Al/rTr.c ~Ar - - - - - ,- - - - - - - - - - - - -' - ------------
"~,)I"Il::. "1_ A'~L.)"A\.T. NIl', 
Y,E~Sv~EMENTS (AUXILIA~y); 1 I , 1 i 
G~~UND ce~TRSL POI\jTS :AT~~SPHERIC VISIBILITY IINCBMING + NET RADIANCE ,UNDERSTBRY VEG'TYPE ISEII~ TYPE 
TS?eGRAPHY ISelL." M81STURE 1 I 1 
I , 1 1 , 
DATA p=<eCESS!'JG: 
GE9MET~IC PREPR3CESSINGl 3 ~ LOCAL MAP GRID QBTATEJ (E.G. LARS APPROACH) 
~ADleMETRIC PREPRBClSS1~G: 10 ~ RE~ATrVE ATM9SP~E~E CALla~ATION TS INTERNAL STANJARO (FRAME Ttl FRA~E) 
EXTRACTIVE PR9CESSING: 1 I 1 I~Fe TyPE: 3.1.1 FOREST I'JVENT9Qy , 13.1~5 FD~EST INVE~~eRY 13 •2<, TIMBER YIELD 13.3'1 F9REST STRESS TECf-!-':I~UE: 3A-SJP PAT RCGIS?EC) 153-ESTl~AT3RS (SPC,SPA,TEM) '3A-SUP PAT qCG (SPEC) 13B_S:!? PAT RC:; (SPC,S=>A,TE'I) 
3~~DS: 4 VISN!~ 2 MIR 12 VIS\jIR 14 V!S'JIR 2 MIR 12 VIS\jI'1 2 '1!~ 1 T4 
- -r'lt!JTY'?O::'.T.E TORGT :;n'ESS - -13";3.bFtR'EsTSTRt"SS- - G.5.'!l s1iTI, [ii1>AmI1T - "j3';6.1j ~::fpTTAm'J- - --
TECH'J!i;)UEI 33-SJ? PAl RCG (soC,SPA.TEM) 13"-SUP PA1 ReG (SPEC) 11A-MAN I\jT (CeLOR "DO VIEW) 15A-ESTIMAT9'!S (SPEC) . 
3A',DS: 2 VISNIR 2 MIR 1 TH 14 VIS'JIR 2 I'1IR 13 VISNIR ,2 HIc . 
- ~FE"""'TYm To6;"b tm:mlmlti''N - -13;r1).r mSL'~OS 1NVEN - 13;'10';2 ~SL'JDS "TIfv~ - j3.1Q;'3 ~5SL'J')S~V~ - --
TECH\j!QUE: 5A-ESTI~ATeRS (SPEC) r3A-SUP PAT ReG (SPEC) 13A~SU? PAT RCG (SPEC) 13A-SJ? PAT ~C3 (S?~:) 
3A'lDS: 2 ~!C 14 VTS\jIR 2 I'IR ,4 V!S\jIR 2 'llR 14 VIS\jIR 2 '1IR 
- "'I"<FUTyj5TI r.1v-;;;- mS'SC'JDSIN'VrN - -13;rQ.;- G~ss0J15's 1NV<::T'" - IN.1SURR~\:TF+DR~PBT 'j3';7=-2~ ,,::~,r:;;)R~ P5T - -
TECH~IQUE: 5A-::srI~AleRS (S?EC) 15a-ESTIMATSRS (SPC.SPA,T~M) 11S-MAN INT (BAw IMAGE INTRP) 11"~~A'J INT (C~~9R ';)J VIEW) , 
_ ~:-;~~ ~!S'lIR_2.11!R_l..n! _ --L2~Sili _____ IL'yI~ ___ __ __ ILvl..§.jJR __ ________ 
NF" t.: , 1 I 
TECH'J!QUE: 1 . I ' . 9AI\;OS, 1 I I 
'lUTPuT P"WDUCTs: 
FBRMAT' C3 RECRDED STAT ANALYSIS eUTPUT-
I~FO GRID SIZE: TRACT 
TIMELI\jESS: 90 DAYS 
UP0ATE FREQ: BNC~ DU~ING EAC~ PERIBD etLBw 
DURATI5N: MAR,AJ3,ttCT 1 YEA~ [VERY 5 YEARS. 
t--








__ ..< .. ;...:-:-.. 4td.:ii!:ttl~..m±~~~':"~~~'t~~rF. : r- Ft ii,:" , ~. p .. ____ ....... __ ~'''"....'""_ i ~ ~ "' __ ......... , ... _.........!" ..... ~_~~-">_""~ __ ,-'> 
~lSSI5N/USER ~UM3EH: FaREST 1.6 
~AJ6~ MISSle~: SU~VEY A~) K3,IT6R F3R~ST LAND TO P~EPA~E FGRECASrS eF TIMBER PRODUCTIe~, CLASSIFY AREAS ~CCeROI~~ 
Te PHe~UCTIvE STATuS, A~) ASSESS THE EFFICIE~CT A~D lC~L631CAL S9UNDNESs OF TiM9E~ PReDUCTleN A~~ HARVESTI~G. 
1-' I i ..... '\. ~ .. ",'tJi-'t:'"tA, ..... , .... -
SP,';:CIFIC USE .. TA5l(: USFS Itl4A- INVt"Tf:tRY A\JD APPRA!SE C3'.!DITI6N 6F FBRESTRY 
GEeGRA?~!C C3VF~~3E: 
~e:ATI5~: U.S. N~TIO"AL FBRESTS (TEST SITES) 
AREA «Mo.2): 1.0 X 10 •• 3 LATITUDE: wITHIN 28.5~72 OEqREES 
FREQUE~CY: 6NE )AY (DURING THE PERleOIS) BEL3~) 
OURAT!9N; ~AY'JJL,JtC 
~EASUREMENTS (REMeTE>: 
T'~~ nC nAV- a .~~~ ~ ..... fa!::.) !~!J-'·~_~~_L~..l...Q~~r~~J.'!_ B~.~ " ,"-
REseLUTle"~HI3~ FREU: 20 ~ETERS 1// 5 KETERS RESeLUTIBN-MlcR6WAVEJ 50 METERS 
I 
DISTINGUISHI~3 CHARACTERISTICS: SPECTRAL SIGNATURE 




HIGH ~REQ (MICR6NS): .53-.08 .64~.69 072-~76 '80~1'1 1.5-1.8 2'0-206 800~14.0 
~ ----- --------------~r . i;;_~~.:.avl="'! )(~I ::1.1)_~!.':'I 
RADI'MET~IC ACCJqACY; ~/A 
MEASJREME~TS (AUXILIARY): 










+ NET RADIANCE 






:S6 IL. TYPE 
, 
I 
RAJI6HETRIC PREPReCESSING: 13 ~ RE~ATIVE ATMBS~"EHE CALIBHATI6N Te INTERNAL STANDARD (FRAME T6 FRAMEI 
EXTRACTIVE PROCESSING: 1 
I'J;:-f) TYPE: 3·101 .OREST INVEN,eRY '3.1.5 FeREST INVENTeRY 13.2.4 TIMBER YIEL~ 3.3.1 FSREST S'TRESS TECH~I~UE: 3A-SJP ?AT RCG (SPEC) '59-ESTI~AT9RS (SPC/SPA,TEMI 13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) :33-S0P pAT ~C3 (S?:,S?A/TE~) 
- ~A~:- -+ ~~~ ~I~ - - _I~I~R- - - - - -'+-VI.$>f.lR--2.l(.;1.i< - - .:..e-V~IR-2 ~ -1- r+- - --J~Fa TyPE: 3.3.2 Ffr~E5T STRiSS '3.306 FaREsT STNESS 13•5•5 SB1LCAPABILITY '3.6.5 pRE:!?!TATIS~ !EC~~!QUE: 3!3-S~P PAT RCG (S?C,SPA.TEMI \3A-SU? PAT RC~ (SPEC) :lA~MA~ INT (C9l.·:JR ADD VIEW) :5A"E~TJMAnRS [SPEC) 
- 44~ --+-V~I+- ~l~l~ - -444Slo1.+R-< ~ - - - -3-JVIS.>;.lR- - - - - Le-MIt- - - - --I~FO TYPE: 3.6.6 P~ECIPITATrBN 13.10.1 G~SSLNDS INVEN 13.10'2 GRSSLNDS INVEN 13.1003 GRSSL~JS INVE~ 
TECHNIQUE: 5A~ESTIMATeqS (SPEC) '3A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 134-S~~ pAT ReG (SPEC) 
- -ii-\!I.~ -' ~~ - - - - _14.J.4.S~~ ~ - - - I~I~R ~ ~ - - -l+.V~R-2~!~- - --
IN.B TyPE: 3.10. 4 GRSSL~DS INVEN 13.10-5 GRSSLNDS INVEN '3.7.1 SUR RELIF +DRAN PST '3.702 SUR RE~'F +D~4~ peT TECH~IQUE: 5A-ESTI~ATeRS (SPEC) '5B-ESTI~AT~~S (SFC.SP4,TEM) :lS-MA~ INT (3+W IMAGE INTRP)'lA~MAN INT (CeLS~ A~) V1Ewl 
--",'~- e-¥r~-1--2~R-l~ - --1.2.J.4.S~- - - - - ~ISoI+R- - - -'~l+,>HR-- -.- ------




FeRH~T: C3 RECRDED STAT ANALYSIS 6UTPJT 
INFe G~ID SIZE: TRACT 
TIHELI~E5S: 90 DAYS 
UP~ATE FREQ: BNCE DURI~G EACH PERISD 
OU~ATTe,,: !'IA~.AJG,·jCT 1 yEAR EvERY 5 












-.--- "," / 





VI5S!'~/JS[R·~U~3E~: ~SNEST 1.7 I 
~A~9~ ~ISSI9~: SU~vEY ~~J ~G~rIG~ FSREST ~A~D TS pqEPAqE FqRECASTS BF TIMBER PRBOUCTIGN~ CLASSIFY AREAS ACCG~DI~3 
T~ ~~G)UCTIVE STATUS, A~) ASSESS TnFo EFFICIE~CY A~O ECOLG3!CAL SeU~DNESS eF TIM3ER PReDUCTIBN A~) HA~V.STI~G 
"~---""r." . . -
SPECIFIC U3Ei< TAS':\ 3'<5 IA:O- PREPA~ATI9).J A'ID ISSUANCE fJF BFFICIAL NATIBNAL E.STIMATES 
3EeG~AO~IC C~VERAGE: 
L9CATI~~: AL~ U.S. F~~ESTS III TEST SITES 
~REA (~M·.2): 3.0 X 10 •• 6 III 3.0 X lu.*3 LATITUDE: WITHIN 28.5~72 DEG~EES 
FR~QUE'KY: ONE DAY (D~RING THE PE'<I6D(S) BELew) 
u~~ATI5~: ~AY'JJLID~C 
~EASJREMENTS (REMBTE): 
TJ~E OF DAY: • 1200 • SUN ~NGLE > 30 DEG O'3LIQU!TY: ANy tV!S-I~1 30 OEGREES ·A:-. NA'" H, "1101\ 
RES5LJTIS'I-HI3rl rREJ: 20 "'ET~tlS III :; METERS RESGLJTI9N.MICRBWAVE: 50 METERS 
OISTIN3UIS~I'I3 CHA~ACTERISTICS: SPECT~AL SIGNATURE :SPATlAL .SIGNATURE 
SCATTERING CRO~S 5ECTI3N (MW) I 
SPECTRAL BANDS: 
HIGH FREQ (Mld'lBNS): .5) .... 58 .64-.69 '72~~76 '80"101 1.5"1.8 2'0-2.6 8'0.14;.0 
!- - - MlVie\<iAVr:x7C ~ADAT - -. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.- -- -- ------- ri 
~~JI~~~IKIC ACCJ~ACY: N/A 
XEASURE~~~~S (A0XILIAQY): I 1 I I 
GRBU'ID CS~T~OL r~I~TS :AT~OSPHERIC VISIBILITY IINCBMI~G + NET RADIANCE IU~DERSTORY VEG TYPE :SB!L TYPE TBPOGRAPHY ISS I L MO I STURE 1 I 
I I I 1 I 
DATA 'PReCESSING: 
GE.~MET'(IC PRE"~3CESSING: 3 • LOCAL MAP GRID R9TAH." (E.G, LARS APPROACH) 
RA?I(lM.ETRIC PREPRBCE3SIf'.IG: 1B .. RE::!.A:TIVE ATMSS"HERE CALI&RATIB"l TO INTERNAL STANDARD (FRM1E TO FRAME) 
EXTRACTIVE PReCESSI~G: I I I 
t\FB TyPE; 3.1.1 FO~EST INVENT3~Y - 13.1.5 FOREST INVENTORY 13 •2•4 TI~BE~ YIELD 13.3.1 FeR EST ST~ESS TECH~12UE: 3A-SJP PAT NCG (SPEC) 153-ESTIMATORS (SPC,SPA.TEM) 13A.S~P PAT RCG (SOEC) 133'!'SU? PAT RC3 (S"C.S?A.TE~) 
3A'::>5: .... '1 VISNIR 2 MIR ... . _ I? VIS\I!R I" VISNI,R 2 MIR 12 V~I~2.!1l3 ....l.. T~ __ , 
- t.,;FF"Tm:;r.N FO.,m S-n-ESS - -p73.6F1R"EsrsTHEss- - G.5.rsliTI CAPAB.ILiTY - j3;6.5 P~E:IPiTATIS~ - I TECHNI~UEI 3a·5UP PAT NCG (SPC,SPA,TEM) 13A-SUP PAT ReG (SPEC) 11A-MAN INT (CeLeR ADD VIEW, 15A~ESTI~AT9RS (SPEC) I 
_ BAN~ 2 Vl2lI,L 5...!!IL1J!:i _ .-J4..1Js.::!.!.R_2 ~ ___ I..LYI2::UR _____ lLMLL ______ ' _ 
P-F ypr": 376.6 PHECIPITA.TItlN ' 13.10'1 GRSSLNDS INVEN 13.10'2 GRSSL~lDS INVEN ,3.10.3 G~SSl.~'S IWE'l 
TECH~IQUEI 5A-EsTI~ATeRS (SPEC) 13A-SUP'PAT RCG (SPEC) 13A~SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 13A-SJP PAT ~CG (S?E:' 
_ ~"'DS: _ L:1I.L ______ 14..:L!.Sill2 ~ ___ '~I2:iiR -.£.~, ___ !!!...V~UL-2....::1.IR _____ 
!\iFnypl::.: 3.10." GRSSL:-..D5 INVE"I 13.10.5. GRSSLNDS III/VEN 13.7.1 SUR RELIF ,;'DRAN peT 13.7'2 SJR REl.,'F +i)RA'l POT 
TECH"IIQUEI 5A'!'ESTI~ATeRS (SPEC) 15S-ESTINATSRS (SPC,SPA,TEMI 11B~MAN INT (B+w !M~GE INTRP)11Ae~A'l INT (CSL9~ AJ) VIE~l . I 
_ ~~~~ LYI~~_2..!:!..!R_t..!.tl _ -1.2..YlSlli ____ ._ IUI5..llR _____ I.LVI~L _- ___ . _.: 
NFo Y t;: . r 1 1 
TECHNIQUE I .i 1 I 
BANDS: I· 1 I 
( . 
9UTPJ T PR(DUCTS I 
r:e~MA,T : C3 RECRDED STAT ANALYSIS 8UTPUT 
INFB G~IO SIZE: TRACT 
T I ~ELI NESS: 30 DAYS 
.UPDATE fREQ; BNCE DUR I NG EACH' PERI 90 BELflw; 
I DUR'AT IBN: JU'l, AJG. JAN 1 YE4.R EvERY 5 YEARS. I 




,_ .-..-.. __ ._. ..... .., ..... , ____ .. "'1 t __ ~~_4 ...-'l~ ... ~!:-t,A J 1. :lr! "" 
UISS!S~/JS£R ~O"3EN: Fe~EST 1.a . . ," 
~AJS~ ~ISS!~~: SJ~vEY AN) MO~ITO~ F9~EST L~ND Ta P~EPA~E FaRECASTS aF TIMBER ?~BDUCTI9~, CLASSIFY AREAS ACC9~DI~3 
T3 PRODUCTIVE STATUS, AND ASSESS TME EFFICIE~CY AND ECOLOGICAL SSUNDNESs aF TI~6ER PRBOUCTI9N A~' HA~VESTI~G 
c~EqATI3~~. 
SPECIFIC USER TAS~l STATE AG./Fe~. ~EPTS. 
~E~~~APHIC C~VE~AGE: 
LeCATI9Nl FO~~STED A~EAS I~ INDIVIJUAL STATES III TEST SITES 
AR~A (~M·.2)1 3.0 X 10 •• 6 III 3'0 X 10**3 ~ATITUDE; WITHI~ 28.5.72 DE3~EE5 
FREaJE~CY: a~E DAY (DvRING THE PE~19D(S) BE~9W) 
OJ~ATIe~: MAY,JJL,)EC 
~EASUREMENTS (REMeTE): 
,..;~ ~.l'\ ... ~I:","C.1 ~:':I "~!I.Tv._.Af\.1v ___ I\J,e._f~'_ ":1:"'\ ~t:"f'!~r"t:"t"" rlt:"!""' _"'-L1'-
qESeLUTi;~:;~FR~~: 20 METERS III 5 V,ETERS RES3LUTieN~~icReWAVEi 50-METERS~ 
DISTI~jUIS4t~3 CHARACTERISTICS: SPECTRAL SIG~AT.URE 1 1 SpATIAL SIG~ATURE 
SCATTERING CReSS SECTleN (MW) I 
SPECTRAL BANDS: 
~IG~FREQ (MICR9NS): .S3 •• S8 .64-.69 .72-~76 ·~0.1'1 1.S-1.g 2'0.2.6 8'0·14'0 t------- ---
~A~Ie~ETRIC A:CUNACY: ~/A 
~EASu~EMENTS (AUXI~IARY): 


















GEeXET~IC PREPRSCESSlNGI 3 ~ LeCA~ MAP GRID q9TATEJ (E.G. ~A~S APPReAC~) 
RA~13METRIC ?RE?~9CESSI~G: lB ~ RE~ATIVE ATM!lSPHERE CALIB~ATleN Te INTERNA~ STANDARD (FRAME T9 FRA~EI 
-, 
"EXTRACTIVE PReCEssp.jG: 1 I 
-~' 
I~Fe TYPE: 3.1.1 FeREST I~VENT3~y 13•1•5 FS~EST INVENTDRY 13.2.4 TI~BER YIEL~ 3.3.1 F9~EST STRESS TE:H~I~UE: 3A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC~· l5B-EST!MATSRS (SPCiSPAfTEM) 13AaSUp PAT RCG (Sf~C) : 33~SUP pAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TE~) 
- -3~S;- -'+ ~I~-R- -2--¥.I""- - - - ~I~!~ - - - -4-V~I~~R_ - 4-V~1~2~~ ~ ---
INFe TYPE: 3.3.2 FfHEST STRESS 13.3.6 FOREST STi~"ESS 1 3•S•5 selL CI\PABII.ITY 13.6;S pi'lE:!='lTAT I !I"l TECH~I~UE: 3B-SJP PAT QCG {SPC/SPA,TEM)13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) : lA~MAN tNT {CeLaR A6D VIEWI 15A~ESTIMAT§~S (SPEC) 
- ~~: - -2-V-H>-\l:-;;t- ~IR-1~ - - ~ISo\HR-2 -"4+1 - - - ..:a-VI+.>o-l~- - - - - La. M+E- - - - - -
INFe TYPE: 3.6.6 PRECIPITATieN 13 .10.1 GRSSU~DS INVEN 13010'2 G~SSLNDS INVEN 1 3.10.3 GRSSC~:)S lW~\I TECH\lI~UEI SA-ESTIMATORS (SPEC)' 13A~SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 1 3A~SJP pAT ~:3 'SP~C) 
- ~.;~ _. ~"!T€- - - - - -14-l,1.{5-li+'<~ ~ - - - I-'I .... '.'!~R--<! ~ - - -4V~i4-i1--'41~- - - --
INFO TYPE: 3.16.4 3~SSL\lJS INVEN 1 3.10,S G~SSLNDS IHVEN 13.7.1 SJ~ RELIF +DRAN peT 13.7.2 S0R ~ELIF +~RA~ ?!IT 
TECH\tIQUE; 5f;-ESTI'1AT6RS (SPEC) IS5-EST1MAT9RS (SPC,SPA,TEM) : 1!:l-MA'J TNT (6+(1 IMAGE INTRP)11A~"'A\I PIT (C9Le~ A:l:> viEW) -3-0\~:- -2-V~1;;"""2~1~1~ -1.2....l,4S~- - - - - +-VI~R- - - -- --I4-V~lH-- -" - .... -- -- -, - .... 
INF9 TYPEI ' I 1 1 . 
T!:,CHNI~UE: ·1 I" I 
BA~DS: 1 I 
SUTPUT p~eDUCTS: 
Fe~MAT: C3 RECRDED STAT ANA~YSIS aUTP~T 
I~re G~ID SIZE: TRACT . 
TiMELINESS: 90 DAYS 
UPDATE FREO: e~CE )J~ING EAC~ PERIeD 
DU~ATI~N: ~AR~A~G,SCT 1 Y!:.AR EvE~Y 5 


















~ISSl~NIUSE~ ~U~~ER; FJ~EST t.g 
~AJ~~ ~lSSI9~: SJ~VEY A~~ ~e~ITBq F9QEST L~NO T9 pqEPA~E F9RECASTS BF TI~aEH PReDUCTIe~. CLASSIFY AREAS ACCSRDIN3 
T~ ~~5~UCTIVE STATUS, .~J·~SSESS T~E EFfICIh~CT A~J lca~9~lCA~ SBUNDNESs OF TIMBER PR3~UCTIeN A~J ~A~VESTI~G 
qD~~&TTU·- " " . 
SPECIFIC usER TAS~i TVA 
r,E~GRA?HIC CSVERA3E: 
Le:AtlSN: F5~EST[D A~EAS I~ SE ALAI ~Y, TE~N, ~C, SC III lEST SITES 
~REA (~M*.2); 3.0 X 10 •• 5 IIIS-O X 10 •• 2 -
FREJUE~CY: ONE DAY (DuRING THE PERIOD(S) BELeW) 
DURATIe~: HAY,JUL,)EC 
~EASUREMENrs (RE~eTE): 
~ATITUDE; wITHIN 28.5~57 DEGREES 
TI~E OF DAY: * 1200 * SUN A~GLE > 30 DEGleOLIQUITY: ANy (VIS~IR) 30 DEGREES eFF NADIR (~w) 
~~scLurlc~~~IJH r~~~: aRE: r:;-;{5I71 5 MET~qs IkES5LUIIeN-~Ic~e~AVE: ~;) --P,ET[~~ 
QISTIN3UIS~I~3 CHA~ACT[MISTICS' sPECTRAL SIGNATuqb 




HIG" FREQ (MIC~eNS): .53~.58 _64_.69 .72-'76 'SO-1-1 1-5-4-8 2-0.2-6 800-14-0 
t"~:J, 
~; 
I- - - ~r:rt~WAVrr-Xi\:' ~AT --- - - - - - -'- -- - -- -#- - --, -- - -- -- ----
~~JltM~I~I~ ~L~~~A~r; ~/A 
'EASU~EME~TS (AUXILIARY): 
GReJ~D ca~TReL pSIN~~ 
TepeGRAP~Y 
'ATA PRQCE5SINGI _ 
I 
:AT~eSPHERIC VISI91LITY 







+ NET RADIANCE 1 U"lDERSTeRY 
I 
I 
GEe~ETRIC PREPRSCESSING: 3-~ LBCAL MAP GRID RBTATED (E.G. LARS APPROACH) 
VEG TYPE 
I 
IseIL. TYPE I - -
, 
• 
RAOI9~ETRIC PREPReCESSING: '19 • RELATIVE ATM9S P HERE CALI8RATIBN TG INTERNAL STANDARD (FRAME Te FRA~E' 
ExTRACTIVE PReCESSING: 
INFBTYPE: S_1.1 FSREST INVE~T8~y 13.1.5 Fe~EST INVENTeRY 13.2.4 TI~BER YIELD 13,3,1 F~REST STRESS TEC~~I~UE: ·3A-SUP·PAT RCG (SPEC) 153-ESTl~ATeRS (SPC,SPA,TEM) 13A -SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 133.SJP pAT ReG -(SPC,SPA,TE~) 
3A\)S:- 4 VIS';IR <: MIR 12 VIS~.R 14 VIS"lIR 2 MIR 12 VIS"lIR 2 '1I~..J.. T" 
-rNFO'"-T'fPE:-;--:r;"2 rc'<E51' ~ES:;- - -13-;-:j-br~ES"'-STms- i305.-S- sort Vit'AmlTY - j"'3";'6t5 p"E:ipfTATI9~- - --
TECH"lIQUE: sa-sup PAT RCG 1SPC,SPA,TEM) 13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 11A.MAN JNT Ice~eR ADD VIEW) ,5A,ESTIMAT9RS (SPEC) 
aA\;L)S: .2 VISNIR 2 MIR 1 TH 14 VIS~I~ 2 ~IR 13 VIS!ljIR .2 HIC 
- '"MFOTym '"3t6;"b ~mlrnIGN - -13';TIlor msCNos 1'NVm- 13."'10';2- GRSsLNDs lNV~ - 01003 GRss!.'ns~v~'-
TECH~I~UE: 5~~ESTIMATBRS (SPEC) 13A.SUP PAT RCG (SPEC} 13A-SUP PAT RC~ (SPEC) ,3A~SUP pAT RC3 (SP~:) 
BA~DS: 2 ~IC ,,+ VIS\lIR 2 ·'1lq .4 VIS\iIR 2 MIR ,4 VIS~IR 2 '11'< 
- !!'FCTyPE1 301(j,"':; l8s'S"C';-.;iJ'.jJ.~\I- -13;-m.;- ~sC'iDs mE'Fr - ,307, 1 SLJ:r-R [[TF +DRANPer ~7't"2SJR ~L 'F-+bR~ peT - -
TECH~IQUE: 5A-ESTI~AToRS {SPEC} 158-ESTIMAT5RS (SPC,SPAtTEM) 'lB~MA!Ij INT (BT~ IMAGE INTRP)I.APoMA\I I~T (CeLBR A)) VIEW) 
~"~.,..". ~I~R_2!!.!R_l~ _ -L.2~S~ _____ IL1'~R_ _ _ _1;LVl..§jJ'L- _ . ____ _ 
~"Fu I Tr-t:.1 1 I ' 
TECHN DUE I _I , I 
a~'JDS: _ , I 
3U1PUT PR9vUCTS: 
FeRMAT: C3 RECRDED STAT ANALYSIS eUTPJT 
I~Fe GRID SIlEI TRACT 
TI'lELI~ESS: 90 DAYS 
UPvATE FRE~: e~CE )vRING EACH PERIDD BELew 
D~RATI3'J: MAR'AVG,3CT·~'YEA~ EVERY 5 YEARS 
'lISSION/~5ER ~U'l9EQ: F9REST 1·9 I 

















"1ISS I "WtJS;:::RI\IUM~ER ;F3"'05T1'10 ". 
~AJaR ~ISSIe~: S~~VEY ~~) ~eNIT~~ FJR~ST ~~~D T6 ~~EPA~E FBRECASTS SF TIMBER P~60UCTl~~, C~ASSIFY AREAS ACC~RDI~3 
T3 ~~e)UCTIVE STATUS, ANJ ASSESS THE EFFICIENCY A~O Ece~eGICA~ seUNDNESS 5F TIMaER PReDUCTI5N A~' HARVESTI~G 
:JI""'::..-< '" I 1 ":""'-:J • 
SP'OCIFIC USER TASK: ~~~dER C~IS 
GEeG~A?HIC C~VE~A3E: 
Le:ArI~~: PRIVATE ~S~DI~GS /1/ TEST SITES 
A~EA t~"·.2): 1.0 x 10 •• 6 III 1.0 X 10.*3 
F~EQUE~CY: o~l DAY (D~RING THE PERIeO(S) BELe~) 
DJ~ATI31\1: ~AY'JtJL/D[C 
~ATITUDE; wITHIN 28.5~72 D~GREES 
"!EAS~~~~E~~Sl"'\!~~M~T~;~'" J& CII'-1 l\lf:1 t:" .... ")" "C"GI qg,1 .!)lltTy. 11\1.., ~_'P' ":In :')t::'~t:: ___ ~~\.J~....!...!:l. ,~. 
~ES9LUTI9~-HI3H FR~J: 20 METEQS /11 5 ~ETE~S IRESSLUTI5Np"1ICR6WAVE: 50 METE~S 
• I 
JIStINGUISHI~3 CHA~ACTERISTICS: SPECTR~L SIG~ATURE ISpATIAL ~IG~ATURE 
SCATTERING CRBSS SECTI6N (M~) 1 
SPECTRA~ BAN~S: . 
HIGrl F~E~ tHl:RBNSll .53-.58 .6'-.69 '72-,76 ~80-1'1 1.5-,.8 2.0~2.6 8,0-1'.0 
r-------
... trp~·_~J..vr' ! __ x.' ~..\:'Ar 
RADI~METRIC ACC~~ACY: N/A 
~E.SV~EMENTS (~UXILIAqYl; 









I IINCOMING + NET RADIANCE 
I 
~E9MET~IC PRE~R5CE5SING; 3 ~ LeCA~ MAP GRID RBTAT~' (E.G. LARS APPROACH) 
1 




1 • ISS!I. TV?!'; 
I 
I 
RADIBMETRIC p~EP~eC~SSING: til ~ RE~ATIVE ATMeSPHERE CALIBBAT!6N TO INTERNAl. STANDARD (FRAME TO FRA~EI 
r 
EXTRACTIVE PR~CESSI~G: 1 1 I~Fe TyPE: 3.1.1 FOREST I~VENTO~Y 13•1 • 5 FOREST INVENTORY 13.2.4 TIMBER YIELD 3.3.1 FB~EST iT~ESS TECrl~IJUE: 3A-SUP PAT ~C3 (SPEC) ~53-ESTl~ATeRS tSPC,SPA,TEMl 13A.SUA PAT RCG (SPEC) :33~SUP ~AT q:S (S?C,5~A,TE~) 
- -iOA~;- ~ ~·'lI .. :O- a ..... :q~ - - - (l.....ltI~~ - -,,- -- -4-VI~~ ~ - - ~V~IR-~ ~ -+- 'F+- - - -
I"Fo TYPE: 3.3.2 FOREST'STRESS 13.3.6 FOREST STRESS 13•5 • 5 S5IL CAPABILITY 13.6.5 pqE:IPITHI9~ TECH~I~UE: 3a~SJP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEMl!3A-SUP PAl RCG (SPEC) :lA-MAN !NT (Ce~9R AD' VIEW) 15A~ESTIMAT5~S (SPEC) 
- +A.~ - ....... V~I ...... *-JI\I~I4W - -4~5.lUR--2 l4.+-'C - - +-J.IIS->+JR- - - - - !+.M~ - - - --
INFO TYPE: 3.6.6 PRECIPITATION 13.10'L G~SSLNDS INVEN 13.16'2 GRSSL~DS INVEN 13.10.3 GRSSI.~'S I~V~~ TECH~I~UE: 5A-ESTI~AT3RS (SPECi 13A-SUP'PAT RCG (SPECl 13A~5U? PAT RCG (SPEC) 13A~SU? pAT ~:G (SPEC) 
- ~"'~ - ~~ - - - - _14..lL+~~ ~ _ - _ I'l-,....\{·I~R --a. ~ - - - L....V~~2-!4I~- - - - -
lNF5 TYPE: 3.10. 4 GqSSL~DS INVEN 13.10.5 GR5S~NDS INVEN 13.7,1 SJ~ RELIF +DRAN peT 13.7.2 SUR ~E~'F +)~~~ ?~T 
TEC~~IJJEI ~~·ESTIMATeKS (SPEC) 15g-EST!~AT8RS (SPC,SPA,TEM) :1B-MA~ tNT (B+W IMAGE INTRP)11A.MA~ l~T (Ce~B~ ')) ~JEW) 
~~- ~~1---2~R-l~ --1..2..lL+S~_ - - - ~I~R_ - -- --I~~R-- - _____ _ 




FeRMAT: C3 RECRDED STAT ANA~YSIS SUTPJT 
I~F8 G~ID SIZE: TRACT 
TIME~I~ESS: 30 DAYS 
JPDATE FREQ: S~CE DURING EAC~ PERISD 
DU~ATIO~: JU~;AJG/JA~ 1 yEAR EvE~Y 5 





J PAGE 93 
, 










~ISSI~"JSER ~W~SE~I ¥9H~ST ~'1 
~AJ5~ MI5SI~~1 ~~~IT~~ r~~~ST .A~~ G~ASS~A~'/5RUSHL~~' A~EAS ,e ASSESS I~SECT, ?lSEASE, A~D ST~ESS OA~AGE, 
SPECl-IC USE~ TAS~; ulA IA7- _uK~ST AN' RA~GE FIRE DETECT leN AND PRES~PPREsSleN 
~EEG~AO~IC C~VEQA3~: 
~'CATiD~; .CRESTE, LAN~S e. INJIA~ RESERVATIB~S 
A~EA «~'*a); 5.3 X'lO.14 LATIT~DE; wIT~IN 28,5.57 DEGREES 
-RE~uE~CY: B~E DAY (D~RIhG THE PERI5D(S) BE~5W) 
'v~ATI9~: APR-JJ~ , 
~EASJqE~ENTS (RE~DT~): 
TI~( fl. PAY; 060~'1200 BSLI~UITY: ANy (VIS.IR) 30 ?EGREES B~_ NAJIR (~~) 
~~S3LUrla~-~lj~ F~£y: 10 M~rE~5 
JISnl',:;UISHr,::; Ci-lA"ACT~RISTlCS: T~[R'1AL RADIA\i~E 
S?~CTRAL BANDSI 
~ESBLUTIeN-~lc~e~AVEI 30 11!:::T£'lS 
,SPECTRAL SIGNATURE 
I 
HIGH FRE~ ('1ICR5NS): .53-.58 *64-.69 .72-.76 '80~1'1 1.5-1.8 2'0-2,6 8'O~14'0 
I- - - i'ITV"':lITvET""Xi"r :<,OAK - - - - -
~~UI~~clrtIC M~~~RA:f: O.~ ~ (Ih~~~ l~) 
~EASJ~E~ENTS (AUXILIARY): 
W~TER VAP5R + TEM? p~eF 



















GEeMET~Ic PREP~eCESSINGI 3 • ~BCAL MAP GRID RBTATE~ (E.G. ~ARS APPRBACH) 
RAri~M2TRIC PREPR2C~5S1~G: 18 • RE~ATIVE'ATMOSDHE~£ CALIBRATION T3 INTERNAL STANDARD (FRAME T6 FRAME) 
2A • (1 THERMAL) ABseLUTE ATMOSPHERE EFFECT REMflVA~ 
EXTRACTIVE PReCESSI~G: I, 
l~~BTYPE: 3.3.1 _e~EST STRESS 13.3.2 FOREST STRESS 13•3.6 FBREST STRESS 13,11,1 GR5SL~J ST~ESS 
TECH'JIJUE: 3S-5U? DAT ReG (SPC,S?AITEMI133-StJD PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,Tr:M~ 13A-SUD PAT RCG ('SPEC) 13a .. sup pAj RC3 (SP:,S:lA,TE'1) 
'.~, 
8",,,,D5: 2 VISNI'l 2 l'.Iq 1 lH 12 vIS~TR 2 ~qR 1 Td.. 14 VISNIR 2 MIR 12 VIS\lIR 2 'lIt< ....1. T4 
.,."nrT7Pt::'.lTo2i;R~"iJ'5"T~- -13";Tl;'T 'l;RSSLND srnE.~ - 8.1109 ~s"Cm.lSThE~ - j'3.1i!10G;r5Si.~) STRETs ---
TECH~IJUE: 3S-SJP PAT RCG (SPC~SPA'TEMI15U-EST'MAT8RS JSPC,SPA,TEH) ISB.ESTIMAT6RS (SPC,S?A,TEM) 15A.ESTIMAT~~S (SPEC) 
BANDS: 2 VIS:-;IR 2 MIR 1 TH 11 TH ;> HIC 12 V!SNIR 11 TH 
- ~FnY~: - ,- - - - - - "I - - - - - - - 1- - - - - - -.- - - - - --
TECH!II1QUE: I I 1 
3A~OS: 1 I I 
- ""nFSlym - - - - - -. -. - - - 1- - - - - - - -1- ---- - - - - --
TECH,"'l~UE: • I • 
8A"'D5: • I 1 
-nilFO'T'{'I"E:": ---- - - - --- - --- -- - - - - - - ----1- -- - --- - 0:---TECH~IqUE: .\ :. I 
BANOS I 1 I 
",UTPJT P"~DUCTS I 
F~~~AT: C6 RECBRDED BTHER PHVS "EAS 
I~-B GqlD SIZE: TRACT 
Tl~ELINESSI 90 OAYS 
U~DATE FREO: e~CE A.YEAR 
DiJJ.lATlflNI '-lAo 








'1ISSIe~/JSE~ ~U"'8E'<-: P!)KEST 2.2 
~AJ3~ ~ISS1B~: MB~ITe~ F5RESr ANJ G~ASSLA'~/aRUS~LA~D AREAS T9 ASSESS I~SECT, nISEASE, A~~ STRESS OA~AGE~ 
SPECIFIC USE~ TAS~t ~PS IB1A~ C9NTR~L 9F ExeTIC I~~ECTS AND DISEASES 
G£e5~A~~IC C~VERA~E: 
19CATI~~: NATI9~AL ?AR~ F3~ESTS 
AREA «M-.21: 6.1 X 1C'.~ 
FREQU5~CY: 9NE DAY (O~RING THE PE'<19D(SI BEL9W) 
D~~AjI9~: ~P'<-JJ~ 
'1EASJREMENTS (RE'I9TE): 
y., •• :- 1\:- !"':AV~ ~"""'a."='''''' 
~ESBLJTl'~.HIS~ FqEQ: 10 ~ETERS 
DISTINGUISHI~S CHA~ACT~RISTICS: THER~AL RADIA~CE 
SPECTRAL 9At-JDS: 
~ATITUDE; WITHIN 28.5~72 DEGREES 
L_~L !~I L! T"~ A.~v __ ' V~ t:. __ , o::t--.1 __ ~n-----"~!:::n:·;:'"e: n:""'-




~IGH FRE~ (HICRBNSI: .53-,58 '64p,69 .72-.76 .80-1'1 1.5-1.82.0.2.6 8'0-14'0 
... --- - 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - ------ - - - - - - -- -- -- - - - - --
.,..:>n.',I,ttC. ~ 
'<AJle~ET~rt ACCU'<ACY: u.5 K IT"IERI1 IRI 
~EAS~REMENTS (AUXILIA~YI: 
WATER VAPeR + TEMP p~eF 
TREE CANepy TEHPERATJRE 













:lSSECT P~ESE~CE • ~,~ 
- 1 
1 
G£eMET~IC PREPR3CESS]NG; 3 
RADI~HETRIC pi<EPReCESSI~GI 
~ ~eC~L MAP GRID R9TATEJ rE.G. LARS APPRBACHI 
18 " RELATIVE ATMSS?~ERE CAlloRAT~eN TO INTER~A~ STANDARD (FRAME Te FRAME) 
2A .. (1 THERMALl_ Ae'HlLUT£ ATM5SPHERE EFFECT REMeVAL 
- . I 
EXTR"CT I VE PR!lCESS I 'lG: I I I 
l~Fe TYPE: 3.3.1 F~~EST ST~ESS 3.3.2 FOREST STRESS 13.3.6 F6i<EST STRESS .3.11'1 GRSSL~~ ST~ESS TECH~I~UE: 3a-sup PAT ReG (S?C,S?A'TEMI\3a-sup PAT ReG (SPC,SP",TEMI13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPECI .33-SUP pAT ~CG (S?:,S=A,TE~' 
- ____ A~:- ~ ¥+eNR- ~1~14"'- - - ~I~R--2 4R -4-T.I.I- - -'+-VI~~ ~ - - - -2-V~I~2..1o!-R ~ i-t- - ---I~F9 TYPE: 3'11..2 GRSSLNJ STRESS 13.11.3 G~SSLND STRESS 13• 11 • 9 GqSSLND STRESS 13,11'10 G~SS~~D STRESS TECH~IQUE: 3B-SUPPAT RCG (SPC.SPA'TEMIISS~EsTtMATeRS (SPC.SPA,TEHI :SBpEST1MATBRS (SPC,SPA,TEMI ISA_EsTIMATeqs (SPEC) 
- ~~ - .:e-V~I-+- iH'lI~l-+! -1-4<i-4 ~ - - - - -e-v1~R- - - - - 4-n+- - - - --
tNF6 TYPE: I I • 
TECH~IJUE: I I 1 _-_ ~'>I~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _I _______ 1________ __________ _ 
I'>IF6 TYPE; 1 : I TECH~I~uE: I • : -s..t.~- ------ -..1. ____ --- - - --- -----




Fe~MAT: 61 MAPS CH"ND A~D/eR MACHINE) 
INFa G~ID SIZE: 50 METER 
Tl~ELI~ES51 90 DAYS 
UP.:lATE F'{EGlI e"CE A YEAR 
D0RATltI'Il ~/A. 
>11 ss I !:\ilus::q Nt)'!i3E,,: F'jHFST ?. 2 J PI.(;:: 95 
~< 





--- ,.,.>~ . ",>.riO~·l~1i? ~ 1, lit; .,' D l~j '-~- ::::-~'::':::::tr.!1l!!;ii=,",::::::' __ •. _. __ ~-:::::~;;::·;:::::c..:.::::; .'" = ..... =---="""-"'. __ .-':=' -b - =:::r'.r~~~=;::.~::;::~~~.~; ~~:IP~::!:'~Jl!t 
VI551e~/JSl~-~U"3[q: F9REST 2.3 
~AJ~R ~ISSIO~: ~3~!T~~ F~~~ST A~) GRASSLA~~/oR~SYL~~D ARFAS Ttl ASSESS !NSECT~ DtSEASE, AND ST~ESS DAMA~E, 
SPECIFIC USER TA5<: elM Iva- Fe~£ST DEVELOPME~T AN' PR9TECTION (tlREG9N AND CALIFeR~IA), 
3E9G~A?HIC ceVE~A3E: 
L!!CATI5"<l FORf.STEJ'LA;\l(}S (jI: !JR[G!lN AND CAl.IFOR\lIA 
"'~EA I<M··2): 3.0 x 10"5 l.ATlTJDE: wITHIN 28,5.,57 OEG~EES 
FRE~JE\I~~l ONE DAY (DuRING THE PERIOO(S) BElO~) - - -
DJRATIO\l: APR-JJ~ 
~EASUREME~TS (Rl~9TE): 
TIxE eF .;:lAY: 06:)::l11200 ~aLlQUITY: ANy eVIS-IR) 30 DEGREES eco , !IIA,T:? r'l.rl 
__ t.;;'h.vTi:J"-r' • .lti "',i;:J; 1:) M:"llo{::; I<ES3l.UTlflN-111c"e"'AVi:.; 30 t1ETEP.S 
DISTL~SUISHI~3 CHA~ACTERISTICS: THERMAL RADIANCE lSPECTqA~ SIGNATURE 
, 
SPECTRAL aA~uSI . 
HIGH FREQ (MIc~eNS): .53-.58 .64-.69 .72-.76 .?0-1'1 1·5-\.8 2.0-2.6 8'0-14.0 
,F 
I----.,..,...- __ ~-- -- - ----- -- ____ - -- -'- - - - - - - ---M!l..n5"AVt.: 1"_ "A'-lAo{ ,-
I'CAJ1.:;nt:.IHIL " ..... v"A;,.r. ",~ :< (IH:."r1 1'"<) 
uEASJREMt.NTS (A0XILIA~Y)1 : ' , I 
~ATE~ VAP3R + TEMP PRfiF IAT~SSPHERIC VISIBILITY IGR3UND ceNT~3L peINTS ,SITE CHARACTERISTICS IJNSECT P~ESE~CE • "~ _ 
TREE CANepy TEMPERATURE 1 , I ' 
1 , , : 
DATA pq!CESSl~G; . 
GEeMET~IC PREPReCE3S1~G: 3 ~ LSCAL MAP GRID RSTATEJ (E.G. l.ARS APPRBACH) 
RADI3HETRIC PREP~eCESSI~G: 16 ~ R£~ATIVE ATM5S P HEHE CAl.IBRArIeN T9 INTERNAL STANDARD (FRAME T6 F~A~E) 
2A • (1 THERMAL) ABS~LUTE ATMOSPHERE EFFECT REM5VAL 
EXTRACTIVE PR'3CE5SI~G; , , . ' I 
1\;1":3 TYPE: 3.301 F"e~EST STTIESS 13.3.2 Fe~EST STRESS '3.3.6 F6REST ST~EsS 13.11.1 GRSSl.~"· STRESS TEC4~IJUE: 33-SJP PAr RCG (SPC,S?A,TEM) 13a-SJo PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEM) '3A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) '3S~SUP pAT RtG (SPC/5PA,TE~1 
aA~'JS: 2 VIS~I" 2 MIR 1 T~ 12 V1S~TR 2 '1IR 1 TH '4 VIS'HR 2 ..,IR '2 VIS~I'i-2.:ll3 ~ T..L 
--r'lnrTY?t::":r.ff;ZIj=lSsCNI),,3'rR"ITs- -,3-;rl;"J" w<SSlND mESS - 8.118 GRSs"CN:>'S'fRESs - i3.'li-;to GRSSi..~J STRE5S ---
TECH"-!I~UEI 39~SUP PAT RCG (S?C,SPA/TEM) ISB-ESTP1AT9RS (SPC.SPA,TEMl ISB-ESytMATBR5 (SPC,SPA,TEM) ,5A .. ESTIMA.T9~S (SPEC) 
_ ~. ~~ ~ .L.v~I~.~I~1..!.!:i __ 11...lt'.....5. !:1LC ____ IDI2!i!R _____ !.LTL __ , ___ -...:.._ 
. ,'1F"u IYrd I , , 
TECH~IQUEJ , I 1 
SA'DS: I I • 1 _ 
-~FnYm --------1 ---- ----1- - ---- --,- ---- -- --
TECH>.JI:.UE: 1 I I . 
BAl\DS: '" , _ --y\jF"nY~1 ------- --r- --- ---,- - -- - --1--- - ---...",.. 
TECH"W;)UE: ,I . , ' I 
aA.tI;OSj 1 , I . 
8UTPUT PR30'JCTS: 
FOR!",AT I C6 REceRPEO eTHER PH.YS HEllS I 
I~F"O GRID SIZE: TRACT 
TI~ElI~ESSI 90 DAY~ 
U~DATE FRE:: e~CE A YEAR I 
"'J~ATI!lN: NIb, 







~I;S!~"US~R ~UM3ER: f5REST 2. 4 
~AJ3R ftISSIeN: MS~ITSR FtlREST A~~ GRASSLA~J~3qUS4~AND AREAS Te ASSESS INSECT~ DISEASE, A~D STRESS DA~AGE. 
SPECIFIC USER TASK: uSFS IA~- INSECT A~D DISEASE C~NTK~L IN TIMBER AREA 
GESG~APHIC CSVE~A3£: 
LaCATI~~: ~ATr9~'L FtlRESTS AND SqASSLANDS 
AR~A «M··21: 7.7 X 10--S 4ATITUDEI W~THIN 28,5~57 ~EGREES 
fqEQUE~CY: 9NE )AY (DuRINS T~E ?E~19D(S) BELBw) 
DUQATIaN: AP~-JUL 
~EAS~RE~ENTS (RE~~TEl: 
C"\!11,. ... 11 • .,. ...... -.\.' ..... ,,,,,e_tO; ?'" ~t"~t;'::"C'c: q-C- \1A"". 
-...--' ..... ~ .;,. .... _---
RESeLUT!fi~-HIS4 Fq£o: 10 ~ETERS 
DISTINGUISHi~3 C~ARACiER1STICS: THERMAL RADIA~CE 
SPECTRAl, SANDS: 
_ .. -.-'"' ..... -.~- i 




HIGH FREa (MICR9NS)1 .53-.58 .6' •• 69 '72-~76 .80-1'1 1·5.1.g 2'0-2.6 8·O-1~.O 
I 
r- -,---- ----------------..,Tr-O~,.'A"=_· v. j" .... },":) 
RA~I~~ETRIC ACCUqACY: 0.5 K (THE~M IR) 
~EASUREME~TS (AUXILI~RY); 
~AT~R v~peR + TEMP pqOF 




IATM9SPrlERIC VISI31LITY , 
1 
I 
:GR3UND CONTRBL PBINTS 
1 
GEa~ETqIC PREPR9CESSING: 3 - LeCAL MAP GRID ReTATl~ (E.G •. ~AqS APPRBAC~) 
1 
1 SITE CHARACTERISTICS I " 
, 
I 
: INSECT P~ESE~CE + 
1 
I 
RADI9METRIC p~EpRetEsSING: ld ~ RE~ATIV~ A!~aS~HERE CALIBRATION T6 INTERNAL STANDARD (FRAME Te FRAME) 
2A - (1 T~~~~ALI ABseLuTE ATMOSPHERE EFFECT REMeVAL 
I 
I." ..,~'" 
EXTRACTIvE p~eCESSI~G: I I I~F9 TYPE; 3.3.1 FeREST STRESS 13 • 3 • 2 F9REST STRESS ,3.3.6 FBREST STRESS 3.11.1 GHSSLN1 STRESS 
TECY'IJUE: 3U-SuP PAT RCG (SPClSPA,TEMI139-SUP PAT RCG (SPC.SPA.TEM)13A~SUP PAT RC3 (SPEC) :3a~sup PAT ReG (SPt,S~A,TE~) 
- ~~:- -2 \4-ll~~ ~I;o..-l...;.;.o - - 2:-lI1~,R-2~R-4-?o!- - ___ V~I~~!<- - _ ~V~IR-2~~. ~ ---
INF6 TYPE: 3.11.2 GRSsL~D STRESS 13.11·3 GKSSLND STRESS 1 3' 11 '9 GRSSLND sTRESS 13.11'10GRSSL~' STRESS TECH~IQuE; 33-SJP PAT RCG (SPC.SPA'TE~115a-ESTJMATeRS (SPC.SPAlTEMl :5B-EST/MAT8RS (SPC,SPA,TEM) '5AwESTIMAT9~S ISPE~' 
-·-&AI~; - -e-Vts-~~ .e4\1"'-l~ - -l-+1i~ .lI4-c- - - - .:e-VI~R- - - - - !.4-TW- - - - - ~ 
!NFB TYPEI I, I I 
TECH~ lOUE: I , , ~"~ , , , -I'. 
- ~;Bry;E: - - - - - - - -, - - - - - - ,- - - - - - - -, - ---- - - - - - . I ; 
tECH~IQUE: I : I ~~: __ ' ______ --L ________________ 1 _________ __ 
I'If8 TYPE; I I : . I :t 
TECH'lJIJUEI ., I, 
BA'>!DS: 'I
!UTP~T PR6)UCTS; 
FeRMAT: C6 REcaRDED eTHER PHYS r.EAS 
I'F6 GRID SIZE; TRACT 
TIMEL1'lESS: 90 DAYS 
UPDATE FREQ; BNCE A YEAR 
DURATI~N: N/A • 
~ISSI2"USER ~UM3E~: F3RSST 2'~ T 
-,' 
P~GE 97 









-- ;-r' ~, 
. ~ ~ r'< • '1~ I, ~ ~ f it3 
• r":<. (1"f": ~ f\-. t .. l. ~,~, - . t t ~w ,. w l '. '", ~ ':.. ' .~ 1'!" 
~h.::r.L~.::~..e4U~~!.~!"~!t.~~~MI'r,~~:r~-:; .. J.;,;~.+-"'"~~~!T'"~~'tT.~.z.::!:~~_.4 .. ~~"~~.l~~e;.~~~~'-"_'r-.~ .. " .. w.,.< .. __ u:~~~~~==~..n:;:=-~~~~-'·"~~ 
,~:!:-;.. 
~I5SI5~/~SE~ NUM~E~: ~'NEST 2.5 
-AJ9~ Mf5SIB~: Me~ITeR F9QEST A~) 3~~SSLA~)/9~JS~L~~) 'QEAS T8 A3SESS I~SECJ, DISEASE, A~D STQESS DA~A3!, 
SPECIFIC USE~ T,S<: USFS I 82d~ INSECT AND DISEASE RESEA~CH 
3E~G~APH!C C~VEqA~~: 
LeCATlj~: S~LLCTE~ TEST SITES l~ ~ATI5~AL "eQESTS 
AREA «~~'2l: l~Q ~ 10.*3 ~ATITUDE: wITHIN 28~S~S7 DEGREES 
FR~QUE~CY: B~e DAY (DURING THE PERIBD(S) BELSW) 
DU~'TI9Nr APR-JU~ 
~ElSUR~~ENTS (REM9TEl: 
TI~E OF DAV: ~60J'1200 8GLIOU\TY: ANV eVIS-IR) 3~ DEGREES B'~ NA)lR I~Nl 
,,!o,;:;Lvrre-';-HT:h fr\:'';: ;, .1'~TE~" 
DlSTIN~UISHIN3 C~ARA:TERISTICS: THERMAL RAOIAN~E 
SPECTRl\C~ANOS: 
"t:.:S:;LU! r30'll-'-:lC~tlo'/AI/E; 30 -~ETERS 
:SPECTRA~ SIG~ATURE 
I 
HIG~ FREJ t"IC~QNS): .53-.58 064-.69 .72-;76 '80-1'1 1.5-,.3 2.0-2.6 8'O~1"0 
I- - - r.rc~e~ET"xl't:' ~Ar - - - --
KAulaH~t~lC A~L~'ALY: Q.? ~ ll~{~~n lriJ 
~EA3U~EME~TS (~UX1LIA~Y): 











I INSECT PRESENCE + L,3C 
I 
3EeMSTRIC PR~~P5CE5SI~G: 2 ~ REMAP INT~ GEeGRAPHIC caeROINATES (E.G. ERTS PRECISle~) 
I 
ITREE CA~9?Y TEM~ERAT~RE 
I 
. , 
~ADISMETRIC P~EPRDC~SSI~G: 18 - ~E~ATIVE ATM9SP~ERE CALIB~ATle~ T9 INTER~AL STANDARD (FRAME Te FRA~El 
2A ~ (1 THERMALl ABSBL~TE ATMOSPHERE EFFECT REMeVA~ 
EXTRACTIVE PR9CESSI~G: 
IN.3 TYPE: 3.301 FO~EST STRESS 13.3.2 Fe" ... ST STRESS 13 •3.6 F6REST STRESS 13.11.1 GR5Sl.~')· ST~::5S 
TE:";\·I~UE: 33-SJP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEM) j3o,:"SUP PA1 ReG (SPC,SPA,TEM) 13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 13S-SUP pAT "~3 (S:>CI3:>AfT::'1, 
'(~ 
aA~!)S: 2 VISNIR 2 MIA 1 TH 12 VrS:-JIR 2 '1!R 1 f\-I '4 VISNIR 2 MIR '2 VIS~IR 2 "'IR -1. T-i 
1"lrn-Tm:'.1Ti'2tj"s;rND--;T~rrS- -137rlG ~SSLII/D mE~ - 12ol101iR"SSL'IL>SThESS j"3';'li-;-rO~SSL~J STRESS ---
TECH~IQUE: 3a-sup PAT MCG (S?C,SPA,TEM) 15S-ESTI'1ATSRS (SPCtSPA,TEMI IS8-ESTIMATeRS (SPC,S?A,TEM) 15A~ESTIMAT9RS (SPEC' 
5AI-.OS: 2 VISNIR 2 MIR 1 TH 11 TH "MIC 12 VIS~IR 11 Ttl . TI.o/y?'E)-- -- --- -,- - - - - --1- - - - - - -- - - - -----
TECH~IJUE: I I 1 
BI\'iDS: I I , 
- TIFny~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -,- ---- - - - - - -TECH~I~U~: 1 I 
BA'J~"",,""" _______ ....l. _ __ _ _ _ _ _______ 1 ____ _ 





FeRMAT: 61 MAPS (HA~D A~D/BR ~ACijI~E) 
I'II~e G~lD SIZE: 20 METER 
TI~ELI~E5S: 180 DAYS 
uP~ATE FRE~: ~~CE A VEAR 
DJ~ATI5N: Fe~ 5 YEA~5 







___ -____ .1 
'_,r , 
--
.... ~.,~!t.<!A'1t t .. P. i4 
0",,, ... '..- ........... " 
~ISSIB~/US~~ NU~9ER: F~R~ST 2.6 ~AJe~ ~ISSI3~: M~~ITeR F~~EST A~J G~ASS~~N~/aRUS~~~~D AR~AS Te ASSESS INSECT; DiSEASE, A~D STRESS DAMAGE. 
SPECIFIC USER TAS-<: STATE F6~ESTi<Y DEPT .. IVA,~UMBER ce.ls 
SEeG~A~HIC C9VERA3E: 
l:3CATI!:!N: F(!RESTS IN I:-:DIV!)UA~ STATES 
AREA «M--2): 3.0 X 10 •• 5 ~ATITUDEI WITH~N 28.5~72 DEG~EES 
FRE:lUE";CY: fl'JE DAY (DlJRl~G THE P:':~IflD(S) BEl,BIil) 
OURATIS'J: A~R-J0~ 
~EASJREMENTS (RE~3TE): 
T 1';' r'" t"I- ~'. ...r.,,.. ... , 
--- " .. ""l!'" • I ,e- n 
., ,,,.~--""c ~ . . 
~ES3~UTI3~.HI3~ F~SQ: 10 I1ETE"S RE5e~UTION~~lcRe~AVE: 30 METERS 
OI5Tl''':;UISHI''I3 CH""ACTEfdSTICS: THER:IA~ RADIANCE ISPECTRAL S!GNATURE 
I 
SPECTRAL !lANDS: 
HIGH FRE~ (~ICRO~Sl; .53-.5B ·54·.69 .72--76 .80-1'1 1.~-1.3 2'0-2.6 8'0-1'.0 
--- --- -- -- - -'- -- -- - - - ---- - - - -"- -- -- -------~"'f'} • 1[". ~ ...... '-. • • 
RAOWME.TRIC AC~URACYi' 0.5 K (TJ.lER'1 I'?) 
, I I I MEASUREMENTS (AUXIlIARV): I :GR~UND CBNTRBl pelNTS :S,TE CHARACTERISTICS :I~SECT P"lESE'JCE ~ ~,c ~ATE~ VAPBR ~ TEMP p~eF 'AJM3SPHERIC VISI9I~ITY , 
TREE CA~3PY TEM?ERATJRE I I I I I , 
;)ATA PRaCE5SI~G: 
GEeMETQIC PRE?R6CESSING: 3 ~ L6CAL MAP GQI~ ReTATEJ (E.G. lARS APpR6ACHl 
































FeRMATl C6 REceRDED eTHER PHYS MEAS 
l~FB GRID SIZE: TRACT 
TI~ELINESS: 90 DAYS 
UPDATE FREQ: eNcE A YEAR 
llo 1 GRSSL'lj·5TRESS 
-SUi> pAT RCG (5?:/S~A,TE~1 
1~1R--2 ~ ~ l+- - - -
ll'10 G~SSL'IJ STRESS 
,ESTtMAT9"lS (SPEC) 





O~QATlq~: N/A ,_ 














,.",... .• ",.~" "j 1d· i . "1 J,i'1 ~r::;~;;.,~t:::.m;;!:U~~::t;~~:Z==~~~~t=-~'-:·"'~"!1' .'. ~ ~~~~~_ ~".......,>-,,_.,.,-, ... ~,~_ \ 
. L , . '_'.'i=''''::'.~'_':-~ ~ ... _",,~-t;z~~' 
.... 
-rz*>,_. 
' .......... ' 
I' 
. 
"'I'5S13~/0'sE.~ ~\.JX:3E~: F~;.i;'ST· 2-7 
vAJa~ M15Ste~: M9~ITJR F~MEsr A~J G~4SSLAh"3~US~L~N~ ~REAS T5 ASSESS INSECT~ DISEASE, A~D STRESS DAMAGE, 
I 
SPECIFIC USER TAS(; TVA 
~E~G~AFri'!C COVfRA3E~ 
I LeCATle~; SeUTh~ASTE~N U,S. FB~ESTS (ALA, GA, TEN~, KY, NC, SCI I 
A~EA tK~"~): 3.4 X 10,'5 ~ATITUDE; WITHIN 28.5~57 OE5~EES 
I 
FRE:;iJE'lCv: BNE OAY (DuRING THE PE~IBDtSl BE~eWl 
JURAT13~: APR-JJL ., 
~EASu~EMENTS (qEM9TE); 
Tl"'E DF ""v: 060::>, 12CO 6BLI9UITY: ANv (V!S-IR) 30 DEG~EE55FF" ~A"\lR 1'1..J1 
'~_~:'!....JT .. ;'l-""l.J-i r,:.~~; 10 ~t:.1E:."::) i<!:.~tlLUT i tjN .. ;11 CrW o'/A VO:; 30 :',C:H>~S 
OISTINGuISHI'l3 CHA~ACT!:.RISTICS: THER~AL RADIA~CE ISPECT~AL SIGNATU~E ~ 
. I 
SPECTRAL gAN'JS; 
HI3H FRE:;) ('1ICReNS): ,53-.5a '64--69 .72-176 -80-1'1 1,5-1.8 2.0-2,6 B'O~1It.O 
I- - - r.I~!lrrvIT")(j"[ 'iDAir - -- - - - - '- - - - - - - - - - - .- ------------
O<1\IH.-'1::.1,{IC ~':";.J"ASY. v'" .. II. ::.r<" I, ) 
MEASUREMENTS (AUXILIARY): I 1 I 1 
WATER VAPeR + TEMp P~6F :AT~5SP~ERtC V}SIBILITY IGR6UND C6NTR6L PBINTS ISITE CYARACTERISTICS II~SECT P~ESE~CE ~ ~,c 
TREE CANOPY TEMPERATUR~ 1 1 , I ' . 
1 I I 1 I 
:>ATA PR;,lCESSIN3: 
GEeMETRIC PREP~eCESSING~ 3 ~ ~'CAL MAP GRID R9TAT~~ (E,G, ~ARS APPR9ACH) 
RADIOMETRIC PREPReCESSING: 13 s RE~ATIVE ATM6SPHE~E CAL18RATI6N T6 INTERNAL STANDARD (FRAME Te FRAME) 
2A • (1 THERMAL) ABS9LUTE ATMBSPHERE EFFECT REM6VAL 
fXTRACTIVE PR6CESSI~~: I 1 I 
I~F6 TyPE: 3.3.1 F6~E5T STRESS '13.3,2 F9~EST STRESS 13,3.6 F6REST STRESS 13,11'1 GRSSL~' STRESS 
, TECrl'.DUE: 3-3-5.,JP PAT RCG (SPC.SPAlTEMl 133-SU? PAT ReG tSPC,SPA,TEM) 13A _5U? PAT RCG (SPECl 133 .. 5.,1" pAT RCG '(S?C,S?A,TE"I) 
_ 3At--::>S;, 2 ~IS"~ s.!::IR 1 Tool __ 1?-YIS'lIR_2 '1IR ..J.,.iH _ ~VIS"IR 2 '11R _ !LVI~I,~_2 ~ -L Ti- ___ 
-rNrrrT'Yr'E:~'11.2 L1R""L.N~nfE;-s ,3,11;"T \:J,;ss"i:ND Sl'<Emi 13,11'9 1T:8s~ "STRESS' 13.11110 GR5S~~,) ST~ESS 
TECH"IQUE: 30-SJP PAT RCG(SPC,SPA,TEMl 153-ESTIMAT5RS (SPC,SPAfTEI11 15B-ESTIMATBRS (SPC,SPA,TEl'1) 15A"ESTI~AT5RS (SPEC) , 
oA"-OS: 2 VISNIR 2 MIR 1 TH 11 TH ? MIC 12 VIs,.IR 11 TH 
-j\jF5Iym-- -- - - - -1- - - -, - --1- - - - -- -, -- - --- -.-
TECrlNIJUE: , , 1 
6A',OS: 1 I I 
- 1NF6iym - - - - - - - -, - - - - - - - 1- - - - - - - -.- --- - - - - - -
TECH\jI~UE: I I 1 
BAt-oDS: --L. 1 1 .:.. 
- ~Fn'fF'E;': ---- - - - ,- --- - - -1- - - - - --1- -- - -- - -.-
TECH~lQUE: 1 . I. ' • 
Bl.\NDSI I . 1 I " 
'lUTPUT p::;aDUCTS: 
FeRMAT; C6 RECORDED eTHER PHYS ME AS 
t~F6 GRIn SIZEr T~ACT 
T I l'ELI :.ESS: 90 DAYS " 
U~DATE FREO: ONCE A YEAR 
DUQATlllr-;: NIl. 
... 




___ c,;.;.......~_~~~~~~-.. __ ~_._-_. 
"lISSII3'11/USE~ \lU'1SER:F9REST 2.8 
~AJ5R ~ISSIfJ~: Me'liTfJ~ F~~EST A~D ~~ASSLANry/3RUS~LAN~ ARF.AS T~ ASSESS INSECT, DISEASE, ANO Si~ESS DA~AGE. 
SPECIFIC USER TAS~: ~U~BER CeMPA~JES 
3EeG~A~H!C C5VERAGC: 
L9CATl=N: INJIYIJUALLY e~'lE~ FfJREST AREAS 
AKEA (K"l··2): 1.J X 10 •• 6 ~ATITUDE: WITHIN 28.5~72 DEG~EES 
FREQJENCY: 9NE DAY (DURING THE PERIeD(S) BE~eWI 
DURATI5N: APR-JJL 
~EASUREMENTS (RE"lOTE): 
.... ,,'!:'" nr---,")AV~ "r .. "_"'\ .. 4'!'\ .... "" r.:::-:. ' .... ·IT""'''. \"C:_fO "::I'" .... c~ot:"t:"~ ~~~ 
R~StlLUTItl~~HI3Y F~~J: 5 METE~S 
DISTINGUISHIN3 CYA~ACTERJSrICS: THERMAL RADIANCE 
SPECTRIIL BANDS: 




HIGH F~E~ (NICRoNS): .53-.58 .6~-.69 .72-.76 .80-1.1 1.5~~.8 2,0-2.6 8.0-1~'0 
!-------- --------------MTr=-q·.#,I..V~! V.I t::'l.;"'jA!') 













1 INSECT PRESE~CE + ~ec 
I.. . 
1 
• REMAP INT8 GEBGRA~HIC ce6RDINATES (E.G. ERTS pRECISIBN) 
1 
lTREE CA\l3?Y TEM?ERATJRE 
I 
1 
GEOMETRIC PRE?R~CESSING: 2 
RADI~METRIC PR[pR9CESSI~G: 1a - RE~ATIVE ATMeSPHERE CALIaRATltlN Te INTERNAL STANDARD (FRA~E Te FRAMEI 
2A • (1 THE~HAL) ABStlLuTE ATMeSPHERE EFFECT REMOVAL 
1 
EXTRACTIVE PRfJCESSI'lG:' 1 I. 
INFO TYPE: 3.3.1 Fa~EST ST~ESS 13 • 3•2 F~REST STRESS 13.3.6 F8~EST STRESS 3.11.1 GK55~~' ST~ESS TEC~'ll~uE: 3S-SJP PAT RC3 (SPC.SPA,TEM) 13B-SUP ~AT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEM) 13A-SUP PAT .Rr.G (SPEC) :3S.SUP pAT ~CS (S?C,S~A,TE~) 
- ~A~:- ~ ~',~ ~1'--1~ - _1a.....lll~&-2...l4R -4-T.lJ- - ~VI~~~- - "'+-V~I~~~ -+-T-+- ---
I~Fe TYPE: 3.11.2 G~SSLND STRESS 13.11.3 GRSSLND STRESS '3.11'9 G~SSLND STRESS 13.11.10 GRSS~'l' ST~E5S 
TECH"I(,jUE: 36-SlJP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA.TEM) 15:l.,ESTIMATeRS (SPC,SPA,TEM) l5S .. ESTlMATORS (SPC,S?A,TEMI 15A,.ESTIMAT5~S (SPECI 
_ ..EU.\l!:lS.: _ -Z-V~I.OI- ~ifi--l-+ioi - _Il-tii....z ~ ___ - ~I~R- - __ !..+-T~ ___ - _ 
I'lFfJ TyPE: ' I' 1 
TECH"II~UE: I I 1 
_ ...iJ..l.'J~ _________, _______ 1_ _ ___, __________ _ 
i~Fe TYPE: 1 1 I 
TECHNI~UEI I : l 
~~--------~---------------------- -- -I'lFO TYPE: 1 I 
TEC:H'lIQuE~ ·1 . 1 
BA~~S: , 
eUTPUT p::;e:,VCTS I 
FeRMAT; C6 RECBR~ED 3THER PHYS "FAS 
INFa GRID SIZE: TRACT 
TJr.ELI'lESSI 90 DAYS 
UF~ATE FREQI ~~CE A YEAR 
DUAATI~'H \ItA 











'1ISSI!i"/J.S<:~·"u'13E~: F~)../ESr j.1 
~AJB~ MI5Si~~: S~qv2Y A~J Me~IT~~ F3~~ST A~D 3qASSCA~)S/5RUSH~AN~S AREAS TO ASSESS FIRE P5TENTIA~, DET~CT T~E 'JT3~EA~ 
eF FI~~, ASSESS T~E CYNA~ICS ~F FIR~ AND ASqESS DAMAGE. 
SPECIFIC USER TAS<: dlA IA7- F~~€ST AND RA~GE FIRE~ DETECT IBN AND PRESUPPRESSIBN, 
~iOGR~~Y;C CDVlR,3E: 
L~CAT!eN: U·S. I~DIA~ ;ESE~VATIB~S (FB~EST A~D RA~GE AREAS) 
A~EA (~M··2): 5.0 X ~0 •• 3 
FRE~UENCY: B~E DAY 
CJRATI~Ni AS RE~JI~~) 
~EASUREMENTS (REM~TE): 
~ATITUDE; wITHIN 28.5~57 DEG~EES 
TluE DAY: A~Y ()URI~G 01SASTEqSl e3~IQUITY; ANy 
~H r~~~: ~8 ~~ ~~s H~Sd~UIION-M C a~Av~: ~/~ 
DISTINGUISHIN3 CHAi<ACTERISTICS: THER'lA~ RADIA~:::E 
SPECTRAC1lAI'<VS: 
HIGH FREQ (MICRB~S): ,60-,70 .aO-l.0 4.5-".5 8.0-14.0 
I- - - tlTr:K:J;'1iVE"r~'U"iE- - -. 





:GR~UND ce~TRO~ POINTS 
1 
1 
ISH3KE PRESENCE + ~OC 
I 
1 
GEeMETNIC PRE?R9CESSING! 3 ~ ~eCAL MAP GRID ReTATED (E.G, ~ARS APPRBACH) 
I SpECTRAl". S lGNA TURE 
1 
RADI3MET~IC ?REPReCESSINa: lA • R~~ATIVE ATMeSPHERE CA~IBRATleN TB lNTER~AL STANDARD (WITHIN FRAME) 
IfXTRACTIVE PReCESSI~G: Ii 
I~F5 TYPE: 3.8,1 FeR FIRE ASSESS~NT 13.8.2 FeR FIRE ASSESSH~T 13,8.5 FOR FIRE ASSESSMNT 13.8.6 FeR FIR~ A5SESS~ST TECH~lQUE: 2d·E~HNC TECH (C~~ ~EY S~C) 15A-ESTtMAT3RS (SPEC) 11B~M~N INT (B+H IMAGE INTRP) 13A~SU? PAT ReG IS?EC) 
aA~DS: 1 TH 12 T"I 11 VISNIR 12 VIS'IIR 
- -r~roTl'Ft:"1r.7 roRTTRE'AS~13!;M~ -,37S".rF'!;";< F'T'R"E A5'SE"5'SMNr- -. - -- -- -- -- -- -- -I - -- -- -- -- -- -- ---
TECH~I~UE; 34-SJP PAT ReG (SPEC) ,3A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) I 
6A"OSI 2 YISIljIf.( 12 VIS'Il!R I 
- TIFnvFn - - - - - - -I - - - - - - - I 
TECH'ljl~UE: , I 
9AI':)S: I I • 
- "TNFnvFtT - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1- -TECHNI~UE: : I 
BANDS: . I 
- -rNFllI't'PE'l -. - _. - - - - -1. -- - - - - -TECH~IQUE: f I BA~DS: I 
~UTP\JT pReJUCTS: 
F~F,MAT: B1 MAPS (HAND ANDleR MACHINE) 
t~FO GRID SIZE; 50 METER 
TI~E~I"ESS: 2 He~RS 
V~DATE FREQ: AS REQUIRED 
OURATlSN: N/" 
~tSSla~/U5ER '1U~~ER: FakEST 3,1 ~--------------.~ 















"'"' .~ ____ ,-__ ,.-~--.,=--=,..-~ c::::::JnC;;:l:::cJ~"".,"_",_"'C"'4""'''''''=''''' ________ _ 
~iSSI9\/USER ~U~g~~: F'REST 3.2 , " 
~AJ9R MISSI9~: SU~vEY A~) MO~IT2q F3~EST A~D G~ASSLA~CS/aRUSHLANDS AREAS T6 ASSESS FIRE peTENTIA~i DETECT T~E eYTSQEAK 
fiF FIRE. ASSESS T~E DV~AMICS SF FIRE AND ASSESS DAMAGE. . 
SPECIfIC USE~ TAse: bIA lCl-SUPPRE5Sle~ 6R E~E~GENey P~EV£NTIeN e~ fiRE eN fiR THREATENING INDIAN RESERVATI~~. 
3EeG~A?~IC C~V~R~3E: 
LBCATI9~: u.s. I~~IA~ RESE~VATI9~S (FaREST AND RANGE AREAS) 
AREA «" •• ~): 5.0 x 10*.3 
FREQUE~CY: 6 TIMES ?ER DAY 
DURAT19hl AS REJJIREJ 
MEAS~qE~ENTS (REM6TE): 
-, '.~= ~:- ".~ v • ",IV' "",11:"""_ r: "" ~ ":1 A C'T'I::""'''C' ' 
~E~BL~TI~~-HIG~ FREQ: 5 ~ETERS 
DISTINGU1SH1~G CYARACTERISTICS: THERMAL RADIANCE 
SPECTRAL BANDSI 
HIG~ FREQ IMICRBNS): .60·.~0 ,80-1.0 4.5-~.5 8;0-14.0 
~ - - -:;;;:;Q~!~-:- ,;;-- - - - ---
RADI'METRIC ACCURACY: N/A 
ME~SV~EM~NTS (AUXILIA~Y)I 
Sv,e~E'PRESENCE + Lec 
DATA pq5CESSI~~: 
~ATITVDE; wITHIN 28.5~57 OEG~EES 





GE5KET~IC PREPq8CESSING~ 1 • LeCAL MAP GRID (EiG. BULK ERTS) , 
RADleMSiRIC-PREPReC~SSING: lA - RE~ATIVE ATMOSPHERE CALIBRATreN TB INTERNA~ STANDA~D (WIT~IN FRAME) 
1 
EXTRACTIVE pqaCE.SSI~G: I I I~Fe TYPE: 3.8~1 FOR FIRE A5S[SSM~T 13 •8 •2 FS~ FIRE ASSESSMNT 13.8.5 FeR FIRE ASSESSMNT 3,8.6 F9q FI~E ASSESS~HT !ES~;!QUU 2H·E.N";~C TECH ICflL LEV SLC) 15A-ESTI'IA1"lRS (SP~c") Ila-MAN INT (9+101 IMAGE INTRP) :3A .. SU? pAT i'\e:l (S?ECI 
- _A_.- 4 ~ -- - - _ .. - -2-+H- - - - - - 4-V!~R-- - - - _ ~V~·~.'H .. - -- - - ---I~Fe TYpE: 3.8.7 Fe~ FIRE ASSESSMNT 13.8.8 FOR FIRE ASSE.SSMNT I I· 
TECH:-IIOUE: 3A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEClj3A-SUP PAT ReG (SPECI I I 
- .. ~Nw.s.: - ~V~I~ - - - - -2~SlH-R- _ - - _ __ - - ___ L. 
!NFB TYPE: 1 
TECH~IOuE: 1 
_~~-.:~_ --_--- ____ 1 __ _ 










fS'<MAT; 81 MAPS (f-lANO AN\>/9R MACHINEl 
I~Fe GRID SIZE: 50 METER 
TIMELI'JESS: l HOUR 

















~uqATI"lN: AS RE:;:UIR~D '\ 



















t:':':''''-::!S~~~~~~:''''''''~_'';''!$._ ..... ~ .. ;:;t0;b If ...... ;)c _ ....... 
.",.. 
.... ..,...._~ __ ".."o#'t·*'~~&'t liP :·i!.t=L~~~..,--.-!~~~ \ ~.J .. ______ ... ""_-..~~ ;:;:aJ~ / 
~"'---J ~" " -~-~-
"-,,,' ,~" 
---~.- -'~ - .. ,. ~ ..... . -~ .. _.- . -
~:SSIS~/JSE~ ~U~~E~: F5~EST 3.3 
vAJ8R M!SSIe~: SURVEY A~J Me~IT9~ F9REST A~D GRASSLA'~S/ARUS~~A~OS AREAS TI) ASsESS FIRE P8TENTIA~1 DETECT T~E 8UT3REAK 
8F FIRE, ASSESS T~E DY~A~ICS HF FIRE A~O ~SSES3 DAMAGE. 
SPECIFIC USER TAS<I 91A IC2- E~ERGE~CY REHA6ILITATIBN 9F BURNED-aVER AREAS 
~~eG~~?~!C C~VE~A3l: 
~'CATIB~; U.S. I~D!A~ ~ESE~VAT!9\S (3Uq~ED AREAS) 
AREA (~M·.2); 5.0 X 10 •• 3 ~ATITUDE; wITHIN 28.5~57 DEGREES 
FRE~UEiljCY: 1 DAY EVERy 90 
DJRATI~N: MAR'~J~,SEP,DEC 
~EASU~EMENTS (REM5TE): 
T!vE ~= ~4Y: • l~OJ IJi3LIQUITY: ANy 
,",:'S:Jl.Ull:""-hl,J~ 0;::"":;: :"Ie. T t:.i~S '<ESr;LU T IfJN-:11 CKf;JvlAVE: N/A 
. 
DISTI~GUIS~I~G ChARACTERISTICS; THERMAL RADIANCE ::SPECTRAL SlGNATURE 
I 
SPECTRAL B~r.;DS: ~ HIGH FREQ (MIC~ONS): .50 •• 63 '63-.75 ·75~'88 .8S-1.0 1.0-1.~ 1.S-1.8 2'0-2.6 
~ - - -':::n::T:}::iAVr:"m:-I:.- - - - - - - - - ,- - - - - - - - - - - '- ------------
~ADI~M~I~IC A~~U~A_y. f\/,4 
MEASUqEr.ENTS (AUXILIARy): I , I 1 
TePfiG~A?HIC SHEETS :GReUNP ceNTRe~ P8INTS ISM8KE PRESENCE + LOC I 1 
I 1 1 I 
I . , 1 I 1 I 
DATA PR6CESSI~G: . 
GEOr.ETRlt PRE?RBCESSING: 2 • RE~AP I~TS GE8GRA o HIC ce6RDINATES (E.G. kR1S pRECISIBN) 
RADIOMETRIC PREPR6CESSlf\J; 1A ~ Rc~ATIVE ATMSSPHERE CALIBR~TION TO INTERNAL STANDARD (WJTHIN FRAME) 
EXTRACTIVE PR~CESS!~G: I I I 
I~F9 TYPE: 1.13.1 ECO~SUCCESSI5'J I I I 
T~CH~I?UE: 39-SUP PAT RCG (SPC.SPAITEM) I I , 
9A"DS: 1+ VIS'lIR I I , 
- INFeTYPt::- - - - - - - -I - - - - -------~ ------------I I 
TECH~I~UE: 1 1 I BANDS: I I I . 
- TIFF""'tyf'Sr": - - - - - - - -I - - - - --- - -- ----- --------I I TEC~NIJUEI I 1 1 
'3A\DS:' 1 . 1 
- -nFtlIym - - - - - - - -1 - - - - - - - :- - - - - - - -,- --- - - - - - -
TECH~HQUE: 1 I 1 ' 
- ~~~YPr"1 -. -- - - - - -t - --- -- -:- - -- - ----:- -- -,- --- ---
TECH\lIQUEI " ' I I ' 
oA'.DS: I I I 
8UTP~T PQODUCTS; 
FBRN"T: Bl MAPS (HAND ANDleR MACHINE) 111'C3 RECRDED.STAT ANALYSIS OUTPUT 
I~F6 GRID SIZE: 50 METER III I'\iDIAN RESERVATIONS 
T I "EL I '.JESS: 90 DAYS 
VPDATE FRE~: EVERY ~o DAYS 
D~RATleN: MAR'JUN&5I:.P,DEC FOR 2~5 YEARS 









~AJB~ ~ISSIe~1 SuRVEY ~N~ MBNITBR FBR~ST A~D GRASSCANDS/BRUSHlANDS AREAS TB ~SSESS F~RE PBTENTIA~, DETECT T~E 'UTe~EAK 
~F ~1~E, ASSESS TWE DV~AMICS SF FIRE ANJ ASSESS DAMAGE. 
SPECIfIC USER TAS<: NP3 162- FI~~ P~~TECTI~~ SE~vI=ES ANO RE~A!lLITAT!9~ BF BURNED A~EAS 
3EBG~APrlIC CDVEQ43E: 
LeCATleN; U.S, ~ATr'~A~ PhR~S 
A~~A «~-.2): 6.0 X ,0.,3 LA7~TJ:S: WITH!' 2S,S~72 D~G~E~; 
FRf.:<L'E-':CYI (, Tl,'1E.S PER D,;Y III 1 DAY EVERY 30 
DU~~TrB~: AS RE~0I~E~ ~~~I~~ FIRE III '1AR/JU~JSEP,JEC Arr~~ 5~~\ 
"EASJq~MENTS (RE~STE): 
TI .... EUF CAYI • A',y (JV:(I'~S DiSASH'qS_l III- pan -SA> 30 CEG 'ELWUITY: A,Ny 
~cS~LVTIBN~H.13H ~~Eu: " ~lETERS R~SjLVTIBN~MICR5~~VE: NIA 
DISTIN3UISWI~3 CHARAC1ERISTICS: THER'1AL RADIA~rE ' :SPECTqAL SIG\ATvRE 
r 
SPcCTR.\L !:!A:-;~)S: 
HIGH FREQ (XIC~ONS): .50-.63 163~.75 .75·~88 '88-1.0 l'O·~., 1.5-1.8 210-2.6 4.5.5.5 8"0-1'"0 
-"*,' 
r - - MI!:<emr:~~E- - - -',- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -'- -- -- -------
'tADIS'1ET"'rC A.C;JKACr-: IVA -
~EAS~~E~E~TS (AUXILIA~y): 1 1 ", I 1 I TOPOGRAPHIC SHEETS IG~avND CONTROL POINTS ISMOKE PRESENCE + Lec I 1 
l 1 I 1 , r I" I I , 
DATA PRBCESSINGI 
GEoMETRIC PREPRoCESSING: 2 ~ REMAP INTO GEBGRADHIC ce5RDI~ATES (E.G. ERTS pRECISIS~l 
RADI~METqIC PREPR8C~SSI~G; lA ~ REI,.ATIVE ATMesoHE~E CAL!3RAiIBN T~ INTER~AL STANDARD (WITHIN PRA~E) 
EXTRACTIvE P~3CESSING: I 1 1 I~Fe TYPE: 1.13~1 Ece-SUCCESSI~~ , 13.8.1 FeR FIRE ASSESSMNT 13•8•2 FBR FIRE ASSESSMNT 13.8.5 pBR 'IR~ ASSESS~~T 
TECHNIUlUE; 33~SuP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEM) 12B.E~H"C TECH (CeL LEV SI,.C) '5A~ESTIMATBRS (SPEC) I~S .. MA~ INT (8+w I!'1A3~ J'lTR!» 
_ ~~:_....!!. V1.2.NI~ _____ 112H_' _____ ~TH ______ .!LVI~IR _______ 
l~rOTvPEI 3.8·5 FeR FIRE ASSESSMNT 13.8.7 F5~ FIRE ASSESSMHT 13.g.d F5R FIRE ASSESSMNT I 
TECH~I~VE: 3A-SuP PAT ReG (SPEC) 13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 13A.SUp PAT RCG (SPEC) , 
_ ~,~ _ .. ~ .. y~l.L _____ '22!SjlR _____ IDI~R ______ !.- ______ -....;..._ 
I ~>'Ci TY"E: ' I I 1 TECH~I1UE; I I , ~ANDS: I ___ ,_- _____ L... ___ 
-------
- INFBTYPEI - -, - - - - - -1 - - - - , 1 
TECH'JI~UE: I I I BA\iDS: 
------
_-1. ____ - - - 1- ______ 1 ____ ,_______ 
- ~FFTm: I I ' TECH'IIQUE; ,I " . I ' 
6A"'DS: 1 , r 
eUTPuT PR~DUCTSI 
FB~MAr: 81 MAPS (HAND AND/6R MACHINE) III C3 RECRDED STAT ANA~YSIS BUTPUT 
INFe G~ID SIZE: 50 METER III NATIeNAL PARKS 
T~'1ELI'I[SS; 1 HBUq III 90 DAYS 
UPDATE F~EQ: EVERY 4 H~URS AS REQU!REO III EVE~Y 90 DAYS 
DJQATlSN:"~/A'II( MAR,JUN,SE?,DEC FeR 2~5 YEAR~ 













• Y, t"< ."," 
t ~''4 \ ~ !"'~. ~:t~"t~~~:~~~..::L.."'t::"'-=~...::;ti~:~~"!.::U ..................... ~:=~'='"_~';:..~--:!_~"" ... ";-.r.:t:l~=~~.-. .......... ,~ ... u:a==;;o(.~~~ f,,~ _~_~_*_><.. __ . _ ! '"""", LL~~ ".~'''iL:::; ....... ~=
--: 
II~~/\J;)Errc ·"ijq;-:Jt~-~--:3--.:f" 
'AJ6~ MISS!6~; SJ~V£Y-ANDMe~11e~ FBQEST A~D GRASSCANOS/3RUSHLANDS AREAS T6 ASsESS FJRE peTENTIA~1 DETECT THE 6JTaREA~ 
SF F!~E, ASSESS TrlE DyNAMICS ~F FIRE A~D ASSESS DAMAGE. 
I-SP~~lFI~ O~~R IA~~! u~9 IA~· FI'~ P~dTtCft~N 
u~~u~nlL LuVE~A~~. 
LBCAT!SN: PuSLIC LAN)S III F!RE AREAS 
AREA (~M"2): 3.0 X 10--6 III 3'0 X 10.*4 
F~EQUE~CY: 6 T!~ES PER DAY III 1 DAY EVE~Y 30 
DU~ATI~~: AS ~E~UI~EO ~uRI~G FIRE III XAR~SEP ~AST III JUN~SEP WEST 
"::.A,:):J--<:.;1=-:~] ~ ('i:c. ',0 I:"i. 
~ATJTUDE; wJTHIN 28.5~57 DEGREES 
!!~~.~~.~~Y.: .• : .A;~_,<,~URI~G .. ~~~.~~TE~S) III. 1200 -SA> 30 DEGI~~~!Q~!!!.;. ~~,,~ ..... _ 
;... ....... _ ........ T ....... ,. ,.~;....... ------------.~_I;II 1C ••. )1.\10:1\ ...... ,..'_. 'l' 
·:rr5lI;\i'lJTI>'fT'\i~A"AC"TV'I"TTC"5; IRt.K,'oAL '(A01A\jcE l;,p::.CI~AL SlGSU\fU ... E 
. I 
1 
Jt .'"' I i,"",_ 5 ... ·".,.." 
HIGH FREQ (~!CR~NSI: .50-.63 .63-.75 .75-088 088~1'0 1'0-104 105.1.8 2'0-2.6 ~.5.5,5 8.0~~~,0 
r - ~~~:::!~~~~~~:-.- -
'':t.·~~.]'c.?'-it.~'" f:;--T~iJ.J\ l-~ i~--;: J i • 
S~o<E PRESENCE + L~C 
~ATA pAeCESSI~GI 
I· ~E5XETR!C PREPR9CE5SING~ 1 w L9CAL MAP GRID (E~G. BULK ERTS) 
~ADI3METR1C ?REPR9CESSING: lA ~ R5bATIVE ATM~SPHE~E CALIBRATleN Ta INTERNAL STANDARD (WITHIN FRAME) 
l€.xTKACTlV£ p"ilCi:.:i!:>!;-';u; 1 I I 
I~Fe TYPE: 3.8.1 FtiM FIRE ASSESSM~T. 3.8.2 FeR FIRE ASSESSMNT 13.8.5 FeR FIRE ASSESSHNT 13,806 FeR FIR~ ASSESS~~T TECH~IQUE: 2S .. E'i1-l1>lC TECH (caL. LEV SLC<) lSA-ESTTMATeRS (SPEC) \lB"MAN !NT (8+W IMAGE INTRP) 13A"SuP PAT RCG {SPEC) 
""'-' 
BA-.:DS: 1 TY 2 TH 11 VIS"'I~ 12 V!S\lIR -+'-:::.!i-T~:4.~ ~~-R-RE-..,r,.SS::;;S~ _1~.3-F~ F~ ~E~~r-- ~'+-F~I':-8l~I~ - -9T9rt-~~~I~ ---TEC~NI~UE: 3A-SJ? PAT RCG (S~EC) 13A-SUP PAl RCG (SPEC) 15B.EsTI~ATeqs (SPC,SPA,TE~) '3A-SUP pAT RCG (SPEC) 
!3A\i)S: 2 VIS:-lF~ 12 VISNTA 12 MIR l TH '4 VIS\lIR 2 '1!A ' 
- ~F~Y~ ~9...;t- R.-\I4><-C~Ir+3-~s-- -"-3,..g..9-F~M-E-eND+T-if)H6- - - - - - - - '-- - -, - - --tECri!o.,I~UE; 3A-SJP PAT '\CG (SPEC) 11i':!-MA~ INT (B+W IMAGE t~TRP) 1 
SA"DS: ~ VISN!R 2 MIR !1 vls~iR I 
-~F~Y~------ --~.-. --'-'-'- ----TECHNI~UEI I : 





4.\If'ij-:f~: __ - _ - ,- _ -L .- -_ -. - - - - - - _ - ____ I-
-----------TECHNIJJE: r I 
BA'DS: ·1 I 
.. 
Bulp~tp~eJUCT S: 
FeRMAT: B1 MAPS (riA~D AND/9R MACHI~E) III 91 M~PS (H~ND ANDleR MA~HI~E) 
!N~~ G~ID SIZE: 50 METER III 50 METER 
T(MELI'-:ESS( 1 H9U~ III 7 DAYS 
UP~ATE F~E~: EVE~Y 4 HeU~S AS REQJIRED III EVE~Y 30 DAYS 
~VRAT15N:. N/A"II,l MA'<.SEP EAST 1/1 JUN-SEP wEST 
'11 55 rewiJSErt:-ifU~3EH:F3R£Sr 3.5 I 










-"-_~··~~ ..... ,,,_,", .... ___ ,_~t~ _________ .... ~ .... _ ... __ ." 
- ,. -
._ .. 4- __ ~~ .... ~"",-.,,< -~~~~'-;~=-- ~=~='~'~~'~'-'-_~-"<!''-____ '-__________ '_______ _ 
. , 
'-~" .. ..; ~ISSIe~/uSER ~u~aERI F~REST' 3.6 . , . ~AJeR ~ISSIe~: SURVEY AN~ Me~lT~~ F~REST A~D G~ASSCA~DS/BRUSHLANDS AREAS T6 ASSESS FIRE POTENTIAL, DETECT THE eUT3REAK 
9~ FIRE, ASSESS T4E CYNA11CS aF fl~E A~D ASSESS CAMAGE. 
SPECIFIC USER TAS~: 8L~ IA 12- PJ~LIC ~A~D FIRE PR6TECTIBN 
SE9G~APHIC C3VERAGE: 
L9CATle~: PUBLIC LA~JS 
AREA [~M'~~l: 3.0 ~ 10 •• ' I.ATITUDE! WITHIN 2815,,57 DE{lREES 
F~EQJE~cr: 6 TIXES PSR CAY III 1 DAY EVERY 30 
DJ~ATI3N; AS REOJlq~~ Du~IhG Flq~S III MAR-SE? EAST III JUN~SEP WEST 
~EAS~RE~EvTS [REMeT~): 
TI~E !l" DAY: • A"IV (;)URI~G ;)ISASYERSl III- 1200 .SA > 30 DEG OBLIQuITY: ANy 
REseL~TIe~~HIGrl FRE~: 5 Mt.T!::RS REStlLUT,I6N-MICRflWAVE: 'J/" 
D!STI~GUISHI~G CrlARACT~RISTICS: THER~AL RADIA~CE : SpECTRAL SIGNATURE 
1 
SPECTRAL 3ANDS: 
HIGH FREQ (MICR6NS): .60-,70 ,80~1'0 ~15.S.5 6.0.1~10 
,.. - - """"MfCR9i:iAVfTN;;E-' - - - - - - - - -'- ~ - - - - - - - - -.- ------------
~ADI5~~T~IC ACCu~A:Y: iY;/A 
~EASU~EuENTS C~UXI~IARY): 1 1 I 1 I 
5~e<E ?RESE~C[ + LtlC 1 I 1 1 
1 1 1 I 
I 1 I 1 I 
DATA PROCESSING: 3E9~STRIC PRE~R~CESSINd: 1 • LeCAL MAP GRID ~EIG. aULK ERTS) 
RAOiGMETRIC PREPRGCESSI~G: lA • RELATIvE ATMOSPHERE CALI3RATIflN Te INTERNAL ST~NDARD (WITHIN FRAME) 
EXTRACTIVE PReCESSIN5: 1 I 1 I~-e TYPE: 3.8.1 FeR FIRE ASSESSMNT· 1318.2 FeR FIRE ASS[SSMNT 13,8.5 FaR F.IRE ASSESSHNT 13.816 FeR FIRE ASSESS~~T TECHNI~UE: 23-ENHN: TECH (COL LEV SLCI 15A-ESTIMATaRS [SPEC) 11B.MAN INT (B+W IMAGE INTRPI13A~SUP pAT RCG-(S?ECI 
_ 8A \,llS:_··_..::..l I1::!.._" _____ IUH ______ !.LVIS'IIIR _____ .!.1..V!SNIL, ___________ 
I'wa TYPE: 3.8.7 -OR FIR!:: ASSESSM\lT 13.8.8 FeR FIRE A,SS:SSMNT 1 . I 
TECH'III~UE: 3A-SJP PAT RCG (SPEC) 13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 1 1 . 
_' ~',DS; _ LVl2;'Jt3.... _____ 12...1.I~'tlL _ ~ .~. ___ 1 _______ L.. ________ 
INFS TYPE; I· 1 I ' 
- TECH\lI~uE; 1 I· I 
_ .JLA\~s..; _________ I _______ 1_ _ _ _____ I _ ____ _ _ __ • __ 
I\!Fe TYPE: I 1 I 
ECH\iIQ\JE: I 1 I 
_~A~:_ 
------
_ -L ____ 
- - - 1- __________ 1 __ ........ .,.....,.,. ---.,.....",.. __ :.. 
I~FfI TYPE: 1 1 1 . TECHNI;;'\JE; 1 I. I BA'iDS: 1 . 1 I 
eUTPJT pRe~UCTSI 
F9RMAT: al MAP? (HAND ANDleR MACHINE) /11 81 MAPS (HAND ANDleR MACHINE) ~ 
I'IIFO GRID SIZE: 50 METER III 50 METER 
Tl""~LI'JESS: 1 H:tU::t III 7 DAYS 
UPDATE FRE~: EVERy 4 45URS AS REJUIRED III EVERY 30 DAYS ... 
DURATI~N: N/A III MAR-5EP EAST III JU~-SEP wEST 









J!V :::~4r:!~~~~t""~~"-::mt:~4<~~'~~~~";::" ;;;'" ___ , ( '. ., ". ~ ... _.,.....~-.:z=~:::4.~~'"{l~.,. !~~~~C:tJ""~W: •. ;~~ 
~,.i''' 
'j ,,51~7v":':~ ';J"':!:l<'RTT:J"ESr-.j , 7 
~AJeq viSSle~: SU~VEY 4~~ Me'lT9~ ~~~EST A~D 5RASSLA~J5/~RUSYLA~JS AREAS TO ASsESS FIRE P~TENTI4L, DETECT THE ~JTa~E_~ 
t)1"--F'l'1E,,\SS::':SS TiiE DY'iA'1ICS9F Fl'<::': A'JJ AS:;ESS OA'1AG:::. 
5Pf..lT'rll:-J3::RTA-S<; =L'1 IC1-;;-Pht:5JflP"c5Sr;r\l A~!) SJ"Pf'i:.SS:!h~ tlF FTR'Es-eR[GIN;'T1Nu 3'1, Btl JE!lpA~DIZI!llGPU6\.IC-~A\lJSo 
JE~~~APrllL Liv~~4~~, 
LeCATI~~: PUB~IC L4N~S 
AREA (~~·.2): 3.0 X 10 •• 4 
~REQJE'JCY: 6 TI'1ES PER JAY 
DURATI~N; AS ~E~JIRt..v 
dc.o.S\.;'''l'';t:·,T::; (hE:bl 0.) : 
Tlx::,: 6~ DAY; ANy (DURI~G DISASTERS) 
• .., ............ , ...... 'lo,' r." ...... r,..,,_ •• a po .............. .... 
;:) t- .... tf\~'- ~J-;J1 
HIG~ FRE~ (MI~R6NS): .60-.70 080.1.0 ,.5-~05 g.0-14.0 
~ATITUDE: WITHIN 2805~57 OEGREES 
saLi QU lTy: A,),!y 




~ - - ->41~3""""'~~E.- ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - --
~1'.3!3Y:T-:!G }::Co'''O:Vi "Ji tO 




GE~~ETRIC PRE~R9CESSI~G: 1 - LBCAL. MAP GRID (E~G. SULK ERTS) 
~~~13MET~IC ?REpRe:E~SlNG: lA ~ RE~ATIVE ATM~S~~S~E CALIERATlflN ~G INTERNAL STANDARD (WI'~HIN FRA~E) 
::':XTRACTIVE PR~CE.SSI~G: 1 
1."lFfllyPE: ~.g.l FO" ,fiRE ASSESSI1\1T. 13.8.2 FeR FIRE ASSESSM)'!T 
TECH'lI:;loJE: 23-E~,,\jC TECH (elL L.EV SLC) 15A-ESTP1AT3RS (SPEC) 
~,I._~CS:" _. ~ Tf; _. ~ _ .... _ .___ _ 12 TH. '~ _~ .. _ 
-,.\,.-,,- T,:,+,-£.-".'&.7: -Rh-.... i:-t'rS&E5-5:-ffl· - ~.&-F~ R4€ ~E.-&?),!r--TEC~~I~uE: 3A-SJP PAT RCG (S~EC) 13A - SUP PAT ReG (SPECl EA~~S: 2 VIs~iR 12 VISN!R . 
- -f""'iF~y~ - - - - - - - - - - - --TECH~I~UEI I 
I 
13.8.5 FeR FIRE ASSESSMNT 13.806 F3R FIRS ASSES5~~T 
11B-~A'J INT (3+.\' IMAGE INnp) 13A~5;JO cAT RC3 '(SPEC) 
11 vrS"IR 12 VIS'll=< .. 





L.... '-- -- -- -- -- -- --. 
, BANDS: l 
- ",;",;;~YF-+ - - - - - - - - - - - - -- _I- ------- ---'-T:-rH\I-.lI;:',. 1 B;~DS:·w-' 1 




FeRMIT! 81 MAPS (HANJ A~D/eR MACHINE) 
I~F6 G~ID SIZE; 50 METER 
TIMELl'JESS: 1 ~BU~ 
OPuAiE F~Er.: EVEnV ~ HBU9S 
DU~A7IHN: A& RE~~IRE.D 


















... _.:~ __ ~~mr~~,_===",===· ...... _____ _ 
~ 
~ ,..;,.- .. -, .. -......,....,....,~--.--.... --.-'-.-.}~---- ?" 
MIsSle~/USER~U~8ER: FeREST 3.8 
~AJ9~ ~ISSIO~: S0QVEY~,~NJ Ma~ITS~ FO~EST A~D G~ASSCA~~S/BRUSHLANDS AREAS Te ASSESS FIRE PflTENTIAL, DET!CT T~E eUT3R!~K 
flF FIRE, ~SSSSS T~E DYN~~IC3 9F F!~E A~D ASSESS DAMAGE. . - . 
SPECIFIC USERTA5<: USFS IA3. Fe~EST F!RE PRSTECT!Q~ 
3EDGRAPHIC ceVERA3E: 
LeCATI5~: U.S. ~ATleNAL Fe~ESTs AND GRASSLANDS 
ARSA «M"2): 7.7 X 10"3 
FRE~~E~CY: 12 TI~ES PER DAY 
OJRATIe~l AS REQuI~lO 
~EAS~REME~TS (REMOTE): 
~ATITUDE: WITHlN 28,5~72 DEGREES 
Tt~E SF DAY: A~Y (DVRI~G ~ISASTERS) eSLWUITVl ANy 
~ES3LUTIeN~HI3H FRE!.Il :, METi:.RS ii!:'5eL.vTltlN~i11cR6wAVt:- "710, 




HIGrl FREQ (~ICRO~S): .50~,63 '63 •• 75 ,75.i8B .18-1,0 ~05~5,5 800·1~.O 
~ - - MiC~(l~vIT mE-, .-. -
~A015M~lnlC A:CU~ACY: N/A 
~EAS~QfMENTS (AUXIL:A~y): 
SX3~E P~ESE~CE + L~C 
~ATA PReCE5SI~G: 
3EB~ET~IC P~E~RSCESS,NG: 1 ~ LBCAL MAP GRID (E.G. 3U~K E~TS) 
~A~I~~ETRIC P~EP~~C~SSI~G: lA ~ Rt~ATIVE ATM~SD~E~E CALIBRATleN TB INTERNAL STANDARD (WITHIN FRA~E) 
EXTRACTIVE PReCESSING: 
I~FffTYPEr 1.1301 Ece.sueCEsSle"l 1 3.8.1 FaR FIRE ASSESSMNT 
TECH"lI~UE: 3D-SUP PAT Reo (SPC,SPA,TEMII 2B-EN~NC TECH (CBL L.EV SLC) 
3,1.':05: . Ii 1f15'<I" . '1 TH . I \j.j TYPE i'3,:r;£, F'BRFIRUSS§S:'J''lT -I 37iIo] m mE ASSE"IT'1NT 
TECH~I~JE: 3A-SJ? PAT RCG (SPEC) 13A-SU? PAT RCG (SPEC) 
6,6,1\;1)5: 2 VlS'lI~ , 2 .VIS\lIR 
- T-i'tIT'(PEI3.976 TIAM cWJIffiNS -13'79.7 FiJiMMC6NDnItlNS 
TECH~IQUEI 3A-SJP PAT RCG (SPEC) 1 3~-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 
'308.2 FeR FIRE ASSESSMNT 1308,5 FeR FIR~ ASS~SS~~T 
'5A-~ST!MATeRS (SPEC) '13~~A~ I~T (3+~ I~A3E t~TR~) 
12TH 'lVIS\lIR 
I 3.g;r m mE"7i5"S~M:-rr- 'j'""'3.9t1 FI.A~'1 C'3ffiTffis - --
13A~SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 15:; .. ESTIMAT9'RS (SPC,SPA,TEI11 
'2 VIS'IIR 12 MIR 1 T-i 
,');'9.9 FL.AI1MceNDnIm -. - - - - - - --
11B .. MAN tNT (B+'; IMAGE INTRPI I 
cANOS: I; VISNIR 2 MIR I ~ VIS~IR 2 MIR 
-~~YPE:--------I------
11 VIS"lIR I 
- -'- ---- -- ---- -- ---
TECH\lI~UE: I 
-.§.~~: ___ . _____ ---L. ___ _ 
I\Fo TYPE: • TECH~lJUE: I aAf\jDSi~ -I 
IlUTPliT PR6nUCTS: 
Fe"l~A T; 61 MAPS (!iA~) A"lD/6R r'lo\CHI ~E) 
I~Fa GQID SIZE: ~o M~TER 
TlvELI~ESS: 1 HOUR 
UPOATE. Fi<E:l: ,EVE"Y 4 HeURS 
)UqATle~I.AS NEQJIRE) 























'1:J.;,I:;'\;/J;,~"'< ~u'3L~;.:-r~l'\~:aT\ 3.3 
"IAJ3~ M.!SSltl'i:'SU'tVEY AII.J ~e:;;lT:l't F!lKe::STA\lD 'G'lA5SLA'IDS/3'tUSI-tLANDS ARE-'lS Ttl ASSESS n'tE PtlTENTIAL, DET::CT TolE 91JT3'tE41( 
~F FIRE, AS~ESS T4E Oy"A~l~S ~F F!~E' A~J ~SSES~ 04MAGE. ' 
~r~CIFI~ U~~~ IAS<: ~~r~ IG 2- r~~~~T PRJTECTljN 
JEeu'A~"IL L~Vt~A~~. 
~3C-'lTI3\1: U.S. \lATle~AL FORESTS 
A'tEA «M·'2): 1.0 ~ 10.·3 
F'<E:;J':E-;ty: ' 12 Tl'1E$ PER DAY 
DURATI~~: AS ~EQJI~E) 
A~) S~ASSLA~DS (S~~ECTED 10X1~ KM TEST S!TE~lTITUOE: WITHIN 28.5.72 OEG~EES 
QEAS~n~"I£~'S (~EHol~)1 
TIME SF JAYI A\lY (OURI~G DISASTE'<S) 
_ ... no •• "nO' ,.,- • r..,_ .... 
vl~J [·"~ul:J!'\I ... .J Cp1 A"";f\\.oir.n.I:lII ... ::,; 1""1:'!"(I'~AL rc:A;JIA'\PE 
---;)r,"\.,o-lnF.~- .:J-~--" ... ~. 
tleL I ~U lTy; ANy 
.... - ... • ... II ......... ..:T_uf_::l 
.... ... "":...0.1 i. ...... ',. "\. ""' 
l~P~CT~A~-~~~~ , 
I 
HIGH FREQ (MICR3NS): .50-,63 163-.7.5 .75 ... 88 .88-1'0 4.5 .. 5,5 8'0-14.0 
I- - - -l4I~9:w..VF;..;-~E- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -"- -- -- -- - - - - --
... ,.,., ......... ?-'",. ,,~,. .~/I. ... v. 
1EA~u~~11~.~I~ ("uXILIA~j)~ 






~E~~ET~IC PRE~~9CE5SI~G: 1 .. LtlCAL MAP sRID (E.G. BU~K ~RTS) 
RADl9MEiKIC PREPR9CESSI~3: lA ~ ~E~ATIVE ATM3S 0 HERE CALIBRATItlN Ttl INTERNA~ STANDARD (WITHIN FRA~E! 
tXTRACT1vt-pI<1,-t1:$Sr~u: '
I\lFtl TYPE: 1.13.1 ECe-SUCC£SSI~N 3.8.1 FeR FIRE ASSESSMNT ,3.8.2 FtlR FIRE ASSESSMNT 13.8.5 FeR Fl~! ASSESS,NT TECH~I~UE: 3S-S0P PAT RCG (SPC'SPA'TEM)1123~ENH~C TECH (CeL LEV SLC) 15A~EST!MATtlRS (SPEC) 11B~"A\I I~T (B+~ l'AGE I~T&oJ 
"A'.JDS: '+ VIS'IIR 1 TH ,2 TH 11 VIS'HR ~"J::.g..T¥?f::-4·~ ~R~'<~S~'+'ti _I~.:;-F~ F¥'E ~E~NT-- ~8-+-~F-8-E~~N+.- ~9.-r- f::*'1~\~T~ ---TEC~NI~vE: 3A~SJP OAT RCG (SPtC) 13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) :3A~SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 153-ESTIMAT9~S (SPC,SOA,TEM) 
SA'DSI 2 VISNI~ 12 VIS\lI~ ,2 VIS~IR 12 "IR 1 T~ 
- 4-iF'·Q-n~: ~9""" ';:::A",*"C~I'H4"S- -3...!/-oJ-FI;-A-'1H-EeN:rH-I~ ~.-9-F\;*>1M-6tf.\I~I~ _ L- - - - - - - -'-
TECrl\lIQUEl 3A~SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) ',3A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 11B.'1AN INT (B+W IMAGE INTRP)I 
BA~DS: '4 VIS'H~ 2 KIR 4 VIS~tR 2 MIR '1 VIS'JIR' 1 
- ....;..".FIi--;;Y~ - - - - - - _I _ _ _ _ _ __ 1 ________ I _ ____ _ _ ____ ,
'TEC"i'lI:;)UE; , 1 I 
.. ::6Ai.JOS:" _ . I : : 
-~F'~~:------ _;....L -'----- ---- ------ _______________ . __ 
.' TE:C!!'i'l lCU~; I , 
BANOSI " 
OUTPJf PRtI)UCTS: 
r.eRM'AT: 91 MAPS (rWI:> A'lD/eR MACHI\lE) 
I\lFJ G~ID SIZE: 2 KILBHETEq 
TJ~ELI~ESS: 1 HBU~ '" 
UPDATE ~REQ: EVE~Y , H9URS 
OUR~TI~N: AS REQvl~E) 










•. __ ._."'" , ...... :m:nv;:::; ... ~~~7';~ "'" =ca.; ... "_.$., • J~ 
~ISSI~~/US£R NUM8E~1 F3~EST 3.10 . 
~AJ~~ KISSrSN: SUQVEY ~~) MeNITe~ Fe~EST AND G~ASStANDS/BRU5HLANDS AREAS TO ASSESS FIRE POTENTIAL' DETECT I~E eUT3~E~~ 
of F!RE. ASSESS T~E DYNA~ICS OF FIRE AN) ASSESS DAMAGE_ - ~ 
SPECIFIC ~SER TASK: STATE FeRESTRY DE?T. 
SE5GRA?~IC COVERA3E: 
LaCATle~: FU~ESTED LA~)S A~) G~~SS~AN~S IN IN)IV,DUAL STATES III FIRE AREAS 
_ARF.~ ('(:-''''2): 7.7 X 10 .. 5 III 7.7 X 10"3 l.ATITU9E; WITHIN 28,5.,72 DEGREES 
FRE~UE\lCY: 6 TII1ES PlR DAY 1/1 1 DAY EVERY 30 -
)UAATI~N: AS REJUI=<[) DURINS FI~E III ~AR-SEP EAST III JUN-SEP WEST 
MEAS~REMENTS (REMeTE): 
TIME OF D~Y: • A~Y (DURING DISASTERS) 111* 1200 *SA > 30 DEGIOSLIQUlTY: ANy 
;;:ES!:Lur I e .... '"' I:>;; F:.:c.:c;;- :; '1:::Tc.R::; -- -- -- 1"~S()LJrlo~~CRe,ojAVU N/A 
D!5TI~~~IS~I:S C~A~ACTlRISTICS: TH~RMAL RADI~~CE 
SPECTRAL aA'.DS: 
H!GH FRE~ (MIC~ONS): .60-.70 '80~1'0 4.5-~.5 8~0~14.0 
I- - - MlC;;::!~Vr:"~l- -





:GR5UND C5~TR8~ P5INTS 
I 
I 
IFBR/GRSSLND TRAIN SETS 1- -
1 




ISMO~E PRESENCE + LBC 
I 
~ADleMET~IC PREPROCESSI~3: 1A - qE~ATIVE ATMeSP~ERE CALIBR~TION TO !~lTER~A~ STAN~ARO (WITHIN FRAME) 
--,. 
,""'~ . 
EXTRACTIVE PReCESSING: I. 
I~~e TYPE: 3.8.1 FeR FIRE ASSESSMNT 13.8.2 FeR FIRE ASSESSM~T 13•8.5 FaR FIRE ASSESSMNT 13.8.6 F9R FIR~'ASSESS~~T TECH~I?UE: 2a-E~~~C TECH IC:!L ~EV SLC) 15A-ESTIMAT9RS (SPLC) Ila-MAN INT IB.~ IMAGE !~'RP) 13ApSJP pAT Res (5?EC) 
=A'ms: 1 T'-I 12 TI-{ 11 VIS~IR 12 VIS'liR 
1~rrTm:3.r.r.7 TERTIRE'f,"sSTS"S'1V -13.8.;;-Ftl';:( F~E ~<'~Nr i379.1F"'AMML1:J"Dn~ - 13.9-"6 m'1~"~Tl~'IIS ---
TECH~I~uE: 3A-SuP PAT RCS (SPEC) 13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) ISS-ESTIMATORS (SPC,SPA,TEMI 13ApSUP PAT RCS (SP;C, 
8A ... OS: 2 VIS'lIR 12 VIS'llR 12 MIR 1 TH .4 VIS'lIR 2 '1IR 
- 1'W!r'ypr": 309;] F\-AFi11cti'5!m"S- -13;9.9-FLA.'1MCeN0L1rsN5" - 1- - - - - - .. - - - --
TECHNIQUE: 3A.SUP PAT NCG (SPEC) 11a~MA~ INT (8+101 IMAGE I~T~P) I 1 
SA.\iDS: 4 VIS'lI~ 2MJ=< 11 VlS"Y=l I 
- ~Ferym - - - - - -1 - - - - - - - - -- - - - -I - ---- - - - - - -
TEC~'lIQUE: I I I 
~,,~~ _______ ~ _______ 1- _________ 1 ________ _ 
,'liFO rv,,<.: 1 I I' 
TECH\lIQUEl _I . 1 I 
a~N!)S: 'I
e;JTPVT P"9)UCTS; 
F3R~AT; a1 HAPS (HA~J AND/~R MA.CHINE) 
INFB SRIO SIZE: 50 METE~ 
TI~ELl"ESS: 1 ~tlJR III 7 DAYS 
UPuAT~ FNEQ: EVERY 4 HUURS AS REQ~IRE~ III EVERy 30 DAYS 
D\JRATl~'>U N/A-Ill '1A~"SE? EAST 111- JUN~SEP WEST 
------------------~--------------------~ 
! 
I ' .t 








·;_~~::l.tJ .::::z;:::,"t"_ .... -"!C~utJ: .• =.t;:;Si~;:;:;: .... __ .. ' --.;':'~.,.~ .. _________ .~;i"""',;.. ~. 7' 
\~' 
15S1::l~7;';;j::~· -"'Oi"-;:lt.~ -":;t~~ . 
'''~J!l:;' :"13516": SJ~VE'! 0\;-';) Me~lTj,,! F3"lEST A'u G"!AS5L.e.',)S/'3RU5YL"NuS "RE~S ,13 ASsESS FIRE peiENTI"!., O:::T:::CT T~E !lUT-3:;:E~1( 
b'" F": 'I:", ASSO::';S T,iE DY""..,1 CS flF FIRE '\"9 AS::ESS Dft.''1AG::. 
~P~CIFIC u3~~ TAS<I iVA 
1~~1uKA~n(t tSytRA~i: 
III Fl'lE AR::AS ~!lCATI~~: FO~ES1ED LA~)S IN S8UTHE~STE~N U.S. 
AqEA «M··2): 3.0 X 10"~ III 3.0 X 10,'3 
F~~~UE~CY: 6 TI~ES PER DAY III 1 D.e.y EVE'lY 30 
DURAT!3~; AS qE~UI4EJ DU:;:IN3 FIR:: III ~Aq-SEP 
~"TITUDE: WITHIN 28.S~57 DEGREES 
~AST III JUN.SEP WEST 
I~EASJ~En~~rs ,~~1~r~l: 
!!:~. ~~.2~Y~.=, A~!_(~URI~3y~!~~~TE~SI 111* 1200 ,SA> 30 OEGI~~~!?~!!!~ ~~!~n~.'.~. 
~IStl~~U1~~1~J CnAnA~I~nl~JI~~; JH:~1AL RAJIA~t~ J~p~~14AL ~l~~AIUK~ 
. , . I 
5, toe I R'''-... 3J{· .. ~ .. ::j. 
HIGH FREQ (MICHSNSI: .60-.70 .80-1.0 4.5~S.5 3.0~14.0 




JAT~ P~5CESSI~G: . 
1 





IFeR/GRSS~N~ TRAIN SETS 
I 
I 
S~~~::T~IC p,,!~PReCE3SING: 3 - LOCAL MAP GRID RSlATE) (E.G. LARS A?PRBACH) 
I 
:SHeKE PRESE~CE • ~ec 
I 
I 
~AOIeMO:TRIC PR~pReCESSIN3; 1/\ ~ Ri~ATIVE AT~esoHER:: CALISRATISN T~ I~TERNA!. STANDARD (WITHIN FRA~E) 
EXTRllffiv<:t>K:fl:~SST:>IG:---~---~- - 1--- -----~-.~~- --- -1 
INFB TYPE: 3.8.1 FeR FIRE ASSESSM~T· 13.8.2 FeR FIRE ASSESSMNT 13.8·5 Fe"! FIRE ASSESSMNT 13.g.6 FeR FIR~ ASSESS'~T 
T~Crl~I~UE: 23-E~'Nc TECH (ceL L~V 5LC) ISII-ESTtMATSRS (SPEC) 118-MA:-; INT (8+'" IMAGE INTRPI 131,-S0P PAT RCG (SPEC) 31\\:)5; 1 T4 ? TI{ 11 VlS-:IR 12 VIS'll" -+\>-B-T~:~·s-.T -=.!j"-HRS4S:;'::;G~ _13-r5.~F~ F+"tE ~E"~Nt-- ~..r-H:+-?1r:-8l~~ - -'-eTSr6- ~"I'I :S\7HI7'tS-TECrl~lJUE: 311-SJP PAT RC~ (SPEC) '3A-SUP PAf RCG (SPEC) l5S-ESTIMATtlRS (SPC,SPA,TEM) 13A~SJP pAT RC3 (SPEC) 
3A\OS; 2 VIS~lR 12 VIS~Y~ 12 MIN 1 TH :4 VIS'lIR 2 MIR 
- ~F~Y~~9,.;1- F'=AI'!>O-C~n+-3~~S- _13"""9-F!::-A>'IM-G-!lND-f+I~ - - - - - - '- - - - - - - -TECHNI~UEI 3A-SUP PAT RCB (SPEC) 111B-MA~ I~T (B+W IMAGE INTRPII 
3At\!)S: "VISNIR 2 MIR 1 VIS'HR . I 
- -+'i;:-~y~ - - - - - - _I _______ 1 __ • _ _ __ _ 







~~~---~~-'-'-.-~------------ ____ 1- -- -- -- ----- -- --TECH\lI~UE: r 
BAlliOS; ·1 
~UTPUT PRo5uCTS: 
FC~~AT; al MAPS (HA~D AND/OR ~'CHINE) 
INFS G~Iu SIZE: 50 METER 
TIMELI~ESS: 1 yeu~ III 7 DAYS 
VPDATE f~E~: EvERY ~ ~5URS AS REQuIRED III EVE~Y 30 DAYS 
DURATI3~: N/"III MAR-SEP EAST III JU~-SEP ~EST 
~ISS I :;>:/.JSE~ ,,!LJI1;it.iH F ::lr<!:.Sl ~:r.1f 




'" ~~---- ~ISSIe~/JsE~ ~U"3EH: Fa~EST·3.12 . ~AJO~ MlSSI5~: SJ~VEY A~~ Me~ITj~ F'REST ~~D G~ASS[ANJ~/S~USHLANOS A~EAS TO ASSESS FtR~ PSTENT!ALI D~TECT THE B~T3~E'K 
~~ cI~E, ASSE5ST~E DYVA'ICS 9F FJRE AND ASSESS DAMAGE. 
SPEC1FIC USE~ TAS<T LJM3ER C~~lS 
~E5G~A?~IC C9VEQA3E: 
L~CATI9~: !\JIV!JUALLV e~\E) F9~EST A~EAS III FIRE AQEAS 
~~~A (~~'.2): 1.~ X lO'~b III 1'0 X 10 •• 4 
FRElUEVCY: ~ TI,E5 PER DAY 111'1 JAV EVERY 30 
DUqATI5~: AS ~E~JI~lJ DURI~~ FI~[ III ~AR-SEP EAST III JUN-SEP WEST 
~EASJ~EMENTS (RE~BTE): 
LATITUDE: WITHIN 28.5-72 DEG~EES 
TIME eF DAY: • A'V (~URING DIS~STERSJ I/I~ 1200 .SA > 30 DEGleaLIQUITV: ANy 
"ES~LuTI~~·hl~ri ~~~~; ';) "j:;;T:::,,(:) jE5~l.OT1llN·~-rTC~"'AVc: Nt" 
DISTl~1JIS~I~G C~A~ACTE;ISTI~S; T~ER~AL RA9IA~CE 
SPECTRAL ;3A' .• ~S j 
IS?ECTRA~ SIG~ATURE 
I 
HIGH FRE~ (MICR3NS): .SO-.63 .63~.7S '7S.~88 .8~-1.0 4.S-5.S 8.0-14.0 
f- - - ::rI~5';A'VEi\~E-- - - - ,- - - -- - -
:;(-A~I~i-j~T~rc - A;-CCJ",;"-::r.~ 
~:EASL'{l:-:ENTS (AUX ILiA~V) : 
GqeJ~D CD~TR8~ ?GI~T5 
~ATA PROCESSI~3: 
, 




'Tep~GRAPHIC SHEETS , 
I 
5EO~ET~IC PREPR~CESSI~G: 1 ~ LOCAL HAP GRID (E~G. BULK ERTS) 
I 
IS~eKE PRESENCE + ~ec 
, 
RAJISMETRIC PREP~BCLSSI~~: lA p KE.~ATIVE ATMOSoHEKE CAlI6R~TleN T8 INTERNAL STAN~ARD (WITHIN FRA~E) 
EXTRACTIVE pRaCESSI~G: 
I~FD TyPE: 1.13.1 EC5.S~CCESSIB~ 13.8.1 FSR FIRE ASSESSMNT 
TEC'-!~<l"]UE: 3:l-SJP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA.TEM) 123-E'IIY~'C TEC,", (Cel LEV SLC) 
91, ,)5: It v I S'J H ,1 TH 
IN:.'1f"Tm:j·o-;; FUR-;:"TRr-AS:,US:1'Nr -,3~.,-~ FTIE ~E'bSM'II1" 
TECH~IaUE: 3A-SJP PAT RCG (5P~C) ,3A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 
SA')S: 2 VI5~IR 12 VIS~'R 
- "TNnr,YFE": 709 ~ rt'A1'1"M C~ I iTB''1S- -,3~. tFCA.'1lfl::1iND"'IT1 o1m" 
TECHNIQUE: 3A-SJP PAT RCG fSPEC) ,3A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC: 
aA~JS: 4 VISNIR 2 MI~ ,4 VIS~I~ 2 ~IR 
'3.8.2 FeR FIRE ASSESSMNT 13.a.5 FeR FIR~ ASSESS~~T 
15A-ESTI~ATeRS (SPEC) 113~MA~ I~T (5+~ I~A3E I~TRO) 
'2 TH ' 'I VIS~IR 
i'3o'a.o- fotj":f F'!m:: ~E.~NJ ,::;.9;'1 F\,A,'1 C3-':JlTiffi - --
'3A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) ,SS-ESTIMATBRS (SPC,SOA,TE~'-
12 VISNIR ,2 HIR t T,j .-
13T9.rFLAMM"IT'IID'1TI~ -. - - - - - ---
,1B-MAN INT (B+W IMAGE I~TRP1, 
-'T\Fnv~ -- -- - - - -, --- - --
,1 vIS'lIR , 




- _.-- -- -,- - - - - ----1- --- - ---- -- -,--EA'4C'~: --l.. "'T':FO"i~: ,- - - - - - -TECH~I~UE: : 
3Ai-.D5; 
~UTPvT P<;3)UCTS; 
FeRMAT: 81 M~PS !HA~~ A~D/3R MAC~INE) 
I\FO G~lD SIZE: So METER 
TI"ELI",SS: 1 43U~ III 7 DAYS 
V?O~iE rnEe: EVERy ~ H9U~S AS REQvIRE~ III EVE~Y 30 DAYS 
D~~ATIe~; N/A III MA~-SEP EASl III JU~-SEP wEST 
~rSSI9~/0SER ~U~SE~l F9REST 3.12 I 
-.: 










I .... ~ll 
--.y' 
";,:';ST.JT.if\:T,j:,:·r-~\J""':;-t:.~_~Ol.\'''J J._ 
YAJe~ xI5S;3~r S~~VEY A~~ MAP CJ~RE~T ~AND USE PATTER~S WITHI~ THE U.S. IN SUPpSRT eF STATE LAND USE P~ANNfN3 AN) 
T~E ~A~A~E~E~T ~F ~fJ~~AL lA\DS. 
J .... ::.CIFlc: U5~"< TA5<.; vS..J,;)-:-~~~--C~~~J-I'~';Tle . ...; 5~ G~{jt..AGIC,~P{Dr<rjLlnl!L A~~lJ Tt;rC){rG~-ApHIC DATA 
IJ~JG4Ar~'lC ~~V~~~J~. 
L~CATI~': v~5AN PILOT AREAS 
AREA «X.'2): 7.3 X 10'-0 
F~E~UENCY: 3NE OAY iDURI~G THE PEqIGO(S) BELew) 
DU~ATI~N: ~A~'JJN 
·~t:.A5~.Jr~-~;"';C;~T~-- (~~i"! I t.l , 
LATITUDE: ~ITHIN 28.5-57 DEG~EES 
T1'1E OF DAY: 1200 ~ SU~ A~G~E > 30 DEGloaLI~UITY: ANy 
• ... ,--QI .,- tn,,_u' ~,-~~. ,,.'r, .. '_ .... T ....... n.·.tl!"". 
vi~ll.-;,;p"Jl.;),.tJ. '-..J \..··h,·"(i".\...it.r'\l,;,i .i.~::;'. j rTt:.~"'I·H;·L--!~A-:Jl-i+.YL.~ Il :::~'I:-'::f-!i\~ ~t'!:..~ i ~f\~ -~l ~~-fi..T-\J~:: ::'r" 11 t\u 
1 
I 
<oJ. ~\.P j .,-, .... ;:;;1""0; 
HIGI-l FRt:Gl (MICRilNS): .40-.52 .52 ... 64 .64-.76 '76 ... 88 .88-~.O 2.0-2.6 8'0"14.0 
~--~~~~~--
~A~!~U~'~Q,r A~~ ~~~v. 
I t.~V'" ~i"i~""~T~- \-;:r~.fA 1 L.l ;"'~-f J , 
ATMeSPI-lE~IC VISIBILITY I~ATER VAPSR + TEMP P~qF 
1 
1 IGRPUND CeNTReL pelNTS 
1 




GEe~~TRIC PREP~OCESSI~G~ 3 .. L9CAL MAP G~!D ~9TATE) (E.G. LARS APPROACH) 
RA~IB~ET~IC PREoROCESSI~G: lB ~ RE~ATIVE ATM~SPHERE CALIBRATIdN TS l~TERNAL STA~OARD (FRAME T9 F~AME) 
t::XTR..i.CT 1 VE pn3C.TSS-IFJ-:l; 
I "F9 TYPE: /j •. !'t.l,\GRI CUL TURE LA'ID 
TECH~I~UE; 3A-SJP PAT qCG (SPEC) 
I 1 
1/j.ll'1 TRA~S NETS ~'12'1 U~BANIlATleN 1/j.12,3 UR3A~IZATI~~ 
13A-SU=> PAT RCG (SPEC) 13A-SV=> PAT RCG (SP;O 15ArESTIMAT9=<S (5::E:) 
3A~)S:· 5 V!SNI~ 1 KIR 
4',~ T~ :~.1~'+ ~'<~i Z4Io.:+-
TECH~l~UE: 5A-ESTI~AT9~S (SPEC) 
dA~DS: 2 VISNI~ . 
- ~~y~ ...It-l~ ....;,R~I~If}>;­
TECHNIQUE: 3A.SUP PAT ~CG (SPEC) 
4 VIS>J!~ 14 VIS.dR 1 MI" 12 VIS'IR -1:'~2~ ""';"3~ZA~N- ~12~ ~A~A.f+S"I-- - ~1~ ~A"tttI>Fte~ - --
133-SUD PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEM) 15S-t:STlMATORS (SPC,S?A,TEM) 153-ESTI~An~S (S?C,S;>4,TE:11 
aA~DS; 5 VISNIR 1 MIR 
- +'iF~Y~ - '- - - - -
TECH,I:;UE: 
3A\)5: 
4.l.F~Y~ - - - -- - - -
TEC>i'lI~UEI 
3Ai\i)S; 
:JlJTPIJ t p';j).;::-rs: 
13 VISN!R 13 VISN!R 13 VIS~IR 
-4-+2.* <Af3A"!-HAT~ - - - - - - '-- - - - - - -
115A.ESTIMATeRS (SPEC) 1 
1 TH 1 1 1 • I I 
-I --- - ---1- -- --1- ----- - - - --, 
1 I I 
-1. ______ I _______ 1 __ _ 
-- -I 1 1 
·1 1 1 
I' 1 I 
F9RMAT: 61 MAPS (HA~D A~D/e~ MACHINE) 
!~F9 G~ID SIZE: 50 MET(R 
T!~5LI~ESS: 90 DAYS 
VP-DATE F~E~: EVEnY 3·YEARS 
DURArl~~: FOR 12 YEA~S 
UISSI9~/J5E~ ~~~~E~: LA~) 1.1 J ?~GE 11" 





--.~-.--, .. ""--",-.-- -.,.......,.-.,.,~~. ~--. 
. ____ "'-'._,.~~. ________ ~ __ ,,:,,:,",,""~~_._. ____ ,;:......--,-,-~~~~_ .... _____ .= .. _ ..... -,_==_ ....... ___ ._..,~-:...-=-_____ ~,_,~. ___ c_,_~ / 
'---_ ..• 
-.1 
HI5S!~~/JS~R ~UM3E~: L~NO 1.2 I~ SUPpORT OF STATE LAND USE P~AN~!~G AN) ~AJ~~ ~!SSla~: SJQVlY AN) ~AP :J~RE~T LA~D USE PATTER~S ~ITHIN THE U.S. 
TUE MA'JAGE".E'lT !IF FEDERAL LA'<:lS. 
SPECIFIC USER TAS<: US~S III B, RESEA~CH B'<'C3LLEC~IONI PROCESSING A~D P~ESENTATIO~ S~ ENV!~O'lMENTAL A'lJ NATUR~L 
RESOJRCE5 DATA. 
~E~G~A~Y!C CUV~RAJE: 
LBCATI5-':: U~3AN PILOT AREAS 
AREA «M •• 2): 7,3 X 10.*5 LATtTUDE: WITHIN 28.5~57 DE3REES 
F=!~:J:.JE"CY: e~E DAY (D~RI~G THE PERIODCS) 9ELe~) 
DJ~ATI)N: MARIJJ\ 
~EASU~EMENTS (RE~8TE): 
TI~c oc DAY: • 1200 • SUN ANGLE > 30 DEG 38LIQUITY; ANy 
..(E:..S~LJi l:;\(~MJ.~H-F=<:':.n 5 :-i::TC:~S RES~LU1[eN·M1C~~~AVl: )l/A 
DISTI~~UISHI~~ C~ARACTERISiICS: T~ERMAL RADIANCE ITEMPORA~ SPECTRA~ SIGNATJRE SPATIAL 
I 
SPECTRAL "A'IDS: 
HIGH FRE~ (MICR~NS): .~O-.52 .52-.64 .64-~76 '7?~.88 .gS-1.0 2.0-2.6 8.0-14.0 
---~~mrr~---~------------ ----- -- -- - - - - ---
RAJl~;-:C:Ir<ll..<\vL..J"'ACY; t>./A 
~E~SU~EMENTS (~UXILIARY): 1 I I I 
ATMeSP~ERIC VISlaI~irY : ... ATE:R VApeR + TE'MP FRSF IGR~UND ceNTRS~ peINTS ITRAINI~3 SE! ~eCATleNS I 
I I I o' I 
I I 1 1 , 
:)I\T" "R~:ESSIN3l 
GEeM::T'<IC PREPR!}CESSING: 3 " LGCAL MAP G'<ID R!HATE) IE.G. LARS APPRDACH) 
RADI~~ETRIC PRlPRnC~SSI~3l lS • R~~ATIVE ATMeSPHER~ CALIBR~TleN Te INTERNAL STANDARD (FRA~E TO FRAME) 
~XTRACTIVE pReCESSING: I 1 1 
I ,<F8 TYPE: "'101 t.A:-JD FeR!15 14.3.1 '.jAT VEG C3VER 14• 4• 1 WAT::R 1 0 
TECH\l!.l0E: lS-~A~ INT CU.~ I~AGE INTRP) 13A-SU? PAT ReG (SPEC) 13A - 5WP PAT RCG CSPEC) 1 . 
5;';.Ji)S: 1 VIS:>:IR ___ 152 15\;1,,_ l~R 
--
_~~R ______ I ________________ 
- l"rFTYPt:- - - - - 1 TEC .. q ~\JE: I llA'lJD51 ___1 ___ -
- ~Ftl1'(pr: - - - - - I 
TECHNIQUE: 1 
3 ..... ,,)S: 1 
- "TIFiji'YPE: - - - - - -- -- --I - - - -
TECM~!QvE; I 
_~\;~ ________ ......l.. __ . _____ 




FORV,AT: B1 M~PS (HA~D ANDIOR MACHINE) 
I~Fe GRID SIZE: 50 METER 
TlxELI'=E~S: 90 DAYS 
0~9ATE FRE~: EVERY 3 YEARS 
)U~ATI3~: FeR 12 YEARS 
~ISSJ~~JJS~R NU~~[': LA~) 1.2 
a ~ 
I 
1 1 1 1 1 ____ L- _________ 0_ 
--- ---I 1 
I 1 
---'-'-
__ - - __ 1- _____ 
-----1 I 
1 I 
I __1 __ - ______ 


























"AJO'< n5s,:~nrSJ"'J::v 1\,,) J'AP CJ"~;'IIT t.A"D \JSE PATTERNS WIT.HIN THE U.S. IN SI)ppeRT BF' SHTE 1,,""0 USE P\,A'J"l1\13 A'l) 
T~E ~A~AGE~£,T e~ FED£~A~ L4~J5. 
:,t .. E\wlFl .... u:')E.." 'A~!{. D.:,r-I"II It-\",. 'ljlL!;L;"TrE-~~J'i1'E"TI 
~ t. cr~ ',l\ ~i rc----c:rv t:::'" ... J:' • , 
L9CATI3'1: r~Jl." ,1.,,0 KILITA~Y LA'J)S, pRepOSE~ wILJERNESS 
AR"A (<:'1"2): ,+,11 X 10**6 
FRe::<J2-:CY: ' tl"E "AY to\JRING THE PERIElDtS) BELeW) 
D~RATIe,,: ~AR'JJN 
I ~EA~~4~:I~·~i~ (n~'i91~): 
AREAS. ANDRURAL LANDS 
LATITUDE: WITHIN 28.5~57 DEGREES 
TIME eF DAV: • 1200 • SU" A'IGLE > 30 DEGI6BLIQUITY: ANV 
"r .... allIT'C'I. .. : __ UT~t, t:"~-
....... ,...,'\. "~"l'\'" 
Cil"II,'I.J"01.:lrl·",.j \,.',,·<1'\1-1:.1"\1.,:,11 .... 5. !r;c:.r<,",f\!- ['\AJIAt\il.E IT[O''fPURAL, :'PE.C I ",,"" "I Gill" I (HI:. SPA Tl Ai, 
I , 
HIGH~F'RE~ (MICRONS): .'+0~.52 '52~.6'+ '6'+~~76 ,76.,88 '88~l'O 2'0-2,6 8'0-1'+,0 
\--..,., 
i- - - ~!.;a9~C-;-~E-- - - - .- - - -- - - - - _ - - - -- - -- -- - -_ -- -- - -- -- -- - -
O ....... ,o .... r..-·!:).r 1\'-'''' 1:')""-,,,,-
t...-----;o\;,V..,,-t::..-iC.-i1~-\~IU?,I J I 
ATH8SPHERIC VISIBILITY 
~ATA pqGCE~SI"G: 




I IGR8UND CeNTRo~ peI~TS 
,. 
,TRAINING SET ~eCATleN~ 
I I , 
GE~~ET~IC PRE~ROCES~!NG: 3 ~ LOCAL M~P G~I~ ReTATE~ 'E.G, LARS APP~OA(H) 
RA~IeMETRIC P"E?R~:lSSI~3J JB ~ RE~ATIVE ATMOSPHERE CA~ldRATleN T6 INTERNAL STANDARD IFRA~E TO F~A~E) 
IoX1RACTlVE P,,:f[[;)5TNu: , 
INFe TYPE: ,+,1.1 LAND F8R:-IS . 4,3,1 "lAT VI"G ((lVE" tECY~IQUE: 18-~A~ I~T IB+W IMAGE I~TRP) ,'3A-SUP PAT R~G (SPEC) 
aA~OS: 1 VlS~I~ . 5 VIS'IIR 1 HIR 
_ ~\1~T~:_ -=- ______ I _____ _ 
TECH"I,US: I 
1.4.4'1 WA,ER 











-~~~-- ______ I _____ -
TECrl~I~UE: I 
oA"OS: , 




FOR~AT; 91 MAPS (HAND A~D/aR MACHINE) 
INFB GRID SIlE: 50 METER 
TIHELI~ESS: 90 DAVS 
U~vATE FRE1: 6~CE 8NLY DuRING JUN·~U~ AND SEP.9CT 
D;JRATl:lN; N/A 












- __ - ____ 1-
'. 















~~~----------..,.....-.----:..-~:~ ~ -:: ......... ....;,_..: -~,,,,;;;...;.;..-----------~--, 
~ISSle~/usE~ ~UM3E~; ~AN~ '1.4 
~AJe~. MISSIe~: SU~VEY ~~J ~AP CJRRE~T ~ANJ USE PATTE~NS WITHIN lHE U,S. !N SUPp9RT OF STATE LAND USE ?~AN~!NG A~J 
i'LiE MA\lAGE'1ENT 5F FE.D!::Rt.,- Lt.\I;)S. 
SPECIFIC USER TAS<: NPS IC1~ ca3P~R4TIVE ACTIVITIES 
3EOG~A?HIC cevERA3E: 
L~CATle\l: ~ATIS\lA~ PAR<S 
A~EA «~'·2): 6.1 X 10.*4 LATITU~E; wITHIN 28,5~72 OEG~EES 
FREQJE\CY: O\lE DAY (D~RING THE. PE~IOD(Sl BEL5 W) . 
DU~ATIJ\I: ~AR,JJ\I 
MEA5JREMENTS (REMeTE): 
TI~E o~ DAY: • 120J ~ SU\I ANGLE> 30 DEG JDLIQUITYI ANy 
"::.~';("';l !tJ"·H!~'''; r-(::',,: 08 :10.10."" ",o.~:JL.UlltJN-·o1Cr<tlIIAVI:., '111'0 
DIST!\l3UISHI~3 CHAKACT[RISTICS: T~ER~AL RADIA~~E ITEMP5~AL SPECT~AL SIGNATURE SPATIAL 
I 
SP[CTRlIL (lAND:;: 
HIGH 'RE~ (MIC~ONSl: .40-.52 ,52-.64 .64~.76 '76~.88 ,80-1.0 2,0-2,6 8'0-14.0 
•••• _, • • _ K ~. • 
. ,. 
I- - - -;o:r1~!}i:7:."vE"r,\~~- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -- - - - - - -
"11''J1Jn:.I''1'- "~L..r·"_l. \~/" 
~E~su~rME~TS (AUXILIARY); 1 , 1 , ~TMOSPHERIC VISIBILITY :WATER VAPSR + TEMP PROF 'GROUND CBNTRflL POINTS ITRAINING SET !,.BCATIBNS I _ 
, I , ' 
, 1 I. : 
DATA p~eCE5SI'iG; 
GEeM~TRIC PRE~~5CESSING; 3 ~ Le:AL M~P GRID ReTATEJ (E.G, LARS APPReACH) 
RADIfJMETRIC?~EP~eC~:;SIN3: 18 • REbATIVE ATM6S~HERE CALIBRATION T3 I~TER~A~ STANDA~D (FRAME T9 F~A~E) 
EXTRACTIVE PR,}CESSI'JG~: I , , 
I'IF9 TYPEl 4dol LA~D F~RMS 1~.3'1 NAT vEG Cfl.VER 14 ,4.1 ,..,ATER 14.9.1 RA'I:;:: L.a.\j:lS 
TECH~!QU~; la-~A'I JNT (B.W IMAGE I'ITRP) 13A~SUP PATRCG (SPEt) '3A.SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 13A-SUP PAT ~CG (SPEC) 
3A\;DS:' 1 VIS>.lIf< 15 VIS'I!~ 1 '1IR . 12 VIS>.JIR 15 VIS'IIR 1 T'i 
- !\!~T~:".fo-;l.eR"t5T1;A\lD- - -,47rl;r iKA>,j~--NEnr - - -I -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -,- -- --' -- -- -- -- ---
TECH'II~UE: 3A-SJP PAT RCG (SPECI 13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 1 , 
aA'IDS: 4 V.lS"lIR 1 MIR ''I VIS"lTR 1 1 • 
-iiiiFnVm-- -- - - - 1·- - - - - --1- - - - - - -, - - - -----
!E~"~!iJUE: I. I , 
:3A.<O". ,," I , 
- INF5Iy~ - - - - - - - -, - - - - ~ - - 1- - - - - - - -,- ---- - - - - - -
TECH'II:;)UE: 1.:- 1 I dA~DS: 1 ~ 1 , 
- ~FOii?"E": -,--- - - _.- ~ - --- '-- -,- - - - - ----,- -- -.- --- ---
lEC!i'lI:JtJEI .1 . , I -
.<lA1-.:DS: 1 , I 
IJUTPVT PRCJUCTS: 
F9RMAT; 81 MAPS (rlAND A\lD/eR MACHINE) 
I\Fe G~ID SIZE: 50 M~T~R 
TI~E'_I"ESS: .90 ;)AVS . U~DATE FRE~: e~CE 9NLY DURI~G JJN-JUL AND SEP-eCT II 
DU"ATI5"1: 'J/A 
l"IS_S!~"/J~(~ \lUM'iER: LM.;) 1,4 I P~GE 117 • 





.- ..• ~. __ ..". _ 'H"_~_~_~.~"~~. ~-oo-
, 




I:)~rJ""';-F,)~::~~· .. L~i~t...~ ~Af~J -!-:" 
~AJ9~ vIS~I~~: SU~V y A~J ~OOA? CJ~~S~T ~A~~ USE PATTER~S ~ITHIN THE U.S. IN suppeRT 8F STATE ~AND USE P~~~~1~3 A~) 
irl~ MA~A~E~E T 5- rEGE~A_ LA~)S. 
SF:."'! F 'C- US::.,CT;'5<T- lJ!,.:1-r"AI ~ u,~.) A '<:J .'1 I ~~~ ALS MA \,-AGE-MENl 
~Ea~~~p~l~ ~jV~~AJ~. 
LeC~TI5N: PU~LIC LA~)S I~ HESTE~~ ~.S; A~) ALA~KA 
A~~A «Mo*2j: 2.7 X ~O*.b ~ATITUDE; WITHIN 28.5~72 DEG~EES 
F2SQJE~CY: 9NS D~y (CuRING THE PE~IeD(S) 8EkeW) 
CU~ATIe~: MA~'JJ" 
9EA5~~~k~hl~ ("E15r~): 
TI~E 5F D~y: 0 120~ * SUN ANG~E > 30 DEGleSLIQUITY: ANy 
_v"';i,..,,", j li.J.,.-.·.j"\.... 
'7' 
ooJ!511\;,Ob"I<;..J LHI\""'"!:;.,,T<>TT!::>: 1,",=-,,"l~A:JTi'''C<' I!EM?BRA~ SP~[I~A~ SIS~AIJ~:. SPATIA~ 
I 
, 
;;J( tot; i IiK. :Jr\ ... ...,;,;;J. 
HIGM FREQ (MICRoNS): .~O-.52 .52-.64 ·64 •• 76 ·76~.88 '88.1.0 2.0-2.6 8'0~1~.0 
~ - - -"-I~'J;..:..<,.V<+-~t::-
........ ,.n.u·"''''' ...... .- ",-,-,,,,:,,,,..,,1. 
':.A5~~~n~~I~ (A0AtLl"~Y); I I I 
ATMOSPrlERIC VISIBILITY :W~TER VAP9R • TEMP PRAF IGR9UND CONTRaL POINTS ,TRAINING SET ~eCATIeNS 
I 1 I 
I , 
~ATA ?R9CSS51~3: 
GEe~ET~IC ?RE~?'9CESSING; 3 ~ LeCAL MAP GRID ReTATED (E.G. LARS APPROACH) 
~ADIeMETRIC p~EPReCE5sIN3: 1S • R5~ATIVE ATMeS~HE~E CALI3RATION TO INTERNA~ STANDARD (FRAME T8 FRAME) 
EXTRACTIVE p~9CESSING: I I 
I~~e TyPE: 4.1.1 LA~D FeRMS 
TEC~~IJuE: 13·~A~ INT (e+~ IMAGE 
3A~DS: 1 VIS~lq 
4.3.1 ~AT VEG C5VER 
I'HRP) 13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 
__ ,5~I~R_l ~R __ 
14.401 WATE~ 
13A~SUP PAT RCG 
12 VIS~tR 
(SPEC) ,4.8'1 AG~ICV~TUqE LA~) 13A-SU? pAT ReG tS~E:) 
-+,<F-!!- T'I'f'-£ :~. t-e-.l -FS~T ~~D-­
TECHNIQUE: 3A-SuP pAT RCG (SPEC) 
SA~JS: ~ VIS~lq 1 MIR 










- -+",;c:!--4Y~ - - - - - - -
TECH:--lI:JuE; 
_I ___ _ __ 1_, _ _______ ___ -
:3A\D5: 








FSRMAr: 81 MAPS (HA~) A~)/eR MACHINE) 
I~Fe GRID SIZE: 50 METER 
Tl~ELI~ESS: ~ac DAYS 
uPDATE FRE~: EVERy 3 YEARS 
D:.JrtATt5N: N/A 






















.~- .. ~~. -,~.-..;..----.::...------ ~p --_ ......... _-
~ISSI5~/J5~~ ~u~~E~: LA~) 1;~ . . 
~AJ~q ~ISS!e~: SJ~vEY A~) ~A~ CJ~RE~T ~A~D ~SE PATTERNS wITHIN THE U.S. IN S~??9RT SF STATE ~AND USE PkANNI~S A~' 
T~E MA~AGE~E~T ~F FEDlRAL L~~)S. " 
SPECIFIC USER TASe: a~~ IA6- REC~E~TIH~ AN) WI~DLIrE 
3EeG~A?~I: C~VE~~3~: 
~~C'Tle~: NATI~~AL ~IL~ ~IVEqS A\~ SCE~IC TRAIts 
A~EA (eH.'~): 7.9 X 10"2 . 
FR£OJENCY: ~~E JAY (DuRING THE PEqI~D(SI BELB~1 
OJQATIsN: MA1:JJ' 
~EA5URE~ENTS (RE~5TEI: 
~ATITVDE: WITHIN 28.6~57 DEGREES 
TI~E bF D~v: • 1200 • Su~ A~G~E > 30 DEG'S3~I~UITY: ANy 
~~:;-S-:~jfl:''''l''rl.l'' r_~i:.J: -r~f-r--:~L·{S "t: ,,-TeUT 1 oN-M I C'<tJiit;v",j---'l/A 
DI5TINS01SHI~G C~A~A~T~RISTIC$: THERMAL RADIA~CE 
S?ECT~~L 9A~DS: 
:TEMPB~AL SPECTRAL SIGNATURE SPAT1~~ 
1 
HIGH rREQ IMICR~NK): .40-.52 'S2-.64 '64-.76 .76-.88 'H8-~.0 2'0-2.6 8'0-14.0 
I- - - 7.IC-i~/I.'AVr:j\fj"E-- -








VAP3R • TEMP PR'F IGR9UND CuNTROL POINTS 
1 
1 





SET !.BCA TI BNS 
RAD!~METRIC P~EPRBCESSIN3; 40 • RE~ATIVE ATMeSO~ERE CALI8RATlfl~ TO I~TERNAL STANDARD ('RA~E TO FRAME) 
EXTRACTIVE PR3CESSI~G: I~~S TyPE: 1.11.1 5QZG L~D I~YENTSRV 11.11'2 GRZG LND I~VENTe~y '1.11°3 GRZG LNJ INVENTeRV 
TECH'U',UE: 3A-SJP PAT '<CG (S?E.C) 15A-EST1MAT3RS (SPEC.) ISA-ESTl:-lAT5RS "(SPEC) 
3A\;OS: .. VIS'll" 2 MI~ 12 VIS~!R ' '2 VISNIR 2 "lIR 1 T;..j 
11.11,4 GRZ3 ~~j I~VENTSRy 
153~ESTI~AT~~S (S?C,S?A,TE~1 
12 VIS\JIR 
-rNFb Tffi:]::.iT-;-S ~Rn;-I.NJINvr:\lTliRV-117f3;r ITB-5uCcEB"SltiN - 8.1.-1-r-u;aSnNvrNT1iRY -
TEC-i'41QUE: 513-ESTI~\AHlR5 (SPC,SPA,TEM) 1313-SUP PAT RCG (SPC;,SPA,TEM) 13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 
BANDS: 2 VISNIR 14 VIS~IR 14 VISNIR 2 MIR 
1301.5 rn::sTl .. iVENT;,'(y - --
IS3pESTIM~T~RS (SPC,S~A,TEM'" 
_ tLVl§:iIR _________ ~_ 
TIFFivFr: -. - - - - - - -I. - - - - - - 1- - - - - -
TECH~I~UE: I , I 
oA'IIJS: I 
- 'T'i=-erv?E:T - - - - - -- - - _. - - - - - - -




1 SA-..OSI I 




FORMATI bl MAPS (HAN) AND/9R MAC4INEl 
I~FS GRID SIZE: 1B METER 
TI~ELINESS: 60 DAYS 
UPDATE FREQ: 5NCE A VEAR 
:>URAT\!l'l: ~/A 


























_0 .,...... ~'t ;.~~:z;:~~:::I::.-e=...~............ _.-.. __ ~\, -0: 1" ~ 
. j, ~~.i. = "./..,; !:."'-~i..l,··~-t.-_!oi' .. ;_ t.~-,} 1. i 
~AJC~ ~:s le~; S~QVEV ANJ ~~D CJRRE\T ~A~D USE PATTEq~s NITHIN THE L1.S. IN SUPP~~T BF STATE ~ANO USE ?bA~~1~5 A~J 
i~ MA~A3E~E~T ~F F~DEKA~ LA~)S. 
D~~CI.lC u~~R lASe: c~9 IA1~- PJ6~IC LAN) INv£~TbRY AN) E~vIHaNnE~TA~ ANALYSI~ 
~~Ju~A?11L ~J~~~r\~~. 
L9CATI9"; pU~~lC LA~JS 
AR~A f<~··2): 3.0 x 10*·6 
FRE~JE~CY: e~E DAY (DLlRl~G THE PERI~D(S) BEL~Wl 
DU~ATI&N: ~AR'JUN 
iEA5~~~HL'IS (~~'UI~). 
~ATITUDE; ~ITHIN 28.5~72 DEGREES 
Tl~E a~ DAY; • 1200 • SUN A~GLE > 30 DEGI~aLIQUITY: ANv 
·_·r:--till .... ,t'), .. ·_ •. ~T~.~ C'"~--, c:". v~_.,. .... · ..... 
U I 51 !;\:j\J1S~ I ~.J--~:"1A~"';A\:'1 !::.KI ~T I cs:· Tr-rr:-t\o'iALK4~ I A'-:"r-
- c:.. .... I .'\I"\~ ':,,;,',~. 
• ............ I ...... n·.· ... ~~....:l..n._ ••• ,,.... 
IIEn~o~A~ ~~LCI~A~ Slu~Alu~~ SPATIA~ 
I 
I 
HIG~ FRED (MICReNS): .40-,52 .52-.64 .64~;76 .76~.88 ,88-1.0 2.0-2.6 8'Op14'0 
.,;,r" 
ic 
- .. -. -"-.. ---"------
I- - - --->:'1~9'~E+-~E- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -- - - - - --
-·-·n"~,,-·"T'7~"r ",..,... ~~/o.r ..... 








I IGR~UND CBNTROL peiNTS 
I 
I 
GE9~~T~IC ?RE?~~CESSING: 3 ~ L9CAL HAP GRID R9TATEJ IE.G. ~ARS APPRBACH) 







R~DI0~~TRIC PREPR9CESSING: la ~ RE~ATIVE ATM3SP~ERE CALIRRATI3N i9 I~TERNAL STANDARD (FRAME Ta FRA~El 
LXTKAtllvE p~uC~~~INu: 
I~F~ TV?E: '.1.1 LA~D FeRxs 
TEC~~IJUE: lap~A~ :NT (B+W IMAGE 
BA~DS:' 1 VISNIR 




. 4.3.1 AT VEG ceV~R l~TRP) :3A-SU:O AT RCG (SPEC) 
_15-'::lS~1 _1.2:.R __ 
I 
I 
- ~F3-ZY~ - - - - - - -
TECH'J1~UE: 











- -+'oFr;.-:;:.y~ - - - - - -- -
T E CH'-l QUE: 










-- ---- -- -- -- --
- __ - ____ 1-
-- -- -- ----- -- --





Fe~MAT: 61 MAPS (HA~D AND lOR MACHI'lEl 
!'lFO GRID SIZE: 50 METER 
TIMELI~E5SI 90 DAYS 
JP)ATE FHEQI EVERY 3 YEARS 
:>U"ATI9'J: N{A 














," ici --~~- __ >""_........ ~ ........ ::;::4 ........ '(......; ~~. 
~IssIe'/JS~~ ~u~aEq: L4~~ 1-a 
~AJ3~ ~!SSI~~: SU~VEY ~~0 MAP CJR~E~T ~AND USE PATTER~S wITHIN THE U.S, 
T~E MA~AGE~E~T ~. FSDER~L LA~DS, 
I~ SUPPBRT 6F STATE kANJ USE PkANN!~3 A~) 
3PSCIFIC U3ER TAS~: 3R I A3- uASIN SyRVtVS 
. 
3EeG~;C~!C CtlVE;~3f: 
L,,)CAi!')~: RIVE;{ i3AS!'IIS 1\1 "E5TE;(IJ U.S. 
AREA «1'1"2): 1.0 X leo" ~ATITVDE; WITHlN 28.5~57 DEG~EES 
FR[~JE\lCY : 9~E JAY (DURI'l/G THE PERI5Q(S) BEL6W) 
~UHATI~'I/; ~A~/JJ~ 
~EASU~EME~TS (R~M6TE)t 
liVE tl= JAY: • 120~ • SU'II A'IIGLE > 30 DE3 tl3LlQUITY: ANv 
'~:.3~Lv" !:l'\-"'~!"~ r'i-:....";: cC r.:.!!:.;.\:) "c_:;::n.vlle'l/.'\ICKI:lIIAV=.: "I" 
JISTI'l/SUIS~I~3 CH~~ACTEklSTICS: THER~AL RADIANCE ITEMP6'<AL. SPECTRAL SIGNATURE SPATIAl.. 
I 
SPECTRA.L BAN:JS: 
.40-.52 .52-.64 .64-~76 '76 •• 88 ,8a-l'0 2'0-2.6 8.0-14.0 HIGrl FRED (MICR9NS): 
'- - - "I'lV<:J;;-r.vET"'I/~L- - - -. --- - - - - - - - - - - - ----- -- -- - - - - ---
"Al) j:J .=' I ~ Il. "_L.J"-"l.l. 
"I" 
~EAS~RSME~TS (AUXILIARY): I 1 I I 
AT~9SP~E~IC vISIal~ITY :~'TER VAP6R + TEMP p~eF IGR~UND C6NiRSL PBI~TS ITR~lNI'IIG SET ~eCATI6NS I 
I I I 
. 
i 
I I . I 1 1 
JATA "~e:~sSl'l/G: 
GEe~ET~lC PRE?ReCESSING: 3 - LeCAL MAP G~I~ ~eTATEn (E.G, LARS APPR6ACH) 
'<A:)I!lME:TRIC PRE.PR9:::~SSING: 18 • RtLATIVE AT~esoHERE CALlaRAT!6N T6 INTER~AL STANDARD (FRA~E T6 FRAMEl 
, 
EXTRACTIVE pReCESSI~G: I I 1 
I~Fe TYPE: 4·1·1 LA"D FeR'1S 14.3.1 \!AT vEG ceVER 1/t.4.1 WATER IS.5.1 L~O F~S ~ Te~3 I 
TECH\JI::lLlE: l~-~A\ l~T (8+_ iMAGE I~TRP) 13A-SUP OAT RCG (SPEC) '3A~S~P PAT ReG (SPEC) 113_1iN I'lT (g.~ tMA3E I~T~~l 
6A~)S: 1 V1S~I'~ ___ 15"'::1~~ 1 '1IR 12 VISNI,< 11 VIS'lIR 
- l\irrT~:- - - - -~'- -- - - - - - - - -- -- -- -- -- - - ---I 1 I TECHNI::lu~1 I I 1 dAt-JDS: _...l ___ 1 1 . 
- ~F'5'-h~: - - - - - - - --- --- -------------1 I 1 TECH":WUE: I 1 I 5.\,8S: I ___ 1_.- __ - - __ 1- _____ 
-----1 
- "'f'jc:fjY?r: - - - - - -- - - - - - - 1 1 
TECH\JIJUE: I , I I • i 
8A'.D3: I 1 ____ 1- ____________
-"T\n-- ------ -.....1.---- --- - ----'~r Yi'",: f I I TECY\ll::llJE I .1 
- 1 1 
3A/I,DSI I I I 
~UTp.,JT p'<eJJCTS: 
FeR~AT: 81 MAPS (HAND A'IID/eR MACHINE) 
I~Fe G~ID srZE; 1 <ILDMETER 
T!KELI'lESS: 9Q DAYS 
U~DATE FRE~: e"cr. A YEAR 
DlJPATlj~; =6'< 5 YEAqS 













."--..... -" .. ~ .. "-.--------
'~ ____ ~ __ """"' __ '''''''''''~ ...... ,..":::e",",,,~~ ",' .-!:-.. <-_~_ 
-_. 
\,.'...~;Y' 
'!:;~-,~, ~-~-~~ ).\J.,: 1_t.._~,' :"A-: .. ~ l.!J-
YAJe~ ~ISS:O~:'su~vEY ~~) ~A? CJ~~S\T ~A~J ~SE PATTER~S WITHIN T~E U.S. IN SUPPBRT BF STATE ~ANO USE P~AN~I~G A~J 
T~E ~A~~3E~E~T 5F FEDE~AL LA~)3, 
.,I"'!:.\..U·I\.. U",,-r( ,;.;:.<;; "'-" '''l Al-A":;;<1,-vL.l~ W"I\TER----lp.l>;AiJE'1t.NT 
.J~=~·<~~~i~ -~~V~~~~~, 
LeCATI~~: qESJJ~CE D[VELep~E~T P~~JECTS !~ EASTER~ A~J MIDhESTE~~ U.S. 
A~E~ (~M·.2): 5.C X 10~.4 
FRSCVE~CY: . 9\E ~AT (DURING THE PE~leD(S) BELBW) 
DURATle~: ~A~'JU~ 
'a5iJ~;::"T5"l"t. ·l:JTEI. 
~ATITVDE: ~ITHIN 28.5~57 DEG~EES 
TIME 0" OAT: • 120~ 
'r<'~"r".' 'I-l o:".'·_u'.r:~ ::-~~~... ~ ...... ~:-T:-,..... ... 
• SUN ANGLE > 30 DEG I DB\.. I QU. lTV.: ANy 
O:"~~I II"'TO"'I_uT",~I3I.f.t'''''' 
~T"·'~-..iUl---:5~~..f-----C"lA~C::f'([5j leSt -Yn:.rC-;Al.; ~AlJl ... ,r-t:: 
C..,_"" r .... ' I .~" ......... 
-~-l,.o' '''~ -' 
II E.rWtJ'iAL. ::.n.!;.' '-<ilL. o.lll~fI fU'-<E:>t-'AnAl... 
I , 




~ - - ~I~S....t.JJr-:-:~E. --. _ - '- - - - -- - - - __ - - - -- - -- - - -- -- -- - -- -- -- - -
~.a.,",~p'y:-T:~rr t..rr'l:.(lirv· 
.Tc.:A!:II.J;-\t.It.~ {:nu;x,Li:T"';(TI i I 




:GR6UND ce~TReL peI~TS 
I 




3E~KET~IC PREP~DCE5S1NG: 3 ~ L8CAL MAP GRID ROTATE) (E.G. LARS APPRBACH) 
RADI~METRIC o~EpR5C~3SINJ: 18 • RE4ATIVE ATMeSPHE~E CALIBRATI6N To INTERNAL STAN~A?D (FRAME TB FRA~E) 
t.xIl<ACl1VE f'n:1CESSr\j,,: I 
I~F6 TYPE: 4.E.l AG~ICULT~~E LA~D '.12'1 uRBA~IZAjI8N TECH~I~0E: 3~-SJP PAT ~Cu (SPEC) ',3A-SUP PAj ReG (SPEC) 
~A\DS: 5 VIS~I~ 1 KIR '+ VIS~IR 1 ~IR -+,,~ T~:~.~5 --l,I~;;.A.!.;Iz..u.IG .. ~.- - _1tr--;.20-4- ~3~ZA.;:.g;N­
TECH~IQUEI 3B-SJP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEM) 15S-ESTIMAT9RS (Spt~SPA/TEM) 
BANDS: 3 VISNl~ 13 VIS~IR 
- ..J-\oFQ....ITg£.: ..Jo..o..1WO..;,IR~I~I6->!- -' - - - - - - -TECH~IQUE: 5A.ESTIMATe~s· (SPEC) I 
I I 
14.12'3 U~3A"JIZATI(lN ,ltt12.lt \lR3A~IZATI9'J 
,SA-ESTIMATORS (SPEC) ,5A~ESTI~AT5?'S (SPE:) 
12 VIS'JIR 2 VIS~IR 
...... 12...:r- ~~~-....-- - 4..1~ ~~A-f.M"i--- - - -
:!:i3-ESn MATBRS (SPC, SPA, TEM) 13"~S~P P~"r ~CS (S='EC) 
13 VISNIR :5 VXS~IR ~ l1iq 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - --, 
I 1 8ANDS: 1 TK I 
- 4.lo/Fg........::Y~ - - _. - - __ -_I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , ________  _____ - ____ _ 
TECrl'I~UE: I 
a~',DS: I 




FeR~AT: 61 MAPS (HA~~ AND/9R ~~C~INE) 
I~Fe GqlO SIZE: 20 METER 
TI~ELI~ESS: 90 DAYS 
U~)ATE FRE~: B~CE e~~T DU~ING ~J~-JU~ AND SEP-~CT 
DJ;;ATleN, N/" 













-- ~..- .. " 
.... ~m=~~""" .'-"~"'~ .::"~\~ Al ~ ~~. t:, .--.-,...-~,----",. ------" " ... ,. -..: ~~ 
. V!SSIS~/~S~R ~UM3ER: L~~D 1·-10 
vAJe~ ~I5SIe~: SU~VEY ~~J ~A? CJq~E~T ~_~D USE PAITER~S WITHIN THE ~,S. I~ SUP?B~T eF BTATE ~A~C USE ?~ANNI~3 A~J 
THE MA~A3E~E~T 9F FEDL~A~ ~A~JS' 
SPEC!FIC USER TAS<: USAC E IA3- Ce~p~EHE~S!VE RIVFq BASIN 
~EJG~AFHIC C~VE~AJE; 
~8CAr!,~: RIVE~ aASINS I~ U,S. 
AREA «M·.2): 2,0 X ~0 •• 5 
F~EJUE~CV: 5~E DAY (DJRI~G THE PE~IeD(S) BELBW) 
DUq_fI3N; MA~'JJ~ 
"EASJREKE~TS (RE~aTE): 
kATITUDE: wITHIN 26,S-57 DEG~EES 
TIvE ftF DAY: • 120J 4 SU~ A~GLE > 30 DEGIB6LIQVITV: ANv 
",\t:.:;::t.u r I .-;\i -~r:J, ~E.--~l: --------ro:iE ~~~ 
)ISTIN~UIS41~3 CHARACTE~!SrICS: rHER~AL RADIA~~E 
SPECTRAL OANOS: 
~=-s~l.'JT1 UN-,'\! CI':::"AV:.: N/A 
lTEMPOqAL SPECTRA~ SIGNATJqE SPATIAL 
I 
HIG~ FRE~ (MICRBNS): .40~.52 ,52-,54 ~64-l76 '75-.88 -8S-I.e 2-0-2,6 8,0-14,0 
f- - - Mln-:J~i:Vr:'I,~E-- -









IGReUND ceNTRe~ peINTS 
I 
I 
GEBMET~lC P;~~R~CE5~I~u: 3 - ~eCAL MAP GRID ReTATEJ (E,G. ~ARS AP?ReACH) 
I 
ITRAINING SET bBCATtBNS 
I 
RADIeMETRIC P~lP~9Cl5SING: 16 • RE~ATIVE ATMesnHE~E CALIaRATIeN T6 INTERNAL STANDARD (FRAME 19 FRAME) 
EXTRACTIVE PR5CESSING: 
I~Fe TyPE: 4,S'1 AGQICul.TURE LAND 14.10'1 Fe~EST ~AND 14• 11 - 1 TqANS NETS 14,12'1 UR3A~ll~TI9~ TECH~I?uE: 3~-SJP PAT qCG (SPEC) 13A-S~P PAT ReG (SPEC) '3A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) '3A-SJ? pAT ~CG (S?EC) 
3A~DS: 5 VIS:\lq 1 KIR 14 VlS~lR 1 MIR. '4 VIS"IR 1'1 VIS~IR 1 '1I~ 
I"'FFTm:lT'lT.3~"ITMImItiN- - -14";1'2;;;" "G'=<aA~zAi'TIi/'.j- ili712~ ~A~TZA"TT~N- jT.'1i!t6 -mr3ATiZAffi!'ol- ---
TECH~I~UE; ~~-EsTIMATB~S (SPEC) 15A-ESTIMA19RS (SPEC) 13a-sup PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEM) ISo p ;STIMAT9RS (SPC,S?A,TEMI 
aA~DS: 2 VISNIR 12 VIS~TR '3 VISNIR ,3 VIS~IR 
- 'EFtilyPr:'": "1i71r.7 "'V=ltiA'NImItl'N -'-14;n.r CimAmAT"TmI- 1"4.12~ ,J;8A\l1TATTI'\,- -. - - - - --
TECH~IGU~: 55-ESTIMAT9RS (SPC.SPA,TEM) 13A-SU? PAT ReG (SPEC) 15A-EST!MAT~RS (spEC) , 
i3A~;DS: 3 VIS~!i< ,5 VJ5\1IR t '1IR 1 lH , 
-'"'!NFtJTYm--------1 ---- ---:- ------,------ -----TEcH~lJuE: I ' I 
~~~"..,... _, ______ ....L_ • ______ , _______ , ________ _ 
,>II." i V.-:.: I I . , . 
TECH'IIl~UE: .1 '1 I 
aA~DS: ,I
eUTPo!. pReJUCTS: 
FeqMAT: al MAPS (HAND ANDleR MACHINE) 
I\/Fe GRID SIZE; 20 METER 
TIMELI~ESS: 90 DAYS 
UPDATE FHEQ: 9NCE 3M,Y DuRIN:; JJ~-JUI. AND SEP-/ICT 
DV;;"TI'3N: ~/A 










1 o~! :;-:-.... ·;J.:J·::·-C'"' .. r~.:.H·.;\.T-~,;~~ 1-.ir. ... 
" ~,t.·jI~·.1·,:~ ~ 1· V! < i ;-," : .. ~, 






~AJe~ ~15SI3~1 SJ~Y~Y A~) ~~p CJ~ijE~T'LA~D U5~ P~~TER~S WITHIN THE U.S. I~ SUPp~~T 6F STATE ~AND ~SE P~AN~;~G A~' 
T~t ~~~AGE~E~T eF FlO~~AL L~~JS. 
SPEC I F I L \J~5<: v"J\CE 1<;=>. FL.b:J) ?L.A 1" MANA:JEuEl\l 
'~~~~A~rllL-LjV~~A~~. 
~~CATI'~: QIVE~ 3A;1~S I~ U.S. 
A~EA «~·.2); 2.0 X 10 •• 5 LATITUDE: WITHIN 2805·57 PEG~EES 
F~~QUE~CY: 9NE DAY (Dv~lNG THE PERI9D(S) BEL5~) 
~URATI~~: ~AR'JJ~ . 
~t.AS\J'<::ME,vn'("EM"lET1 
TI~E eF JAY: • 120J 
- ..... -~I .. _. ~I" _j_.LI...- .~.~,... 
• SU~ ANGLE> 30 DEGI03LIQUITY: ANy 
,., ... , ..... , ............... u" .... ~. 
;.;...~ ...... ___ J .. -."o,,~;.- .. ~ 
J1Sf l:..'~Ul~Hl~..l LrA~A~ltM:I:,-I IL~; rt1t:..R;1A~ ",(A!JLA'~r:E IIEi'iJ-'b~AL. !:::rt:.CIRAL "1(j"ATIJ~E-5i'AIT"L. 1 .' 
I 
t..\ooo: I~~'- ..,),...~,-#~ .• 
HIG~ FRE) (MICR5NS): "O·!52 '52~.64 .64-\76 -7A-.SS 'S8-1.0 2'0·206 800~14,0 
r - - ->o\-I~~E+-"~- -
.... ~t....n... • .#-'T:..".,.. 11'-"" ,-:0,.-...,* ." 









~RaUND CONTRBL POI~TS 
1 
I 




SET· !.,.eC;A TI O~S 
RADIOMETRIC PREPqDC~SSI~G: 13 • RE~ATIVE ATMOS~HERE CALIBRATION T6 INTER~AL STANDA~D (FRAME TO FRA~E) 
EXTRACtl"E---P;~8ClSS 1 'I';: 1 I 
"i¥ 
.. "t ~ 
.. ...- ..... '" 
l~Fe TyPE: 4.12.1 UR3A~IZATIBN 14.12.3 UR8A~IZATleN 
TECH~!QJE: 3A-SJP PAT RCS (SPEC) ~A-ESTI~AT9RS (SPEC) 
8A~DS; 4 VIS~IR 1 ~IR 2 VIS~IR 
14012·4 JRaANIZ;.,T10N 1'01205 U~3.o.\iIZ~TIe~ 
15A~ESTIMATG;:(S (SPEC) 13:3".S;J? pAT ~C;:; (SP:,S~A,TE"I 
.. ' 
""-'" 
-+\;:4- T~:-.40 1~5 -.<R:,;.4!.I Z-41 f}>+- _1 4-+2 ":;,,, ~~A~N-
TECHNIQUE: 53-ESTI~ATeRS (S?C,SPA,TEMI IS3 ·ESTIMAT3RS (SPC,SPA,TEM) 
12 vIS>.JIR 13 VIS~IR 
-4-0-12-5- ~"'.~~N-- -'J+.r-12-r:-O -:l;BA~A+Hl~ - --
13A.SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) ISAwESTIH.o.T~RS (SPEC) 
8A~DS: 3 VIS'IIq 13 VIS~!R 
- ~~y~ +--2+ ~--S~A~AT..o,- -l6~2-R~+~RE~()'~-TEC~~IQUE: SA-ESTIMATORS (SPEC) 115A-EST~~AT~RS (SPEC) 
3A~DS: 4 VIS'IIR 1 T~ 
- -f-';F~Y~ - - - - - - - _I _ _ _ _ _ _ 
TECH\! rouE: 1 
BA~DS: I 
...;..>jF~~ __ --___ ' __ .....1._ --- ----
TEC~\lIQUE: f 
,5 VISIllIR 1 MIR 11 TH 
~. S--R~+ ~E..I.+ tMT-t\ _ L.. - - - - ~-
ISA-ESTIMATflRS (SPEC) I 
lit V!SNIR 1 _ 1_,- ______ __________ _ 
1 I 




Fe~M~T: 61 MAPS (HAND A~D/flR MAC~INE) 
!'Ffl GRID SIZE: 50 METER 
TI~ELJ~ESSI 90 DAYS 
UPDATE FREQ: B~CE kY[AR 
DURAl 15'l: 1110: 






.-.-.~--------- _",,~_~.~~~-.. -'-" -.-~---t--"·;~""~"~'''''''''''''''~'''''''''~· __ 'T~_"_~ __ ~ •• ""~'_"""'<~'..n:~~""""...oa"''O''.HL_'''_..L.. ,.J!!!;: ........ _. 
.,iI!t:" 
~ISSle~/~S~R ~U~dEq: LflhJ li12 . . . 
~AJ~~ ~lSSID~: SURVEY AKJ MAP CJqHE~T LAXD USE PATTERNS ~lTHIN THE U.S. IN SuppeRT eF STATE LAND USE ?~ANNI~G A~' 
-THE MA~AGE~E~T eF FEDERA~ LA~DS, 
SPECIFIC USER TASe: STATE LAN~ JSE AGE~CIES 
~~~3~A~~IC CtlVER~3E: 
LCCATI5N: AREAS I~ l~DIV:~UAL STATES 
AREA «M··2l: 9.1 X 10 •• 5 LATITUDE; WITHIN 2B,5~72 DEGREES 
FRE~\JE~CY: eNE DAY (DURl~G THE PErtI6D(S) BE~6~) 
~~qATI5N; HAR.JJ~ 
~EASJqrME~TS (RE~5TE): 
TI~E OF ~AY: • 1200 • SU~ A~GLE > 30 DEG O~LI:;unY: ANy 
.... ~SjLuT I ~J~!--~q..l-i r r<{s';,J: ;,;J "I::TI:.;{::> K~~tlLUllSN~~ICK~NAVI:.. N/fl 
DI9TINGUISHI~~ C~A~AtTEHISTICS: THER~AL qADIA~CE lTEMP6RA~ SPECTRA~ S!GNATURE SPATIAL 
I 
SPECTRAL 8AII:;)5: 
HIGH FREQ (MICRONS): "0-·52 .52-.6' ·64-~76 .76 •• 88 .8B-l.0 2'0-2.6 8'0-14.0 
I- - - -::-':J"r":Jn;'VET!\;"F"E- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ -_._-------
. o"{AL1I~I.~I"'I'_ /\i..I.U·CA:~T. 1>//\ 
"IEAS~REKENTS (AUXILIA~YI: I I I I 
AT~BSPHERIC VISI5ILITY :riATER VAP~~ + TEMP PRPF 'GR~UND ceNTR6L P6INTS ,TRAINING SET ~eCATleNS I 






GEOMETRIC ?R~?R5CESSING; 3 ~ L6CAL MAP GRID ReTAT~J (E.G. LARS APPReACH) 
RADI6METRIC PREPR~CESSING: &9 • RE~ATIVE ATM9SR~ERE CALIBR~TleN T9 INTERNAL STANDARD (FRA'E T6 FRA~E) 
, I I I EXTRACTIvE PR9CESSI~G: 
IN~e T~PE: 4.a·l AGqIC~LTURE LA~J 14.10.1 FUREST LAND 14' 11 '1 T~A~S NETS 14'12~1 UR3A~IZATI9~ I TECH~IQ\JE: 3A-SJP PAT RCG (SPEC) 13A.SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 13A~SUP PAT Rca (SPEC) 13A~SUP PAT Res (SPEC) ! 
34,,)5: 5 VIS'l1I~ ll-!IR 14 VlS~!R 1 MIR 14 VISNIR 14 VIS~lq 1 ~Iq __ . 
- 1 ... f!f"Tm:4'12.3~RB"ANlmloT - -14";'12;;;- ~9A'ITZAfnN- - jij";'"12'5 u'<t3ANTZAmN- -.- ~1~ "'UR3A"lzATTe~- - --
TECHNI~UE: 5A-ESTI1ATORS (S?£C) 15A-ESTIMATBRS (SPEC) 13B-SUP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEMI,5S.ESTIMAT9RS (SPC,SPA,TEMI. 
3ANDS: 2 VISNIR 12 VIS'lIR 13 VISNIR ,3 VIS'I1IR . 
- TIFnY~: "'ii"';U77uRt:lAt><lml6N" - -14';"12.8'" ~AmAT1'FN- - j4."12';10 U:WA\jUAfTe."l- -, - - - - - - --
" TECHNI~UE: 53-ESTI~ATeRS (SPC.S?A,TEH) 13A-SUo PAT RCG (SPEC) 15A.EST!MATBRS (SpECI , 
9A\05: 3 vIS;~l'l ,5 VIS'IIIR 1 >tIR ,1 T~ , 
- -nFirI'(f't1" - - - - - - - -I - - - - - - - ,- - - - - - - -I - ---- - - - - - -
TECHNI::lUE: I ' I .1 
_~ .. ~~ _. ______ -1. _______ 1 _ ______ 1 ________ ..., 
~F Y I I 1 , " 
TECH'llaUE: I . ,I. " 1 
SAiIIDS: I , I 
9UTPUT PR6DUCTS: 
FeRMAT: Bl MAPS (HAND A'I1)/BR MACHI~E) 
INF3 3RID SIZEI 50 METER 
TI'"1~L.I;.jESSI 90 DAYS 
~?DATE FREJ: EVERy 3 YEA~S 
DJ'lATWN: 'I1/A 



















- --~ .. f~ " ,-" ~ .. ,. ~ .. ~;-;" A l' ~ '! r: ) ~ ~ ~r.~ \ .- ~ -r--" ~ 2~~ ... , .... ___ . ___ ",.... .~:.,~"Wr-,.;<;~~;t;:;t;_ ... ~~~.i~~ •.tr.:::;~:;!+:::l';:;:::;<::~"'~ __ ......... __ ~_, _ i 
"- "'-""'~--""><"~""'-. _ ... _--_ • ..-... ,---
'~ .... ' 
'I :;,~ i-:,--x-rJ;:,~!"(~V""l":":F\-;- C-o\l'.;:T ~'" 
~AJe'l 1'115515.'1; S'JRV,E't_o\;.J~.MM'r-l.:: "iATU~AL vEGEHnVE C:lVE~, LAND fB~MS TepeG~ApHY, U"I!)ERI,Yl!l;G GEflI,.BGY, AND 'sa1\" . 
TYPES e~ T~E U.5. LA~) A~[A. 
5i'ITm~U":.rl fA",,:; \OJ";;,,, 111,;- ,,::::SP:JNSI8I1.111ES 
~c.:1:.J~-"·TI~-\";":""V:';'"\;';;-.J=- ., 
LeCATIG'! U.S. TE5T ~R::AS 
AR=:A (1('1"2): 1.0 J( 10 •• '1 ~ATITUOEI wITHIN 28.5~57 DEGREES 
'REQJE~CY: fl'lE ~AY (DURI~G TrlE PERI6~(S' BELaw) 
OURATI8~: MAR'JU~ 
":EA~~~E~c~r~ (~E'lor~j. 
TI~E e- !)~Y: • 120~ • 5U~ ANGLE> 30 CEa)B3LIQU[TY: ANy 
... - ....... , 'I-':'~' __ l • ., ... · .......... ---~~~~ 
",I S r I "",..Jl ,,'1 I·,.., v l "",,,,-, :."1<> I h'''iTREI<''jAL t<AU I "'NC~ 1;:,~£tl~A~ ",IGNAI~~ 
. TEMP3~AL SPECTRAL SIGNATURE ITEMPB'lAL SPECT'lA~ SIG~ATuqE SPATI~1. 
I 
~t~~I"A~ OA!~~~. 
HIGY fREQ (MICRB~SI: "0-.50 '50~.60 '60-.70 -70-.BD '80-·90 '90-1.0 1.5-1'8 2.0-2.6 8.0.14.0 
~--~~~~~----~.~'n~~T~fr ~~~f~Arv. 
··i.t.ASUi\=.n::.·.,jS (~uXI:...I""~T); t 




)ATA P~D:ESSI~3: L 
GEe~ET~IC PREPR~CE5SI~G: 2 ~ RE~AP rNT~ GEeGqAP~I~ C90RDINATES (E,G. ERTS PRECISI9~) 
HADI~KETRIC p~E?Re:ESSI~3: ~B • REL,ATIVE ATM9s c YEHE CALIBRATIBN T6 INTERNAL STANDARD IfRA~E T6 F~A~E) 
ETI~ACnV~p~~1;S1:-'D: I \ I 
l~~e TVPE1 ~·5'1 AG~ICULTU~E LA~D 4.9.1 ~ANGE LANDS \4.10'1 F3REST LA~D TEC~~I~UE: 3A-SJ? PAT RC~ (S?EC) 13A-SU? PAT RCG (SPEC) 13A~5UP PAT ReG (SPEC) 
B~~DS:' 5 VISNIR 1 MIR 5 VIS~JR 1 ~rR 14 VIS~IR 1 HIR 
- -t-\;~T~:"""'l";"l-;;'l~Ib4-f.l:W- _1'-+2~ ~3A*ZAH-SN- :"'t-r12-r ~~""f1-e1"-TECH~lQUE: 3A-SJP PAT RCG (SPEC) 15A-ESTtM~T9RS (SPEC) :5A.ESTIMATORS (SPEC) 
3A~DSI 4 VlSNIR 1 MIR 12 VIS~I~ 12 VIS~lR 
14.11'1 T~A~S ~~TS 
13A~SU? PAT ~CS (S?E:) 
1"1 VIS~IR 
- """12-r.i" ~~~~o.r- - --
133pSJ? PAT RCG-(S?C,SOA'TE~I 
:3 VlS~IR . 
- ~F~Y~ ~1~ -~,-<~I~l<¥.+- - --''I~..:?-- \H'3A>++iAT~ - - oIrT12T1.t"" l:iit:3A~T~­TECH~DiJE: 56-ESTIMATORS (S?C.SPA,TEM) 159·ESTI~ATSRS (SPC,SPA,TEMI 13A-SUP PAT RC3 (SPEC) 
5A,DSI 3 VIS~IR 13 VlS~IR 15 VIS~IR 1 MIA 
- ~F~Yp.f.l. - ~_ - - - - - _I ________ 1_ _ _ __ _ 
TECrI'J I QUE: 1 : 
- '"'" 1CTtO~A"'ff7.A~'r":- - --15A.ESTI~AT3R5 (SPECI 
11 TH ~ _I _ ____ _ _ _ _" __ 
I 
I 3ANDS: 1 I 
~~~-------~------------
____ 1- __ 
--T~C~NI~UE; I I 
~A"DS: I 
",UTPu T ".{(u\TI:Ts; 
F~qMAT: 61 MAPS (HAN) ANv/BR MACHINE) 
l"lf6 G~ID SIZE: 50 METER 
TIMELI'JESS: 60 DAYS 
UPDATE fREQI EVERY 5 YEA~S 
~JRATI~N: ~8R 20 YEARS 














-~ ~ / 
." ...... ~ .... _,_ .. ~ .. ___ ._. ______ .,.. .:.::..::::!' ,Ji!t,"",ft I~j. '~l.;#~~~,",~.....,.,.." ...... ___ .. ", __ ~_n::1"'1-~~"'" :;;"' ..... _ ~~~""~ __ ~~.~""" ___ 'CO 
MI5S19~/JS~A NU~UER: LAND 2.2 . . 
~AJB~ ~lSSI5~: SU~VEY A~O MAP T~E NATU~A~ VEGETATIVE C~VER, LAND FORMS TepOG~ApHY, UNDER~YlNG GEOLOGY, AND seIb 
TYPES OF TriE 0.5. LANJ AREA. 
SPECIFIC USER TASK; vSGS IV Ale O£VELOPMENT eF LAN' USE INFO. SYSTEM 
8E~G~~~~JC C?vE~A3~; 
L~CAiI5~: U.S. TEST AREAS 
A~EA «11·.2): 1.0 X 10.·4 
F~~~uE~CYI O~E DAY (DURI~G T~E PE~Ieo(S) BELOW) 
OURATIBN: HA~'JJN 
YEASJ~~ME~TS (REMOlE): 
~ATITUDEI WITH~N 28.5~57 pEGREES 
TI~E UF J~Y: • 1200 • SUN A~~GLE > 30 DEGI03LIQUlTY: A"IY 
"'(£::;:1LU I I u~;"-rlT:r:~-t:(-~-~~n :JC 'k. i t:..i-{:; KI:.:;9LJTTeN-I1Ic~AVET- \;/A 
~IS1INGUISHI~G CtIA~ACT~RISTICS: THERMAL RADIA~CE 
. TEMP8RAl 5PECT~Al SIGNATURE 
SPECTRAL SI~NATURE :TErpeRA~ SPECTRAL SIGNATU~E SPATIAL 
SPECTRAL ~A~DS: 
HIGH F~E~ ("IeNeNS): .40-.50 .5D--60 .60-~70 -70p.80 .SO~.90 -90-1.0 1.5-1'8 2'0-2.6 6'0-14.0 
I- - - MI'EK:J;.-;;vc:~..,'~E.'-- - - - - - --- - - - - - - - -- - -- - - -_. -- -- - -- -- --









ITRAINING SET LBCATIONS I . 
I 
GE()XETRIC PR::PR5CESSING: 3 " L8CAL MAP GRID ~8T.1,TE!) (E.G. lARS APPROACH) 
RAOIOM£TRIC P~EPR:;CLSSI~G: la • R~~ATIVE ATMOSP~ERE CALIaR~TION T8 INTERNA~ STANOAQO (FRAME T6 FRAMEI 
EXTRACTIVE pROCESSl"G: 
I\Fe TYPE: ~.a.l A~~ICULT0~~ lA~D 14.9.1 RA~GE lANJS 1'.10'1 FOREST LA~D TEC~~[JUEl 3A-S~P PAT ~CG (SPEC) 13A~SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 13A~sD~ PAT ~CG (SPEC) 
aAND~: s VISNjR 1 MI~ 15 VISN!R 1 MIR _ 14 VISNIR 1 MIR 
'"Tt-<rtiTYPt:'i',iT."l \j~9/1i,IZATIeN -14712;"3 W3A'ITZA'i'"TIiN- ii+;"1271t lR8ANTzATTIlN-
TECHNI~UE: 3~-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 15A-EST!MAT3RS (SPEC) ISA~ESTIMATeRS (SPEC) 
~ANOS: 4 VISNIR 1 MI~ 12 VIS~!R 12 VIS~IR 
- TIFnyf!r: '"471iIT'b -U'lBI''''lmIeT -14ill.' G'fSA;:rrzATre.N - IN2;"8 URBA!o,iTTATIeN-
TECH~IQUE: 5a-ESTI~ATORS (SfC,SPA,TEM) 153-EST1MATeRS (SPC,SPA,TEM) 13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 
3A~!)S: 3 VIS"I" 13 vIS"IR .5 VIS~IR 1 ~IR 
- TIFtlTYPIT - - - - - - - -I - - - - - - - 1- - - - - -
14.11.1 T~A~S ~ETS 
13Ar.SU? pAT ~CG (SPEC, 
lit VIS>JIR 
- jli";"12-;S UR3AmAITe~- - - -





--.- ----- - - ---
I TECH\I!:lUE,: I I 
BANDS: I ~FnY1Sr': ---- - - - ~ - --- --- - - ---
____ 1 __ - ______ _ 
·.··t~, 
TECHNI~UE: I I 
oA'JDS: I ,I 
3UTPJT PRODUCTS: 
FeRI1Ai I 61 MAPS (HA'iD ANDleR MACHINE) III C3 RECRDED ,STAT A.NALYSIS OUTPUT 
I~F8 u~IO SIZE: 1 <ILOMETER II/ 1 KILOMETER 
TIMELI~ESS: 30 DAYS 
U~OATE FREO: eNcE JvRI~G AP~~MAY A~D ONCE OURING JUL~AUG 
OJ~ATI~NI 2-3 YE~~S 









-'~- ~,<,.. ~ 
.I 
. ' "l 
_ -'~'~h'~-! n ~·~::!£i.tj~:~~~~L~U~~Ui .. _'~; 1 .~:;:::t.~I'jt..~_,_--.. .. --_.J.,.,- .... -----~!""'~-..... ~~~ ... ~--- ~.-~~,-....::.. .. ~,-. .,. -,-,~-- ........ -." .. ~., ,._._.,.-
"-~ 
, 
" _.::I ..... "J,;Jl:, V '.:;t,.'"(, ~ "J C:,..j 
HAJ'~ ~ISSIe~: 'SJ~VEY A~O MA~ T~~ ~ATU~A~ VEGETATIVE CSVER, LAND FO~"S TepeG~A~HY, UNJER~YING GEe~aGY, A~D S31~ 
TYPES SF T~( U.S. LA~J A~EA. . 
:> A~ SF ~B~TI~E~r~c ~~~~r A~E~~' 
-:f1_ ....... "" .,Il.,;:- \.. ... ~ "'..JL, 
LeCATle~: eFFSHO~E C~NTI~E~TAL S~ELF ~~EAS 
ARFA (~M*'2): 3.4 X ,0**6 
FRt.'"~E~CY: . a~E DAY (DURI'IG THE PE~IeD(S) BELe\~l ~ATITUDE: WITHIN 28.5~57 DEG~EES 
OU~ATIB~: MAR,JU'I 
.t:. ":") ,,::., .,-.>iT::. ~\ 'It:. "v I t. ~ • -
TI~E BF DAY: * 1200 • SUN ANG~E > 30 DEG O£'\L IQUITY: ANy 
... _,.......:"1. ":"":<j ." .... -'r. _ .... , r ~ .'1"'" "" t"'.., r~ n;;~~It:q:p~~' ~"'IE~~ I~,~~i' ~I" A " 
-
1>1" .. .lVI"·'1·· ... '-' ","' ... 't."I" 1,-". ~.,::."~~': "".JI""o. ' !~I-'::''-~K'''- ::'1"" ,IV"o. -
, TEMP3~AL SPECTRAL SIGNATURE ITEMPORAL SPECTRAL SIGNATU~E S?ATIA~ 
- - .~- .~ I 
-- ... ., 
HIG~ F~EQ (MICRO~S): .40-.50 '50-.60 .60-;70 .70-.80 .80-,90 '90-1.0 8'0-14.0 
~--~~~~~---------------- ----- -- -- -------:>''''''''7T:-,,' " .... ,,:> ';'y. 
·,t.II" ... <: ,,,-,, ~ .'VAIL. ""!, , 
:TRAINING SET ~6CATI6NS I I - ATMeSPYERIC VISIBILITY 'GReU~D CBNTRe~ P6INTS I I , 
1 I I 1 
I 1 1 I , 
DATA PKOC:,';SIWH GEO~ET~IC PRE?~3CESSING: 3 • LBCAL MAP GRi~ ReTATE) (E.G. kARS APPROACH) 
RADI9METRIC PREPRBCESSING: 1B • REkATIVE AT~Bso~E~E CA~IORATIBN T6 INTERNA~ STANDARD IFRA~E T6 FRAME) 
" ~
:.XTi<ACTIVt. r'1'\~Ct.:;SI"u: I I I INF9 TVPE: 4.4.1 ~ATER I I I I TECH~IJUEJ 3A-SJP PAT RCG ,SPEC) I I 1 I 0",',05: 2 I/IS:>IIR 





___ 1 ___ - I ! . 
- ~e--:tY~ - - -- I 
____ L- _________ 
- --- - --TECHNI:.UE: I I 1 
:3A"OS: I I 1 
- ~"~Y~ - - - - - -- -- __ I - - - - - -~ -~~-~ '- - - _-- _~~ ______ 1- ___ ~_~ __ 
-----TECH"q':'UE: I 1 I 
3ANi)S: I , I 
-~Fg.....;~ 
------




__ 1 ______ ---
. TEC"iN I QUE: I I ' 1 ' , 
3A~DS: I .1. I 
" 
, 1 I I 
'. 
'JUTPuT P"tDU"; r s: . 
F6RMAT: 01 MAPS (HANi) ANDleR MACHINE) 
I 
I~FB G~ID SIZE: 2 KI~BMETER 
TI MEL I '1E5S : 90 DAYS 
~RDATE FREe: 6~cE 9N~Y DURING JUN.JU~ AND SEP-BCT 
DURATION; N/A 
~ . 
':;ISSI:J~,I.;"i:."< 'IV '~:.k: l.AMJ "'J I :>AGE ~2S , . r 
~ -- / / 
,-~=~-
,....;;;-~;t ....... =;;; ..... d;: =**'=' ____ _ 
- -0 ,..-",j. --.;...::.'!!. _~ .,-_ .. -- ,...,.,...--.-~ ... ~.. ---, 
~'~ ~ISS!e~/USE~ ~UM~Ei; .LA~D 2" -_ .. 
~A~~~ ~!SSIeN: SURvEY AN) MA~ THE ~ATU~AL vE~ETATIvE ~3V~R. LA~D F~RMS T~?eG~ApHY. U~OERLYING GEBLBGY, AND S5I~ 
TYPES 3~ THE ~,S. LA~~ A~EA. 
SPECI-IC USER TASK: NP5 !C1- CB~PERATIVE ACTIV!TIEQ 
~Ee3~Ao~IC C~VER'3E: 
LeCATI~~; ~ATI5NA~ PA~~S 
A~EA «N°.2): c.l X 10"~ ~~TITUDEI WiTHIN 28.5~57 DEGREES 
FRE~~E'ljCY: eNE JAY (DURING THE PERIeO(S) BELeW) 
DJRATI3~: MA~'JJ~ 
~EASU~SME~TS (REMeTE): 
TI~E 3~ DAV: • 1200 • SUN ANGLE > 30 DEG 8BLIQUITY: ANy 
'<<.;;:;L!JT • .,>i-I-1I", r'{::.J: ::>3 :1o,ro,R::> ~~~ULUrIU~-M!cHBwAV~. ~/A 
::>ISTINGUISHI~ C";A~ACTERISTlCS: THER~lAL RAOIA~~E !SpECTRAL SIG~ATURE 
TE~peRAL SPECTqA~ SIGNATURE :TEMPSRAL SPECTRAL SfGNATURE SPATIAL 
SPECTRAL 3AfI:?S: 
HIGH FREQ (MICRSNS): .,0·.50 .50-.60 '60·.70 '70-.80 ,80-.90 '90-1.0 1,5-1.8 2'0-2,6 8,C~1'.0 
r- - -- -";1L"~'i:AVEi~tJ;E- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- --. -------
, ~AlJr!;J ~I:<!L ",-,-v''' ... T. ilil " 
MEASUREME~TS (AUXILIARY): • I 1 I 
ATMeSP~ERIC VISIBI~ITY :GRSVND ce~TRe~ pelNTS ITRAINI~G SET L6CATIBNS 1 I 
1 I I I 
1 I I. .1 , 
DATA PR5CE3SI\Jr.;: 
GE5~ET~IC PRE~RSCESSI\JG; 3 ~ LeCAL MAP G~I~ ReTATEJ (E.G. LA~S APPR6~CH' 
RADI5M£TRIC PREPRSCESSING: 10 ~ RE~ATIVE ATMBSP,ERE CA~~9RA1IeN Te I\lTERNAL STANDARD (FRAME Te F~A~~) 
~xTRACTIVE p~eC~SSI~3: ' 1 1 I 
:\lF5 TYPE: 4.3.1 NAT YES caVE~ (4.9.1 RANGE LAN~S 1 •• 10'1 FSREST ~AND 16.1.1 sQFC ~Tq I~VE~ rECHvI~UE: 3A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 13A·SUP PAT qCG (SPEC) 13A -SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 13A~SUP PAT ~:3 (SPEC) 
3-\\05: 5 VI,,\Jlq IS VIS'JlR 1 '1IR' 14 Vr""IIR 1 r-;IR 11 VIS\lIR 1 "Irq 
- l:.:nJ T~:b.1'74 ~FnTKTwT'r - -16-;-r.S-S~C WTR TNVE~ - i'671.7> ~ WTR ImtEJr - j'btl.8 sv:: ~ TNv~ - --
TECHvIJUE: 3A-SUP PAT RC3 (SPEC) ,3A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) ISA.ESTIMATBRS (SPEC) 13A.SU? PAT ~CG (SPEC, . 
dA~DS: 2 VISNI~ 12 VIS~IR 12 VISN!R 1 TH ,6 VIS\JIR 2 "Irq 
-TIr:OTY?D-- -- - - - -1--- - ---.- - - - -.--,-- - -----
TECH~I~UE: 1 i 1 
:JM~De: 1 1 
- "!'inTTvPTI - - - - - - - -1 - - - - - - -:- - - - - - --1- ---- - - - - --
TECH~I~UE; I • I 
- ir~1?r -._-- - - - -1. - ___ - - -1- - __ - ----1- _________ - __ 
NF, Y, _: 1 I I· 
TECHN I.Q~E. I 'I I -
9A~:DS: • 1 I ' 
'-
'" 
" eUTP;;T PQ50UCTS: 
FeRMAT; ·61 MAPS (HA~D ANO/SR "ACHINE) 
I~Fe aqID SIZE: 5a METER .~ 
T I MEU ~IESS: 90 Ol\YS 
~?DATE FREQ: o~CE ~N~Y DURI~G JUN·JU~ AND SEP-9CT 
uJRHIEl"; lI:l-\ 





,,::,.,.: • .:< 
--
, .... 
~.~.--,,-='------------~~----- -...-.-'--..... -;..--··* .. ~4 .. ~.~~;~~~_.;_ .... tt4~~ • ~:~,~ _____ -...-. ____ ... _...;:. __ .. ~ 
~--- ---, .-, 
'<'~v" 
-
. -.. - ... - ". . -... , .-... -.- . . ".--.. 
-
_ .. 
-."" ........ -. --, .. ' --
:1""I'r •. ,_.. ,.J",~c.." •. 1.. .... J c." . 
~A~~~ ~ISsleN: SJ~VEY 4~~ MA? T~E NATU~AL VEGETATIVE C~VER, LAND FO~MS T~peGRApHY, U~DERLYI~G GEOLBGY, AN) saiL 
. TYPE-S'eF T..lEJ.s. LA/I;~ A~EA.· -
:iPECIFI(. V"t:.~ TA:i<1 t.lS.rl 03- A"''''JAL S.J~VEY HI DETEq'\P,E ABUNDANCE, DISfR!8UTH'''' A.'Ij) TR.ENOS lff'" MTGlfAT~RY GAME BPO 
Pi3PUL,ATlflN • 
• ;:.:J"",~ ~L. L:;-'t."~.J<.. 
L9CATl~~; ESTJA~IES l~ ~J. TEX, CAL,IF. eRE. EAST C9AST III TEST SITES 
AREA «M"2): 2.6 x ~0"4 III 1.0 X 10"3 kATITUDE; ~ITHIN 28,5~57 DEGREES 
F~~,"uE"'CYI B~E DAY IDuRI~G THE PERIBDIS) BELeW) 
DURATIO~: MA~.JJ" 
. E"SU,,~,V:."";:> ("t. .:.ITt.); 
TI~~ eF DAY: • 1200 • SU'" A"'G~E > 30 ~EG 05UQUITY: ANy 
--
• •• _ r. ... - r~, __ • ........... - .,. . - .. ~ .. _. ...", . 
-
-... --- - - -
. 
. - ... 
____ .• v' . 
-
-
vlSll "UI:> II .. ,,, 1.."A"'A~It."I"lll..:>. Irl:.'<·'oA(. "A~IA.'II':E. 
TEMP6RAL SPECT~A~ SIGNATUHE 
!"!-'t.1.. I ~";, "~";\iI' i Ur<t. 
ITEMPB~A~ SPECTRA~ SIGNATURE SPATI~~ 
I 
oOIl-L..... """_ ~ ~. ~ 
H~G~ FREQ (MICRS~S): '-0 •• 50 .50.·60 .60.\70 '70-.80 .80-.90 '90-1.0 1.S-1.a 2.0-2.6 8.0-14,0 
~ -... - ~1~S:.L,A..VE;.9-~E- - - -, - - - - - ___________ "-
------ ----
....... ~ u: T':"" ... ,..~~a:¥; ~ J'~ 
·.t.I\"U~t. It.. '" '"UO\L~I''''' ./. I i 1 I ATMeSP~ERIC VISIal~ITY '3~SUND ceNTReL peINTS ,TRAINING SET L6CATI6NS 1 I , 
.. , , f I 
1 , , f 1 
)oHA PReC[SSI'IIG: 
GE9METRIC PRE?R~CESSING: 3 ~ LDCAL MAP GRID R9~ATEJ (E.G. LARS APPRBACH) 
~ADI9METRIC PREPRBCESSING: 1a ~ RE~ATIVE ATM6SPHE~E CALISRATION T6 INTERNA~ STANDARD ,FRA~E T6 FRA~E) 
t.XTHACTlvE P~~C~SSI'IIu: I I , 
I'I1PO TYPE.: 4.4'1 ~ATER 14.901 "',NGE LANDS fl. 
TE:~'IIi~UE: 3A-SJP ?AT RCG (SPEC) 13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) I' f'
3":-:OS: 2 VISNIR ,5 VIS"'IR 1 '1IR I I 
- -+\I~ T~:- - - - - - _. - - - - - -'- -- -- -, - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ---TECH~IGlUE: : f I 
3ANDS: . I I,: . 
- TfF~""'fY~: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - --
nCr!'I1DuE: I '. 1 , 
tlA"DS: 1 , , 
--+,;F!!-fYFt-t __ - - - - - -I _______ 1_, _______ , ___ ..... _______ 
TECHNI~UE: 1 : : 
3ANDS: 1 I I . 
-+"Ir:~~1 ----- ___ -L - --- ---~. - -- _ ----- - -- ---
TECH'" I ".JUEI i , ' : 
3A~DS: I - , 
. 1 , I 
eUTPuT P~:;';).JCTS: 
FaRHAT: C3 ~ECRDED STAT ANA~YSIS eUTPUT 
I~r:9 GRID SIZE; 1 ~IL9~ETE~ 
T I :-ELI \lESS: 30 DAYS 
vP)ATE FREO: ~NCE A YEAR 
DURATIONI ~/A 
















~lssr9N/usE~ ~U"BE~: LA~0 2.~ , '1AJ5q"-"':f3SH)'1:-'S\J~V::Y' A,::> %PT-i:: :-lATU"AL VEGETATIvE C;'VER, I.AIIIDF6RMS Tep8GQAPHV; U'lDERI,.YING GE81.8GYi AN!) sell, 
TYPES 6F THE U.S. LAN) AqEA. 
SPECIFIC USE~ TAS~: aSF~-IFl. ~ATER FeWl. MANAGEME~T R~SEARCH 
r--'----------------------------------~--------------------------------------------------------~ SEa~~tF~!C C~VE~A3~; 
L~CATI5~: N5RTriE~\ wlTLA~DS (TEST AREAS) 
AReA (~~·.2): 5.~ x 10.-3 
F~E~\JE,CY: ' 6~E ~AY (DuRING THE PERIeD(S) BEl.eW) 
DJRATI9N: MAR'JU~' ' 
~EASuREME~lS rRE~eTE1: 
~ATITUDE; wITHIN 28.5~57 DEG~EES 
Tl~E Or )AY: • 120~ * SU, ANGLE> 30 DEGI~aLIQUITY: ANy 
REseLUTle\-~!3~ 'R~J: l~ ~ETEqS :<i:.SaLUT I:JN ... MICR6\~AVCj' NtA 
I SpECTRAL SIG,ATVRE 
:TEMPeRAl, SPECTRAL SIGNATURE SPATIAL 
DISTI~3UISHI'G C~A~ACTlRISTICS: THERMAL RAJIA,CE 
- TEMP6RAL SPECTqA~ SIGNATURE 
SPECTRAL BM.JS: 
HIGH FRE~ (MICRe~S): .40-.50 .50-.60 '60-.70 .70-.80 .80-,90 .90 ... 1.0 1.5-1.8 2.0 ... 2.6 8.0-14.0 
I- - - tiIC;:('3-;i:vIT ,;sE- -









GE6~ETR!C PRE~Ra:EsSING: 2 ... RE~AP INT~ GEeGRAP~IC C~ORDINATES (E.G. ERTS PRECISIS~) 
RADI6METRIC PRE?R6C~SSI~G: 18 • RE~ATIVE ATMeSPHE~E CALI6R~TION Te INTERNAL STANDARD (FRAME T6 FRAME) 
EXTRACTIVE PR6CESSI~G: 
!~,6 TyPE: ~.~.l wATER 
TEC~~I~UE: 3A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 
: 6.3.1 L,IMNSL5GIC"L DATA I !).3.3 LIM'J'Jl.S:;·ICA!.. ::lATA 
5A~ESTIMAT6RS (SpEC) 13A~SUP pAT RC:; (SPEC) 
YA~DS: 2 VIS~IR 
INFe TVPE:"6.hl U: .. iN'§L.[)G!cAC"OATA 
TECHNIJuEI ~A-ESTIMATeRS (SPEC) 
14.8.1 AGRICULTuRE LAND 
13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 
15 VIS~!R 1 MIR 
-1673.5 Crn'OLBGlCAL. I)ATA-
13A~SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 
11 T~ , 16 V~IR ' 
i'6";'3;6 CTM.~6L5'GfC'AL. DA"rA- 'j"'6.3.7 rrn~§'mfIT!.. JATA- --
ISA-ESTIMATeRS (SpEC) 13A~SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 
3"~DS: 4 VIS~IR 
~l=:(jTYPE: -- - - - - - -
TECrNIQUE: 
__ ~i"Q.§l _ 








I..i...VI~R _______ !.£.. Vlli!IL _____ '_ 
1 I 
14 VIS~TR 1 TH 
-1----- ----
I 1 r 
--I ____ _ 












FORMAT: 61 MAPS (HAND ANDleR MACHINE) 
I~Fe GRID SIZEI 50 METER 
TJ~ELI~ESS: ~80 ~AYS 
UPDATE FREO: EVERY 5 YEARS 
OJRATI!lN: N/A 
XISSIe~/USER ~UM3E~: LANJ 2.6 
A .~ 
~ 















_-:. .•• _"~ .. ,.;..._ .. -"--;- 7"-'"'''''''''-_" ___ ~ __ .~ ___ , .... ......<.::' ... ;""~_. "'~,.-._~ ;:::;.:!l~ 
r--, 
',,~, 
~lI~~l~~/J~~~ '\J~u~~: ~4~J "2-7 
~AJeR ~IS3!B~1 SV~YEY ~~) ~AP TME ~~TJRAL VEGETATIvE C~V"~, LAND Fd?MS TopaG~ApHY, U~DER~YI~G GE~L9GY, ~~D SeI~ 
TYPES OF THE U.S. ~A~) A~EA. 
SPEClrlC USE~ TA~(: aL~ IA6- REC~EArla~ A~n wlLDLl~E. 
-'t:.~;i",':',~ :1:n:-- --ciJij:::-~ .I:J::; 
LCCATI9~: NATI5~AL ~ILD RIVE~S A~D SCE~IC TRAI[S 
A~EA (~M·.21: 7.~ ~ 10'.2 LATITUDE; WITHIN 28,5~57 OEG~EES 
FREQvE~CY: 9~E DAY tOuRING THE PERI6~[S) BELOW) 
DJRATI9N: MAR,JJN 
1EASU~t~t~[~ (~EHDTEJ. 
TI~[ 8~ D~Y; • 120? • SU~ A~GLE > 30 DEGIODLIQUITy: ANy 
............. "'" I" )." 1;;;J-I .\_<:iI: i 4; I LW."''''' '-..;I ~_-..,; r I:;:ro-.~,· .\.. ....... --":1 
ISPECT~AL SiUNAtU~E ~'TSTm:JJrs~~~""Cn::t11STTr:S-:lrit:.R·1AC-RAJT~'t: 
. TEMPORAL SPECTRAL SIGNATURE ITEMP9RAL SPECTRAL SIGNATURE SPATIAL 
I 
-~"":;:l.;.. fl"'{Coll., --O~i'H:i;)-
HIGH FREQ (MIC~~~SI: .~0-.55 '55-·70 ·70-·85 .85-1.0 2.0-2.6 8.0-14.0 
I- - - ~!@~"*"E-t-:-..~- - - - - - - -- - -









,3R~UND ceNTRaL POINTS 
I 
1 







GE5MET~IC PREPR5CESSING: 3 ~ L9CAL HAP GRID R3TATEJ [E.G. ~ARS APPR6ACH) 
RA~15METRIC PREPRaCESSI~5; ~a ~ RE~ATIVE ATMBSPHERE CALIBR~TI9N TO INTERNAL STANDARD (FRA~E Ta FRAME) 
SXT~"CTIVE P~:.JCE:.SSI\lG: . 1 I 
U".6 TYPE: 1 011.1 GRZ:; L1I.D !NVE,\lT5RY 11.11.2 GRZG LND !NVENT~RY 11.110 3 GRZG 1.,N,) I NVE"lnlRY 11,11 '4 G~Z:;:" 'Ill) I ~V~'H3RY 
TECH~IJ0E: 3A-SJP PAT RCG (SPEC) 15A~ESTtHATSRS (SPEC) 15A~ESTIHATaRS (SPEC) 15S~ESTIMAT3RS [SPC,S?~,TEM) 
5A\\)S:' 1+ VIS"'I" 2 MIR 2 VIS\lIR 12 VISNIR 2 MIR 1 TH 12 VIS'lIR -+'\If+n~:-i",l-tT5-6~z:.t;-\.,Ne-II\'+I?f.JT~y_11''1'''1-3rt- ff~~C~I-ett- ~lt-t-F~S'ri~T~ - ~1~ ~SIT~~ ---
TECH\I!:.JUE: 5S.ESTIMATSRS (SPC,SPA,TEM) 13S-SUP PAT ReG (SPC,SPA,TEHI13A.SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 'S3"ESTIMAT!lRS (SPC,S?"fTEI1) 
BANDS: 2 VISNI~ 14 VISNtR \4 VIS~IR 2 MIR :2 vIS~IR 
- -t'+F~Yf'? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --TEC~'\lI~US:: I 
5AI\;)S: I : -.-f"ojF!t-TY~ - - - - - - - - - - _"_" - - - - 1- - - - -"_ -- --- - - - - --TECH~I~UE: 1 : : 
SANDS: I 1 1 
-t'oJFtr;'I'f"€-: -" - - - - - - --L - -- - - - - - - - - - - -" - -- -- --TECH~lgUEI I 1 : 




FCRMAi: a1 M~PS IHAN~ ~ND/oR MACHI~EI 
INFO GRID 51ZEI 50 METER 
TIMELI~E5S: 60 DAYS 
~PDATE FRE~: e~CE A YEAR 
JJRAT!:JNj :~IA 





















--, -~'-'-~~~~--"-----~ ,eJI'.fl' • ~-.<.-...... -.. , _.- "-'~~~="""~~-"::""",=",,>~~~=='.-----------~---------:::.-------
~ISSI~~/US~q'~U~3ER: LA~J Zig ~AJe~ MISSI5~i SJRVEY ANJ KAP T~E ~ATU~AL VEGETATIVE ceVER, LAND FaRMS T~PBGRAPHY, UNDER~yING GEOLBGY, AND SBI~ 
TYPES OF j~E V.5. LAND A~EA. 
SPECIFIC USER TASK: BR \Al- RECB~NAISSANCE 6F WESTERN U.S. WATER PLA~ 
3E~GRAP~!C COVEqAG[: 
LeC~TI~~: W~STE~~ v,s. 
Aq£A (M··2): 2.6 X 10 •• 6 
FREQUE~CY: 1 DAY EVERY 90 
DJRATIB~: MAR'JvN,SEP,DEC 
~ATITUDE; wITHIN 28.S~S7 DEGREES 
~E~S~~EMENrs (~E~9rE); 
T 1'1:: e. DA Y: • 1 ;>O~ • SUN ANGLoE > 30 DEG 
~~S~Lu ~~~ NI 
~ISTI~GUISHI~J CHA~ACTlRI5TICS: THERMAL RADIANCE 
TEMPeRAL SPECTRA~ SIGNATURE 
'SPECTRAL SIGNATURE 
ITEMPBRA'· SPECTRAL SIGNATVRE SPATIA~ I ".
SPECTRAL 8~~JS: 
H1Grl FREQ (HICN~NS): .40-.50 .50-.60 .60-~70 '70 •• 80 .80-.90 .90.1.0 1'5-1.8 2'0-2.6 8.0~14.0 
I- - - M!~eWAVET"!\~t:- -
-(AD I aI-it: i" I::; ;l.LLJ""CY; ~I A 
~EASuREMENTS (AuxiLIARYl: I 









GEeMET~IC PRE?R~CESSING1 3 • 'LBCAL HAP GRID ~BTATE~ (E.G~ LARS APPRBACH) 
RADI9METRIC P~EpR9CESSI~G: ~tl • RE~ATIVE ATHBSgHERE CA~!aRATIBN TO INTERNA~ STANDARD (FRAME T6 F~AMEl 
EXTRACTIVE PReCES51~~: I"'~ TYPE: ,..3.1 'IlAr VEG C~VER l'f.'fd \'lATER 1'f.8 •. 1 AG'HCULTURE LAND 14.9.1 RA'I5E LA~DS TECH'IlI~UE; 3A-SJP PAT RCG (SPEC) 13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 13A~SUP PAT RCS (SPECl 13A.SU? PAT RCG-(S?EC, 
3A'~S: 5 VIS~IR 12 VIS'Il!R 15 VISNIR 1 MIR 15 VIS'IlIR 1 ~IQ 
l'W Tm:"""'it. 10.1 FOREST 1;i\ND- - -14-;T2;-f" Vi<aA'iTZAmN- Wt12G "tRBAovuifThN- -- jihl27ii U;BATrl"Tf9~- - --
TECH~IQUE: 3A-SJP PAT RCG (SPEC) 13A-SU~ PAT RCG (SPEC) ISA.ESTJMATORS (SPEC) 15A~ESTIMAT~~S' (SPEC) 
8A~!)S: 4 VIS'>:lR 1 HIi' 14 VIS'ljIR 1 MIt( 12 VISt\lIR ,2 VIS'II!R 
- ~FnY~: 47!~ lj"=<6'A'Nrmlfj'N -14;r2.6 ~AmAT!tlN - j4:120 U'<::lA'IlUATltl.'J- - j4:1~ uq3~l,;m~- --
TC::CH~IQUE: 33-S:JP PAT 'tCG (SPC,SPA,TEMlI55-Esn~AT9t(S (SPC,SPA.TEMl Isa-ESTlMATORS (SPC,SPA.TEM) ,3A"SU? pAT ~CS (SPEC) 
3A~DS: 3 VIS'ljI~ ,3 vIS'J!R ,3 VlSNIR ,5 VIS'III~ t ~I~ 
- -r;;;.nvprr N2-;io\);:laANIm!eN -I - - - - - - - ,- - - - - - - -1- ---- - - - -
TECHNl~UE: SA-ESTIMATORS (SPEC) I I I 
_ ~N~~ UH__ _ -'- _' ___________ 1 ________ 1 ____ __ _ 
,NFo ,Yrt.: I" I . 
TECri'llI:JUE: 3A~DS: ·1 
~--------------------~----~----------------~----------------'~--------------------~I, 
'3UTPVT PRCQUCTS: 
FO~MAT: 81 MAPS (HA'ljD AND/9R H~C~I'JE) 
It\lFB G'\ID SIZE: ~OO ~ETER 
T!~ELI'ljESS: 60 DAYS 
UPDATE F~C::~: e~Cl ~NLY 
JU~ATI(l-;: 'J/A 
~----------------------------~----------------------------------------------------------~~ ~!SSle~/0SER 'IlU~3E~: LANJ 2.5 PAGE 133 . 







... -"'-........ ,--..,,.,-.-~, ...... -~;.~~-..;.-..•.. - ~. __ .. ~''!''';'' 41· ~'·:·;::~~~~ __ , __ . __ ,_i,,"~ __ 0_ ~r~_c4_...... -r .. ______ ._~~" __ __ ",_",,~ ,,_ ........ ~.~.. .... ~ I ' .... 'I 
-
i:i~l.j"','-...J;:)=-=- ",\"!r,;_:">~:t:--:-~_~·-~....i '="-!..J. .. _ .. 
~AJe~ ~:5S15~: 'SJ~VEY A~) ~~p T4E ~ATJ~AL VEGETATIVE C3VER. LAND FeRMS TBPeG~A~HY, UNDER~YING GEOL9GY, AN~ S51L 
TYPES !!. THE U.S. LA/>O A~EA. . .. 
Srt.C 1 F I ... V:O:''' I 1\::'<: ,h 1 A2- KELd ',.\11\ I 55 A ''IC t. 5' UJ I t.::. tlF ::.PEL [F I C Pi<5,JECT;, 
.~~=~~~ ~I~ -~~V~~~~I~. 
Vi ATj5'l: ',,£STE"'I ').S. (:;ELECIE;) TEsT SITES) 
A" A (~u·.2): 3.0 X 10'.0 
F~ :'VE'I;CY: . 1 DAY EvERY 90 
DU ATI6\j: MARIJJ"',5E?/D~C 
t::"S..;'\t:"l!01''T5 1,,-:.-;"icrH.-/. 
~ATITU~~: WITHIN 2B.S~57 DEG"EES 
TI~E 5- )~Y: • 1200 • SU~ ANG~E > 30 DEGloaLI~UITY: A~Y 
-.- ... '11 .;-, ",·j_' __ .f":.!! r ............ ....-~. II"'Tt"\"_~'p~' ,,' 
-J,'sfJ "jVJ.Jr--!"I..J ,.,..1"'''fH .• i;:.nr;:" • Co. i A:."{. 'AL "AJ 1,.\ \J •• ::.. 
TEMPORAL SPECTRA~ SIG\jATuRE 
C~i~i~HaFRE~ (MICR~N5l: •• O-.~O .50-.60 .60-.70 '70-.80 '80-,90 
l";j;:;-CL:I~A:" ;:"u .. i\Tu~=-
ITE~PO~A~ SPECTRA~ S!GNATU~E S?ATIA~ 
I 
·9C-l.0 1,5-1'8 2'0-2.6 8.0~14fO 
I- - - -!!.I~~t:.:-~E-- - - -, - - - -- - - - - _ - - - -- _ -- _ - -- -- -- - __ -- -- --
~ •. ,.., n"""':--T'~, i t. ... ,..·I~ t.rv! 
.c. "'.;aO ""''':.1 1:'1-' I 5 (AiJX J, ~ !-"'''"{T I • I 





GECMET~IC PREPR~CESSING: 2 ~ RE~AP INT8 GEaG~AP~IC ceeRDINATES (E.G. ERTS PRECISIO~) 
RADIBHEiRIC PRE?ReC~SSINu: 16 - RELATIVE ATMOSPHERE CALI8RATIO~ TO INTERNAL STANOARD (FRAME TO F~AME) 
~XjKACI lV~ ~~=Ct~~I~~. 
l~FO TYPE: 4.3'1 ~AT VEG C~VER 
TECH~i~UE: 3~-SuP PAT ~CG (SPEC) 
8A,DS; 5 VIS~Iq 
~'I;~ T~ :-4-.1,.0...1 -&:e~T ~'JD-­
TECHNI~UE: 34-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 
3ANDS: 4 VISN[~ 1 ~IR 
- ~·~Y~ - - - - - -
TECn'l:I::UE: 
aA'l;)S: 
_ ~r:-~Y~ __ - - - -- -
TEC~NDUE; 
8A\;DS: 
~F~~ - - - - - - -
TECH'll ~lUE: 
3A"I05: 
I 14 • 4 • 1 .. ATER 
113A-SUP PAT RCG (3FEC) 
14.8.1 AG"ICuLTURE ~ANO 
13A~SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 
15 VISNI~ 1 MIR 2 VIS~IR 
_1 _____ - _ 
I I 
1 I 




14.9'1 RA~3E ~AN~S 
13A~SUP pAT ReG (SoE:) 





.-1.___ _ __ I_ - ________ I-
I I 
I I 










FeR~AT: 81 HAPS (rlA~9 ANDIe" MACHINE) III 61 MAPS (HAND AN)/eR MACHI~EI 
III 1 KILOMETER I'lF~ GRIJ SIZE: 1 ~1~9METER 
TIMELI~ESS: 90 DAYS 
UPDATE F~E~: EVERY 90 DAYS 
DwqATI~'l: MAR'JJ~,SEP'D~C FOR 1 YEAR 







-'- ,.~". .. 
i __ ... ~~~::t~es:;_",_.:.... .... ~~~ ~ __ ~~_~,~~~~u-~~~~~~~#=~~=-____ ~~~~~ ____ --., 
•. - - • * - -. .,- ~- -- .-- .~ - -. _. _. • - •• 
i( 
~ISSI9N/USER ~U~8Eq: LA~) 2.10 
~AJ5q ~ISSI~~: SU~VEY ANJ HAP THE ~ATU~AL VEGETATIVE C!VER, LA~D FBRMS TGPOGRAPHY, UNDERLyING GEOL,BGY, AND selL 
TYPES 9F THE U.S. LA~~ A~EA. -
SPECIFIC usER TASK: B~ IA3 w tlASI~ SU~VEY 
~E~G~A~-!C CJVERA3E: 
LeCATI~~; RIVE~ dASI~S I~ ~ESTE~~ J.S. 
A~EA «M"2l; 1.G K 10,'5 ~ATITUDEi wITHIN 28~5~57 DEG~EES 
FR~QJE~CY: ONE DAY (DURING THE PERIe~(S' BELSWl 
DU~ATI~N: MAR,JUN 
,~EAS~~~~ENTS (R~~~TEl: 
TI~E ~~ ~AY: • 12JO • SU~ .~GLE > 30 DEG eSLICU!Tv: ANy 
"<:'SoLUTl:PJ-"I..:>"; rr<::'J: "v ,'1c.ll:.-iS ~:.!;;~LU11tiN~MIC"!J"AVc.: NI" 
DIST!\l3U.I5HI.,,3 Cr'A-<ACTlRISTlCS: THERMAL, RADIAN!'::: ISPECT~AL SIGNATURE 
TE~PB;'(AL SPECTRAL SIGNATURE ITEMPO~AL SPECTRAL SIGNATURE SPATIAL 
SPECTR.I,L 8A~DS: .... 
~IG~ FREQ (MICReN3l: .40-.55 .55-.70 .7C·.R5 '85-1'0 2.0-2'0 8.0-14.0 
- - - MI~fli::Avt'"FN~I:.-·- .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -- - - - - --
""'DltmE:.It<IL.A'-L";r(A~Y: r./A 
~E_SU~EME~TS (AUXILIA~Yl: : 1 1 1 
ATkeSPHE~IC VISIBILITY ,WATER VAp9~ + TE~P P~~' 'G~~U~D CONTReL P61~TS ITRAINING SET ~eCATleN5 1 
, I 1 ' 
, 1 , ,: 
')ATA P:;!lCESSING: 
GEDMETQIC ?REP~aCE5SING: 3 ~ L9CAL MAP GRID RBTATEO (E.G. LARS APPR6ACH) 
RADI~METRIC PREPR9CESSING: 16 • RE~ATIVE ATM9S P HERE CALIBRATI9N TO INTERNAL STANDARD (FRAME T9 FRAME) 
EXTRAC r I VS- P~~CE5S I '13: 1 I 1 
I'lF:J TYPE: 40101 ~A,'D FOR'1S 14.4.1 "lATER '5.501 LoN!) FMS + Tep!} 1 ' . 
TEC'J'lI;JUE: la-MAN INT (B+Ioo IMAGE INTRPl 13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 'lS-MAN INT (B+W IMAGE INTRPll 
9A!I;)5: 1 VISNI~ 12 VIS\fIR . '1 VIS,\lIR I . 
- I'IFFTYPt:- - - - - - - -I - - - - - - - -, - -- -- -- -- -- -- -, - -- -- -- - - - --
TECH~I~uE: 1 ' , BA")~: , I , 
-~;:-nYPE:---- - - - -,--- - ---1- - - - ---,--- -----
TECrl~t~UE: 1 , , 
_ . ..ig'J~ ________ , _______ , ________ , _ _____ _ _ ___ _ 
l'-:FtI TY,-t.: 1 ' I 
TECHNDUE: • 1 ' , 
_ ~N~=-- _______ -1. _______ , _________ , ___ _____ _ 
I;-';Ft! TYP!:.: 1 , ,. 
TECH>'iI'.J<JE: " , I 
:5A'~S: , , I 
3U'P.lT P~!JDJCTS: 
F9~MAT: 81 HAPS (HAND AND/OR MACHINEl 
INFS GRID SIZE: 1 KIL.6HETER 
TIMELINESS: 90 DAYS 
~~DATE FREQl e~cE A YEAR 
0UQATI~N: Fflq 5 YEAqS 







,_. ~--.--""""'....... _~"""'"-'-".~""~'---"-f'" •.•. __ ~ . .,.." .> __ ~ ___ ~_ ••• ~ ._._ 
, , 
•.• ~:!..~.!' .i:t ..... '-:')'\1't ~ pc ~=;:l~=----=-E1 ____ ~ ____ ......... _'t_-._ ...... ::..- , ___ .".....".:. _~_ ... "._. __ , ___ . ___ ~ __ ~, ________ .. ~>' 
";W-' 
I':):lI~t,.j"".;J::'\ .. ~h;.!t.r\. L,\""; c:.~l 
~AJ::l'< :"\lssr:n: SJ"VEY ""'} '!"It.:> roH: \jATtJqAL VEGETATIVE ceVER. LAND F3R'1S T{)PeG"!"?HY~ UN:>ERLYING GE6L.5GY, AN:l seH. 
TYP~5 ~F THE u.s. LA~D AQE". 
rSF'rcrr rc-USE"'AS<:----e'iTDT-;-~ATt:" RE.Sfl.,Ji<CC:S PLY.j\J 1 Nl> A 'JD-ENGTNEERING -RESEARCH 
:..J=':::'r';:-~~-t:"'--' CJ"~r..01~.J.::... 
L~CATI'l\l; -,,[STE~:' .... 5. nC:Si StiES) 
.~(A «M"!): 3.0 x 10 •• 5 
~RE)JE~CY: 1 DAY EVERY 90 
JURATIeN: MAq,JuN,SEo,DEC 
'~E"5J~t: 1:> .. -;:;' -, -iE "'1:3 ft.l: 
LATITUDE: WITHIN 28.5~57 DEG~EE5 
TI~~' OF CAY: • l~O~ • SU~ ~~GLE > 30 DEGle8LI~UITY; A~Y 
'"'--., ............ , u..1..-~ 
vi"rl":.lIJI::'rll·,;' \..Mf''''''''r''I'I:'TICS: THERI-jAL' "AJj"~Lt-
TEMPB~AL SPECT"!~L SIGNATURE 
5, ,-C 1'<PiC 0,,· ..... 0. 
I::' p"ECB p.L-Sr:;NI\TlIi<E 
ITEMPB~A~ SPEcTRAL SIGNATURE SPATIA~ 
1 
HIGY FR~~ (MICRa~S): ,~~-.50 .50-.60 .60-'7~ '70-.80 .80~.9~ '90-1.0 1.5-1.8 2.0-2.6 8.C-l~.O 
I- - - --"!-I~l\o+-VE-+-.~- -













3Ee~ETRIC PREcqeCESSI~~: 3 • LBCAL M~P GRID RBTATED (E.G, LARS "PPRflACH) 
RADI5HETRIC ?REP~eC~SSING; 13 • R~LATIVE ATM5SPHE~E CALIBRATION TS I~TERNAL STANDARD (FRA~E TB FRA~E' 
:"XTQACT nOE P',::Cl:-3S!'1G: 1 1 I 
l~.e lyp,,: 4.3.1 \AT ,{EG CdVER 4.8.1 AGi<ICULTU,<E LA:-:D 14.901 RA~GE LA\JDS 14010,1 FB<EST LA'!:> TEC4~I:'UE: 3A-SJP PAT RCG (:;"!:.:Cl :3A-S:JP ?,AT ReG (SPECl 13A-SUp PAT RCG (SPEC) 13A~s:,JP PAT qc:; (5;>E:) 
3"'-105: 5 VIS''lq 5 VIS~I~ 1 '1IR 15 VIS:HR 1 MIR 14 vIS'liR t MIq 
- -!-'iR!-l~:-'!-·l~l"""'R~Il"1'r'f-I~ _1b.~2r03- ~JA*ZA~N- """'12Tr ifffiP."'rl-LA"t+eN-- -Irrl~ ~3A"'r.'!A1'"M-.r-- - --TECH~I~UE: 3A-SJ? PAT RC5 (SPEC) 15A-EST!MA1~RS (SPEC) lsA-ESTIMATBRS (SPEC) 13SrSJP pAT RC3 (SPC,S~A,TE~) 
8A!',JS: . 1+ VI5~IR 1 KIR 12 VIS\1IR 12 VISNIR. :3 VIS\lIR 
- +>;f"~y~ ....... l~ ~""""I~I&T- -"r!-€'';:- ~A'+f-fAT-te-N - +-ri2-, ~At<.~T+e-N- - "'I-rlb70~3A""tt7.A~~--
TECr!'i!::lUE: :,:;-!:STI,'\ATEIRS (SPC,SPA,TE·'1) 153 - EST.!'1Ai9RS (S~C,SPA'TE:;'1) 13A-StJP PAT ReG (SPEC) ISA -E5T!"lAT3'lS (S"EC) 
aA'!:>S: 3 "'!S~H 13 VIS\I!? Is VIS"lq 1 ,'"IIR /1 TI-! 
- ~F"~Y.~ b-2.-t- H-'H "'-£};eA~T..rr- -4~2~1J-'oI-+-&fRE.I!'1-D-7'rfA - '~;S--RV"t-!-~?*'T ~ - - --- - - - - --T~CM\1I)UE: 5A~ESTI'1ATfl~S (SPEC) IsA-ESTIMATSRS (SPEC) :sA~ESTIMAT8RS (SPEC) : 
BA\1DS: It VlsNIR 11 TH 14 VIsNIR I 
-+>it'9-TY~ - - - - - - -': - -- - - - - - - - - - -- ---- -- -- -- --- - --TECY~I~UE: I I 
aA~DS: ·1 I 
i 
'!UT"'-'T P:;9JUCTS: 
Feq~AT: Ul MAPS (HAND A~D/9q ~ACHI~E) 
INFe G~IO SIZE; 1 <I~tl~ETER 
III B1 MAPS (HANJ ANDIBR MACHI~El 
II/ 1 KILBMETER 
III C3 RECRD~D STAT ANA~YStS eJT?~T 
1// 1 K Il,.B!1ETER 
TIMELI~ESS: 90 DAYS 
VOCATE F~E~: EVeRY 90 DAYS 
;)J;;Al1~l'>J: ,'.qjJJ'"SE.",DEC Fe" 1 YEAR 









____ ...-...-~_-. 1":'1 
~>::t:sa: ... ;::Z;;; •• ~-~~=-...:o=.~.~'_""_"""" ___ < ;_~--="~~~ __ , ... _.,,,,,,,,,,o----<" 
.... ,.. ." ..... - .-- .. ,- , .. '- -.. - -... -
~rSSI5N/U5ER ~U"~Eq: LIN) 2;\2 _ < _ , 
~AJ3~ MI5SIQ~: SJ~VEV AN) ~AP T~E NATU~AL VEGETATIVE CSVER~ LAND fOR"S TOpeGRAp~y, UNDERLyING GEBLSGY, AND seI~ 
TYPES 6, T"E U.S. LAND A~EA. 
SPECIFIC USER lAS(: SCS~IA2- PJ3LICATIflN ~F SOIL yURVEy WITH !NTERP~ETATION 
3EeG~AP~!C C~VEKA4~: 
L5CATI~": U.S. P:!TENTIAL .cR~PLA'lJ 
ARlA «~.~~l: 8.0 X 10 •• 4 LATITUDE; WITHIN 28.S~57 DEGREES 




1I .... E ~~ J.\Y: CbODI12tO eaLIQUlTv: A'lv 
~~:)~LuTrj"'''''r''d~]'''''' r~:'.J: 00 M;:rEi<s '\;:S~I-Ul< ION-..,I CKS"'''V!:.: "I./A 
DISTI'lJUIS,q'IJ:'; CI--iA,.ACTEfiISTlCS; 1rlERMAL RADIA'lJCE - !SpECT'lAL SIGNATJRE 
TE~P~RAL SPECT~AL SIGNATURE <:TEMPORAL SPECTRAL SIGNATURE SPATIA~ 
SPECT'<AL g~l\)s: 
41G~ FRE) (KIC~9'S): .50-.60 .60-·70 '7C-~80 '80-.90 1.5-1>8 2.0-2.6 8'0-11'0 11.0-14.0 
~ - - ;:rIr;<(j:;'i\VET":'~C:- - - - - - - -<- - - - - - - - - - - - - ------------
"''';)1.::'':: I KI '- ":"I..J"'''~ • 1'1'" 
~EASJ~EMEhTS ~'UXI~IA~Y): I I , I 
ATMeSP~E~lC VISIBILITV :URevNJ Ce~T'<OL P3INTS 'sell ceRES ,TRAINING SET LeCATI9NS I 
I I , • 
.. 
• 
I I , I 
:lATA P'<!lCESSI"G: 
GE~~ET~IC PRE~R~CE5SING: 3 - LBCAL MAP GRID R3TATEJ (E.G. LARS APPRBACH) 
RADIflMETRIC PREP~eCE5SI~G; 16 ~ RE~ATIVE ATMOSPHERE CALIBRkTleN Te I~TERNA~ STANDARD IFRA~E TB FRA~El 
EXTR~CTIVE PR~CESSI"G: I • I 
I'F9 TYPE: 1.6.4 SoIL CAPA~ILITY 11.6.6 S51~ CAPAdiLITY 11• 6•7 S!lIL CAPA6ILITY 11.6.8 S3I~ CA~t3I~ITY TECH~lJUE: 3S-SJP ~AT RCG (5PC,SPA,TEMl 15A-ESTl~AT~RS (SPECJ 15A~ESTI~AleRS (SPEC) 15A~ESTl"AT3RS (SPEC) 
;.\,>,,,JS: 2 VISNH 1;4 12 VIS'lI~ 2 TH _ 12 VISl\lIR 1 'TH 11 T~ , 
- 1,,;rt;-iY~:l'b,'g "'S1ilL'1:iif-'IWILlTv - -, - - - - - - -< -. - -- -- -- -- -- ....- -.- -- --, - - - - --, 
TECHNIQUE: 3e~SJP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEM1, ' • -
3~NDS: 2 VIS'll=< 1 TH. • I 
-l',lJ1Y~:- - -- - - - -I - - - - - --,- - - - '-- -.- - - -----
TECH'.JI']UE: I _. , 
3A\vS: I I • ' 
- -n·efyP!'! - - - - - - - -, - - - ,- - - - .- - - - - - - -, - ---- - - - - - J 
TECHNIQUE: , I , • 
BA'l!)S:. -L I • 
--nFnY~: --'---- - 1- --- ---,- - -- - --.-.--- - --- ~ 
TECH'1IJUE: 'I . , . I 
:3"''';OS: I , I 
~UTPlJl PRe,)UCTS: 
F!lRMAT: Bl MAPS (HA'lD ANJ/BR MACHINE) 
INFB GRID SIZE: 5 ~l~eMETER 
TlMELl\ESS: 90 DAYS 
UP~ATE rRE~: B~CE ~~LY 
JJ~ATl~'J: N/<~ 
'llSSle"vSER '1U~JE~: LA~;,) 2.12 I 
;...-.-! 
















• JI>t~" A ~'i. F ,,!~ ~*~ , ~_ ~.-,;.. ~ ·.:·.~.:':"....::-.~_ .... l;....!·AA· .• :;;;L;..:.,t ....... >u~:c~ ._._.SiGU=_~::;:-~~~ .. :;4:oo:tO#:;> t .. .:.-=-.. ..... _ ..... ,,............ .. .,. ; ... __ .~~, __ =---~ ",,'" __ !,,~ .~ ...... ~, __ ,,< __ " _~,..~~, __ ,___ ~ 
'~~" 
l~.a .. ~" .. ,: . .,j:";:.~ ---~ ..... ;';~:"----'----'-"""...-I.------::-,'~~ 
~AJ3~ ~ISSleN: SJ~v:;:Y "'J XA? T~~ 'lATJ~AL VEGETATIVE C~vER. LA~D FBR~S T~POG~APHY, UND::~LYING 3E6LeGY, ~N~ selb 
TVPES RF T~E u.~. LA'J A~EA. 
~~t"l:-Il· Ii;... \J~t."< T~-.-----------s~;)-II Al~ Co"'1~o.tt."'~~~FRA11-=~~:(<( SU·<tVt. 
... t.':';,J·~';"-~1.i. '- ",";.1 :. .... -,-,.) 
SiTES (TYDI:ALLY 10~XIOD ~Kl LeCATle~; ~I~~ 5ASI~ TEST 
~REA (~M"21; .0 X lC.'5 
FRE~vE~CY: AY :;:V~RY 90 LATIT~DE: hlTHIN 28.5~57 DEG~EES 
DJRATI8'l: MAR. IN,s~?,OEC 
-';:C::';~.,j~~;'I:;.t" 1 ~ rrt:t.. -1:: 1 e.. I • 
TIX~ BF J~Y: • 12~C 
"-~'r:l.' .1~.Lt:,._t;_U' "'!.r !:" ....... ~ 
• SUN A~G~E > 30 DEGI~~LI~UITY: ANv 
-~"-,,::,~. !J~':'"~'·_""T,..:Jr.~1 
--iJI~ll~JI.l,jL::'--f'T~~~M1..----.--c:"I~rT~-;)' lii~r(l""AL:-~Jl~\..:. I~P~~I~A~ ~1~N~lu~~-
TE~paRAL SPECT~AL SIGNATURE ITEMP8RAL SPECTRAL SIGNAT~RE SPATI~L 
I 
HIGH FF.EQ ("11[,,'5'-:5): ./to-.50 .:;0~.60 '6D--70 '70-.8i) ,80·.90 .9:J-1.0 105-1.a 2'0.2.6 8.0-14,0 
I- - - -!!.1C£.'i~E.!-"~ __ - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - -- -- - -- -- -- - -- -- -- --
~)""'rQ""::T:;)!r_ A~r !:;J:.rv! ~[~ 
ot."~-.J,«:..---,t:.~i;:' --·l"~-r~:T~-rTr, 
ATMoSPYERlC VlSldl~ITY 
JAfA Pk~[i::SS l>~G; 
I 




:TRA!NING SET L8CATleNS 
I 
1 









RADI8METRIC PREPRaCESSING: ld ~ REkATIVE ATM~S~HERE CALI9RATISN Te i'lTERNAL STANDARD (.RA~E TB .RA~E) 
I 1 "'XT-<ACT'vi:. "''''!JCE,,::,r,,~; • 1 
I~Fe TyFE: 4.1.1 LA,<O F5~MS 4.3.1 NAT V~G CBVER 
ECH\:!JUU 13-~A\: INT (S+\>; I,'1AGE I~TRP) 113A-SU? PAT RCG (SPEC) 14.4.1 ;';;''fER 14.8. 1 AG~ I CU:'i:J~:: LA'I) 13A-SUc PAT RCG (SPE~) 13A~SUo p~T ~C3 (soE:) 
3A~DS:' 1 VIS~IR 5 VIS'l!R 
-:.N~T~:....IM1~1-+3~T t4'lD-- _14-+2""*- .... 3M1+ZA~N-
TEC~~I~UE: 3A-SU? PAT RCS (S?EC) 13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 
12 VIS'lI~ :; VIS'IIR 1 '1I~ 
....... 12-4- ~A~~~ .4...1~ ..;,R3;""+HAf-Hl'+-- - --
15A-ESTlMATBRS (SPECI 15A-ESTI~AT3~S (S?:::) 
aA~Ds: 'VISNI~ 1 MI~ I, vIS~IR 1 uIR 
_ ~e-zY~ ........ 12....:; -.:-<,.u....IZ..uI~ .-.J4~'+- ~A~AT~l-
TECri\lI::tJE; 3;3-S.)P cAT RCG (SPC.S?A,TEI'1) IS3-ESTI'1419RS (SPC/S?AITE~:I 
3A'DS: 3 VISNI~ 13 VIS\:I~ 
2 VIS~!~ 12 VIS~I~ 1~2..;z..... L~A~T~ - - '-12-:t ~~".+U-"+9'1- --
15a-:;:STl'1ATe~s (SPC. SPA, TE"1 I 13A-SJ? pAT ,{::G( SPEC I 
_~~~~~ ~~~ _1 _____ _ 13 VIS'lIR :S VIS"IIR ~ '1IR _ - _ , ______________ _ 
TE:ri~!~UE: 5A-ESTIMATeRS (S?EC) 1 
oAIvDS: 1 TH 1 
~F:l--IYR.t:.; _ _ _ _ _ _ -L 
I 1 
I 




FaRHA1: a1 MIPS (~A'ID AND/aR MACHINE) III ~1 MAPS (HA~n ANvl6R MACHI~E) 
III 2 KlI .. BMETER I~Fe GRID SIZE: 2 ~l~OMETER 
TI~ELI~ESS: 90 DAYS 
U~~ATE FREO: B'ICE 6~LY DURI'IG JJ~-JUL A~D SEP~~CT 
DuRATI9N; ~/A -




·.-..... ____ :1.<_'1'.. .=fl<=t"""~~~~ ........ l'" ......... _.!!":.;',..,_::..~~ __ ... ".~ ~ 
~I5Sle~/JS~A ~uM3E~; LANJ 2'1 4 
~AJ~~ vlSSi~N: SJ~V~Y A~J rIA? T~E NATURAL VEGETATIVE C~VER, LAND FORMS TepeGRAP~Y, U~DER~YING GE3LDGY~ A~~ SOIL 
TYPES OF T~E U.S. lAND AREA. -
SPECIFIC USER TAS~1 SCS V Al- SOIL ANJ WATER CO~SERVATleN 
j£~3~A~~!: Cev~~A3E: 
l6~lTI'~: RE~eJ~CE OEVElO?~E~T PROJECTS IN EASTERN AND MIDWESTERN U.S. 
AREA «M·.21: 5.0 x 10-*4 LATtTuDE;wITHIN 28.5~57 DEGREES 
FREGlUEI>JCV: 6~E DAY (DuRING THE PERIOD(S) BELe~l 
~URATI5N: ~AR'JUN 
'1E"'Sv;,S~IENT5 (:<E.~~e TE 1 : 
TI~E D~ JAY: * l?JJ * SUN ANG~E > 30 DEG :)"Ll'lUITY: ANy 
~~!:'"j!..vi 1~.·.,·j,..i • .J~ r~L~: Hi'1o.l">{:' I-{i.S;;lUI WN~MjCr<tlWAVU N/'" 
OISTINGJISHI~G C~ARACTE.RISTICSl T~ER~AL RADIA~~E !SPECTRAL SIGNATURE 
TE~PORAL SPECT~AL SIG~ATURE :TEMPeRA~ SPECTRA~ SIGNATURE SPATIA~ 
S~£CT,rt~L 5A\JS: 
~IG~ FRE~ (HICRO~S): •• 0-·55 .55-.70 '70-,85 '85-1'0 2.0-2.& 8.0-14.0 
I- - - :rlr.r.'1;;:A:V!:T:~E.- - - -. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------------
"'A.J! .. :.I"'IL "LL.; ... ", ... T, 1'/" 
~E~S~~EY,E~TS (AUXILIARY): I I \ I 
AT~SSP~ERIC VISIBIL1TY :WATER VAP~R + TE'1P PRQF 'GROUND CeNTRal paiNTS \tRAINING S£T ~eCATIe~5 I 
, I , , 
, I 1 , I 
:ATA PR·!l:ESSI·~G: 
GE9METRIC PRE~ReCESSING; 3 • L~CAL MAP GRID ReTATEJ (E.G. LARS APPROACH) 
RADIOMETRIC PREP~eCE5SING: 10 • R~LATIVF ATHOSPHERE CAllbR~TIeN TO INTERNAL STANDARD <FRA~E T6 FRA~E) 
, 
EXTRACTIvE P~~CESSI~G: \ I I 
I'FO rYPE: 4.3'1 ~AT vEO C9VER 14.8.1 AGRICULTURE LA~D 14' 12 '1 U~BAN!ZATI~N 14,12,3 UR3ANIZ~TleN 
TECrl,IJUE: 3A-5JP ?AT RC" (SPEC) 13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) '3A~SJP PAT RCG (SPEC) 15A~ESTIMAT5~5 (SPEC) 
3A-.:D5: 5 VIS, .... I~ 15 VIS~IR 1 '1IR 14 VIS'~IR 1 HIR 12 VISNIR . 
- INrtrTm:".f'2";~UR~ImlfiN- - -,4-;'12;-;- ~9A'ITZAmN- - i'li712"';6 ij'".$AMl"TtBN- - 'jii";1r.7UR3A~rh1Te'l- ---
TECH~IQUE: SA-ESTIMATORS (SPEC) 133-SUP PAT ReG (SPC,SPA,TEM) '5B~ESTI"ATeRS (SPC,SPA,TEM) 153~ESTI'AT9~S (SPC,S~A,TEM) 
_ uA}..[)S: LV!£lI!:L,. _ _ __ 13..:0~R ___ I1..YI~R _____ !.2..V~IL.. ___ ___ 
~rny~: "01".1:0 JR~~i\lmIflN !4.12.1"1 ~AmATI:::N I , 
TECHNl)UE: 3A-SJP PAT RCG (SPEC) ISA-ESTI"AT9RS (SPEC), , 
8A':;:JS: 5 VIS'~IR 1 nR 11 TH I • i 
- ~F5IYm - - - - - - - -I - - - - - - - 1'- - - - - - - -1- ---- - - - - --
T:::CH'lIr;uE.: I 1 I . 
SA"JS: -L I 1 
--p.FFTyPr: ---- - - - i -.- ---- ---,- - -- - --1---"""""'" --- ---
T;::~rNI~UE: .1 1 1 
'!A\JS: 1 1 I . 
tlUTpUT p"nJUCTS; 
FeRM"T: 61 MAPS (H"ND A~D/eR MACHI~El . III 91 M~PS \HAND ANDleR MACHI~E) 
INFO GRID SIZEI 100 METER III '30 METER 
T1 f"E.LI 'lESS I 90 DAYS 
J~DATE F~E9: 5~cE ~~lY DURI~G JJ~-JUl '~D SEP-~CT 
JiJ,,;"T!j\;: "'I. 


















£:.:3, .... ·.I'J:.;J~~ '\~.: ::t.l'\., L·"'·~"" C~'l:> 
"Io,J:l'l "'J~sJe~: 'Si,\\;EV "'J "A? T-iE :,;.\TIJ'{AL VEGETATIIJE C6V=.R, LAI-ID FDR11S illP6GRApHy, UlIiDERLyiNG GE61,flGy, AN) S61\. 
TYP~S ~F i~E JiS. L~~) ~'l~A. 
"" 
::>f",,"C(~ Il. U:>:."i TA:)I< • . \):;I-CI::.,. ... 0\:;:J1-11C P!,.ANT Cfl'lTritlL 
.)':.::.:\.:~"'.-.,!\... L":'J:"~I"\,J~. 
L~C~Tl~~; ~AV1GA5~~ ~tT~~S !~ 0.5. 
A~~.A (~:--.·*2); 1.5 I. 10"3 LATITUDE; WITHIN 28,5~57 OEG~EES 
FRE:;:UE~CV: . 1 DAY EVERY 1~ 
DJ'\ATl9N: JA~-DEC 
~EAS-i;" .. :';"jt. 'i1 ~ (-"(~ -.J f:... i : 
1Iv~ 8r JAY: • 120J • SU~ A~G~E > 30 OEG 9SL IQUlTv: ANy . 
~-- . - -" . ~ ~" :: .. "":Jt:"':T:e~~ ~~!'-:151'*'f:t -:=,I ~, _ .... -- .... - ..... ,. '- ..... 
:Jl"I.·~";)I.::i ... (":.:. CrlA""C\~"r"Th.~. \11:." ·'IIL, KAJIA:-; .. t. • 
. TE~P~~AL SPECT~A~ SIG~ATURE 
! t:>i't.L I ~AL, ::; bNA TVRI:. 
ITEMP6~AL, SPECTRAL SIG~ATJ~E SPATIAL 
I . 
-. _..... - ~ \ ...... 
H1Gy Fq(Q (MIC~~~S): ,~O-.50 -50-.60 -60-~70 ·7C-.~0 ·80-~9C '90-1.0 
-------
I- - - -'+1~'J...+,l/8-'&-rt::- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
-- --.~oJ"-'~""~'- ~~ ,""'l "'"v. 
-
c.7-i).,j" .... :. .•• r" (AU'" II, 1 ""'1'1 • \ I , I AT~eSPrlERIC VISlolLlTY ITRAI~I~3 SET LeCATle~~ 1 I . I \ , , I 1 
1 I 1 1 , 
)ATA P~B:E5SI~3: 
'GEe~~T~lC PRE"Q9CESSI~~: 2 ~ ~E~AP INT9 GEe3RA~~IC C~6RDINATES ·(E.G, ERTS PRECISI9N) 
RAOX9M£lRIC PREPReC~SSlN5: 13 ~ Rf~ATIVE ATM~S~HERE CALIaRATle~ te I~TER~A~ STANDARD (FRAME Te F~AMEI 
I 
SXfRACT!Vi ~~'C~~SI\~: I I , I I\i~9 TYPE:: 4-3.1 ..,AT IIE3 C3V!:.R I I I iEC4~I~UE: 3A-S;P PAT qCG (SPEC) I I 1 5A\0:5: 5 VIS'l" 
___ 1 __ - , 1 
- -+,;;;.g... T>P-€:-'- - - - -
- --
--\------------.--,----.-.-----------TEcri~~ I 'JUE: 1 
3AN~S: 1 1 , 
--'---
, 
_.- - -'- - - -- -------- ~F~Y:>.f-: - - - - - - - --- ---T EC -i'U ::;)0£: ! I , 
aA'.)S: I I 1 
_ ~Fs-,:y~ _________ I ____ 
---'--
_ __ . ___ I ______ 
-----TECH~I::;)UE: , 1 1 
BAI\DS: , \ I , 
-- --'- -.- - ---- -- ---- -+>-'Jj..-{'P-f-: - - - - - -
_ -1. ____ 
--- - ----
TEC .... '" 1 QUE: [ I 1 • 
BAI\!:lS: I 1 1 
1 I I 
:!uTPJT P'<CJu':TS: 
Fe~I'1AT: B1 MAPS (HA~D A~D/eR MAC~I~E) 
IIIjFe GRID SIZ.E; 10 I1ne:R j[MELI'<:;SS' lit DAYS 
~PCATE FRE~; EVERY 1. JAYS 
DJRATI:l~: .AS r<E~uI'<E.J 
~!55i5';/Jb~~ '~J~~~~: LA~) 2-1b 




-----------------;...-------~, ..... ~.-----"'-- 12 n:; .. 4~;:;t.t_."'"~ 
- 7 
~~~~=~,~~,.~-~~~.~~~.--~----------~~ 
- ........ ---W-"'~· .. r--
'nSSl3N/JSE~ . .,..lJ"\~:l(3.: LA",J ~2...1b , 
YAJe~ ~Issle~: S0~v~Y A~J ~AP T~E ~ATU~AL V[GETATIVE cevER, LAND FaRMS TOPBGRAPHY, UNDERLyING GEBLBGY; ~NJ seI~ 
TYPES ~F T~E J.s. lA"'J A~EA. 
ISPECIFIC USE~ TAS~: STATE DEPT. NAT. RES.-
~E~~4A~~!C C~VERA3~: 
laCATlf,~,: A:;EAS 1'1 I'IOIVI;)JA:' SHTES 
A~lA «M·'2): 9.~ x l~"b ~~TITUOE: WITHIN 28.5~72 OEG~EES 
F~E~VE'ICY: 5'1E DAY lOURING TrlE PERIBO(S) BE~ew) 
OURAT!B'I: MA~'JV'l 
UEAS0R~"\E~lS (Rl~~T~): 
T!~E u~ ~AV: ~ 1200 • SUN '~3~E > 30 DEGI~aLI:UITY: A'iy 
R~SOLU110~·HI~rt r~~~: 50 ~~l~ri~ R::S()L;J Illj~i~;-;ICIi6i1AVt.: 'II'" 
DISTIN3U[S~I'l3 C~A~ACTERISrICS: TrlE~MAL RADIA'I~E 
. TEMP~RAL SPECToAL SIGNATURE 
SpECTRAL S!GNATURE 
:TEMPeRAL SPECTRAL SIGNATURE SPATIAL 
SP~CT~Al 34~DS: 
415~ FRE~ (MIc~eNS): ,'0-.50 .5D--60 ·60·.70 .70-·80 .SO-.90 .5J-l.O l.5-1-g 2.0-2.6 g.O~14.0 
I- - - f'.'!'t:"':l::AVEr',T-<E-- -
"AC I ::JI',~ I RIC A;'lJ:>;"CY: ",-If' 




:GRBUND ca~T"eL peINTS 
, 
, 
'TR~INI~G SET L9CATIBNS 
I 
1 
GEe~ET~IC PRE~RaCE~SING: 3 ~ LeCAl MAP GRID RSTATE) (E.G, LARS APPRBACHI 
RAOIBMETRIC PREPRBC~SSI",G; 43 ~ RE~ATIVE ATMSSPHERE CAlla~ATI~N TO I~TERNA~ STANDARD (FRAME TB ~RA'1E) 
EXfRA~TIVE PROCE5SI~G: 
I'F~ TYPE: 4·8·1 A3RICULTu~E LAND 
TEC~NI~UEI 3A-SJP PAT Rcd (SPEC) 
BA,DS:, 5 VISNIR 1 MIR 
- iNFirTY"P't'- - - - - - -
TECHI\jIOUE: 
9A\!)S: 
- TIFElY~: - - - - - - -
TECH"DUE: 
3A:-"~S: 
14.9.1 RA~GE LANJS 
13A~SUP PAl RCG (SPEC) 





_I _____ _ 
14 ' 10 '1 FaREST lAND 
'3A-SVP PAT RCG iSPECI 








- - _~ ________ I-
I 
I 














f'eR~AT: 81 MAPS (HAND A~D/3R MACHI~E) 
INF6 GRID SIZEI 10 METER 
T:~ELJ~E5S: 180 DAYS 
u~nATE FR[~; EYE~Y 3 YEARS 
Ou~ATI')N: N/~ 
~15SI9~/JSER NU~3[q: LA~) 2.16 1 
"'t~~", 
III C3 RECRDED.STAT ANA~YSIS eUTPUT 














-c .. ~ ....... _~.~. '_". 
'j 
.::~:::~:?~~ ~ 1~ l~.!' ._~~~ j~~_~_-.. .. ___ .>-_. -T~ __ ,.,.... 
""~~' 
~1:;)':;"::;:""/~,)=-"' "V·I:J~"'.; L..AhJ :'-'1:- . 
~AJtlR M!S5I~~: C''1rI'J~~SLv GU~VEY ~A(2 A~O C~ASTAL 5~9~~L!NE ~e~PHeL~GY AND THE NAVIGAT!e~AL CHAN~ELS WITHI~ TH! 
C3A5TAL Z3~E I~ sJPPG~r 3~ S~!PPING I~TERESTS A'ID T~E RECREATIONAL USE 9F C9ASTA~ ARE~S, . 
;:>r'='l:IFT;:;- U5~TA~10\T:Jz;;-N~~"TT\lt:. 
• .::., -:.,;'" .... - 'Ii- \"'"..1 '01 r....-; ... ,.l::.,. t 
~e:~Tle~: COASTAL lD~ES AN~ ~RE"'T ~A~ES 
AR::A '(o(M"2): 2.6 X ~o .. :;· -
FqE~UE~CY: O~E CAY (DURI~3 THE PE'lI9D(S) BELe~) 
DURATI9'11: "'Aq'.,JJ~ . 
,c.AS.J,""!:-_O"lL'" f ~ .( '<=..,-1:3 I ~) • 
TI'~·£ tl~ ~AY: • 120J * SU~ ANGLE> 30 DEG'O~LI~UITY: ANy 
-~ 
I.IISll''l.JiJl::,Hl.'II..J C:i"'''I\l..It.'"::L.:>ll,-Si It.~r(Af:-t)r't.I,..--JI\AL,. -S-H:iNATUK:" 




~ATITaDE;' wtTHI~ 28~5·57 DEG~EES 
."." ~ 
"-














GEeMETRIC PR[~ReCESSI~G: 3 • LOCAL MAP G~ID R8'AT~D (E.G. LARS APPROACH) 
RADIeMET~IC PREPRec~SSI~:;: 1B • R6~ATIVE ATMOSPHERE CALIaR~TION Te INTERNAL STANDARD (FRAME T9 FRAME) 
,,-xf~"cnv::. U~::Ct.SST'iCl:--" "-- --" --""--.---"------------ - r I 
I\=e TYPE: 9.9.1 3E3L PReCESSES 5.9.2 GEBL P'lBCESSES 15.g.4 GE3L P~3CESSES 15.9.6 GEB~ P'l9tESSES TE~-1"'ICli.JU 33-S'JP PAT '<CG' (5PC,SPA,TEM) 113A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 15A"EST!MATBRS (spEC) 13A-SUP PAT ReG (SPEC) 
8 ... ,DS: 4 VISNI'! 4 VIS'lIR , 11 TH 4 VIS'll=< 
-t .. :'1~ T~:4-.1~1....;.;"~'!..;..;.TM-~,of'3_ _17-'+8,q.... ~ ~ BH-l4 ~B - ""-18-3- ~~ ~ ..;.3PB- .4.1s.....,.. -'R- ~9~ -f-!i"a- --TECH'lI~UE: 5A-ESTIMATBRS (SPEC) 15A-EST!MAT~RS (SPEC) :5A~ESTIMATBRS (spEC) r5A~ESTIHAT9'lS (SPEC) 
3A'IDS: 4 VIS'll" 14 V!S'llR 14 VIS"!IR 14 VIS'lI'l 
- ..;....=~y~ ~1~ ~~R ~Tf44.~~ _17-+5'..;z...... ~ s:..:..::;..-aH .. ',l .. T~ - - - - - - - '-- - - - - - -TECH~)~UE: 5"'-[STI~ATB~S (SPEC) 15A-E5TJ~AT~RS (SPEC) 3A~~5l 4'VIS~IR 14 VIS'liR 
- -+>;~~y~ - - - - - - _I ____ . _______ 1_" _,_ 
TECH'I!QUE: 1 : 
B,A.~JJ?: I I 
4Io;F~~ ____ - - _......l. - - __ ---
TECrl'lIQUE: f I 
aA~\)S: I 
eut-?UI-PR~5~~'-C IS: 
Fe~HAT: a1 ~AP~(HA~D ANJ/SR MACHINE) 
I'lFO G~ID SIZE: 30 METER 
TIMELI'lESS: 90 DAYS 
UPDATE FRE~; EVERy 5 YEARS 
D'Ji<ATI5N: "'A' 


















... -.-..:.. .•. --. .:.;.:..~-- - ......... ;:W:;:az:w:;;e.er~.:m~=:iC;;.....,;, ______ _ ,,' 
v.:S5Ie .... I.US'-.a ~U"dE~.: .. !...~"'03.!2. 
~AJ8~ M!SSle~: C3~TI~U9U5LY S~RVEY LAKE A .... D·C~ASTAL SH~RELINE MBRPHBLOGY AND T"E NAVIGATIO~AL CHANNE~S WITHI~ THE 
. CBASTAL Z~NE I~ S~PP~RT ~F SHIPPING INTERESrS A~D THE RECREATI3NAL USE OF COASTAL AREAS. 
SPECIFIC USE~ TAS<: ~9AA 154- ceASTA!.. Z3~E MA?~I~G A~O SE~VICES. 
3~~G~~?~!C C5vERA~~: 
L5CATI~~: ceASTA~ ze,ES A~D GREAT LAKES 
~~EA «M*'~): 2.6 X 10"5 LATITUvE: WITHIN 28.5~57 DE~REES 
FRE:JvE~CY: 3'E DAY [DURING THE PERIODCS) BELOW) 
~J~ATI5N: ~AR'JJ~ 
~~ASv~:'X~NiS (~£~~TE): 
fIVE 5~ DAY: * 1200 • SU~ A .... GLE > 30 OEG ~eL I ~U!TV: ANv 
~C:~j~uTI::r\;-HIJ'; t-!'l::'YI: ~1 ·1:.TE-=! R~5~LUTleN.~lcKe~AVE; N/A 




~IG4 FRE~ (MICReNS): .40-,55 .55-.70 .70-~B5 .RS-l.0 8.0-+4,0 
I- - - "18'):;;AVr:\~~- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----- -- -- -------
"ADItlME.~l_ A",C.J'A",Y: N/fo. 
~EASUREMENTS [AUXILIA~y): I 1 I 1 
ATMOSP4ERIC VIS15I~ilY :GRBUND ce~T~B!.. POINTS I~FFSHe~E CBAST FEATURES I 1 
1 1 1 1 
1 I I 1 , 
JATA PReCE5SI:IJG: 
GEeMET~IC PRE~RBCESSI~G~ 3 ~ LBCAL MAP G~ID RBTATEj [E.G. ~ARS APPRBACH) 
RADIBMETRIC P~EPR9CESSING; 1B ~ ~E~ATIVE ATMe5cHE~E CALI8RATIBN TO INTERNAL STANDARD (FRAME T6 FRAME) 
~XTRA:T!V£ PR~CESSI~G: 1 I 1 
I~Fe TYPE: 7,13.1 fIIR SHR ,lTT:1 T5P9 17.18·2 ~~ suR 8TTM TBPe :7.18'3 NR S~R BTTM TOPB 17.18'4 ~R S~R STT~ T9?B 
TECH .... I~uE: 5A-SSTIMATBRS [SPEC) 15A-ESTIMAT9RS CSPEC~ 5A-ESTIMATBRS [SPEC) 15A~EST[MAT'RS (SPEC) 
BA~DS; 4 VI~NIR 14 VIS~IR . _~[S~IR __ . ___ ~~R _______ 
- I~fBTYPE:7.18;5~R SHH1ITTMT'P5 -17";1S;] ~R SYR 8TTM TtiPe I 1 TECH~[~UE; SA-ESTIMATORS (SPEC, 15A-EST!MAT9RS (SPEC) 1 I 
3A~DS: 4 VISNIR ___ '4-1JS~R_ _ _ __ 1 ___ - - - _L:... ____ . ______ 




- ~FnYPri - - - - - -- -- --I - - - - ---- -- ----I I 
TEC'1NI~UE: 1 I 1 
_ MNQ§J ________ -l. ____ I 
-.-:--- - -- - -.-'---- - ----INFO TYPE: ~ 1 1 TECH .... Y:.;vE: I. I i3A:-:DS: .: 1 I 
'UTPJT ?RflOUCTS: 
FORMAT: 81 MAPS CHANJ AND lOR MACHINE) III 31 MAPS [HAND ANQ/eR MA'HJ~E) 
INFe GRID SIZE; 100 METER III 50 METER 
TI""'E~INESSI 90 DAYS 
UCDATE F~E~; EVERy 5 YEARS . 
OU~ATle'l; !ilIA 
"'ISSI9~/vSER ~!JMnER: LA:I;) 3.2 J ?A~; ~1t3 
~ .. ~ ,,~ _. 
--=-













-._=--=---------- o~·--'_ •• _~_ .... _." __ ,v·_."· .......... ~.~ ~~'#;;;4-=-::; --"'.~"----- L.... . ...:::::....... ..... _ ....•. ___ .. _, ___ ._ ..... ,_,: __ ...... __ , 
.~;:v-
-----, 1--" 
••• +-",~' • 
.. -. i !)-;, 1 ;;;' .. /~~:.." i,UT'l:ft:-;. I... ",_,.~ ,j.~ 
'1"J3~ MI S5Ifl'1I CO'lT I:\U~JSL y S'J'<I'EY LI\<E A'Ii') C~ASTA.C. Srl~R~L I Nt: t"t!'<PliflL~~GY 4~D T'-IE ~AV 1 GA ilB'-JAL CHA"-J'IIEL,S Ii !Ttl I ~ THE 
C~ASTAL zeNE 1'Ii SJ~pe~T ~F S~IPPI'liG I~TEQEsrs A'liD TH[HECREATl~NAL USE SF C9ASTAL A~EAS. 
:'Pt:.tlr IL v~Erc fA:.,\(: U.::;,A\".t.. !A2- -~1'~:A-C~--E;:(e51'}'\j C5Nl.~t,~ 
Jt."O"~""".-'-1I,"" L1Jc" .... .Jt.. 
·~eCAT!9\: C5~STAL le~E3 A~~ G~EAT ~A<~S 
"'<SA (M**21: 2.6 X 10 •• 5 
FREGUE'liCY: B'liE DAY (DURING THE PERISD(S) BELeW) 
O~?ATI~N: ~AR,~UN 
.~ATIT~OE: wITHIN 28.5~57 DEG~EES_ 
·,cA5J~::'t:,·,,__:_5 (":e:.-·jJjc..i, 
TIVE a~ DAY: • 12c~ • SU'l ANG~E > 30 DEG!U5LICUITY: ANy 
,-T~·.I~I.'''-' ~~.--. ·.rT"~ .... . .. ,....- .... , 't~ ... on~·_ .... ,,.~_:'\ 
IJIS I 1 N..JV I;" .''hl (.1 ,...-...1 t;.R 1 5 I II".:i! l~nrUK~L-~~~Ll~AL bl~NAT~~~ 
_ ... _ro· 
OJI';"""""""-;::---::r,., 
HIG,r FRt::Q (t-:ICR-:='lS): ,40-.55 .55-.70 '7C~"85 '80:;·1'0 8.0·11.0 11.0 ... 14.0 
I- - - ~I~")·#lIE;..;-~- - - -
"::I,-'t:I.· ... ~~r~'r Jor"'r r~"..-v. 
"jc:.A;:'\J~~~1 ~ (AUX E':-l jO::-(y ~ • I 











RADIBMETRIC PREPR9C~SSI~G: 18 ... RE~ATIVE ATMeSPHERE CALIBRA~Ie~ Tj I"-JTERNA~ STA~DARD (FRAME T9 FRAME) 
r,Xlf{Acr IVE "K:jCE."::'I'~,,: I 
I~F9 TYPE: 5·3.1 SE6L PR5CESSES . 5.9.2 G~e~ PROCESSES ~.9.4 GEeL PRG:ESSES 15.9'6 GEe~ "R~:ESSES T~C1"r::UE: 33·SJP PAi "CG (SPC,SPA,rEM)I 13A-SUP PAT ReG (SPEC) 15A-ESTlMATtlRS (SPEC) 13A"SU" pAT ;;'CG (S?:;C) 
3A")S:' 4 VlSNIR 4 VIS'Ii!R 11 TH '+ VIS'lIR 4~~T~:-7-t1";"'1-:"R~< ~Ti'~~ -17480-2-·~ ~ BH!'\ ~e- ~1B-3- ~~~ ~9- .!:r....l~ -'+it- s-R-B-T-?1 ~e---TEC~NIaUE: 5A-~sTI~ATeRS (S?EC) !5A-ESTIMAT~RS (SPEC) :5A~ESTIMATeRS (SPEC) 15A .. ESTI~ATSRS (SPE:) 
BA';jS: '+ VIS'ljR 14 VIS'liIR 14 VIS",IR lit VIS'liR 
- +>.:~y~ ~1~ --~" .,;;..;.n;"";'3P!1- -170+.3'.;z- '';+ s~aT~ T-!H"-e - 'h-13-,;- i'A-Sf-R-:I~ ~j~ ~1~ """"'R- =+r C-H-e "'*'f~ TEC~'lIQUE: 5A-ESTI~ATe~S fS?EC) 15A-ESTI~AT9RS (SPEC) 15A-ESTI"ATO~S (SPEC) 13A~SJ~ pAT ~C3 (S~E:) 
3A\.jS: '+ VIS"!l=< 14 VIS"I~ 11 TH lit ViS'JIR 1 T"I 
- ~F~Y~ ~3-.11. ~ ~-f+'<~T~~-17~'~~~,,~L~ - 1~7or.- B;:.A-C1oO-,\43~~ --1- ____ - - - - __ 
TECHNIQUE: 3A-SJP PAT RCG (SPEC) 13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) :58~EST1~AT6~S (SPC,S?A/TEM) : 
8A"OS: It VIS"IIR 1 TH lit VIS'lIR 2 TH 14 VISNIR 2 TH I 
~F:l---f:Y~---- -l. ____ -- .---- ___________ .-------
TECH'II<;)UE: I I 
3A\Oa: ·1 
'.lJTP..;TP-RllJuC rs-: 
F9~MAT: B1 MAPS (HA"IJ A"ID/eR MACHI~E) 
I'JFS G~ID SIZE: 50 MET~R 
TI~ELI~ESS: 90 DAYS 
U~OATE F~EQ: e~CE A YEAR 
J~~ATI3'1ir re~ 5 YEA~S 






"--... .. "'"'--__ P-___ I.. ..-.--___ ~~~. __ ..... ~_ ---------=->='=_=;;~ t '_, ,:::;,.; =-- "" 'At, 
"1 SS !9\!/US::R '\lU~£J~R i'LAr-)3 • '+ 
MAJ3~ ~lSSIG~: C~~TI~J~J5LY SJRVEY LAKE AN~ CGASTA[ S~9RELINE MSRPHB~tlGY AND T4E NAVIGATIBNA~ CHANNE~S WITHIN TrlE 
C5ASTAL Z3\!E I~ SJPP6RT SF SHIPPING INTERESTS A~D THE RECREATIBN4L USE SF CBASTAL AREAS. 
SPECIFIC USER TAS<: JSACE IIC- 3EAC~ E~eSI~N ceNT~nL p~SJECTS 
~S~G~AP~I~ CUV~~A3E: 
L9CATl3N: CBASTA~ ZBNES AND G~EAT ~AKES 
A~EA (~M··2): 2.6 ~ 10**3 
FRE~UE\!CY: a~E PAY [DuRING THE PE~IGD(S) BELS~) 
DuRATI~N: MA~,JJN 
\lE~S.)"t?'~~t·JTS (~EM~TE): 
TI~E 2F JAY: • 12JJ * SU~ ANG~E > 30 DEG 
""1'=.s;JL\JTT~'J·;.-rl~r~t:.!.J; f:1t. Tc.~ 
O!STING~ISrlI~l CHA~ACTEHISTICS: TE~peR_L SPECT~A~ SIGNATURE 
SPfCTRA~ 5A~J5: 






~IG~ FH~~ (M!C~'\5): .'+0-.35 .S5 •• 70 .70-;85 .85-1-0 8.0-11,0 11.0-14.0 
I- - - l'fn::;~;;:;r'JET'"1\o~t:-- -
)-~: > .,-•• 





:G~3UND CJ~T~BL P8INTS 
I 
GEe~~TRIC ?RE~~5CE~SING: 3 • ~OCAL MAP GRID R~TATE' (E_G. LARS APPR6ACH) 
RADI6METRIC PREPR9CESSI~G: la • R~~ATIVE ATMBS~HE~E CALIBRATleN T3 I~TERNA~ STAN~ARD (FRA~E TB FRA~E) 
EXTQAC 9 IVE P~9CES5IN3: I~FB TyoE: 5.3.1 ~~3L PRBCESSE5 15.9.2 GEB~ PReCESSES 15'90~ GEGL PReCESSES IS0906 G~e~ o~~CESSES 
TECM~IQUE: 33-SJP PAT RCG (SPC'SPA'TE~)13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) ISA.ESTtMATBRS (SPEC) 13A~SV? pAT ~~j (SPEC) 
04",:)5: ... VISNIR 14 VIS'l!R , 11 TH 14 VIS~lR 
1\jFFTm;7.fg;1~R~RiITnilepT -17-:r8;'2 ~ SHR BTTM me- i]';'18'73 NRSHR aTTM'"'fFPe--lhl8;4 ~ S~9"ff'1m6---
TECH\jI~UE: SA-ESTIMATURS (SPEC) ISA-ESTIMAT~R5 (SPEC) 15A-EST~MAT6RS (SPEC) 15AeESTI~AT9RS (SPEC) 
3"\;~S: ... VIS\lI'i 14 VIS\JIR 14 VIS\llR .4 VIS'IIIR 
- T':';:Uivi!C:": Tol!!." ;:;"Q""5r<R:Jl'TMl1JP'F" -17;;:-8.T q Smr.STTM f;3'?e - 17'1971 fWS'"ITcI'1iC PAlTrrn- jT.l§";2 'JR ffi cTIC ?ATm 
T~CH\jIJUE: 5A-ESTI'ATe~S (SPEC) ,5A-ESTI~AT9RS [SPEC) I~A-ESTlMATSRS (SPEC) 13A-SJ? P4T ~C3 (SPEC) 
BM,OS: 4 VIS1>.IR 1'+ VIS\JI~ .1 n-r 14 VIS\lIR 1 T~ 
- 'l\iFnY~ m~ ~ 'ITh.,crRC1'Af'fRN-17;'27.1 co.ACITHBKPR'aLtlGy - IN7;'2 6EACHM:JR!'rlScmrv - -1- ---- - - - -
TEC~'lt~UE; 3A~SJP PAT ~CG (SPEC) ,3A-SUP,PAT RCG (SPEC) ISS-ESTIMATBRS (SPC,SPA,TEM) 1 
~.At-;~~ i_n§.~.!'<_1~ ___ -L4..:!lS~..1.!.!:!.. ___ ILYlS", IR 2!.!:!.. ___ 1 _______ ' ___ _ 
1:\:ro I Tre.:" I 
TEC";\JI;UE: .: 1 I 
3A\JDS~ 1 
')UTPI.IT PRe::lUCTS: 
FBR~.T: a1 MAPS (HA~D AND/BR MACHI~E) 
INFB G~ID SIZE: So METE~ 
TI~ElI\!ES5: 90 DAYS 
U?)A TE F;;:E~: (J="ct: .\ YEI\R ~ .... 
~J~ATI~\!: Fe~ 5 YEA~S 
















'----~-------~--~--'" -----........ ~_ •• __ <~~_ •• _<_ e" ,.,.. ., ~ ~'~ E. ,-.,-~,: lj't 4= ;::;:;:r;o::.=I04 ~~'. 
~:.,..... ... ", " 
'_<~_'_'r"" __ ., ___ ~"" •••• _ •• .;.~~ .• _ •• 
--' '_ ..... 
,..~,;,; • .;.a7 ..... ~~'"\-,.v-:-J~-"".~:: 
4.J9~ ~ISSle~:'C~TI\J~J~LY SJ~V~Y L~<E A~~ C~ASTAt SH3REL!NE MeRPH~LeGY A~D THE NAVIGATIe~AL CHANNEkS WITHIN T~E 
~~AST~~ Z9~E I~ SJPPb~T 9F SHIPPI~G tNTERFSTS A~D THE RECREATIONAL USE.DF C5ASTAL AREAS. 
~~~~lFIC uS~~ TA~<: SIAI~ ~AI'-nES. 
;:r~::r:-.J'.",-'·)i '- '"' ..... "~-..:i:.. 
_e A1IS~; e~STAL L~\ES ~~0 ~REAT L~<E~ 
AR A «~ •• ): 2.6 X 10**5 -
FR J~E~CY: . !}NE D." (DuRIN:> THE PERI9D(S) BELew) 
OJ ATI5N: ~ARIJJN 
;. c.';,:,..; .•.• _, .... ,!:." r:, ( .... -'iu 1:'/, 
TI~f ~~ O~y * 120J * SUN A"JGLE > 30 DEG Il~:;t-lQUITY: A;~Y 
~ATITUDE; WITHIN 28.5~57 DEG~EES 
• .,- •• ~. 1-''1~.I_ !~'J C'~f"'" -, C '4~T'-' 
·""'·"<'ll .1 .... 'Lrl~!~J2..a.1 
JT5TT!':J\lT·;')-:1:-F~.J \ •. r\I'\",(A,",It."'n:;TT\:StI-c..'I""~ SPECi-"AC ;:"n3~ I 
I 
I 
413;; FR::::' (MIC;{~NS): .40-.55 ,55-·70 .70-~85 .85-1.0 8.0-11.Q 11.0-1'+.0 
I- - - -::'1~':J..:..l..lIE.;....N!!:w.E_ 
::::l,,-'!,. ..... r"'~:,,'r !l~r IOa""'_ 
.:t:"~;;'\T.,....:.--:-r:'''i~\·ptU.~T~':''l'''"''<l r. I 




'j"At AP-~cCt:5S I~G: 
3E'~ET~IC PRE~R8CESSING: 3 - LOCAL MAP GRIJ qeTATED (E.G. LARS APp~eACH) 
RADIOMETRIC p~EPRe:ESSING: 18 ~ RE~ATIVE ATM9S~HERE CA~IORAT!ON TO INTERNA~ STANDARD (FRA~E TO FRAME) 
=.)(T-fACTT\i<.:--r<:lc:'o'';''I'''': -, --~~-~---.~- ---r I 
1'1.0 .1 YPE: :," 9.1 St.:JL PKtlCESSES 5.9.2 GEOL PReCESSES 15.9. 4 GE6L PROCESSES 15.9.6 GEe:. ?~'C.ESSES TECH'lI~UE: 3:l-SJP PAT "CG (SPC,SPAITEM) 11 3.\-SUP PAT RCG (SPE~) 15A~ESn~AT6RS (SPEC) 13A~SI,/P PAT"RCG (S?EC) 
;JA~,DS: 4 VIS"!" I; VIS'l!R 11 TI-l 4 VIS~-HR 
.....4.\!J;..S.. T:tO!£:-;!,.:1,..'>...1 ~"~R ~T~pa.. _17-4B~ ~ ~ Bf+I!:I ~O - ~1~ ~SIoi+ ~ ~O- .!.;z....181+ ~ Sl-R-S-H-"'1 ~9-
TEC~'lI)UE: 5A-ESTIMATORS (SPEC) 15A~ESTIMAT9RS (SPEC) :5A-ESTIMAT6RS (SPEC) 15A~ESTI~A~9"S (SPEC) 
BA'IJS: 4 VISNIR 14 VISNIR 14 VIS\!!R 14 VIS'JIR 
- ~~~ygz;: ~1g...5 ~<~R ~11-'-+:J~ --h..;-B.-7- ~ S;';>;"BT~ WP-3 - .;z...;9~ '4-S~I.J<.& ~T~ ~1~ *" ~ C~ ~H'-I-TECH~l~UE: 5A-ESTIMATB"S (SPEC] 15.~ESTIMAT'RS '(SPEC) 15A~ESTIMAltlRS (SPEC) 13A-SJ~ pAT "CO (SPEC) 
3AVDS: It vrs'.l'~ 14 VIS'll" 11 TI-l 14 VtS-.:IR 1 TH 
_ .. ~F.~YP-E:.:. J,.o.ls.....!i....o>::< ~~q(;.....iU.~'1-17~.~E4-I-C~R~L~ - 1~7--e- ~1.I-lI-9~~Y _-1- _______ _ 
TECHN!)uE: 3A-SJP PAT RCG (SPEC;) 13A~SU? PAT ReG (SPEC) 15B~ESTlMATtlRS (.5PC,SPAITEM) 1 
9A~OS: 'VISNIR 1 TH I, VISNIR 2 TH :' VIS~IR 2 TH I 
~F!l-1~ _.__ _ _ _ -1. _ ___ __ _ _______ 1_ __ _ ____ _ 
TEC~~tJUE: I I 
i3A'OS: -I I, 
I 
""ulPul i'r<~.Juli",. 
. FORMAT: 61 MAPS (HA~D AND/5R MACHINE) 
I"JF9 G~ID SIZE: o.s METER 
TI~ELINESS: 90 DAYS 
URDATE FREGr EVERy 5 YEARS 
DoJRATI'~: =-/A 




















••• 0." ~ ~ _. •••• • • ~. •• _. - . -. _. 
~ISSle\/USER NU~~Eq: LA~) 3.6 . 
~AJ(H .... 15SI:l'l; C!l'lTI\i.JJ.JSLY Su-iVEY LAKE A", :9ASTA!:: S-1!)R=:LI,';!:: t1(lRP:-!SU1GY AND THE NAVIGATIBNAL CHANNEL.,S WITHIN THE 
COASTAL Z6'lE I~ SJPpeRT OF S-1IPPI'lb I~TERESTS A'lD THE RECREATIBNAL USE OF C~ASTAL AREAS. 
SPECIFIC USER TAS~: JSACE 11;- 'l~VIGATIB'l ~R9JECTS 
~£eG~~~~!C C~vrR~~~: 
L9CATI5,: HA~3U~S A~J \AVI3A3LE hATERS 
ARlA «M"c): 3.1 X 10.*~ ~ATITUDE; WiTHIN 28.5~57 DEGREES 
FREQJ(~CY: S~E OAY (DuRI~G THE PERI9D(S) BELe~) 
JURATI~N: HAR,JJN 
~EASJ~~~E~TS (qEM5TE): 
TI~E ~F C~y: • 120~ * SU~ A~G~E > 30 CEG e3LI~UITY% ANy 
i<E.S~LUTIti"-HI:;'" ~~o.;,j: 1 ;·~i:.l:.'" .~i:.S:J,-UTIbN"MICntt"'AVt.; N/" 
DISTIN3UISHI~5 CHAQACTERISTICS: TEMP9RAL S?ECT~A~ SIG~ATURE I 
1 
S;:>t~CT~:,L 3"')S: 
HIG~ FREQ (~JCR9~Sl: .40-.55 .55-.76 .70-~85 .85-1'0 8.0-14.0 
r- - - >iIV);::'A'JIT"" ,'.i7:E- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- --. - - - - - --
KAl)I'1;,i:.I·Q" A,-L .. r<A~Y. "/A 
~EASJQEMENTS (AUXIL!~~Y): : 1 1 1 
AT!'1SS?-4ERIC VISI3ILlTV IS~)UNLl C5\JTR8L peINTs ISH"LLe.~ WATER AHEAS I. 1 
1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 .: 
LlATA pqaCESSI"lG: 
GEeKET~IC PRE?RSCESSING: 3 - ~eCAL MAp GRILl R5TATE~ (E.G. ~ARS APPR6ACHl 
RADle~ETRlC PREPR6:lSS1NS: 13 ~ RE~ATIVE ATMeSo~ERE CALIBR~TISN Te INTERNAL STANDARD (FRAME T9 FRA~E) 
::XTRI,CTIVE PR!lCESSI,G: . 1 I 1 
I~.~ TYPE: 7.19.1 NR ShR elRC PATTR\J 17.19'2 ~R S4R CIRC PATTR'l 17 • 19 • 4 NQ SHQ :IRC PATTR\j 1 
TEC~'lI:UE: 5A-ESTI~AT~RS (SPEC) 13A~SUP PA1 ReG (SPEC) 13 A-SUP PAT ReG (SPEC) 1 
_ ~A2.S:~....ll!::!.... ______ 1~2I~~1~ ___ !,LVISNIR_l TH ___ .. _1_ -- -- -- -- -- -- ___ I 
1'lF'fl TY?<.: , I 1 _~~~~~ _______ ~ _______ : _____ . __ L __________ ~ 
Ix, v TY P",. 1 1 1 
n:::wH ~JE: I 1 I ' 
3"'J3: I I I 
- ""f\.;:-OTVPE: - - - - - -- - -1 - - - - - - - 1- - - - - - - -I - ---- - - - - ---
TECH~I~UE: 1 I I .' 
_ . .E\IQ§.: _ _______ ....L _______ 1 _________ 1 ____________ _ 
I'lFe TYPE: 1 1 I' 
TEC~'~I:JUE: .1 1 1 
9A~DS: I I I 
5UTPUT ?R()!)UCTSI 
FSRMAT: 61 MAPS (HAND AND/SR MACHINE) 
I~FO GRID SIZE: 5 METER 
TI~ELI~ESS: 90 DAYS 
U?~)A E F'\E'J: e",:E A YEAR ! 
)u~ATIS': ~/A ! 








".,~ "'; , 
. " 
_____ -,_~._~~_,.~~~ __ ~_><;t"'f'. ~;t'~ ,_,...;o_ ... ~! ,l1. _______ .-'-~._i".......,...~_ 
_.' -, ... " .......... _---<-- == 
""'''"', 
I:;~.,::!9.t7:.i;:::.:.-~::-';~~"":~')':.~'·- L~"~..i' ".'1: 
~AJ3~ ~ISSIC~: SJ~YEY, !)E\TIFy, A~J AAP T~F L~CATI3' 9F GE3LBGICA~ HAZAQOS 6VER T~EU,S. LANJ AREA, 
5?::crnCU3£.i< TAS-<: -.15;,5 IAT~TIA1, IVA2, IVC?,fVC3 
~~~j~h~~!~ C~~~~~4~~. 
~5CATI~\: A~EAS AL]~~ ~AJLTS A~J/3~ ~ITH HIGH I~CIJE~TS BF EARTY~JA<ES 
A~~A (-<~··2): 2.8 X 10*.6 ~ATITUDE; WITHIN 28.5~72 DEG~EES 
F~~JUE~CY: 1 DAY EVEQy 90 
DURATI5N: MAR'JU~,S~;,DEC 
;'E.A;;'...;",,::',"'r.,.:, r 5 (H •. ;-::'; r:. I; 
TI~~ e~ JAY: ObOO,09CC,1200 
,Jl<>I!.;.lVl",.,ls.l l."Ar<JO .... It.r<!"IIC,,: r,.,:.K01AI., r<AJIA'ICt: 
.=.. .... I~i~·--.,;,jl • 
SPECT~~L SIG~ATURE 
SPATIAL SIG~AT~RE 
e5LIJUITy: ANy (VIS-!R) 30 DEGREES 6FF ~AJIR (~~l 
i" ... ..;. ............ l ' .... ,"'-il-.liI...; .. ~T"f'7lT~- ~ 
ITfjE~MAL r<AU I ANtE (MI'iT 
ISpECTQA~ SIGNATUQE SPATIAL 
,SCATTERING CReSS SECTI3~ i~w) 
HIG~ -RC) (~IC~B~S): .51-·55 -62-.66 '80-,90 '90-1'1 8.8-11-0 11,O~14_0 
~ - - -!+i~,;.,:..vc+-XT'= ~A~ • 
... •• .. Tnu··T~.,.. 11('",. ,=-~ .......... __ = .~ .1._1'::...:.:"'::1,* .0 
~EA"4q~~ENr" (~~XI~Ia~y). 1 I I G~~U~D ce~TR~L ?al~T3 IHArER VAP!lR + TE"IP PQ':F 
1 
IGQ8U~D~ATER LEVE~ + TEMP: I NC!l!'1 I "IG 
I 








GE~MET~IC PkE?q!lCESSI~GI 3 ~ LOCAL MAP GRID q!lTATE) (E.G. ~ARS APPROACH) 
RADl8METRIC p~EPRa:ESSI~G; 18 • RE~ATIVE ATMeS?rlERE CALI8RATI3N T8 I~TERNAL STANDARD (FRA~E T6 FQA~EI 
2A - (2 THE~XALI A9S!lLJTE ATH~SPHEqE EFFECT REH!lVAL 
£XTRAC11V~ P~~C~b~I~~: I 
I'FO TYPE: 5.2·2 ~CCK TYPE + DIST~ ,5.2.3 R9C~ TYPE. DISTR ~.2.4 RBc< TYPE + DISTR ,5.2.5 Race TYo~ + JIST~ 
TECrl~I)UE: 55"ESTI~AT5~S (S?C,SPA,TE~l ,3A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) ~/A 153~ESTIMAT3RS (SOC,SOA,TE~) 
~~~: • ~ VIS"Iqr~ !H _ ~ ~ 13 VIS'J!~ _. . < _~_. I _ 11 VIS~I~ 2 Hi 
~'J, - T~._.a-.-r. 4l:i~~Y~ ~T~ - ~.9--"*K -+¥f'E-+-D~R - j5"r'tri- T~&'H-C -F-1''F- -- -5Tr.~ l'2€-T~ ~T- - --
TECH"II)UE: 3S-3JP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEMI 13:3-SUP PAT ReG (SPC,SPA,TEM) 13A-SUP pAr RCG (SPEC) 133 .S;,J? PAT '<C3 (S?::,so4,TE'l) 
3,\',')S: -3 VIS:-;I~ 13 VIS"I!R 13 yIS'.lIR 13 VIS'IIIR 
- ~F~Y~~"';'" ':';;":T-&,IG-f'E~ - _15~"-T~e~ F';;;"T - - ~.'5-TF.e-T!l'l+e- F~T- - 4n4~ r-e-T~ ~T---
TEC-i';DUE: 3A-5JP PAT ;{CG (SPEC) :S.I,-EST,I'lA.T!lRS (SPEC) '3S-SUP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEMI 133 -5';" PAT ~C3 (S"C,S"A,TE'1l 
5A,DS: _ ~ VI~"I~ • ..~., I:!H __ .' ___ . ~~ V~5~IR _ _:3 VIS~IR . ......,. 
- -+'<F!!---fY~ s.4.-r- S!HL ..... R~,~r€f'oa-" ....... 2.......,,5-+::- ~S~~p.;,- ~·3--SfJ+!:- 6blrS5-ri'fl~M·LP7- ?1r.r-~:.. ~ .. A.~~,~ TECH~I~UE: 5A-ESTIMATBRS (SPEC) 15A-ESTIMAT~RS (SPEC) :3A~SUP PAT RC~ (SPECI 15a~ESTIMAT3~S (SPC,S?A,TEMl 
BA:-.IDS: 2 Tri 14 VIS"II~ 1'+ VISNIR 11 Trl 
~Fi-1~: S4,,~S'H-L-€tAS,~F,~3 ~..r...1a-;;f.'+'::-I?i::*S~0f'-:-£"'5- s--:.r-t-S~ 8:-JIrS~SF..-Ef'~ - - - - -- -- --
TtCH"I:;Ul: 3A.-SJP PAT i'C3 (S".c:C) f,,3-ESTI·v,AnRS (SPC,$PA,TEMl 13A~SJP PAT RCG (SPEC) : 
:lA"DS: 4 VIS\iJR 11 TH 2 ;-liC lit VISN\R 
1 , 
.8UTFvT ~RUJJCTS: 
FBRXAT: 81 "lA.PS (HA~D A~~/aR MAC4I\jE) 
I\jF8 GqID SIZE; 30 ~ETER 
TIMELI\jESS: ~55 DAYS 
U?J~TE fQE~: E~ERY 10 YEA~S 
DJ~ATlj~1 ~/A' 
~I5SL~~/J5~~ ~~~~t~: LA~~ 4.1 1 
III ~3 RECRDED STAT ANALYSIS BUTPUT 























..• -----~.;.".------.-----~------- .~.,~"" •. ,'f",: 61, .• :.:~~2__ .. _"''''''''''''_ ""w"".J-,-C ..... wo._ .::..~ .... _______ _ 
"ISSl!3'1/JSEiL'IU'l3EBJ. L..Ai'" 4'.2 .. 
MA,J:~ ~HSS I 6~: SJ~VE'f, IDENTIFy,' Ar .. JMAP lYE LeCATlBN 31'" GEeLe!> leM. HAZARDS OVER THE U.S. !.AND 'AREA. 
SPECIFIC USER TAS~: STAT~ ~AT. ~ES. JEPT. 
GE~3~A?~IC CUVt~A3E: 
LeCATIJ~: A~~AS ~L9~~ FAULTS A~J/3~ ~IT~ HIGH INCIJE'ITS BF EARTH~vAKES (IN INDiViDUAL STATES) 
A~E~ «M •• ~): 2.8 ~ 10 •• 6 LATITuDEI ~ITHIN 28.5~72 DEG~EES 
FREJJE"ICY: 1 'JA'f EVERY 90 
DURATI3N; MA~,JU'l,SlP,DEC 
~EASuQS~E~TS (RE~eTS1: 
TlvE (Jt:' J~Y: :;600,03CC,1200 06LI~U!TY: ANy (VIS-IR) 30 DE3REES e,e NAJIR (~~l 
'~E.S::JL·JTl:::".t11:i"i rR::'I.oij :, ~"iC:.- Ti:..C{S .{it:Stll.:JI d:~N_:,nc"e"'A ~; :;u ~1t.1 0."::; 
DISTINGvISHI~3 CHARACTERISTICS: THERMAL. RAJIA'ICE :THERMAL RADIANCE (1'1;;) 
SPECTR~L SIG'IATJRE SpECTRAL SIG~ATURE SP~TIAL 
SPATTAI <::1 S'lAi'JRE I SrATT=Rl":; CR9SS sr:CTle~ (",\\.1 
SP:;:CTR;L 'OA\)S: 
rllGrl FREQ (Ml:R5N~1: .51-·55 .6Z-·66 ·80~·9D '90-1'1 8.0-l1'0 11.0-14.0 
- - - MjC':<3i:'AVIT X,:" mAT - - - - -. - - - - - - - - - ----- ---- - -------
"ADI::J!~::' Tr!I.C ACCv"M.Y; u.~ !( !Tdt:.~M ·1") 
~EASJ~EMENT5 (AuxILI~RVI: 1 I 1 I 
G~~v~D ca~TR3L POI~TS :WATER VAP9~ • TEMP P~·F IGq~JNDWATER ~EVE~ + TEMPI INC~MING + ~ET RADIA~CE IVEGETATI~~ T~At~I~3 SETS 
I 1 1 I 
I I 1 : 
OATA PR9CES5J~G: 
GE9MET~IC PREPReCESSI~G: 3 ~ LOCAL MAP GRID ReiATEJ (E.G, LARS APPReACH) 
RADIBMETRIC PREPRBCESSI~n: 1~ ~ RE~ATIVE ATMeSP~E~E CALtORATIBN TO INTERNA~ STANDARD (FRAME T6 FqAME) 
2A ., (2 TI-IE~~ALI AaC;:()L,.)TE ATM6SPHERE EFFECT REH!3VAL 
EXTRACTIVE p~eCESSI~G; I 1 I 
1;1;1'6 TYPE: 5.2.2 ~eCK TVpE + D!ST~ 15.2.3 ReCK TYPE + DISTR 15 •2• 4 ReCK TYPE + DlSTR 15,2.5 Rec< TY~E + DtST~ 
TECH~I~UE: 53-ESTI~ATO~S (S~c,SPA,TEM) 13A-S~P PAT RCG (SPEC; I NIl. 15a~ESTtMAT3~S (SPCIS~A,TE~) BA~D$; 3 VI~~I~ 2 TM 13 VIS~lR I 11 VlS~IR 2 Trl 
- l~FB TYPE:S.2:j ;WCnyPE" + iITsf7f -1572.9 R5CK""'fYPE;;-DlS'rR- j'5';4;'1 fIT'TlffiTC""FTAr- -.- 'j'5.4tT Tt:nNlc ITAr- - --
TECrl'ltgUE: 3B-SJP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEM)133-SUP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEM)13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 133~SU= PAT ~CG (S?C,S~A,TE~~ 
3~~DS: 3 ViS~I~ 13 VIS'IIR 13 V!S~IR ,3 vIS~IR 
- "n;:"§jTyP[:S,4-;-:r "ITc1'"%ln'EAT" - -ls-:4.4TITTeVi:"c mT- - 15.4.rTICrem FOT- - 15.1<';6 mTffiCFE"l -- ---
TECrl~IJUE: 3A-SJP ~AT RCG (SPEC) ISA-E5T!M.l~RS (SPEC) 13~·SUP PAT ~CG (SPC,SPA'TEM)133~SJP P~T ~C~ (S~:,5=A,TE~) 
3~~DS: 3 vIS~I~ 12 TI-I ,3 VIS~lR 13 VIS~IR 
- ~FnYFn 571;"[" SbIL'CLm,m;:;EPB-ls';l;2-sm mSS«R6'F7CPo" l;-;-l.'rstiTt tPiSSi"PRlJr.Cf51r~l";'bSll1:. CL~ss,=~,m - -
TECH~I~uE: 5A-ESTI~ATeHS (SPEC) 15A-ESTIMAT5RS (SPEC) 13A~SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 153~ESTIMAT5~S (SPC,S~~,TE~) . 
3A~DS: 2 TH --L'+. VIS~!R 14 VtS\lIR 11 T~ 
- -r'l~rTm: :s.1:9 S::ILCLASS,p;.wF;GPB Is-:r;losm EDS3,"PiW"'F'ICPd 1'571.rr-sSTL ITASS;-;;R9Ti1:pr,- - - - -- -- -- -, - -
TECH\lI~UE: 3A-SJP PAT RC~ (SPEC) 15j-E5Tt~AT9RS (SP:,SPA,TE~l 13A-3U~ PAT RC3 (SPEC) I 
BA~JS: '+ VIS~I~ 11 T~ ~ /'IIC ,'+ VIS'lIR I ' 
~UTPVT P~BDUCTS: 
teRMA T I Bl MAPS (HA'lD ~'lD/3R I1ACHI'IE) 
I"F5 G"ID SIZ.E: 10 METER 
TJ~EL.I~ESS: 365 DAYS 
vP!)I.TE F~E':): EVErtY 10 VlARS 
::J=;;' T1S}J: 'JI-\ 
~lISSI5WJSEi< N~i"',;£~: t,A'<) 4.2 
,,-~ .&1 ~" 
I 
III C3 RECRDED STAT ,\NAL YS! S fiUTPUT 

















~ -- T--- .r· -
.... \ ..-
... 4 .-''';' , "e~;~=~~-:n. 
'11551:)\./ ,):l:"ri "-~~!3!"-~: t:::np;J.-- ,+ .• ~ 
~AJ~~ ~ISSI9~: SJ~VEY, IDE~TIFYI A~) ~AP T~E ~9CATI9' 9F GEtlLB~ICAL HAZARDS eVE~ T~E U.S. ~AN) AREA. 
5PECl~ IC U5E~ TAS<: ~.E'?' 
~~=~~A-~iL La~~~~~L. 
L~=ATI~~: ARE4S A~j~1 ~_~LTS A~)/9q ~ITH ~!G4 T~CI)E~TS eF EA~7~~~AKS5 
AREA (~M·.2); 2.8 A 10 •• 6 
FREQJE~CY: 1 DAY EVEQY 90 
DURATI9~: MAR/JJ~,SEP/DEC 
·~EAS~~~~t~!~ {~~~~J~j: 
~ATITJDE; WITHlN 28.5~72 pEGqEES 
!!~~ 5~ ?~Y: D500.?900~1~JD G3LIQUITY; A~Y (VIS~IR) ~o ~~9~~EI 3-F ~AJI~ (~~l 
. _____ .... __ , . __ ~ __ . - -----------------1 
JItirlN5Gltirlli~ C~A4kCI~NlSllCS: iM~N~AL RADIAqc~ II~~RMA~ RADIANCE (Aw, 
SPECTRAL SIG~ATuql ISpECTRAL SIG~ATURE SDATIAL 
SPATIAL SIG~AT~RE ISCATTERI~G CqsSS SECTI9~ (~~) 
..... t.C t-""\··L- .; - .... ;:;;0 I 
HIG, ,~EJ (XIC~3~S); .51-.55 -62-.66 '80-·9C '9)-1'1 8'0-11'0 11'0-14.0 
I- - - ~1€'iQ""""'E+-i<-r: ~A:;-
~"""'f"'l.._.~.,.~.:o:!,.. .,..,. !~_~,,-v. _ •• ,.,.., ....... 
I I I i~AS~NEM~Nrti tAuXILI~~Y), GR~J~O ce~TReL ?~I~TS I~ATER VAP3R + TE~P P~~, 
I 
IGR~UND~ATEA ~EVEL + TEMP:INCe'1I~:; 
1 








3E9MET~!C PRE~R3CESSI~G: 3 • LeCAL ~AP GRID ReTATE? (E.G. LARS APPRBACHI 
RADIOMETRIC PREPROCESSING: 1B w RELATIVE ATMflsoHERE CALl9RATIeN Te !~TERNAL STANDARD (FRA~E TB FRA'1E) 
2A - (2 TYER~AL) ABSOLuTE ATM3SPHERE E~FECT REMeVAL 
EXTR'CTIVE P~3C~SSI~~: I 
I~F~ TyPE: 5.2.2 ReCK TY~E + ~!5Tq· 15.2.3 RSCK TYPE + DjSTR 15.2.4 ROCK TYPE + DISTR 15.?.5 Rec~ TY~E + )IST~ 
TECY~12UE: 53-EGT!~ATeRS (SPC,S?A,TEM) 13A-SUP PAT ReG (SPEC) I~/A 153pESTIMAT5RS (S?C,S~A,TE'1) 
a~~L>.s:' _, ~ ~IS"I~ ,.2 TH =- 13 VIS~tR _ _ I _.. _ _ 11 VIS)JIR_ 2 TY __ _ 
-+~F+Ti'f"£...-:l'·~ ~~~Y.~ +~"R- -5-re.9-%-el(+'i'PE-rvt5'fR- j5T'+o1-1'Eei~-r;::,l.T--. -:-5T4~ ~T~ ~1-- . TECrl~IJUE: 3a·s~p PAT RC3 (SPC,SPA,TEMI 13~-SUP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEM) 13A~SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 133~SJ~ PAT ~C3 (S?:,S~A,TE'1) 5A~.)S: 3 VIS"!" \3 VIS~IR 13 VlS~IR IS VIS~IR 
-t"'!F~Yr;:.:""""",...:r -t::-C~IE-fE,on:- - -5~'t-T~B~ F-€:+T- - ~.S-jEe.''l'<+e ~T- - 4n'!f'!r ~T~~T---rEC~~IgUE: 3A-SJP PAT ReG (SPEC) 115A-ESTI'1AT9RS (SPEC) 13s-sup PAT RC~ (SPC.SPA,TEHl I3S-SJ? PAT ~C3 (S?C~S~A/TE~l ~A2~ . 3 ~IS:liI~. _. _ I~ TH" .. ~ _. ~3 VIS~Iq. _ :~ VIS\lI" , 
- -=-""" y?f:.t s...;..-r- ~L-=-~'~~B-:>rtTc.~5-t';; E':*S.:ITM'\~~ 5'r1.~S~ ebIr,,~~p.r ?l~~_-e<.."S'!7?'n"',~ TECM\lI~UE: 5A.ESTI~ATtl~S (SPEC) 15A~EST!MAT3RS (SPEC) :3A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 15B.ESTIMAT3~S (SPC,S~A,TE~) 
~A"DS: ~_. 2 TH ~. __ I~ VIS~T~~ _ ~_',_ lit VIS~l~'1.:.l- ~_ _ _ 11 T-i _______ _ ~F8---1~, s-t~~"""":.A""""',~F~--Ls~I9-5, ,_ eH:S~}Fr£<=-:;- ~,1-t-"v._ ~_ .. ,,~a~,,-- - -
TEC~~I~uE: 3A~SJP PAT RCG (SPEC) 153-ESTI~At~RS (SPC,SPA,TE'1l 13A-SUO PAT RC~ (SPEC) : 
"A\i)S: It VIS:'H'< 11 TH 2 ~IC 14 VIS~IR 
!.!IJTPJT P"i:J;'UCTS: 
F8~MAT: Bl MAPS CHA~D A~D/eR ~ACH!NE) 
l~FO GqlD SIZE: 10 METER 
TIMELI~ESS: 365 DAYS 
UP~ATE FR£~: EVERy 10 YEARS 
Ot):'A.T 19'1 :'JI A 
~ISS!~\/JS~R ~J~jE~: LA~D ~.3 I 
1 I 
III C3 RECRDED STAT ANALYSIS OUTPUT 








. .#,1> • 
,------, .. ---.. - .. ..:. 
' .. __ ._.., ~--~-. ..,----... , , ,.~~ -~-~_~ e:;:. 't-iL_:.._l __ ~ ........... .:, J.~ 
~lSSI~W/~SER ~U~5E~: LAN) 4.~· . 
~AJ9~~rSSI9N: SJ~VEY, IDE~'IFY, ~~J MAP THE LeCATIB~ 'F GE~LOGICA~ HAZARDS BVER THE U.S. LAKJ AREA, 
SPECIFIC USER TAS~: I~SJ~AWCE C9. _. 
~EbG~A~~IC C~VERA3(: 
~tiCArl~~; A~EAS AL=N3 FAULTS ANDleR ~lTH HIGY I~CI)EwTS eF EARTHQuAKES 
ARSA «M··2l: 2.8 ~ 10.·6 LATITUOE; wlTHI~ 28.5.72 DESR~ES 
FR[QUE~CY: 1 D~Y EVERY 90 
D~~~TleN: HA~'JUN,S~P,DEC 
~EASj~EME~TS (RE~tlTE): 
lIvE r;::- i:!AY: 06;)0,(.900.1200 e5L!'~UITY: A"'Y ,VlS-I'l1 30 )EGREES eF::- IIA)I'! ('1 .... , 
"'I:.;;':L.UJI""-HI"", ~"'(I:.":: ::l 1',,:.1t.:<" ~<.'::>.:lL"llt:N-,liC"{1"AV!:.. 3u ~t.II:.K" 
0ISTl"lGUlSHI:3 CHA'lAC1'ERlSTICS: THER,'1AL RADIAw~E ITHE'<MAL RADIAIICE (M'ooIl 
5PECT~AL SIGNA1J'<£ SpECT'!A~ SIG~ATURE S=ATIAL 
SPI;TIAI SIG""·TU:'E ISrATT,,"><!Wn CR9SS SECTl!i:i; (V,Wl 
SPECT~AL s~~tJS: 
HIG~ FRE2 CHICRa~SI: .51.·55 ·62-.66 .80-~90 .93~1'1 8'0-11'0 11.0-14.0 
r- ...... - MI~:Jmrr;.r,c mAr - -. ,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -
, -<A;:)!U:1i::.P<iL. AL.L..J"'A\..Y, v'::l I\, IIrll:.-<!1 1-<) 
'1EASJRP'E"lTS ,AuxILIARY!: : I 1 I 
G~BJ~D ce~T~'~ ?DI~TS IWAT~M VAPOR • TE~P P~~F IGR~UND~ATER ~EVEL • TE~PII"lC9~!"l3 + "lET RADIANCE IVEGETATI9N Tq~ININ3 S~TS 
1 I I I 
I I I : 
DATA p"eCESSI'IG: 
3EO~ET~IC PREPReCESSING: 3 • ~eCAL MAP GRID ~9TATEJ (E.G. LARS APPReACHl 
RADIe~ET~IC PREPR9C£SSI~3: 16 ~ R£kATIVE ATMDSPHE~~ CALIBRATION TO iNTERNAL STANDARD (FRAME T9 rRA~~l 
2A - (2 T~EqMAL) A3S8LWTE ArMBSPHERE EFFECT REM~VAL 
SXTRACTlvE P~J)CE:;SIIIG: 1 I 1 
I~,e TYPE: 5.2.2 :'CC< TYPE + DISTR 15.2.3 Rec, TYPE + DISTR 15.~., Rec~ TYPE + DISTR 15.2.5 R9C< TY~£ + OISTR 
T£C'1.\lI~UE: 53-ESTI:1ATG'<S (SPC,SPA,TEM) PA-SUP PAT ReG (SPEC) IN/A' IS3"ESTIMAn'!s {SPC,S"A,H:'Il 
3A',uS: 3 VlS'il:.l 2 Tf; 13 VISIIIR ... I 11 VISIII~ 2 T'i 
- l~nrTm:-;,.r.7 >wco<iYi'r+ -:ITSl'T -15~.g-R1i'CK TIpE-romR-' i571t.rrrriBiITt -m,..- - jS74.T- fITTsm FEA"--- - --
TEC~NIJUE: 3S-SJP P~T RC3 (SPC,SPA,TEMI 133-SUP PAT ReG (SPC,SPA.TEM) 13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 133.SJ? pAT '!CG (S":.S"~'TE~1 
3""05: 3 VIS'-H . 13 VlSNtR 13 VIS'\lIR 13 VISNI'l 
- ""r'f-BiY?C:'": 0.'+0 ITcT'Si',ctEAI - 15;4.4-Tmem Fm - - 15 .... S-Tmet<;"'TI:" Ft:AT- - 04;'6 'i'!:'T5'JT: lUT- - --
TEC~~lJuE: 3A-SUP PAT RCG (SPECl 15A-ESTIKAT9Rg (SPEC) 13S.S0? PAT ~C3 :SPC,S?A,TEMI 133~S~P PAT RCS (S"CIS~A,T~'11 
SAr-I::S: 3 VISNli< 12 TY . 13 VPiw!>? 13 vISIIIR 
- -piFe;yfti ~:r mL-rL~,P:TtfF",cpBI5;r;2-Sm .mss"iPRtiTicptr' 157i,.:r-se1t' rrAsSiPRt3'r,cp1!j5;106m:.cL~S51'":i"§'F",c"5'lr --
TEC~'1t::JUE: 5A-ESTI11~T5RS (SPEC) 15A-£ST1M~TeRS (SPEC) 13A.S';P Pi'>T RCG (SPEC) 153~ESTIMAT9;(S (S'"C,S"A,TEl1) 
_. tlAwOS: 2 TH........... ...... ...J.1t VIS,.!" _ IWIS'IIr~ . I..l.....TH ________ :.... 
'Ti.FEly"'J5"<.": 57I.:1 ml TLAs", fflr'~ r!3 ;-r.l~!:;i'::- mss~e"r,"t?ti I"'· •• 1""lsc.m:- a:AS~!)t"'itl>g-1 
TEC~~l:UE: 3A-SJ? PAT ~CG (SPECI 15~-ESTl"Al'~~ (S?C,SPA.TE'I) .jA;SUP PAT Rca (SPECl . I 
aM.DS: ~ VIS'iIR ',1 TH 2 ~.IC Ilf VISt,n~ I 
~UTPJT P'<00UCTS! 
FeRKATI 81 MAPS (HAND A'ID/BR MACHINE) . III C3 RECRDED STAT A'IA~YSlS eUTP';' 
I~.e GRID SIZE: 10 HETER III 1 KILBMtTER 
TI~ELl'ljtSS: 365 DAYS 
v::;UA n: FR",:<: EVERY :10 YEARS 
OtJF-I\TI!lN: :-.I/A • 




-...<- _."--.--- .. 
- . ~-'- .... -.~ .. ---.....-----.-,..--,..;--.... ,-~-- ... , .. -.~,..- ... --,-,--~..,.~, .. 
. ,~:t~~~:~~~.~~~",_ .. ~~..-....-::~.:"".~, ___ _ 
'-------' ....... '-=-'~~o"''''~:; .,I 
v"' ...... ,;:: 
~;:):lT:f"7~::-~-,~~t:·1.'- -L,.:;;;-"'-;:; ... J 
'1!.J~~"I5S!~'ll:·SJ'!V£V', DE"TIFY, ,,',) '1p.p T4£ I:.::lCATI~\l 91" GE(l\..eGICAI. "'"ZARDS eVER TYE UoS. L"N) A~EA~ 
!Sh,Llrle v:.E"I IAS(l i'(~~", 
r-:;T:.~~"~""-~':::-.'\"'-~J,:, • 
L~C~TI~": A~EAS AL~\~ FAULTS A\lJ/e~ ~tTH HIGH r~Cl)E\lTS ~F EART~QUAKCS 
~'!EA \,"'·'2): 2.8 x 10 •• 6 ~ATITUDE: WITHIN 2805~72 DEG~EES 
FRE~~E\lCY: 1 ~AY eVERY 90 
OURATI~~: MAR'JJ~,SE?,DEC 
·-t."S"'"~...-.:.·.t~ (~t.·- ... I::.i. 
TI~E ~: DAV: C600,09cO,120~ 
t·~':~ .. I_' ',...,1:""-'-'. • ••. ~-~- ... -
-.JT:JTi ... .;:i;;rI ,:Jr, I ... ..l CMr,""",_1 c...f'< I,:, I I ... S. I r1:::'''''( '1",- I"\A..II A:~i Co 
SPECT~AL SIG\lATU~E' 
SPATIAL SIG\lATURE 
euLIQUITy: ANy (VIS-IR) 30 OEGREES e'F NAJIR (~~) 
·'-··~I ·.-r,o. •• _ .... " ... ~n_·l.'-. __ f'\ ,.--,...~,... • 
'l,..;~r<I';A~ . "'Ai) ]1; 'CE. 'I"r" 
ISpECT~A~ SIGRATURE SPATI~L 
ISCATTERING CRess SECTI3\l (~Wl 
- ~- HIG~~.~~J· (~I=R~~Sl: .51-.5~ '62-.66 .80-'90 '90-1'1 8'0-11'0 1100-1~.O 
- - - ~:;~[.....,.-.~ ~ ........ - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- -- -- - ,-.- - -- ,- -~ ·'l~"'n., ... ,<". v. :O""A" 2 4 '"'lllv.r t :J,f"" Ar"·- 1~.1"'v ...... 5 j( (TU=g·1 (9) 
It.A;)Or'tt:,I:t..·GIS (::\uXILIAt:,,{f I. 
G~~J~D CD~TReL ?el~IS 
, 
'WATER VAPBR + TEVP PRnF 
I 
1 
I IGR~J~~~ATER LEVEL + 
1 
TE"IP I I'JC9M I NG 
I 
+ NET RADIANCE :VEGETATI9~ TqAINI~3 SETS 
1 
I 1 I I 
JATA ?~~Ct5SI~G: . 
3EeMETRIC ?~CP~~CESSING1 3 ~ \..fiCAL MAP GRID ~BTATEJ (E.G. LARS APPRBACHl 
RADleMETRIC PREPR~ClsSI~G: 13 ~ RE~ATIVE AT~6S0~ERE CALIBRAT!e~ TO li'TERNA~ STANDARD (FRA~E T6 F~A~EI 
2A ~ (2'TWERMAL) AB~DL0TE ATHeS~HERE EFFECT REMeVA~ 
~AT~Atll~E rJ~~~~~~I~Y: ; I 
I~F8 TYPE: 5.2.2 R6=K TyPE + ?ISTR . ,5.2.3 ReCK TYPE + DlSTR 15.2.. R9CK TYPE + DISTR 15.205 RBC< TYPE + JtSTR 
iEC~\I~u~: =~-ESi!~ATBKS (SPCrS?A,TEH) 13A-SUP P~T RCG (SPE') 1\l/A 153~EsTI~AT9RS (S?C,SOA,TEMI 
3A~~3: 3 VISNIR 2 TH 3 VlSNIR . I 1 VtS~IR 2 Tn ...;..,,~ T~:"""'a.-+ ~c~yP~ ~T"'" _1:;"';!'.9-R~'< ~E_D~R - -5-'+.~ T~~ ~'f.- -.- ~4";;- ~T~ ~1'- - --
TECri\lDUE: 33-5~P PAT RCG (SPC,SPA'TEMl 133-s\lP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEH) :3~-SUP PAT ReG (SPEC) 133-SJ? ?At ~=:l (SPC,SOA,TE'1) 
3A"'')S; 3 V!S~I'< 13 VIS\llR 3 VIS"IIR 1.3 VIS\lIR . 
- ..+!-c:;....:r'(il£.: . .:;.....~4- ~~IC;""O:E(..l:... - -15..l+-"--T~e~ F.;;t...r - - I~.&-T~B~ F~T- - ~4~ ~T~ ~T- -- -.--iSCH~t~U~: 3A-S~? OAT ~C3 (sPECl 15A-EST'~ATeR5(SPEC) 13B-SJD PAT RCS (sPC,SPA,TEH) 133~SJP PAT ~CG Iso:,SoA,TE'1) 
BA\DS: 3 V!S'<I'~ I? TM 13 VIS\lIR 13 VIS'IIR 
- ~F~Yflt.:. ~-+- ~L~~,«I.::;~~_I:; .. *-2-43~ ~S~~P';;'- ';;....4,:o.-se+l,,- ~~~P~4..1~~ .. -E' ... ~~C"""'" 
TECH\lI~UE: 5A-ESTI"1ATO~S (S?EC) ISA-ESTIMn9RS (SPEC) :3A .. SUP PAT RCS (SPEC) 'S3-ESTI:1/1T:l'<S (S?C,SOA,TE"1) 
3A\lDS: 2 TH 14 VIS\lIR 4 VIS'lIR 11 TH -+:oI'~~ ii-4.-!o-~~A~'P~~.,~-l;:;"""'l~9-;.:,...c:!:,..o.S~e~p.;.-I~.l+-Se-+:-c;;".,.:.s~e~s-I- -' - - ---- -- -.--TlC~\lI~JE; 3A-SJP PAT RC~ (SPEC) 153-EST1"1ATeQS (SPC,SPA,TEr) 13A-SJP PAT RCS (SPEC) : 
BA'.DS: ~ VIS\lIR 11 TM 2 M1C It. VIS'lIR 
9UTPJr?,<iJ:5lJcrs: 
FBRMAT: 81 MAPS IHA\lJ A~D/3R MACHI\lE) 
I~'O G~ID SIZE: 10 ~ETEH' 
TIMELI\lESS: 36~ DAYS 
UP,)ATE FREa: EvERy 10 VEARS 
UJRATI~N: N/A 
'\I~-5·lj'-'!-/;:"S:'~ "~0~:}i:.t\:LA:-"J 4.~ I 
I , 
III C3 RECRDED ST~T ANA~YSiS B~TPUT 
/11 1 KILBMETER 





-~~''''''''-'''''''-~''''~'''''- • "'II_~~~ __ -"",., -,~-~~~:!~~ ...... ~~>-.---~-- ... ""'~~-"'~') __ -r-'"~~ .. ,____ ~ 
'1ISS19':/US£'l NLll-:3Fq: LA;>,:; 4-6 
~AJaR, XISSlSN: SvRvEV. I~E~TIFY. AN~ ~AP T~E L9CAT,GN 9F G£OLB31CA~ r.AZA~DS BV~R T~E U.S. LAND ARE~, 
SPECIFIC WS~q TAS~: USJl BRIJ2- AT~9SP~EQIC ~ATE~ qESeJ~CE MA~A5E~ENT PPDGRAM 
~E5G~A~~IC C9VEQA3E: 
L9CATle~: TEST S!T[5 I~ C'L9 •• A5~. CALIF-A'lIZ 
A~EA «M.·21: 2.0 X 10.-2 
F~E~UE~cvl 1 DAY EVERY 7 
DU~ATI3NI eCT-HAv 
~EASJ~E~E~TS (~E~CTE): 
TI'"'£ !:= LlAY: 12:)0 
~~3~_UTl~"'IjH r~~~; l~ K~T~~~ 
LATITUJE: WITHIN 28·5-57 DE~~EES 
S~LJ~V!iV: ~Ny 
~~bd~Ull~~-M1C~ewA~~: 100-M61~~b 
~ISTIN3UlSHI~G C~A~AeTERISTICS: TH~R~AL RA~IA~CE 1 - ITHERHAL RADIANCE (M~l I ~ 
SPECTRAL SIG~ATURE SpECT~AL SIGNATU~E SPATIAL 
SP'TIAL SIG~ATU'l~ ISCATT~RI~3 c~ess SEcTle~ (~Wl 
S~E:-~AL 3A~~S: 
HIG~ F'lE~ IHle~D~S): .aO-l.0 9.5-11-S 
- - - - - - -- - -- - - -- -- -- - -- -- ---
'EASJq~MENT5 (AUXIL1AQY): : 
.'TE~ VA?gR • TEMP P~9F 1~'l8JN~ ce~TRe~ P3!~TS 'TSPBGRAPHIC MAPS 












5ED~ETRIC p~E?qeCESSI~G: 3 ~ LOCAL MAP GRID 'lSTATEJ (E.G, LARS APPR8ACH) 
RADI9METRIC PREPRaCESSI~G; 1S ~ 11 vIS-NIRl RELATIvE ATN9SPHE~E eA~ISRATIO~ T8 INTER~A~ STANDA~D (r~AME T8 F~A~E) 
2A - (1 TYE~~AL' 2 ~IC~91 ABS9LUTE ATM9S?~ERE EFFECT REMOVAL 
EXTR'CTIVE PR~CESSI~5: 
l~Fe TYPE: 5'~.1 LNG FMS • TOP3 
TEC~~IJU~: 13-~A~ iNT (O.~ I~AGE 
at-NDS: 1 VIS"!I=< l\!TFTypE:- - - - - -
H.C~Nl~UE: 
.-
16.1.4 SRFC ~T~ I"VEN 16• 1•6 SRFC hTR INVE~ 1~Tq?)13A~S~P PAT ReG (SPEC) 15A-ESTlMATBRS ISPEC) 
11 VIS~lq 1 TM 11 TH 2 MIC 
-- ------ -1-----------
1 I 






















OUTPuT pqO~UCTSl . 
FORMAT; ill MAPS (HAN~ ANDIOR MACHINE) 
INFO G~ID SIZE1 20 METER 
TI"ELI~ESS: 30 DAYS 
Ub)ATt F~~Q: EVE~y 3D DAYS 
JJ~ATI9~: ~DV·JU~ E~~~Y YEA~ 



















. ."..' . /" 
;:;::~~ _________ ~ .. _____ ~_._. __ .. _, .. :.::<:;::~:J~~1~ ~tf'::~ I'. :b.~ 1~~."'_~ __ ~~7_._.~'w~.=.~~~~ ____ ~._~ ~ ~~_~~ ~~ 
.t.;:;',)1~!'.1 ... ~:."'( 'oJ~··~::.·,. ~i\,. 
uAJ~~ yt3SiD'~ Su~VEY, IJE~TIF'. A\) MAP THE.LSCAT'3~ 3F GEeLSGICAL HAZARDS 9VE~ THE U.S. LAN) AREA, 
,;:r::cn:-:c -.;:,::.~A'.ii(: J:.51- ',P:, 1,,1- '1A",!J".";Cq OF PAl<" A'I') I'ljH>ip"ETATTl;l''i-Cr:-',J-,\lT:rV,';C-PAR{3' 
~~'-..:J"".,H· ""'ilL ",,;1 K;f..):.. 
L~CATr::\: Ar::;~.,\i_ r~J"t"S I~' ,.E.3r;:'ri\ U.S. A\;D ASAS<A 
A~cA «~ •• ): 6.7 X 10"~ 
.~SQU~\CY: 1 JAY EVERY 7 
DU~ATI5N; 9CT-~AY 
LATITUDE: ~ITHI~ 28.5~72 DE3~EES 
~~~w~~~~-~~~ 1-;L·~ L;; 
T!V~ ~= ~4Y~ , 12S~ • SJ~ ~~3_S > 30 DEGIU3~11VliY: ~~~~. 
-.-~~ 
UI5Ti~~~1~~il~~ LMA~~~r~ril~JlC~: ~~~x~~ ~AJIA'C~ 
PSCT~AL SIG~ATU~E' 
?ATIAL SIG'ATJ~E 
~:IG·i ~~:::~ (~lC~~t\~): .a~-t.:. 9.5-11-5 
.- - - -4!.e;.;.?·~r~:<.-+ ~5.;..t.:.;: -
~ .. -. .. uv-: -.~!r_~_..:l.l..!."'..Y.· ... _ ~"'i __ r: 
I I 
11~~K'AL-~AVIA'ljCE (M~l 
ISPECTRAG SI3,ATU~E SPATIA~ 
ISCATTERI~5 CR~SS SECTID~ i~WI 
I ";EA.5;';~~"":E-;'~-T:s-r~v}\ i ~ 1 i..-(.,.- ) • ~ATE~ V~P'~ • TEvp P~DF 
I~CcvI'~ ~A~iA'CG 









I I 1 
• 
JATA PR~:~SSI~3; 
3E~~~T~IC PR~~R3CE3tiI~G; 3 ~ LQCAL MAP G'<l) ~eTATE) (E.G. LARS APPROACH) 
~ADie~ET"IC P~EPR8CtSSlNG: 19 - C} VIS-NIR) qELATIVE ATMeSPHERE CALra~ATIe~ TO I~TER~AL STANDnqo (~RA~E T9 FRA~E) 
2A • (1 TH~R~~L' 2 MIC~e) ABSeLYTE AT~9SP...fERE EFFECT RE"~V~~ 
;:,HRACTI\'E: p, Ct.,,:;!,"-,; I 
I";-~ TV?::' 0·5.1 L:,) ;;~'S + TS"~ . 1".1. 4 S"<FC \·;TR INYe::!>; 
TEL~"~!')U::- 13·~.A J 1i~'T (S .... ·• IV,A3:: I\JTt(r-J) 13A-S:JP PAr Rr:G (SPEC) 
3-"-:)3: . 1 VIS'';I'~ 11 VIS\JTR 1 TH 
-+',~T""""':- - - - - - - - - - - - --TEC4\.I~UE; I 
I 




TEc .. NI:'\JE:: 
------1 
I 










F9~~AT: 81 MAPS (~A~) A~D/SR ~AC~I~E)' 
I\;F9 G~ID SIZE: 20 METER 
TlvELI~ESS: 30 D_yS 
~~~ATE r~E~: EvSqy 3~ )~YS 
JJ~ATI~": '~Y~JJ~ £~~~y YE~~ 
~'!~S:~'·.I.;~~~ ~~'r,t.\: _~~J ~.I J 
15.1.6 Sq;-C Wii I~VEN 
r5A-ESTIMAT9RS (spEC) 











- - _______ 1-








•• ~,........~..-~"t;::fr.~t"47~ ....... " •• u..~~""~~_ ........... _-...",,-~:-.... .... __ ..... ~~--.._ _,....~.-__ ..... .,. ~.,~ ..... "~ 
, 
~:SSI~~/JSE~ ~U~DE~: LA~) 4·8 
~A~aR YI3Sle~: SJ~V~Y, I)E~TIFY, A~) MAP T~E ~eCAT'e~ 'F GEeLeGICA~ ~AZAROS eVER THE u.s. ~ANO A~EA. 
. 
, 
5?EClrIC USER TAS~: ST~TE JEPT. ~AT_ RES-
3EeG~~~~IC C~VE~~3~: 
LDCAT 1 ~\4: .·!ESTc.R"\! 5TAT:'S, P'i..AS<A, A~D \JE~ ENGLAND 
AREA «~~.2): ~_9 x 10.'6 ~ATITVDEI wITHJN 28.Se72 DEG~EES 
FRE:l:JE\iCY: 1 DAY EVC:Ry 7 
OURATI~~: OCT-~AY 
~EASJ::;::ME';T~ (:;:Ev':!T::;: 
TINt ~~ J~Y: • l?OJ • SUN A~r,~E > 30 DEG ~BL:f)UlrY: ANY 
~ESj~0iIJ~-HI~, 'r~~J: 10 l1o.TER5 t<ESOLi.H !tlN~:; I CklhiAVi:.l l()U r:::.1 t.""S 
I 
DlSTIN3~ISHl:3 CHARACTERISTICS: THE~~AL ~ADlA~~E TTHERMAL RADIANCE (MW, , 
SPECT~AL SIG~ATURE ISPECTRAL SIS~ATU~E SPATIA~ I 
<:;:>Ai T 61 c:t~\lAT!I~~ ISrATT~RI~~ ~~~E~ SEr.Tl~~ !~wJ 
I S:JECj~;\t.. aA~Js: 
I YlG4 r?E~ (~I:RD~5): -80-1-0 9.5-11.5 
-- - MtC9~~VrrX-;( PAsSlv"(- - - -- -- - - - - - -- - - - -- -- -- -------
RAUl:lll::T"IC ACCU",,:r: 0'" j( (T'I::.:'" IK) F/I O.-S- j( ('1"1) 
I I I 1 ~E'S~~EMENTS (AUXILIAqy): I 
.~TE~ VAPeR • TEvp p~eF IG~3J~D C8~TR5L peI~TS (Te;:>5GRAPHIC MAPS ISNB~ ~ATEi< CSNTENT IpRECIPITATI'~ HIST3~y 
I~C~~l~G RADIA,CE I ':EA r!"I1::~ riIST{HY I 1 ( .. 
( I I I , 
DATA P<HiCES5ING: GEer.ET~IC PRE;:>~5CESSING: 3 ~L6CAL MAP GRID ReT ATE' (E-G. LARS APPROACH) 
RAOIBHET~lC PREPi<3CE~SI~~; 13 • (1 VIS-NIR) REkATiVE ATM3SPHERE CA~IaRATI6~ T6 INTERNA~ STANDARD (FRA~E Ta F~A~EI 
2A ~ (1 T4~RW,AL' 2 ~IC~~) A5S3LUiE AT~eSPriERE EFFECT REHBVAL 
EXT~ACTIVE oR~C~531~G: I I ( 
P,t"3 TYPE: :'.5.1 ~"D FMS + T;)P;' It..lolt S'<FC '1TR INV~N 16 '1-6 SRFC WTR I~VEN I . 
TECH\lI:JUE: lB-~A~ lNT (5+M IMA3E INTRP)13A-5UP PAT RCG (SPEC) 'SA-ESTI~AiBRS (SPEC) 1 
3.4.'"'5: 1 VI5\1l~ ___ I L:!I~::!}L 1...I:! 11 TH 2 HIC 1 
- I\lFeTYPE:- - - - - I -- --,------------.--,----.-,-----------
TECH~I:lUE: I 1 , .. 
3A~:)S: __ 1 __ - I 
- - - -!.;.. - - -- -- - -- ---
- Ii\rTTY?[: - - - - - - - ------, 1 1 1 
TEC,,'lI:JUr: I 1 , 
_ 2'lli _____ . _______ I ____ 
---'--
I 
-----I"::e TvPE.: 1 I - - - - - -I - ---- -
TECo.;'lI':;UEI I I 1 
_ ~~DS:_ _-1. ____ I 
-- --:- - - - ---- -- -.-------- --- - ----I'll'S TYPE: 1 1 TEC<-NI:;UE: 1 , 1 aA~"S: I I I 
eUTP..JT PRe:)\JCTS I ~ 
FORM.H: d1 MAPS (HAND ANDleR M~CHINE) 
I~Fa G~ID SIZE: 20 METER 
T 1 "EL I '~E3S: 7 "AYS 
~P"ATE F;;EQ: EVE:~Y 7 Of, Y5 I )~qATI3N: GCT-~~Y EV~RY VEA~ 
~lSSI~x/JSER ~U~3E~: LAN) ~.; 








_,,",~_r"=~,n:;:;;:::t::~~ __ ,..I ••• ..-. ... ..; .... e,~~:\'rt''C& ___ ,. __ ._._ .• .. _~,.--:!D...E. ~-=:¢r=-"'~=lu~~_" __ ., ..... .-.. .... ,.,,~.,.l~ ... : ... .::::...-."~, .... , ...... ~_,-'""> ..... ,. __ ,~ _ ..... _ . 
--, 
, .. ~,' .~. 
i~~iJ·,/~~~~ ~V~~L~; ~~.~J ~~.: 
~AJe~ YISSI3~r SJ~~~YI 1)~~TiFYI A~) ~AP T~~ L~CAT!~~ SF G[eLe3ICA~ HAZA~9S ~VEq THE U.S. LAN~ AQEA • 
...i?::C iF rc LiSc..=<-- r;..::;-<-; T;~~-;---CE'T; ~~J C·~!!SS 
~~~~~~~~IC-~JV~ ~J~~ 
LS~AT]~~; ~ STEq~ ST T~S A~) ALAS(A 
~~LA (~~~.~ ; 4.7 X 0 •• 6 
F~~~JE\CY: 1 ~AY EV RY 7 
DJ~AT13N: eCT-~AY 
LATITU~E; WITHIN 28,5~72 DEG~EES 
'!::"!;,..l-'~"\.i::\.-T~(·~!.··:JIt.i ; 
Tt~~E e~ JAY; • 12~J • SU~ AN3~E > 30 O~GleS~IGU!TY: ANy 
---t.- ,.,..~n .. , !....1..!'"' 
J! ~ 1 ll(~~.J':',:, ,J L~A~~LIL~lbllL5; Tri~R~A~ ~AUI-~CE 
5P~CT~AL SIGNATU~E 
SPAT!Al SIG~~T~!~E 
.~.' ~ _ ....... _ ;i: 
HIG4 ~~EQ (MiC-f~~.;~): .aC~l'(j 3.5-11-5 
f- - ...;... -~·H~5,",*,/[-+-"~ P-:':-5S-:-¥f_-
... 1 ..... 'f'!~~T::-'r !\"'r 1-!_"~'-'. 
-''\. -
I I 
~ ... ,..., , ..... ~ ... ". 
- ... r- ...... 
-J.\,,1' 
Ilh~~~A~ ~AUIA~C~IM~I 
ISpECT~AL SIG~~TURE SPATI~L 
ISCATTERI~~ c~eSs SECTle~ i~~) 
I 
, ...... " 
, ... ,."' ..... """'--""" __ ._w~ 
E';S..i~='~l:'i'\iT;;'---TAiJA!~! 0.('( " 
~ATEQ ~A?~R + 1~ ? P~HF 
1:\C6'"'I:,:; =<ADIA~C 
IG=<jJ~~ CB~T~9L P91NTS 
1~[AT~ER HIST5RY 










8Ee'ETRIC PHE~R9CESSING: 3 • L9CAL MAP GRID ROTATE? (E.G. LARS APPROACH) 
RADI9M~TRIC PREPR9CESSING: 19 ~ 11 VIS-NIR) RELATIVE AT~OSPHERE CALIBRATION TO INTERNAL STANDARD (~RA'E T9 F~A~E) 
2A ~ (1 TUER'ALI 2 'IC~9) A3S3LVTE ATV.5B~~ERE EFFECT RE,SVAL 
~XT~A:~!~~ p C~~ 1~~; 
l \r:-~ TV:;' 5, -1 l, .. J FrS .. TSP9 
TEcH~I~U 1~ ~AN !~r (6+A IMASE 
6.\\)5:- 1 VIS'HI.( 
~\~T¥;:>€:- - - - - -
TECH\)I~'JE: 
1 
. 16-1.4 S~FC IJTR T~V~N 
INTRP) 3A-S0~ PAT RCG (SPEC) _l1~n~~R_l ~ __ 
I 
I 
_______1 ______ _ 
I 
1 
1~.1.6 SR~C ~T~ INVEN 
15A-ESTI~ATORS (SPEC) 





TeCn .... I QJ£: 
3A\:)S: 
+'<F~Y~ 










FO~1AT: b1 HAPS (rlAND A~D/8R MACHINE) 
r~~e GqlD SIZE: 20 METER 
TI~ELI'£SS: 30 DAYS 
0Y~ATE FR~J: EVE~Y 30 ~AYS 





~I~3r~~/JSER ~~~1~~; LAN) ;,:1 J ?AGE ~5S 















-....... ~~ :1! .. p_~,2;.:Ji.d..:_-, "==_"~~O ' ~ ~. 
~I'SSIe~/,i5~R ~J~~~~: LA" '~.10 
~AJa~ ~ISSI3~: SJqVlY, I)l~TIFY, A~J 'AP T4£ LOCAT!SN SF GEOLOGICAL ~AZA~DS eVER THE u.s. LANJ AREA. 
~~ECI~IC us~~ TAS<l S<I RES~~TS 
3:::~IJ~hP·t:C C::·:;-;~:~:-lt:.: 
~5CAl:": 5<1 A~SA 1~'~Eh E~GLA~D, ReC~IES, SIE~~A ~EVAOAS ANO CASCADES 
A~F~ «~·'2): 3.0 10·'4 
rRrJVE~CY: 1 DAY V[RY 7 
DJ~ATi9~: ~CT-~~Y 
t~EASJ~~~~ fS (~rVeT~): 
~ATITVDE: wiTHIN 28,5~57 DEG~EES 
TIvE ~ ~AY: • i2QO • SU~ 0~~LE > 30 DEGI,aLIQUITY: ANv . 
i:'.:iJ:" Ti_·· .... ~ ''I. ,.~::.~; 18 .. ~:.:=.t\~ 1l-i~SCiLUilb!\!·.'1Ic!"('j ... t\VI:J 100 i1~TE~~ 
DISTl\3vISMI~3 CHA~ACTERISIICS: THERM~L RADIA~CE 
SPECT~AL SIG~_TU~[ 
SPf .. T[AL S!G\o:!·T.':;~· 
s~~cr~~_ ~A!;~~: . 
~iG~ F;£C '~I:~~~~J: .dO-l'O 9.5-11.5 
I- - - r:rf:-=t:;:::h"vET ,':17. ~s~c: - -. - -- - -
""'~~l:J:·j;:.j",J.L KLLv"~~fi c,:;,- r<--' i;..:;:>",:<"j "1'<)--//1- O-·j--t(-\·'1~ 
I 
ITfjER'1AL RADIANCE (MW) ISPECT~A~ SjG~ATU~E SPATIAL 




~EASJ~~~ ~TS (A~~!L[A~Y): 
4AT~ VA~~Q + T~'1? ?~5F 
i'C6 I~3 ~A~!A\:~ 
:3R9J~~ C5~T~eL P5INTS 
I~CAT~:~ HlSTe~y 
ITB P 9GRAPHIC MAPS 
1 




I I I I 
JATA_ p~eC~3SI·~3: 
GE&~Er~!: PREPRSCES5ING: 3 - L9CAL MAP GRIO RBTATE~ (E.G. LARS APPRBACH) 
RADI9METRIC p~EP~eCESSINj: 13 - Ii VIS-NIR) R£LAlIVE ATMBS~HERE CALIBRATIB~ Te I~TER~AL STANDARD (FRA~E Te F~A~E) 
2A - II T~~~MAL.~2 ~IC~') ASS9LUTE ATMeSP~ERE EF~ECT RE~UVAL 
EXTRA:TIV~ ~~ CE3SI~3: 
!~~a 1Yp~ 5~5·1 ~~J 
TEC~'i~UE l~-~A~ INT 
8A')S: 1 VI5~1~ 
F~S • TOP3 1~,1.4 S:i~C ~TR !~VE~ 
(::l"'" l'1A:;E l\lnp) J3A-SU" PAT RCG I,:;PEC) 
_ _ _ _ 112I~"--1.I.:!. _' _ 








1&.1.6 S~FC WTR I~VE~ 
15A-E5TIMATBRS (SPEC) 









--- ______ 1 _____ _ - _________ I-
---- - -- -- -- -- -
TECt-;'JI:vC:: 







F6~MAT: F2 VERaAL WA~NI~GS 
I~F~ G~ID SIZE: 100 METE~ 
TIvt:U'.ESS: 7 DAYS 
J~JATE ~~~~; EVERy 7 C~yS 
)~~ATI~~: ~C7-~AY EVERY YEA~ 
~I3SI~~/JS~~ ~U~~E~: ~~~) 4.10 
' ........ 
,i , .... , "'ft.~ .. , .' 
/It:.. '. ~ . 
I 
' .. ~l 
-" .~.. ]'f.""" !Jf:;', 
I 
1 
- __ - ____ 1-
















- -- ;:" ./ 
""""~~~~I"'~"'t ______________ _ ,--------'::.;;.~-..:..:......,;·!·;.:~~=~tt!t."f,;.z_..::r;;_, .. ~ •. _~_;:::;;:;:,i~ .. ~~ ... __ ,_' « __ ;;... ... ~~ .~, ........ $ Ht';;WZ::A ... ,~J~ 
.. ,1' 
.l:::::::d:;.\{~.;.:..~ "v Jr..;o;-.------:-:L_"!\l~_J ~'l.i. 
'-'-1 
''-'':t''''''' 
"',1,,)5'< ~ISSie'll: 'SJ'lYEY, lJE'IIT,rY, A~) M~P T"l' l,.!:!CATHI:'l. SF GE;SLOGICM, HAZARDS eVER T'1E u.s. loAN:> AREA. 
5?t:Clr Ie v:>t:." 1",,<: """;:> !V,:,2d t:.VALvATle'l A'Il::> r'~"J,,(.TI':lN tlF >'1,,1:.;.( RE;Stl0RCES; Cee'lDI'IIATISN OF GldLoGIC, HYJRec-tf:nc, 
&~) T~~S~qAP~tC ~Ar~. - . 
~~:..\J:.J-;-",·-"'--l, ... l..;. -~., "',.l:". 
~~CAT!~~: A~A3~A A~D ~~5~~f~3Te~ 
"'lEA (~M"2): 1. 7 x to.·o 
FQr:JE',CY: . 1 DAY EVERY 30 
DuRATIC'II: JA'Ij-JEC 
c.~';:'1..,.'i':.:~~·"1:;" ( .... L·Ul'=.'. 
~ATITvDEI ~ITHiN 28·5~72 QEGREES 
r;~~~ OF ~AY: • 1200 • SUN ANGLE> 30 DEG DBlIQUITY: A'IIy (VIS-IR) 30 JEGREES S~F 'IIAJIR (~~) 
t.J I;, I 1 f\fu\J I Sn 1 \I.J I..Ft"""<A\,,..! toR 1 S t 1,-;;:'; I t1':.r('1k~ RA;.d 1\ 'oH .. t:. 
.,;;:---r-... , --.-' __ ----J-.- ..... ~~~ • 
SPECT~AL SIGNATJRE 
SPA.HAL SIGNAT\!'<E 
HIG~ FRE~ (MICR~~s): .60-.7~ '80-1.0 9.5-11.5 
,I- - - ~1a.,,;;.J.)J~~ ~S.;..l:.l:: -X.l<.AJ,A..2 - - -- - -
-· .... !A-..4~.:""!"'';;OT,... Arro I~Arv. -.t..: v tTL.JC"Q"4 ,:." /;} ".~ ,/ 'v ... ' 
r-,...~ . • ,.,.. ~ ........ 
II H"""'''"' i1iilJl7\<o:.~ 
ISpECTRAL SIG~ATWRE SP~TIA~ 
ISCATTERING C~Sss SECTI~~ (~~) 
:,0\;:'10.1'"'<:".=""1,,) \AiJAll...I ..... ?1.YJii I 
~ATER VA?5R • TExp P~6F 12~JARY 5T)S e~ GRD 
3LACIE~ RADAR REFLECTe;SI 
1 
(VIS) :'3R'1UNO CSNTROL PBINTS 
, 








GEC~ETRIC PRE?~OCESSING: 3 • LBCAL ~AP GRID RBTATED (E.G. LARS APPROACH) 
RADI6METRIC PREP~eCESSING: 18 - (2 VIS-NIR, 1 THER'AL) RELATIVE ATMeSP~ERE CALIBRATION Te INTERNAL 5TANJARD (FRA~E T9 FRA~E) 
2A - [1 T-iERXAL) ASC:;!lL.JTE ATMOSi?HERE EFFECT REMfJVAL 
L:l\TR~Cl i.;~ "',' CE..,!,I\",; I I 1 
I\FO TYPE 6-1.4 SRFC ~TR i'lVE'Il 6-1.6 SRFC WTR INVEN ,6.12'1 GLACIERS 16112'2 GLACIERS 
TECrl'lIJUE 3A-SU~ CAT QCG (S?EC) 115A-ESTIMA19RS [SPEC) J3A~SUP PAT RCS (SPEC) 13A-Su? pAT RCS i9PEC) 
0.\:-.:D3: 1 vIS~I" 1 TH 1 TH 2 MIC ' ,2 VIS",IR 2 VIS~IR --+-\j~T~:4.1";;-3~L~ER-&- - -'0-.+20.4- ....,.AC~S- - ~12..e.S- ~C~S-- - -.- ~12-rlr ~C-+8S- - ---TECH'II~U[: 5A-ESTI'iATe~s (S~EC) ISA-EST1MAT9RS (SPEC) :58~EST!~ATeRS (SPC,SPA,TEM) 'SA-ESTIMAT9RS (SPEC) 
2A\;),,: 1 T>1 2 MIC 11 TH ,1 MIC '1 MIc 
_ ";":'F~Y~ _' _ - _ _ _ _ -..J _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______ '- _ _ __ _ 
TECH~I~UE: , 
iJAND3: I 
- -+>-F'g......;;'(~ - - ___ , - ____ --I __ . ___ _ 
TECrl~IJUE: I 
8A~DS: 1 




F5R~AT: B1 MAPS (HAND AND/SR MACHI~E) 
I~Fe GRID SIZE: 20 METER 
TI~ELl~ESSI 60 DAYS 
UP~ATE F'~EQ; S~C~ A YEA~ 
OJ'ATI~P.!: ~/A. 
-J, 1:;:; r:J~.)w-:;:.. ~ \ltJ~Dt.....{:- -CAT.,J--~-.-f 1 I 
--
1 





----- - -- -- -- -- -




"",!" ... c~"''t t.I:3-0 _ td, = .==~"""'=-=.-="-==- \ ro;· =':£::"-='<."~~Z_<=l= 7 
~ISS15~/US£R ~u~ac~: L'N~ 4.12 
~AJ9~ ~ISSIGN: SU~VEY, IJE~TIFY, A~D MAP i~E LGCAT!e~ SF GEOLOGICAL HAZARDS eVER THE U.S. LAND AREA. 
SPECIFIC USER TAS(: STATE CEPT. of NAT. RES. 
GE~3~A?~!C C~V~~A3[: 
L~C~TI9N: AL4S(A A~D ~AS~I~3TB~ 
A~EA «M·.2): 1.7 x 10.·6 ~ATITUDE: wITHIN 28.5~72 DEG~EES 
FRfQJENCY: 1 DAY EV~RY 30 
DJ~ATI~N: JA~-JEC 
~EAS~~~~E~;S (~EM~T~): 
11~E OF JAY: • 12~J • su~ ANGLE> 30 DEG C~LIQUITY: ANy {VIS~IR) 30 JE3REES oFF ~AJT~ (~~) 
~;;'::':;Lvrlu"-'d.J'i t-"",,,,: lU "'=.11:.'-/" :<t.'=i:}LUI itlN.,'ICr(,,">i;;Yc.: lOU t1t.:t:.«'" PAS"I'/t:. III 3;) '1ETER ~A;>A~ 
DISTIN3UISHIN3 CHA~ACTERISTICS: r~ER~AL RADIA~CE .• IT~ERMAL RADIANCE (MW) 
SPECT~AL SIG~ATURE SpECT~AL SlGNATU~E SPATIA~ 
SPAn AI SIG~JAT~I'lE IS~ATT=:R!'.!G c;;oSS SECilS'4 (":':1 
SPI:.CTRAL 3A~DS: 
HIGri F~EQ (~ICRDNS): .60-.70 .80-1.0 9.5-11.5 
.... - - MI'Rt:i::'AvE:X-;:( PASsTv"E -=-x""'TAJ"'A'l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- --. - - - - - - -
r<AtJltltl"lr<lC. ACCU:-<ACY. 0'" .; n"'t:."M I~) 11.1 u." !< \i'1WI 
"t:AStJ'<F'1E.NTS (~UXIL1A~Y): : I 1 I , 
~A!£~ VAP~~ • T~~P ?~O~ 12~JARY STJS e~ GRD (VIS) IGR9UND CeNTR3L peI~TS IG~ACIE~ SJR~ACE (SHD II~C9'1I~3 RADIA~:E 
G~~CIE~ ~ADA~ ~~~L~CTe~sl I I 1 
, 1 I I. . : 
DATA PR(JCESSI~G: 
GE9~ET~IC ?Rt:PR5CESSI~G: 3 • LOCAL MAP GRID RBTATEJ (E.G. LARS APPReACH) 
RADIC~ETRIC PREP~9CESSI~G; 1S • (2 VIS.NIR, 1 THE~MA~) RELATIVE ATM9SPHERE CALIBRATION To INTERNAL STANJARD (FRA'1E is "~A~E' 
2~ • (1 THERMAL) ABS,LUTE ATHeS~HERE EFFECT REMeVAL 
EXTiV,:TIV( P:;::l:ESSI\2: I 1 1 
I~r9 TVP;;': 6·1·. S~FC ~TR I~VE~ 16.1.6 S~FC WTR I~V~N 16 ' 12 '1 GLACIERS 16.12.2 GLA(IEqS TECH~I~UE: 3~-SJD PAT RC~ (S~EC) 15A·ESTr~ATSRS {SPEC) 13A-SU? PAT RCG (SPEC) 13A~Su? PAT ~C3 (SPEC) 
8N':]S: 1 VIS~';I~ 1 TH 11 TH ::!. MIC 12 VIS'~IR 12 V!S\lIR 
- I}~rFTm(6·'1C!.3---C;LmERS - - -1~-;r2;ii" G .. ACIrRS- - - i6."12~ G[Ac'ffis-' - -- j"6";'12'";6 GLACInS- - ---
TECU~I?UE: ~A-ESTI'1ATeRS ISPEC) 15A-EST!~Ar9RS (SPEC) 15a~EST!MATSRS (SPC,SPA,TEM) 15A~£STI'AT9~S (SPEc) 
3A,DS: 1 TH 2 M!C 11 TH 11 '1IC i 1 !-:IC 
- ~;-:J TV?":: - - - - - - - -I - - - - - - - 1- - - - - - -I - - - - - -- ---
TEC~~l~uE: 1 I I 
_~;\:JS: __________ I _______ 1 ________ 1 __________ _ 
I~~e TYP~: 1 1 I 
TECHNIQUE: I 1 I 
_ ~'';''s: ________ -1. _______ 1 _________ 1 ____ •______ _ 
l'FJ TVP",: I I 1 
T::-~""'I~"~' I 
-!.,.. .'i ... u_. .1 I 
5A"DS: I 1 1 
3UTP;JT PR'DlJCTS: 
FeRMAT: 01 MAPS (HA~D A~D/OR MACHINE) 
INFS G~ID SIZE: 20 METER 
TI~~LI"ESS: 60 )AYS 
U~:AiE F~EJ: e\cE A V~AR 
;}",:::Ai;3N: "/A 
~ISSl::";/USt:.R "U~J::R: L,\~J 4.12 ____ . ____ 1 ;>·\GE 153 
ri 
'-.y 





.... ,,=t:"t!~t!!~~~~~n~t~;;!iI~I:;C"I~~~U'7 =--~-"'-'-'"-'~"'--=~-~ __ ""'.";'''-';<~~::;::;r.-~ ... "''';::l.=~.t:;:~=~"-,,,_ ..... ~~ .... __ .... ",,,,,,,,,_",~>'''~>'--''~--_O._'_''''''''''''''''';:'~~~~~~'b.''~k~'"''''==== 
ii<J;" "" 
T""T'; ,:7" "'-" J' . .:l<. .... . 1..""'.1 ~. ,..> .:. 
uAJ3~ HISSlex: SJ~VEY, 10l~lIFYI A~D ~A? T4E L~CATI~~ ~F GEeLSSICAL HAZA~DS eVER T~E u.s. LAN) A~EAt 
:;, " ... 1 1_ \.1.;>1:.:< f A,,<;. u,,,.,. . 
.. Jc:;u·~·""'! l_ I..J.., c:."''"' 'J=.., 
L~CAT[~~: AL~S(A A~D hAS41~GTe~ 
A~lA «M.~21: 1.7 ~ 10 •• 6 LATITUDE; wITHIN 28.5~72 DEG~EES 
F~EQUE~eYI 1 DAY EVERY 30 
DJ~ATI8~: ~A~-)EC 
~~A~vl~~"C\;~ (~~c~OI~ : 
TIvE eF JhV: • 12J) • SuN A~GLE > 30 DEG eaL!CUITV; A~V (VIS-!~) 30 JEGREES SFF NAJI~ (~_) 
'-_r"l~ ... .,., n· .. · • 1" ..... , .......... • -. .. ..- .... ,.-_... ..-.... ,1_,. 1 I" .. r") ........ • __ ,........ ~. ""...... ~. 
,,- -'.' - -. _ " _ . _ .- - ,- . _ J......... 'J 
J ,:or I·'~;.; ",hl'~ l."1AI'IA ... II;",,'" 1~:O. IH""'~P.!... "'i\Uli\·,.'t. !i'it:.r-<i',Al. "ilUf70IIT\Mw) 
• SPECT~AL SIGNATJRE ISPEeTqA~ SIG~ATU~E S?ATIA~ 
SPATIAL SIG~AT~~E ISCATTERI~3 CR~SS SECTle~ (~~) 
--:0 _~"._ • ~_. • 
~IGH F~EJ (~ICR3NS): .60-.70 .8J-l.Q 9.5-'1,~ 
I- - - ....... 1~~~E+X....-+ ~S~ -l(-""\~ - - - - - - - _ - - - - - _____ -- __ - ___ --
n ,~"n· .• ' --,,.- "'r - ~r , . ~ ,T' - • ..,,'~ :"'I .. 1 .... ' \ 
-- - "
::.""""t;.,·,:.l\;T:O-(~\Jhl';..r"',,(). I 1 I 1 
·ATS~ VAP9R • r[~p P~fF 12~JARY 5TJS e~ GR~ (VtS)1GR9UND e5~TReL feINTS ,GLACIER SURFACE CBX? IINC~~!~G RA)!A~e~ 
::;LAC~E~ RA:J'A:( R::rLEC r::;~s I I t I 
I I 
I I 1 , 
9A1A PR3:E5SI"S: 
GEeKETRIC ?RE~RDCESSING: 3 - L6CAL MAP GRID R6lATEJ (E.G. LARS APPRSACH) 
RADIBr-ETRIe PREPR5C~SSI~~1 18 ~ la VIS-~IR, 1 THERMAL) RELATIVE ATt1BSPHERE CALIBRATIBN T6 INTERNAL STA~JARD (.RA~E T~ .~A~E) 
2A ~ (1 T~ERMALI AaS9LJTE ATMeSPH~RE EFFECT REM3VAL 
t.;(;-{':'(J"I<' ':>'::(:.:'~I'N: I 1 I 
I"I=-e TYPE: 6-1 ... "RFC ~'TR IWE'I . 5.1.6 SR;:-C ilTR INVEN 16.12'1 GLACIERS ,6.12'2 GLA:t:8S TEeH~I]UE: 3A-SJP PAT ~CG (SPECI ',5~-ESTIMAT~R5 (SPEC) 13A-S0p PAT RCG (SPEC) 13A-SJ? pAT ~CG !SPEC, 
SA\J~S: 1 VlSNIR 1 TH 1 TH 2 rilC 12 VISNIR 2 VIS'IIR 
- -+-~~T~:"""'·1";;"3....;o"~E~ - - _16-0+2 ...... ...,.AC~S- - - ~12~ ~C~~ - --le..-1<?Ttr ~C~S- - ---
TECH"IIQUE: 5A-ES1IMATe~S (SPEC) 15A-ESTt~~T9RS (SPEC) :53.ESTI~_TSRS (SPC,S?A,TEM) 15A~ESTI~AT3qS (S~ECl 
oA')S: 1 TH 2 MIC 11 TH 11 MIC 11 f'\IC _ ..;..,..;:-:;.....ry~ ______________________ '-- _________ _ 
TEC~~I:UE: 1 , I 
;JA.';)S: I 1 I 
- -1-'oF~Y~ - - - - - __ - _I _ _ _ _ _ __ ,_, _ _ _____ I _ ____ _ _ ___ _ 
TECI1~I::lUE: I : I 
BA'DS: 1 I : . 
- -1-'o.a-.;r~: - - - - - - - -L - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
TECH'iI:UE.: f 1 : 
BA~DS: 1 I 
I I I 
:JUTPIJl P."llJUC1S: 
FeR~AT: a1 MAPS (HAND ~~D/3R MACHl~EI 
I'iF3 G~lD SIZE: 20 METER 
Tl~ELI~ESS: ~O DAYS 
J?)ATE VREQ: 5~CE A YEAR 
DJriAiI'l'l: N/A,' 
v 15SI!.:',I.JS~ri 'UJ":!tc·l: LMIJ ".1" I P.\3[ 16:l 
I 
~ 




V·ISSIC",/0SE? 'IU'1tlE'<: LA"D ~q~ 
~AJ8'< MISSI~~: Su~vEY. IDE~TIFYI AN~ MAP T~E LOCATI~N 5F GE~LeGICA~ HAZARDS OVER THE U.S. LAND AREA. 
, 
SPECIFIC USE~ TA3<: U3~5-IVA 2- SURVEY A~~ I~VE~TIGATI5~S OF EARTH HAZA~DS 
~£SG~A=~IC 'C~VE~A3E: 
LSCAT!~~l AqEA5 ?~j~~ Te LA~)SLIDE3 A~) R9CKSLIDES 
AR"A «'1·'2): 1.7 X 10**6 ~AT!TuDE; wiTHIN 28.5~57 DEGREES 
FREQ'JE'I!CY I 1 DAY EVERy 1'+ 
~URATleN: JA~-)~C 
~~ASJ~~~~'~rs (~E~jl~): 
7!~E ~~ ~AY: ~ 1200 * SU~ ~'I!G~E > 30 DEG tJeLl Q\Jl Ty: ANy 
":.S::J~I.H jj"-l!." r-<::~; :l Kclt:.R::i k~S~Lu!I~~-~ICKJHAV~: "/7; 
DISTINJUISHI'l!3 C~ARACT~HISTICS: THER'1AL RADIA~rE ISPECTRAL SIGNATURE 
SPECTRAL SIG'IlATJRE SOATIAL ,SPATIAL SIG'IlATURE 
SCA1TERI'I!G CR9~S S~CTI9N (M~) 
:''''S:::~''AL :3~"J!:>: 
rlIGrl FRE:;) (.'1ICR!l'<S); ,50-,6~ .60·.70 -BO-1-0 3.0-11_0 11-0-14-0 
f- - - til1?[jt::7iVET"~~E- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----- -- -- - - - - ---
~AtJl:t·:.,l"ll. "'~,-,J"iI~,(. U'"'' I 1 Ht:."iM 1''1 
~EASUR~'1ENTS (AUXILIA~Y): I 1 , I 
~AT~~ VA?!lR • TE~P p~eF :Tep~G~APHIC XAPS IATMOS?rlERIC VISIBILITY ,GRBUNO ceNT~OL peINTs Ip~Ec!?ITATI~'Il ~!ST~~Y 
SJ3Su~FACE ~EDLe~y I I I I 
I , I 1 , 
::>,4TA P'<CCESShG: 
GEe~ET~IC PRE~ReCESSING: 3 • LOCAL MAP G~ID ReTATE) (E.G. ~A~S APPROACH) 
RADIOMETRIC pREPROCESSI~G: 16 - RE~ATIVE ATM~S~HERE CALIBRATION TS I~TERNAL STANDARD (FRA,E Te FRAME) 
i 
2A ~ (2 T4ERrAL) A3S5L0TE ATMCSPHEKE EFF.ECT REMOVAL 
EXTRACTIVE ?R~C~SSI~G: , 1 , 
IN>D TypE: 2·37.2 S:JLlD l'>'ASTt Is 01.1 SGIL CLASS,PR3F,CPB 'S.1.2 selL CLASS'PR~F,CP3 '5,1.3 sel~ C~ASS.~~9F,C?B 
TECrl~IJUE: 3A-S~P PAT ~CG (SPEC) ,SA-EST!MATORS (SP~C) ISA.ESTIMAyeRS (SPEC) '3A~SJP pAT RC3 1S?ECI 
:3A'::>5: 3 VIS'II~ '2 TH '4 VIS'iIR ': 14 VIS'lIR 
- l'lnJ Tm :-:;01-;-(; so ILrLm, pRFF ;CP6-,57f. 9 s1lTL CLAS~R6r. cpa- i'371.T0 smt -q:-ASSi"PR"Fri c153 'j"5"; 1;yr SITi. DSS;-OR3, I c'56 - -
r::ONDUE: ~3-ESTI;~ATe,<s (SPC,SPA,TEM) 13A~SUP PAT ReG (SPEC) ,. 15!3-ESTIMATfJRS (SPC,SPA.TEM) 13A~Su" oAT RCS (""Ee) . 
'3A\;03: 1 Td 14 VIS'lT~ ',11 T4 ,4 VIS'JIR 
- T.Fny~:'"'572:T ~CKiy~.DTSTT 15~.3-R5Lk mE +Olsr,,- ,5.2.4R5'Ei< "YFt~Drnr~- ~2;;- RjC<TY"C:"'+:>IST,,-- ---
TECH"iI~uE: ~3-E.ST!~ATtlrlS (S?C,S?A,TE'1) ,3A·S:JP PAT ReG (SPEC) ';'IN/A ,56-EST P1AT9RS ISPC.S"fI,TEI11 
_ SA'.:!)S: 3 v:S'.lR 1 MI~ 2 TI1 __ 13 VIS~rl 1 ~ _,',~ _ =-- _.LLVIS'IlI~2.J_-i _____ 
'l'RrG'i'Yrst: 572.i m~lyl'r'+'"5TI;TR ,S:z79 «m TYpE ..--nISi'={ ,IS.5.rI.ND P1S .I1i'P:;-- 15.9.~ 3:.:1;' ;>"3CESSES 
TECfi'llI:<.;E: 3,hS~P PAT RCG (SPC,SPA.TEM) ,33-SUP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA/TEM) 11S~MA.'Il INT (S+W IMAGE INTRP) 133 .. SU? PAT =<C3 (S?C,S?A,TE", 
_ i3A',DS: 3 VI~" _ ~ __ ,3 VIS'Illrl ___ 11 VI~,:~.!..R~ ______ I..LVI~L ___________ 
"!"JF:i'!YlTi::': 0;:1.~ :,"m., r'i'/~LioSm 5074 "rUI;" PKEC!::S::'t:.S 1~·6 Gt:.;n. ::r.n1c~" I . TECri'I~UE; 3A-SJ" PAT RCS (SPEC) ,l5A-ESTI~ATSRS (SPEC) 13A-SU" PAT RCS (SPEC) , I 
3AI>DS: 4 VIS'lIR 11 TH 1'4 VIS"Irl I 
8UTPUT PRODUCTS: 
FOrlMAT; 81 MAPS (HA~D A~DlaR MACHINE) ~ 
INFO GRID SIZE: 20 METER 
T I ~'EL I 'JESS : 1j0 DAYS 
U~DATE FR£~: C\CE A YEAR 
i)v;'Ar:!l~: "I" 
'11SS!':!\/JS:':i\ ~.JU~4:"E;:(; LA:'-~ 4-1'+ I ?A.3E 161 
J'" >.,.,.···'f~,~~J,~:.r h;"·-;. '.~ ,.,,>; 
~. ,.-
~ ';'t :7 
l- J ..,;~ ... '" ,p 
'.'--- ...... ;.;~~t.m:-.~~.{"_.~~~'o/M"*"'" : 04>4 ~~~ ~=:,;"""""............,~..... ~.~ l,r' lI>~..:~..w-'~ ..... =~..... " ... ~;..:,.:.:.:4.:::!..", ....... ----
" 
.( 
' .......... '. 
j,~~!;J'-... (.....,-o'"-""t • .. i..i,Jt...."'. __ i.:.:,..:'>IJ -o:t,-~:)-
MAJ6R ~[SSI'~: S0~vEY, l)l~TIFY, A~) MAP THE L5C'T15\ 9F GE6LBGICAL HAZARDS BVE~ T~E U.S. LAND AREA, 
~F~CI.IC U~C~ rAa<: 3~?,I\5J~A~:~ C~3, ~~O CQj~~, ~TAl£ 'AT. ri~b, J~pr~., ~TArE HIG~~~Y D~PTS. 
.:ll.J:J,.;:.. .•. .;.:.,-rl.. C..:Jr ...... ~..J=... 
~~CATI3~; AREA~ PR~~ Te LA~)SLIDE5 A~j R5CKSLTDEb 
AREA «~ •• 2); 1.7 X 0.*6 
FRcQUE~CY: 1 DAY EV Ry 14 
DJQATItl~; JA~-DcC 
"'EF~.J~~·"";::;'\;~--{''';c. 'IuT:'i. 
TI~E OF DAY: 120J 
- .I-'T" ... • ....... 
OT5T .N",rr5ri~-,-""-<"C: I~" I ::iTTi::ST"~A1.. i<A:Jr~N E. 
SPECTRAL SIG~A URE SPATIAL 
SCATTEql~3 Cqe S SECTI~~ (M~) 
~ATITUDE: WITHIN 28,5~57 DEGREES 
tii3!..l"U! Ty: ANy 




~IGH FRtQ (M!CR1NS): ·50-.60 .60-.70 '80-1'0 8.0-11.0 11'0-14'0 
~ - - ~!~:I'.;.;.vt;+-~-- -
~",",'''V=-'T:l'''' !J,f"'r t::"",. ..... ""'_t: ./ ITU:'"::- .... ,0 




IAT~BSPHERIC VISIBILITY tG~SUNO C5~TRBL PSI~TS 
I 








~ATA PRDCESsl~G: . 
3EBMET~IC P~E~RSCESSING: 3 ~ L3CAL MAP GqID RSTATEJ (E.G. LARS APPRBACH) 
RADIoMETRIC PREPReCESSI~G: 19 ~ RE~ATIVE AT~OSOHE~E CALIORATIoN TS INTERNAL STANDARD (FRA~E T6 FRAME) 
2A ~ (2 THERMAL) AS~9LvTE ~TMOSPHERE EFFECT REMOV~L 
cxf"~cTlvE f' .. <:jCc.,,;,l\~: . ~I--~-~~-----~ ---1 
I\:VD TYPE: 2·37.2 S~\..ID \';ASTE ,:;.1.1 Sei!., CL.4SS,PR8F.CPd 1501.2 SaiL Ct,ASS,PR3F,CPB 15.1.3 SSI. CL~S'3,?R3r/C~B 
TEC~'I~JE: 3A-SJP PAT ~CG IS?ECJ 15A-EST!~AT~RS (SPEC) 15A-ESTIHAT9RS ISPEC) ,3A~SU? pAT RCG {SPEC) 
3~'DS:· • 3 VIS"I~ ~~ I~ TH , ~ ~ ~ ., ': VIS"'lR ~ _ ,4 VIS'lIR . _ ~ 
4'l~T~."";'·I~ ~1~\,~,~~B-5-+.9--S.!4J .. .a::.AS~R~Cp.;;- ~1'~~ ~55+?~C~ ~lo-t!"~ .. ~S.c;.r>~ .. oe-TECH~lGUE: 53-ESTI~AT3RS (SPC,SPA,TEM) 13A-SU? PAT RCG (SPEC) :5B-EST!MATeRS (SPC.SPA,TEM) 13A~SJ? pATRCG ('3~E:) 
BA~%: 1 T~ 14 VIS'IIIR ,I TH 14 VIS'l!R ~nl..-Zy~ ..fi..o..2~ ~~y~ .. "';+57..:0- _15";;:"'3-R~ ~E +-t)~ - -5-e.l;-R~ T-¥F- ......... :)1:::,R - !.;n2~ ~<-i"!'"'E-!-JTS-f<t--
TECrl~IJUE: 59-ESTI~ATS~S (SPC.SPA.TEM) 13A -SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) IN/A 15d-ESTI~AT3~S (SPC/S~A/TEM) 
cA\DS: 3 VISNI~ 1 iiI~ 2 TM 13 VIS~T~ 1 'Irq I 11 VIS'lIR 2 T-I 
- -+:';F~Y~ ~..;:- ~-<-l..Y~+~T~ -15~9--'\~ t-¥f>€: +-el~ - 's;...;'l-LN3-F~~S--- - ~9-+-~,.~<1e:3S~ TECH~IJUE: 3B-SJP PAT RCG (SPC.S?A'TE~)133-SUP PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEM) 11B~~A'II tNT (8+W IMAGE INTRP) 13S~SJP PAT RCG ('3?C,S~A/TE~1 
B.V.DS: 3 VIS"IR 13 VIS'IITR '1 VIS\iIR 14 VIS'lli'! -+:"F~~ ~ • .e-~~tl~~ -J.o~4~[~-~CE~S-- 1~.6--:lE~~~S-- __ 1- - - -.- --- - -
TECH~!2UE: 3~-SJP OAT RCG ISPEC) 15A-ESTIMAT~RS (SPEC) 13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) : 
3A\lJS: 4 VIS"IR 11 TH 14 VIS'-!IR 
I I 
eUTPuT P).{!;uUCfSl 
F5RMAT: Bl MAPS (~A'lD AND/BR MACHINE) 
I~F3 G~ID SIZE: 5 HlTER 
TIMELI~ESS: 60 DAYS 
J~DATE F~~n: 6~CE A YEAR 
JJ:;AT!::N: 'JIA 





'" 'l"~.~~,'" ~ -;. ~~ ~!' t /.", . ~ ~~, , .... ,,;;" ,-
+~-..,..,~-~ ..... >+-•••• '.~'" ",' -- "'~--:-----"",,,--:------ ~t:O , t':: 
._._-......... ..-:.------- « ... "'-~ •• 
: ~ 
-. .:: ~ 
............... ~'''-----,~ --.!. 
~ISSIa~/JSE~ vU~a£R: L_~0 •• 16 -
v,AJeR ~ISSION: SJRv[Y. IDE~TIFY, A~0 MAP THE ~OCATte~ ~F GEeLOGICAL PAZARDS OVER THE U.S. LAND AREA, 
SPECIFlC USER TAS<: US~CE-Il Jl~ C~;~STRUCTle~ OF ~ES~~v~IR5 FeR FLoe0 CDNTRDL A~D OinER pURPBSES. 
3E~G~A)~i: cnVF~A3E: 
L~CATI5~: ~RE_S PR3~E TO LA~OSLIJES AhJ ROCKSLIDES 
A~[A (~M"2): 1.7 x 10'.6 ~AJITUDE! WlTHI~ 2815~57 DEGREES 
FREQUENCY: 1 D~V EVE~Y 14 
DJ~~Tl~~: JA~-JEC 
uEAS~I;EME~lS (~£~9TE:: 
TI~E UF JAY~ 12~o OBLIQUITY: ANy 
,~t.!:>"Lvi lu'.-~H;'.; r,<:. ... : .; '1~fo.-<:; r<=.;;:JLUfltlN .. MiCr<tJviAVt.. 'l/A 
DISTIN~UlSHI~G CHARACTERISTICS: THERMAL RADIA~rE _ ;SPECTRAL SlGNATU~E 
SPECTRAL SIG~ATURE SPATIAL SpATI~L ~IG~ATJRE SCATTE~I~S C~9~S SErTI9N (MW) I 
S~::.Cl'"AL. >;3l.:-~)S: 
HIG~ FRS~ (~I:~9~S): .50-.60 .60-.70 -80- 1 '0 a.0-l1.0 11.O-1~.O 
r- - - ·--q-I(';{5:;;rVrr-~.~~i:..- - - -, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- --' - - - - - -
" .. ~Ltl .. i:.I~11. Al..l..v"Al.Y. ().:) ..; I i>1::'~'1 /K) 
~EASU~[M;NTS (A~XIL!A~y); : I , I 
~ATE~ VA?B~ + TE~? P~tl~ IT6P5G~APHIC MAPS IAT~8SPHERIC vISIBILITY IGR9UND Ce~TR9L POINTS Ip~ECIPITATI9~ ~IST~~Y . 
SJJSJ;;:;:-ACE :;:;:eL::l:}v I I I I . 
I I I : 
DATA p~eCEsSI'l3: 
GEOMETRIC PREP~BCESSINa: 3 ~ ~eCAL MAP GRID ReTATlJ (E.G. LARS APPROACH) 
RADIO~ET~!C PREPK5CESSl~G; 1~ ~ q~~ATIVE AT~eSo~EqE CALI3R~TIO~ Ta I~TERNAL STANDA~J (FRA~E TB FRA~E) 
211. - (2 T4ER~AL) ~aSeLuTE ATM9SPH~~E EFFECT REM~VAL 
EXT~ACT I VE ?i(~CoSSI\jG: , I I 
I\jFO TyPE: 2.37.2 SOLID WASTE 15.1.1 S~[~ CLASS,PR8F,C?6 15• 1.2 SOIL CLASS,PR6F,CP3 IS.1.3 S9lL CL'SS,?~3F,CPB TEcH~I~UE: 3'~:;UP PAT ~CG (SPEC) 15A-ESTYMA1~RS (SPEC) i5A.E~TIMATeRS (spEC) 13A~S~p PAtRC3 (SPEC) 
~ANDS: 3 "IS~IR 12 TH 14 VISNIR 14 VIS~IR 
- l"ruTm:-S-.i71; ruIC(~tA~'PRm:,CpB-,S-:r.rs1IT!" CLASWR~C~ iS71.TQS:nL TI""ASSi1>R:;r;CPi) "j"5."l.Ti SST.." CL"SS,::>R3~IC06 --
TECo1>JJ:;lUE; 5!3-::ST!'1AT:J~S (SPC,SPA,TEM) I::;~-SUP P.1l ReG (SPEC) 15R-ESTl~AT8RS (SPC,S?A,TE'1, 13A-SJ? pAT '<C3 (5"'=::) 
dA'.)S: 1 T.., 14 VlS~IR 11 Tli ,4 VIS~IR 
- T";:-51vrr:-: :l'?';;!"". KOCnY~+ !5TSIT -15.2.3-R~:{ mE +DI--;r" - 1"572."-R~CK 1~ ....-ofS'i'K - 15.20 ~!lC< TY"::-;-JlST~-- ---
TEC~~I)UE: 53-::SlI~ATe~$ (S?C,S::>A,TEM) ,3A-S~P PAT ReG (SPEC) IN/A 153-ESTI~AT3~S (S?C,S~A,TEM) 
9A~~S: 3 VlS~IR 1 ~IR 2 TH 13 VIS~!R 1 ~IR I • 11 VIS~IA 2 T~ 
- ""'PlFtlTym 572.1 ~!(r'i~. DTSTr -lS09Hfi":< fYP"E ...-nlm - lW.1\.,NDF:=;S'" "TFf'cr"" - j5.9;r-m .. 7 A9CESSES - --
TECH~t:;)UE:, 36-SJP PAT ReG (SPC,SPA.TEI1) ,33-SU? PH RCG (SPC,SPA,TEM) 11B-MA\I INT (B+W IMAGE INTRP) p3~SJ" pAT ~C3 (S?C,S?A,TE'11 . 
_ BA\lOS; 3 VISNI~_ _ =-.. _ --L3 VIS~ _______ IUISNIR ~"....,.,... _____ I~VI~R __________ _ 
~;-nY~: !j;"9.c GL:-JL ~GCt.S:;:::;, (i;""9o"ll Gt:.t>'., PR:'lC[!:>~t.<> I'"9· e;--GGC" ~ ... E"<>t.;, . I 
TECH\I!JUE: 3;-SU? PAT RC:; (S?EC) 15A-ESTI~AT3RS (SPEC) 13A~SUP PAT RC3 (S?EC) I 
:\;"\lDS; 4 "IS"I~ 11 TH 14 VIS'lIR ~ ____ ~I _______________ --1 
~U1NT ?'Ul:luCTS: 
FeRMAT: B1 MAPS (HAND A~D/~R MAC~INE) 
I\1F6 GRID SIZE; 50 METlR 
Tl~ELI~ESS: eo DAYS 
J~~ATE fR[Q: B~CE A VEAR 
DJq A Tl 'J'i: ')/" 
"'ISS~'J·~~J!:"R 'l;JMBER: LAi'oJ 4'16 I P~(jE \63 
-'-




~~::~-:::,~::::r::::::;::;_-:~::.::::::::::;:::::::::::::':=~'t=~"'=~"'=~,~",=~~"_~._ " ,,,.-.-,,,,,,,,--..,,.c.===_~~,,._,~,-,,,,-,_~~ """" '-"-'") / 
"n, 
. ~ , ..;: .... 
,,--,' "~ 
." :,j:'l~-';"/.jS::)-( ' .... ij~.:Jt.;;::- Lt\;\fJ "t-. ~ 
~AJBq uISSle~I-SJ~VEY, l)E~TI~Y, A~) MAP T4E LeCAT!B~ 3F GEeLeGICA~ YAZARDS eVER THE UoS.LAN~ ~p 
~PECIVI~ vs£~ TI\3(; !~~J~~~[£ C~S. I ~I~I~G CBS. 
~~=~~~~,rc L~~f~~j~; 
L9CAl'l:l~: PRIVATE "D~DIN:';S !\I A~EAS PReNS' TB LA"lOSqJES A:-"D RBCKSl,.lOES 
A~EA «M··21: 2.0 ~ 10.*3 LATITUDE; wITH1N'2805~57 DEGQEES 
FRCIUE'lCYI . 1 DAY .c::vERY lit 
JJRATIB~j JA~-aEC 
~EAciJ~~~~\i~ (~~~51~~: 
TlvS QF DAY: 120~ 
-.- ._r-. . _? :-!~, 
JTS r l,\i.JU I S"1 L\.J CnA'<I\C IE 1<1::> rrr::;-:-" r Ht.:<'il\L---'<-,I.;:JI I\\iCE 
5 ~~l t~~ J~,·_Jt 
SPECTRAL SIGNATURE SPATIAL 
SCATTEqING CRess SECT leN IM., 
e6LIQlJrry; ANy 
----••• - ....... "-LL- .... -




HrG~ FHE~ IMICR~NSI: .50-.63 .60-.70 .gO-~.o 8.0-11.0 11'0-14'0 
I- - - -'""1~""*"'Et-N~<:-" - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -- - - - - --
-._'n~_~~,~ Ar~~\~~~v. ~_~ " 
·jjO;'Sv..;t,i''ii:.'iT5 {"~XI!..r"'<Y); I 











GEeMET~IC PREPN5CESS1~G: 3 - LeCAL MAp GRID ROTATE' (E.G. ~ARS APPROACH) 
RADIO~::TRIC PREPR5CE.SSlt-.S; 15 .. RELATIVE ATMSSP.~O'E CALldRATleN T13 INTERNAL STANDARD (FRAME Te F~AME) 
2A - 12-THE~~AL) ABS9LJTE ATM3SPHERE EFFECT REMOVAL 
~XTrtACTIVE p~ tES~r~~: I I 
1'1<'0 TYPe 2.37.2 S,)LID .. ASTE 15.101 saIL CLASS,PR3':-,CP3 15,1.2 SBIL CLASS,PR3F,C?B 150103 SOli,. C!.ASS'''R~:',c''a 
TSCH',IaJE 3~cSJP =>A'i '<CG (SPEC) 15ApESTIMA.TOJRS (SP£CI 15A~ESTlMATBRS (SPECI 13A~SJ" PAT =-CG (S"EC) 
3A~PS~ ~. 3 VIS~~~~. __ ~ ,2 TH ~', ,~VIS\lIR ,It VIS'IIR _ ~ __ 
-+-"~T~.-;..~~ ~1~~,,~,..epB- 5TT.~S~ ttASSTf'R*""CP-:r- :-:rr1o~~ -a:-AS5-ri'.~CPe- -'ST1ott~ ... ~::>~~ ... ~ 1'E:C"·~I:lUE:· 52"-ESTl"iA.TflRS ISPC,SPA,TEMI ~3A-SUP PAT ReG (SPEC) ISB-SSl'!MATBRS (SPC,SPA,TEM) '3A~SUP PAT ~C3 ISPEC) • 
BA\.!)S: 1 TH 14 VIS'ltR 11 TH 'It VIS'lIR 
- -+¥~y~ ~~ -;4-:~Y~.*3T4- --15~3-'-<~ -F'-?E ~;:lI-e-TR- ~.lj-Ree< T-'ff€-+-l)T5T"- ~2r.r ~<'"'f'T"'~~)~;.r-
TECH'lIJJE: ~B-ESTl~~T6~S (SPC,S?A,TE") '13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPECI IN/A 'S3~ESTI~AT3QS (SPC,S~A,TE~1 
%:JS!_r 3 VIS"Ii-l ~1 ~IR 2 T.-i I~ VIS'lIR ~l ::IR~ •• _ ~_ _ _ l! V!S'l!R_ .~ Tri 
- -!-,,;f~Yp.::+ ~..r- 'T!!-€K'-+YP-E-+~T+- -:>ri:T9~~ M""'£ ~l~ - :Tr:::>.t--!'N';}-f'i'4S-+:-Hi'fr-- - -:-:n9rt-~ .. --1"'R::J~::-S­
TECH'IIQUE:: 3:3-SUP PAT ReG IS?C,SPA,TEM)138-SUP PAT RCG ISPC,SPA,TEMI :lB"MAN INT (9~W IMAGE INTRP) :33.SUP pAT RC:l (S?C,S?A,TE'1) 
aAN~S: 3 ~lSN!R 13 VISN!R 11 VlSNIR It V!S'lIR 
- ,..;....;:-~~ ~~';:-:''?L ....,.,e=-;~ --Ls ~4 ~l~ ~CE~S-- :;-.-:1. &--:iat- ~E:-SS£S--' -'- - - - -- -- -- '-,-
TLCH\.I;>JE: 3A.-SJP PAT ;'C3 (SPEC) ISA-ESTI'1AT~R!l (SPEC) 13A-SUP PAT ~C:; (SPEC) : 
3A',DS: It VlSNI~ 11 TH 14 VIS\lIR 
I I I 
aUTNT Pi\ODVCTS: 
FaRMAT; 
I~~B GRI.D SIZEI 
T.!:-,EU\lrSS: 30 
I,/PCA!E P<EQl AS 
:JJI<ATI,)~.; EVE=-Y 

















.. - •• 4~· 
""'L. ~ISSI9\/VS~R ~UV,3E~: l~~~ 4.~a y,A~e~ MISSI~N: SU~VEY, tOE~TIFY, A~J MAP T4E lecATtB~ 9. G~eleGICAl HAZARDS aVER T4E V.S. LAND AREA. 
SPECIFIC U5E~ TAS~: 0""1 ~A:l-·1I·.:I'-lG 
3ErS~APH:C C~~~~~3E; 
lecATI~~: AREA3 P~9NE Ta C~VE-I~S (W v"PA.6HIP,S~ "', ARK/Ce~6~~ye/MeNT/UTA~/ARIl/N~/NEV/ID~) 
AR~A (M·.2): 2.1 M 10"6 lATITUDE; wITHIN 28.5~57 DEG~EES 
F:(EQUE'iCY: 1 ':JAY EV[RY 20 
Jv'<ATI~~: JA'i-JEC 
v;:ASJ::?~."t::\.TS (~~~15TE): ~ ·rIvE CF ClAY: 120J 9Cli..I:<UlTy: ,,~y ~~~~~Vlv'_Hl~~ rn~~, :.> ·'1=-1=-... " ,,:.~::ll.UI .::IN- HC"CW"Vl;., "I" . JISTI~GUIS~ING C~A~ACTERI5TICS; THE~MAL RAOIA'iCE lSPECT:(AL 5IG'iATU~E I SPECTRAL ~IG~ATURE 5PATI~L SpATIAL SIS,,,TJRE SCA1T~~!~3 c~e~s ~~CTrSN (MWl 1 
::;p~c !~'AL :3 td"fJ5: 
HIG~ FRE~ (MICHB~S): 
.50-·60 .60-·70 'BD~1.0 2.~-2'6 8'~-11'D 11.0-14.0 
I- - - "iG'~;;ry;vE;~1f'7E- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----- -- -- - - - - ---
"'"oJ 1 ~ .:. I" II.. ..... I.."'''''~ T. u.::J '" I I H"-'"\Ol I "i I 
wE~S0RE~E~TS (AUXILIA~y): I , 1 I 
AT~e5P~EqIC VISlolLiTY :~AT[~ VA?3R + TE~P PR5F IGRJU~O CC~iRe~ peiNTS ITe?9GRA?4IC HAPS ISJ~SJRFA:~ rl~TE~ ~~vE~ 
!~CeuI~G RAOIA~cE IPREC!PlrATI5~ HI5TSQY , I , 
I 1 I. . I , 
DATA PR6CESSI'IG: 
GE9~ET~IC PREPRSCES5ING: 3 • LeCAl HAp GRID R5TATE? (E.G. lARS APPRBACH) 
RAI) I !lMETRI C PRE?Re:ESS I:'<G: 18 - ~Et,~ T lyE A TH!3S?<lEf<E CALlaR}; T le~ r~ n~TER'IAL 5T ANDA?O (FRA'1E T9 FRA'1E) 
2A - (2 T4SR~AL) A8S9LvTE AT~~soHERE EFFECT RE~~VAL 
EXTRACTIVE PR1C~3SI~G: 1 I , 
INFO Tyef: 2.35.1 DESf-'eILE? LA'l) 12.37.2 S:J!.,D WASTE '5.2.2 ReCK TYPE + DI5TR 15.2.3 R5C< TyPE + DIST~ 
TECrl~r~0E: 3A-5JP PAT RCG (SOEC) 13~-5U? oAT RCG (SPEC) 153-EST!~ATeRS (SPC,SPA,TEM) 13A~SU? pAT ~CG (5~EC) 
oA\OS: 2 VIS'I'< 12 VIS'-JIR . 13 VIS~IR 1 M!R 2 TH 13 VIS,/IR 1 '11:( 
- l"lF11Tm:-S-.~ -;mCrrY~+ 1rn;Ilr -15~.S-R~'< iYPE"-oTSiR- i'572.-r-fio"U: TT"?:. ... o""TnR- p.2<9 ~< TYPE+ :)JSTR- --
TECH'III(lUE: 1\:/1, 153-ESTt'1AnRS (SPC,SPA,THil '3B-SUP PAT RC3 (SPC,SPA,TEt1) 133~S.J? pq i'lC3 (S::>C/S~A/TE'1) 
cA',!)S: 11 VIS~lR ? Pi 13 VIs'nR ,3 VIS'-JIR 
- TIr,:CjY8:;;:s;-r- wTFS'TTb?"3" - -,6~1-VmSnAT"G" - - 1'(;;""11';1 IGJI~5 -. - -- -- ~lW "fG'J~'lS- - -- ---
TEC4>.JI:;'UE: lll-'IAN INT (3+'" l'1A:3C: INTRP) 15:;-ESTI'1AT~RS (SPC,SPA,E,n ,5A-E5Tl'1AT6'lS (SPEC) 15A-EST!~AT:l"S (SPEC) 
oA!-lDS: 1 VIS'4IR 11 TH ,1 14 11 Tn 
-~FOTY~ -- -- -- - -I --- - ---1- - -- -- --1- ----- - - ---
TC:CH~I~UE: 1 ' I 
- i{t-:~'0'r: _. ___ - - - --'- - ____ - - _,_ - __ - ----1- ___ .______ ._ 
~F ~: I I TSCH:-':j~UE: I I 1 . 
9A",05; I I 1 
:lUTP:.JT PRoDUCTS: 
FtlRMAT; e, MAPs lHANO ~N!)/SR M~CHINE) 
!~Fe G~ID SllEI 20 ~C:TER , 
TI "iEL I \ESS : 30 DAY~ , 
4~~AT[ f~E~: EVERY 9J JAyS 
JU?ATI3~: APR'JUL,9CT,JA~ EVERY YEAR . 
~15SI~~/U5tR ~UMJ~~JLANJ ,.18 I :>J\!lE 165 
, ......... -
.'P--
''''.'.---~ ~- ... .. .. --=---_,,~·_,~ __ , .. ,_,-.'_ .. __ 7~_ 
, 
----"-"': .... ~-~~~~~~~~~.---... ~ ... -....\.. -,.,~---
.,." --.,-,,-~,~~-,--,,-,,----~ 
,~ .. " 
, ...... , •• < 
~ .. I .... ~::,J< "';""~~.,:.'"'-----:---t.::":\''';J .. 'l:J 
¥AJ~~ ~ISSt~~; SJ~VEYI I~['TIFY, A'l) ~AP TUE L5CATl~~ SF GEeL6::;lCA~ 'iAZARDS eYER THE u.s, LA~~ AQEA, 
:>i':.CI·IC u,=.,,1b<: V:';.J::'- !Al-!Jc."lT IFY EA~ni 'iAlA"J:> IV~2- S:;RVE':':; A'It) I~Vt.sTiGAT!e'ls SF t:AKTH "'AZA~-)S 
d:..~;j"A.iJ~Tc-1:;; (::. -. ,\.:l;:' • 
LeCATlj~: A~EAS PR~~E Te CAYE~I~S (W VA/PA,eHI~,s" MS, ARK,COL9,Wye'N5NT,UTAH'ARIZ,N~,\jEY.IDA,FL4,::;A,ALAI~y,TE~\j' 
A~~A «M"2): 3.3 x 10"6 LATITUJE; wITHIN 28.5~57 DEG~EES 
FREQuE\jCY: 1 04' EVERy 30 
)~~~TI9N: JAN-DEC 
.~·:'A=;:';~( :··'-E'\-r-s-(;e..1:; 'E j; 
7!~E 8= D4Y: • c6C~112JO • SU'l INGLE> 30 DEGlaaLIJUITV: A~Y 
..... ~ _~l" _.r,., , ...... 
DI S rI:-fYJ 15~T'r.'--.:-'1A~1:TE'i'T5Tll:5 .--Til!:.RM At. R AJT1I'I~ Igp~C1R~L ~U~E 
ISPATIAL SlG~ATURE 
~. _. " ... ;..; fY ... __ -' • 
SPECT~AL SIG'lATVRE SPATIAL 
SCATTEQI~G c~ess SECTIeh (M~) 1 
HIG;'; FRE:J (~H::K:~NS): .50~.!>;) .6;)-.70 .80-1.(' 1.5-1'8 2.0~2.6 8'0-11'0 11'0-14'0 
I- - - -l<.I ~3 .;..w E+-N.g..>;.E --
.., .... , -"v.~.,.-=",.. A"·"'_I~ _,.. • T •• -.,~ 
I 1 1 ~t:r·f::'t~t!) r~"'XlLl ~T I, AT~8S?~ERtC VIS1 I~IT~ 
!"ICfl"!'lG '<ADIA\:: 
I~ATER VAP3R + TEMP P~~F 
IpRECIPITATle~ HIST8~Y 
IGR9UN~ C8NTR9L P9I~TS lT9POGRAPhIC MAPS 
1 









GEeMET~IC PREPR6CESSINU; 3 • ~BCAL MAP GRID RSTATE) (E.G. LARS APPROACH) 
RADl5HETR1C p~Epa9CESSING; 18 ~ R5LATIVE ATMSSPHERE CALI3RATIBN T6 INTERNAL STaNDAQD (FRA~E T9 F~AME) 
2A - (2 T,ER~AL) ASS~LuTE ATM5SPHERE EFFECT REM~VAL 
EXTRACTIvE P~UCES~lN~: 
I~F9 TyPE: 2·35.1 DESPSlLEJ LAN;) 
TECnNIQUE: 3A-S~P PAT RCG (SPEC) 
aA~DS; 2 viSNIR 




2.37.2 S~~!D WASTE 15.2.2 RaCK TVPE + DIST~ 15,2,3 ~ec( TY~E + )IST~ 
:3A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 15!3-ESTlMATflRS (SPC. SPA, TEM) 13A~SuP pA'T RC3 (S?E:::, 
I~ Vl~N!R " . . I~ VISN!R 1 MIR ~ p; I: VIS~IR 1 '11~ 
- ~._R*:( +l'PE-+-D+!ifK - ~2r;-~ +l'PE O+£-iR- ~2~ ~ -f-'l">E""T" ~~- --
IS3-ESTlMAnRS (SPC.SPA,TEM) 13a-svp PAT RCG (SPC,SPA.TEM) 133-SJ? pAT RC3 tSP:,SPA,TE"I) 
- +-:=-!!-1Y~ ~-+- ~)--HiS....,.-T~ 
TECri'-lIJUE: lH-MA"I INT (S+W IHAGE 
11 VIS"IIR _; ~~ _..' 13 ~iS'-IIR . _ .. _ :3 VIS'IiR ___ r--
- -6~1-V,I8'JSE-WAT~ - - +.-o-ilort- .'r.'dlFEfS - - ~1h"3 ~J~., 
!'lTRP) 1153-SSTP1AT9RS tSPC,SPAITEI1) 15A-ESTlMAT(:J~S (spEC) 15A~ESTlHAT9RS (SPEC) 
SA~;)5; 1 VlS"IiR 
- -t"IF~Yp.f+ - - - <- - .-
TECH~W~UEI 
ilAI\:DS: 




11 TH ~1 1~ 11 TH 
-T --- - ---'1- - -- -- --,- ----- - - ---
1 I 1 
I 1 I 
- ------ ----------------------i 1 
·1 I 
I 
F9RM~T: 81 MAPS (HA~D A'lD/8R MACHINE) 
INF6 GRID SIZE: 20 METER 
TI~ELI~ESS: 30 ~AYS 
u~DATE F~EG: 6'-1:::£ A YEAR 
);j::;ATI9N: '1/11.' 






--. ,.,:'> • 
,.,.v.-".,.",.,,,,,,,,_ 11~"'l;(~~~ .. "" ...... _. __ -..._ • ...,..~,,_. ______ ..cJ.. ... AT ,_'1:,~ ;,_r ... , .... '. , ~ ".".~."..."'.,.. .. "' •• .."., .. '''''.t._t*?~=-..nfO .. ~'''''~...,,'f4ol. .... ~~.I"<C~y~ __ ~_'<n-l-....... __ ~"'-." .... ,~~_.,_ •• -.., 
~ISSl~\/JSER ~U~3Eq~ lA~J L,?O 
~AJ9~ MISSI"C~: SU~VEY, l)E~TIFVI A~~ ~AP T4E L~CATfe~ ~F GEOL3GICAL KAZAR~S eVER T~E u.s. LAND AREA. 
SP~C:FI: U3E~ TA3<: I~SJ~A~CE CB'S; srATE ~AT~ RE~. DEPT. 
~E=~~t~~I~ C~VEq~J 
L~:ATI9~; AREA PR2N TO CAVE-I~S (~ V4/PA,~~I~,S~ M~' AR~/CD~B/AV9/M6~T/AqIZ/~MI~EV/IDA/F~A/GA/ALA/KY/TE~~) 
AREA (~~·.2): .3 x 0.-6 ~ATITVDE; wITHIN 28.5~57 DEG~EES 
FRE;vE~CY: 1 AV EV ~Y 3~ 
D~~~TI~~: JA~- EC 
VEASv~~V~~T~ (~E~~1£): 
TIwE ~~ :AY: G6~J'120C 
-!~:":1_vrl'J\."':;iI:Jt-i t~(~,J; ;:, ·1:::Ti;.OO{~ 
DI5T!NGUIS4!~3 C~A~ACTERlSTICS: THERMAL RA)IA~~E 
S?~:7~AL b~~JS: 
SPECTRAL SIG~ATJ~E spATIAL 






rllG~ FRE~ (~I:~~~S): .50~,60 '60-·70 '80-1'0 1.5-1'8 2'0-2.6 g'0-11'0 11'O-1~'O 
I- - - ~!~~;;;:\/r:-'~::-- - - --
'<AU 1 un::. hIt "Lt,;·,Ao·; 0." ~ \ TH::'<i1 [~) 
~EASJ~~~~~TS (AJXILIARY): I 1 I 
AT v 9SP riERIC VISI~!LlTY 
I~C~~!~G RA~iA~CE 
:~ATER VA~9R • TEMP PR~F 
IP~ECI?iTATI'~ hISTeRy 




[SJaSJRFACE ~'TER LEVE~ 
I 
I I I 
• 
DATA PP'5CESSI~G; 
GE9 METRIC PREPR5CESSING: 3 ~ LCCAL MAP GRID R~TATED (E.G. LARS APPR8ACH) 
RA~13METRIC ~REPR5CE5SI~G: 18 - ~E~'TIVE ATMeS~~EHE ~AL[B~A1!5~ T5 I~TEH~AL STANDARD (FRA~E T6 FRA~E~ 
2A - (2 T~EP.MAL) A3~eLuTE AT~9S?,:S~E EFFECT REM9VAL 
EXTRA::IVE ?~~CESSl~u: 
I~F9 TYPE: 2·35.1 DESpelLE) LA~) 12.37.2 SeLIJ WASTE '5.2.2 ROCK TYPE. OISTR 15.2.3 R~C< TYPE. 'ISTA 
TECri~IJUE: 3A-SJo PAT RCG ISPEC) 13A-SUP PAT-RCG (SPEC) 15S-ESTIMAT8RS (SPC.S?A,TE~) 13A.SU? pAT RCS I~PECI 
aA~)S: 2 VIS~lri 12 V!S~IR 13 VIS~[R 1 ~IR e TH 13 V1S~IR 1 ~l~ 
1\F'T'TVFt:"""!).2tii ~ci(j'yfSr+ l5TSTR -ls-;"2.S-Rm:',< TYPCTDTIiR- Ib.2./RCCK IYP::-+D'TS1R- j5.e;-§- R~C<' WS-' )mR- --
TSCI;1\I::U£': t>./A 153-ESTIMAT!l"S ;:;">C,SPA,H:,'1) 13:3-SJP PAT .. :::G (SPCISPA,TSMI,33 .. SJ=> PAT "C3 (S~C/S~A'T::"'l 
'3A\[)G: 11 VIS'-:!R 2 T4 13 V!S\l!R .3 VIS>;;!=< 
- !,;::1Jlyp;:-: ;:.:>;"1 1'N')"FMs""Tr(,p:J -[b0.1-VAJ5St:;oIATR - - 16.11~ A~Jli'7KS - - ~lW TlJFE~S-- - -" -
TECH~I~UE: 1a-~AN [NT (B.~ IHASS I~TqP) 15B-EST.MA19RS (S?C,SPA/~E~I 15A-::STIHAT3RS (SPEc) 15A~ESTIMAT9~S (SPEC' 
3A ',-)5: 1 v l:;~ I ~ 11 TH ,1 TH 11 TH 
-"T'\FnVm -- - - - - - -I --- - -- -,- - -- - - --1- ----- _.- ---
TECH~I:JUE: I I I 
'!P.\!2.:!:~ _______ -l. _ ___ __ I ________ 1 ___________ _ 
1'.1"11 TYP~: 1 I ' 
TEC ... "I:iJE: 
BA\OS: " 
~UTPJl PRf'l)UCTSI 
FORMAT: 61 MAPS 'KA~D A~D/9R MACHINE) 
INF8 GqlO SIZE: 10 MET~R 
TI~ELI\SSS: 3~ ~AYS 
U~CAr~ FRE1; e~cE A v~AR 
)v~"T!::\!; VA 










.~,,,,,-,, •. ., ..,c .. ~;<¢!_~~ _____ ... ..,.., ~, ... ___ , • ...."._ .... ,,,,.u ... , .. -....,,_ ...... ,. •• ~._ ..... ,.:.:~.:::.:: . :......;.;,);j:.,_.;,..;;...;..~.,;~="""=='".","'.7="".l1="'''''''-'''=;m'''''''''='~=_~n. __ J.. .••.•.•• " •• . '".--,,-""~<--~;!.-=~~ .. ~~-.-=;::~ 
r:-lJu~ ... .;lis3y9\~~· .. s~~~}~y;-·i:;c·~T~~y, A'-.,) y,AP T~[ L';CA'i!'3~ ~;.- G~eL5G:C'·1L, '':'''.Z;;~!)5 OV=:R Tr-fE J.S. LA\O A~EA, 
.:I-':.~I"l ..... u,;::t.."'{ IA)~~t l .. .:.J.,Jr:,~t\ ..... ~ Lvt_l; "jl\.I\,~~ L:::'S 
... ;:,.:;..;'h.. " ... -...-~-:J-,-~T1"~,,-;,,;:.; 
L9CAT!~\: !'JIVI~J ~ h~~~i'3S 
A~~A «~·.2): 4.0 !O.~~ 
~REJJENCY: 1 DAY V~RY 30 
~U~ATleN: JA~-DEC 
l~ CAVE-~\ ~~E'S (A V;JPA.9Hi5IS~ ~B,h~K/C9L9/~Y3,~~~r,~TAH,ARll'~~,~EV,I)A/SE JS) 
LA7ITvvE: WITHI~ 28.5~57 DE3~EES 
• 
c.."".:, .... ,:: .;.. • .,:; \ - _ .. ~~. I • 
JIVE .~~ ~A.y: :>~aJ/12cC 
:"'-:--c:.~, '''''r~\· .. {..:T~.r r'.,"'·~ ., V::--L":'I!:' 
I ~:LI-;0;TY--;- A~Y l 
1 ... ·::--:::1 .-tl"l\, .. 'JT,..~tl:.·"~/":· \'JA - . __ I 
"" " - N b'"'' '" ,"- Ie" ,''!"", h~",," '"" I , -' , T~--,~ '":,~ , ,'" "'""~, 0" ' l 
S?ECT~~L SIGN4TJR~ SPATIAL ISPAtIAL SIGNATJRE 
_____ ~.. SC4TT::QlY3 CRe~S S~CTI9~ (~ft) 1 
~1~~ ~~~~ :MICqr\SJ: ,~~-.c~ ·6~-·7C '80-!': 1.5~1·~ 2·r-2~5 
~--~~~~~--D~'fe~~r:r~ ~~~.l~A"'~! n .... -." , rU:-::H.J; ,~ 
a'~-ll'O 11'8-1~'~ i 
=-~ 
t:. -';~;.:i"\~-~:-;-;;:~~,~-;'G-i',,,r;-; I I I I ~I 
AT~D5;>..J::':';iC V1SIJL!TY I.'AE'~ VA."'!)=< .. T:::~" "R"~ I"R?U'lO C~J."TROL PO!:,TS 1T:l='3::"APLjlC MA"S ISJS5JR;:-"'::~ "HER '-::VE;.. 
i\C3~t~3 ~ADIA\::~ Pq::CIP!I .. rIq~ HISTe~v , 
1 1 1 
1 1 
JA1A ~~5~~;~r~G; 
uED~ETRIC p~::P~~C~$SI\G: 3 • L CAL MAP GRIQ R~TAT~) (E.G. LARS APPROACH) 
RADIOHEr~IC PREPR9C~SSI~3: ld RELATIVE 4T~9S"4E~E CALJn~ATIO~ re I~TER~AL STANvARD (FRA':: T5 F~A'E' 
2A (2 T~E~VAL) A3S8LuTE ATM~so~EqE EF~ECT R~~,VA~ 
-XI~~~;lv~ ~~~~~~~l'~~, 
Iv::-5 IY~E: 2.3~.1 :,)'E..:.:i~~::...~:> LA\,:; 
T~:~\!:Jt; 3A-~JP ?AT ~c~ 'S~~C) 
=A\)5:· 2 ViSNI~ 
1 2.37·2 s~~r) ~ASTE 13~-5UP PAT QCG (SPEC) 
I:: VIS'll=< 
-l..~C!L r~·:....;;..~ .z!C4-LYp~ .. ~T.3... _'5~,S-R!;O< U.PE...&.-DlSIR_ 
ISB-::ST!'1AT~RS (SPC/SPA/TE~) 










la-~,~ lNT la+~ !,\AJ~ 
1 V! S:-: 1'< 
-t.:J F :!-.t.Y P-£:..!. 
TECH'>:J]UE: 
9A 'JvS: 










~9 '1AT: 1 MAPS (HA~D A\j?/~R MAC~IN~) 
I~ e G'<ID SlZE: 'IETER 
TI ELl~ESS: l~ AYS 
~= AT~ F~E~: EJ~ V 3~ ~~yS 
J .... Ari~!"l: JA\-:':-:' ~S t:\~r;'.;~:~=:) 
1.;,:,l ;':/ .... ::;'::: .. '\"- ~i"""-:-~~~--L~\~~J ., .~!! 
-I 
1 , 
~.2·2 ~DC< TYPE + D;ST~ /3,?3 R9C( 7Y~E + )JSTR 
f5c-ESTlMt.!a«s (SPC,SPA,TEM) ,3A-SJ" p~T ~::3 (S":::) 
,3 VIS"I=< 1 MIR 2 T"I ,3 V1S'IIR 1 '\jq ~ • .:L-~ .ll<'E.-:..~R __ 4+?~ ~ .:;:.>:.Q£ ....... J+S.f.=<-
:38-5J~ PAT =\c::; (S"C,S"A/TEM) '3:l"SJP 0/" =<:3 (5":,:>"A,T£>:) 
3 VIS~I~ 13 VlS~IR I~la...;- ~!~..!;.23 - 4-1:-::;' -A:::-J~S-- -- --
/5A-ESrI.'1ATeRS (SrEC) 15A.::Sj I'I'\'j3=<5 (SPEC) 
11 T4 11 Hi - _________, _____ _ 
1 , 
I 








--;' ....., :::. .... ~ __ ........ ___ .. ~<c._ ... ,,;f~~.r= 
~ISSI9~/JSER ~U~3ER: LA~O 4.22 
~AJ8R ~ISSIBNI Su~VEY, IDENTIFY, AN) MAP TYE LOCAT!5 N SF GE5LeGICA~ HAZARDS BVER THE U.S. LAND AREA, 
SPECIFIC USE~ TAS<: USACE 11)1~ FLeaD CB~TROL PROJECTS. 
G=:eG~A?rIC CeVE.~A·3t:: 
LtlCATl~N; DAM SliE3 IN ~ VA,PA,OKI8,Sw MS,ARX,C5LS,WYB,MBNT,U'fAH,AR!Z,NH,NEV,IJA,SE US 
AR~A (XM··2l: 3.8 X 10 •• 4 . LATITUDEI WITHiN 28.5~57 DEGREES 
FR~~JE~CY: ~ OAY EVERY 30 
~u~ATle~: JAN-~EC 
~EASJ~EHE'T5 {~~~~Tli: 
TI~E ~F D'V: 068J,120D aaLICUITv: A~V 
i\:::.:JL,)Tlr,-HI;''' r'<:...i: b 1"1:.1<.-<:' -::.:'::;Lvlle"'~I~lc"cr~AVI:.. "/A 
DISTIN3uISH{NG C~ARACTERIsrlCS; T~ERMAL RAOIANrE lSPECTRAL SIGNATURE 
SPECTRAL SIG~ATJ~E SPATIALS?ATIAL'SlG~ATURE 
SC.\TTF=!INS r'<'FS S::CTI~;-.; (M.d I 
~:>=-(;T,,"'- :lA"'JS: • 
HIGH FR::~ (~I:R9"'Sl: ·50-.60 ·60··70 .80-1·0 1.?-1·8 2.0-2.6 8.0.11.0 11'0-14'0 d l 
---'I~!l~Vrr}~E-- - -,- -- --- - - ----- - - - - - -- -- -- - - - ---
I-(ADI:;'lc.I«IC A ... CJ ... ALl'; G':' K (!'i:.~M 1=1) 
~E~SJ~E~~NTS (lUXILIAqy): I I 1 I AT~eGD~E~IC Vls!5I~ITv :W'TE~ VAPS~ • TE~P PReF 13RQUND C8~T~eL p8:~TS ITS?S3~A?HIC MAPS ISJaSURFA:~ ~ATE~ ~~v~~ 
!~:e~I~G RA~IA\cE IPRECl?lTAT18N ~IST5~Y 1 1 1 
I I I : 
OATA PR!)CESS'l'lG: 
GE!lMET~IC PREPR8CESSING: 3 ~ LflCAL MAP GRID R9TATE) (E.G. LARS APPRBACH) 
RADIBMET~IC PREP"~CESSI~GI 13 ~ RELATIVE ATM9s o HCRE CALIa~ATrON T9 INTERNAL STANDARD (FRA~E T5 FRA~£) 
2A ~ (2 THERMAL) ASS8LvTE ATMeSP~ERE EFFECT REMeVAL 
:-XTRACTlVE P"~C:'SS I "'u: 1 I 1 
1~!,,:J TYPE: 2.3501 DCSPOILD LA~i) 12.37.2 9~LI') WASTE 15 • 2.2 R5CK TVPE + DISTR 15.2.3 R!JC< TY:>E • 'ISTR TECri'I~uE: 3A-SJ" ?~T ~CG (SPEC) 13A-SUP PAT ReG (SPECl IS6.ESTIHATORS (SPC.SPA,TEMI 13A-SUP pAT ReG (S?EC) 
SA~OS: 2 V1S~IR 12 VISNIR 13 VISNIR 1 MIR 2 T~ 13 vlSNIR 1 ~IR 
- l'llFtl TyPt:S'2,4 "1ITtcKTY~+ "iIT,n7 -,s"72.;- R"E\:K T'i'PC+O"BiR- i!);2";<rJc'( TYp~ l51n~ "i"5"=2;;- R"5C<WC-; :5TST~- --
TECH\IWJE: N/A 159-ESTII1ATSR5 (SPC,SPA,TE;'1) 136-SUo PAT RC:; (SOCfS"A,TE:·1)133.SJ'" pAT RC;; (S::>C,~PA,TE'11 
5A',:lS: 11 V!S\;!R2 TH 13 VlS'IlIR ,3 VIS"IR 
- j';;:U"1v?L:Tos";T ~:>"-;'-F-'S+TtF8 - 15~.rVU!lSnAf[il" - - 1e;":"1171 A:NrrrKs- - - 160lN A:iJITRS-. - -- ---
TECH~I~uE; 13-MAN INT (O+rl IMAGE INTRPlI5S-EST1MAT3RS (SPCJSPAlTE~) 15A-EsrIMAT8RS (SpECI 15A~ESTIMAT~~5 (SPEC) 
3",DS: 1 VIS~I'< 11 TH .1 Tr! 11 T:-i 
- ""ThFif"lvrsr:i - - - - - - - -I - - - - - - - 1-' - - - - - - -I - ---- - - - - - -
TEC~NI~UE: 1 I , 
-'- i{'~~. ---- - -. _....L - ______ ,_ - __ - _-1- -- - -----
~~u • ~ ::: f I I T~_H~I~~~. I I 1 
;3A'JJS: I I I 
nUTP')T p,<[}nUCTS: 
r8~~ATI 61 MAPS (HAN~ A~D/~R MACHI~E) 
l'Jro G~!O SlZE3 20 METER 
TIYE~I"'ESS: 30 DAYS 
U?)ATS FR£~: 5~C~ ~ v~A~ 
JJ'-II, Tl :Jt~: ;'1 ~ 





I ! I 







































































































































































































































































































) ~ .. n 
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VISS13~/JSE~ ~~~aE~: ,~A~r\~ !.2 
~AJe~ ~ISSI5~: S~~VEY A~) MAP T~~ P~YSIC~~ A~D C4E4ICA~ PRePEHTIES e~ THE GL68AL eCEANS RELATIVE T~ ENVIReN~ENTA~ 
PREDICTION FHR ~prl~UM SHIP T~ACK R'UTI~GI ~Rl~LI~G ePEQATI5~5, A~D eTHER OPE~ ~CEA~ ePERATIo~. -
S?£.C1t:='!C us!::~ TftS<: \;3AA 1:32- '';A...iTIC,\L C!.~.;:;:iI'3 
3~C3'~A~rlt: C~V'E~A3~; 
LeCArl~~: ~CEA~ CSAS 5, G~EAT LA~ES, ~AVIJA3LE ~ATERS III TEsr SITES 
A~[A (M·.2): 3.0 x O.·b III 3'0 X 10--3 . LATITUDE: ~ITHIN 28.5-57 DEGREES 
FR~~0E~CYI 1 DAY EV RY 30 
DJ~~TI;~: J~~-)EC 
VEAS~~~~E~TS !R~~9T~1: 
r!·~.E !li:" i)AV: .. 12C.) .. SU\J AtJ3L:: > 30 
~E~o:'=S11:':;';"rll..:i-~ -r:-':='J; cO ~::1~:.:;~S- III :s :1t:rf~5 
DISTI~GUI~4IN3 C~A~ACTE~IsrICSI THERMAL RA~IA~CE 
SPATIAL SIG~ATU~~ 
~~rcrqAL 3A~1S! 
D<'"GI.'.:\I 1""'""(' ~~Y ~ • J '.~ .~...,.. • , 1 "cS~jL':!li a'''~''n CR!:lI'lA \rc::: N/A 
lTEMPeRAL SPECTRAL 
1 
~rG~ F~EJ (~IC~8N~),: .~o~.5~ .50 •• 54 ~54-~64 ,64-.70 -50".58 1·5-1,8 
I- -- - ;;:IC'iJ0,V[T"'.::<t.- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - --
KI\~I~11::'T;iTC-J\Cl:J'<ACl': c.J PI.. \vI::;,'l!R) III 2.0 PI.. (MID I;.() 777 u.5 ~ (tRE"<" IK) 
~'EASJ~EV~~lS (~JXI~IA~y): : 
'Art.~ VA?J~ + l~~? ~l3c 13?5J\J C5'l1~~~ PSI'lTS IAT~eSP'iE~IC VISISiLITY I~ATE~ CUR~E'lTS 
ft~lE~ T~A~SPA~t.~:Y 199TTD~ TyPE ISJ~FACE kI~CS 1 
1 1 1 
DATA PROCESShG: 
3E9:1;::TRIC PRE"~eCESSlt\'G: 3 - L~CAL MAP GRID R'jTA1E.? (E.G. LARS A~PR3ACH) 
RA~I~MET~IC PREP~eCESSIN~: 2A • A3S3LuTE ATMeS~~f~~ CFFECT RE~tlVAL 








1~~5 TY~ : 7·13.1 ~~ SHl BTT~ TDP~ 
Tt.CM~I~J : 5~-EsTI~ATeRS (SPEC) 
17.18.2 ~R S~R BTTM Tepa 
ISA-ESTr~AT9RS (SPEC) 
17• 18 '3 NR S~R 3TTM Teps 
15A -ESiIMATBRS (spEC) 
14 VIS'liR 
17.18'4'1.R S"IR-6TT"! T;!.'" 
15A~ESTIHA1'~s (SPEC) 
aA~)S: Q VTS~I~ 
r/l;C'O TYPE 17. ~5 -;;Rs;:lR tri'TMTsn 
iEC~~I~JE: 5~-ESi!~ATDRS (SP:::) 
~A~.):;: 4 V!3'I~ 










14 VIS~IR . 
-17-=18';] M ~ BTTM roPs-
15A.ESTI~4T9qS (SPEC) 





F~R~~T: al MAPS (HA~~ A~D/eq MAC~I'lE) 
I~F9 G~ID SIZE: 20 METER 
lI·~~L!~~SS: 3C DAvS 
~6~A'E ~~~~: EVE~Y ~ y~A~S 
;;J~,;"!I~:'t: "'~/.A. 
~I5S15'/J3~~ ~lJM~~~: M~RI~[ 1-2 J 
,.. !< 
~Jf ''''-
-I - -_.-- - -- -- --















I ! II ,~ II ~ I' II i' I: I' Ii I! II 11 
I, 
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1 ~ I L .j Ii' I; I 1 I " 
I ~ ~ 
1 1'1> 
I 1 I 1" 1< J. ;, 









































































































































































































































































































































































\.) U.I (j~ 
1!1': 
-
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.q ..... ~".T"~::"A.1~ __ l?} ,; ... :_/~··b; _________ ~" \ r"''':' 
-=~~~==~~==-~~~-------------
'~lSS!ry~/U3~~ \~~5ER: M ~I~~ 1~~ 
uAJ~~ ~ISS!B~: 5U~VEV ~J MAP T~E P~Y~ICAL A~) CHEMICAL PR6PLRTIES OF T~E GL3BAL eCEA~S ~ELATIVE TB E~VI~5N~ENT~L 
P~EJICTleN F5~ ?TIM~~ SrlIP T~ACK R9UTING, ~QI~LI~G BPE~ATIBNS, AND eTHER OPEN BCEAN e?ERATle~. -
SPEC!~!C U3E~ TA3<: \~~A rd4.CDASTA~ Ze~E ~A~PI~S ANJ SERVICES 
~~}S~A~~rc C~V~~43~: 
L~:ATI~\: uAJ3~ EST'vARIL3 
AR~A (~~·.2); 2.6 K 10'·' 
FREOUE~CY: " 1 o~y EVERY 30 
DJqftT!5~; JA~-)lC 
v= ~ s.:;;'~ ... ~;,. ",.7 S {;.: ~·'~:'T:' 1 : 
r!~~ fe )~V: • :32JJ13~C,130~ 
... :...:i:;:.-lIT I-;~ .. ,....iJ;1 ~ .... ~~; It.:.. -'Ic.d::--{":) 
« SU'I ,~\IG~E > 30 
JISTI~GuIS~I\J3 CrlA~ACTERISTICS: TYER~AL RAaIA~rE 
S?ATII.L SIG"lAT""E 
3?~CTK~~ ~A\)~: 
kATITUDE; wITHIN 28.5~57 DEG~EES 
I 
DEGIJ~L;~UiTY: A~Y 
lr;t:.::-~--=lh i~}i"~-1IC~:JwAVE: JOO ,'1~lE...(S 
lTE~PO~AL SPECTRAL SIGNATU~E 
I 
H!~n ~~E1 (V!C~3\5): .4J •• 50 .5J.-54 ~5k_·6~ .64-.70 ·5D-~58 1.~-1.8 9,5-11.5 
~ - - 1I-:==j=:;:.Jr.-~-r::A;;-rV;- - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - --
~AJI~h~I~I~ ACL~~A_r; c.J ?~ (VI~/~IR) 1172.0 PC (HID I~) /1/ o.~ K (Ih~~~ I~J 
-"-
V,EASJR "TS (AUK 1 LlA'<Y) : : I 
AA VAP1R. Tl~P ~~9F IG~3J~' CJ~T~9L P9I~TS IAT~eSP~E"IC VISiBILITY IW4TER 





1 I I 
)ATA PRoCE3SI~S: 
GE~METRIC PRE?19CES51~G: 3 ~ LOCAL ~A? GRID ~eTATE) (E.G. LA~S APPROACH) 
RADIJMETRIC ?=<E?~OCESSI~G: 2A - ABSBLuTE ATM9S?~E~E EFFE:T"REMHVAL 
tXT~~CT!~£ F~ CES5I,~ 
I\~~ TyPE 7.23. ~JTFALLS + RV~ JIS 
TEC~'I;JE ~A-fS I~ATe~s (SPEC) 
17,23.8 ~JTFALLS + RVR )15 
i5A-ESTIMAT~RS (SPEC) 
_14"'yIS'lTLl ~'< 3A~JS: 1 ~IR 1 T~ 
1'In;-T~:- - - - - - -
T£.Cri'JI :UE:: 
3A\,JS: 






17.23'9 eJTFALLS + RVR ~IS 
'5A-ESTIM.ATORS (SPEC) 








_I _____ _ 












F5?M~T: 51 MAPS (HANa ANDISR M~CHINE) 
I~FO ~~ID SIZE: 100 METER 
TI~ELI~E3S: 30 J_VS 
JO),r[ F~~~: Ev~~Y 3~ ~~YS 
)J~_T!~~: ~~~,JJ~,Sl~/)E: F9R VEAR 











- __ - ____ 1-
"'48!:: 173 
." ~ / 
.. ~---
,.' 
.... ", .. 
.i ~ 
~.f·'·1~.,~ A 1, ;:. r~' ~r.' I ".",:~ ~. (" ~ ~" 
, , ~ 
________ ~ .. , ... t ,.. .. ,~~ ____ ..., __ , ______ JI:"~-~~~ ..... ~_~~_~~_I_, .... _"'_~_.,.._~~ ......... __ _l'l= 
.~/ .. J:::::"':.. '.';~}'~:'~. -";.-(.l'~=. 1-;:-
~AJe~ ~!S51~': SJ~VSY A~) hAP r~s p~Y3ICAL A~~ C4Eul:A~ PQ9?~~7IES OF T~E GL~BAL eCEA~S RELATIVE T3 E~VIReN'E~TAL 
c~E~ICTle~ ~3R 3PTI~~~ S~IP THAC~ R9UTI~G, J~I~~I~G O?E~ArIO\SI AND eTHE~ OPE~ eCEAN 5PERATle~. -
~'=::.C'FIC uSc.'( TA:;(; u~,:..C~~ IL~-~A~,ii-LE-\;"I·\j::~-qr·:;3~ + D 
,;:=.~G O;Ol.rr--U: c:: .... c:.."'.:;.1~-! 
L~CArl~~: wAJ5~ E5T~)~IE3 
A~EA (~~··2l: 2·6 X 10 •• ~ 
FREJJE~CY: 1 DAY EV~RY 30 
DU~ATI~N: JA~-~EC 
·~·::-;.s ~~v::. .. ~ T:r-T -::"-"-s-T:... I : 
~ATITUDE; WiTHIN 28.5~57 DEG~EES 
livE ~~ J~Y: • C3J:,C9~O,1500 • SUN ANGL~ > 30 DEGld~L!~UITY: ANy 
ulbIIN~ulb~I~J C~A1ALTlHI~llcS: r~EMRAL ~AjIA~tE 
SPATIAL SIGNAT~RE' 
~-~~~~~~ ~~-,-~ .. 
·.~..;.,.:I.. .. r "!.j .-- '. ,-"'\.,.; •• ., 
ITI:Mf>Ui<~L SPc.C r i'/AI..-STGN~ATJ~t r ' . 
I 
HIG·i FRE~ {~rCRJNS): ,4J·-50 .50-.5~ ·54-·5~ ~64-.70 '5J~,53 1.5-1.8 9'5-11.5 
I- - - -:LI~J;.:..:.,.yE-+-L.....::.A:&+V;:- - - - - - -- - -
...... _.r: ..... ,....,.,.. _~~r '~',..V"I· ...... -,- ".Lr~~_-..!'I'lll --1_~~ __ ._":'l __ ,... ..,r I~~'''''-
= 
...... TT-'-r-"--r. o::,;--....--. .. r----.---""'------.,-l-.--o;r ----;J;-, 
1 r r ;·~,r.A:;,u~: ?':"I\ I.:;, ( ;.ouX: I,LII",:'''I; '() • ~AT~~ VA?~R + T~~P ?~~F 
JlA rs" CJ,I"E~TS 
13~eJ~~ C~~T~5L P~INTS 
I~ATER ~FFLUE'TS 1 . 
IATv~SP~E~[C VISI3ILITY 
rST~EA~ FLB~ RATE 
'WATS~ TE~PE~AT~~E I "T-:O "--~ii I .~,., t. --" :....:..:-- I rSJ~'ACE SA~I~ITY , 
I I 
,DATA PRCCEssI,n: 
GESMSTQIC PRE?R3CESSI~G: 3 ~ LBCAL MAP G~l~ qeTAT~~ (E.G. LARS APPROACH) 
~ADIOMEr~IC P~EPRBCESS!~G: 2..; ~ AgSeL~TE ATMeSP~E~E ~FFECT ~EMeVAL 
~ji~ACTIVE ?~tC~~~l'~; 
I'F~ TyPE: 7.15 ~~ S4M CIRe PATTR~ 
TEC-i.'J! ~JE: }o;;/ A 
3A\)S: . 
-I-~;:.e-T'I'i"€:- ~ - - - -
TEC-!'-I!)UE. : 
3~'\~S: 
+"or~Y~ - - - - - - -
ECH~11UE: 
::A'~SI 


















Fe~MAT: Bl MAPS (~~ND A~D/eR M'CHI~EI 
I'Fe G~I~ SIZE; 50 METER 
T!~ELI\ESS: 30 DAYS 
UP~ATS ~RE~: Ev£~Y 90 DAYS 
;J',,','l:J\: :-A",,,,,,",S,-PIl;LC F:J'l 1 YEAR 







- -- -- -- ---'-I 
I 















+ __ ._. __ "~~'"""~~~;=""-"-~~_"'~'_(..'_~r ____ ~ ____ _ 
~i331e~/JSE \U~~EQ: ~A~:~~ 1-6 
vA~OR y!SS: ~: 50RvEY A~) MAP T~E o~YSICA~ A~D CI~vICA~ PROPERTIES OF THE GLOBAL OCEANS RELATIve TO E~VIRON~ENTA. 
P1EJ CTle~ FO~ 3PTIMU~ S;;IP TRAC~ R~UTI~GI nRILLING OPERATIONS. A~D OTHER BPEN 9CEA~ ePERATI6~. 
5?~CI~.!C USE~ TA3<; STAT~ J~?T. '\AT. ~ES. 
~E5G~~=~IC CryV ~A3S: 
L~:AT~~\: 5~ST~r~ ~ 
A~tA (~M4. ): 3.~ 10'.4 
F~EQJE'CY: 1 DAY VERY 30 
)U~ATI'~I JA~-J£C 
H:"hS·J~"::: .... ~:, -; S c t?E ... ··)T~} : 
~ATITUDE: WITHIN 28.5~72 DEGREES 
Tl~S e~ DAY; ~ 1200 • SU~ A~G~~ > 30 DEGI03L!GU!lY: A~Y 
~':..~.,v~Ul I~}\-~-t1i3-t r .... ~-_.~: l~l ,-,;;~,-t..~~-




iTEMP5RAL SPECTRAL SiG~AT0RE 
( 
l-iIG~ FR~,] (M!:''''(3t\jS~: .4~-.50 '5') •• 54 .54-!64 .';LL".7Q -50-133 1,5-1-8 9,,5-11.5 
t- - - ~I83w/e:1-L-;'iA~;:;-rV't:- - -. - - - -- - - - - - - - - --
~A)I::;;'I~Ti<IC ACCJ'<A:::Y: 2.o~(Vr",'rr"T 177~Pc--('ffU!"T 11/ i)~:i :<TTRD<'1 IF<) 
~E.SJ~ ~S~T5 (UXILIA~y): I ~A ~~ YAP! + TS~~ ?~~F :3~~~~9 C5~T~5L PSINTS IAT~eSP~EQIC V!S\alL:TY (~ATE~ TE~?ERATJRE 
ji'IATE~ DEPT:' 
'5~RrACS SA~I~ITY 
~A Eq ~~Rq NTS I~AT~~ EF~~J~,TS 15TREAM FL5~ RATE 
1 
JA!A PROCESSIN3: 
3Ee~SrRIC PRE?R~CESSI~u: 3 ~ L~CAL MAP GRID R~TATE' (E.G. LARS APPRSACH) 




I'~~ TYP~: 7.5·1 ~J~ 9CEA~ CI~::: FEAt 17.5.5 ~J~ eCEAN CIRC FEAT '7.10'1 WATE~ C5XPOSITIBN 17.10'5 WATER C9~~~SITIS~ 
TEC~\IJUE: ~A-ESTI~ATeRS (S?EC) (5~-ESTt~AT3QS (SPEC) (SA-SSTIMATORS (SpEC) 13ApSJ? pAl RC3 (SOEC) 
:lA',DS: 2 VlS"H 1 T~ ,5 VIS\llR '2 VIS'll" 14 VIS~IR 1 T~ 1 ~I: 
l"r;r Tm:'7.i7.Jl -r.;'lSi=lq "'TI'TMI:lpT -,7-;r8=2 >:K s-::jR" 8m Tm"e - i'7o"lB-;"3 '7iA S~ "Tn! mo-- 01804 -q;r. s+rBn"l "T'J:>s-
TECH'~nUE: 51<-ESfI"iATe~:s (5~EC) (5A-EST!V,AT9RS (S'"'''':::) '5A-ESTl~ATO"S (S?EC) ,5A.ESi'I"..\T'lRS C.3?:::i 
nll'.J;: .. VI':''.I'< I" VIS'!!R 14 VIS\l!Q ," VIS'II"1 
n;;"=}""Y~: 7'71£75 ~~S"=i~~::rT~!.1pT -,7.18.7 \~ S:rRB:fiT jtir'd - l772o-:r- r.;5ASTu::O~L.LG- - 17.r~5";2 (::1.5T .1;")::L:':;---
TECH~I;U~: &A-::ST!~ATd~S (S?EC) ,5~-E5Tl~ATe"3 (SCEC) ,5A-ESTI~ATORS (SPEC) ,5A-ESTI~AT)RS (S~EC) 
:J A \,)5: 4 v I S:.:!:; I" V! S~, R 11 M J R 1 T H 11 M I ~ 1 T -I 1 "I! C 
- TIFtTlym r.:c07.l "TIiATI ..)P';iLL3 -,7.23'2 E'UTF4LLS 0vifDrs ,7.23;S a'JTFf;LLS"'+RVlr'brs 17' 23.93uTFA'LLS+ R~ 015 
TECH'.I~JE: 5A-EST!'1ATD~S (SPEC) ,5A-SSTI'1ATSRS (SPEC) 15A~ESTI'1ATeR5 (SPEC) ,5A-ESTIMAT~"1S (S?EC' 
~'.~_ ~IS';I"_l.!:lR_ _ _d_~15._1.!::!.. _ _ _ I!....YI~R_l "IIR _____ '.L:'!I.3.-Ll.~ -L~~_ 




FC~XAT: al MAPS (H~ND ANO/OR M.\CHINE) 
!\Fe GRID SIZE: 20 MET~R 
T!VELI~~SS: 30 DAvti 
j~:ArE ~~~~: e,C~ A VEAk 
J ..r •• :' T ! n \;< '\ / '" 
~ISSI6'/~5S~ ~~~2E~: ~;~I~~ 1-6 J ?I<GE F5 
-






'~~'=~~fr.~"'!""~:t#tr.ti::;:U:i: •• ::; ,*,,*;:~ .. = ~ '1:...- .. """:...;,\1 1'~!_~j,.L=~~ ~,,! fl-./ 
.I~'='l-;.. .. , ..... ,.:)":..~ , ... 0,: ~: C;,,~\l.-'~t. .:.t .. 
'IA.Jorl vIS510,: -5..1 vcr :",) ... ~_:) T---i;:: ;)lST'<l:3 ... T:::·~ A\j) :lLA'lTITY 5F C~1I>\E"CI';\.. AND speRT FISH SPECIES I'll T'4:: V'S' C~ASTAI. 
A~EA .~) ~ ~5~~~l .'TL~S, T.-;EI'< F5DJ'SUOPL!~SI A~~ T~E AP?RC?~IATE ENVI~5'l~::NTAL ~ACTe~s NECESSA~Y T5 pqEJICT 
FJTJ~E CAT oJS::.i. 
:O:-'=-'-lr iL \":::::.:-;,r,..~'<: .. :J-\r\ 1-,1- ;;::.~jJ=<,-~ ~5E5S""::~\ji 
.• ::-;; ... T·.~.-""'.--::---_~=-~.,]':. t 
~e:ATl~~; ~C~A~IC GASTLI\S 
A~:'A (<;'10.2): 301 10"" LATITUDE! wITHIN 28.5~57 DEG~EES 
F'<E~~E'lCY; 1 JAY V~KY 7 
DURATI2~: A~V 3 ~E (5 
:.P\'::_-;~ :.. ..... .J ,~:.. JT::t~ 
7I&'E. ~L.. D.:"'V: ... 8;~~/':;6GC,12~~/1500 
",:''':''l:. ,- f::'" • j ;-- ~. :. -; J:~--S 
• SU'l A~GLE > 30 DEGI~aLI~UITv: ANy 
1-~~~!_'V_T.~z>_n:.!~Lt "')1""'1 u-T .... ~C'" 
;;;1",1! .. .Iv.,:, .. ·" ... ..; .... i;S::·,\I"I\...It.RI~IIl..-:':'-: ~~='--cT'i.~--:il-~~~ I ~ilt"';:;",f\1- ~,...:.c I ~W_ 5 J \l,\;\ I U"<:. 
I 
........ ,...-- .. I 
HIG4 ~~E~ (~ICRj~5): .40-,50 ~50-.54 .~4-.6k 1.5·1-3 9.5-11.5 
J- - :;)~,~;.:}~;~~~~:.:;~'~ L",r-;\I~~,,7:;\ ~.I;-;'_~~-;v~,~ -------
, TU!:" ~v f 0 \ .1.1/ .... _ ,,:: OJ' , .... :.1' 
,t..A~..,,",\~ -.t"-I\lI.:.J ( /· . ..JA l:...l)'''""t () • I 
AT~~S AAT~q ~'<jF!L~ l~r~?5~~~~IC vlSl3ILITV 
~AT~~ TE~P~~~T.j~~ Ih~T~R T~~3IDITY 
?LA\~T~~ C~~C~~T~AT1'~ I 
:3R~U~D C5~TReL POI~TS 
I~ lL Ce .. lC + TV"!:: 




GEeMETQIC ?RE?q~CfSSING: 3 • L9CAL ~AP GRID R!TATi::J (E.G. ~ARS APPReACH) 
HAD(5~~TRIC PREPR9~ESSIN3: 2A ~ A933LUTE AT~5SP~ERE FFFECT REMUVAL 
t..xl...(~C.TTV~-~ Ci...;,5I·"j: 1 
I\Ffr TYPE 7-17(.3 CA~~rveiE A3~J~CE 17.17C~. CAR'llVSqE AJNDNCE 
EC~'JI-;UE 3A-SJP PAT qCG (S?i::C) 15A-ESTl'1AT3RS (SPEC) 
BA\9S; 3 VIS~lq 1 TN 13 VIS'l!R 
-+-"~T~:~·l~·&--C~I~ ~O>I€E- - - -
TECH~I;JE: 5A-ESTIV,ATORS (SOEC) I 
cA\;DS: 3 'IISC-;I~ t 1<1 I ~.~y~ _ _ _ _ _ _ --1 ___ _ 
~. T c r~~ f JUt.· , I B;;':,OS; "'. I 
I 






-- -- --'- - - -- -- ---
I 
:~ISTRI3JTl~~ 3Y S~~:I~S 
IAT'I9S?~E~!: TE~P!::~~TJqE 
I 
17.17C.5 CA~'lIV9~E A~~~N:E 
15A~ESTIMAT~'<S (S?~:I 
12 VIS'IIR 4 T>i 
_1-
I 
_ ~F~Y~ _____ -- _ -' - - - I- - _________ I-
T~CH~lOJE: I 
oA\DS: I 




F~R~AT; 81 MAoS (Hh~D A~D/9R M'CHI~E) 
I~FO GRID SIZE; 2 <ILeMETER 
TIV,ELI~~SS: 6 HeURS 
u=JATE F~E~: EVE~Y 9J ~AYS 
JUqATI5~: ~A~~~U~/S~~,~EC ~3~ 1 YfA~ 









III C6 REC~RGED ~TMER PHYS MEAS 
1/1 2 I< I LfH-IUER 
;lAGE P5 




~ ..... -.~.-..--...... ~.""'--~""-.,...,-""""'-.... <.--~-- ............ ---.. ~ 
'~ISS!~~/J~~R \C~3E~: ~~~i~~ 3.2 
" .~-.--_,~_","...--~'=t~:t~;=~~,"","a;..""*-"._t,_ •.. 
vAJ~~ ~!SSle~: SJ~VEY A~) ~AP T~E ~ISiqIB~T!B~ A~C GLA~TITY HF C9~MER:IAL AND spaRT FIS~ SPECIES IN THE U.S. C8ASTA~ 
A~EA A~D 9~FSrle~E ~_TE~S, TIIEIR FeS) SJPPLI~SI A~1 THE APP~DPRIATE ENVIReN~ENTA~ FACTB~S NECESSARY Ts P~EJ!C' 
~ JT I~~ rATr~~~ 
SPEC!~lC USER TAS<: ~S~h lID 13- SJ~v~y DATA p~ftC~SSI~3 ANALYSIS AND JISS~MI~AT!~~. 
3EeS~A~~I: CDvE~4~~: 
L5 ATlS~; ~Ln3A~ CLANS 
~R A «M··2): 4.0 10 •• 7 
FR QUE~CY: 1 ~AY VERY 7 
DJ ATIJ~; JA~-JEC 
~EASJ~S~~\7S (~F~~lE): 
TI~~ ~= DAY: ~ oQaOI:20G 
-:t.~5'!...lnl[;,-- ... tl3~-r-~~:,;: 50 · ... ·.:.1E.~=> 
I.ATITuDE; N/A 
• SUN 1~3~E > 30 DEGle~LIGUITV: ANy 
ri~~j~Ulltl~-MIC~~~Av~; 300~ETERS 
DI5TINJUIS~I~G CHA~ACTERISTICS; SPECTRA~ SIG~ATURE iTEMPeRAL SPECT~AL SIG~AT~RE 
1 
S:':~:P\A:' 8;'~:');: 
HIGH ~"E;) F'irC-ie~s): ,£to·.50 .50·.5tr -54--6.4 1.5-1-8 9.:;,,11.5 
~ - - --;:ITv.");::p;'JET"L-=-A';';TV~ - - - - - --.- - - - - - - - -- - -- -- -
"A)lcM~!~IC ACLU~"LT: 2.~ PL (iIS/~I~) III 2'0 PC (~lD 1M) III O.~ K (IHER" tH) III o.O~ ~ (M") 
~El..S)q£~::~,ri5 (AdXIL!A~Y); I I 
~ ..... ;.. 
ATvJS AATE~ P~~F!LS :AT'~SPY~RIC V!SI3ILITY !3R·UN~ Ce~1~6L PB!~TS IPO~JLAT!e~ 3y SPECIES 
~ATEQ TE~~Eq'T0~E I~AT~R r~~~IDITY 131L ce~c + TYPE IS~~FACE hI~~S 
PL"'''<T'J'II C!l'C~"iRATleN 1 1 . 
I)IST~18JT!5~ BY 5~~:IE~ 
IAHr!l5:JLjE'<IC TE'1?E:::HJ~E 
.1 
DATA PRDCESSING: • 
GEe~~T~IC PRE?q!lCESSIhG: 3 - LeCAL MAP GRI? ~8TATE~ (E.G. ~ARS APPRe~CH) 
RADIe~ETRIC PREPReC~SS!NG: 2A • ASSeL~TE AT~9S~HE~S EFFECJ REMeVAL 
SXTRACTIVE PRGC~SSI'II3: I 
1,== TtPE: 7'17A'1 <F~",ET At. Ai.llll)~CE 17.17#\.:> r<EL""ET AL AI3~'D·'CE 17• 17A.,+ KELP,ET 'AL A3'JJNCE 17<17A.8 KE:..o,ET A'.. A3'11)'1C~ TECH',I~l,;E: 3A-SJP PAT ~C3 (SPEC) 13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) ISA,,::STlMATf:RS (spEC) 15ARESTI."1An'<S (SPECI 
:3A:,DS: 3 VIS;':I~ 1 M!R 13 VIS\lT~ 1 MIR . 11 TH 13 VIS\lI~ l"ru TY?t:/.17i\.i():<ITF',ElAL~NJNCrI7-;r7:Joi L~LWTlf''il3N:mLE - 0170.-2 ---YPLNi('j~i"A3N1S'NtE-- 017d.3l"l.. 'I<TNA3'1J"::E-
TECH"I~UE: SA-ESTI~ATeP,S (S?EC) 13h-SJ~ PAT RCG (SPEC) 13A-SU:> PAT ReG (SPEC) ISA-EST1~AT9~5 ($"ECI 
3:".)',: 2 '1iS'iI~ 13 VIS\I'R 13 VIS'!!::: ,3 VlS~l" 
T,F:;YY~ 771 Ho5~hJ\,<i'j'""Ab'iJ\Ja- -17;r/:3'71 7L'RiN ~D;Qt: - 17017C";j !>'-~"'''TI:'BF.~A6D\la:- 17.17C.4 -:'-'=<'1lve'<E A3~).qrr-
H:[rl'JDUE: 5A-ESTI'1ATekS (SP;;:C) 15.;-EST.>lAT!lRS (SPE.C) 13A-3UP PAT RC3 ISPEC) 15A~ESTI'1~.n~s (S?EC) 
ilA\C)S: 1 Th 12 VIS'll'" 13 VIS\I!R 1 T"l 13 VlS~IR 
- -P:)FOTv;:c:T /01'~ l::A~I~EA:r''JDNCE -17.T1'C76 TAR'TTVeRn3~cr 1r.l7r.E ~i\TV5f«:-A5Nln.lCC:- -I - ---- - -- -- --
TEC~\lI~UE: 5A-ESTI~ATeRS (SPEC) 15A-ESTI'1AT3RS (SPECI 15A-ESTI'1ATe~S (SPEC) I 
3A:,DG: 1 T'1 ,2 VIS"!R 1 T~ 13 v!S'dR 1 T4 1 




.e'<"I"T1 ill MAPS p.fA.'1::l A:II)/SR MACHI!·JE.l 
I~~e G~ID SIZE; ~ MlTER 
TI"IELI'E3S; 30 JAYS 
~~JA1£ F~~~: E~~~Y 30 JAVS 
~J·(A.Titr·;:' J/,'''~EC t'"f.;~ 1 YE.A.~ 
VI5Si~~/~SER ~U~]E~: ~A~I~r 1-2 I 
//1 C6 RECBRDED aTHER PHVS MEAS 










.. ~-.~.~".-,..;.;,.;---'-"......;-"'--- ... --:~-...... ----------~ _____ ... L:~~.;:!::4:;::; ............ =__,. __ • ____ .:.;.:~ __ - --------:.~~::. 'q~~~ / 
f$l·,,,'-
. .. ,J' 
i.::-~r'J·,r..l:i-:;-.,.-';:---":';----;~~~.---·~'::;-'i,,< ... :.. ;.~. ~ 
~AJ~~ ~13S!~~: s~~v~y ~~) ~A? Trl~ DlST~19~TIB~ A~) ~UA~TITY ~F CBM~ERC!AL AND SPDRT FISH SPECIES l~ T~E U.S. CaASTA~ 
AqE~ A~J JFFS~~~~ ~ATE~SI TrlEIR F3aO SUPPLlrS, A~~ THE AF?R9PRIATE ENVlqeNMENTAL FACTO~S ~ECESSA~Y T~ P~EJICT 
FJTJq~ CATC~~S. .. 
ISr-:..Clr tt. _,:,:.!:( I ..... ,j' . .. ::r",,", IIJ ~~- ;:,.,.I"'\}:.T JI'TA r°",\5L£..:;,! 'h.J A'-Il,t-Y5!S ;..,,:) ~i,:,~t.Ml~~ • 
.. ,~_ ..... , ... ----,-.,-~;::: -i.,. ----:-:-~- c·,,·.~~. 
:',t)CA.:- i 'J~:, _3~~~A~ e!:E~\~"',,; 
AQSA (,(~.·2·): 4.0 )(~'O"7 
F~~~~ENCY: 1 9AY EV(RY 30 
JURATI9~: JA~-OEC 
'1c.~~",,~7: .• -:-:-:;r.J \.,~ :-jfO::l. 
T!~~ U~ ~~y: • 0'OQ~12JC 
LATlTUJE; NIA 
• SU~ .~~LE > 3D QEG1~~~!?~!~!~ A~Y 1"- "~-- .. -
1.)1:,1 l·"'l.:\JI,:,~d '!.J ,-',A-th_I:'r\.!SIIL::,t ~r-~CrrtAL:- :llU"f~·J;·n .. t:..1"U···O~~ S,OI t.CIr<A!. Sl'-l~AIUI"(~ 
. ~-_r:"--~-·--'--"'-
Hi:;': ;:-t,E'; (1-:r::,i-iC,S): ,40-60 ,50-.54 .S4-~6" 1.5-t.8 9.5~H.5 
I- - - -!!r~'.).....v::--Y-~A'''':;;'':;\>';- - -, -
-·-.r:--U-:-.,,>!f" Lr-r- ~ .. 'l.r-v. ur I\I'~.\'I'· ~A"'" ;:'''' 
.. "" T!::l .co • IT!..!!:"D .... !::J 
':'I'i~vl"'\:, -1( .... I ~ '",·.JX 1;· .... --[1""'11 , 









13~~U~U Ce,1~5L p:; i '~TS 
l"A~11"'CTIVlTY 
I 
G£~"1t:1'RIC PREP'<:lC£SSI!IlG: 3 ., LOCb.L MAp GREl qOTAH.J (E.G. LAI~S APPRtlACH) 
~AJI9H£r"IC PRE?Q~C~SSING: 2A • ABSOLUTE ATM~sn~E;E ~FFECT R£H9vAL 
~~C7T~·F"~~Ii .. l.J--'-
1'~9 TiPE: 7.1-1 ~CEA' TEMP 
TEC~~I;U£: 5A~ESTl~~TtlRS (SPEC) 
I I 7.1.2 eCE~N TEMg 








3"~!)S: 1 TH 





17.5.1 M~" ~CEA~ CIRC 
15A-E5T!~ATeRS (spEC) 
13 :VIS~lq 1 TH 
-I-
j7tS,S M~q 3CEA~ CI~: ~EA~ 
15A~ESTI~~T~~5 1SPE:) 
~VI,,:::IR _______ ,. 
3A~JS: 2 VIS~I~ 
~~y~---­
TEeM.\! I :.J~ ~ 
(SPEC) 13A-SJP PAT R::G (~P[C) 









-- ______1 _____ _ 
'--'--
- _________ I-
-1..:.F=-r'£2.E..: ___ . _ - _ _ 
!£C~xlJ~[: 
3A'CS: 













Feq!1A.T: al HAPS (HA'l~ ,A.'lji;l/.5R MAC\.1I'lEl III C6 REceRO[O 3THER PHYS MEAS 
III GLBu~L aCEA~s INFB G~IJ SIZE: 2 <lLBMETER . 
TI~ELl~ESS: 30 DAYS 
tJ~)ATE ~~r::~:'EV£SY 3.) ~AvS 
JU~kT,~~; J~~~;~C F~~ t YEA~ 
"IS"3I:J"./_:;.:.'l :-. .. ·l_.f>,~ .''''\1'." J03 1 
---







-----~---~-,-------' ... --- _t:::l-!.J;.~ __ .--=,=~: .~1.. '"-<--" ........ ........-:.."~_~c~_<_'_-..,,~ .. 4_' .... :«..;":;;: :t=#=~_ .. ''>I' 
Y,IBS.i:!'IJ3E~ \i;"'JE~: ·"I\r\I~E 3-4 
~AJ9Q VISS[e~: su~y~y ,~> ~A~ T~E DISTQIS~T!ff~ k~) QUA~TITY SF CD~KERCIAL AND speRT FISH SPECIES IN T4E U.S, CSASTA~ 
A~EA A~D ~~F54'~E wATE~S, T~EIR FeSJ SU?PLI~S, AN) THE AP?~e?~IATE ENVIR6NMENTAL FACT5QS NECESSAQY T6 P~E)I:T 
C"'lT !~C r~T"'-';:C' 
SPECI~IC USEQ TAS<: ~B~A 110 !~- SU~VEY JATA o~OCE5SIN3 ~~ALySIS A~~ J!SSEHINAT!5N. 
::;:e:.i·~A:;'·d: CJ'Jc~~J;": 
L5CA7I~N: GL~j~L e ~!\S 
~~EA {<M··2): 4-0 10.·7 
FRECJS~CY: 1 JAY VERy 7 
JJ~ATJe~: JA\-OEC 
~·E~5~~~·IE~T3 (~E'~~T~l: 
T!~'~ E~ ~~y: • 03C~I!2GO 
n:£.TJ:.::T;~-!!J-~-.. -l..lO; r -~:..~~: --::'-j ~I!:. ri:.!"(~ 
\..ATITIJDE: MIA 
• SU~ A~G~E > 30 DEGfe5LI~VJTY: ANy 
·,:-_:r{j1.ul--I:t~M1tt<i);-iA-v~-:-aoo '"'IE TEH:s 
DISTIN~0IS~I~S C~A~A:T~R!STIC5l SPECTR~L SIGNATJRE ITEMPe~A~ SPECTRAL SlGNATU~E 
I 
5;'~C ";i~L ~ f~"~J::;: 
~I~~ ~~SJ (KIC~~4S): ",n-.5a .5C-.54 .54-.64 1.5-1,8 9,5-11.5 
~--~ .• ·-cn~/~L~A~V~-------------------
·1 f(,JAI-, r. r-~:;.> 1 _ 
-<"lJIJ:-;d.:rrc:-:;,-C~"\"'~r: c·J t' .. IV!:,,".Hl III coO :-l (MlO lid ll.' 0.::> K (lHERM !t<j III 0.05 i( (H...-r 
I ~E~S~R~V.~NTS (J~!LIA~Y): : 1 
AT w 9S riA1E ~Re?ILE IAT~eSP4rqIC VISISILITY 13q~U~D CONTRDL P31NTS I~ATEq TE~PE~ATURE 
.\ATE~ [F'fL E'-1 + ~:JJ'iC::S jSJ'<,ACE CYL;',('JP,JY;..L ISJ:;:FAC:: SA;_!~j!TY jNli T::q::-.;7S I:'AT::~ :U"'lE\lTS I 
I I 
JATA O~SCESSIN3: 
GEDMETQIC P~E?Q5CESSJNG: 3 - LOCAL MAp GRID ReTATEJ (E.G. LARS APOROACH) 
RADl3METRIC P"EPK8CcSSI~3: 2A ~ AB59LUTE AT~3So.~f.~E EFFECT'REMOVAL 
EXTRACT!VE PR CESSI~3: 
I\I~~ TYPE 7.2J.1 C~AST 
TEC:;.·\;!Q;J£ SA-EST I~1ATa~S 
aA~OS: 1 'l~ 1 TH 
l~rFTm:- - - -
T£C";NI')UE: 
~_A· ... :JS: 
v'p .... LLS 
lSPC:C) 
17.20·2 C~4ST UP~LLG 
15A-EST.v.ATe~S (SPEC) 
_1l~1~1-1.-l _1 Mi£. 
1 < 
I 
_1 ___ - __ 
I 
1 
17 • 20 • 3 C9AST U?~LLG 15A_ESTIMATS~5 (SPEC) 
























FO~~AT: 61 MApS l~A~O ~ND/OR M_CHl~El 
INFS G~IO SIZE: 5 HETER 
T!VELI~ESS; 7 DAYS 
~ti;ArE VRE~: £vE~Y 7 DAYS 
:;~!i')jl~\J:' "':A\:":;::C ~t-"' .1 ~'E'\3 











----- - -- -- -- -- -
-- -- -- --- -- -- --
?A::;E 173 
<- :I 






---~; .~-'~ . I 




1 15;::,0[_ ... 1.,;....,:.-.: .. ; :J,~-;. ·,~-(l'.=----:r.-:i , ..... 
~AJ~~ ~!S51~\: S~~1EY A~J ~A~ T~E ~ISr~IB~Tle~ A~) ~JA~TITY ~F C~~~E~CIAL A~D SP9RT FISH SPECIES I~ T~~ U.S. Ce~sr~~ 
A~E~ A~D 'FFS49~E nAT~qS. THEI~ F~SJ SUPPLlrs, '~J T~E APP~9P~IATE ENVlqBNMENTAL FACTeRS NECESSAqy Te P~E)I~T 
FJTURE CATCHES • 
. '~~LlrI~ G~~~ fA;,: .,~~" 11= ~?- ~~vlci~t!D~ t~~~Tl~3 
.1c..];';: w._~._ I. _ ....... ; .. ~'"\'\.J;" , 
LJ:ATI9\: ~L5a~~ ~:E~N3 
AREA «~·.2): 3. X 10 •• 8 
FREQjE~CY: 1 DA EVERY 7 
~JRAT[~~: JA\~DE 
~M6..t~:'; -.-" .... " r~ ··~T;;}.··~::l-::-n 
TI~C: 'j~ 'JAY; .. c":;:!:)J !2GC II- Sv~: t.!\Jo:..E > 30 DS5t~!3Lj:iJ!TY: A\Jy 
I.ATnUJEI N/A 
~·lr:-:Jlp~·TJ 'l .... :..'j,. :-.... : ~ V:.--- ~:.;.s;';>';:"= .. '::-C:::"''3~'''i-'''':;i~==,-'''.flP~.l!,\."I''::O+:--:3"C~2"""'vc.;::.:-;:..[E:.:;-:"'S;-----------------------1 
'.,.1::i"l lj"Jv + ~.-\-~ -..,...J -\... IM"'"\t\~ rE."'\ 1 ;:d ll.-;J" :"ri:.L: r"'A\.. "b i ij~~' Iooi"':' 
.... ~ ... ---"" .. :;.. .... .• r-_-------;r---_ . .j. 




I- ....;.. - -'!.!~~.':"' .. !i[';-L~';~VE- -
-------
=\,r,,,"'·"-=---":;''''' t-.r(",- \:.)I'.""V. ":"\.'" 0" "~-,,,,::;, ., v." ,-",u,="o.., _,~. .I' r .... ,..-
·~~~~~~~~~1~ (~U~i_l~·i~l. 







I... • _;.. - .... n. :1",'-Iv::l'3U"IV ... e.,,"_L P", .. T" 
I 
I 
GEOMETRIC PRE~~~CESSING; 3 • LdCAL MAP G~ID R3 TATEJ (EoG. ~ARS APPROACH) 
qA~IeMETRIC P~EP~OCESSI~S; 2A • AilseL~TE ATMeSP~E~E EFFECT REMOVAL 
:AI~ ~aSSl3LE WATE~ MEAS 
[ 
, 
!oX r :.(·\C f ! 'It ;.>" [:..,,';j" J : 1 ~-~~'~l I 
1\;:5 TY~E 7·1.1 !JCE:A" n,:'l? 7.102 9CEA'II TEM? 17.3.1 SALl'llITY 17.302 SAU\llTT rEC~'11I~UE 5A-EsTI~Ar9~s (SPEC) :5A-ESTI~AT9RS (SPEC) ~A-ESTI~'!'T9~S (SpEC) [5A.ESTI'AT9~S (SPEC) 
dAI\;)":' 1 T>i 1 TH 11 TH 1 njC 11 TH 1 MIC -+\"o+T~:-+.~ .....+R~ ~ ~E~ -[7--.lo- .... :.:t/o;:>-lo.'T~A~S- ,.:;:...:;.+-~~\\~ft€-fE,Irl"-· -;:"s.-r- "!;R- ~:::*\~~Elt"T-TECH\jI~u~: !5A-ESTI'1AH1'iS (SPEC) '3A.-SU? PAT RCG (SPEC) :5A~ESTlvAT9:'S (SPEC) 15A~E5rt'1AT9~S (SPEC) 
<3>\'D'5: ~ 1-'1 [3 VIS\j'R .3 \,IS'\;I~ 1 T-I IS VIS"I=< ~4-JY~ ~74- ~~t;~-S ---5~L--17...;t..2-St:=- w~w~ ~L-=- ·~.+-5~ ... \ .. 3--:\': I ~I-' - 4t,.1~ ~-;-~~5"tTi~ 
EtH'l[:';:)::: 33-;;JP PAT ::;C:; (S?C,S;:>A,TEn [3'3-5)D PAT RCG (SPC,SPA;n:M ) '35-SJ~ DAT "CG (SPC,5 D A,TE:1) I:;A-ESTI'1AT::~S (S;:>EC) 
6A\~S: 2 VIS'llJ~ '2 VIS'lll~ [2 V[5'11IR 12 VIS'II[R 
- -+->,.a..:tyr.:z.;. :z,.....:c....5.. ...... q~ ~~~l~ _17 ",;,:;,,,-,- ~;::"'&T ~;:>.:;~ I,.-H~ ~_;o...e.T-A.t:- ~N8:- ~l~::~/E~_ ~~ -~ - -TECH~I~UE: 3A-SJ? PAT RC:; (SPEC) 13~-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) :3A-SUP PAT Res (SPEC) :5A~ESTI~AT9~5 (SPEC) 
BA~DS: 3 VIS~I~ 1 TH 1 MIC 13 VIS'IIIR 1 '1IR .3 VIS~IR 1 'lIR 1 TH ~c!j..Jy.;::<..: ~7~-4.~E::.....J,L~5~E-lT";';:'o\~""·:;",';~T +1=-;'.;;.;..;J\~ 'f-i7~ ~_~'II~)~ -1~BTf-::=':..~'II~~~-
TEC;.;\I ;UE: 5A-EST!~lATG'<5 (SPEC) ISA-ESTI'1AT:'R<; (SPEC; [3A-SJ~ PAT RCG (SPEC) :3A-SJ? pAT ~CS (S?E:) 
5A\DS: 3 VIS·'I=< 12 VIS'{IR :3 VIS',IR ,3 IIIS'-II~ 
~0TPJ1~J)vCrs: 
Fe~MAT: Bl 'lAPS (H~'JD A'J~/BR MAC4INE) 
INF3 G~ID SIZE: 5 ~[TEK 
TluELI~ESS: 7 DAvS 
t.:~J:Ai£ F:~E$: ::iJE-<V 1ft> l)A~~ 
. 1,-, T I"'" JA', .·'~C -'," • ~;J; ,-, J."Ifi-'l,I ,..,,,, i ~_ r ...... <. ,_,,,-,, 








- .... ~ .~ 
f,"~:-··.ut/~ ~ T .~ l:.t hi ~ ;'~.. ...... .. " ~' 




~.e:;·T I ')\: 




TIY~ ~~ 1A~: 
~:.t:.jL:..ITi-1-~ .. ,.1l:"'1 "I""(~::l: 
DISTl\:;UIS4!','3 C·W~."CERISTl\:Si 
b~[Cr~~L ~~')s: 
~lG·t rR~~ (~I:~~~S): 
I- - - ~lG!j-;-;:Vcr- - --
,,<AL)lo.':..il"'\lC A,-C..J··Ut~Y. 
~E~sJ~f~E\TS (puX,~l~qV): 









- - - -- ~ - - - .- - - - -- - -- -- - -- --
EXTRACTIVE ?~9CESSI'S: 
l~;e TV?E: 7.17~·3 lPL~~T~ AaN)~CE. /7.17S.~ l~L~~TN A5~ONCE '7.178.8 ZPL~~TN A3NONCE 17'17C,3 C'~'IIIV9qE A3~J~:E 
TECt-l'HJJF-: 5 A-ESTI'IAT(l'\S (SPEC) /5A-EST1MAT5RS (SPEC) '5A-EST!"IATflqS (SPEC) '3A"SJP PAT ~::r (5:>:::) 
oA,-)G: 3 '11S~H 11 TH 12 VIS'IIIR '3 VIS..:IR 1 T'; 
J'~::O-TY?t::/.i7C·"-CAm'ilmE A:F-l:)VcE-17717L.:; t:'A,,~rVB;rr-,,13mi'Jcr- 017r.b 'CA;';~Vtl~ ';~Nrr- 'jT."17G~ CA""IV~~=: ~3";l~~ 
T[C~~!;UE: 5.-ESTI~AT9~S (SPEC) ,5A-EST!~AT5QS IS?EC) '5A-ESTI~ATeAS (SPEC) 15A-ESTI~AT9~S (SoEC) 
.,1,\):;: 3 VIS .... !'1 11 Tio' 12 VIS'I!I'l 1 7"1 13 V!S\!!q ~ T-1 
T\r::;JV;=t:'": ~c-;1 L'3A:;j 0~:"L~ - -,7-2C·C rvt-ETUP.,UG- - ji,2073" B'As"(7?'.i...i..,G- - 023'2 ~!~A~LS+~A'5iS 
iEC;';'~:;uE: 5;\-EST!'~AT6~S (S"EC) /5A-ESTl'1AT5>::S (SPEC) ,5A-ESTl"lAT6RS (SPEC) ISA-ESTlv,ATS:;S eS~E:) 
'O"";~5: 1 "II" 1 TH 11 XI'< 1 T~ 1 M!C :2 IIIS\lIR 1 HIR 11 I"I'l ..Ll~ 
- TIr-rivm t.2~ UjnALL~+ HVR ~S_17;'23.9 OJi'FAtLS +Kvfr'"D!S 17'24~ 8E11THIC v::G -- -- 02;;;f Bt:'J"f:iIC VE3-
TECti'ilJUE: SA-ESTr."IATB~S eSPEC) 15A-ESTI'1AT3RS (SPEC) 13A .. SUP PAT RCS (SPEC) ,3A.,.S;JP p~T =lCS (.5PE::) 
. ~ 
;3,1,'11)5: 1+ VISNIR 1 f'qR ;1 Mlq 1 T'1 1 MIC 13 VIS>.:IR 1 MIR 13 VIS\lJR 1 "IIR 
~ ~- - - - - - - - -- -- ---- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ---- -- -- -- ---- -- ---,,,<':; ,,,,,-1:.: "- f , I 




J\!~e G .. !U SIZE: 
TI .... ~L!\F-SS: 
lI:i:A IE P,::): 
'},-,~A Tl 1":: 
, I 
/ 







~ ._ ··r 
"--~~~""""~'~~H~Il-"'~'-":::"'_~"""'~""N_~"~"''''-'''-_~k_'~'''~'''-C;:O",",, __ '''''''''''=-P_'''''"".7"0""', ..... ' "."_"'Lki«~'-.-o-"""",><=.,: •• ,;ti.,:t:=~-=~:::::--=~- . - / / .~ . __ .~~:ti:=p_:~,..~ .. -~" _ ''''_~'-''~'''I'''''''--'_'''''-''''ft_~:r=W ..... "","~~..::u::;l;_e::_~ .... --."..: 







• ~;J-l-~----;: r~ ~:- "; - -· .. .,I-;Jf 'i;'- - ... ------~___;::::_:-..:ttl 
~A~~R UlSS:~'; 'SJ~VEY A'J v~a T4~ OJS~~la~TI5~ A~~ :UA~TiTY ~F CeM~EqC!~L AN) speRT FISH SPECIES IN THE U.S. ce~SiA~ 
~~EA A~~ ~FFS~~~E ~ATEqSI Tri~l~ Fec~"SJ~PLI~SI AN) THE APPR3PRIAiE ENVIReN~E~TAL 'AeTeRs NECE5SA~Y T~ pRE)1:T 
FJTJK~ CATCHES. . 
-';:-"t.-;;:,!r l~ :.,)~:..,; l."'-~~. ~J';'~l;'.~--:it\-j=.~'--:5~~-il---:;T f-1.::al""1-"''-l 
_i:':"::-:.J~~;O·-~:-":'--~-;-T': T" •• _, 
L6CArI!I~; ~~E;'IC :~~ST~I'E 
A~lA (,~.02): 3.1 X 10. 04 
FRf~uE~CY: 1 DAY EV~~Y 7 
D~~ATI~~; A'Y 3 ~EE<S 
'-::.~':::: ... -: ' .. '" j \-._ >."; it:..,. 
rI~'~ ~~ ~AY: • 03~j,J6CC,:?OO,!50a 
: "!.: :-~.... '.':--':"-'~ 
• SU~ f,~G~E > 30 vEG 
::;.L;.::,II ..... hJl~ ...... l· .. ..., I.... li kt,.,\,..i.t:.f\!511:.....l. vrc:.l..I:"i,O\\,.. ;:'lU" ... t\J",c. 
LATITuDE: WITHI~ 28.5~57 DEGREES 
!hL.i:;U!TY: A!\Jy 
r"::-'~=. ,- '".,'.I_I.I! .-0".' 
..,""" a...ot"'T'C"!:'I'" 
II tJIIG~-(f\l,:.:-~rt..C I r(""1.. S" \J1'tA I J:-<:. I " . 
~IS~ r~E~ (~I:R~~B): .~O-.50 -5:·-5, .54-·5~ t.3-1'~ 9.5"11c5 
I- - - -!!.!~':t·~r....:....L--2.A~V~ - - - __ -- - _ _ _ - - - -- - -- --- -- -- - -- -- -- - -
)' 
:;.-,.-qn\A:- n,;orr" lor:- ,:"':.'!i·V! ~'! ... " =>r , ',,y c:.,q::, \ "~I ~.t"'\ :Jr p.1.11') 1':)\ //}' .""'\.::::: :L'. ITI.I::-~V: T~\ JJr ,,~!"\= ~ 
·t.A~...,~t·,~·-.I:7 j.-..,(,..I. ..... .." i. 
Arv~3 ~ATE ~~=~~L~ 
~~T~~ t~~~p ~ATJ~2 






:3~~J~D Ce\T~3L POINTS 
I!)I~ ce\:c • iYOE 
I 
G~e~F.TqIC PREP~5CESSING; 3 p LSC&L MAP GQID ROTATi) (E.G. L~~S APPR8ACHJ 
'lAD I.e'1E. iR I C PREPR!lCESS ING: 2A ~ AcS!lLJTE ATMOS"n[~E FFFEt:T REf1eVi\L 
, 
l?p~JLAT1~~ gy SPECIES 
ISJ"FACE -,y,'i/:JS 
1 
~.x-z-KA~ t i -.. ie, ;"""::::f.-:,~ I ,/.,)~, . I 
P,F~ 'l'V?E: 701,::·) CA::;~·.tV5~:: AS,,::l'lCE ,7017C." CAR\lIVeRE AelDNCE 
TECH~I;0E: SA-S~P ?AT ~C~ (SPEC) 15A-ESTI"'AT~RS (SPEC) 
3"',D5: 3 VIS',I" 1 1H 3 VIS'IIIR . 
17 •• 7C.5 CAqNIVe~E "3ND~CE 
,:iA-ESTlMAToRS (SPEC) 
-I-\OA. T.'t.Ile::-:l-.l.u;.&--C~I\L!!3.E: ~~E-I - ____ " __ _ 11 H 
TECH'III~UE: 5A-lSTI~"19~S (SPEC) I 
SA',DS: 3 V15'~I~ 1 Tr! 1 




::JIST~IaUTI~~ 3Y S~ECIES 
,AT~~SP~E~rC TE~~ER~TJRE 
1 
17,17C.6 CA~'lIYSqE A3'l)~:E 
,5A-ESTI'1AT=;S (S~EC) 
,2 VIS~I" ~ Tli 
L-










" ---,_. - -- -- -- --- -- -- -- -
":::J1PuI F ,:J.iuCT£. 
F9~~~T: B1 MAPS tHAN~ A~J/tlR MACHINE) 
I"F~~q!D SIZE: So ~(TER 
TIMEL!'E~S: 6 ~5~RS 
\.;?;:I;T£ FRE::: EVERY 9C OA'fS 
i)J,,~'fl'J"~; ""A.~"JJ~i5c.?I:;£.:: r~-1 1 YE.AR 
"'l:':;'~ 'j ,/ .. ';.j; • ..(, ~·II-;'~j:.4~. ·'j'~illO!;' • .).!J 1 
III C6 REca~DriJ !liH,,« PHYS I'IEAS 






















"'" ~>".", "_"',"",""'""""'''''~_''"'_.' ' .... ,,_, .' , ..... !... ,.~ .. ,_"'~,.,...;.<, ........ ~=j._J-.;"_":;::-,. __ ~""""'"';.=---~,,,,."-___ ~~"fj:::;...~~ ••• "" r,,_ 
"_ .. _h',,"~,,,.. .. _ _ ~"~''"'l'''''."",-'_,,''''··'~r ">."""""",,,,~.,/-." 
l'vlssr9~/usE~ ~~)~5ER: ~A~i\L 3·7 ','lAJtl:{ MISS,lO''': S'J~V::Y ~"0 '1.\P rciE D!~i~Ii:l"'TH\:-l A":>, ~VA\fTITY ,UF C'j;li"ERGIAL A"C~ A~~ t;;;-l"S';5'"l~ .... "';(:;.5, THEI:{ F25J S!JPPLI'S, t,N,) THE AF''''~15?~! A, TE t"' I~ I::?C" r.\ T·rt..;~~ AN~ Spe~T FISH SPECIES I~ THi U.S, CBASTAL ENVIQBN'IENTAL F"ACTe~S NECE5SI>.~Yr3 P'<DICT 
S?EClrrC U5~R j~:S..(: '!:!}'A.~ • .. G~~:~~Ir::· .. 1!:VJ, !~:> • 
. ~~~3~~=~!C t'V[;A3~: 
.Jl.": I . ....,I ..... : .. t..., ... "' .. I '_ ..... iJl'\.;,). .."'I I L ~-'~l"~' n-~ '~ r~'~-L'UE A~EA 1(~ •• 2j: 3.1 X 10'.' F"qECJiO.'>!C'l'.I 1 "JAY '=.'/ER'f 7 
JJ~Arj~~! A~Y 3 h~t~~ 
~AfITUDE; WITHIN 28.S~57 DEB~EES 
V~~Sj;~q~;rs [~E~~~E.: 
T!~E ~~ Jt~l~ • ~3~J;J~:G,12~=ki5l0 
.,~~j~.J I i .=~ ... " .... i ';1'"1 ~ n.:: .. ; :' • .: '~c.: t:.rLi 
- 5"" .,.", ~ , 3"~ 0::-·-1: ... " r-"--y' ,.~y 
..... u ..... ,~, __ ---, U .• ..:1 .... ).... s·J ~ l • ~ ... 
. l'''{';:'~.i"_V: IO~'I.;:,a~,:~·d;~.A:~~: 3·00 MEtt=<::i' 
SP£CTRAL'S~G~~TuRl ' :T~MPf~r~-L--S-PC-~C-l-R-A-L--S-I-G-~-A-T-W-~-~--------~--------------------~ D[STIN~0ISYJ~~ C~A~A~T~~lSTICS: 
I 
S~~CTijtL ~A\}S: 
I~IGli rRt~ l~ICrl~~;): o~O·.50 l50·.54 ~5~-~6~ 1.5-1.8 9.S-11.5 
1-- - -l;=--"'--AI/o-;-L-""'~V~ - -- -- - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - -~ ~~~~ -. ~~- ~ -
~A:;I;!,',:.r"lf_ Ac ... U-<AL); ".;) ?'C\VJ::;,'iHl III 00 F'C '(1"1" Hl III 0.;, " (lHE.":'1 IR) //1 D,O:> K (~'l'Ir 
~E~SJ~~YE~TG (~U~I~J4~Yl: I A~:·fes ";AI::~ P~3;:I~:. !~TV'i!S=~::~IC vISl3·!':..ITY J7=\=]~P~D cej\jjRGL ?e1~~TS 




PLA\CT2~ C?~CE'TRAlla~ 1 I 
JATA P~DCESSI~G~ 
Q~D"Er~lC PREP~8CES&I~~: 3 ~ LOCAL MAP Gql~ R9.ATEJ (E.G. LARS APPReACHI 
4AJ15METQlC p~E?ReCSSlr\G: 2A • A8S9L~TE ATMa5~YS~E EFFEct REMe~~L 
S~i~A~jIVE ~~gC~SSI~~: 
J~F9 TYPE: 7.17C.] CAR~IVaqE Aa~O~CE p.17C.4 CAQ~JvOqE A~NDNCE 
TECH';Ir,UE.; 3A-sf' PAT RC:J (;;PEC) ISA-Esn'1"T9RS ('';;?.EC) 
!A'JS: 3 VIS~IR 1 T~ ~ VIS'IIrq 
-r\lrorY?"E:7'11C"·g--C~IVe;:rE 'M'.D'iCE-, - - - - - -- -
TEC~~I~UE: oA·E5TI~ATe~s (5?~C) J 
>3,,\1):;: 3 VI!;)"'I" 1 TH 1 
n-;:J1'y~ -"- - - - -I - - - - - - -
~ECd\'~ ~Jv~: 1 
'7.i/C.S tA~NIV3qE A3~D~CE 
'SA.EsrIMATeRS (SPEC) > 




';:JIST'lI?JH:l'll :.lY 5"::1:1'::5 
IArM5SP~E,IC TF.~~~'l~TJ~E , 
I 
17.17C.6 C~~~I~9"E .3~J~CE 
)5A.ESil~AT9"S (SPEC) 
.!.LviS\!IR_~ .I:L ___ _ 
L-
1 a~l"os: , 
-·-~~m----------l------ _1- - -- -- -- ---'- --------, I 
iECH'lIr;UE: 
3A\05: I . 
TIru-tY?r: -- - - - - - - -.l. - ~-- -- --~-
r'""q-u"" 1 9~~cis:~ .-' I 
I 
______ 1-
--- -- -- --- -- --
.----~----------------~~----------------~----------------------~ 5UTPJT P"~JUCTS: 
F!J~'1AT: !3i MAPSe (HA'IO "~i)j'tlR M~CHI~E) 
I '.Fe G'< 1 D S IlE: 50 ME r;jr< 
T I "ELI "ESS : 6 ,49uHS 
~~~ATt ~RE9: [~~~y j~ JAYS 
i)J!:I\Tr~~,;: ":t.~~IJJ~";lsi:..?::)[:··F":f~ 1 YE..,).~ 
"'13S1t;":/J::;r~.~ lJU"13t:;; "1AR!'~:: 3~7 I 
-
/, 
III C6 RECBRJED ftTHER PHYS MEAS 











----.-.---.. -,--~~-.-.-, -.-~--,-~--, .... , .......... ~~P:-~~~;~-' ~~~~-- ... --... -~::.- ". ~~., .----,-~.--. 
~ f 
~ 
TI..:::"::: ... IJ::'I:""'('''v··'';~·<: "l~i"'(I:'':L ':"0 . 
~AJ5Q VISSle,: SJ~vEY A~J ~A? r~~ OIST~I3~TlC~ A~D JUA~TITY 3F Ce~MERCIAL AND SPO~T FISH SPECIES I~ T~E U.S. C6A5TAL 
AqEA A~D tlFFS~O~~ wATE~SI T~E!~ F9~J SJPPLIES, A~J THE APPMS?~IATE ENVIRBNMENTAL FACTO~S NECESSA~Y T~ P~E)ICT 
FUTJ~E CATC~ES. ' 
~~~CI~IL uj~~ tA~~'; ~f. ~A~~3 dt~rs oJ~. 5= FIS~I~G 
'~':.J ; . .; ;.:~,::-~--:-,,-.::-~~ -:J~; 
LO AT:~~: 3~~AT LA<LS 
A~ A «M·.2): 2.5 X 10**5 
FR QJE~CY: 1 DAY EV~RY 7 
JU ATI5N: 4~Y 3 ~EE~5 
~ATITUDE; WITHIN 2B.5~57 DEG~EES 
~EA~J~!.U~~:~ (~~~.Ir~l; 
TIn: (F )AY: * J:?OO,O(,OCd200tl5JO • su~ A~G~E > 30 DEG!OBLIQUITv: A~Y 
Jl~Jl~J~I~Hf'~ ~ri~~A~I~"I~il~~; b?~CI~A~ SlG~AI~~E ITfJ1FU~1(L SP",Ciit" .. SIt.'<AIJi<1:. I ' ' 
"- ... -. -,,~-
~IG~ F~~~ (VICRry\S): .4~·.50 -50·-54 -54-~6b 1.5·1.8 9,5-11-5 
I- ~ - _I~~~E+-L-'>.As-;.:.V=-- - -, - - - ---
-" .... '~v:::-T~!,... "'-""'·.0",,..,,_ ~ ..... 0'" ,,,1':'" \.It.!:' __ \. _1.1J ___ '::J~_""" or I~~'" 
'" 
~~,J"':' :--0,--:..'-4 I;;:' (AlJh'·~.i. "'\,Y I , 
Al~95 AATE~ D~5F LE 
,.,ATE~ iE'1:::=.;...;A T J;; 








IS~~U~D ceNTRB~ P8!~iS 
~I~ ce~c • TYPE 
I 
GlDMET~IC PRE~~9CESS!NG: 3 - L6CAL MAP G~ID R9TATEJ (E.G. LARS AP?RBACH) 
AAOl6 METAIC P~S?R9CE5SI~G: 2A • AaS~LJTE ATM9SP~SRE EFFECy'HEMBVAL 
~xrH~CTlv~ P'idC~~51~~J: 0 I 
! 
-., 
I?S?JLA7Ie~ 3y S~EC!ES 
:SJRFACE \0,1' .. )5 
J~~e TYPE: 7.17C.3 C~q~IVDRE A5~D~CE ,7.17C.. CAR~IveqE ABNDNCE 
TEC~~I~~E: 3A-SU? DAT RC3 (SPEC) !5'-EST!~AT9RS (SPEC) 
17.17C.5 CAR~IVSRE Aa~DNCE 
15A-EStiMATBRS (spEC) 
DA,DS: 3 VIS~IR 1 T~ 13 VlS~tA 
-+\~T~:--7-·l*·S--C~I\LlR£ ~D'-I€E- - - - - --TE'C';'iI~UE: 5A-SSTi'1ATSRS(SPEC) , 













!'*17C.6 C~~~IV~~E A3~J~CE 
15A~ESrIM~T9~S (SPE:I 
12 VIS'IIR 1 TH 
L-
I 3A\DS: , 














FBRHATI al MAPS (HAND AND/5R MA:HINE) 
I~~O GRID SIZE: 50 METER 
TI~E~I,~ESS: 6 ~eJRS 
J~~AT~ F~E~: Ev~~Y 90 )AVS 
~U~Arl~~:~A~i~J~,S~?ID[C FSR 1 YEAQ 
~iSSi~\/~S~~ \U~J~~: ~A~I~~ l~H T 
I 
III C6 RECBRDED OTHER PHYS MEAS 




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































t ') ~t: 
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7 en U 
In 
1,1 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































~,~::',l.j:~;".:;.;'~-: 'fj dt·~ .• '~"4 ... t ..... ! 
MAJ~R ~ISSI~~; ~~~!T3~ l~E ~EALTw ~F t~E GL03AL ~C~A'S 3Y SUlVEYING ~ARrNE eRGANIS~S, AND BY SURVEYl~G T~E seU~C!1 
DIST~13UTI6~, A~D ~eVE~E~T ftF T~E MAI\ PSLL~T~~TS IN T~[ MAqI~E E~VIR9N~ENT. -
:,-t"'=.c-rFIL- ~~:.~-T.A~I{: ~5·~!:IlV ~'t- :>i:.."Jv j~ :)I5t~I5::J1 :0:1.'4 i""!~ '-,t\r'{)·j:"\'! '::1- !~,;ct :.:"~i1E~i~ !'J ~;< ESTt:rA~S 
J:':'~;-'~. r"i!";:'-- ~ ,-" ",-.-t ... ::.. t 
La~ATiJ~: AJ~~ ~SrJARIE5 
A~~A «~ •• ): 2.6 X 10 •• 4 
FRE~UE~CYl 1 DAY [VERY 90 
DU~A T I D'~.:':ARJ JJ', I S[O I DEC 
~ATITvDE; wITHIN 28.5~S7 DEG~EES 
1:.1"\.0· ... "":.. .•. :.>~ T.,;) (~t..'-''';; =- J : I 
TI~E e~ ~AY: • 06aJ~J~JC~120J/15JO • SU~ ~N~~~ > 30 DSGI33~r~UITY: A~Y 
.:::-.':.' •.•• jc ... =Ij-.' :--::.'. S~? .>-~:. -:; i ··j,.::-·l:,,:,·-::'·."lC:t@:· .... , ~"'~Tr_-"" 
..; l:" I • · ..... -.,v ~ ;"-;~-I"(.,j C!'""l.'"\K'"'LI:'r."j ~-TT~!;) l------sP~L i r\1\~ ~ 1 u~A I U"'c. IIE~rO~A~ ~~~CI~A~-~~~~~TJ~~ 
1 
I 
_. ~ .... '---'-'-"'~--_~-~t 
~IG~ ,~~E1 (~!~H3~5): ,40--50 ,50-.5~ ·5k·~60 ·60-.70 1f3-1,5 ~.S-11,5 
t- - - ~1~~t:..:.-L-ilA~V~ - -;'A~!""":'l''::T: !J.rr I::"'-V. -- ~.'"' or I\"C.\-'~O , TU="O •• '!J' ~ .. r~ nr- fUT!"\ 
I ,~·ii,.:l","'\'::.I·=--·;;-r:,:,--~n.:T;i\,,\l , • 
A:~5S'~AT~~ p~eFILE 
5J~FAC~ S.LI~!TY 
~AT£q T~~CE ~f.TALS 
1~~T£~R3L~~!CAL DATA 
IAATER CU~~E~TS 
1 IG~~U~D CeNr~eL ?6!~TS 
IwATER E~FL~E~TS 
13~TT5~ Ce~E • A~ALYS!S 'AT~eSP~£~IC i[~?E~ATJ~E i I 
1 I 
)ATA ?~fjCESSI~~: 
3E5~ET~!C P~E=R5CESSI~Gl 3 • LOCAL MA? G~l) RSTATE) (E.G. LARS APPR6ACH) 
RAOl3METRIC PREPReCESSIN3: 2A ~ AaS6LuTE ATM8SP~EME ~FFECT R[~3VAL 
t..A.jn-~Ci I'I"t::- ?~:::US:5i~\ .. :d , 
!~~3 TYPE: 7-19.1 ~~ SHH CI~C PATTRN 
r~C~~!~U~l S~·EsTIMATe~S (S~EC) 




7.19.2 ~R SH~ CI~C PATTRN 
3~-SU? PAT R:G (SPEC) _~3"":::IS'III~_1 TH __ 
I 
jA ..... ·:,)S: I 
, 
17.19'4 N~ S~~ CI~C PATT~N 
13A~SU? PAT RCG (SPEC) 
13 VISN1R l Tl-i 
1 I~AT£~ iE~D~~ATJ~~ 
ISJR;:AC=: i4III~~S 
I 
~F"~Y~ - - - - - - -
T[C..I"t·~VE: 




- ~F~Y~ - - - - _. -- -
TECH~I:luE: 
_I _______ I_ _ _________ I-
I 




~F.e.J~ _ -- -- - - - - _I - __ - ____ 1-





F~RMATI 61 MAPS (HA'IID AND/9R M~C~INEI 
I~F9 G~!~ SIZE: 50 METER 
TI~ELI'I£SS: 30 DAYS 
U~:ATS F~S~I EVE~Y 90 D4VS 
CJhArl~~: A?~IJJL,~Ci/JA' fOR I YEAq 





.. __ ~ .... ______ ~~.tT~~~",-,,-.,. __ ,~,._ 
~ISSla~/JS~R ~U~5E~: ~~RI~L 4-2 
~AJe~ ~ISSle~: M~~IT3~ T~E HEALTH OF T~E GL63A~ eC~A~S BY S0~VEY!NG MARINE 6qGANIS~S, AND By SURVEYI~G THE S9~~CE, 
DIST~I3UTle~, A~D M5VEME~T 6F T~E M_IN peLLUTA~TS IN THE M_RINE ENVIRBNMENT. . 
S~ECiFIC 0SE~ TAS~: U53S V36. DATA C9LLECTIBN STU?IES 3F CUR~E~TS A~D DISSSLVE? AN? SJSFE~DE? S9~IDS SF S~E:IFIC 
E3TUA~~·ES. 
3EeG~AF~!C C~V~R~3~; 
L9CATI~~: CHESAPEA<E BAY, ETC. 
~~EA (~H"2): 8.3 X 10.'3 
F~E~UE~CY: 1 DAY EVERY 30 
DJ~ATI9~: MAR'JJ~,SE~,OEC 
~EASV~~x~~rs (Rt~9TE): 
Ttv~ e~ JAY!" • 060J1C9~G,120QI1500 
;;E~~ .. 0Tl'J"~;::l~=<c.~;-:::3 ~::'Tt.i<S 
~ATIT~DE; NITHIN ~8.5s57 DEG~EES 
• SU~ ANGLE> 30 DEGle3~I~UITY: A~Y 
~SB:ft_UTTIlI<;;-;'1Tc"e"AV!:.l 30lT METERS 
DISTI~3uI5~IN3 C~A~ACTERISTICS: SPECTRA~ SIG~ATURE 1TE~pe~A~ SPECTRAL SIGNATURE 
1 
S~~CT;;~ 8A~)5: 
~IG4 FRE~ (HICH~~S): •• 0.,50 .50-.54 .5 •• ;60 '60 •• 70 1.5-1.H 9.5-11,5 
------- --------------
IR) III 
~E.SJ~EME~TS (AUXILIARY): : I 
AT~5S ~ATE~ D~~FILE IM~TEe~e~~3!CA~ DATA 13R9U~~ C9NTReL P8!4TS IS~TTeM ce~~ + ANA~YSIS IWAT~R TE~~~~~TJ~E 
~ITE~ C~~"E~TS INAT~R E~FLU~~TS I~T~5S?~E~IC TE~PE~ATURE 1 SJ1FACE ~I~~S I~A~ER TRA:E ~ETA~S 
C1SSLVE~/SUS?~~EJ SOLIDSIT9TAL ~ATER C~E~ISTRY ISUQFACE SALIN!TY I : 
-------------~------------------------~ ~AtA PR8CESSI~G; 
GE9XETRIC PRE?R9CESSINUI 3 • LBCAL MAP GRID R5TATE) (E.G, LARS APPR9ACH) 
RA~I~'ETRIC PREPR~CESSIN3: 2A • A~S5L0TE ATH9S~H[RE EFFECT REM9VAL 
EXTRACTIVE ~R~CESSI~G: 
I~FO TYPE: 2,2C.l PETRBLEU"1 12,20,2 PETR9LEu~ 
ECrI>-:I:;'UE: 3A-SJi> PAT RC:; (SPEC) 13A-S-JP PAT ReG (SPEC) 
BA~DS: 3 VIS~IR 1 TM 1 MIC 13 VIS~!R 1 TH 1 MIC 
I/>;FF TYPE:'"2,2ij";5sJsri;DPART- -12~8';6 5js~ pm-
12 ,20,3 PETR9~EUM 15A~ESTI"1ATBRS (SPEC) 
13 VIS~IR 1 TH 1 MIC 
i'];'19t1 ~ s~ cr:rc?A'T1'lm"" 
ISA-ESTIMATBRS (SPEC) 
12.28,1 SJSo~~ pART 
15A~~STIMAT~~S (SPECI 
13 vIS"IR 
TEC~~I~UE: 3A-SJP PAT ~CG (SPEC) 15A-EST1~AT~RS (SPEC) 
3.,)S: 3 VIS~IR 12 V1S~.R 
~cT'"rY"iS: J;'19.4 ~'l.s';RCiRC?ATTRN--1 - - - - -- I1-
T;';_ -- ---
1 
j'7; 1992 ~ srR cTI: ~TTRN - -
13A-.S~~ PAT ~C3 (SOEC) 
_ tl... VIS"IL1~ _____ _ 
I 
TECH~I~UE: 3A-SJP PAT ~C3 (SPEC) ! 1 I 3A~?S: 3 VISNIR 1 1M I I • 








FORMAT: 81 MAPS (HAND AND/~R MACHINE) 
INF9 G~IO SIZE: 50 METER 
TI~ELI'ESS: 30 JAYS 
y baA7E F~El; £VE~Y 3D JAYS 
~U~Ar!j~: A~~'J~L,~CT'JA~ F9~ 1 YEAR 














.r· ..../ ~ ,;.. 
____ .m.l;;;;O:;';"""'" --......... - ... _ • ..;.~::.:::::.... ___ ; •• ~:;'!.::r'~ ----~,-.......... -~t:;'~~~~.~~~~L,~L-a:::;- .... -;::a::?=~ ..... , .. ;ji:O\UC,.,.;;;:;a;:,. -J~._ C'~==~~~~~; =:._~':::~A....~ 
.. ~~ 
-:-j 
,_ .... <' 
To"._ ,~;;. "' '4':=~' .\ [r':...~'~ 
~AJ~~ ~ISS e~: 'Y9~lT3~ l~E ~~A~TH HF T~E GL03AL scrA'S BY SU~vEYING MARINE eR~ANISMS' ANO By SURVEY'~G THE SBu~CE. 
DIS ~13UTI~'. A~J M5VE~S~T SF T~E M~Ih POLLUTA~Ts IN THE MARINE E~VIRON~ENT. 
:::to t:.Ll" .. (,. ..;~:.. "". ';"J' -",..:;, ,,,.- "'1"'->_' 't:. 'I v· "t.P.:;'''''<J'<t.:> A"J L."K::. :;,. ~r<I;;" 
" 
.!: C': 1::. "ISo:', .• __ .... r-
LOC~T!~': ~~7IS~AL S~ASH~~~S, LA~E5Y3KcS 
A~f.A «~·.2J: 2.3 X lG**3 ~ATITUDEi WITHIN 28,5~57 DEG~EES 
FRE~JE~Cv: ' 1 JAY EVlRY 90 
D~RATIeN: MA~'JJN,SlP.JlC 
":'I\~ ••• /.,",:,' ._ .... J;" ,-.:., ..... j C-I , 
T:~~ o~ )AV: * 06J~,0900,120C,1500 • SUN ~NGLE > 30 DEGleSLIQU!TY: ANy 
.~--c:. .'''''"l .. ?- .-~........ ., ~ ... -,. ... ..,:~ (0'-""0' : IT i r!>' ::5' c~Q·.I .. \I~ ; ;;lee 1>:::t:~G 
-- - I -- "., -' . - "'" 
, .. "!.;) , 
,J'" '" "'" '" "'_ 0."" I ,,,,,,. =>ro.l. " L. "n, "'I ' ... to I 1;;1''-'" 
'" 
tol. I "AI.. ~! .. HA I u"t:. 
-~-., .', -,-. 1 
- - - -' . HiGH FREt) (i"1ICR3i\S): .,o-.50 ,50-.5, '5-·~60 .6C~.70 1·5-,,3 9·5~11.5 
1 
\"""" 
~ __ -!:1.I~~'~L-.i.U~Vi!- ___________ ~ _______ 
-,.".",<~",O ,. ."r- Ii:lA~"" -•. " 0" "fTC:: 'lIS) '" 2.0 EC '~.ID 15:) at. 0.5 IC lu,c-e u leI ut. e.05 Ie It!1o'1 -- -- -- - -----
I I;..,~....,t\:."::'" '.,;).,._ r.oJ~. =;. 1"\,_., , , I 
'aOTTSM Cfi~E + A~ALYSIS :WATER TE~~Eq'TU~E !\T~'3S·· ... A f~~ P~l.!r 1,-:.. I~ETEti~~LeGICAL DATA FR~U~D ca~TR~~ ?BINTS 
SJ~c-ACE SALI~ITY 1;':4T:::1 Cv::'''E'ITS I"A TER EFrLliENTS IAT"l3SPHERIC TE"PERATtJ"<E ISJQ;:AC:: ,,!~JS 
'"A n.~ T~ACE"lLT A';. 5 IST'<EM1 FUlw "AtE ~9TAL ~AT~~ CHEMISTRY I!'IATER T(JR3I!lITY 1 1 I I 
JA r A ,!-' ... -':t:t:ss I \.G: 
G~e'ET~IC PRE?ROCESSING; 3 • LBCAL MAP GqID ~eTATE~ (E.G. LARS APPRBACH) 
RAJleMET~IC PREPROCESSING: 2A ~ A8SBLuTE ATMBsoHERE EFFECT REM6VAL 
t:..X r( ..... _,~"t. "'""':!L~,~~l~<.J;, I I I 
I~=~ TYPE: 7.13.1 N'< S~R CIRC PATlRN ,7.19'2 NR'S4R CIRC PATTRN 17.19'4 NR S'J'< CI'<C ?ATTRN 17,23'2 BJTi"ALLS + =!,,~ DIS 
TEC-1~;I::JVE: 5A.~ESTI~ATfl~S (SPEC) ,3A~SUP pAT RCG (SPEC) 13A .. SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 15A!'ESTJ'11\t3=<S (SPEC) 
SA~JS:l T~ - _ 3 VISNli< 1 TH 13 VIS:-/IR 1 T'i, 11 M~rt 1 'f~ 
_ ~'lo..!!..T¥2!.:-Z..a....8.....aJ~u.-.+ ~ ~s-17""'3~ e.:.TF~S-,,-RW-D~ __ --. ____ -.- __ ., _ -_ -_ -____ 
TECH'lIQUE: 5A-ESTI~AT6RS (SPEC) ISA-EST1~ATeRS (SPEC): 1 
3A'IJS: It ~ISNI~ 1 MIR 11 M!'< 1 Hi 1 MIC I 1 . 
-~~~-------~--------------~------------TECHNI::JUE: 1 1 I 
dAi'wDS: I I.. I 
_ ~F~Y~ - - - - - __ - _I _______ , __________ , _______________ 
T2CH~I~UE: , : I 
BANDS: 1 ' 1 . 
_ ~,~y~ _____ . ____ -L __________ 1 _________  ______________ 
TEer,NI.JE: 1 I 1 . 
51.1\)5: I . - , . 1 
I 1 I 
:luTPJ r ,.-{ctJiJCT,,: 
F'ORMAT: B1 MAPS (HAND A~DI6R MAC4INE) 
I\jFtl Cl~nD SIZE: 50 METER 
TI ~ELl NESS: 90 DAYS 
U?;)"iE FR·E:J: EII:::"Y 90 DAyS 
~U~ATIHN: MA'<'JJV,S[D,JEC Fe~ 1 YEAR 





~' __ '"'~ __ '-'+-"""_'''-=t>._."u: ....... _~~~_~~,.-,-_. _ ... ,.-...c_ .... ____ ................... ____ .. ~ •. __ ~, • .........__._? -'-_ ...... _..:... ___ _ 
--'. 
'1155 I (l."/USEi< ··Il.!M:lEq: MAR iN~ 4.,. 
~AJ5~ MISSION: M~~lTe~ T~~ HEALT~ eF T~E GLB3AL ~crA~S BY SU~VEYl~G MARI~E eRGA~IS~S, AN~ By SURVEY~~G THE SBvRC;, 
DISTRI3UTI6N, A~D "eVE~E~T SF THE MAIN peLLUTA~TS IN THE ~A~INE E~VIReNMENT. 
SPECIFIC USES TASK: US~!-a5F~ II ~C- A~AS~l PIPELI~E, ~A~INE TEHX;NAL SrUJIES I~ P~UD~SE SAY AND PRI~CE WILLIAM 
S~U~) 
3EeG~A~HI: CJV~~A3E~ 
LeeATI~~: PR~J"JE JAY A~~ p~INeE ~ILLI~M S5U~~ 
A~EA «M--2l: 9.3 X 10.-3 .. 
F~EQuE~ey: EVERY JAY 
DJRAT15'~~ ~A~'J~~JSE?,DEC 
MEASJq2iE~TS (~E~9TE); 
TI~t ~F J~Y: ~ O~~~/)9JO/1200/1500 • su·~ }. 'lGt..E 
-(t..StJ~UT rD~ol,~~I 3R r -<~J";' -- :'-O---(<;=' T~''':l' 
DlSTINGUISHI~G CHARAeT~RISTICS: SPECTRA~ SIGNATJRE 
s~~cr~\L ~A~)S: . 
> 30 
~ATITUDE: WITHIN 57.72 DEGREES 
DEGJ~~LIJJ!TY: A~Y 
l"ES5D!nd~f1 t~MI/E1--3'oO ":' ~s-
ITEMPe~A~ SPECTRAb SIGNAT~~E 
1 
H!5~ F~E~ (M!C~9~S): _.0-.50 .50~.54 .54-i60 '60-.70 1.5-"8 9.5-11.5 
t- -, - -,:tI~:}M"e:;-L-:S-A~vr - - - - - -- - - - - - - -, -
..... :.lltl;·'::..!"IL ALLu"l.\:.fl c.Q t'~ tV''',~r''r Irl' 20G r": rMI:.r-1rn~-lrl (Yo:'> ,,- t rrl::.":1 11<1 11/ D.U:;' ,,-~{MWl 
, I '1EA5jq~ME~TS (AUXILIA;y); 
AT~es ~ATS~ ?~5~~LE 
SJ;FlCE SALI~11Y 
~ATE~ T~ACE METALS 
:~~T~tl~~~tlSICAL DATA 
,I/ATER C'J~"E~T3 
,S7~EAM FL9~ R4TE 
'GR~U~D Ce~jq~L pal~TS 
IWATER [FFLUE~TS 
ITSTAL NAT~R CHEXISTqy 
laSTrBM ce~E + A~ALYSIS 
IAT~eSPHER:C iE~PERATU~E 




GE~MET~IC PREPR~CESSl~G: 3 ~ LeCAL MAP GRID ~9TATE~ IE.G. LARS ADPRepr~) 




IhFe TYP~: 7.17A·1 ~E~P/ET AL A~~JNtE 17.174.2 KELP,ET AL AaND~CE 17.17A.4 KE~o,ET AL ABNDNCE 17.17A.8 KE~O,!, AL ~3~D~CE 
TECH~I~UEI 3~.SJP PAT RC~ (SPEC) 13A.SUP PAT ReG (SPECI (SA-ESTIMATORS (SPEC) (5A.ESTIMAT9QS (SPEC) 
BA',OS: 3 VIS"IR 1 MIR 13 VIS~I~ 1 .... IR 11 TH 13 VIS'JIR 
- 1~~Tm:/.f7A·fO.<IT1'lrrALi<dN.iNcrI7~7;';1 -ZPL-:Zm-:;mNv~E- ifo1T:r."2 -ZPLNZ1~r.rJl\tE-- 'j"/.17r.3-ro~'W:T .. j-~·:3~E- --
Te:C:;'JI~UE; SA-~:;Tr~ATe~s (S?EC) lOlA-SUP "Ai ReG (SPECl I~A·SU::> PAT 'lCG (SPEC' ,5 A.ESTI'1AT!l"S CSPE~l 
bA~)S: E VIS~l~ 3 VIS~'Q (3 VJS~IR .3 vIS~IR 
- 0Fn"'~: -r-I;;-;b-Z~.(rr~~~c.7" 17;n:r;;< -zt>L\!n"l A:3NJ~::.- jTo"17r73 :AR\I""iTe~A5Mr'~cr- jT.17C,4I:A~VS~"N)'EE 
TECH~l~UE: bA-EST!MAreRS (SPEC) 15A-E5TI~AT5R5 (SPEC) 13A-50::> RAT RCS (SPEC) ,5A-ESTIMAT~RS (SPEC) 
~A')S: . 1 TI-I ,2 VIS'.!!" ,3 VIS:-.!IR 1 Tli ,3 VIS'lIR 
_. -n:;FOTy~ /e1:n:o"'':'"l:A~I'7tRE~t5~rE-17;"!7C7"~ UR\!TVE:REA!3'Ni»1cr- ,/017c:-;1l tii1imveKr"A~rr- j"Iol9tT~ ~ a;r;: Tl;'TTR~ 
TeCH~IQUE: 5A-~sTI~AT9RS (SPEC) 15A-EST1~AT~R5 (SPEC) .5A.ESTI~ATeQS (SPEC) 15AeESTIM~T~~S (SPEC) 
9A'l:DS; • 1 T~. .2 VIS'JtR 1:!:L _ ._ 13 VI~q_l 12!... ____ '1-TH _____ . ____ _ 
~Fu-r'{'F"E'. 7n:e"C: ~ ~ rr~c-7AfTl(lIi -:t~ • ..--!>.~,-" CI,,'- ::<i<"r:~" . iEt~~IJUE: 3A.5~P PAt ~CG (SPEC) 13A-SUP PAT ReG (SPEC) 
BA~~S: 3 VIS~IQ 1 fH ,3 VIS'l'R 1 TH 
9UTPUT PRO~JCTS: 
FORMAT: 61 MAPS (HAN) A~O/eR MACHINE) 
I~FO GqID SIZE: 50 METER 
TI~ElI'~SS: 30 OAY~j 
J~~Atf F~E~: EVERy 9~ J~VS 
OJ;Ali9~; APq'JU~/~Ci,~A~ F~~ \ YEA~ 
H15S19~/0SER ~U~ijE~: '1Aql~~ 4.4 ] flAG[ 18;1 
.< <!!'\ 














~ I , 
"-'-- . ,~ 
~~~~!;t,.....~~~~b:;:tt ;h$:;c:;:m:;z::; --.' ______ -





--4":';:':l:':".,--..i':';~"\ _,i..I-.~~'· .--~;;-·.i~t.:-t.~ ~ 
~AJ3~ YISSJS': ~~~IT9~ T',E "~A~TH OF T~E GLB3AL, 9crA~S BY SUQVEYI~G MARINE e~GAN!S~S, AN~ 9y SURVEY1~G THE seU~CE, 
DIsTRI9UTle~, A~~ M3VE~E~T 5F T~E XAI~ P3LL~TA~TS l~ THE KA~I~E E~VIR6N~E~T. 
JPEl.,.u-IC t,,;:)Er'\ 'IAS>:'~ J.:lJI- t;~~" 11,11- ~t.Tt.~'1L~E. t1'4)III9N c ... tiAd,tAI I\J~LuiJ!i'fG ErFEtlS tlF pti1.LJrlt1!'o:, 
J~J~~A~-'i~ L~~~~~.~~t 
~9~ATle~: 3CEA~IC CO STLI~E 
A~EA «~.*?); 3.1 X 0-.4 
~~EQUE~CY~ 1 DAY EV ~Y 1-
0U~ATI9N: ~AR-~8V 
LAT~T~DE: ~IT~IN 28'5~57 DEGREES 
~-~"Ou~~-·:::;-.~-~ \ .... 1..', ... 1~j; 
lIVE 6'~ ~AY; * :200 
'''---.''r"'' 
• S!.J'I A\JG:..E > 30 DEG!Q3LIGUITY: ANy 
·''=.c:.:..-:.-----.!~_~_I':!,·_v, _ _''""~Q • ...... !""'--I' 
~1:l11i\j.JIJI::'':I:'';.l ~·~A~" .... Lt.I"('SIIC~r~~C:T;(Al.. 5~-tt:. ITEM?O~A~ Sr:C1RA~ SIGN4IJ~~ I - . . 
I 
H·I34 F~~Q (Ml~R~~S~: .40--50 .5~-_54 .5~~~6~ '60--70 1-S~1,8 9.5~11.5 
I- - - ~I.:;2.;j'.o.A.V~t..-OI.A~V"- -
------
:;,A .... 'nYC"T~ .. fr b"r-'-I1.;AI""V' "":.I .. "" ot· 1\1'(' '::) ":')."" or ," "_~ y 'TU~Ou· ,~ "'- . 
,c..A~"/l"Ijf_·-I!:.·"I~ (/~uXlt..l~"'_f,. 
~Tv~S ~4T~~ ?~S~I~~ 
SJ~~tCS'SA~I~IT~ 
~ATE~ TRACE ~ETALS 
, 
'~ET~e~~L53ICAL DATA 
' .. ATE? Cv""E~TS 
IST~EA~ FLJ~ ~ATE 
I 13RoU~~ CeNT~eL pe!~T5 
I~AT~~ ~~~~~E~~~v T I,!)TAL ~Alt." -.nE"IS,RY 
153TTB~ ce" + ANALYSIS IAT~~SP4~R! T£~~ERATj~E IWATE:~ rURa JITY I ' I 
)ATA P~5C~~SI~31 
GE'~ETqIC PRE?~9CESSINS: 3 - LOCAL M-P GRID R9TAT~J (E.G. LARS AP~ReACH) 
~A~I3METRIC PREP~eCESSING: 2A • A3SeLuTE _TM6S0HERE EFFECT REM9VAL 
:'X f ,<oI:CTI v=. -':;"::CL~::' I '. 
I~~5 TYPE: 7_23. CJTFALLS. RV~ JiS 
TEC~\JI:0E: 5A-[S IMA'~RS (SP~C) 
I 
1~.2~:~,~e~~FALL~ .~RVH DIS 
aA~DS: 1 ~IR 1 TH 
4~~T~.:- ~ 
TEOI"I~lJE: 
I:JA-t.::., :,.AI~~S (::.PE ... ) 
_14~IS~I~_1 2R _' __ _ 
I 
;3A\,)S: I 
17>23'3 e~TFALLS + RVR 
15~.ESTIMATeRS (SpEC) 

























---- -- -- -- ----- -- ---





Fe~~~T: :Gl A~PHNUME~IC DATA S~~MA~IES 
r~va GRID SIZE; I (I~O"ETER 
TI~ELJ.~ESS: 30 J~yS 
IJ:'l~ATE. ~REG: ::VE~Y 120 DA.Y5 
:hJ?~'\ T I ~~~;: AFR~J~C ~~=\ 1 Y~A~ 
~I~51~~/JS~~ ~U~St~; ~~~lN~ ~·5 I 
'h!. ... ": 
;lASE ~9' 











.~·~l"':':"\·T"'!·~·~! ~ 1~ : 
.".~ 
~·t "'-: ~::.- ~' 
~ISSIS~/JSER ~U~3E~: ~A~I'E·4.6 
~~JeR ~:SSI~~: M3~ITS~ T~E h2ALT~ O~ T~E GL63AL ~CEANS BY SU~VEYING "ARI~E e~GAN1SMS, AND 9y SURVEYI~G THE SOURCE, 
DISTRIBUTIeN, A~v HeVEME~T of T~E MAI~ peLL~TANTS I~ THE MARINE E~VIReNMENT. . . 
S?~CIFIC U3ER TAS~: ~5~A II USA- GQE'T LA~~S ~ESEA~C4 
~E3G~!~~!C C~vE~~3E: 
~3tA!!~~: ~~EAT LA<lS 
;REA I(M~.2): 2.~ X 10-*5 ~ATITUDEI WITHIN 28.S~57 DEGREES 
p~E,~JE\CY: 5 DAYS 
)U?AT!J~: ~Aq-,SV 
vEASJ~~~E~J5 (~~~~TE); 
• SU~ A'IGLE > 30 DEGltl~LI~UITY: ANy T!~E ~~ D~Y: • O~JJ/0900,12~O/:5DO 
!"(!::.itJ~UTL.!\-t(lJ·i r~!..,,;,: ~v ;-t.:. rl;..c;::i IRt33L'JIIO.'ll-11IC'<OO'/AVU 300 ME1E"S 
, -
bISTI~GJISHING C~AQAC1ERISTICS: SPECTRAL SIGNATUR~ \TEMPORAL S?ECTRA~ SIGNATURE 
, 
8.DLCI~:1L 5A';)S: 4!GI~ ~REQ (MICk~N5)! .~0-.5J .50-.5~ .54-.64 ,64 -.70 1.5-1.8 9.5~1I.5 
f- - - M!C"e~~.vE.TLpAmVr- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----- -- -- - - -----
,,;':)j~'1",h!c iI:~CJ"ACY: C.O PC lvIs,'lIK) /11 ~.O ;:IC 11110 IK) III 0.5 K 11 ... ::.RM I'l) /17 0,U5 :( lMWl 
~EA5J~~~E~T3 (~UXlt!A~Yl; I I , 1 
~T~SS ~ATE~ PRe~IL~ :~ETE9R9Le3ICAL DATA 13QeUNJ C9NT~OL P~INTS '~ATER T~M~ERAT~RE I"ATEi'< TJ~3r):TY 
~A7E~ TRA~SPA~E~CY If) 1_ C'j~C .. TY"E ISU:::I"ACEWj\!:)S IATV,9so~E~!C T[V,PE~ATJ~E I.'AT~~ PH 
'1JT:;:I:'\lTS ITBTAL ~ATER C~E~rSTRY ,..tATER CU'<;\ENTS I -I 
• 
DATA PRe:ESSI\lG: 
G[9~~TqIC PREPR!)CESSING: 3 p LeCAL MAP GqlD ~9~ATE) IE.G. LARS APPR8ACH) 
~ADI~METRIC p~~p:;:eC:'5S1NG: lA • II YIS-N!~l ~ELATIV[ ATM~SP~~RE CAL!3RATIe~ TS I~TER'IAL STANOA:;:D (WITH!\l F~A'E) 
2A - 11 I'l, I T~ER'1~L' 1 M!CR~J ASS3LUTE ATMeSP~ERE EI"FECT RE~eVAL 
-.. I I EXT~ACTi~E P:;:!):[S51~S: 1 
I~~B Typt: 7.7.1 5RF WN) ~vs + SwElt 17.7.2 SRF W\jD WVS • S~ELL 17•7 •• SR~ W\l) ~vS + S~ELL '7.10,1 WATE~ ~ev,Q!)SITI~~ 
n:CIi';IJVE: 33-SJP PAT RCG cSPC,SPA.TEM) j33-SUc PAT ReG (SPC,SPA,TEMI 138-5UP PAT RC3 ISPC,SPA,TEj1) IS".ESTI'1An:::s (SOEC) 
SA~vS~ 2 VISNI~ 12 VIS\lIR 12 VIS\lIR 12 VIS~IR 
- 1,f!lTm:7.i'Q";" ):jAm G'i°:iSTTI"liN -17~9;;:- NR' s;:m- cm rnT~ i7719";2 ~s~ c-y:(c PATTR"I 019-;;; 'R S':R"CIRC ~T~ --
TEC~~!;U~: 3A-SJP PAT RCG ISOEC) 15A-ESTr~AT'RS ISPEC) 13A-SUP PAT RCG ISOEC) 13'~SJ? pAT ::::3 ;SPEC) -
"A\J5: I. VIS~I" lni 1 ,~IC 11 Th 13 VIS"IR 1 Tll .3 VIS\lIR 1 T'1 
-T\~:; ryrr:-- -- - - - -1--- - ---,- - - - -- -,--'- -----
TlC~\I!~0E: 1 1 I 
3At-..)S: I 1 I 
- 1N.9fvPE: - - - - - -- - -I - - - - - - - 1- -, - - - - - - -I - ---- - - - - - -
TEC~\I!~UE: I I 1 
_ ~,!)s: ________ -L _______ 1 _________ 1 ___________ . __ 
I 'I:~ ~ fVf't:: 1 I I 
";"'~r1\II r--ll'" - I . '-~'~-. 1 I, , 
eo\~:DS: I I I ' 
(JUTPIiT P:;OJUCTS: 
Fe,,\MAT; G2 ALPHANVM~RIC REPeRTS 
I'I~O GRID SIZEI 50 METER 
-r!~;;LI\;::SS! so DAVS 
;!D)A:E ?~E~: EV~~Y 60 ~AYS 
0~~A~·!5~: ~AY·J~~ Ft~ 1 YlA~ 







ir'!""'·;1" ... -':~Al .~~M:~1.:""'4.\", .. " ;;;J! ~ ....... ~~_~~ __ ". ___ ~ ___ <__ ._: .. ,"" ."'; • ___ ~ . ,. ~~::o:~ <G1il;;::q;:;:. .... "*."." .... ~, _______ ..;. 
,-', 
~:15--s13~ ... I ... is=:--\--· .. ..J~';~~K-; !'-::..~:: ,-/ 
~AJ~R ~15S19~: ~9~IT9~ T~E ~EALTH 3F T~E GL9~AL ~C~~'S aV SU~vEYI~3 ~A~INE eqGANrS~S, AND By SURVEYI~G THE sau~c~1 
DISTRIaU'TI6:-J, "'''0 I"(!VS'1E~T 6F TelE .'1-\IN o!lLLIITAI;TS IN THE ;-<~RINS E'.j'JIREl'J'lENT. 
SPE:: 1" I C oJ'it:" TAS<: "D~j2,;· ;~::3~A'<C'" =', s 7"J-: 1 v'-.::, "ELOCI rv , ~,v:. E,T[:':T <:F !.'iCEA'J CJRRS~TS Te FACI~ I T,l.TE 6EiTE~ 
P~E)iCTi~~ a~ wA1ER~ ~~AT, p~~LJTA~T3, p~A~~rB~1 A~D.FIS~ TR~~spe~7. 
~~~~~;~-lC ~~-/~~h;~t 
LeC'ATI~~: GLe3A~ ec~;~s 
ARE~ «x4 .2)1 3.6 X 10-.0 
FRE~UE~CY: 1 DAY EVERY 7 
DJ~4TI9~: JA'J-DEC 
·~;~ASJ~-~-~!:. 't i!::) (riL '':U r ~; : 
rr)'E e~ D~Y: • lEC~ • SU~ A~G~E > 30 DEGI3DLIJ0ITV; 
L.ATtHJDE: NO, 
ANv 
R:::: _.;~ : ;:' .. :.1::': -"!:~: :,~!!:: :"\3 b~~~·.;'v~_-:u.;"-::' . .;..~ A::.:.c:,~.""·I,":;",-"''''<-wf>n''',i''''A'''.'i''E:'';:!--33~u,eeH;r!l;:"'TrEHfi("3c----------------------f 
~SnN_nJf5r1,P~" L"'A:v<cTEr<1:o1 IC:o.; .SF,,"Cir<A~ ~V""" IIEMPB~A~ SPECTRA~ SlG~Alu~E , . 
I 
~~~~,~~~ J·\~u~. 
H:G~ F~EJ (~ICReNS); .~O-.50 .5~-.S~ ft54-.6~ .64~.70 !.5-~.a 3.S~11.5 
I- ~ - ~!eS"*,,,~L-TA35-tVE- -
..... _.n ...... T·~"'" •. ,..~ '~'''''J • ........ ""',.. 1ll .,,.. _l_Ut""" 
-~-~v 
·EA~~~~R~Nl:o (AuX!LI~RY): 
t,T'10S ,JAT:::~ P'<9r!l::: 
I , 




GEeMETRlc PRE?~eCESSINGI 3 - L9CAL MAP GRID ReTAT[J IE.G. LARS Aop~eACHI 
= = 
I IALL ?eSSI3LE WATER MEAS 
I 
RADIO~ETRIC 'PREP~3CESSINu: lA ~ 11 VlS-~IRl RE[ATIVE ATMeSPHERE CAL:~RATIe~ T9 IN1ER'JAL STANDARD (WITHI~ FRA~:::! 
2A - (1 IR. 1 T4ERMALI 1 ~ICRC) ASSBLurE ATMeS?4ERE EFFECT RE'l9VAL 
"xn:'CTiVE p'<::c<.ss 1 ,\Ci: I I , 
I~Fe TYPE: 7.5.1 'lJ~ HC[A~ CIRC FEAT 17.5.5 ~JR eCEAN CIRC FSAT 17.17A.l KEL?,(T AL A9ND'JCE 17.17A.2 <:::~P,ET AL A3~J~CE 
TEC>;~,:;:'JE: 5A-E5TI'IATtHS(SP::Cl 15A-::STl"lAT!}R5 (SPEC) 13A-S'JP PAT '<C:; (SPEC) 13A.SJP pAT ~:::3 (SPECl 
BA>':OS:' .? VIS .... ~R ,1 T!-! _ ,3 VISN'R _ _ .. , 13 VlS'JIR 1 /'II~ 13 VIS~IR 1, ~I~ __ 
-+N~T'fO'£.-T'H'*·....-<E-=f'IE-'f-AL-fI'St-.~Ct:-7"rl"7~ ~::.L~T~ ~D~ ~l7+.Ti~L.;on:T~ ~D~ -'l'Tl~ ~-~>or'1;'3"..,..o;::0 TECH~!~U::: 5A-ESTJ~ATe~S (SPEC) 15A·SSTI~AT9RS (SPEC) ,~A·ESTI~A7e~s (SPEC) 13A_SJ? pAT ~:3 (SP:::) 
OA'?S: 1 T4 13 VIS'I!R 12 VIS,:" :.., VIS\!l~ 
• -_CT --, - 1""'""-2 ., ......... """--,,--,,, r:- 7~-'- -=L...lL%'·...-..='.......,.. ",-,.,. - ~I'-=-·'~'.........,..- --1 ........ 0-P...-.,....,...,.---~~;:;---rY~.,...,.. ~-, -'-, .... , .. <~~t;;r."";:;T\J""--=- I "'-l./":"""'ri" ..... -~;ll" n_,"4~'· .... ~- I' ".r::-;-':) ~. _"';'1" r\;)l\l';.~,-t:.. _I" 1:';:.,"'1 L _~'(~ ,,_'t..J ........... TEC~~E1uE: 3'-SvP PAT ~C3 (SPEC) 15A-EST!~AT9RS (SPEC) 5A.ESTIMATe~s (SPEC) 15A-ESTI~AT9RS (5P£:) 
3A"D:;; :3 VIS',!" 13 V!S'I!R 11 I"'. :2 VIS'll='< 
- ~F~Y~ 1-ri~3---:A"&I~E-1d'JiJ"'!eE-7rH-CY"'r -€-ItR~:<~~"CE- 1Y"rt7E-:-5 ~'tt'ffl~A~ce- ("TIY'e<s--e"'.,IVtr.<::" ~,,"tt:" 
TECH'J!QUE: 3ApSJP?AT ~C~ (SPEC) 15A-ESTI~AT9RS (SPEC) :5A.ESTl~ATeRS (Sp~C) 15AeESrJ"IAT9RS (SFEC) 
a4~"S: :3 VISNIR 1 T4 13 VIS'I'R 11 Pi 12 VIS'lIR 1 iH +,F~""";': ;>T:~-e-A~Ve-tE~N~_1 - -- - - - - - - -- --1- - - - ---- -- ---
TEC'l'-l! :';UE: 5A -EST! "IA Hl'iS (SPEC l I ( I 
3M,:)5: 3 VlS'II'~ 1 TH , I 
eUTPJT p~d,)Ucrs: 
FaR~ATI Bl MAPS (HAND A~D/3R "ACHI~E) 
INF9 GRIO SIZE: 5'~ETE~ 
TI~EL!~ESS: 7 DAYS 
JP:cAT~ F~E~: EVE';" 1'1 DAYS 
PJ., AT! '.1'J: JA\i-:;::'(; FO=< 1 yEAR 








,~ .. ,.,>~ __ =--=..!=;~";!ZT_:::=.r.t:..-';:;;;<~~'-' __ 4""""_""~_ ,<" T' 
-;. :: ".,. ... ~-~-... ------
~Iss!a'/~S~q ~U~3ER: ~AqI~£ 4-8 
~AJe~ ~!SSI5~: M3NITS~ T~E H~AlT~ 9F T~E Gl5~AL eCEA~S BY SURVEYIN3 MARI~E B~G~NISMS, AND By SURVEYI~3 THE SeuRCE, 
DISTRI9UT19N, AND MeVEME~T eF THE MAl~ PSlL~TANTS IN THE MARINE ENVIRBNMENT. . 
SPECIF!C U~EQ TASe; EPAIU2- ~ATER peLLUTI~N A9ATE~ENT A~D CONTR3L 
GES3~A~~== CJ~~R~3E: 
LeCArI3~: SPECIFIC L5CAT15~S 
AREA «~"2): 1.6 x 10 •• 3 
F"EJUE~CY: EVE~Y DAY 
)URA:!~N: JA~')EC 
kAT!TVDEj WfTHIN 28,5,57 DEGREES 
~'£~SJ~E~~~\75 (qE~~;~l: 
TlvE ~= DAV: • ·123J * SU~ A~G~E > 30 DEGI5~~:QUrTY: A~Y 
~~~~t..tJ! I !;'~"!i-d 3-1 r ~:..~: - 5~---11i::T:..:"\~ "=.~:iLiJ fTOi'i-iilc-;;;5rfAVE l----:30.rf\ETE "'~ 
DrSTINGUISH1~a C~A~ACTER1STICS: SPECTRAL SIG~ATUR~ lTEMP9~A~ SPECT~A~ SIGNATURE 
1 
';P:.C!t1I\L :5A\JS: 
~IG~ r;EJ (~IeH5NS): .4~-.~O '50-.54 .54-.64 '64-.70 1.5-~.8 9.5-11.5 
I- - - i'TiV1~WA\I~L'7Am'J"- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - -
""vl:;'-'d-<jL A';;L..J""·Ln-C:':F?'- {"";l',;T"')-77rCtO~T;1TiJ TRT IT/O.5-~« TT"t:.r<.,\ pq III o,ut> ~ {M'd 
MEASJ~F~~~TS (AUXILlhRY1: I 1 Ar~3S ~ATE~ P~J~IL~ :~~TEe~~Le3!CAL DATA IGRqU~D ceNT~5L oDINTS I~ATER TEMPE~ATJRE 
ell C~~C • TY~~ ISU~~ACE ~I~JS IATMBSP~ERIC TS~uERATU~E ,WATER PH 







GEn~ET~IC P~E?~~CESSIN~: 3 • LDC~l MAP GRID RBTATEJ (E.G. LARS AP?R6ACH) 
RADIBMEtRIC PREPR~CES51~GI 1A ~ (1 vIS-~IRl RE~ATIVE ATM9SPHERE C'LlaRATle~ T3 INTER~AL STANDARp (WIT~I~ FRA~E) 
2A - (1 IR, 1 T~ER~.L' 1 MICRe) A~3aLUrE ~TMjSP~E~E ErrECT REM6VAL 
~Xi~AC7IVE ?rtDC~SSI~5: I~F~ TYPE: 7.1C.l ~AT~R C~~~GSITI~N 17.10.5 ~ATER C5MPCSITIO~ 17• 19'1 N~ 5~R elRC PATTR~ TECH~IJUE: 5A-ESTIMATDRS (SPEC) 13A-SUP PAT ReG (S?~Cl ISA~ESTIMATeR5 (SPEC) 
17.19.2 N'l 54" CfRC ~ArTR~ 
13A~SJP pAT ~r3 (SPEC) 
tlANDS: 2 vIS~I~ 14 VIS"!R 1 TH 1 MIC 11 TY 13 VlS'IIR t T'i 
INn;- Tm:I' fTolt N;< -m:;" l:T'<~A m~,7~3 ~ 1NTF AI.LS..-RVlr D rn- i"772373 0Jii='AD..S+ t<VK D~ 
TSC'-I~DIJE: 34-SJP PAT 'lCG (SPEC) ,5A-EST!'1-H~,{S (SPEC) 15A-ESTI'1ATt!'lS (SPEC) 
jt.'2:fi9 -rrT-A!.LS+ '<'7f"oTS --
154-E5TIV,AT~~S (50 E() 
"II.\D:;: 3 'Irs>;!, 1 T4 11 '1Iq 1 T'i 14 vi5~IR 1 :-IIQ 
~~~------ ~------ ------
!E~~~!~UE: 1 
oA.,i)". I I 
-"'T\.IJIYm------------- ---1--- ----




1 TECH~tQUEI : 
3A\.)5: -!.. 
"1"';:5"I~: ---- -.- - - --- -- - - --.-




FeRMA.T: G2 AhPr!AlIIJ!1<:RIC REPBRTS 
INFS GRJD SIZE: PBLLUT!ON SITE 
TlvE~I\jE3S: 7 DAYb 
U~~AT~ ~~E1: EVE~Y 14 JAYS 
i)...t::-\'" !~~,n JA~-);:C ~o~ 1 V£I,~ 














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































J " 1 
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~ISSrJ~/~s~R ~U~9E~: ~ARi~E ~.lO 
. 
• 
--... ~,-.. ------~( 
vAJe~ YI3SIS~: ~~~ITeQ T~~ HEALT~ SF T~E GL09AL DcrA\~ 5Y SU~VEYI~G M~RI~E eQGANISHS, AND 8y SURVEYI~G THE SOUQC~, 
DISIQ19UTION, A~D MeVEM£~T SF T~E "I!~ POLLVTA~TS IN THE MARI~E E~VIRON~E~T. 
~PECIFIC USEq TAS(I COASTAL STATES nATeq ~ES9U~~ES C9~M. 
3E2u~A~H:C CJV~~A~~: 
LOCA~i~N: ~c A~IC COASTLINE 
~REA (<;N·'2) 3.1 t. lC"4 
FCE~UE~CY: DAV EVlRy 7 
JJ~A!I9~: JA -)EC 
~EAS~~~~;~TS (~~~e~~l: 
T!~~ O~ DAY: ~ !2~~ 
~~s~_"""rTIf~~l:J~ r:(C\.lo; ~:J "'i=.lt:.~S 
* SV"J A ...... GLE 
DISTINGUISH)N3 CHAaACTlRISTIC51 SPECTRAL SIG~ATU~l 
$r~CT~AL ~A~)S: 
> 30 
I.A TI HiDE: WITH I N 28,5.,57 DEGREES 
O"'G I·nal r"\~;! ~r'V· A'tv __ , .J __ ........... I' .... 
p<E;xt}nct:\l~;1ft~E:>'IAVt.: -:;00 t1E:TE><S 
:TEMPBRAL SPECTRAL SIGNATURE 
f 
~lGH FR~~ (~ICRB~S): .-0-.50 .50-.54 .54-.64 ·64~.70 1.5-1.a 9.5-11.5 
~ - - 7.rC'{D!.,'AVET~PAS~IV~ - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - -- - -- - -





AT~5S W~TER ?~5FILE 
'\,JTR: E'- rs 
:AT~aSD~ERIC vlS131LITY IG~~UND C~~7ReL DDi~TS 
ISJ~FACE C1LOqcrPHY~L ITeTAL ~ATE~ C~S~IST~Y 




1 I I 
, 
)ATA PR8CE3SI~G: 
GEe~ET~IC PREPReCESSINGI 3 ~ LSCAL MAP GRID R~TATE~ (E.G. LARS APPReACH) 
RAOleMETRIC P~EPR9Cl~SINS: lA ~ (1 VIS-NJRI RELATIVE ATM9~~HERE C~Lr~~ATle~ T9 I~TER~AL STANDARD (WIT~!~ FRA1E) 
2A ~ 11 lR, 1 T~ER~AL' 1 ~ICR9) A;SBL0TE 'TM~SP~ERE EFFECT REK~VAL 
eXTRACTIVE pRUCESSING: 
l~~B TYPE: 7.10.1 wATER CBMD8SITIS~ 
TE~~~I~~E: 5A~ESTI~ATe~s (SPEC) 
3~'~S:· 2 YISNIR 
l\:"FTm:- - - - - - -
T£CH~I<J;.I~: 
:'\1<'.),,: 









-'- -- -- ---
9JTPvT ?~e)uCTS: 
17.10.5 hATER ceHPOSI:!dN 
13A~SUP PAT ReG (sp~ci 
14 VIS~IR 'T~ i Mle 
- ------ -I-
I I 
_1 ___ - ___ I 
I 
1 







- -- -- -- ---'-I 
I 
- __ - ____ 1-
F~~~AT: al HAPS (HA~D A~D/OR M~CHINE) III C6 RECORDEv OTHER PHYS MEAS 
III t KILeMETt::R t~Fe GQtD SIZE: 50 METER 
Tlu£Li~ESS: 7 DiY5 -
~~JA!E ~~~Q.: EvER! 30 DAyS 
~~~A~!~~: JA~-~£t·t~~RY YEA~ 











_",,_..,u_ '1 .... ' '-__ _ .......... _, • .,..""..".,.."~" • .. m ... ~~··"·==:~~·~'.~; ",_==_~. ___ ._--L,_~~.~'_~._rnM'"_"~:":_~~~_~~T~~ 
'-
~~;'~;';"';~J~!-r"'. ~ • ...i'~'.J:"",\;. -:1\;\1\,,-:. '''.14 • 
~AJ~~ H15SlB~: M'~lTe~ 11l~ ~EALTrl e~ THE GL~9AL 9C~A~~ BY SURVEYING MA~I~E e~GANIS~St AND By SURVEYING THE SeU~GE, 
DIST~13UTIe~, A~D MeVEHE~T e~ T~E MAI~ FeLL~TA~TS IN THE MARINE E~ViR3NHENT. 
5"hCIFIC uSt.'" l"S><: ''-<:'I,r-U·"t:s STAT!:.S !..ATE:.\ iiES:J\J~C"t.S CeM~1 • 
.l::,:;~:;\k~ri rL L---;::Jt ... I"\·\~;:' 
LeCATi~N: G~E~T LA<ES 
A~~~ «~ •• 2); 2.5 ~ 10 •• 5 
F~E~UE~CYI 1 DAY EVERY 7 
OVRATIjN: JA~-DEC 
kATITUDEI WITHIN 28.S-57 DEG~EES 
·~E~-==:'--iF·-~~-~.IS-\~~:';5T =.: ; 
T!~E b~ DAY: • lE~O • SUN A~G~E > 30 DES!OBLi1UITYI ANy 
, .. :....c...., •.•• 




~IGu ~~~Q ('~IC~2\S): 14~·,SO ~50-.5~ -54·-64 .6~-.70 1-5-1-8 9.5·11~5 
i- - --!~J;.;.,,\IE.+-L--:>'AS-:+V&- - -. - .------
o.·· ... r,~~::::-T::'r A'-'" :~·'_~V· ~_"" n'" '\f"~_"f~ ..., _ r. ~,.. ""1'''' , 
::.~S,RS-·"i::"!'101 f5---Tl'V'(1 1 f\~ 
A,T~"~S,p,.,::~lC VI l.gi rTY 
~U~FACE C~LO~e ~YL 
LiATA P~~C=:SSIl\:'3: 
, 
I~~~~'J Ce~T~eL ?e~~TS 




I-T~~S AATE~ Pri5FILE 
ISE?!~~~T C~E~IST;Y 
! 
'TL!!':'Ql.I to_ _l"\_l'\.t:::: 
:WATER TEM?ERATu~E 
I 
GEaMETH!C .PRE~RaCESSING: 3 ~ LeCAL MAP GRID RBTATEJ (E.G. LARS APPQ3ACH) 
I. _ .. _' l"ul'1!::-T" 
I 
I 
RADIOXETRIC p'1EP~eCESst~G: lA - (~ VIS-NIH) RELATIVE ATMeS?HERE CALI3~ATI3~ T9 I~TER~AL ST~NDARD (WITHI~ FRA,E) 
2A - (l IR, 1 iHE'<·'1AL, 1 '11 C'l3) A5S~LUT:: AT,'15SP1.!E'<E EFF::n ~E~9VAL 
~X,f~A~(IV~ ?~~{~J~l'~: 
I~F5 TV?l: 7·1~.1 ~ATER C~'PBSITI3N' 
EC. ... \;I:;\J::: 5A-ESTI~\AT5RS (S"EC) 
3a~CS~ 2 VIS~I~ 
-+'l~T~:- - - - - -
TEC"'NI~UE: 
~,1"J)3: 
"';':";:~Y'~ -- ~ - --- - .--. -
T=..CH"!:;UE: 
3A'JDS; 




17.10.5 ~ATEq C5~POSiTI9\ 
13~-SJP PAT ReG (SPEC) 
I~ VIS~IR 1 TH 1 MI~ 
-1--- - -- --,-
I I 
_1 ___ - ___ I 
I 
1 






......... 9-=1"~: - -- -- - - - -










F3~MATI al MAPS (~AND AND/3R MACHINE) 
I~~9 GQID S1ZEr ~5 METER 
TI':ELI~S5S: 7 JayS 
\J?JATE F~£~: FVE~Y 3~ JAvS 
D~~ATtl~: JA~~~EC lVERY YEA~ 
'1!5S1'l~r~S~~ '~'.J~~: ~A~i~~ u.11 J 
III C6 RECBRvED eTHE~ PHYS MEAS 






-. - --.. ,"'" / 
• _____ ,...,~ .. ::"*"i:i:#I-t> ..... _o=w_ .... ~ __ ..... ~;._ *.-~ 
'~'-'-"-' --.~.---.--,--.-----
~iSSI5~/JS~R ~~~3E~: ~~Rlr~E~~.l 
~AJBR ~I3SIO~: SJ~VEv A~D ~~~IT9R ~_ZAQJS TD NAVIGATI"N eN THE YIGY SEAS. SUCy AS SEA ICE. ICEBERGSI A~D SEVERE 
WAVE caNCITle\S, 
S~EC!FIC J3EQ TA3<: ~~AA IA7- 'A~INE E~Vl~e~~ENT ~a~~CAST 
J~~~~~~~:C C~vC~~3~: 
L~LA~'!~N: \5~T·, AT~A~TiC OC~AN 
AREA «M"2): 3.6 x 10"7 




TtvE e~ J_V: • ~6JJ.~3GG.1200'15JO • SUN A~SLE > 30 DEGIGBL!~U!TY: A~v 
"'{~~K:jTl\!\:"'rlTI~rr~2-:..i: -lU' ;-~:..r::"~5 h;:"S:lCD rT5";'MiC"El~-AVU --N/A 
OISTI~~UIS4IN~ C~A~ACTERISTICS; SPECrR~L SIGNATUqE 
S~~CT~A~ 5'\05; 
~IGH FQEi (MICRaNS): .'O-l·J 1.5-1.8 9.5-11.5 
I- - - -P;!~!!;:-j\I/E.Ti\;J··'F;.-- - - - - - -
rcA.JTIM~ T~IC A['C~.F'tAC-(: --0.5 <-( T!1c..~~- l~) 
~EASJ~~~E~TS (AUXILIARY): 
AT w5S ~ATER PR~~ILE 




,IC~6~~3 M~LT ~ATE 
, 
'GR~UND ceNTRB~ PS!~TS 
IWATER TEM?ERAT0~E 
I 
GEOMETRIC cRE~ReCt5SI~G: 3 ~ L6CAL MAP GRID R9TATEJ (E.G. ~ARS APPRoACH) 
1TEMPeqA~ SPECTRAL SIGNATURE 
I 
I 
1 ICE3ERG SU~FACE A~EA 
IAT~eS~YERIC TEMPE~ATURE 
I 
IYCE3ERG )RI~T S?) • )lR , 
, 
I 
RADIBMETRIC PREPReCESSIN3: lA - (1 V!S-NIR) qE~ATIVE AT~eSPHERE CA~IaRATle~ Te INTERNAL STANDARD (WIT~I~ FqA~EI 
2~ ~ (1 IR, 1 T4ERMftL) A5SBLJTE ATMeSfKER: EFFECT REMBVAL 
[XTi~ACTiVE ?'l CESS I ~:.;: 1 
I~~e TYPE 7.12.1 ICE 8ERGS 
TE.C-I'II:;Uf:. 2a·~:-.;"''iC TECH (C!JL Ltv 
17012.2 ICE [1ERGS I 
SLC) 133-SUP PAT ReG (SPCISPA,TE:M)' 























_I ______ ' 
- -- - ____ '-




FeR~AT: A1 PHeTB IMAGES 'T~EMATIC) 
I~.a GRID SIZE: 100 ~ETER 
TI~SLI~ESS: ~ ~aJRS 
~~~A1E F~E~: EVE~Y C~y 
J.J .... ~'T'!~,~..:: I~AY-JJ .... £VL~,'( YEA." 











~~~------------------------------------~----~~--~--~~--~~~~'.-'~'~.~~~'" ' ""-"""'-,; . '""-~ ," 
~'< • "':" 
!-----l 
"'-'" 
f l~~'l :,;;,U ..... ~~ ,,-------;:-....; •. J :,;...r(; .... ,"\ 1·,:.. ;:)' C 
~AJO~ KISS;~~: SJ~VEY A~C Ma~IT~~ ~AlaqD5 TO NAVI~ATla~ 5~ THE 'liG~ SEAS. SUCH AS SEA ICE, ICEBERGS, A~D SEVE~E 
~~VE C5~DITle~S, ' 
~r~C1Fl~ v~~R IA~<. ~~~ IA1- ,~~!~~ ~~vI~E~f~~ 
r;:]:;~o.J"'---" ~.~ '- ~ ~ .. ~ ....... ...;t., 
L~:hTI?~: r,~EAT L~<E3 
A~EA (~M··2); 2.5 X !O.~~ 
F~S~UE~CY: EYERY DAY 
DV:<ATI~J.'ll DEC,XAR 
..... c....l.A:T 
~ATITUDEI ~ITHIN 28.5~57 DEG~EES 
::.~5~~.;I=-.~~ .'':: \ -.~ ~T:.. i , 
rtu~ fr~' DAY: • 06DO/CJCO,1200,1500 ~ SUN A~G~£ > 30 DEGI~3~!;Jr:y: A~Y 
t I:-'~ ,0-, t ,.,. ~ (.\ ... ~ _".' f ..... :J:'"I • ·"=~nt ~;~!"o. ••• _\...1'~~ =::~ .:.. ...... :--~_ ., ..... 
:..JI.:J1 ,,<t\lV ! 01,.1-",4 ;...~A·,.fh.it.f\'wl Il,..:;", ~1"'c.LI"\AI.. 51\.l/'IIAI..;"c: 
l' 
IIE~~Crl~~ ~P~LiR~~ SluNATU~t I ' 
I 
_ .... '-.-'~' ;::;-.• - -' I 
~qG"", ~R~Q (r-!::~~'NS) i .~O-l.~ 1.5-1.8 9.5-11,5 
~--~~~~~-----A~'~~~~=lr Arr1~arV! n.~ ~ 'TU~~~ '0 
~:::~··\M·V 
- --,. 
Al v 5S A~TER P~5FIL~ 










GEe~ET~IC PRE?R3CESSING: 3 ~ ~eCAL MAP GRID ~5TATE~ (E.G. LARS APPR6ACHI 
I I 
, I 
~ADI5MET~IC PREPR()C£3SIN~: lA ~ (1 vIS.~lq) qELATIVE ATM8S?HEQE CALIBRATION T5 r~TERNAL STANDARD (WITHI'I FRA~EI 
2A ~ [1 I~. 1 T~Eq~AL) ~sseLur~ AT~9S?~ERE EF~ECT QEM3VAL 
~Alk~_:·l""t.'" '-t:.~~ .... ...;.: I 
1~~E TV? 7.1.3 SEA ICE . 
TECti':r;:1 2~- "":\!C TECf; [cel.. LEV SU:) I 3A~;)S:' 1 V SNIR 1 t-:iR 1 TH I 



























F5R~AT: Al PHOTB IM~3ES (THEMATIC) 
I~FO GqID SIZE; 100 METER 
TluELI~ESS: ~ rl5URS 
peATE ;:~!':~: Ev<:=<Y DAY 
JU~AT!~~: HAR,CEC EV[RY YEA~ 
~!r5ElI J!~/.J;:;:.~' ~ti~;·.:t.",-: po.,;\!.,1:.;r :'.C!" T 






















',,:'!",'f",:' j!}'L FL;:,:1 13 \ ;,~" .• ~ / 
~IS$I9~/JS~H NU~~ER: ~Aq!~~ 5-3 
~AJeR ~ISS!3~: SJ~vEY A~~ MB~ITeR rlAZARDS T6 NAVIGATI3N eN THE HIGH SEAS, SUCH AS SEA ICE, ICEBERGS~ A~D SEVERE 
~AVE ce~DITI9\S. 
S?ECI~IC USER T_S~: G~EAT LA~E STaTES 
1EnS~A ~rc C~~r~A3E: 
Le ATl~~: r,~EAT LA<ES 
~~ A «"··2l1 2.5 X 10.*5 
.~ QUE~CY: EVE~Y DAY 
Dv ATle~: CEC·V,AR 
~EAS~~~~~~15 (R~~er~); 
~ATITUDEI wITHI~ 28.5~57 OEG~EES 
TiY~ ~~ JAY': • 86C~,090C,120CI15JO 4 SU~ A~GLE ~ 30 DEGID~LI~~ITY: A~v 
r.E.S!;:"'iJTlfJ\~-~·d.;:l., !" ""\~..;; :,c- i"'H:.l t..~,3 I'<S5::L .. JTle~""''1ICK(jWAVE; NI" 
DISTINGuISHI~G CriA~ACTlRISTICS; SPECTR_L SIG~ATUR~ 
S~ECT~4L 6~'~S; 
~IG~ F~E~ 1~ICKe~Sl: .43·1.0 1.5-1.8 9.5-11.5 
~--~~~C~----~---
":A01:;1~ET~I[-:I\"c:"w"'ALY-: O·~ ;(, (I~~;(M 1'"<) 
MEASV~E~E~75 (AuXIL!A~Yl: 







IGR9UND ceNTRaL p9INTS 
I 
I 
:TEM?5RA~ SPECTRAL SIG~ATJ~E 
I 
I 
liCE TY?;:: , 
, 
, 




GE5MET~IC PREPq5CESSING: 3 • L3CAL M_~ GRID R8 T ATE) (E.G. lAMS APPROACH) 
RADIO~ET~!C PRE?R9CESSING: 1A • If VIS-NIRlqELATIVE AT~9SPHERE CALIBRATla~ T8 INTER~AL STANDARp (WITHl~ FqA'EI 
2A - (1 JR, 1 rYE~MALI ABSBLUTE ATM~S?~E~E EFFECT REMBVAL 
EXTRACTIVE Pq~CESSi,G: I 
I'i;:-e rvPE: 701103 SEA IcE I 
TECH~I:;JVE: 2a-E~~NC TEC~ (caL LEV SLC) I 
aA~)S: 1 VISNI~ 1 MIM 1 T~' . l'IlfFTYPt:- - - - - - - -,- - -- - - - -,-









~".~~ _______ ....1. ______ _ - __ - ____ 1-
-- -- -- .---- -- ---i '\f:"O ,Y!-'t..: .. T ~~H~T~.J~' I 
-- ... -' I 
3A~;;)S : 
aUTPUT ?RBJUCTSI 
F3RMAT: A1 p~eT8 IMAGES (THEMATIC) 
IN~e G~ID SIZE: 100 METER 
TlvELI~ESS: ~ HfiU~S 
0~1ATl FRE~: (VERy D~Y 
DJ~ATl~~: ~~C-~~~ ~v~~y vEA~ 
~ISS:9N/JSE~ NU~3ER: ~A~I~E 5.3 
if ~ .~ 
"'._0'·'- ~, .• ' 








" ' .. "'. ,... 
'~",t~ 
-. 
';!::-:J'-;'~~/-,~:,~;: ,r-',:,:..-, -':""':'.:..rl·.,. 
wAJe~ Mlss:~' . 5J~tEY ~\O ~~~ITJq ~AZ~~DS TG NAVIryAT19N BN THE HIG~ SEAS, SUCH AS SEA !CE, !CE6E~GS, A~D SEVERE 
wAV=" C 'J)ITI5i":S. 
3?C:CT~IC--US~O{-T~j-<: \.·~~AT \..A<t:S--5T~TE5j-----C:S·\STAL" ST.1TE5 'JAV. 'c:f~rrl • 
. .:=.,,,,;-..1 1. i~ ,-;, -::- -::'':;'l-~-;-:'.l,.: :.. , 
Le:AT!~~: APp~a~~I~T£ cel\S7~INC: 
AqEA (~H··2l+3.1 Kl0' •• 
F'<EQ:JE\lCY: . EVI:RY JAY 
~~~ATI~N: JA\I-DEC 
·~~S~.,,;ir-:--:::-·"'" ~ -( I-(~ ·'5 Ii. 1, 
~ATITUDE: WITHIN 28.5-57 DEGqEES 
...... 
..... 
~ I _,.,. .; . , .... _!:~ 
""-oC"' 
* SJN ANG~E > 30 CEGIJa~lgUITY: ANy ~~~5~ ~I~ i ?:: Y ,:,.: C:::i=~': ~~~: ":T~ 1: F~·~::~::~'i~!..~.~-;-~; ~~~":"'_~"~:~C~n"Jg._I"'-;.t,,~\,r'f:::;:f--::".e:.;;:~v":O-:~T-i. E&~~S--":-------------------1 
w'l:"'f !1'h,HJ 1.;1"" 1 ~~ Lt'MALTI."I:'TIC:i;---:.JPt.Dio(AC- 51(l"lAlu,",t. TfE:.l'T?tli<AL; ;,t"o.Cli(l\L. ::>I'''''A I \J-<t:. 
1 
HlSI.1--"P::C=::J ("'1IC·!'(5~:;": .40-1'0 1.5-1.8 9 c o-11.5 
t- - - -'ij~':l..,:..vE+-x...:: ;:L.:,.;~;~ 
~~~t"v~T~,r !--j~~rv· ,._= ~ '~~l~~~ ~:) f\ 
·It<l'\::iv~'!:-J!-,-· .. I;:' \j,.";'~.ll-lt"",r-I. 








I IGReU~D C~~IR~L peI~TS 
I 
I 
GE~MET~IC g~[~~8CESSING: 3 ~ LOCAL MAP GR!D A8TATEJ (E.G. LA~5 APPR8ACH) 
I 
, V :l J. '1.1""" V~." 
I.. 'V- HE t "\ol-






~A?I9METRIC PAE?~~C[SSIhG: lA - (1 VIS-\lIAl ~EC~TIvE ATM9S?~ERE CALI3AATIBN T~ INTER\lAL STANDARD (WITHI~ FAA~EI 
. 2A - (1 T~EAHAL' ? uIC~~l AaS~LU1E AT~~SPi~~E EF~EC7 RE~9VA~ 
=.1.X;v\Cl ~ Ji:..- -~:r~J-::t:.;-':;l .... .J: I 
p.'a "TV;>;:: 7.7.1 SRF" ,,1\:0 :lVS + SilELL 7.7.2 SKr W\lD INS + S";CLL 17.7.4 5Rr WI>:D '-'VS + SWELl, I 
EC,j':UUE: 33-Su? t=AT ~c::; (:5PC,5"A,TEMI I
1
33-S:.J? ?AT ReG (SPC,SPI',TEMI 13B~SUP PAT RC3 (S?C,SPA,TEM) I 
8A\D:;; 1 VIS~IA 1 MIR 1 VIS'IlP' 1 MIR 11 V!S\ltR 1 MIR I -';"'.i~T~:- - - - - _1- _____________ _ 
TEC~\lI;.uE: 1 : 
3""DS: 1 I -!.:.;.:-~y~ - - - - - - - _I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 
~ECY~l~UE: 1 1 
5A'.)S: 1 1 
- 4:..F~'(:;';";' - - - - - _____ -I _ _ _ __ __ __ 1_ _ _ _____ _ 







..;..I.IFY~: - ____ - - - - _I _________ _ ____ I-
-- -- -- --- -- -- --
T::CH~l.~t1::: 
SA'OS: 
:l\JTP.:;r PQU:>;]C T S: 
~a~M.T: Fl VERBAL INST~JCTIO~ 
!il.F6 G'<IDSIZE: 50 .(IunlETEq 
TI~ELI~~SS: 1 Y5Jq 
J~~A~E Fq~;: lvCRy 12 keu~s 
9~~A·I!~: JA'-DEC lV~~Y '(~A~ 
Hi~3:.J·\.1":3.:.~- -""J"-!.!t:.,,: Y';.;(i\.;:' =.,-it J 
III G2 ALPHANUMERIC REPBRTs 





















, ~~ . 
_*-f< A 1:;. F -'~ 13"· y,. -.- ': -: .~""""'''--'''-_~ ____ ''''''''''-''"'_''' .--< ...... ,~:e::.1~ ... :;.,~·1 . I :==-~~~~~'mI::!B~m~ ___ ~~=$~_'~' ________ _ 
Mi55Ie~/JSEq ~J~~E~: MARi~E ~.5 
~AJe~ MISS IBN: SJ~VEY A~D M9~ITfiR HAl~RDS Te ~AVI~ATI9~ e~ THE ~iG~ SEAS, SUC4 AS SEA ICE, ICEBERGS, A~D SEVE~E 
WAVE C9NDITIe~s. 
SPECIrIC USER ~AS<: A~A3~A' V.A~INE ~AV!SATISv C9~v. 
3~eG~A°ri!C C9VER!3£: 
L~CA:I9~: A~P~~P~ik~E cr~ST~I~E 
A~£A «M"2)t 3.1 X 10'.4 
FREQJE~CY: EVEQy ~AY 
JuqATle~: JU~-5CT 
·{::ASJ~::VE. ".;r:; (::":2""·~TE); 
~ATITUDE: WITHIN 28,5~72 DESqEES 
:I~E ~~ DAY: • G5?JJ09DOI~2DS/15~o 
- 5U~ A~~_E ~ 30 DEGID5~I~J!"y: A~Y 
~!:'::":'Lu'Tt"j\-t"tl.Jn ~~'r..~': ~:,-~~=.."(;, ~~S~Lu!16~~~lCKc~AVE-: N1A 
JIST:~5UISHJ~G CHA~ACTERlSTICS: SPECT~AL SIGNAT0RE 
SF~CT~~L 9A~JS: 
~IG'~ F~E~ (M!c;e~s,: .~J-l-~ 1.5-1.8 9-5-!1.5 
~ - - 'M!Geti\vtr~'"5'7(-- - - - - - -
~t:?iC:T~TL Ai..l.."':Z-;,kLY: 0':" I( (1r1~!"(11·1!"() 
~EhSu~~P~~TS (AJXIL ~~ ); 
AT~~S ~ATEq "~~~ IL 




IIC=:B::~~ ;'1E:LT ·!<A,TE 
13R~UN~ C9NTRSL pelNTS 
h·.ATE~ TE::~PE'~ATJ~E 
1 
GE9'ET~IC PRE~~5CESSING: 3 - Le:AL MAP GRID RtlTATE) (E.G. LARS ~PPR~ACH) 
:TEMPe~A6 SPECT~AL S!5NATJQE 
1 
1 I 
IICEBE~G S~~FACE A~EA IICE3E~G 
IAT~~5P~E~rc TE~?E~AiU~E I 
. I 
)RFT ;;1') • )I~ 
qADI~~ETRIC PREP~9CESSI~G: 1A - (1 Vt5-~IR) ~ELATIvE AT~9SPHERE CAL!BRATIeN T~ INTERNAL STANOAQD (WITHIN FRA1E) 
2A - (1 IR, 1 TUE~~~L) ·.aS5LUTE ATM9SPHERE EF~EcT R~~GVhL . 
EXTRA:T!VE p~eCESS!~~: I 
I'we TyPE: 7012.1 ICE 8ERG3 17.12.2 ICE 5ERGS I 
TECH'II::UE: 2a-£~~'IIC TECH (C5L LEV SLC) 133-5U" PAj RCG (SPc.sp;.,n:r·q I 
3A~DS:- 1 VIS~I~ 1 MJR 1 T~ 11 VISNTR 1 HIR .1 TH I 
-r'llro-"T9?E;- - - - - - - -I - - - - - - - -I -
TECH~I~UE: I I 
3~~JS: I I 
~::Ulypn "-; - - - - - - -I - - - -- - - - i 
iEC;N!~UE: 1 1 
3-\'.05: I I 







SA'!JS: 0,,:;-r~; - - - - - - - -l. - -- - -- - __ - ____ 1_ 
T<·r-''l:I''..... 1 
--" .... ~-. I 
9A'.:~S: 
9UTPUT PRe~JCIS: 
F5RMAT: Fl VERBAL INSTR~CTI~N 
IN~e ~~IO SIZE: 25 KIL~METER 
Tlu£~:x~3S: 1 ~~Jq 
V~~ATE ~R£:~ EVE1Y 12 kC~~5 
C:~~T!?~: JL~-~CT tVSRV y~Ai 
'1ISS:9\l/~JG~~ ~u~·,.;C=<: :~~·,~l~L 0-5 
£ · ... 1 
--...-
,;i-_.;i~:;;;::';'Z~~':-;';~~":;:-:::':';:;<~: ;':::::;;:ilt::::"t:';i;;-;~;·~. <~'o:~;---;·;'"~, 
J 
ill 52 ALPHANUMERIC ~EPeRTs 

















_ w~~.~ ~,,~ A l' 1:. P"I t;t~; Ui' \ ~. " -
_..;.". _____ ... I~_~.~"""""""" __ "'.~._.=_~,~~'=_=__""""" .. =_.:" ... ~_="' ....... :: ' ..... ' . G.:..,_L~~· T'"=~"'-~'_.=~.E" ...,--~ 
.;:,~r::;:"~/~:::~~--."~v;·:3E;":' JlfA.IC'." l. • .a. 
VAJ~~ ~!SSI~~: SU~VEY A~~ INvENTDRf j~E VSLU~E A~) DI~TRIBUTION OF S~~F~CE A~D GROUND WATER T~ ASSESS AVAlbA3LE 
S"!P?U::S F'5R V'l.:3A' A~D AGiUCJL,TJRt,1.. Cfl\JSu~?TIDN. . 
U;-, I Q • .rE'1Ai£~£SSJR 
~v~~~~c. 
~eCATI}~: U.$, LA'J AREA 
AREA (~M"2): 9,1 X 10"6 
FRE~UE"CY1 1 DAY EV~RY 90 
DU~ATr9~: JA~-D£C 
~ATITV)E: WITHIN 28.5~57 DEG~EES 
~.J : 
T!VE C; G-\Y: • 12G.O • SUN ANGLE> 30 DEGIBa~laVITY; ANy 
''''''._J~ . • _ .. .... ~. 0."' _.~ ... 
3~ .. -CT:~_' :! A\QS. 
R=:R'1AC-RAO !A'-jLe. 
Sp£CTR~L SIG~A1JRE SOATIAL 
SC~TTE~!~3 C~~3S ~ECTI5N (~~~ 
H!GH t:"F.::~ ('1I:i<5~.S): .8::>-1'0 1,5-1,3 9,5- 1 1'0 
t- - - ~1~:l~E-T-~--
::: J, '"' T I:'\~"~T:"~' ~ __ ~,~~, I~; ,A, r-V. r . .- 11'-::....I:"'~.A 
· .. t~~~1'ij~-r~uh11:1-00\~-; r 




~A;A p~9CESSI~G: . 
1 
~EPTH SF RESE~VeIRS 
I 
I 
~[~!{ETRIC PREP~9CE3&ING: 3 ~ LflCAL M4P GRIJ ~5TATEJ (E,G. LARS APPR6ACHI 




"ADlf:MSTRIC p.'~EpHect.SSjN:;: 19 ~ RE;t,ATII(E ATM6SPHE~£ CALl!:lRATI3'l 19 !'JTER~AL STANi)ARD (FRA'1E T6 F~A"'E) 
2A .. (1 TJ.lE~MALl ·,\3SflLvTE ATM3S?HERE EFFECT REMOVAL 
cx"fRAE1 I V~ p~ It~5::l r~J: I I 
I~Fe IY~E: 6.1.1 S~FC ~TR I'JVE~ 
TEC~~!1JE: 3A-SJP PAT ~CG (SPEC) 
8A\i)SI 1 VIS'JIQ 1 MI'< 
-+,,~ T¥JJi: :-f,.'l~ -e;;FE--4otT~\I~ 
TECH'JI~UE: 3A-SJP PAT ~C~ (SPEC) 
16,1,4 SRFC ~TR INVEN 
3A-SU? PAT RCG (SPEC) 
12 VIS'.!IR 
_ 16~.e-R~ ...-&TRE*4 lMfA-
ISA-ESTT'1ATSRS (SPEC) 
16,1,5 SRFC WTi< I NVE'II 
13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 
12 VIS",IR 
1f:t1,6 S'<F':: wn.I'llVE'I 
ISA~ESTI'1~T9~S (SPEC) E-VI~IR_\ ~ __ 
6A,nS: 6 vIS'JI~ 2 MI~ 
~F~Y:;": - - - - -- -
iECHtl.!!,~dE' 
BA,'JDS: 
- -t>;,~yf>f.+ - - - - - - -
TEC:H\I!:JUE; 
8,.,D5: 




--.J 1 T'i _ _ __ _ 
1 
I .. 






FeRMAT: (6 REcaHDED eTHER PHYS MEAS 
INFB GRID SIZE: I ~ILOMETER 
TI~ELI'JESS: 90 DAYS 
y~)A;E FRE,: ~'JCE A YEAR 
-VJR.\Tp~~"n N/"· 



















--- -~ . ..,.ok. ....: / 
.. ~. __ ._~_,.,;"." ... , __________ .................. ";"":""";, ...... "";,.;,,_,:,,, ____ ,,,:,, __ :,,,,, ,,""r·'"!t.A'L .• 1:: f). i'f'~ id .·-'.-__ n_-----.. ·~ "" ." .' ~' l 
""'.' ~~, 
~ISS!9~/~S~R NU~9E~; kATER 1.2 
~A~9~ ~ISS!a~: SU~VEY AN) I~VENT9RY THE veLU~E AND DISTR18UTleN eF SURFACE AND GRBUNC WATERTB ASSESS AVAI~A8LE 
SJP~LIES FeR uR9~~ A~D AG~ICJLTURA~ ce~SUMPTIG~. 
sPECIFIC USSR TAS(: US)I-bIA-IA3- O?EHATIe~ AN) XAI~TE~A~CE SF LIYSST9CK WATER FACILITIES • 
. 
GE9G~A~~lC C5vERA3E: 
LeCATHlN: I~)IA~ RES;~vATle~s 
A~EA «M •• ~): 2.3 x 10 •• 5 LATITUDEi wtTHIN 28.5~57 DEGREES 
FRE.~~E'tCY: 1 DAY EVERY 30 
DJ~~Tl~~: ~L~.'eV 
vEAS~;~~E'TS (~E~DT~): 
T!"~ 5F ~AY: • 1203 • SU~ A~,,~E > 30 DEe 53LlQ'JITY: ANy 
,~5~~~llu~-~~~~ r~~~: 
" i"!;.lb'" 1<t.:iUt,.lJ I 1 tJl\I~-l! CKOo'/AV:.. "I" 
)ISTIN~JIS~J~G C~A~ACTERISTICS: THERMAL RADIA~CE !Sp[CTRAL SIG~ATU~E 
SPECTRAL SIG~ATJRE SPATI~L :TEMPe~AC S?ECTRA~ SIGNATU~E 
SCATTE~I'G cqe~G s~rTI~N (~~l 
S";':CT'i~l. 3A',)5: 
HI~H FQEQ (~I:R~NS): .80-1'0 1.5-1.8 9.5·:1.0 
- - - MIc'«el;:"AvET~~·'4t.:- - - - - .- - - - - - - - - - - ----- -- -- - - -----
~".;.~',:.'·qL "\..L.,J. "LT. u.~ '" \ 1<1::.'<" 1'<) . 
HEASJRfHENTS (AUXILtA~y): I I 1 I 
~~TEq VA~~~ ~ TEMp P~5F :GR9UND CO~TReL PflINTS ')EPTH BF RESERVOIRS (STREAM Flft~ DATA I . 
, I I , 
, ( I I , 
ijATA PRDCE5SI~G: 
GEDHEr~IC PRE.:>RflCESSING: " • L.OC;AL MAP GRID ReTATE:) (E.G. ~ARS APPRflACH) 
~40IeMETRIC P~EPR3CESSI~3; 15 ~ RE~ATIVE ATM5S PHERE CALlaRAT!e~ T5 I~TER~AL STANijARD (FRA"E T6 F~A~E) 
2A - (1 T~ERM~L) AsSeLJTE ATM6SFHERE EFFECT REMaVAl 
ExT~A:TlvE ?~~CESSI~G: 1 
, 1 
I~F5 TYPE: 6.1.1. ':;RFC WTR IWE'l 16·1·4 SRFC ,~TR INVEN 16• 1.5 SRF"C h'TR I'IVEN 16.1.6 SRFC WTR' I'IVE'I 
TECw~IGUE: 3~-SJP PAT RCG (SPEC) (3A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) , '3A~SU? PAT RCG (SPEC) 15A~ESTIMAT~RS (SPEC) 
81..\.05: 1 VIS'lI~ 1 MIR 12 VIS\jYR 
- 1."fFTYPl:b".l-;"li ~Forrf'TwIT - -,6711=1 AQJIFrRS- -
TECH~!JUE: 3A-SJP PAT RCG (SPEC) ISA-ESTI~AT5RS (SpEC) 
'2 VISNIR 12 VIS'lIR 1 T~ 
-~~~~S----,------.·-----------
ISA-ESTlMATflRS (SPEC), . 
a~~.ClS: 6 YIS~I" 2 ~'I'l '1 Tf.! 
--~~nYh:'-- --- - -----, 
TEc·;>JnUE: I 13A,,':;: I 
- l'l:-§1l'Pn - - - - -. - - -, - - - -
TECH~IQUE: . I 
3 A ';0.5 I -L 
- ..,-r..r"5l~: --- - - - - - ---T~r~~I~J~' 1 
,-... '. _. I 
3MJOS: , 
5UTPUT pRe)UCTS: 
F:JiiMAT: 81 MAPS (HAND AND/flR MACHI~E) 
I~Fe G~ID SIZE: 50 METER 
T! VEL! ~ESS : 14 DAYS 
J~~ATE FRE~: EVE~Y 3~ CAYS 
DJ~ATleN: ~A~-~3V [VERY YEA~ 






",; .. ~;.,; . 
I 
..z; . , ~:::'"":I.; 
'1 Tii ,. 
--- --- -----------------( , 
I , 
---'-- -- - - - - -' - ---- - ----,--I ,
I , , 












d'" 1 < :r''\ "'" '. • ;c ) 
~~"'. tJ.\ 
... ~·;~f·t~'l\"'}/rt .~r.;. ).fl.i .i. .... ~ \ :.'t· _;<. •• 





'1~:::'j,':)~';'7..J..J:"'""----""..J-j:.Jr ..... \'tF.-I!:.", .-.--., 
"'''..JeR "ISSIe"l SJ~V~Y A;,") l""'i..'IIT:JRY THE V5LU'~E A'IIJJrST~i6UTI5N !iF SURFACE A'JD GRBUND wATER TEt ASSESS AVAIL,A3~E 
S;;?P~lES Fe~ WR::lA"I AII;D AG!{ICJ~rJRAl. ceNSU~~TI9" • 
.::»r:.Ll F·re: -IJ~::'R TA~I\"1;;-:-A1u.-- f'-1j-lr«)-V-;----5B1-c. ----s-rJD~yJKJL"G i C:--P~ddL!:.M5 
)~~~""h~~.~ L-J~~n~~:t 
~9CATI~~: SELECTEJ'TEST ITES (TYPICA~LY 25X25 (K) 
AqEA [C M·.2)i 1.2 ~ 10 •• 
FRE~~E~ty: 1 DAY EVERY ~ 
OJ~ATI~~; JA'J-JEC 
~~A~~~~~~~IS l~~~iCj~/~ 
~ATIT~nEI WITHIN 28.5~57 DEG~EES 
TI~E ~F JAY: • 0&OJ,1200 • SU"I ANG~E > 30 DEGI9BLIQUITVl ANy [VIS.!~l 3D JEG~EES eFF ~AJIR (~~) 
~r ':-_'"l~_ t-'rn\~_""~=-~J"!/!::....! _~ _A.~r:.'!'---=':::-c -.·· .... .!lr ~.-':"f_:J .. ":'·J !:,,~ ••• ,. ~ .... :""'-_., .... 
")1~1 !I~"'\.Il~r11 .... ~\:.~-.N.r;:~LTr.:KT;jTI-~----sT Tf1::....;i":i\L ri.f,,1J1A;~,"-r.. 
- ,- SPECTR4L SIGNA1URE S~ATIAL 
SCATT£~I~G CResS SECTI6~ (M~) 
........ .-,._ ..... , 
HiGY 'RE~ (~ICRtl~S): .83-1'0 1.5-1.8 9.5~11.~ 
I,,?t.l..l ""L. ~ I ;J'~" IV:<t. ITEMPB~AL SPECTRA~ SIG~ATU~E 
I 
I- - - --;.t.1~5'..:.A-VE+-)(*~A~ - - - - -- - - - - - - -,- -- - -- - - -- -- -- - -- -- -- --
~A""'''r"\·~=-''='''''' .!,...,...·'~A .... Y. 1"_-:-: './ ITU='::IV 
'~~~~v~t~~~I~ {A~~lLIA~J 










+ N~T RADIANCE :RADIA~CE AS FIT) 
I 
I. 
GEOMETRIC PREPRBCESSINGl 2 ~ REMAP I~T~ GE6GRA~~IC C~ORDINATES (E,G. ERiS PRECISIB'II) 
~ADiOMETRIC p~EPReCE3SING: lB ~ RELATIVE AT~BSOWE~E CALIaR~TIBN T8 INTERNAL STANC4~D (FRAME TO FRA~E) 
2A - [lTH[Rr-AL) A65~~JTE ATM~SPH[RE EFFECT REM~VAL 
c.)(TRACi I Vi:. rl·-t::C[;;:;I":':---~---- 1 
l"lFe TYPE: 6.1.1 SRFC I-:TR I'lVE'J ,6.1.4 SRFC 'HR INVEN 16.1.5 SRFC 'ITR lNVEN 
TECH:'I~J:::3A-SJP PAT RC3 (SPEC) 13A-S'JP PAT RCG (SPEC) 13A .. SUP PAT RCS (SPECl 
8A,OS;" 1 VIS~I~ 1 KIR 2 VIS~!~ ~ VIS'JIR -I-N~T~:-e-.l-8- ~f'"r=--.:...T~'J~ -16~,a-~~S~H¥<HO&q- ,.e..4 • .i+-~~~e;;.Q.. 
TECt-liJI,:;UE: 3A,-SJP PAT i1CS [SPEC) 113-MA'I I~T (6+W IMAGE INTRPl :3A.SUP PAT i1C:; [SPEC) 
aA\;9S; 6 VIS~IR 2 MIR 13 VJS~TR 13 vIS~IR 
- "';">':~Y~ 4.--3..-:- ~:~ \~::H- _I!i-+i o+- ,I..;O-Jl~S - ~1":;- ~if'"~-
T£Cr.~!:)U::: 56-!::STH',ATO:;S (SPC,SPA,TEM) I;A-EST1MIo.rsRS (SPEC) 15A~ESTIMATB:;S (SPEC) 
-311,\;)5: 1 T~ 11 TI-! 11 TH 
- ...... FG-4Y~ - _, - - - - - -I _______ 1_ , ____ _ 
TEC~"!QUE: 1 I 
I 
150106 sRFC WTq'I~VE~ 
15A.ESTIMA,T3~S (50 E:) 
2 VIS'IlIR 1 Tii ~4..s- ~-e-=~¥5i~ - --
133~SJP pAT RC:; (S~:,S~~,TE~) 











~u 'PUt -pj.(aLhJCT3: 
FB~MAT: B1 MAPS (HA'IlJ ~'ljD/8R M~CHINEl 
INFEt G~ID SIZE: 50 METER 
TP'ELI"ESS: lit· DAyS 
U"~ATE F~E;l: Evc;;'Y'tp ~A,(S 
v$ATi!lN: '!'{jp' 1 YEAR 













! ~ ~ 
! -~ 
.tl 
_____________ =""""~.a~~~;:u:___...~~~'$"II .. - !J 'i:~ 
'= __ "'_"'_,"""''''''''~~~=_",",''''-=-tt -:...... / . " / 
~ISSra~/JGS~ ~UM3t~·: ~ArER 1.~ 
~AJ~~ ~ISSI9~: SJ~vEY A~J IhV~hTS~Y TriE VeLU~E AND DISTR18UTltlN 9F SURFACE AND GR8UND WATER T9 ASSESS AVAlLA3LE 
SJ?PLIES FeR uRaA~ AhO AG~ICJ~TJRA~ ce~SUM?Tle~. 
S?~CI~JC USER TAS~: SCS lIlA - S~ALL wATE~5HED PR5JECT INV2STIGATISNS AN9 PLA~~ING 
~E~S~A:trlrC COVEo~3£: 
~JCATI~': SELECTE~ S~ALL ~ATE~S~ED PR5JECTS 
AREA (~X·'2); 2.S x lO •• ~ 
FR~~UENCY: 1 DAY EVERY 30 
JU~ATIJ~: JA~-~EC 
~EASJ=~~E~TS (RE~9iEl: 
~ATITUDE; wITHIN 28.5~57 DEGREES 
lIv~ 3F JAY; * :A8J/~2CO • SU~ A~GLE > 30 DEG!83LIQUITY: ANy (VIS-IRl 3C DEGREES SFF ~A)IR (~~l 
~~3D~uTi~~-HI~" ~~~~: l~~El~~~ 
i.iIST1/1;GUiSHI''1S CliAilACTERISrICS: THERMAL RI;')JA!'.lCE 
., SPECTRAL S!G~ATJRE SPATIAL 
SC~TTERIN~ CQ~~S bEeTle, (H~l 
~r!::.CTt\AL~~,~·~·';:; 
'/:G" F'l,,:J (:-'ICii:>:'s): .30-1'0105-1'89.5-11.5 
f- - - -r-rn:7<(j:;;"AVET"Jo.i1:' ~Ar - - - - -
KAJI~MET~IG ~LCU~ALT; u.~ ~ II~~~M I") 
I 
:{t.S-6~u I I ~N~}\ 1 C~;j~AVt:------bO--- :-~C:TEk:;-
SpECTQAL SIG~ATU~E IT~MPeQA0 SPECTRAL SIG~ATUAc 1--
I ~EASVAE~ENTS (AUXILI~AY): 
~ATE~ VAP9R + TeM? pqeF :~~TEeR~Le3ICAL DATA 
I 




GE9MET~IC PREPR3CESSING; 2 • REMAP INT9 GEOGRA?4IC CgeRDIN~T[S (E.G. ERTS pRECISI9N) 
AADI9METRIC PREPR9CESSI~G: l~ ~ RELATIVE AT~eS~~ERE CALIB~TleN T9 INTERNAL STANDAqD (FRAME Te FRAME) 
2A - (1 THEA~AL) A3S5LvTE ATM3S P HEAE EFFECT REMBYA~ 
EXT~ACTIVE p~eC£SSI~~: 
I~re TY?::: 6tl.1 S"iFC ~T" IWE'J 16.1.4 SAFC ''''TR I:-':V[~ 16 • 1 .5 SR='C WTRI~VE~ TECH~!QUE: 3A-SJP ?AT qCG (SPEC) 13A-SU? PAT RCG (SPEC) 13A~S~? PAT RCG (SPEC) 
BA',DS: 1 VISNB 1 MIR 12 VIS'lIR _ 12 YIS~IR 
15.\.6 S~F: WTQ I'lV£~ 
15A~ESTI~~f9~S (~PECI 
12 VIS'JIR 1 T"I 
It.roTm:bd-;"E~Fey:T;rrW~ -167l+.2WT.<SH1)PHmem< - i674.'! ~HU1'HY"51e~ 
TEC,NI:;JUE: 3.A-SLlP PAT RCG (SPEC) 11E-I1A~ l),.f (9+W IMAGE I~TRP) 13A-SU:> PAT RCS (SPEC) 
3A~~S: 6 VIS\-IA 2 ~lIR 13 V!S~!R - 13 VIS'~lq 
- TI~r-rY~ ~;-r ~'j:;c: ffi::~-· - 16;"I1.T ~JlmS - - WIlT l:'iJIr;:Ks - -TEC~~I~UE: 59-ESII~ATBRS (SPC/S?A,TE~) 15~~EST1~ATSijS (SPEC) lSA-Esr:MATeRS (SpEC) 
BA\J?S: 1 Tn 11 TK . 1 TH 
- 'T'ij.5!YP"CT - - - - - -. - - - - - - - - - :-.- - - - -
'jb.'lt.;5 :~S-i):3·lYSI3~ - --
139-SJ~ pAT ReG (5~C,S~A,TE~) 





I TECH~I]UE: : 
3A'~DS: , . . 
...,...;';"""'t....- ---- - - - --'- --- --- - ---
____ 1-




F~~MATl 61 MAPS (HAND AND/3R MAC"lINE) 
INFft G~ID SIZE: 50 METER 
T,-lELl\lESS: ·3C -BAYS 
·U~DAr.E ~~~~: ~VE~Y ~O JAYS 
CJRAT 1:1",;: JII'l-ZlEC nJ~ 1 VSr.R 
~!SSIn~/JS~R ~U~3E~·: ~~T~R 1.4 
,1 .. ~ 
~ 
I 












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































~ .. ".~ __ "'..,~ ... _'" ..... _ I~ ,~_~_t;:~=o,;.._;....;;......;.,.;.;....;.;. 'if:' :ZL.;..:-::.:.. :::.:..t.. ._, ..... ~.~ .... ~ .... _ ,","","--.:.l_.~ _ ..... - .. _.' ".., ______ .~* ... ~1 :i;l.it;.s.~ / 
~lPSIS\/U5ER ~U~9EQ: h~TER 1.6 
~A~e~ ~I5SI8~: SURVEY '~J I~VE~TSRY THE VSLU~E A~D JISTRIBUTIBN 6~ SUR~ACE AND G~eJND ~ATER T6 ASSESS AVAILA3LE 
SUpPLIES Fe~ UR~A~ ANJ A3RICJLTJRAL ce~SU~PTIDN. . 
SPECIFIC USER TAS(: SCS IIAI- CS~PREYE~SI~E ~~AME ~~~~ s~QVEtS 
~E5G~A?~IC C~VE~A3E: 
LSCATI~~: tG·20·TESi SIToS I~ U.S. (TYPICALLY tOOX10Q KM) 
AR~A (M··2): 2.0 X lO.*~ 
fRE~vE~CY: 1 DAY EVERY 30 
DUqATI5~: JA~-DEC 
VEAS~~~~E~TS (~E~aTE1: 
~ATITUDEI ~ITHIN 28.5.57 DEGREES 
TI~E eF )AY: • 1200 • SU~ b~GLE > 30 DEGIBSLIQUITY: '~Y 
R2.~=L.Ull G\i.,,! ;;,.,-Ft{t::~-.:-~---U--f;cTE~-5 "ES:: ... UTl ')t~~i'iLC~5;iA-vEr :~/'" 
DrSTINGU!SHI~G CHARACT~RISTJCS: TrlER~AL RADIANCE 
SPECTRAL SIGNATJRE SPATIAL 
SCATT~~T~~ C~5~S 5~C!!~~ {MW} 
S~~CT~~L 3A~JS: 
SpECTRAL SIGNATURE 
:TEMPePAL SPECrRAL SIGNATURE 
HIGH FREQ (MICR3~S): .4C-.50 .SQ-.54 ·54-.64 .64 •• 70 ,.5-1.5 6'0-11.0 11'0-14'0 
f-- - - M!c;?e~Vr::-.. j~l-- ~ - - - --
KADTBI1:':T'<[C p.,:;'CV"'A\:Y; 0.;:) ~ic.~.'1 I"q 
~EASUR~~E~TS (AJX[LIA~Y)1 


















GE~METRIC PREPR9CESSING: 3 ~ L5CAL MAP GRID ReTAT~D (E.G, LARS APPR8_CH) 
RADI~METRIC PREPRBCESSI~G: 18 - RELATIVE ATMeso~ERE CALIBRATION T3 I~TER~AL STANDARD (FRA,E T5 FRA~EI 
2A - (1 -T~EQX~L) ABSeLUTE ATM~SPHERE EFFECT RE~BVA~ 
EXTRACTIVE ?RDC~S3I~3: 
I~Fe TY?E: 1.10.1 Sell ER~SI8~ 
TECHNldVE: 5A-EsTIMATORS (SPEC) 
B4~DS:· 4 VIS~!Q 2 TH 
11.10·2 selL E~BSIeN 
11A-MA~ I~T (CBLBR ADD VIEW) 
'6.2.1 RVQ + STREA~ DATA 16.2.2 qVR. srREA, )ATA 
ISA-EST1MAT5RS (SpEC) 15A~ESTI~AT3RS (SOEC) 
14 VIS~IR 11 T'1 
I"n:-Tm:b'~ ;rv"'-Sn!"Atf"j"ATT 
TEChNlaUE: 5A~ESTl~AiB~S (SPEC) 
_J3"':::'I~I'I ____ _ 
1 -. - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ---
1 B~\)S: 4 VIS\I~ 
T:\;:U"1y~: - - - -
TEC"i'l!IJ,)E; 




- -nFSly~ -- - - - -- -
_I _____ _ 
TECfiN l:JUE I 
BANDS: 









FBRHAT: B1 MAPS (HAND A~D/eR MACHINE) 
IN.a OQID SIZE: 50 METER 
TI~ELI~ESS: 120 DAYS III 7 DAYS 
U~DATS ~REQ: S~cE 5~LY III EVEQY 30 DAYS 
DJ~ATI5~: ~/A III ~A~-AP~ ~VEqy YEA~ 





















- __ - ____ 1-
---
:>~:;E 2~7 , 
'l. 
."'----~ .! 
" -..... ~-. 
". f~ ". .;- t,'~ , J',' ~< -' )f 
______ .. , __ ... -...,_t .... _ .... _:_ . ........,-..,..,._ .......... ~, .. _ ... =" ... t' .. i:"t'4!"~, '::".1. 't·.;;~~1>~-=~c:::?'t"~-::n: ... , ........ 4"";;_ J e:,",,,~- ',,#' =~~ 
,It~ 
"!IS51~7J...)~;::(·'"..: .. ·:Jt:.""\:, 1';~--1·7 • 
v_J9~ ~I3S19~: SJ~VEV .~~ l~vE~r9RY TriE V8LvvE A~J DISTRt8UT10N OF SURFACE A~O GROUND WATE~ TB ASSESS AVAl~A3LE 
SJpaLIES FeR Uq~A~ A~J A3~ICJLTJRAL ce~SUMPTle~. 
~p[CI.!C u~E~ TAS<: ~C3 IIA~- C9~PR~~E~SIvE DETAILrO SJRvEv 
\.4~~.:J;;;~;;"O-i1...----:-\..:"'JVr .. ·"C."',J:... 
LeCA!!QN: lC-2c ieST SITES I~ U.S. (TyoICALLV 20X20 ~M) 
AREA «~ •• 2): 8.0 X 10.*3 
'f~E~UE~CYI 1 DAY EVERY 30 
OJ~ATI~~; JA~-DEC 
"'it.A-S..;:.(~:,,"c:.o:;T 5~r~E--:--:5 r:=) : 
~ATITUDE; WITHIN 2805.57 OEG~EES 
T!~E eF ~AY: • 120J • SUN A~3LE > 30 DEGle~LIQUITV: A~V 
-::: L_'i! : 'I l!!:' -:::.: I : 3 ,t: T CS I i1:?''';L'':'·J~TfJlf-'~;'>· 1 ... , ""~1 :f.fc.;~~,c,." ..... '"".u'i':;.If--I·...,;,,.,'It-~ --'----------------------1 
tJ!~' IJIi.,v.IS,.,! ,.] C"A",I'C,::.,.q~flC~'· Iti:.><I. L t<AulA\i:"'E 
SPECT AL SIGNATJR[ SPATIAL 
r~?~Cl~AL-51~~A'~.E 
ITEMPe~Ak SP~CTRA~ SIGNATURE 
~---:H·~ :r~A1- 3A ... 3:5. SCA1T RI~S C~9~S 5ECTIEN (M~I I 
~lG4 FRE~ (XICR5\S): ,~0 •• 5~ .50-.54 ·54--6~ -64-.70 1.5-~.8 g'Q-l1'0 11-0-14'0 
I- - - -"I-185;,..;..vE:+-~~::-
-· .... 'I'\'_~-T~',.. ~,..,.. *t::'\rv .. _ 
·~A~vqEK~NI~ 1~O~!LIAqY). 
~AT~R VA~e~ • TEMP ?~9F 
D. t SSfrLVDS5LUlS 
,.."- ....... ,,~ 
I . 








lSTREAM FLB~ qATES 
I 
OATAPReCESSI~3: 
GE~~ETqlt PRE~RaCESSING; 2 • REMAP I~T9 GEBGqAPHIC C~9RDI~ATES (E.G, ERTS pRECIS13~) 
I IWATEq TE~?EqATvqE 
I 
I 
RADIBMETqlC PREpqe:ESSl~G: Ie • RS~ATIVE ATHeSDH[~E CALI3RATIBN Te I~TER~AL STAN~AqD (FRAME T3 FRAH~' 
2A • II JHER"AL) A3saL~TE ATM5SPHERE EFFECT REM~VAL 
::.Xr~ACTl ;'1. P'bCE.,>.:;I\;..: 
IN~e TyoE: 1.10.1 S91L [qes!e~ 
TECri~I~UE: 5A-ESTIMATBRS (S?EC) 
B~~CS: 4 VIS~IR 2 TH 
I 
11-10.2 SdlL ER~5IS~ 
11A~MA~ INT (COLe~ ADD VIEw) 




16.2.2 RVR ~ ST~EAM ~ATA 
15ApESTIMAT~~S (SPEC) 
11 TH 
-+\l~T~:~ •. a...;; ~q __ S;.;e~~T""'" 
TEC~~IQUE: 5A-ESTI~ATBRS ($PEC) 
_13~IS~IR ____ _ 
----------








_1 ___________ _ 
I 
I 













.~UIPur ?"tltlUCTS I 
r 
I 
F3~MAT: 61 M~P5 (HA~) A~O/OR ~ACHINEI 
IN::6 G~ID SIZE: 20 METER 
Tl~ELI~ESS: 120 DAYS III 7 DAVS 
UO)ATE Fi~SG: e~CE !l;"L v III EVERY 30 DAVS 
!,)J4A T i9'I/:V",' //1 '1A·,-/IPR EVEkv YEA" 







-~ .. --. 
· ...... ~,_.~'4,.,~'"'.~. ,~_ .. , _____ . ____ ._ .......... ___ ..... ,', . 
i -~~ 
......... ""ol:.,e:. -;,",iv-... "~,_>..!".--.~~.'-""---'-~--~-~-~"'-'.~'-""·-·~~="'"''«" ~~ .. ,""",",,*,,4_~~ /' 
,v'ISS·I:i'-:"IJS::~· \~!J":3l~: ... 'Al~R 1.~ 
~AJ6~ vISSle~: SJ~VEY A"~ l~v~~T5RY THE V9LUME AN~ OISTRIBUTI6N BF SURFACE AND GROUND WATER T6 ASSE5~ AVAIL~3LE 
S~PPLIES FeR URdAN A~~ AGRICuLTJRA~ C~~SUMPTleN. 
SPEC1FIC USER TAS~: scs IIA3. C33PERATIVE RES3JRCE~ STJDIES ~ITH STATES AND LeCA~ SRG~N!ZATIS~S. 
1EfrGqA~~r~ C~V~R~3S: 
\.,eCt,T!:'N; ~o-20 ;EST S;TES 1'1 U.s. (T~?ICALLY "'ox20 ;(M) 
A"'SA «'1~·.2): g,.;J X 10.*3 
FqE';).lE~CY: . 1 'JAY EVC:«Y 30 
DJRATI9~: JA~-,)EC 
LATITuDE: WITHIN 2~.5~57 DEG~EES 
~EASJ~C~~'TS (OE~gTE): 
;l~~ ~~ ~~y: • 12~~ • SU~ A'I8LE > 30 DEGI9aL!~0ITY: ANy 
~:.:J='~ .. JTI]~'01;-\.~ r ~.,--r ~::'j; r~ "1:':1~'!) ~E":'::l!:_W r~111 C~etlAVt:.- ~/F 
~ ______ ~ __ ~ ______ ~ ________________________________________ -L __________ ~ ______________________________ ------------------------~I~ 
OlSTlN3\JlSHl'13 CHA~ACH.k15TlCS: THER;1A~ RAOIA~"E ISPECT~Ab SlG~ATURE 
sPECTRt,L SIG~ATJR~ SDATIAL TE~FaRAL SPECTRAL SI3~AT\JR~ 
SCATT~QI~~ c~s:s 5ECTI~' (M~) I 
~,3"t-'-~rr.-:A:C--;!A')o: . 
H13~ FA~~ (MICH~~S): '.O~.5J '50-.54 ·54-16' '64-·70 1.5-1.g g'0-11.0 11'O~'~'0 
\~~~~~_ • o·~ ~~~ 
I 1 1 VEASV~~~£~TS (AJX! 14RY): 




13RJUND Ce~TReL P514TS 
I:·IA TER ,)EPTH 
ISJS?E~DED SSLI)S 




OAT A ?P'8CE3SI~G: 
GE~~ETRIC PREPRBCESSI~G: 2 ~ RE~AP INT9 GEBGRAPHIC C~BRDINATES \E.G. ERTS pRECISIBN) 
RAOleMETRIC p~EPReCESSI~G: 18 RELATIVE.ATM5S~~ERE CALI3RATIBN Te INTERNAL STANDARD ('RAME Te FRA~EI 
2A ~ (l·TH~qMAL) A8S~LJTE ATMeSPHERE EFFEC: REM~Y~L 
£XiRACTIVE ?'~~t:=:ssr'\5: I 
1~~9 TY~E~ 1.1e.l S31~ ERfSIBN 
TEUl'!1 ~~E :5A-::STl '1!-TO;,S (SPEC) (1.1C.2 selL ERBSISN 11A·~A'-I I~T (CfileR ADD 
13 VIS'IIR 
11 •6• 4 SBIL CAPAaiLITY 11.6.6 SBI~ CA~A3ILITY 
VIEvI) 133~SlJP PAT flCG (S?CiSPA,TEH) 15A~ESTlMAT~"S (S"C:C) 
12 VISNIR 1 1H 12 VIS'-IIR 2 TOI 9A~OS: 4 VISNIR 2 lH 
I\ro-TY'?C.:1.6-;'7 -;;UILLAF'UILin--
TECH~l~V~; 5~-SSTI~ATB~S (S~ECl 
aA~JS: 2 VIS~I~ 1 nl 
-r-rTi"'~ bo"2;T ~~-':-SGi::A:nA17I 




'-1(;';7; S-H~ + ""'SiRETI DAIA -
(5A·ES11~ATSRS (SPEC) 
i"i76.O;-S'ETI. U?A~nY- - 'j"672'-1-~ +-sTRIT'1 JATA- --
135-SUp PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEH) 15r,~ESTl"AT!l~S (S?C::) 
12 VI~R.-! T2i- ___ ~VIS'lIL ___ . __ __ 
1 
1 St\,,~s: 1 T'1 
- ""TNF'tJTy~ - - - - - -
TEC;.J'JI:.iJE: 
_llt~S"t~ ___ _ _ 1_ _ ___ 1 ___________ _ 
8AI'':>S: 















FeRMAT: 81 MAPS (HA~D AND/BR MACHINE) 
I'l'e G'l.lD SIZE: 20 MElEf' 
11~ELINESS: 120 DAYS III 7 JAYS 
yt.;:·A7E ;:-,~:J: :5\.'C£ 3:.JLY /11 fVE;~Y 30 OAVS 
DJ~A~!2~: ~/A III ~A4-AP~ EVSRY YEAR 
~!SSI5~/~S~~ ~U~~ER: WAt~~ 1.8 
~ 
.~. 
"\.-:;,, "; .•. r .'"t"~ .",.~'" 








, . 1 -, '<ll \'" ~ ~ 
.... :'''1. ~l\H ~ 1. l,f ~ ~:. ::,i J.,.l<' ~ < ': .... ~ ' .. -'1 ~' 
:; :t:;:;;4fI =!¢;;;:::d:~~~~~jIU trt; ~~""""'!K"" "*--~_~~~~~~~~~~~~t~-'t=--__ *,,",L=_'--"~" ___ ~-:"-f,z_~~~~~~~~ 
,-' 
., ~511J\il J~':.~-~r-:-:-:.t.,.....:.. " .. ~ t~"'( L-.:1 
~AJ~~ ~15519~: SJ~VEY A'J I~J~~r~NY TriE VDLU~E A~J JI~Tq!6JTI6~ SF SURFACE A~D G~eUNJ ~ATER T~ ASSESS AfA!kA5LE 
SJPPLIES Fe~ U~JA~ A~J A3~ICJLTJq_~ C~~SU~P~I5~. 
~p~CI~l~ vS~~ TA~<: J~~~-IA~-~vALJAlld~ A\~ ~~9JE(TI~~ w~lER ~~S~~H~E3 
.)~~~~A~~i~ ~~~~~~J~~ 
L~CATJ~N; U~~A~ ~ILdT A~lAS 
A~EA (~·'2); 7,3 X 10'"' 
FR~QUE~CYI 1 DAY EVERY 30 
0UAATION: JA~-JEC 
•. t..:\~:;~----:' ',~ '\ I:" ( .... -~ "o',:j--,u: 
riv~ O~ JAY: 06~OJ12CO 
1''''- • -'._-.• 
!.II S 11 ~..J"'" :lt11, ... '" C,..,f.\~tf" .. i t..l,( r:;-rrl...;:'; I I"'n:,r< "jAL-~A1JT1\~Lt:. 
- !;..- ~., .. :;... ...... -~ ... -, 
SPECTRAL SIG~ATURr SOAT!_L 
SCATTE~I~3 C~G~S S~CT!3N (MW) 
LATITUDE: klTHIN 28'5~SI DEGREES 
::J3L1:<:JliV: ANv 
..~ .... , •• '- ......... t ,--," ,...:1 .... f ••• -
I~~~LI~A~ ~l~~~ 
ITSMPB~AL SPECT~AL SIGNATUQ£ 
I -
HI::;'", F"lEQ (!1IC.~:H~S): .50-.63 ,63-.75 .75-.58 '83-1'0 1.5-1'';; 2'')-2.63'0-14'0 
I- -'o\,1~~'~E+-~-
....... -." (1."" '"r:J'~' .",,,..,.. .:, ~""V' ,.. 
I I '-iEM;)J"'\~-":3'o1I:;, (AUX, L~.; 
..!ATE'! VAf'e~ + T2~P P::eF 1~'l9J~O (e~T'l5L pel~TS 
I 
IST'<EA~I FL6" DATA :SUqFACC: wl"IuS 
1 






" I 1 
DATA pqaCESSI~G: 
GE9MET~IC PRE?RtlCESSI~G: 3 ~ L~CAL ~AP GRID ReTATED (E.G. kARS AFPRElACH) 
R_DI8METRIC P~EOR3CESSI~G: 1d • RELATIVE ATMeS~HE'lE CALI9RATI9N T8 !~TERNAL STANDA~D (FRA'E TEl FRA'E) 
2A - (1 r~ER~AL) A5S3LJTE ATMDSP~ERE EFFECT ~EMOVAL 
'Cx HAC jivE. P";!Jtc;-S::i I ,,,: I I 
1'<6 TYPE: 1·6.q StilL C~PA3ILITY , ~.6.6 S~I~ CAFA31LITY 11.6.7 selL C~PABILITY 11.6.3 591_ CA~A81~ITY T£~"''''!:JUE.: 33-S,';p PI;T ReG (;;?C,5PAlTE"11 115A-ESTl'1AT!JR5 (SPEC) 15A .. ESTIMHB"<S (S"E() 15A-ESTI"!AT3,\S (,SPEC) 
6A~J5:' 2 VIS~l~ 1 1M 2 VIS~!'l 2 TH 12 VIS~!R 1 T~ 1 TY -+'>i~r~:-+·~ ~It:-t::.\~IL-H-¥ - _16-0+.1-~~ ~ ~E>t- ~1'~s:+=t ~ -f.IoWE""I-- 4rl~-lRF: ~ +OWE:-r- - --TEt~N!~UEI 3a-5~p PAT ~C5 (S~C,S?A'TEM) 13~-SU~ PAT RCG (SPECI l3A-SU? PAT RC3 (SPEC) 13A~SJ~ raT ~C3 (S~E:) 
8A,i)S: 2 VIS"I"l 1 Tn 11 VIS'll"! 1 '1lR 12 VIS"I'" I" VIS'!l'l ~g.-=v~ ~l+ ;'='S--T;;"';\I'f?f ...Jr,-+-B--S~: ~ I~;~ ~.r-'<~ .. ";:';-1::,"",+ ~ - 4T2"=- ~ ~~ ~!r-TECH'liI~U~: 5~-ESTI~ATe~S (SP~C) 13A-SU~ PAj ~CG (SPEC) 15A-ESTI~AT9~S (spEC) IS~~ESrl'lAT~~S (S~E:) 
:lA',;)S: 2 VIS'~I'< 1 Hi It; VJS~I~ 2 ,'-!IR -14 VIS~lq 11 T'"I 
- -;..;Fg....;:,Y~ e-:<~ ~ ~.;FeA~T*- _16 ....... 2---.:'*"';,l~;V5-H!~ - I ........ l+--;.;T~~~~ - ~4..s-Tfii!S--e- o~~ - -" -, 
TECI;'XI,"UEI 5A-EsTIt-lAT6flS (SPEC) ItS-t'A'Ii INT (13+'1 IMAGE I"'T~P) :3A.SVP PAT RCG (SPEC) :33.,5.,J? P.\T ~CS (SPC,S;:>A,TE'1) J 
BA'liDS: ~ VISNI~ 13 VIS\i'R 3 VIS'JIR 3 VIS\iIR -;J..Fg....J'~ ~.~~S&-w~~ -'-604+':--~;::;':;S - -" - 16-0-:1~ ~::JI~S- ____ 1- - - - -- -- --. -' 
TE.C";\j!:':JE:SB-ESH'1Aie"s (S?C,S?A,TE!'1) 15>\'EST!MAf"l~S (SPEC) 15A.ESTI'1ATt!QS (SpEC) 
:3'.'05; 1 T"i 11 TI; 11 T1.{ 
I 
':1\i!?~ f7"{J).JL f5: 
F5RM~T: 61 MAPS (HA'JJ A\i~/~R "AC~INE) 
INF8 G~rD SIZE: 50 ~ETER 
TIHELI~ESSI 30 UAYS III 14 DAYS 
0P)ATE FRE~: ~~SE ~~~y III EVE~Y 30 ~AVS 
:):J=<ATI:l'l; I~/A III ,)I'''-vE.:: F~::'; 2 VE,~'{5 
¥ljSI~"JS~~ ~0~~t~: RAil~ l,j 
,,::,>~: ,,", ' 7-:"·:,'-
':'" 







_________ "'I"~JM_~_!%~!!r.:':~ ... ;;U;; O<l."l:>~~t;; 111', .1tLL ... :~L.hii; ~::=;~~u;:: ........ ;;:r.:;;:.... ¢#: :.:;"-=~~ .. ~ .... __ .m:.~~..--~ ... ;;::c~ I 
~~: 
~ISSle~/JSr~ ~U~3~R: WAr~R l~'lD 
"\AJS~ ~ISS1~'1: SJRVEV A'D INV~"'TSRY THE Ve\.UME A'J) DISTRIBUTIS'I 3F SURFACE A'IID G"e~ND ~:~~ER TS ASSESS AVAl1.to.3LE 
SUP~\.IES FeR vR3A'I A~O AGRICJLTURA~ C~~SUMPTI6N. 
5?ECIFIC ~SER 1AS<: \iPS JC2~ :"o\"i) A 'Ii) ~qER R;::S~J"'CES S"U')IES. 
~E~S;~Cr,!C C~V~qA3E: 
LBCATIO'l: ~ATIB'I~L PARKS 
AREA «~·.2): 6.1 x 10.·' ~ATJTU~~I wITHIN 28.5~72 DEG~EES 
-, 
',. F=<EJUE\lCY: 1 )AY EVERY 30 
D'U~AT l!;N: JA'I-)EC 
~E~SJR~~[\:rs (REVeTE): 
11"E ct" ::f<V: ~~.,)OI 1: ?OD 80L tc.:~.il Tv: A~Y 
"'1'::,~\'a.UI1:J;"~H .. ";:,,, I"'.-(!:. ... ;.: ~J '1::.1 t:.,":; ';-(~::;:;L'.;: ltl~_'1.Ct<{N"Vt.: 'II' 
DISTIN5UIS4IN3 CHARACTLRISTICS: THERMAL RADIA'II~E 'SPECTRAL SIG~;ATURE 
~?ECTRAL SIGN~TJRE SPATIAL :TEMPGRA~ SPECTR~L SIG'IIATURE 
SCAT7P I "'3 CR!)<':S S::::c:Tl ~\ ("oW \ 
S?~CT:\t.l.. 3~~.J:)S: 
~IG~ Fq~J 1~!C~j~5): .50-,63 '63·.75 -jS·.S8 .8~-1.0 1.5-irE 2.~-2,6 8'O~1~.O 
- - - Y.fL:~·D~"CT!\~£- - - -. - -:-- - - - - - - - - - - ----- -- -- - - - - ---
~A'_l':"'=' 1r(~L. AL.L.v"'''-,-r. 0':; '" I ,,,:,,,M 1'<) 
MEASJ~E~~NTS (A0KILIA~Y); , I I , 
~ATER VAPeR • TEMP P~DF :OQJJNJ ce~TP9L P9lNTS lSTREAi1 FLfI'" DA,T A I SJRF AC:: \.;J :,l)S i?RECI?JTATIe~ ~ISTS~Y 
I, I I 1 
I 1 I , , 
~ATt, PQSCE5S!'II5: 
GESMETRIC PRE?RBCESSINS: 3 ~ ~5CAL ~AP GRID ReTATE~ (E.G. LARS APPReACH) 
RADI~MErRIC PREPR9tESSlNGi 13 - R~~ATIVe ATM~S~~E~5 CAL!3RATItlN 19 INT~RNAL STANDARD (FRA~E T5 FRA~E) 
2A - (1 T~~q~AL) A3~SLJTE AT~5SP~ERE EFFECT REM9VAL 
EXTRACTIVE pqSc~SSI~G; I I I \ 
!\FeTYPE: 1.!>.4 Sell. C/,?A31i..!TY 11.6.6 S:lH. CAPA31L,ITY 11>6.7 SSIL CA?A5ILITY 11.6.8 S9J .. CA"·A91 .. ITY 
TECHNl:lUE: 33-SJ? PAT RW (SPC,SPA,TEM) 13A.Sl1P ?AT RCG (SPEC) 15A-ESHMATBRS (SPEC) 15A .. ESTIMA',S"S (SPEC) 
ilAI\;DS: 2 VIS"!~ 1 TH ,2 VIS'II!R 2 TH. 12 VIS'IIIR 1 TI-I 11 Tli 
- j\;FUT'P!t:l.60 SUILLA~!LITY - -,,,,"';T.IS;tC;:iiR TNYEN - iTe"l;:rs-:1n wr~ '"Jm!~ -- ~1.5 §!<F'": m m::~ - --
TECH~I~JE: 33-SJP PAT ReG (SPC,SPA,TEM) "A-SUP PAT ReG (SPEC) 13A~SUo PAT RCG (SPEC) ,3A,SyO PAT "~G (SPEC) 
3~\)S: 2 V!S"!" 1 TH 11 VIS,,!=< 1 MIR 12 V!S",l" ,2 VIS'll=< 
- "T7F5Jl'~: ·bo"l~ ""FGT;f!'1VTI - -,,,;r;1!-S~:: m I"""-~-' - -- 16.c.-1-=<VR. !IT"=<EAM :>A.TA - ~2~ qVR .fS"';SA'I )ATA-- ---
TEC~~IJUEI 5A.ESTI~ATG~S (S~EC) 13'-S~o'PAl ReG (SPEC) 15A~ESTl~ATeRS (SPEC) 15A-ESTlMAT~RS (SPE~) 
~A\O~: 2 VIS'lIR 1 TH 16 VIS'ltR 2· 4 1R " VlSNIR ,1 T~ 
- ~.61y~ ~.1j:m +"Sn!'AM"SATi';- -,6;371--c.i"iWeGiGICALDATA - IW.3-L,lMNeCBGICAC" DATA - 'j6;3:itL!M'II!l:.e3[CAi., JATA- - -
TEC;.I'~ElUE: 5A-ESTI"1ATOR!; (SPEC) 15A-EST!'1AT~RS (SPtC) '3A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) ISo\.ESTl"1AT3RS (SPEC) . 
ClA';;)5: 4 VIS"!=< ,1 TM 16 VIS,,!R I" VIS\lI" 
- ~;:-5"ly~: 67j.;-!.h\;:j'LjGlC",C"'!)I\TA ff>,;"3;"6-Cf~iZ"ceGIcA["'"j)m -IW.7-Li-q;;r5L~ICiiC"~AiA·-,5:"9'-1-V"'ii53SGAfIT- - --
TEC~'lI~vE: 3A-SJP ~AT KCG (SPEC) 15A-ESTt'lAT3RS (SPEC) 13A~SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 153~ESTI"1AT3~S (SPC,S?A,TE"1) 
aA,~i)3: It VIS'IIn 1 TH ,4 VIS\l!R 12 VIS'IIR 11 TH 
~UTPUT ?~CJUCTS; .. 
FtlR~AT: 81 MAPS (HA\lD A~D/~R MACHI"'E) 
I~~e G~ID SIZE: 50 METER 
T!';E'Ll'iE5S: 90 !)Al''5 III 30 i)AYS 
U~~ATE ~~EQ: e'~CE A YEAR III EVE~Y 90 DAYS. 
)'j-iArr!)\l: ;:VE~Y YO::'\~ III J"~-D;::C EVERy YEA=' 









.'.', ":~,~{ ~l!': r!"~' 
~y 
• 
" ¢::=-~~~,=",~~ ~l-Jl.~ =< '1!'~', ···~~'JL\w_ ~~a;~~~ .!tiil·~~.::t~ 
.-" 
,:::-:Ji: ~--;-'~-.:J;'" -\-~~~ji-::.:r::..::~. k/~-T::'~--~v---r1;:j -,,-, '~Ol'.:-J 
~A..;e'-i ~ r-ssts"l:; . 
~r~ClrIL Uj~~/1A~~ • 
•• :';"';'4 \ ;...~ .. ~ r!- "":;:iY r_<,,\.J::" • 
~e A1'I~--':: 




Tlu~ eF JAY: C6Ll:1UlTV; 
.-,..·.:-:1 ·'Ttt'\'I_-:.!r~_l :'!:) .... - .• 
~l~ll~~~l~~'lN~ Lr~~~A~iL~l~ll~~. 
_ ~.r. '"_-'¥ I 
'~IS~ FREQ (MI:~~~S): 
I- - - ~I~.J.J.JIE:-;- - -
':.21.. ""'- ,,-,~!.,._::,,,""'o !r-----.f.!"",r __ II~A ,...v,· 




r:Xl ~,;-c i i '.'c- r:~~ct.~s I .... 
!~FO TYPS: 5.11. A~U!FERS 
TE:~~!~uE: 5A·ES IV,AIO~S (SPEC) 















I~FO G~ID SIZE; 
TI~EL!\lESSI 
;)?9/\ TE F~O:Q: 
!>:J~A T I.J'n 
I 







_I _____ _ 
I 
I .:....J. _____ _ 
I 
I 























- -- ---'- ----- - -- -- -- -- -I 
I 
- __ - ____ 1-






















-~~~~~~~~~=~~~~,.~,=--------- , ~. 
- .. ----- .... ~- .... "-~-----
~ISS1S~/JS~R ~U~aER: ~AT~~ 1.11 
vA~~~ ~i53Ie~: S~Q~Ev A~~ INVL\T5RY THE V3LU~E A~) DISTRIBUTIB~ 9F SURFACE AND GR6JND WATER T8 ASSESS AVA!~A3LE 
SJP~LIES ~e~ J~~A~ A~O A~~ICJLTJ~A~ CBNSUMPT!9N, 
SP~CIFIC USE~ TAS~: 8~ l)lA. NATE~ SJPPLy AJGMENTATI3~ ~ND CONSERVAT!ON 
3EeGqAP~IC COVERA3E: 
Le:ATI~~: TEsT SITES 1\ ~ESTERN U.S. (200X200 ~M) 
A~~A «~·.2~'~ 2.0 X ~··S 
~~r']J::'~cY: . 1 JA Y 'EV ::(Y 1)0 
JJ~AT15~: ~A~,JJ~,Sl ,~EC 
~ATITuJE: ~IT~IN 28.5~57 DEG~EES 
~EASJQ~~~~TS {~E~erE): 
TI~E ~F DAY: 120J TBLIQUlTY: ANy 
..[~3~:..~.ffT5\1 .. ", I .l~- F~-::lJ:----5J :-or.. Tt~5 ,fE:;;FlJJ r I ~ N .11T:'" e .• A V <::---"1 A 
JISTI~~u!S4!N3 CHA~ACTEkISTICs: 
'Siller K AC --S'Aj\}'S : . 
TqEq'~AL rtA~ t \I:~ 
SPECTRAL SIG ATJRE SPATIAL 
SCATT~~!\S C 9~S 5~CTI9~ (Mw) 
IS?ECT~AL SI3~AT0~E 
:TEMPSRAL SP~:TRA~ SIG~ATuR~ 
HIGH FREQ (M[CKeNS): .50-.63 .63-.75 .75-.88 '88-1'0 1.5-1-8 2'0-2.6 8'0-14.0 
t- - - rrI~e;;rVE"':.~~-- - - ~ - - -
·'<A~"·i=. fr\rC~"'C.J~A;:--r;-(,.:., .< {'-:;:...~'·!··1;";T 















GE3~Er~!C ?REPR9CE5SI~G: 3 - LOCAL ~~p GRI9 RSTAT~J -(E.G, ~ARS APPR6ACH) 
RA)15ME1RIC P~Ec~BCESSIHG: 13 - RELATIVE ATMeS~~EqE cALIBRATiON T~ r~TERNAL STANDA~D (FRAME T9 FQAM~I 
2A ~ (1 THE~M~L) AB~eLJTE ATMGSP~[RE EFFECT REMeVAL 
EXTR~CTIVE PR~C~SSI~G: 
!NF9 TYPE: 6.1,1 SRFC ~TR I\JVE~ 
TECH~I~UE: 3A-SJP PAT RCG (SPEC) 
SA\D3; 1 VI3'~1'-1 1 M!R 
l\ifT Tm :(;.1"76 ""QF~T:rT\jVc. \J 
TECH\JI~UE: 3A·SJP ?Al RCG (~PEC) 
BANDS: 6 VISNI~ 2 MIR 
-·~;:-ElY~:-- -.- - -
TECH~IJUE: 
15.1-4 S~~C NTR INVE'J 
13A-S~P ?AT RCG (SPEC) 
12 VI S'~'" 
-16";2. rR"'" ."b'TR:ON'o 1!A1A-
15A~EST!~Ai~RS (S?EC, 
....:J4~S~" ___ _ 
1 
I 
16 • 1.5 SQI"'C HTR PJVE"I 




16.1.6 SRF: WTR INVE~ 
15A·ESTI~AT5~S (SPE:) 
12 VIS\I!q 1 r;; 
'j'b':?.-;- RV~'+ SnEA.., :;>ATA-
15A·ESTIMAT9~S (SPE:) I.LJH ____ _ 
_ l.!.-VIS~I~ _____ _ 
I 1 
1 1 3A~;DS: 
- ~1"'G"lyPET 
TE:::.H\DUE: 











I"'~~M~T; 31 MAPS (H~'JD A~D/~R HACYI'JE) 
111;;:-0 G~ID SIZE: 1,,(ILo:1ETEf\ 
TI~ELI'E5S: 60 DAYS III 30 DAYS 
U¢DATE I"'~E~: 9\CE A YEAR III EVE~Y 90 DAYS 
Dj~A~leN: E~~~~ ~EA~ III JA'J,APR,JJL,eCT FeR 2.5 YEAqS 
"'ISSIe~/JGER NV~3ER: wAlER l.l! J 
t'·I~., 
......... ' 

















_.'''''''<4"",oUI, ail ~ •...;, ___________ ..... _____ ..... _...;. __ _ -.... ---. 




":"lE5TI .... 7u~:.:~ '';-'';-''i~t.:...(; 1(~1t-", r"-.r::-
"I,lJ3"< l'J5~J_!1'l; SJ=<v=:v ,\:--;) j!\'JS'IT:-H'I' T';S V9LU"E A'j) DlSrRjB0Tl:J~ SF SURFACE A~!) GReJN) \oi.I<TER 1e ASSESS ilVA.LI<:lL£ 
SJPPLIE5 F5~ JR3A' &!\) A3RICJLTJRA~ C~'SU~~T!~~. 
;:,r<.C H ! L I.!:'':' '" T A;,<: 5;;;5-1 :>i:-~-5·~;;;;. ;;-U~\i[y-lL{ 0e. V!:.L ]' "T~EA,-; F L::!'i F e"::CA::iT" I '~ I'oE,5ftJ<'l-Sr A rES 
-.J::"~'(i\ fil-\..- ~:::'It:,I'(r.~-L-, 
L9 AlIDN: ~ES1£1~ J.5. ~~~~TA:~5 
At< A (:("\"~?l: 101 x :041<(, 
(~~UE~CY: t JAY ~VERY 30 III DAY EVERY 7 
Du ATl~~1 JAN-9EC 1/1 ~A~-OCT 
.t."S-,,~::·i::"'T"( ,,["'0 fE.T: 
,l~~ ev )~y: 1200 
''' __ 0. , ... t't:')o"'_'_~"~'1 L~-·~. 
\.J.l;:' 1 ; .'\3J .-.,-.... -1 .~J ~17 .. ~,...1". t t: r.:i:iTT!.:O:-iF1=:;r:·-;-I't.,. r<ft,.) I A '': c.. 
~ -- .. -- .. ~ .. 
__ i''''''_ ......... -. ......... 
SP~CTQAL SIG~A Jq~ S~ATIAL 
SC~TTE~I~S CQ~ S SECT IBN (M~l 
~ATliv9E; WITHIN c8!5~S7 OEGR~ES 
~3U,"'JlTY: A>.Iy (VIS-IR) 30 DEGREES e~F NA)!R (~~l 
'-",..."".-.' "_ -..... ..~ _ .... " 1 ... -. 
lS~B:T'iAL--=-ITj':;TUK_ 
ITEMPeqAL 5PScT~AL SlG~ATURE 
I 
HIGH FREQ (MICR5~SI: .5Q_,63 .63-.75 .75-.88 '8R-t.o 1.5-1.a 2.0~2,6 8'0-14'0 
r - - ~r~~'~£...;-)'~ ~A";- - - - - .. - -- - - - - - - - - -- - -- - -
-~~'":'''''':.'''·i:'''' ~,.. .... ,.;.,ry." '( r:-q=:"""'I'-'I :""l) 
t::M:')",i'\t:.r':::'-';i;'- "\ ~Ul'\.i.:... i ..... n. r I • I 1 AATER VAP9R + TEMD PQ5F 1~~eJ~D Ca~TReL peINTS 
• 
~TREAM FLew DATA :SURFACE WINDS 
1 






• I I~hl~ ~~eCE~Sl~G; , 
G~~~ST~lC P~Eo~5CE5SIhG: 3 - LeCAL MAP G~IO R~TAT~) (E.G. LARS APPReACHl 
R~Dle:-lET",rc P_'1EPi'5C<..SSl:-'3: 13 - REL ... nVE AT~%"';ERE CAL13RATIflN TO: I'lT~","lAL SlANOARO (rRA'1E T6 FRA'1EI 
2A ~ (1 TH::~!',AL) A3S3LiJTE ATM~SP.HE.RE EFFECT REt\:lVAL 
e.X[KA~[lV~-P~UCl5~I~~: I 
1".-6 TYPE; 6.101 SRF'C WTF< 1"''IE'II 6.1.4 5'IFC wTR lWEN TEC~~I~US~ 3A-SJ? PAT ~C3 (SPEC) :3A-S~P PAT RCG (SPEC) 
a~~)s:- 1 VIS~IR 1 ~IK 2 VIS~!~ 
-+-,~t~;""'l-';' ~Fo;;...;..T"-!-'l~ _1!S~'t-'iJffl "'--"'TH~ ~A-
TECH~I~UE: 3A-SJP PAT ~CG (SPEC) 15A-EST1~AT9RS (EPEC) 
aA~DS: . 6 VlS~!~ 2 KIR' 14 VIS~!~ 
_ ~~y~ +oJ;~ ...... <~ ~S~ - _16.-1+-o4-(J~H~H'I'~G!1-
TECH\l~UE: 13-'1A"l INT (B+\'I I'1A3E I'llTRPl 13A - SJ ? PAT RCG (SPEC) 
1 1 
15.1.5 SR='C \'iTR INV['1 ,5.1.6 SR.: 'riTR 1'1I1E'II 
~A-SUo PAT RCG (SPEC) 15A-~STI~'T3~S (S?EC) . 
12 VIS'lIR 2 VIS'll" ~ TY ~.';;-~~:<:l'1-iM-1A- 4....2rr ~ +-~-B~ 711r'f~- --
15A-EST!'1ATtlRS (SPEC) 15A.ESTI~AT9RS (SPEC) 
11 TH 14 V~S'IIIR 
~.i--W'R6Ho-p.;.j'(+Hl~ - '- - - - - - -~a-sup PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEMl I 
3P':;)Sl 3 VIS'lil" 13 VIS~!'< -~~~--------'------
13 VIS\llQ 1 
- - _______ I _________ ~ -:--
TEC~hl~UE; I 
SA~)S: . I 
I 1 
• I 
,..,..., ~.:I-i~ - - - - - - - ~ - -- - - - -T[~rl\jl~UEl I 
I I 
1 - -- - --.- -.-- - '--,......-...-
a~NDSI ,I I I 
I I 
-:Hi T pJl' p~"JJCr51 
'3~~AT; 61 ~~PS (~A'II;) AND/3R ~ACHINEl III C3 RECRDED STAT ANALYSIS e~TPUT 
I~F~ G~IO SIZE; ! ~tLeMETER III 1 KILBMETER 
ri~EL[~ESS; 7 JAYS /1/ 3D DAYS '" 90 DAYS 
J?DAiE FRE~: B~CE E~ERY YEA~ III EVERy 30 DAVS III B~CE EVEH'I' 3 YEARS 
~V~A!t5~i JA'I-JEC.~VERV yEAR 
·:lSSr5'7J"t.:{·~'J'I:Jl"!: ,;A TU~ 1.12 I 
c-_ ~ 








~".t-. '·1 t :'__ ,. ~,,'" ~ ;..-i' 
~iLjt.::.l.~.:L.~,_",~ ~ ______________ I'----' 
"(ISSI~:-';/U5::~ '1U~a,E,~:·!l.~TEH.1..1,3 , -, . l 
~AJe~ ~ISSI9~: SJ~VEY A~J 1~~~~Ttl~y THE V~LUME A~? DISTRIBUTI3~ 5F SURFACE AND GReUNJ WATER Te ASSESS AVAILA3LE 
SUPPLIES F9R U~3A'I A~D A~RI~JLTJRA~ C~~SJv,?Tle~. I 
SPECIFIC U3E~ TA5<: S~S IvA3- AGRICULTURAL WATER uA~AGE~ENT 
'EfiG~'o~:C CDvfRA3E: 
L~CATI~~: SELECiE~ ~AT[qSHE~5 I~ GREAT P~AI~S 
A~~A (~~.·2): 2·5 X 10·" ~ATITU~E: wITHIN 28,5-57 CEG~EES 
FR~~U[~CY; 1 JAY EVERY 7 
Jv~ATI~\: ~AR·tlCT 
vEASJqEME~TS (RE"(OTE1: 
TI'":E 91'" DAY: 120') e6LI'~UITY: ANy (VIS-IR) 30 ?,EGREES B~!" ~A)I~ Phil 
"':'5eLvTIU'-'-Hl:;-I "i-(t.~: 1:) KC:l~~S ~.:;.S~h .. vT18N~MICt-:!}o'{AVE: '5u ~!::[EHS 
DISTIN3:J15J..'II>.;:; ChA"ACTc;~ISTICS: TH:::;''oAL ;:;ADIA~~E ,SPECTRAL Sl3NATURE 
, , SPECT~~L SIG~ATJRE SPATIAL ITEM?aRA~ SP::CTRAL SIG~ATURE 
SCATT<::.(I'-:; r:1~l"'S :>~rTlt1N (Mwl 
SPE.CTRAL 6A1\I05: HIG~ FR~Q (MICR3~5): .50~.63 '63 •• 75 '75-.88 '8R-l'O 1.5-1'8 2'0-2.6 8'0-1'.0 I 
~ - - Mlc:r~~Io·A·Vr:XI:" ~Ar - -. - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - -- -- -- - - - - --' 
,.(,0\1,;_::-,:.1-.1(. o,-,- .. r<Ar..n u'" 0<. ITri::.""1 1-0:) I 
~EASJREKENTS (AUXILIARy): 1 I I I 
'ATER VAPSR + TEMP p~eF :G~50ND CBNTR~L P9INTS ISTREAM F~e~ DATA ISURFACE wINDS IPRECIPIT~Tle~ ~IST'RY 
1 I I 1 
1 I , I : 
:),\T", ?;;eCE5S!'JG: 
3Ee~ET~IC PR~~~~CEssrN3: l - LOCAL MAP GRID ReTAT~) (E.G., ~ARS APPRBACH) 
RAJI~METRIC PR::pReCESSI~G: 13 • R~LATIVE ATMBSPHERE CALl3ReTION Ttl INTER~AL SJANOARD (FRA~E TB FRA~EI 
2A ~ (1 TH~RMAL) A6se~uTE ATMBSPHERE EFFECT REMeVAL 
EXTRACTIVE pF;eCESSIIIIG: I 1 I 
I\jFS TYPE: 1.:"5FARXI~G PRACT 1601,1 s=:,c \,TR Ii'<VEN 16 • 1 .,. SR~C wi'< I'NE\I 16.105 SR,: WTR:IW::\I TEC~~I~UE: 5A-ESTI~ATtl~S (SPEC) 13A-SUP pAT RCG (SPEC) 13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 13A.9J? pAT RC3 (SPEC) 
:JA\!;)S: 1 T...: 11 VIS~I~ 1 '1IR 12 VISNIR 12 VIS'IIR 
- 1 .... ;.0 T-~:6.1-:; ~FOTRl\;vIT - -,!:."';l.BS'<F:: \~TR TI0'EN - -I - -- -- -- -- -- -- -I - -- -- -- - - - --
TECH"'!~uEI 5A-ESTI~ATeRS (SPEC) ,lA-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) I 1 
'_ 3 ..... D9: LVIS\lI!L UH ____ 16~S~J5-1 ~ ___ 1 _______ L- _______ ' __ 
"ITFGTym I I 1 
TECH\lI~UE: I " 1 1 
_ ~'lli _____________ I _ _ _ _ _, __ ,_, _ _ _____ I _ ____ _ _ ___ _ 
1\11'"0 TyF:': 1 1 I 
TEunll:JUE: I 1 1 
aA~"S: • 1 1 _ -I'lFnY~: --- - - - - Ii - --- -- -1- - -- - ---'-1- -- - ---- ----
TECH'oH~UE: ,I 1 I 
aA.Ni)S: 1 1 I 
9\JTPUT pRe)UCTS: 
F9~HAT: 61 HAPS IHA\lD A~J/BR MACHINE) 
I~F3 G~IO SIZE: 5~ MLTER 
T!~E~I~ES5: 30 DAYS 
UPDATE F,-/EO: EVERy 30 "AYS 
DVkATI~N: MAY·~OVI'"U~ 3-5 YEARS 








~!",~..., ..... _'t.!.. .. ~~~=.:::;~~:::::~ ... ----:~.r"""""_~l~;:a;1w::a -~ , .... ., • ._~ / .--------------~ " 
, 
,; t. ~~_."_ __ . 
'"':::~>t 
;;;;--~1~'. • ./,.J:i~"< '\,;!~,:.:~ : ..,;;., i:':=-1 ; .1-+ , 
YAJ~~ ~ISS!~\: 'SJ~ EY '.J l~vl~r9~Y T~E V~LU~E A~J JISTRI6UTIB~ HF SU~FACE A~D GR5JND WATER Te ASSESS AVAI~A3LE 
S~P~L!ES F5 J~3A\ A~J A'3~ICJ~TJR~~ C~~~U~PTIBN~ 
'::i?t:C IF J C V,ER T ASO<: SCS V I A]- C .... ,,;C;Y oj! C'l"SE'<VAT i 9'~ "IEASUR._S FOR \~ATER SHED pROTECT I SN A>.iD FLflBD p~EVENn 3N • 
... t;.t·b:::::A n 11. .. C:r!J.t.RA.J"C: 
L9 ATI1~: ~ESE~~CH ?~eJ~CTS IN G;EAT ?LAI~S' (lOOX1~O KM) 
A~ A «~·.2)-: 5,0 X. ~O •• 4 
'R ~')E\jCY: . 1 D ... Y EV[RY 7 
OJ A Ti:J"; .,JA·';'DEC 
l~lASJ'c~ENIS (~l~tJIE): 
TlwE D~ JAY: 120J 
Jl~lI~~uI~~l~~ t~4~ALf~~I~ric~; ~~~11AL ~A~lA~' E 
:)7"':::~-l·t{M;::---"!.} "~J~·t 
FECTRAL 3IGNATU~E SPATIAL 
CATTE~]~G C~85S SECTlflN (M~) 
LATITU~E; WITHIN 28.5-57 DEGREES 
tlBLI~UITY: ~~y_[VIS-IR) 30 JEGREES SFF ~A)IR (~~) 
\'_':;~~""-i I-v.-'-;-;-!L;--. .... .-.r\-..'~. 
l~pECT~A~G'A'fJ~~ 
ITEMPSqAL SPECTRAL SIGNATU"iE 
I 
HIGH 'REQ [MIC~9NS': ,50-.63 .63-.75 ·75.'88 .88-1'0 1.5-,.8 2'0-2.6 8'0~14.0 
... - - -"+1~,,*,,8-X~ ~A~ - - - - - - - - - - __ I 
........ '.' .. , -- -.... . ............... ". - - .. 
----.. .... ~ .... i' 
\'EA:::iv:··:j: .. h~Ni=> (Al)/.lLli\~-Y-r: I 
~ATER VA~eq + TEXP P~~' :Gq9JN~ C5~TR5L peI~TS 
I 
I 




GE~xET':n: ~RC:PReCE55:Nu:. 3 • LflCAL MAP GRI:.l R9TATE,) (E.G. LA~S APPRBACH) 







RA~IeHETqIC pqE?qecESSJ~~: 15 - qELAIIVE ATMeSo~E~E CALI3RATJeN TS [~TERNAL STANDARD (FRAME Te FRA~E) 
2A - [1·T4E.QMAL) ABS9l.,vT.E ATI19SPHERE EF'EeT REMOVAL 
tXT~ACTIVE pqOCE5SI~G: I 
I~~3 Type: 1.5.~ FAqMING PRACT 16.1.1 S~FC WTR INVE~ 16.1.4 S"i~C WTR I~VE~ 
TEC~~I~JE1 5A-ESTI~AT6qS (SPEC) 13A-SU? PAT RCG [SPEC) 13A-SUP PAT RC3 :SPEC) 
-1:::~S~ -.-1. TH _ .. _ . _. _ 11 VISNI~ __ l ~~R ~""'- 12 YI~q _ __ 
•. ~, ~ .• _.1~ """"",,r~T ........ \jVE"'l- - - (,-rl-.&-S=-C -:+R tf;'>'o... j!n""2'. ,~~T",~ ~A--TECH~I2UE: 5A-ESTI~ATD"iS [SPEC) 13A-SUP PAT ReG (S~ECl 15A-EST1MATtlRS (SPEC) 
16'1.5 SRF: ~T~ I~VE~ 
13A .. SJ:> pAT ReG "(S::>::C) 
12 VIS'IIR 
-tlT2M!-~ +~~~ ~A---15~~ESTI~~T3~S (SPEC) " 
3At,DS: 2 VIS"II~ 1 TH 1(, VIS"lI~ 2 MIR 14 VJS'~IR 
- ~~Y~-6-2.-'5- """"""T"SBi:A~AT"I\- -6..-H.+- ~L~S - trT1.3~ WHL~ - -fEC~~IQUE: 5A-ESrl~AT6~S (SPEC) 113A-SUP PAT RC~ [SPEC) 15A~ESTIMAT9~S (SPEC) 
3~~;?3i __ 4 V.I.S"I~ _. .. .4 VIS~T'< .. ~, HI.':, .. 1 T'i ~ .. VIS!\lr~ 
- *,r:~Y~ &,-i.:-r7- -,r.:T~iB- -- - -6~'~ .""=7~A-"<eS - - - - - - -
iEC'NIJUE; 33-SJP PAr "CG (S?C.S;:>A,TEM) 13:l-S~? PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEM): 
:~ Tf.! 
- "t:'T13TO'"'1'It"T~S-- ---13A~S~o pAT RCG (5::>E:1 
:. VIS~I" 2 MI~ 1 T~ 
- - ---- - - - - - -, 1 
I SA\;DS: '+ VIS'll" 2 ~iIR 1 TH lit VIS'll" 2 MIR 1 TH I 
-i-"IFe-:rF,&: - - - - - - -L .- -- - - - - - - - - -
____ 1- __________ . __ 
TECHNIQUE: I I 
BA\;DSi I ~ 
~urpvj ?~e)JCTs: 
F8~KAT: 61 MAPS [h~~~ ~~'/9R MAC~INEl 
!\;I=O G~ID SIlE;'2 ~IL9r.(TER 
Tlw,~LI~ESS: 30 DAYS 
~?OATE F~E~: EVE~Y 30 JAYS 
DURATION: MAY-OEC MIDWEST III JA~-DEC 56~Tf.t FeR 3-5 YE~RS 










YISSI~~/U~ER ~UMdER: ~ATER 1.15 
~AJ~~ ~ISSle~: SJqVEY A~) !~VS~T~~Y T~E VSLU~E A~~ ~ISTRIBVTI3~ 5~ 5J~FACE A~D G~e0ND WATER Ta ASSESS lVAI~A3LE 
SJ?P~IES F9~ U~~A~ A~~ AGRICJ~T~RlL CE~SJ~PTIE~. 
SPECIFIC U5ER TAS~: US::;5 VA2- R~GI9~A~ RESGUQCE AOP~AISALS INCLU91~S GROUNO-WATER STJOIE5. 
~EoGRA?HIC CGVER~St: 
Ln:A.TI~"~: SE:"'ECTE:J I'iAT~RS~E:)5 I~ U.S. (100X100 (./\) 
AREA (~~·2)·; 5.C X !0·*4 ~~TITUDE; WITHIN 28.5~57 DEG~~ES 




13:lLlGUITY: ANy T!'1E 'JF DAY: 060011200 
'1=-~~p_,Jll:;;'-""1."""""': r-.~:....:aI. :;1.3 l'l::' t.-;:;:, a-(=.~t·t...vlllJ'\""HC:"(:.1IIAV::': :"/" 
JlSTP.::;UISHL'l3 CriHACTERISTlCS: THER'lAL RA)IA.~·:E ISpECT~AL SIG"TU~E 
SPECT~~L SIG~~IJ~E S~ATIAL :TEKPa~AL SPECTqAL SIGNATURE 
SC~'T~qING CQBSS 5ECTI~~ (M~l 
:S"~CTKAL 5",";)">: 
H!G4 FRE~ (~ICRONS): .00-.60 .60-·70 .80-1.0 1.5~1'3 2.0·2·6 8.0-14.0 
~ - - ;:;n:~~ITVE7'~~~E- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----- -- --.- - -----
-;t\1.I ;.; .. :.l-;,d_ '·\ .... LU~~_T f v e :) f~ \ 1"1-,,,_ 1"'<.) 
.~ 
~EASJ~~U~NTS (AUXILIAqy~: I 1 I 1 ~AT,,'< V.;P:J~ .. TE:~? P'l5F :GR5VNlJ CflNTR8L PBI~TS IST~EAM F~fj. DATA IWATER TABLE LEVEL IP~ECIPIT'TI5N ~JST3~Y 
RAl)IA~CE FROH VEG + SBILISVRFACE ~INDS IlTM5SPHERIC TEMPERATURE IRE~lTIVE ~UMIPITY IS5J~ pE~1 p ~EPT~ ST~JCT 
I I I 
1 • . 
I 
:.'lA TA :::~eCES51 '~G: 
~E·MET~IC °REoR~CESSI~G: 3 • letAL MAP GRID RBTATE) (E.G. LARS APPReACH) 
qA~ISMETRIC ~qEpR~C~SSI~G: 15 - RELATIVE ATM~5~YE~E CA.LI3RATI~~ T3 INTERNAL STANDAqO (FRAME 15 FRAME) 
2A " (1 TH~qMAL) A3seL~TE ATM9SPrlEME EFFECT REH5VAL 
EXTRACTIVE PROCESSI~G: I 1 1 
PI,5 TYPE: 601.1 S;'FC f.T~ I WEN 1601. '+ SRFC ;HR INVE~J 16 • 1.5 SR~C ~TR INVEN 16,1.6 S~': wT~' I WEN 
TEC"l"~r?:jE: 3/\"SJ D PAT ~CG (S?~C) 13A-SUP ?AT ReG (=PEC) 13A~SJP PAT RCG (SPEC) 15~~ESTIMAT9'<S 15"E:) 
34\.)5: 1 VIS'lIR 1 nR 12 \jIS\l!~~ 12 v!S~I" 12 V1S'IIR 1 T-i 
- l'i~TY7r::b.l-;C; ~FC:Y:TKT'l~ - -16~.r~v;; .. -S-TR[AFi rrAiA- j7,t2.T'"P~+:;-;R:.,,:-.;rnA-- ~2;;- RVi( ;. ST,<IT"lmfl---
TSCH~!~UE: 3A~SvP PAT HC::; (SPEC) 15A-Esrl~AT~RS (SPEC) 15A-ESTIMATGRS (SPEC) 15~.E5TI~AT3~S (SPEC) 
SA':DS: 6 VISNIR 2MIR 14 VIS~!R 11 TH 1'+ VIS'lIR 
- I'F"5lVi'C: r.4~ -::iT"s:ITl f'MYS[1fGR - -16;7+.4-vlmH~HySTeG~ - 1-g-;-~.S--\oimH~y'STeGl< - j6.s0 EV.\:>tl~"'T1WRAfES- --
ECH';l)UE: 1-3-'1AN INT (0+1'1 l'1A.3S I'1TRP) 13A-SlJP PAT RCG (SPEC) 13E~SU" PAT '<C::; (SPC,SPA,TEM) 15A.-~SiI~"'T:l~S (SPEC) 
=A-;05; 3 VI5\l1~ 13 VIS'I;IQ . 13 VlS'-I!'< l1 T,; 
- """RFGlY~ W.T mpFk~m~-mc;;- -16;:;;5~W"l~!e~-\1n - l&7S·;;-EI{iW:;0i{ltrrRATt:"s - ~(,;;;-~ ~Ao5qA'i3Q(TE - -
TECH~I~UE! 5A-ESTI'1AT5RS (SPEC) 15A-ESTT~AT~QS (SPEC) 15A·ESTl~ATeRS (SPEC) 15~.ESTI"AT9~S (SPEC) . 
a Ar,JS I 1 TI.i " VIS'IIR 13 VIS'I;lR 1 T'1 13 VIS'l!q 
- I'JFn~: 1)T5.-r-v~ ffiPiIT'<,!;$ R1\Tt: -6;-:r.l -V~~ATt:K - - wt;r AQUllTr<s- -- --j1i71lG ATJImS-- -- -- -- ~ 
TEC.H'II:JUEI "SA·ESTI:1AT6RS ISPt:C) 153 0 ESTIMATSRS (SPC,SPfI,TEM) :5A.ESTl'1ATElRS (SPEC) 15A~ESTIMAn~s (SPEC) . I 
BANDS: 2 VlS'H~ 11 TH 11 TH 11 TH I 
:)UTpJT PR:nUCTS: I 
r3~·t-!~_T : a1 MAPS (HAND AND/3R MACHINE) II/ E1 TA5UL>\TED RAw D~TfI I 
I~Fe GRID SIZE: So ~lTER /// WATEKSHEO I 
T I ~/E.L 1 ,<E,SS: 30 DAYS 
UPDATE F~t:O:Evlqy 30 DAVS 
DJ~AT!3Nt JAN-~EC FO~ 2-3 YE~RS 













,.,.. .... / 




'~l::'::u .... ",/ ..... :::::.""( .. ~ :!_r'(. WKIC."'( J..~b 
~~J~~ ~I5Sr!~: S0~VEY A~J I\vt'T9QY rAE V~LUVE A~J ~I~TRIBUTIO~ 8~ SUQFACE A~D GRDJNO WATER T6 ASSESS AVAILABLE 
S~?PLIES ~B~ ~~~A~ A~~ A3~ICJ~TJ~AL CB~SJ~PTle~. 
:",..t. .... J.r",1~ U~~i fA::!<',; "..,11 I"., - :;:,IL A',J wATf."SriE') Cti'::'!:.RVAT!3'l 
.:c, .. -..J 0 { ""_ •• ..., ~ ':... l.U·J c: '\"\.J::. • 
~9CATl~~: SE~ECTEJ wAtERS4EJS B'l PUBLIC LANJS '100XIOO KM) 
~~EA «~··2): 's.J' x 10.*4 LATITUDE; wITHIN 2B.5~57 DEG~EES 
r~~~J£" .. CY: 1 ':JAY o.VERY 30 
JJ~ATle~: JA~·J~C 
-::;'''5\,1-(:O;1:.'''!::> (~h1::)rE.},:· 
Tl";E; OF DAY; OSOOd20C . e::Ji..l~UITY: ANy 
___ .. - - , .. , - r, .. " • _ '~--' ... -. .. . 
-
___ "''''J .. - • '-~' . -~ . ,- -,~ ''-~''. __ '''''' _v" .... \,..."_' 
-' 
";'~>I !.\J"'"''J.''''' "'1"-:,,_,:.,,,,::>, ,,,,:OJ iI1!:.~'lAL "AJI,~··i'_t. !::>;'t. ... 1 ~AL :; I :;"" T v'li:: 
;PECT~AL SIGN4TJRl S~ATIAL ITEMPBRAG SPECTRAL SIG~ATJRE 
SC~TTERI~3 CR~,S SEcrIBN (~W) 1 
,~ 
"-" 
.... ~ ,J • . 
HIGH FREQ (MIC~3NS): ·~O-.60 .6C-.70 ·BO-t.O 1.?-1-g 2.0-2,6 B'O-l~.O 
~--~~~~~---~------------ ----- -- -- -------
.... ·,,"<nV---l''''' ,-,... .~ . .,.. . 
- -
.. '--.'.,0 ...... 
-
, . 
. o..,,,-,"IE ,~" i:o \ f-v,.'L. ~":i ,; I I 
!WATER TABLE LEVEL 1 hATER VAP5R + T~~P PRoF 13R~J'la C3~TR5L peINTS ISTREAM FL6N DATA IPRE:IpIT'TIe~ ~IST'RY 
RADIA~CE FRe~ YEG • S3ILISJ~F~CE WINDS I'TMeSPrlE~I: TEMPERATURE ;RELATIVE HUMIDITY IS5!. pER1 + ~EPTH STRJ~T I . I I 1 1 I 
:1ATA ~~eCE.55['JG: 
3EE~ETRIC PRE~R~C~SSI~a: 3 - LBC~L ~AP GRID R3TATlJ (E.G_ LARS APPRSACH) 
:<A::lI5i1::.TRIC PRE,?R!JC",SSI1\:;: 16 - RS!.,ATIVE ~TM~3~'lEi<E CAUSR.ATiBN T:1 PJTER~AL STANDARL) (FRA'1E Te FRA'1E) 
2A ~ (1 THERMAL) A6S6LUTE ATM9SP~lRE EFFECT REMeVAL 
EXTRACTIVE PR:JCESSI~G: 1 I I 
!NFe TY~E: s,l·l Sk~C'~TR I'VE'l 6.1.4 SRFC ~TR INVEN 16.1.5 SRFC WTR I~VEN 16.1-6 SRF: ~T~ IN~EN TECrl~!JUE: 3A-50P ~AT ~C~ (SPEC) :3A~SUP P~T RCG (SpEC) 13~.SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 15ArESTIHAT5RS (S~EC) 
~'~;DS~ __ • 1 V!S\'i~,,_~ MI"l _ 12 VIS\lIR .. __ '. _ 12 VIS\Jl; _ __ 12 VI~~I~ 1 TY ___ 
- -.-\~ t~.~.:-.-& .."....-&-T+-+-'lJ~ -- - ~.t-.~~ .,.....,.TR~ mnA- ~2·-e--~+-5-T~ ~A--- -t<T2r::-~ ~~.,-,;-rA TSC~'I~UE: 3A-SJP PAT RCG (SPEC) (SA-ESTIMATORS (SPEC) 15A~EST!MATBRS (SPEC) 15A-ESTIMAT5~S (SPEC) 
oA"'D5: 6 VISNIR2 MIi< (4 VlS'llR 11 TH lit VIS'lIR 
- +'of9-fY~ ~--=- ...-r-~s-r-e PH¥S~" - -16 ...... lt--wHSH:rf'H'I'5-HlUR- - "!rr't-S-Io;R5H~'t5-Hl3R- - !mSrt- ~:>~I-e:r~1I'.,.n·-- --TECH~IJUE: lB-~A'IJ INT (e.~ IMAGE I'lJTQp) l3A-SUP PAT RCG'(SPEC) 13B-5UP PAT ~CG (SPC,SPA,TEM) 15A-ESTI~AT9~S (SPEC) aA~DS: 3 VIS~IR 13 VIs~i~ 13 VIS'lJl~ 11 T~ 
- ~F~Y~ ~)>-:?- ".."....P~M-f!.\1~E5- -1f>~5--£~e~IOIori-:A'*5 - '&..-5.e--EV*f'{l~I~1\-TB - ~6rT-~ ~~~ ... ~~ - -TEC~'IJ!J~E: ~A.ESTIMATO~S (SPEC) 15A-EST!~AT9RS [SPEC) :5A-ESTIHATORS (SPEC) :SApESTIMAT9RS (SPEC) . 
:;A~DS: 1 TH 13 VIS\i!R 13 VIS:>JI"l 1 TY 3 VIS'IIIR 
- ..;:.:.;;:~~ ~'T-w;,,;.E"HIP~~ R~f:-':t:~l~~S~AT-::1- - - c-.lrr ~IF-ftS- -- --~~1~ ~.,II~S---- -- ---TECH~I:.JUE: 5A-ESiI:-jATO"S (SPEC) fS9-ESTTMAT:'IRS (SPC,SPA,TEM) lSA_ESTIMATORS (SPEC) :5A.EST!'1AT~'lS (SPE~) 
BA~!DS: 2 YISNI~ll TH 11 T~ 1 T"i 
ill . 
ilUTP:;T PRti;;uC T5 j 
F',F<Mf.r: 91 MAPS (HA~D A~D/9R M~CHI~E) III E1 TABULATED RAW DATA 
!\iF9 G1ID SIlE: ~ATE~SHE) III '~AT[RS>lD 
T I "ELI \lESS: 30 DAYS 
UPDATE FREJ: EV~RY 90 DAYS 
D'$~TIIl* APRi~uL,eCT,~AN Fa~ 2~3 YE~R~ 
~lSSIt~i/~S~~ ~0~'1~~; ~~ltH l·l~ I ~A(jE 213 , 
















-·n. ...... tohtl..:....:..=:a;;;;:~ .. :. ... :::i"::::::;;u;;:;:iai 
.. ".--.. ~.~-... -- --.--~----, 
'{ISSle\lrJS~" -.U'!:)E": ',....;r~~ 1.17 
~AJ~~ MISSIB~: SJ~VEY AN~ I~VE~T5RY T~E VBLuvE A~J JIST~lBUTIe~ eF SJqFACE A~D GR80NJ ~ATEq TB ASSESS AVAILABLE 
SJ?~L[E5 F~~ ~R~A~ A~D h3qrC~LTJ~AL C~~SU~~Tln~. -
S?ECIFIC vSER TA5<: 'OR iI.6.R£3Ie',Al. ?LAN'J!~G SERVICE 
3E5G~A~H!C CjVERA~f: 
~~CArl~~: 3ELECTED REGIe"L TEST SITES !~ wESTE~' J.S. (2COX200 (M) 
I.";;.A «Ol"'?): ;:.0 X 10"" LATITUDE; WITHIN 28.5~57 :::E3'lEES 
~~2~JE\CY: 1 JAY tVERY 30 . 
)u~~i!:!N: JA'i'-J£C 
~EASJ~E~E~TS (~EH8TE): 
TI~E ~~. DAY: 0600.12JO 03LIQUI7Y: A~Y 
'''':'~.;'-L:'';~ .. :J'\!-~'\~,:J~ rK:"uf; ::!J ~~:..l~...(:) K~~jLul!:1I"~V,1C:1"'(~""AVt:... ~/f'\ 
DI$T1~i:'vIS,q'13 CdA"lACERI5f!CS: T'-IEqV,AL ",.J!A"'E lS::>ECiRAL SI3\iATU'<E 
SPECT~'L SlG~ATURl SPATIAL TEM?~qAL SPECiRA~ SIG~ATJqE "~AT r;:RI'-" C:;::l~S S:::CTl'1N (M";) 1 
S?=.CTRIoL QA~;)S: 
~IGH F~EQ (YTCR5NS): .50-·60 .60-.70 '80-1.0 1.5-1.3 2'0-2.6 3'0-14'0 
- - - M;:~~~VE.T\[~~- - - - - ---:- - - - - - - - - - ,- - - - - - -- -- -- - - - - - -
.,;,\j,'_'-::'-'<1'_ ''.:''_J"\;',_ •• 0'0:) <; (,'::"'; 1"1 
"EAS\J"t:"I~t'T(; (AUXIUA~Y): I I I I ~A1E~ VAP5R • TEMP P~5F :G~aUND C6NTqSL POINTS IST~EAM FLe~ DATA IWATER TABLE LEVEL Ip~ECIpITATIe~ HIST~'lY 
RADIANCE FRO"! VEG • 5aILISJ~FACE ~INOS laTMBSPHERIC TEMPERATURE IRELATIVE 4U"IIDITY ISSI. pER"! • )EPT~ BTRJ:T 
1 I 1 : 
~ATA. ~':.{~CESS!\jG: 
GE~~ET~iC P'<E~~9CE3SING: 3 • LBCAL MA~ GRID R9 T AT2J (E.G. LARS APPR9ACH) 
RAOle~tEr~IC P~::P~~CESSr~G: B - ~E1.,ATlVE ATNtlS"-IERE CALIBRATION Pi J.\lTEHNAL STANDARD (FRA.'1E TB FRA'1E) 
2A .. (1 THE'<MAL) A353LvTE ATM()S?HERE EFFECT REM3VAL 
EXTRACTIVE pq()CESSING: I I I 
l~::a rY~E: 6d.~ SRFC ",t< !.'lVEN lliol"t BRrC WT~ INVEN 16 • 1 • 5 S"FC WTR IWE'1 15.1.6 sq.: ;':T,,'INVEN 
TEe ... ·,!·,:,;<:: 3A-SY' PAT RC:; (SPEC) 13f,-sp PAT RdG (SPEC) 13A -S uP PAT RCG (S?EC) 15A.ESTI",:/,T=~S (Spc::) , 
"A'JS: 1 VIS·'1IR 1 MIA 12 VlS~!" 12 VJS'>:I~ 12 VISN!q 1 T-i i 
- -r:';~Ty;;t:6'1-:ji ~rGr;rl~.j\l!:.'1 - -1(,·2d·-RVK .-S-iREN1 DinA - i672.Y-R"Vlf' +~~D'1 ":iAiA- ~2·5 RVR "5rREA'1 )AH- --I 
TEC"·UOv.E.13A-SJP .?IlT >iCC; (SP(C) ISA-ESTI'1AnRS (SPEC) IsA-EST!MAT6RS (SPEC) 15A~ESTl'1AT9'lS (SPEC) • 
BA',~S: 6 VIS'IIR 2 I"IR " VIS'IIR 11 TH ,I, VIS'll'! , 
- T'JFlrTrPr: bo4;2 ;rr."s;:;u fSrlYSf6?rR - -1/i~4-wr;rSHi)l5HYSltlGT - 1604·s-wmHDPYy'5Te~ - j6."!.';-t EVA"9RA,Tl~'l RATES- --I 
TEC:,,\!l'JJE: lo-'lA\i INT lB+14 I"iAGE I~TRP) 13A-SU~ PAT RCG (SPEC) 129-SO:> PAT RCG (BPC,SPA,TEM) ,5A-ESTlMA>:lRS (SPEC) 
5"',)8: 3 VIS"I~ ,3 vIS'llq ,3 V;S,>:!!' ,1 T-i 
- T\::6Iv;!t:T w.T 0iAP::;;';AfN'lRATES -16;'57"-EVAP~~AileN RAm - ,6t",.bEVAP:JRATltf'r'R.'i1"E'S - 'j5';'E-;-;> V::.3 EVAP5TRA'lS RATE --
TECri~!~~[: ~A-c:sTI'1AT()RS (SPEC) 15A-ESTIV,AT~RS (SPEC) 15A-ESTI~AT9RS (SPEC) 15A-ESTI'1AT~RS (SPEC) . 
aA';:'::;: 1 T'-I 13 V!S'l'R 13 VIS\lr:~ 1 H 13 VIS,,!'l 
- '"!';;:.F"5iy7::": w'-7-Vt.:; mptiTR~ R7<i1: -6;971 V;,cJ3SEiJAT~ - - 6711'1 A~uIFnS- -- --,(;";""llG AJJI8S-- -- -- -- -TEeYNI~0E: 5A-E3TI~ATe~s (SPEC) ,:53-ESTJ'1AT~Rq (SPC,SPA,TEH) :5A.ESTI'1AT6RS (SPEC) 15A.ESTIMAT9RS (SPEC) 
tlA'iOS: 2 VIS"'!" 11 TH ,1 TLl 11 T'1 
5lJT?tiT PR:1JVCTS: 
FSQn~T: 61 MAPS (rlA'lD ANDIS" MACHINE) III E1 TABULATED RAW DATA 
I"F5 G~ID SIZE: ;<ATE'<SHEO III t4ATERSHED i 
TI~ELI"t55: 30 CayS 
UP~ATE F~EQ: EVE~Y 90 DAYS 
);)RAT18'1: ~?R'JJL.:JCT.JA~ Fe~ 2-3 YEARS 









_-+._. __ ....... ____ ,........ .. " .. ..- ... _ ..!;.._:.:";!:~,.'..4fft/~ AT, -J~! :~Li.1fil:C:~~ ....... ;o.. J! ~ ,;''''- ~,.,. nib; I' 
,;5: ~~J J::i~'"< --'o'lf"=::."C;--- "',:;-Tt. ... -l •• 0., 
~AJ:l" XISSI5'.: s';~Vn'A,'",J HI'"E'\iT~RY i-iE IIt:iLU"E ~'J~ JI!::>T'HaUrrflN 13;:: 3J-<~I'CE A\lD :>'<5:)'10 ':~TE~ T!l ASSESS AVAILA3L~ 
SU?~LIE5 Fe~ J~~A~ AN) A3~ICJLrJq~~ C~~SU~PT:3\~ 
:;,r-::.Ll" 1'- u,,::.~ I .. ;,q bi lV 1I,- "AT£~.:.IJA-Crn--'f'\~"::E''iO''T :;TUD1::.::>. 
~~~v~~~~!~ ~~vc~A~L. 
L9CATI'~: S~LE:rE) iEST ITES I~ wESTE~N U·S. 1200X2DO K~) 
A~EA «(~"2): 2.0 X lO·~ 
'~<~JE~CY: '1 JAY EVERY 0 
DU~AT1~N: JA\-J~C 
"iC:AS~~:i"'i~'\iT:; (KC:~iJ 1 c..l'. 
TIME er DAY: 0600,1200 
-~,.~aT ~1~T:"j'I_LJ.~·~ r ... •·• • 
-:; r::iI F~J~T5"T"J--cn-i\;~~_ iLf' l;,l, i..~. 11'"\'=-",,; I-\L -..A.,J!,,,,,, ~ 
SPECTR~l SI3~ATJ~S SPATIAL 
SCATTE~IN~ CQ~5S SECTle~ (M") 
LATITuDE: wITH!N 28.S-S7 DE~~EES 
:)8LlQUITY: ANv 
-.- ~':l' .~ .. ~\*_ 
1~~~Ci~A~ -~1~~;1~~~ 
ITEM?e~Al SPECr~AL SlGNATU~E 
1 
HIG~ FHEQ (HICR8NS): ,SO-.60 '60~.70 ·80~1'0 1.5-1'8 2'0-2.6 8'O~14.0 
l 
~--~~~~~----- ------------ - - - - - - - - - - "'- - __ I 
_ '?" .... 'rHI ... Tt"'r .J.~ __ ~~..-y_~ !"' __ '!.... ~_,'!":J:-!..~Y: ,.:-:-
t.."5\.i"cnt..-"'J ;.,--r~ •. O.-r ~-rl"l",(T-l ' I I ';ATE~ VAP{lLl .. Tt;XP P'ltlF 1:J~:JuND CG~TRfiL 
RADIA~CE FRU~ VEG + Sell 'SVRFACE WINDS 
peiNTS IST'<EAM FlB.~ 
I" T'!BSPHER I C 
DATA Ir:AiE~ TABLE LEVEL 
TEMPERATURE IRELAT~VE ~U~IDITy 
I IP~ECI?ITATie\l ~IST3~Y 
I . 
I 1 
IS~!L pER~ .. ?EPTH ST~~:T 
I 
DATA ?~6:E5SI~S; 
GEe~ET'<IC PRE?H9:ES5ING~ 3 ~ LflCAl MAP GRI9 RelATEJ (E.G. lA~S AP?ReACH) 
RADIO~ETRIC PRE?~9CESSI~G: 16 ~ H~~ATIVE ATM6SP~ERE CALIB~~TIBN TB I~rER~Al ST~NDARD (FRA~E Te FRAME) 
2A ~ (1 THERMAL) Ag5~LuTE AiMBSPhLRE EFFECT REM~VAL 
rEXTR"AITfv~PK!.lCESS I 'Ii.>; 1 I I 
!~fe TyPE: 6.1.1 S~FC WTR INVE~ 6.1.; S~FC WTq INVEN ~'1.5 SRFC ~TN INVE~ 1601.6 sq~C WT~.t~VEN 
T£CoI,,!::VE: 3A-SuP PAT RCS (SPEC) tt3A-S:JP P.\1 -:CG (SPEC) 13A-SlJP PAT i<CG (S"£C) ISA~;:STI"tAT~'lS (S"t::C) 
3"'<;)5:. 1 ViS:QR 1 Mi~ ? VIS'll" 1= VIS'<lR 2 VIS:-.JIR 1 T"I -+,"~::.;l.. T~:_.1"""" ~F~T,,-+W~ _164'l--"~ -+-+TR~ ~A - ..;...2.+-;<..IP.-~~ .;.J..lA-- .4-20.5--~ ~R~ ~A- --
TECH\I~UE: 3~-SJP PAT ~C~ (SPEC) 15'-ESTI~A19RS (SPEC) :SA.ESTIHATBRS (SPEC) ISA.ESTIHAT~RS (SPEC) 
3A'ID5: 6 VIS'~IQ 2 nR 11+ VlS'IIR ,1 TH 14 VIS'HR 
'- ~;....Iy~ ~~ .;.~.;~~ ~s~ - _._16.,..r...4-"~H~HY.f:rHl~ ~.i-W~4~Y""+6G'<- - 4,..,S-' ~!H<IrlI~R1II'tES--
1ECWH::lUE: lB.'1I\'! I,~T (8+1'1 I'1A5E I'lTRP) 13A -SUP P~.T ReG (SPECi t3B~SV" PAT RCG (SPC}SPAITEM1ISA~E.STl~AT:'>RS (S?::::) 
3A~DS: 3 VIS~IR 13 VIS'I1R 13 VlSNIq 11 T~ 
- ~F~Y~ ~o.?- ::..J,I.o:.P~\~'1~E~ ~"';;"'5--€~t;.4.1~l*4·.~ - '&.-5 ........ ·£V4='-:J~I~~ -4.£:.0+-;'8 '.~,,~~t.ff-
T~C~'1IJuE: 5A-ESTIHATO~S (SPEC) lSA-EST1'1AT~RS (SPEC) ISA~t::STIHATe~s (SPEC) ISAp ESTI'1AT9RS (S?:::) 
SA'.DS: 1 T!-j 13 VIS'lIR '3 VI5,~!;; 1 Pi 13 vtS'lIR 
....... ~y~ e-4.-7-\'of+ ~?~~ R~---!.{,...g...l-J.j.~E-W"'Tt+ - - 1~1""i- .~~S- -- __ 1~1~ ~Jt~s----' - --
TE[H~IQUt::: SA-ESTIHATeRS (SPEC) 15S-EfSTTMH!!RS (SPC,SPA,TEM) IS.A-EST!'1ATORS (SPEC) :SAPESTl'1AT9RS' (S?t::::) 
SANDS: 2 VISNIR 11 TH 11 TH 1 14 
5U1PJlV~J)vCT s: 
rll"I~4T: :i1 HAPS ('iAN) AND/!!R MACHINE) 
I~Fe GRI) SIZE: ~AT~~SrlED . 
TI~ELl"ESS: 30 JAYS 
JP)ATE FREe: EVERY 90 DAYS 
)~RATI~'1: ~PR'JUL/J:T~JA~ FOR 2~3 YEARS 
·'!-:-s~!o"' .. i.J5~~-'J'ir)~~; 7t.-r[~-- 1-.10 ] 
I I 
1/1 El TABULATED RAW nATA 
III IoIAiERSHED 
?A5E 22:> 






;. -- ---.~ ,..P' 
f'L! 
~ISSlt"JS~~ ~U~5E;; HATER 1.19 
~AJS~ ~ISS!~~: SJ~VEY AN) I~V~~TSRY r~E V5LU~E A~J )!STRIBUTIEN 8r SJRFACE AND GReUN~ WATE; T~ ASSESS AVAILA3LE 
S)?~lIES r3~ ~~ciA~ AN) A~;rCJLTJRA~'Ce~SU~~Tre~! . 
SPECIFIC USSRTAS<: U3FS 181- FOREST A~D QA\3E ~A~AGE~E~T ST0DIES 
3£Da~~o~IC C3v~~a3~-: 
LtCATI~': V.S. ~ATjc~A~ 3~ASSLA~)S 
AREA «"1'-2): 1.5 .( 10 •• 4 LATITUDE: wnHI:> 28.5,,57 LlEG~EES 
'~Sr.J~\CY: 1 JAY EVERY 30 
D~~AT!~~; yA'-J(C 
V,EASJ'<!:)'lEt>, TS (R.E:~nE): I 
T!"-~ ~= 'JAY: O~O.:J,12dO G~LIQUITY; ,,\ly I 
,-c.;';:;L,jf,:""-r-I;'.., r-<:'~:"J '"k.[:;"{" ;'~!:>:ILUJ1~:~'dC-<';"A,V~: .'11" ~ 
0JSTI~3UI5HI~3 C~AqACT~H;STI:S: T~EwvAL ~ADIA~CE lSPECT;AL SIGNATUqE ! 
SPECTRAL S!G~AT~~E SOATIAL TEHP8~AC S~ECT~AL SIG~ATJqE I 
seA TT" ~ l:':~ CR'l <;5 S>::cTl AN (~~:.I) f j 
S?!:CT~AL ~AN;)S; I 
HIGH FREQ (MICR~NS): .50-.50 '60-.70 .SO-l·O 1.5-1'8 2'0-2'6 8'0-1'·0 I 
-- - ~r~~\AVt:T\;~!:.-- - -,- --:---- --- - - ---- - - - - - -- -- -- - - - ---I 
""\,;",.)i,';,':,.l'"'-lL I'-L..,J .... r~f' Ii-;:' ~ .Irt~"'J i",<j 
'iEASJ=<:;:'lSNTS (AJXILlA~Y): I 1 , 1 I 
' NATE~ VAPDR + TEMp PRB~ :Gq~UND ce~TqBL PSI~TS [STREAM FLBN DATA ,WATER TABLE LEVEL IPRECI?ITATIe~ ~IST3~Y 
RA~!4~:E FRe~ VEO • S0rLlsu~FACE ~I~JS IAT~5SP~ERIC TEMPERATURE (RELATIVE 4UMIDITY ISSIL pER' * JEQTH 3TRJ:T I 
[ , 1 : . 
JATA :"~:l:S:SS I \;G: I 
GE~~~T~IC P~~~~o:~jsr~G: 3 ~ L1CAL XA~ GRID ~9T~T~J !~.G, LARS AP?~8fiCH) 
RADI~:-i;:TRIC PR=Y~5CESSI~~: 1:3 - ~::LATIVE AT"IeS"";lRE :ALl:3q'AT:e~ Te !NTERNAL STANDARD. rF"~AME Te FRAME) 
2:' - (1 THER~AL) AU~5LvTE ATM5SPHERE EFFECT REMsVAL 
EXTRACTIVE PR:tCESSI~G: I I 1 
I'i=e TYP£: 501·1 Sil=-C In=< I WE'J ,(, tI. 4 S,<,: ~!TR INVI:..N 16 • 1_ 5 SRFC wTR I WEN '5 t!. 6 sq;:-: .. n I \IV::" 
TEC"I'vl:>UE: 3A-SJP PAr "CJ (S~EC) f3~-sV;:> PAT ReG (SPEC) 13A -SJP ?AT R:G (S"'EC) 15.1.-ESTJ'iAT:l~S (5"=::) 
3A':)5:' 1 VI5'd~ 1 ·~r~ 12 VIS\lr~ I;:: VIS~JR 12 V!S\I!R 1 TY , 
- j\;:-G jfPt::"6".l--;a:;;,;;-E"""r;fj,WE'II - -,f,.2.1;VR "'STRE!,:-' JATA- j5'";"2·2R-;;:f"+ST"EA"\~A-- j6;?.T RVI'( +SrREA'1)Ar"---
T<::cH~DUE: 3A-SuP PAT iiC:J (SPEC) 15A-ESTI'1AT5RS (SplC) 15A~ESrIMATORS (SPEC) [5A-ESTl~4T:l~S (S"E:) 
BAS)S: 6 VISNlq 2 HIR 14 VIS\I!R 11 Pi ,4 V!S'JIR 
- nFnY~1 6.4.2. ;;;TRs:;Ti PHYS~R - -16~4-Wr:rSHDPHYSleGK - 1""6o"'t.;-wmHJPyySr53R - j6.s;-r- EVA"(l"ATf§YRATES- --
TECH\lI?UE: lQ~'1A' INT ,a+~ I,,\AGE INTRp) 13A-SJ?,p-r RCG (SPEC) ,3S-SUP PAT RCG CSPC.SP~.TEMI 15A-ESTIMAT~RS (SPEC) 
5,\:.;D5: 3 VIS~J'< 13 VIS"!~ ,3 vIS'Jrq 11 Tli 
- 1'ir5Ty?r: g-;:;;y "YApmrAmN~TES -,6;S;-5-EI7Ai'eWltlNRAfI:S - 16-5.6EVAP!lmI~RA'f"ts - 16.6;!tVB EVA::>flTRA'lS ~AW - -
TECh"I~UE: 5A-ESTr'1AT~~S (~PEC) ,5A-ESTI,,\AT8RS (SDEC) 15A-ESTIMATe~S (SPEC) 15A~ESTI~ATSRS (S"EC) 
8,,1\)5: _ 1 T"'_ _ -1.3 VISill _____ 'UIS~!R_1 I::L _____ ILVIS'J!R __________ _ 
- ~FFlYr''': W.7 v-rG f:.VA?!iTR,iii;'; Rt;"ft '6&1 VAJ~SE WAn.R 16'11'1 A:JUlrI:HS . 16011,3 A~Jlt"E"!S TECH~I~UE: 5A-ESTIMATeRS (SPEC) :53pESTIMAT9RS (SPC.SPA,TEM) ISA.EST!~ATeRS (SPEc) '5A~ESTI~~T:lRS (SPEC) 
BA',JS: 2 VISNI"! 11 T~ [1 Tfi 11.T"i . 
'JUTPi,/T PRe;:lVCTS: 
F94'1AT: 31 MAPS (>iA\I~ A~D/'R MAC~I'JE) III ~1 TABULATED RAW DATA 
I~r~ G~IO SIZE; w~TE~S~ED III WATERSY[D 
TI~Ell~l3S: 30 OArS 
JdOATE FREO: [vERY 3~ DAYS 
DJ~ATIU~: JA~-OEC ~e~ 2-3 YEARS 
"1~""'\1 .-,' .. "'J"'';'"'" ,':' .. 1 ,.., J "A_~ 2:>1 
.;:oOl.l:J ..... :l!;;."t 't "_~_.t1. , .. '" ;\00.'\ ."",J "\,,- _ 
~' ~ 
.. ~ 






________ ~ '"#'*lIt;;:l ... 
~ 
~~: 
l:;,~l~K/J~=,",,\~~j'';'''·E~--; ,~~~ .eU 
w.J~~ ~ISS!~~I 'SJ~vEY ~'J !~v~~TJ~Y lH~ V9LVM~ A~J )I~TRIBUTle~ ~~ S0~FACE .~D G~9J~J ~ATER T9 ASSES; AVAl~~aLE 
5JP~LIE5 FO~ 0R3A~ A~) A3~ICJ~TJR~~ ce~SU~pTI9'. 
;,<-::.Cl,) ... 0""",,, 1';:;,<: ,H J.;? ~ ":.Ltl~".AJ:,5';<E. sTu.jIb c~ 5?ECIFlC PK(jJ~CTS DI::A!..lI>1;; vI}H ASPECTS SF' MJt.,TI?;,JRi';}SE i5::vE~""tt."H 
~:~~~AP~i~- L~V~~~~=. 
L3CATl~~: S=ECIAL ?~eJECTS I~ ~ESTE~~ j.5. 
4~~A (M··2l: 1.0 X 10 •• 4 
F~~QJE~CY: 1 ~AY EVERy 30 
DJ~AT!~~: JA~·DEC 
'EA5w~~"£~I:;, (REH51!:.J: 
TIME O~ DAY: 0&00/1200 
-~_ ........ • .... n •• ", ... ( -=-0' .......... 
_'~-';'-_'-"----' -:;;-~-."""!,,,,:,,-: i 
J,~ll~ • ..J..jI::-fI"..J C·l/\"",J\i...JLrxi~IIL!": r,...l:,.",'1Ju .. "'b·\J!A\,C=.. 
•. SP:::CT~:'L SIG'-:ATURi:. SPATiAL 
SCATTE~I~G C~SSS S~CTI3N (~~) 
~--~S~p~~~=~r~~~!~,_--~~l*A~~.~3~5~.------------------------' 
LATITVDE: wITHiN 28'S-57 DE3~EES 
~?~!~l~!!"!! ANy 
~:.CI"AL 51.J,;AliJ-{,,-
IT~MPeRAL SPECT~AL SIG~ATURE 
1 
HIG~ FR£Q (MICR5~S): .SO-,60 '60-.70 '80-1.0 1.S-1.8 2.0~2'6 8.0-1~'O 
I- -- -- ~I;;':;",) .o.l,:JE+-~---
·.'P'<o.nl,--").r- .~- I~.--..J .. .j-..... ~ 
·'=.;'::;'''';~t.~l:'''·'':i::;' (.~\..~lLiO'\'~('i , 1 
>lI..H.'< VA?:l~ • TE.MP P'<OF IG'<:lJND Ce~TR5L PSINTS 
sel~ PSR~EABILITY. TvoElwA1ER TAa~E LEVEL 
IST'<EAM FLa;1 LlATA 
fRECIPITATlflN ~ISTeRY 
IVE3 TYPE (T~AI~I~5 ~AaUIFE~ PRESE~CE + 
1 SETSlII~C~Y,I!\j:; • ~r-T ~")IA~C:: 
DEPT~I~AT::RS~EJ T3~OGRAP;Y 
I I I 1 I I 
JATA 0:fr::ESS:\lG: 
G::5'":E.T=iIC P,,::"R!lCESS;II,::;: 3 - La:A!. ~~p G~I() R!)TATD (E.G. LARS APPROACH) 
RAe I ['KEiRl C ?~o:?R9CESS lilt!;: 1:3 - "<Ei.,ATl VE ATM9So.HERE CAL DRA TlUN Ttl 1 \;TERNAL STA';-OARD (FRA '1E T5 .RAM::) 
21, ~ \1 THE.RMALl ABS9LvTE ATM3SPHERE EFFECT REMSVAL 
ExfR;\CT IVtP" ':l n. 5-5 I \i.:;-::---- 1 
I'<F"3 TYPE: 6·1·1 SRF"C r/TR I\lVE~ 6.1." 5"FC:.:TR !lWE'~ 16.1.5 SR;:C II.'!R I'NE'i 16.1.6 SRF: ";,R· IWE'i 
TECH,!1UE: 3:'-S~? PAT ~CG (SPEC) !3A-SU? PAT R:G (SPEC) 13A.SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 15A-EST!'1AT~RS tS~EC' 
~t,\JS~ ~.J.. ~l~"l~,~~j~, _. ,,= VI5'111R .. _.' 12 VI!::!R. _. . 12 VI~'i!=< 1 To{ _ _ 
--:-,~ ~. _ •• ..", .."...,~ ,T, .'Il~ -6~.~·~ ....... -e-TR~ ~A- ~._ ~i-:n~ ~A- -t>-r2-.r-~ ~R~ ~A- -
TSCH~I~UE: 3A~SuP ~AT ~CG (SPEC) IS A-EST!MAT9RS (S~EC) 15A-ESTlMATO~S (SPEC) ISA-ESTI~AT~RS (3~EC) 
dA>.:;)S; 6 VIS>lI~ 2 f'11R I" VIS\jtR 11 TH lit VIS\j!R 
- -f-loWQ-;Yp.e.; ~0-2- "';;'ls,.:; ?-+¥S!e6~ - -16 0+0 4--lms43-PHv-s+etifl-- ~·S--14~HD--f'-l%+e~ - ~S<T- ~"~I~R~!--
TEC,j'lJI:JUE: 13-MA .... JNT IS.", IMAGE l'lTRPl 13A-S:P PAT RCG (SPEC) 13B-SUP PAT RC::i (SPC,S?A,TEM) IS A-ESTi'1AT3'<S (S"::C) SA~OS; 3 VIS\IR 13 VIS~I'< 13 VIS~I~ 11 T4 
- ";'>;;;"~Y<.14 ~";:-~;>~~'J~E';;- --4";;"'5--€.~~lO~A-==S - 1e...s.6--£V~~i~;"=';'3 - ~6-~ £:"t'A~~~A"'I't-iEO;~lDvE: 5A-[ST!:-1AIertS (S?EC) ISA-ESr
'
1AnRS (SPEC) :5A-EST!MAj:;~S iSPEC) :SA-ESTI'1o\T='<S (S?EC) 
3AI-<;)5: 1 TI-< Is VI5'11~~ 13 VlS~!~ 1 To{ 3 VIS~!~ ..;..;;:g....:r~ e-.4.~\'f.;. ~?&H~ R-.'rTE --lo";"'l-¥~'=-"""AT8- - - ~lo-t- I7d-I~S- -- --1~1~ ~JI~S-- -- -- -, - -
TECH'iIQUE: 5A-E5Tl'1AT5RS (S?EC) 159-ESTY'1AT!lRS (SPC,SPA~TE'1) ISA .. ESTlMATBRS (SPEC) :SA.ESTlMAT3'lS (SPEC! 
£lA/'oIDS: 2 VIS:-Jirl 11 Hi . 11 T4 1 Pi 
- (
.'JUTPt,i r i'r/lj)UCTS: 
Fe~'1AT: el ~A?S IH.~J A~J/aR MAC"'INEl 
1~;:3 GRID SIZE: 1 <lLeHETER 
tIxELI~ES5: 30 DAYS 
~PDATE FREar EVE~Y 9J DAYS 
CU~ATIBN: APR,JUL,8CT,JA'II FeR 2-3 YEARS 
'HSSl!)~;IJS:;R 'IIU~jLc:: ,.;" "-'{ 1.20 
J 
~:.~!,t,~C).).; :,"N,l< • 
.' 
III E1 TA~ULATED ~AW DATA 












~'iSS:~~/~SE~ ~U~3£~: ~4AT~R 1·21 
":AJe" YIGS!(J\i: SJ"V~'f At,:; Ii,VE",T:)i'iY THS V5!..U v :: A\i;) Di~i"lElUTI!:l\l !!F ::;::qF'AC'E A~i) G~')'JN;) WATER Tll ASSES'S AVAII.,A=L:: 
SJP?LIES F'Uq UR5A\I A~~ A3~ICJL1Jq'L C9\1SUMpr!~~, 
S?ECIFIC ~SER TAS~; aq IA3- 3ASI~ SJ~VEYS 
5£a5~AP~lC ~~VSR~3~: 
L"CATlS~: SPE::~FIC ~IV=R 5A5!'I, I'~ ·,,'E::'T[:;'I U.S. (200)(200 K"d 
~~~A «:~··2.): 2 0 X 10 •• 5 
F~E~JE\iCY: 1 J Y ~V~RY 3C 
D~~AT!g~: JA~-J C 
~EASVR'E~ENTS (Rl~B1E); 
TIME eF DAY: 060;),1200 
~:.;,~~JTTJ';;HT:;~~r~~T! - ::~-~~'-t:.it."i:;:, 
)!5il\i3JIS~I\i3 C~A~A::~~~15-JCS: T"'E~~A~ RA;)IA\lrE 
SPECT~ALll,\II,DS : 
5P~CT~AL SIG\f.iJ~~ SPATIAL 
SCATT~ql\3 CQn~3 SEC~IS1~ (Mw) 
~ATITU9E; WITHIN 28'~~57 )E3REEs 
U:3LI~U!TY: A'Jv 
~~~=~JI!~~-MIC~J~AvE~ ~/A 
IS?ECT~AL sIG\ATU~E IT~MPa~AL S?ECT~AL SIG~ATJ~E 
I 
HIG~ cRE~ (MICRGII,S): .50-.60 -bO-.7e .80-1.0 1.5-1'3 2.~-2.6 8'0-14.0 
J- 71L"!:r'f.;"~/E:\n=.-- ----
,"\j..t~J'-';..1 ~l\.: ~'-~v~~~Y-t w''.) ~\ i~c.';:-i l"\J 
~E~Sv;;~~~rs (AUXl~I~~r); I I 
~> 
~A1E~ VAPD~ t TEMC P~bF :3HDJND Cj~TR9L paINTS 
SOIL PE~wEAUILITY • TYPEI~AT~R TAaLE ~EVEL 
IsT'<EAi1 FUi.-/ DATA 
IPRECIPITATION ~ISjaRY 
I 
IVEG jYPE <T~AL"ING SETS)II'lC5'1I~G .. '~=:T ~O!"'iCE 
IAGuIFEq PRESENCE + )EPTHI~ATERS~E) T3~aG~A?;Y 
I - I I , 
)AT:, P;:WC£SSi'G: 
"EJ!"fT'<IC PRE?,(OCESS!I«;: 3 - LeCAL MAp G'(I!:l ,,9T~TD (E.G. LA'<S ·\?FReACI-I) 
~ADI~~ET~IC P~E?R9cl3SI~G: 13 - ~ELAT!VE ATM~s~~E~E CALISRATI8N T6 I~TER~AL STA~DARD (F'(A'1E Te F'(A'1E) 
2A - (I IHER~AL) A8seLUTE ATM9sPHERE EFFECT REMryVAL 
EXTR:'CTIVE P~DCESSI~G: 
['IHi TVP;::: 501.1 S""C \'T~ I-~VE\i 16.1. 1• S':WC :-:TR I'l"E~~ 
TE::t<l'n-':J:::: 3:'-SJ? PAT Re; (SPEC)' J3A-S;J" pA.T RCG (SPEC) 
3A~)3: ! Y!S~I~ 1 ~!R 12 VI5~1; 
-r.'~T~:t;"l7:> -:;:<F[Y;"T"(j,\Vt..'i -,n~.lq7i' +"-S'T"cm liAl'A-
T~C~~I~UE: 3--SJP PAT RC3 (s~EC) 15A-EST!~AT9RS (SPEC) 
3;",;)5: 5 VIS'o:H 2 ~1JR 14 VISNI~ 
-v,;:U1vn:-: "674;Y :\T-ls;;J) ~sie~R - -16~4-;.:RS'-inr!YmGT 
Ecrt\;DuE: 13-:'lA', PH (c+'''' I:-1AGE l'.J1RP) 13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 
3A~)S: 3 11;'lR 13 VIS~lq 
"J';~GlY~ ~.2 m?!)".;fTj\l-mET -,6.-:..5~\iAPFj:TATid~AT::S--
1~CH\!1UE: ~~-;::sTI~ATC~S rsps:c) ISA-EST1~AT9RS (SPEC) 
3~',):;: 1 11-1 ,3 VIS\lI~ 
'T.\ .. tily~: b7b./vW mptiTR~ Rm-6;s.lVA"J3':'ifWAr~ - -TEC~~IlUE: 5A-ESTI~ATORS (S?~Cl l5S-EST1MAT9QS (SPC,SPA,TEM) 
3A'~5: 2 ViS~I~ ,1 TH 
eu-;pvT p"e)';C7S: 
16 • 1• 5 5?FC "TR INVE\, 16.1'r., sqcC ,oITq !W::\I 
13A -SUc PAT qCG (SPEC) 15A.ESTI~AT9~3 (S=SC) 
12 VISNI" 12 VIS'I!R 1 T-l 
ib72·~RV:< .-;;"Jq'EAF' "JAiA-- Ib2.T RVrr .. Sqrr~ )ii1",-
15A-ESTJ~AT~RS (SpEC) 15A.E3TI~AT5R5 (SPEC) 
11 TH ,,+ vIS'IIR 
1(;;'7.·s-!~mY:ft'~y'5Te§r - ~5;-t EVA?8'f,\q:l~ Rf;TES--
,36-SJO PAT Res (S?::,SPA/TEMI 15A-;::STI~AT~~S (5"E:1 
,,, ,'!S\:IR 11 T~ 
lo.=.;--Ev""j5;ATr6"<R~3 - ~(,;;;-vr:; ~VA:>')TRo\~nATE 
,5A-ESTI'1AT8RS (SP:::C) J5~-E5TI~~T9~S (SPE:) 
13 VlS-JIR 1 T~ -: VIS\lP 
W1~ A"'5Ul~S-- -- -j''::.-llG ~I"E~S----
:5A-ESTIMAT9RS (SPEC) 15A-ESTIMAT5~S (SPEC) 
11 TY 11 TM 
F'1~I'Ar: <31 ,"APS I"A'I;) A'J:l/!lR XAC~I~E) 
!\lr3 GP,iD SIZE: 1 KILeME;~R 
III El jAdULATED RA~ DATA 
III 1 I(IL6'lETER 
T!uELI~ESS: 3J JAYS 
VP:~'E F~EJ: EVERy 9D DAYS 
DJ~ATID~: AP~'J~~,~~T'JA~ F3R 2-3 YEARS 
V!53I5\/~SC~ ~~~1E~: AAT~R 1.21 
l) 
::r~ .:;:;;r.:' ":,] . 
,iii 

























































































































































































































~, u C. 7. ·r ;;-t:; J oJ L '1 
a a I\J 
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.
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t; 7 Y .. I 'JJ • , " :,. -(., in - ). 'I 1 
"---" 
.. 
"'" 1, __ --...._ 
, _____ """"~.~t.~i4::¥.,,:;;;;# .. ~~L¥OSWU.. ' __ "_ ... _ .. ,...u:¢_ ...... t:~~~~,~~_~.:i;~ .... _=:!,.#;U..~I~~~~r ten, I 
~lS51~~/JSER ~U'3E~~ .ATE~ 1.23 . 
YAJe~ U!SSI'~: Sv~V~Y A~~ I~V~NT5qy THE V~lVYE A~? JISTRIBUTISN U; SURFACE A~J GqeUN~ WATER Te ASSESS AVAILABLE 
SJP~lIES FOR uq5A~ A~? AGqICJLTJ~A~ C5~SUYPTI~N. -
SPECI~IC USEq TAS~: 5:S V A- Gq£AT PLAINS C8~SEqv_TI9~ PRSGRA~ 
3EeG~A~~IC C5V ~~3E: 
L5:ATt~': ~tAT PLAi 5 
~~~A «~ •• ): ~.~ X 0--6 
~k~lJE~Cy: 1 OAY EV Hl ]0 
JU~AT1e~; JA~-~2C 
~EASJ~~~E~jS (R~V,BTE): 
TIY~ ~F JAY: 0&00,!2UO 
~:..::.jl..."; i i :;'-~1-:i·1 r ~=.:::- -~O -i·~T~~:) 
JISTINaJIS~I~3 C~A~A~TLRI~TICS: T~ER~AL RADIA~~E 
SPc.CTKi.L aA":')s: 
S~ECTR'L SIG~'LURE SPATIAL 
S:ATT~RI~G CR5QS SECTIAN I"") 
LATITv~E: WITHIN 28.5-57 D~3~EES 
Oi3Ll QU I TV: ANy 
...;E.-5iIL:]~! 6"';-'; -~ !\.:~f.t-t'~,~-,,-E:- -;-]1"' 
IS~ECTRAL SIG,ATJRE 
:TEMP5RAL SPECTqAL SIG~ATURE 
~IG~ FR~Q (MIC~~NS): .50-,50 .60-.70 .80-1.0 1.5-1.8 2.C-2.O 3.0-14.0 
t- - - ~1~9hA\)rr ~~t.-- - - - - - - ---------1 
:'\.A~) i ~;'ir~ r~l c ~~C0~KC-f--; -O.T-~1Trl~0J~ 
~EASU~EH~NTS (AUXILIARY): I 
iiATEq VAPoR + ,E~i? P;,5f :G~:lJND CI.l~T"eL P!}I.~TS 
Sflll Pt:R~IE"9ILITY + TYPEI riATE.R TA3!.,E L~VEL 
I 
JATA pU5CES5I~G: 
IST~EAM FLew CATA 
IPRECIPITATIGN HISTORY 
I 
3S1ME,~IC PRE=R9CESSING: 3 ~ LeCAL ~AP GRID R9TA1£J (E.G. LARS APPRBACH) 
I 
I VEG TYPE (TqAI~IN3 
I AQuIFER pqE5ENCE + 
I 




RAOI~KET~IC ?REPqDC~SSING: 18 ~ ~ELATIVE ATM9S~HE~E CALIBRAT[9~ T9 I~TERNAL STANDARD (FRA,E Te F~AMS) 
2A .. (1 THERMAL) A3S5i...;TE ATM85f'H:.RE EFFECT RE~leVAL 
EXTRACTIVE PReCESSING: 
;~Fe TY?E: 6.1.1 SRFC ~TR I~VEN 16.1.4 ~~FC WTR l~vtN 16•1.5 SRFC WTR I~VE~ 1~.1.6 sq~: ~T~ !~VE~ rECH~IgUE: SA-SUP PAT KCG (SPEC) 13A-SU~ PAT RCG (SPEC) 13A-SUP PAT RC3 (SPEC) ISA-E5TI~~T9R5 (SPEC) 
3A\JS: 1 VIsNI~ 1 MIQ 12 V!S~IR 12 vlS~IR 12 VIS~!q 1 TH 
-;\ifE" TTr='t:"6.W ~F"[\;T;rrNvt"'i -16~'1 '<T.< ,:-5Ti'Wl JP:TA- j()";2:Z-;T\/.f +-sl"~...,-YJ;"TA- "j""bt200 :rv:< +;"'t,7A,JnIl- --
T~C~~I~~E: 3A-SUP PAT RCS (SPEC) 15A-ESTIMAT9RS (SPEC) 15A.ESTIMATD~S (SPEC) 15A~ESTI...,AT9qS IS~E:) 
i3A"LlS; 6 v ISNI~ 2 f"1IR lit VIS~IR 11 TH I 1+ YIS~Iq 
- li'FifTyPr:"(;";3;r TI~M.5mAnAfA -I 6';3. 3-LTM\I9IBcH CAL fiAfA- 1""{;73.1tL.TI17~ecrmlCitC mA- j6.3;-g- m~U3fCA~ '"5AT-A-
TECH~IQUE: SA-E5TIMAT9~S (SPEC) 13A-S~P PAT RCG (SPEC) 15A-ESTIMATD~S (SPEC) 13A-SJ~ pAT ~:3 (S=EC) 
3M·DS: 1 TH . 16 VlS\ll'l ." VlS··llR I" vIS'll" 1 To{ 
- l'IFOTy;:r:.; bo'3;-;- cnl":;CGG"ITAc;rA~ -16;:r./-U1~9LThi<:<t["uAT'A - I b7'!,Z-\o;"R5"'iOf'Hme:;t\ - ~4";":j~~ P~I~ - --
TECH\lI~UE: 3'·SJP PAT RCG (SPEC) 11A-SU~ PAT RCG (SPEC) Ila-MA~ INT (B·~ IMAGE INTRP)13A-SJ? pAT R:5 (Sps:, 
oA::DS: 1+ vl2::!.H ~_ _. --L2..1!S~ _ _ I~IS"I: • _13 V~lq ___ _ 
T~~"5"I~: "be7!.:> ..,-:{:>ti;.J F"rlVSl"tnR 6.,,01 t.~~ltl" R~ 6';:J.Z--"lJ"IiP"eqAjdi'o;rRAT"E'5" iti,'5';:J ~~!~~m~ . TEC~\lIQUEI 33-SJP PAT ,RCG (SPCISPA.TEM1:5A-ESTIMAT9RS (SPEC) :5A~EST!MATeRS (~PEC) . 15ApESTIM'T~qS (SPE:) 
~ANDS: 3 VISNlq 11TH 1'1 TH 13 VIS~Jq 
eUTPJT P~59UCTS: 
FeR"'T: dl MAPS Cti~~D AN)/9R MACHI~E) 
I~Fe G~lu SIZE; 1 ~1~oMETER 
TI~ELI\I~SS: 30 DAVS 
U~DATE FREJ: EvERy 9J ~AYS 
D~~ATI9\1; AP~.JJL,9CT,J~N EVERY YEAR 
~ISSI9,,/U5EH "U~5E~: ~A1ER 1.23 J 
~ 
!''ltl'l!f#/ 
,..; ..... -; .. ,,..':::; 
III El TA8ULATED RA~ DATA 








_< _ 'if.,.#-. 
/ 
- a ~ \ ~w. -~. 
.~,,,,. ,~"'.:. elT. l:" ;L;.":l ~\ • • -, • ., 4j 




.r.:J:.d:: .... l __ :J=-~ \u~~~, I'fr..J::,""t J,.::....3 'L~J".-T·-,fv:"J) 
~A,je~ ~lSSr::'J: 
~~~LI~!L V~~~/tA~<~ 
;:E~~~ ,l~ C~VE~A~E, 
l~ A'rI3~; 
A~ ~ «u'.2): 
FR ~~E~CY: 
~U ATJD~: 
·!:.A::'''':''·~I; '~r::, ( ',oJJ;l1 E) • 
T I ~1E 5F JAY: 
,.; 1 S --;! ~ .. .J0 f:5o.; I ~'~:J Ci>-iA~A.~T:::t\I!.:iTl-C&, 
:"rt..c; I I\~~ .., "(hoi:;:;)_ • 
HIGH F~EQ (MJCReN~): 
J- - - ~l~~~E+- - ---
.~A-~UJoo':t.i·;E-';-iIS (Au-"IL..!o;,,\'(), 




I~F~ TYP~: 6.5.6 ::VIP~~ATJ6~ RATES 
Ttc~~l~UEI 5A-ESrl~AT9RS (SPEC) 
3A~OS:· 3 VIS~I~ 1 T~ . 
-+·.,;~T~:~·l±--l ~~&:+-::~ ,-
TEC~~l~UE: 5A-ESTI~ATeijS (SPEC) 
BA"IDS: 1 TH 




.~ ....... -::-;;;;-1 ~ OJ \ , " ..... \." .j j\ • t:. 
I 
1606.4 VEG EVAP6TRANS RATE 
ISA-::ST!~ATeQS (SPEC) 
3 VIS"'!~ 
-1"..-+1 r"?- ·.,r..:;.J!~S-· -
15A -ESTIMAT5RS (SPEC) 






















- -+'oFI:I-'=-Y"'E+ - - - - - - -
TEC.,\;i:::UE: 
_I _______ ._ - _________ I-
BA\!.>S: • 
-f.>,r:g.....;;'y~: - - - - - - -
TE.Cti"!I.UE: 
3A,\OS; 
i;iil?J r "'itiJ.JCTS: 
Fe"MATI 
!\lFS GR!t) SIZE: 








~IS;,r~~/"S=''' '<,)'1:;::'<: ~AT~H 1.23 (Ca\lTI\lUE~) Jr 
I 
I 










~...,±.,.."".".-.""-~-~ ..... ---" 
..." ---: __ >_'_~''''-'>-''''''''~=--~~~t.=,~~~~~"",""",-" _~_~-4-._._.J.._~ _____ .~ ___ '''~''''''_~_+_ 
.. : .. :.....:-. ........ ~~ .. .;.. 
~ISS!e,/~S~~ ~U~~\E~: hAT~~ 1.24 
~AJB~ ~;SSI5~: S3~VEY A~) I~Vl~TQ~Y THE V9LU~E A~J Dl~T~lBUTIO~ O~ SURFACE AND GR8UND WATER T9 ASSESS AVA!bABLE 
SJ~~L:£~ F~R U~9A~ A~) AGRICULTJRA~ CONSUMPTISN. 
SPECIFIC USER TASK: STATE ~ATE~ RES. AGE~:Y 
~~~~~~ ~JC ceV[~~3~: 
Le ATL!\j; I'l.JIVl)J:,'- STATES 
A.~ A (-<~1t.2): :l.i X 10 41 *6 
FR JJE'l.CY: 1 'JAY EVti,y 30 
)U Ai15\: JA~-)~C 
LATITUJE: KITHIN 28.S~72 DEG~EES 
VE_SJREMENTS (RE~~TE): 
TluE BF ~AY: 06DO,12CO 33L19UiTV: ~.Ny 
"'='Sj'_uT r ~,.,. .. !- I :"'; T~::.-"":: -=-j-;:{E:-tE;::; !-\E5~L~r !S;\J·:'1TC~D''':AVe::.! \!/" 
JiSTI~3JIS~!~3 :rlA4ACT~~!5TI:S: TMER~AL RA~IA~~E 
SPECTR~L S!G~4TU~E SPATI'L 
5Q<TTE<;j·\!r; C'<'''-S SECLI'll\;_[ovJU 
IScECTRAL SI3~ATU~E IT~MPORA~ SPECTRA~ SIG~ATURE 1 -
SPECTRAL ~~~DS: 
HIGH FREQ (MICR5~5); .SO-,60 .60-·70 .80-1.0 1.~-1.8 2'0-2.6 8'0-1 •• 0 
-.-~-t- - - 7rc-iq;A"~t.T\j .. L-- . 
-(A51:'::~4cT~-1·"C--AC,,·",.)._:·f:-{~ .:)T{TH:. ~~--l;': ) 
MEASJ~SYENTS (AJXILIAqV); .: 
~AT[~ VAPBR + TEMP PR3F IG~BUNC Ce~TR5L ?3INTS 








IVEG TYPE (TqAI~ING 
IAQUIFER PRESE~CE • 
I 
I 




3E.:J'1EF·qc PRE?~::lCESSING: 3 - L::!CAt, ~A? GRID R9TAn:~ (E.G. LARS APPR:lACH) 
R~DlnMET~IC ?~EPReCESSl~3: l~ - RE~ATIV[ ATMeSPrlE~E CALiBRATION T8 INTERNAL STAN~AqD (FRAV,E TS FRAME) 
2A - (1 TH~~MAL) A3~9LuTE ATM9SPHEAE EFFECT REM9VAL 
~XTAACT1vEPReCESSI\lG: 
I'?~ T1~E: ,6~1·1 S~~C' WTR I,vE~ 
T;:C~·:·l!"jt;r:: 3A-SJ? ?AT ~C:l (SPEC) 
16 • 1•5 SR~C WTR I'lVE'l 
13A - S0D PAT RCG (SOEC) 
12 'I !S\!IR 
1601.6 s"FC 1o:T't'I'IVE\I 
15A~~STIM~T5~S (S~E:) 
12 VIS'II~ 1 To; 2.A"·~:::5:~ -1 VIS\~ ~Iq __ 
I~~~ TYP~; 6·1-b SKFC ~TR l~V~~ 
TEC~'1IJUE: 3A.SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 
16.1.4 SRF: ~TR I\VEN 
13A·SJP PAT RCG (SPEC) 
12 VIS\I!R 
.-16";'2. t'<"V-< + STREA~i PilTA 
ISA-EST!~ATeRS (SPEC) 
i'672,2 R"Vi'f" +S]RE.A,'1 DATA--
ISA-ESTIMATORS (SPEC) I..LJH ____ _ 
'j&':2.5 RV~ +S'T'<EA'1 mA- - -
ISA~ESTI~~T9~S (SPE:) 
3~~DS: 6 VIS~IR 2 MIR 










I"tl'iM,\T: E1 TABULATED RAft DAT~ 
1~~5 G'<ID SIZE: 1 KIL5M[TER 
TI'1lLI~~SS: 30 DA~S 
u~~~TE F~EQ: EVERY ~o CAYS 
DJ;All~~: Apq'JJL,~CT'JA~ EVERY VEAR 
UISS!~'/US~q ~:JM~E~: ~Ar~~ 1.24 
_ .J4...':0S~R ____ _ 
I I 
I I 
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~ISSt9~/US~~ ~U~3E~: ~_TE~ 2.3 " 
"A.J(H >-;lSSl:r~: Mfl"IltJ'l ;;i'.:SU<~1(j1~ LEVELS T:! ~A"lA.3E THE :,\H.EA.~t; CF ;oIATE~ TH"<fJUGH HYO~eE!..ECTRIC f'B:.'ER G::"E~ATe", FACH.ITtESi 
SPECIFIC USE~ TAS~: rv~ 
~E~3~A~~IC C0V~ A,~; . 
\..'j::Ai!~'.; :: SE.,:;v:'lh ITES A:-.IJ 50 K'1 UPST=<EAM 1\1 S~:JTYEASTEr;N U·S. 
A~~h (~~!*.2 : 1-2 A 0*44 ~ATITUDS: WITHIN 28.5-57 )EG=<EES 
F~r=J~\=Y:l ?AY EV RY 14 
~~~Ari)~: JA~-JEC 
~EAS0kEMf~TS (~EM~TE): 
~IvS Uc ~1Y: • 12~~ • SU\I ""G_E > 30 DEGI~bLla~ITY: ANv 
~~~jLJrl]~~~i~~ ~~~~: l~ 1~i~~~ 
JlS1I~3J15H!:J3 C~~~ACll~i~TI:S: T~~P~K~L SPECT~AL SI~"ATUR~ 
S~ECTR~L BA~)S: 
WIG~ FRE~ (HICHe~3); .8~-1'1 1.5-1.a 9.5-11,5 
t- - - -rILT~/.A\/;:-:-x--:r;..~'v:-- ..:-..--
=--:-'\-:';lJ:J;C:-T~] (-tf~"iK1~:-'f1- : .... ;1:\, 
1 I 





~T~PSP~EqIC ~ISIaI~lTY :J~5UND ce\lTR6~ POINTS 
, 
'WATER DEPTH (SSL Lec) 
I 
ISTREAM F~ew ~ATES , " 
, I , 
JATA FR~=Essr~3: 
GE~~ET=<!r. PRSP~BCESSI~~: 3 - LSCA~ r.AP GRlj q9TATEJ (E.G, LAKS A~pReACH) 
~~CIOM~T~IC P~£OR~CESSl~~; 13 ~ RE~~TIVE ATM~SPHERE CALIBRATiON TO INTER~AL STANOA~D (FRAME TO F~A~::) 
EXTRA.CT! VE PRB(ES5I:-.JG: 
!~F9 TYPE: 6.1'1 5R~C ~,~ I"YE'l 
7~C~~!;0~: 3A-SJP PAT ~:~ (S?EC) 
~A\.)5: 1 YI5'JIR 1 1'1;« 
1';~ T'T-t lb· ~~ ~FC""T.T':fl"v~ 
'ECH~I~U~: 3~-3JP OAT RC~ (SpEC) 
dANJSl 1 VlS"IQ 1 HiR 1 T~ 
- 1'iFEiVi'"E1 - -- - - -
T2cH"I:;)i.JE:: 
=3A.~.)s: 
-. - p::r,TTyPL: 






16.1.~ S~F: WT« INVEN 
13A-SUP PAT ReG (SPECl 












'6,1- 5 S~FC wTR I NVE\I 
ISArSUP PAT ~CG (SPEC) 




16.1.6 SQFC ~Tq I\lVE\I 
15A.-ESTIM~T9RS (SPEC) 
.!..LT4_1~:: __ . __ 
'- --- "-- -- - - ---
1 
______ 1 ______ ---------
I , 
________ L _________ ~ 
F9R~AT: E1 TAauLATE~ RAW DATA 
!~~9 GRID SIZE; ~ATE~S~ED 
III 31 MAPS CHAND AND/5R MACHI~EI 
III '~ATE'iSHi:.D 
Tl~ELt~E3S: 7 DAYS 
V~~ATE r~~~: EVl~Y 3~ DAYS III ::VE~Y 1~ DAYS 
DI.i."ATI::l'-i:. JA'l,FELi,JUL,-DEC III ~A~-JU"l EVE~Y" YEA.R 












\ I { 


































































































































:n I I 
e1
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J ~', f) -, " l: n ,~ 01 
I-n J I 















































-I ~ I 



















































































































































































































































































































































































UJ (1.. ft: 





















































































































































































































































































































































~~""~~=" ... -.~~---- ,t ::r.~;;:~, ____ ~~. ~.~ ~ /-
~ISS!'\/~;~~ ~UMdE~: ~ATER 2.~ 
~~J5~ ~I3S!9,: ~b~IT5~ ~ES~~V3IR LSVSLS T5 MA~AGE TriE ~ELEASE ~F WATE" T~qBUGH HYDROELECTRIC ?9W~~ G~~ERAT5R rACI6lTIE3o 
SP~CIFIC USER 1AS'<: STATE. ',AT::"C11:1:1. 
3£9G~A ~IC Cfrv RA3£: 
~T1~~: [SE~vel~ 51Tl3 ~~) 50 K~ U?STQSAM I~ qlSPECTIVE STATES 
,,'" A (,<~ .. I: 7.7 X 10-*4 
F~ ~JE,CY: 1 ~AY EVEKY 14 
O~ ATI~\: JA~-)EC 
~EASJRlMrNTS (RE~BTEI: 
LATITUDE: ~ITHI~ 28.5~72 OEG~EES 
TIYE O~ DAY: • 1203 • SU~ A~GLE > 30 D[GlryG~I~UITY: ANy 
",~::..oL\')TW"~;;iHT..J:--1r~=.-... ; III '1c. i t:.~S >-tt.,:)"iLuT T -j~'!";1TtR0~ AVc.-: :,U-M;:~S 
)ISTI"3'.JISH!\3 £rA"ACT~rtL:,'TlCS: TE~1P~~AL SPECPA!., 'SIG'llAT0RE 
S?tCTi-I;'L13,r:1;OS; 
HIG~ FRE~ (Mle~O~5): .89-1.1 1.5-1.5 9.5-11.5 
I- - - ..,.. - - ~v--.. .~,,­h!\"."'t'-).-.iAJr.... ,.. rJ..:J::;'l Yr;. 





:5RJUND C9NTROL P51NTS 
I 
1 
lWATER ~EPTH ISEL Lec) 
I 
I 





ISTREAM FLBw RATES 
I 
I 
~AD!~~STRIC P.qEP~8~~5Si~G; 18 ~ ~~~ATiVE ATM~SP~E~E CALIaR~TIUN TS INTER~AL STANDARD (FRA~E TB FqA~E) 
EXTRACTIVE P~~CESS!NG: 
I~FB TYPE) 6.1.1 ;~FC ftT~ I\VEN 
TE(>';'d'JU::: 3A-SJ" PAT '<C:.i (SPEC) 
16.1.4 s~FC wTR INVE~ 
I~A-S~? PAT ,<CG (SPEC) 
11 VIS'll" 1 ''1q 
1601 • 5 Sq.c (iTR I 'llVE'l 13A~SJp PAi ReG (SPEC) 
11 VIS'll" 1 '1IR 
1601.6 sq.: ..,n' IWE'l 
151\-::SrIMATSqs (5"[::) 
3A~JS: 1 VlS~14 1 Mi~ 
l\fTTYPL:6"".i.-=8 ~FC:;;-r~l-..v~ 
TEC~NIQvE: 3A-SJP PAT ~CG (SPEC) 
5A~)S: 1 VIS\jI~ 1 MIR ,TH 
TN.F"'fyt>t:": - - - - - -
'rEC4\il:.lU::: 
-'1--- --- ------ .!,LT"_l~:: ___ _ 1 
-.J ______ _ I I !.-
SA\,J3: 
- ""f'\:o ::lTYi~ 
TECH'. I ~.VE: 
'OIA'.DS; 






















-- -- -- -- -- -- --I 
FeRMAT: El TABuLATE) RAN DATA III 81 MAPS (HA~J ANDleR MACHINE) 
I\i'tl GqlD SIZE: ~ATE~SHE~ III 10 HETER 
Tl~ELl~£S3: 7 DAYS 
jPDAT~ F~~;: EYERY 30 ~AYS III EvERy 14 DAYS 
!JUR.lTI::N; J,A\I,l'"E5,JvL-lll:C III t1A"·JU'~EVERY YEAR 
~q:'S~:t\./JS!.." ~:i~~jl~: ,,;TL;~ i:!.:i I 
~ 











~,,~'I-• .vt' fl:~ h T : ,~r !'t l\:, 
______ =_mt=="'===::=.""'=~_'=""_=~."'" \ 2_ ._ :: . .., e' 
>C"t 
• j. .J""":;"""I'.J---;r~~-::.. -..;-~_~i·-= ~.-;: • - ..... - t .~ t,-- G,.-. ~ 
'\"'Je~ I'lSS'i5\;: 'l',e,tr':" ":::3l.:'<VtJ':<' 1-::<:::'L5 Te :I~'AGE Tl-lc "ELEAS!:: 8F ";AiE" THRStJ3H HVD'I!J:::LECiR!C peWE'I G:::\;::'{AT5'1 F4CII.ITIES., 
::-p~Llr Ii.. ",:,:.1-( LA.~<; r:u.t.-. l.;;I~ 
.-lr-.J :",----....-; ... ""7"j ~-1... -----:;;'i.~J· ...... ~.I':. • 
L9CATI~~: R~5E~v5I" 51T£3 A~) 5l ~~ UPSTREAM (~ESPECTIVE e~~:::RS~!P) 
."EA «~··2): 3.~ ~ 10 ••• LATITJD~: ~ITH[N 2B.5~57 QE5'lEES 
t~~~uf.:""CV: . 1 D" Y EV:::RY 1 It 
D~~ATI9~1 JA~-J:::C 
. ~A~-.J"; ::"-;"it., --0,.= I ;j"-- [.,-t. "i:J 1:::. j • 
rI~E 5F DAy: • 1200 
-:-<:l~1 J:r.Ja • .! .. ...;'~t...~ C"~~~ ..... 
• SU~ A~G~E > 30 DEG 
-",=:---...-
rJr~-.~.l.,J!.,:)"~·.'J '- ""'I"',-tt...~.:J, Ie... .:-J""I\~ ';;;~~~~-S!~""Ald"""[:' 
~· .... I""""~. 
~"-~'HI3H-FR:::Q (MICi<:JN:;): .80-1'1 1.5-1.8 9.5-11.5 
~ __ ...!!.IC2.':l.!.AjlS-!-X.2,"ss.:.V~ 
':::If .... 'r.L'(=T·~Tr t'.,.-- 1~1J.'-Y· 
eeUQUlTv: \A~y 
~Jr:~Q' !'T'!~\.!IIL~:lq ';"'') vC"~r=Pc:: :-. r-
r1 
I 
-'c.,;;o ~-.J ,-;.;..,:. -I~"'. j:';'- ,--. \..i" l ~ .i ... ..,;. ; ,; I 
AT~B5P~E~lC VI~I31~ITY m~C~N~ ceNTR2~ PBINTS 
, 
I 
~ATER DEPTY IS:::L L9C) 
I 
:STR~AM FLD~ RATES 
I 
, I I 
JAT" P~()Cr:SS!\I:;: , 
G~~~ET~IC PRE~~eCES5!~G: 3 - L9:AL XAP G~lD RBTATE) (E.G. LAqS AR?RBACH) 
RAr)le:1<::T~!C p'<SPRe::ESSltcG: 15 • '1:'L,ATIVE ATI-I<;S"','rlERS CAL!5HATIeN TI3 I:~TERNAL STANDARD (FRA~E T6 FRA"'E) 
~Xl~ACTlV~ ~~jC~~~l~~. I , I 
I~Fa TyPE: 6.1·1 S~FC hT~ INVE~ 
r::C~'\1':lUE: 3A-SJ" PAT ~C;J (SPEC) 
cA,DS: 1 VIS'IR 1 r.IR 
-+".-~- T~: -4-. ~ ..;;..&..C'!;.....o...p~\iV~ 
T<::C~~IJUE: 3~;3JP PAT ~C3 (SPEC) 
SA\DS: 1 VI5~1~ 1 ~IR 1 TH 
~~YOl.Z.; _ - - - - -
TEC;';~I;;LJE: 
15•1." SRFC \oITR INVE'N 13A-S~~ PAT RCG (SPEC) 
11 VIS~IR 1 ..,IR . 
_1 __ - __ _ 
~'1.5 SR~C ~TR INVE~ 
~A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 
11 VISNIR 1 "liR 
10'1.6 SRF: WTR·INVE~ 
15A.ESTIMAT~RS (S?E::) 














....I.!:FlLly~ ______ _ 
TECH'lI'.JUE: 
8A-.:DS: 
~u r PvT P",::JlJCTS: 
FeR~AT: E1 TA3uLATE) RA~ DATA 
I~Fe G'IID SIZL: WAT~~S~ED 






LJ~?ATE FRE~: EVEqy 3D OAYS 1/1 EVE'IV 14 DAYS 
DU'lAT leN;, JA!II,F(oJ.JIJL,-:JlC III MA'I~..jUN EVERY YEA" 




III ql MlPS (HA~D A~~/BR MACHINE) 
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































____________ ~, .. ··~-1.~4 ...... _· __ -- ' •. ;';_' .. ....;......:...,_~:..._....;:_~_"'"n __ ._ .. '"~ _ _+.,.:: ....... __ - ~. ~~~~:;..... .... _ .. ¢;::;:I¢;:;L;;I;U.".... ";i"'" --
~~.l 
~ ,1 
.-".------.-.. - .. ~--'--. 
~ 
'~...w' 
.~~I~~/~~~~ ~~~j~~: ~~1~~ 3.~ • 
'1AJ::~ UISSI:l': s:;=lv:::'f ;.,)..) ~;;p'''T-!:: 3~':A1' LA,-::::S' I:::: CeV::R A,O TYPE T:J JET:::RMI'JE T"fE PIISSI3ILlTY eF "IP,VIGATnh: c'iA'II'IIELS, 
T~E ~?TI~J~ ~~UTI~G ~~ ~A<E 3~IPpr~31 A~~ rUE ACC~SSldIL!TY 3F pe~TS. 
SPeCIfIC us!:...: n..,><-:-::-rl01n:. 
J!:.:;G-{Ar~ .. dC tf)lJr.'"'\A~t.. 
~5CATI~~: G~~AT LA<~ ~\ SAr~T LA~~E~CE ~JVE~ //1 HAR3e~s 
A~~A «~~.2): 2·5 x c·· 1(1 1'0 X 10.*3 LATITU~E; wITHIN 28,~~57 DEG~EES 
F~[:J~~Ci: EVE~Y ~A /1 1 :lAy EVEQY 7 
:lU<ATle\l: DEC-AP'i 
VEISU~~M[~lS (~~ijT~l: 
Tl;·;:: 0;: :lAYI 030),0900,15)::"2100 /11 • 1200 
-SA> 30 DEG!oaLIQUITV: ANy 
--=z-~' 
_'l.-"\J -,y-, .... < --,;-;r~ 
JGTT"WJ4:;,"1!'<1..l i""~~ ... "\-;n~lt:.rd::dI:...,:,; lH:.",'1AL "'J\.Jl~\ _ I~~~CI~A~ ~!J'~lv~L I . 
! 
-~~~c. ~- i l';r..:"'t."~~;;). 
HI~Y FRE~ (M!::RONs): .70-1'1 9.5-11.5 
... - - ....... I~......,..,Ci-X-:;OA~V:-
- ....... !"I ••• -- .... - .~,..~. 






~E~M~IRrc PR~PReCESSi~Gl 3 • LeCAL MA? GRI~ ROTATE:l (E.G. LAR~ APPR3ACH) 
RADI!~ETRIC PREpq9C~SSIN3: i~ ~ ~E~ATlvE ATM9S~HERE CALI~R~T!tlN Ttl I~TERNAL STANDARD (FRA'E T~ FRA'E) 
EXTRAc-n'lE PR:JCE5S r:":G: 
I~F9 TYPE: 6·3·1 LIH\eL9~ICAL JATA 
TEC~~I~UE: bA-E5TI~ArOriS (SPEC) 
;JA\)S: 1 VISNIR 1 TH 
-r.~F7-T~:- - - - - -
TEC;;~H ~\)E: 
aA~D5: 
+"or.~y~- - -- - - -
n:C";"Il0UE: 
3A··,)8: 
- ~~9--F'f;:';"" - - - - - -- -
TECrNJQUE: 
SA\L)S: 





,6.3.7 LI~NeLeGICAL JATA 










F~"!'1A T: Ul I"APS (14AN:l A '4J/~R I".~CH I \IE) 
IN.O ~qI9 SIZEI 5 METER 
TI~~Ll\E3S: 1 hJJR 
U?JAT~ FREa: [VERy 6 HOuRS //1 EVERy 7 CAYS 
:lJRATlAN: DEC~APR EVE~Y YEA~ 









- -- - ----,-
, 
! 
----- - -- - -- -- -













." --------.~"'-. ;~""'''-'"-~'''''''''=--=--'''''----- _____ --" _____ ~~=~~t&t~~. = ...... ~~~:.- .. ~.::::::l 
~ISS!~~/JSE~ ~U~SE1 ~ATE~ 3.3 
~AJ5~ ~15S10N; S~qv y A~) ~AD T~E GREAT LAKESI ICE ceVER AND TYPE TS DETE~"INE T~E PASSI31LITY eF ~AVIGA'le~ C~A~~ELSi 
T~E 8?Tl~J~ eUT:~G eF LA~E S~lPPI~3, AN~ T~E ACCESSIBILITY &F PSqTS. 
SPECIFIC ~5ER Tb3<: ST. LA~RENCE 5EA~AY ceo 
:jEe:;q~?,.JIC C!lVE'iA3E: 
L~CAii::·.: ;;:; .I,j L"<E:;",.:;' ::;AI-.:r LII .• !-\E\;CE. RIVER III Ht.";38i<5 
A~E' «~"2l 2.5 X 10 •• 5 /11 1.0 X lO~.3 
;'-;;=':J;;E\,CY:· '!!:cRY 'JAY /1/ 1 JAY EVERY 7 
LATITU')E: ~ITHIN 28.5-57 )ES1EES 
O~~AT!~~; ~l -A?~ 
~EA5~RlHE~T5 (qt~BTEl: 
TI~E aF DAY: 03CO,J90Q,1500,2100 III • 1200 .SA > 30 DEGleaLIGUITY: ANy 
··~=.,:.~!-;;TI'::,,~j·.,.i:; .. • i-;(~_ .. !~:'I~~~ III :) -V:~~-:J, i<C:S0L.JTTON-"fTC~:,-r:" ,,~,r-·TOJ-Mt:. I t:..-t~ 
)lSTIN3~lSH!~3 ~~A~A:T~R!STICS: T~~R~~L ~~~IA~CE 
-S?ECTrt~LBr;;\~'3 : 
HIG~ F'R;::~ (MICReNS): .70-1.1 9.5-11.5 
t- -- -- "'r!:'='~7AV;:; ):-;::.:;51V;:-





:GR3JNO C6NTReL peINTS 
I 
I 
I~AqBeR ICE THICKNESS 
I 
I 







RADI3;"ETKiC P":::;:>r'~::E;;SIN::;: li.~· .. REi,.,ATiVE ATM!}SC"E"E CALI3RAT16N Te I,\lTERNAL STANDARD (FRAI1E T9 FRA'1E) 
rXTRAcTIVE ?~eCESSI~3: 
1\)~9 TypE: 6·3·1 LI~M~LSGIC't OATA 
T~:~\)!1U(: 5A-ESTI~ATu~S (SP;c) 
3A'.J5: 1 VIS'lJ~ 1 1M ; 
1'I7F Tr;;t::- - - - - .. -
TECrl'<I:lUE,: 
2ANL)S: 
~FnY'?r": - - - - - -
'TECY\lI;UE: 
2A\,D5: 








16.3.7 L!~~eLeGICAL DATA , 
15A-ESTI~AT~Q5 (SPEC) 1 
11 VIS~I~ 1 HIC , 
-,-----.- I-
I I 
_1 ___ - __ I 
, 
I 
_I _______ ,_ 
I I 
I -1. _______ _ 
I 
I 
F3~MAT: 81 MAOS (HA~D A'lJ/tlR HACHI\lEI 
1'~6 G~lD SIZE: 5 '1ETE~ 
TI~ELI\)ESS: 1 Y3U~ 
';;:'9I\T£ FR.::::: EV;':;;Y 6 I1f:UilS III EVERy 7 DAYS 
O~~ATlj~: DEC-APq EV[~Y YEA~ 
-·-155 I3'/uS:'R \I'Jv;~E.~l: !I:~ lLj~ 3.3 
, 'I \_'
, '!l!:r::':;~:\,:, 1,:'; 
I 
" .. " '", 












"""''''''''''-''''',,,::::==.-==:.-m== """'""""" " '."'1'"", AI'\'! ';i P ,\'-i ~~ _,,_-=-=-.,,"''''''',, __ = ~~~""'''''"h2-==::~,.:;.,-"",,_,,_~ 
I II 
, I' I _ ~ ~ 
-t '~', ;' 
""'~. 
1.:,,5 ~.: ~? J::::.:", ~·""o;.jr.=J:-..:I-::-·.-·"--,,; A-I~" .;. ~ 
~:AJj~ ~IS5i~~; SJ~V~~ AJ~) I·A? T~E 3~~AT LA~~S' IC~ =~~~~ A~~ rV?E T~ D~T£R~!~E T~E PASSIS!LITY e~ ~Av15ATle~ C4A~~~~S~ 
ruE e?TI~~~ ~~~TI'~~ b~ ,~A~£ 5~I?PI\S, ~~J T~IE A:CESSI~lL1TY ~F pe~TSc 
':'-=,-J"1i_~A:><: ~l. \-A: .... ~;j·~It\d:.~ VE:Pl. Or t-:;"':"-4"_~Cr:. 
~~~~'AJ~iC c_v ~,,3~. 
L~CAT!~\: ~EAT LA<~5 A') SAI~T LA~~E\CE ~IV~R III ~ARge~S 
AH£A «~4. ): 2.5 X 10·.5 1/1 1'0 X 10.63 
F~E~UE\CY: EVE~V CAY III 1 ~AY EVERY 7 
DURATID~l D~C-AP~ 
";t;.~§~~ 1~1T:;- {~~t1.1 to r; 
LATITU9E: WITHIN 28.5-57 ~E3~EE5 
!!::~, e.~.?~ ~,:., ~ ,o~_o.~,.?;JO?~ 1~~?~ ~;O~ ,~I/ ~. ~!~~~,,_ .SA _ >_3~_!EG I~;~!.p~! ;X;._~!,,~., ",_. 
jj":'ll".JI..I",,J·'.1·~~ ,""l""'I"'-ltJ\lSI1_~. it"'\~;""I;'''''L r\k .. ,JA'Fl:. 
f"'- •• ,.. .... .~ ... "' .... 
H!G~ FREQ (MI~ReNS): ·7~~1.1 9.5~tl.5 
I- - - ~r~~S-:-X-=:J..A:;..:;..t..V;;.-
• ... a""""n~.-·T,.;:fr ,\1"'"'" .·.·!.,..v. !\, 
.. ~A:l'V"'::--II;:.· ... I::~~l,.:.'\l_~~; , 






I-iA'l8()R ICE THICKNESS 
I 
1 







RADI~KET~IC PR[p~eCESSI~~: 15 - ~ELATIVE ATMQSPHERE CALlaRATIeN T9 l~TER~AL STANDA~D (F~A'E T8 FRAME) 
I ;::XTrlACT IVe. P~:Jt~F~;Jj --1------- ---, 
I~Fe TvPE: 6.3.1 LI~'9LaGICAL DATA 16.3.7 LIM~eLjGICA~ DATA 
TECH~I~vE: 5A-ESTI~AT9~S (SPECI5A-EST!~AT9~S (SPEC) dA~JS:· 1 VI3~IR 1 TY 11 VI5~!R 1 MIC --I-'~~T~:-"-"' - - - - - - _1 __ - _ _ _ _ _ _ 
TE~H~I~JE; I I 
a~-:DS: 1 I ~!j.....Ty;;:;;..; - - - - - - - _I ______ _ 
TECrl~i~UEI I 1 
~A~JS: I I 
-..;p.F~Yc;.;..;. ____ - - - _I _______ ,_ 
TEC~\IJ0E: I 
:I~\DS: 1 




F~;~~T: Bl ~A?S (HA~J A~n/O~ M;C~I~El 
[\~5 G~!C SIZE: 5 ~~TE~ 
TI~EL!~ESS: 1 ~aUq 
UPDATE FREG: EVERy 6 H~URS III EVE~Y 7 DAYS 






- - - ______ 1_ 
--------









I' II II 
I' )' 












~ISSIe~/~S~~ ~~~SE~: ~ATE~ 3.~ 
~AJe~ ~IS510~1 SJ~vE¥ ,~~ HAP T~E G~EAT LA~ES' ICE cevE~ AND TYPE T9 DETERMINE THE PASSIBILITY eF ~AVI3ATI9~ CHA~~EL~, 
T~E ePTIHJ Y ~~JTI\G DV LA(E S~I??I\~, AND TWE ACCESSlalLIiY JF ?O~TS, 
S?ECI"IC VSE~ TAS<: S~IP?:NG INJ. 
~EeG~APHIC C~V R~~ 
L~:ATI~~: ;SA LA<ES A~~ AINT LA~RE~CE R!VER III HARoeRS 
AqEA r<~-.): .5 X 10.-5 II 1.0 X 10.'3 LATITUDE; ~ITHIN 28.5-57 0EG~EES 
F"F:JE\1CY: EV ,<y ~AY III . :lAY EVERY 7 
JJ;ATI3~: CLe- p~ 
VEASJRE~ENTS (~~~9TE): 
TJ~E ,F JAY: 03C~,J900,1500~2100 III * 1200 -SA> 30 DEGle~LIGUITY: ANy 
o.(~SG!..vrr~'\t~h~-~~~~:~:j "':=.i:..R::i /11 5 :'1t.t£'~;:) 1r<::.~jLlJlltH\-,"'lIC~!1.'AV=: leD ""i~!E.q5 
DISTINGUISWI~3 CHAqA:T~RISTIC3: THEq~AL RADIANrE 
SP~CTRAL a~~JS: 
hjGW FRE~ (MICRONS): .70-"1 9.5-11.5 
I 
~--~~~~~~~ 









I~A~BBR ICE THICKNESS 
I 
I 







~ADrDMET~IC ~~EP~DCES3r~G: 13 • q~~ATIVE ATM3SP~F~E CALIBRATlON 19 l~rERNAL STANDARD (FRAME Te F~A~E) 
EXTRACTIVE PR9CESSI~G: 
r~~B TyoE: 6.3.1 LIMN5L9GICAL DATA 
TEcw~r~UE: SA-ESTI~ATO~S {SPEC) 
3A'CS: 1 VI5\I~ 1 TH 
1.'lG"TYTr.::- - - - - - -
TECH~I:;;oJE: 
3A:-.JS: 
T\F':rrfyP!'"': - - - - - - -
TECrj\1!QUE: 
:;-\I,.~)q: 
16.3.7 LIM~SLeGICAL DATA 
15A-ESr!~AT9RS (SPEC) 
11 VIS~TR 1 MIC . 



























F~R~AT: 81 ~APS (~~\lJ A\I~/9? M~C4r~E) 
1~~5 G~ID SIZE: 5 ~lTE~ 
TIvEL!~ESS: 1 4S~R· 
U~JATE F~EC: EYEQy 6 H3U~S III EVE~y 7 DAYS 
DJ~ATI3~1 D[C~ApR ~VERyYEA~ .. 




-.~ _____ ~~ __________ , ,_ ......... __ ._,_~_ ~m~~~~~_~ .. , ~ot;:;._;:w;:;=::~i~~;::::c:::.-:.,.~~_d~~::::'!:1 / 
'-
'11--S--:ir:r-...:T.,i;,):..~ ---"'U""~l:.~: -/~:'-'I:::-<--~. 
"~J~" ":'>5::.1:,: 'SJ'WEY .. ;,; ~;~~. T 'l T,,:: J"'_7 y ~ S.J~fACS ·..tATER T-IR'JUGHOUT THE U.S. A\lJ SU=<'<!lU\JJI\i'3 C3A TAL Z~\JES 
.~!7~ PA~TICJLAq ATT~~T I~ TS: ~ ~E E :~5 !~IrATI9~ LEV~LS; A3~ICUL1URAL ANO ~Ra4~ SSU~C~S SF ~'T ~ PS~L~TI9~J 
SJ!TABILITY F~'< ~~:~~~ ~A~ us , Fl~, ~) ~ILJlIFEl lEVELS BF PDLlUTANT DIS:H~R3E I~i~ THE C5 STAl Ze\JE5. 
,:;~::'CIrlC:--,"'--i::.·« [A~<. -~"":;lt,l";~-;':'~~J:""'\~""1 ~:F ?A="::<.5 AVJ :JrHS", A-H~KS 
~~j~~A~~iL L~;~L~~J~I 
~~:ATI~~: ~AT!~~~~ p ~~S 
p~~A «~··2): 6.1 X O,·~ 
F~E. ~JE\ICY: . 1 DAY =.-, ;,y 30 
JJ~ATI9\: JA\-J~C 
~ATIT~~E: ~I1Hl\J 28.5~72 OE3~EES 
-:EAS.::r'io;~'=:\"'1-<E'1:JTE7 j 
TI~E ~~ DAY: • 120J • SU~ ~~G~E > 30 DEGIOBLIQUITY: A~Y 
.... ~.::::.' -.t:r....' :"\, ........... 1""" .... -. 
:.i l~: f 1 ''l.J~T~;-l;-~..l--C.)'" 4...fAL T~" i;: f 1 ~S;T rl~t=\ "iAL ~A .J1 ,\\jLt.-
.;)(t.<-I.,;, i ~"~---i)I'---;.i~. 




HIG-I FREQ (MICR5~S): .32 •• 38 .'0~~'8 .48 •• 53 .53-.58 .58-.65 .65 •• 72 .72-.80 .80~1.0 8.0-14.0 
r - - -U.I~~&;-~::: _ 
_ ..... ~,.. ..... __ ._~,_ ,.,..-"'" .~.l._u. 
-jC:-As:I;",:r--:-~I':.~1~--(~UA.1L.rJO~Y) • 




13R~JNu CO~TR~L ?81~T5 







3E'~~T~IC PRE~q9CES5ING: 3 - L3CAL M~? GRI) '<BTATE) (E.G. lARS APPRBACH) 






RA?ID~:::TRrC pREPQ9:ESSIN3: 13 - QELATIVE ATM!sn~E~E CAlIDRATISN TO I~TERNAl STANJARD (FRAME T6 F~A"'S) 
2A ~ (1 T~ER~ftL) ABSOL0TE ATMuSPHERE EFFECT REMOVAl.. 
EXTR"CTl vl: >,"I0CE5-:;! :~(;: 
I~FB TVPE: 6~2.1 ~VR + STREAM JATA 
TECH~I~JE: 5A-E5TI'1ATOQS (S~EC) 








16.2.2 'lV~ + STREAM DATA 15A-ESTl"AT9RS (SOEC) 












-- ~Fs-;.y~ - - - - - -- -- _1 __ -
_______ I-
----- - -- -- -- -- -
TECH', I ClUE: 
aA:-:D;;: 
~F~~; _ - - - - - -
TEC~N!)UE: 
6A~~S: 




F~~MAI: B1 MAPS (rl~~J A~)/9R MAC~INEl 
l~r5 ~41J SIZE: So METeR 
TI~ELI~~SSl 30 DAV~ 
VP~ATE FqEQ; EVE'<Y 30 JAVS 
O;),\AT D'l; .,!AN-DECEVERY YEA~ 
·~ISSI!J'./JS:"-{ .>JJ\.~:~:"~: /.IA1~!-: ':'·1 J 
I 
I 







• W-.~~"; 'f~~;' Ii 1. l~ !,. ~<~ ~ c. ~ " fl' , \:oo"- ____ ..... -e.-"'-~' ~~~~~~~~~~_4 ........ __ ~',~~ ...... -~-.-.~-:--..-!~ ....... -~,-~.. ..... '~------~. 
/1 
"!SSl!l'l;/lI5t:" \JUMiH, .. : ;'iAT~R 't.2 
'1AJ5:;: VISSI~'H SJ"V::V AN;) U-'<lT '-! T'1:: JUA~ITY ~; S.J"F;"::E wATER TI!~SJ:;'-1nUT T~E iJ.S. ;"'lO Su"R5U·.JDI\S C'3I\STA~ Ze'lES 
~IT'1 rARTI:~LA~ ATT Nfl'3 T9: ~AKE tUT~BP~I~~TI~~ LEV~LS; AGRICULTURAL ~\JJ JR9A'I SeURCES 5F WAT::R P3~LJT!3\J1 
~'il....!..A3Tl jTy ~~=? 2=-r :"~t:; v!oj IS=- .-,~~ Jo.~L;,_~:.:1~ !~C-.! Lt:\!~l ~pt..~ __ -::'~1 IJ!T...J.\'-.!.i ~T~"'~)l.~~!-.hlTF~ TJ,J~ __ "~Lc::.T/.1 ]C'I=-~_ • 
3~ECIFIC ~SER TASC: \JP; IC2- ~~~) A\;J ~ATER RESB~RCE STU)iES (ACGUISTI9~ pReGMAM) 
3E~G~APi~IC :3VERlJE: 
l~ ATI9\J; P~'?3S~) ~ATIB\AL ?AR~ SITES 
A~ A «~~.c.): B.G ~ 10·*3 ~AiITiJ)E: wITHIN 28'5-72 DE3REES 
F~ 1~2~CY: 1 DAY lVERy 30 . 
JJ ArI3~; JA~-~~C 
~E;"SJR::~E~TS (RE~eTE): 
TI~E ~" JAY: •• 20J • SiJN A\JG~S > 30 DEGI33LIQUI-Y: ANy 
r<c..S~L.uT I ::f"~rn 3~t r ~:":J: ~Q ).1~ i t:::~~s '':.~':Jl.uT.LtJi\I~··!lC~:Jw.''V~: ";,/A 
DlSTIN:;UIS~I'·:3 C"W~ACrE"i::;Tl:S; THE~"-1AL, RAJIA"~E ISP~C1qA~ SI3~ATUqE 
1 
::;PEtf~.i:1:.aA~DS; . 
HIGH FRE~ (MICR~NS): .32-.38 .40-.48 .48~.53 .53~.58 .5g~.65 '65-'72 .72~.80 .aO~1.0 8.0~14.O 
t- - - ~r~~rrvET\~·~-- - - - ,-
",ALJ1~;"'i:::T'~TC ... L.L· .. r·r.\".Y; U.:J '< (!h:.;"1'r--Tfo(T 
~EASJ~SME~TS (AUXI~IA~vl; 







P61~TS I~ATER DEPTH 
RADIANCE I~ATER TEMPERATURE 
1 
I 






3~~~~r~lc ?RE?R5CESSIN~: 3 - L~CAL MAp GRID R9TAT~) (E.G. LARS APPRflACH) 
RAn!9K~Tqle PRfPR9:~SSI~~: 19 - ~ELATIVE ATM9SPHE~E CALI3R~TI9'l T9 INTERNAL STANDA~D (FRA~E 15 FRA~El 
2A • (1 ·THERMAL) ABSOLJTE ATM9S~HE~E EFFECT REMGVAL 
EXTR.eTIV~ PR~CESSl~3: 1 
SA'1::>l"ES 
IN~9 TYPE: 2.20.1 PETReLEu~ 
TEC~~I~UL: 3A-SUP OAT ~C3 (SPEC) 
12.20.2 P~TR~lEUM 
13A-SUP PAT ReG (SPEC) 
IE, VIS'iI~ 1 TH 
12.20'3 ?EjReLE~M 
ISA-ESTlMATe"S· (spEC) 
16 VIS\ilR 1 TH 
12.28'1 SJSP~J ?ARi 
IS,;-ESTII1A'T="S (!>"'EC) 
OA\.J!.;;· 6 VIS\I~ 1 TH 
;-;';'J T Y?t:7. Z;-;:i ;;U~::J 7";\" r-
TECri~I)UEI 3A-SJP PAT RCG (SPEC) 
aA~JS: 6 VISNI~ 
lNFnvP'E': -. - - - -
TECH~I~UE: 
3A ',JS: 
- ~=-tnyp;; - - - - - -- --
T[Cl"i~I:;UE: 
dA:\;)S: 




-12~8:(;"' 'SiJspTJi) pm -
,5A.EST!HAT9RS (SPEC) 
_12~~~ ___ _ 
I 
1 






F'~MAT: 81 MAPS (HA~D A~~/9R M~CHfNEl 
I~Fe G"ID SIZE: 50 METER 
TIMELI~ESS: 30 ~AYS 
U~~AtE t~EJ: EVE~Y 30 DAYS 
OURATI9N; APR/JJL.jCT/JA~ F~R 1 YEA~ 
~iSSle'/U5~R ~V~~£~: ~AT~~ ~e2 

























----______ =_== .-;;!Ct;_N.==s:S;'M#U . .........;....... .. !¥b.:....,.....~~.:::~~ 
l~s-r=" ... I~j~ ",- :~-Cv:H:.~: ~I~~ ... ,3 • 
'1AJ~'< 'lISS '1'1<: S:J"vEY A.'v.') ;'1)'.:1 i!l'< T-E :'UA ... ITY !l, S'J~r;'CE ,.lATER n.F<dVG·WUT THE U.S. A"i,) SJ'<~:]U\l,)!NG C!lASTA" Z!l\1ES 
~Ii PA'<Tl:JLA~ ATT~~rl'~ T~: LAKE EvT'<DP~!~ATI~N LEVELS; AGRICJLTURAL ANJ JRB~\I SeURCES OF WAT::~ ?B_L~TI!l\l1 
5J! AJ!LITY Fe~ ~EC~~£rle\lAL 05[, ~IS~, A~) AIL)L!~E; LEvELS e~ ?eLLUTA\lT DIS:~ARGE !~Te lYE C~A5TA~ ZB\lE5. 
~~~(lFI~ ~~C1 rA~~; u~~~ !~~. ~VALvAl·I~~ A~D ?~8~ECT1~~ 3~ wATLri ri~S5uRCEJ 
~1C.~:.J '~""~---L----::fIii:. ..... ~ .. lt:.. 
L~CATI~\I: URgA\I PILO AREAS 
A'<EA «~··2): 7.3 X C,., 
r'<~~JE~CY: 1 ~AY EV ~Y 3~ 
0.,1.::: A TI'3:->: .. jf'\-:)EC 
~AT!T0DE; WITP-!N 28,5~57 DEG~EES 
"'EAS",R='-:-f"I' r~'15T~T: 
TI~E OF JAY; ~ 12a8 * SJ\I A\lGLE > 30 DEGle9LlaUITY: ANy 
_ ... _ ...... --~.... _'-'~,~.J --I~ ... ~_""~'" 
~l~i i.;~:.Ho~f",:i C~~A:TCr;:lblr=3; Tr;C:~i;fA[ ~A;:;1-f..\jC:. 




~!G~ F~EQ [MICHaNS): .32-,38 '40-.~8 .~8-~53 .53-.58 .58-~65 .65-.72 .72-,80 .80-1.0 8.0~14.0 
.... - - --·qS';:..,I,J,I&t-'~E-- - - -.'-
~,,,",,, • .,,'4-~:';!('" ~,..,.. .-:,; .... ". ,,_~~ "/ 'Tl..!:-~'" 
I I I 
.',~~. 
~'S~~~~~~IQ \A~~ILIM~{j, 
~Al~~ VA~B~ + TE~P ?~9F 
tJ~BIDITY 
IG~&JN~ CBNTRaL PO!\lTS 








, I I i 
JATA ?=i,;CE:5SJ"~G: 
3S'~ETqIC o~Eo~9CE5SING: 3 - LryC~L MAP GOlD R9TA1EJ (E.G. LA~S APPRBACH) 
RAJI!'!METillC P.:<E:PR5C2:;Sr:-.:;;: 13 " -<EL,AjJVE ATWJSD47:RE CALIaRAT!5"1 T3 HTER\lAL, STANDA~D (F"A":" Te F'lA'1i::) 
2A ., [1 T'l::q~'ALl ·\B.;;eLJTE AT!-:'JS'?HERE EFFECT REMBVAL 
I~XTRACTlvE pR~C~55IN~; 
I~~a TyPE: 6.2.1 ~Vq + STWi::AM DATA 
TE'c;.Ni:~U::: 5,~-::ST!'1AiO:<S (SPEC)' 
3A\~S: 4 VIS\lIQ 
--:-\l~ T~:- - - -
TECH>;I:'UE; 
EAN~S: 
+'-F~Yp.;;..;- - -- - - -
TECH'vI::lUE: 
aA~DS! 
- -+"<F~YF8 - - - -- --
TECrl'!::JUE.: . 
3,;,,-D5: 





16.2.~ 'lVR + STREA~ OATA 
15A-ESTI~A1SRS [SPEC) 












Feq~AT: 61 MAPS [HAND A'JO/eR MACHI'JE) 
I'v~a G~ID SIZE; 50 ~ETER 
TI~ELI'JESSI li vAYS 
VPJ~TE FqE~: Ev(Qy 30 DAYS 
DJR~Tr9'J; JA~~JEC Fb~ 2-3 YE~R5 
~lssr~'/~5ER ~U~~L~: ~A,l~~ ~.d I 
16.2.5 ~V'l + STRE~M DATA 
15A-E5T!~ATO~S (SPEC) 








'-'- -- -- -- ---:-
, I 














__ . __ ..i 
~ .... 
\ ",. 
, .". , 
_ ._~~~~~2,;;....~:;S ;,r.. _ ....... ~, _~ • .t"""'-~ .•••=:;:::J.t:m:Jm'~_'_"" __ ~'"~_._ ,~~6-:I''''' ~~; ~ 1'::.1 ~ ~;;.~ ,'l,~ ~:J ._",~~~.=l:ap;:z;:;o;:»l!U4,....~""'::',!-.,-..,_, __ . __ . ___ ..o:._:' __ ... -__ ,~_-s.... -l,I- _-_,. ____ .-+_ 
po-. 
~I5Sle~ JSER ~U~a(R: hAT Q 4.4 
~AJ~~ ~ ;SJH~: SJQVE v A~ ~~~rT9~ THE ~UA~fTY eF SUQrA E ~ATER THHB~GHeUT THE U.S. ANO SURR U~DI~G CSA rA~ Z'~ES 
IT~ ?A=TICJLA~ A T~~TI~~ T,: LA~E ~UTR5P~!CATI ~ LEVELS; AG~ICULTURAL AND JR3A~ seu CES SF wAT ~ PS~LJTI3~; 
,1tT/t::!1 !~~' ;-'\0 t.; r'::n;:-"ATrQ,·f.1 ':I..::~. ~T:::LL i&.,t~ .,!, I !t:"r": I t.-\JFI r:; ~c Olj:, IITA,,'!' DtS'-;.JA?'i;: ~-''''F1 iU~ r-a :::-T~l .,Q\JC"' .... 
SFEC;~IC U;E~ TA5<: US]S V~l- AC~JISITI5N, .~ALySIS, ST9~AGE, A~~ DISSEMINATIa~ SF DATA 9N ST~EAM FL9W. 
3EeG~A ~!C crvEPA~£; 
L9 ATi~~: ~AJS~ IVE~ ~3I~5 
A~ • «~~.2); 2. X 10 .5 
F'K :.;E';CY: . 1 ';)A :.. VE~ 3:) 
~ATITunEi ~IT~IN 2a.5~57 OEG~EES 
,)J AT!!:l'l; JA'I;-:£ 
~EASJqEME~rS (~~~!TE): 
Tl~E OF JAY: • 120J • SU~ A~G~E > 30 DEGlsaLI~UITY; ANy 
~:'~\.i:...GTn;~-"HTJ·1------rn:='-:J:-O[J~E.~:) ... ~1:"-~t;LulleN" .. llCRe-'i:\V!:.: \iln 
~I5Tl~~U15~1~3 C~A~ACTER;STIC5: lHER~AL ~AJIA'l~E :SPECT~A~ SIG~~Tu~E 
sP£tl~AC 3A~JS: . 
HIG~ ~REQ [MIC~H~S): .32 •• 38 .40-.48 .48-~53 .53~.58 .53-.65 .65-,72 .72 •• 80 '80-1.0 8.0~14.0 
I-
- - -l"""'''-'''''''-;-''~< - - - - -i1.\".~t .... ··,.v~; . J _ 
,,",':"t)i:;~I-:!i.... A._ ........... ..:.. ... '(; V':J K. \ 1-1:..",:--1 I'J 
~EASJ~~~~~TS [A~XIL!~~Y); 
,.,HE" V ,.;:t!'< ... T.)'tP P;;;SF 




IINCD~I'lG ... NET 
I 
?)INTS I~ATER DEPTH 
RADIA~rE IWATER TEMPERATURE 
I 
SE~~ET~IC PRE?~DCE5S!~G: 3 • LOCAL MAP GQID ~9TATEJ (E.G. LA~S APPRSACH) 
I 





RAJI3~~T~IC P~S?R3CES5I~G: 19 - ~E~'TIVE ATM~SO~~RE CALlaR~TleN T~ I~T£RNAL STANOARD (FRAME TS FRA'1EI 
2A ~ (! T~Eq"AL) ABS5LUTE ATM!SPHERE EFFECT RE~9VAL 
EXTRACTIVE P DCESSI'l3: 
I\F8 TV? ; 2·20.1 PETR&LEu~ 
TEC~~I;U : 3A-SJP PAT ~CG \5PEC) 
SA~JS: 6 V!S~I~ 1 T~ 
12.20.2 p~TReLEuM 
13A-SUP PAT RCG [SPEC) 
16 VIS'lFI 1 T'1 
12•20 '3 PET~~LEUM 15A-ESTIMAre~$ [SPECl 
16 V!S'JlR 1 T'-l 
SA'1P".ES 
j',f:F T~ :2'. 27.5 -;J5P:'D ""'i3ARr-
TEC~'IQUE: 3A-SJP PAT 'leG [SPEC) 
3ANDS: 6 VI5~1~ 




!3A~SUP PAT RCG (S?EC) 
16 VIS'lI~ 
12,28,1 SJSP~J PA~T 
15A~ESTIV.AT5PS [S?E:1 
14 VIS~!~ .. 
12.3Or2 ~'fT3"LA~nT - --
13A-SJP pAT ~C3 (SPEC) 
~FnyJ>F:": 2030;-3 PHY"jdpC.;;ikf-.N 
TECH~I~UE1 5A-EsTIMATe~s [5PEC) 
31.:-"J5: - 6 VIS"I~ 
- ""[\;r BTypr:' 2-"1f;T "AL:GAr' - --
TECri~IJUE: 3~·SJP PAT ~CG (SPEC) 
5~~DS: 6 ~IS~I~ 




-1,,';3t'1 L5'!lPVoIj( +RE.DTIDE 
13A-SUP ?AT ~CJ (SPEC) 
16 VIS\llR 
-2:32-2 ~A~ --
:3A-SUP PAT 'lCG (SPEC) 
_,6..!:.!.S~ ___ _ 
I 
·1 
Fn~n~T: 51 MAPS (HA\I~ A\lD/9R MACH!NE) 
!~Fe G~ID SILE: 50 MtTlR 
TlwE~l~E;S: 30 CAYS 
J~~~TC ~~[): EvE~Y 30 OA'S 
;;u~AT 1:1\1; JA""')E.C EV::~y 'fE.A~ 




12031-;a mPL'li< +REL)TI~ 
13A-SUP PAT RC3 (SPEC) 
,& VIS'll~ 
12,:;28 ~:"'3"r-- -. - --
,SA.ESTIMATBRS (SPEC) 
j"2. 3 r.3 --z:§"~ :> L 'l >( '"+""1 E)T r:rr-
15A.ESTI~AT9~S [S?ECl 
























do, l ~:~ ~ tr"" ~. Y 





415~!=~70~ " ~V~~~'(. ~~I~~ ~.~ 
~IJ3~ ~rS5 a~: SJ~JEY A~) ~D~lT9~ ~E ~U.LITY ~~ SU~~AC 
h!T ~~~Tl:~~A~ ~TT~~T!~~ r : ~AK~ ~~T~~?~IrAT13 
SUI ~3ILITY' Fe~ ~EC~~ATiJ~A JSE, FI5~, A~J elLJ 
~ATEH ~!~JJG~~UT TkE U.S· A~~ SJqqeu~D!~G C~AST.L Z9~ES 
L~~[LS; ~~J~r:ULT~qAL ~~J J~S4~ 59~~CES SF ~~!S~ ~e~LJTI3~1 
!~E; LEVELS ~~ FRLLUTA~T CISCH'R3E INT5 T~E COASTAL Z~~E5. 
==;;;r=..~T~I~ 1 ... 3:t' IA~,! ~Sl"". l~l - :-.I~t~ ~LJSY~-T~V; ",;t.::>::..'",:"'r1 
~Eo~~~-MIL C~v~~~~~. 
L5C~TI~~; MAJ~~ LA<lS 
AqEA «~-'2); 2.5 X 10.-5 
F~~J~£~CY: 1 JAY £~~~y 30 
DJRATI~~; JA~-JEC 
~AT1TVJE: WITH!~ 28·5-57 JE~~EES 
~~AS~~rX~'i~ (~L:~r~ 
TI~E SF DAY: • 1 OJ • SU~ ANGLE> 30 DEGIB8LIGUITY: A~Y 
-~ •• "·nl .-, 1 ... "_."", • 
~l~il-,u~!~:~l'~ ~~~~~~.~r,j~[!~~; in~~~AL ~~~i~~l~ 
J t--~ ,.1.'~_ :::s ..... '>..,J-,J. 




HIGH FREQ (MIC~5NS): .32~.38 .'0-.'8 .48-~53 .53-.58 .53-.65 ,65-.72 .72-.80 ·80.1.0 8.0~1',O 
.... - - ~!~:::;.;.,t..\I:;:.:...~ __ 
~ ....... r.:V:-T~"'- ~""'r I:~A""V' 
·~!:.r'4"'\.J"'i:i·t.-" I;;;) (~u;;.-!"Cr .... ~-'- I • 




I. 'T.!...!:-'" '"~ 
I 
13~5U~J C&~jReL peI~TS 







G~~~~T~IC PREPReCESSI'O: 3 ~ L~CAL MAP GRI) R3T~TEJ (E.G. ~ARS A~PRDAC~) 
:ST~EAM FLOw DATA 
I 
1 
I"ATt:R SA'1P .. ES 
I 
QA)ID~ETRIC ~~EPR~ClSSI~3: 15 ~ RELAT[VE ATM~5~~E~E CALIdRA1!BN 18 [~TER~AL STANDA~D (FRA'1E TO F~A~E) 
2A ~ (1 T~t~MAL) Aa5eL~TE ATMeSPHERE EFFECT REMOVAL 
t,xTRAcr IV/:. pr(~CEsS1~,,: 
I~F~ TYPE: 2.17.1 TEMP AN9~ALLES 
TEC~\I~UE: 5A-ESTI~ATO~5 (SPEC) 
l.l.\,,:;JS:· 1 II-! 
:2.20.1 PETR~LEU'\ 
1 3A-SJ~ PAT ReG (SPEC) 6 V!S~lq 1 TI1 
I I 
12.20'2 PETReLEU~ 12.2:)'3 PEn3i.S;J'I 
13A-SUP PAT R:3 (S~EC) ,5h-ESTt'\AT~,S (SPS:) 
-+\~ i~:--;;' 2-+-1 -O;,'J:;;':;"':") ~T_ 
T~Crl~I~UE: 5~-~STlu~T8RS (SPEC) 
-[2-;:'8";;;" '.r;..,.5~ P~ -
13A-S~P ~AT RCG (SPEC) 
[6 vIS"'I" 
16 VIS'JI'~ 1 TH ,6 VIS\jI~ 1 To; 
~8~ -&.:;5P-'8- "'~ - ~3rT- L-t*~~I~ ~A- - -~A-ESTIHATBRS (SpE:) '5A~ESTI~AT3~S (SPE:) 
aA~DS: 4 VISNIq 
-*¥"~y~ ......a0-3- ~'\~5G+&AL~~T~ 
TECH~I1UE: 3A-SJP PAT qCG (SPEC) 
3A~'S: 6 VISNlq 
- ~F~Y~ ~..:l- L-+':':N;:.y:;G+;;.A~ T~ 
ECH'<i;::U;:;; 3A-SJP ?Ai qCli (SPEC) 





.....!6~4--I .. ~S~IC*='" ~­~15A-ESTI,\ATeRS (SPEC) 
14 VIS'11R 
12 VIS\lIR '1 TH ' 
~·S-L~~L~IC-.IIt:-~ - ~3rlJ- ~'J~I~ '*'fir-" 13A~SUP PAT QC3 (SPEC) 13A~SU? pAT q:3 (SPE:, 











- ______ I _________ , __ _ 
1 
F?~~AT; 81 ~APS (HA\iJ ANDlaR MACH!\iE) 
I~,Fe GqID SIZE: .':>0 METER 
T!KELi\iESS: 30 DAYS 
0~DATE F~EO; EVe~y 90 DAYS 
DJRAT15~: APR'JU~,DCT,JA" Feq 2-5 YEAQS 











____ =~~~~.~..;....4:.,.....,. .~ ...... ~~ ; ..-..,-& .. ,-~.'7.Al..;.. __ Pl;,."_~.I~; 
-:'" .-
~Z5SI~~/USER '~U~3ER: ~AT R 4.6 
~AJ9R ~!5S!C~: SJ~VEY A~ Me~ITe~ T~~ ~UALITY 5~ ~RFACE ~ATER T~Re0GHeUT THE U~S. AN~ SJR~9U~D!NG C9ASTAL ze~ES 
~IT~ ?A~TICJLA~ A TE'TI9~ T~; LA~E ~JT~ep~ICATI~N LEVELS; AGRICULTURAL AND ~~8A~ SeURCES eF riATE~ P9~LJTI9~1 
C'11!l'/;t-!.f, jTV ~r::;I ;.;. r!1';:.lT'E]\,At .,;:C" ... :--.C;,.J • .6.\1' __ ~!! "'I rr:C"! I ~-\I='I::. f)C" PQl I I~TA"'IT :')T-=:.,....,AP~:::C'" ,\.!TQ T\.J:" f""t)!C:TAl .,n,\lt:"-. 
SPECIFIC USER TAS<: ~SF~ 112- S1ALL ~ATER SHED PRe3RAM 
3EeG~A ~IC C~VERA,E; 
L~ AT;~~: S~4~~ ~ATE~SHE) P~~J~:TS (IOX1Q ~M) 
AR A «~1~.2): 1.: X 10 •• 3 ~ATITUDE: ~ITH!N 28.5~57 DEG~EES 
FR ~uE~CY: ~ JAY EVr~Y 30 
D~ ATIS,: JA~-DEC 
~E~SJRSME~TS (Rt~SlE): 
TivE d" ~AY: * 120~ * SU~ ANG~E > 30 DEGI03LI~UITY: ANv 
.... -:..h5L\JfD".~I~I--\~~-l:) ";f~-i::~5 ,,~:;:jL'Jri tf}r~M1-tHfflfAV~:- ------'-oJ/A: 
OISTI~3J1S~I~J C~A~ACT~RI5rlCS: THEH~AL ~ADIA~:E :S?EC1~A~ SI3NATU~E 
I 
"P<.C7r(t.L :;;\1>.;05: 
HIG'l FRE~ (MICfW .... S): .32-.38 ,'+:l .. 4a '413-.53 .53-.58 .50-.65 .65 ... 72 .72-.80 .80-1.0 8'0 .. 14.0 
J-. - - -,=rI'~~5~"rr~;''oI~~-- -
.... i\J~-:::.l"'(IL. ; .... Lv.·~Al.-t; .... / .... 
UE~S0~LX~~TS (AJXILIA~Yl 
AA1<.R ~A2D~ + T~~~ P eF 




I"A TEH TEMPE'<ATuRE 
I 







~E~~ETRIC PRE?~OCESSI~r,: 2 - RE~~P INT n GE9Gt(~~~IC c~eRCINATES (E.G. ERiS pRECISle~) 
I 
IT JRa I:> lTV 
I 
RA~I~M~T~I: ?~EP~5CESSING: l~ .. RE~AT!VE ATMeS~H~~E CALI~RATI8N TB I~TER~AL ST_NDA~D (FRAME re F~A~E) 
2A - (1 T~ER~ALl A3S9LJTE ATM5S~MERE EFFECT REM~VAL 
EXTRACTIVE PR~CE551~G: 
l~Fa TvPE~ 6i2.1 ~VH. STREAM )ATA 
TEcw~!1UE: SA-ESTr~ATeqs (SPEC) 
3~')S: 4 v15~r~ 
l'~Trr:E:- - - - - - -
TECri'lIQUE: 
:lA"')S: 
~Fn'l'?r": - - - - - - -
TECH'll ~UE: 
16.2.2 ~V~. STREAM DATA 
15A-ESTI~AT9R5 (SPEC) 
_11...!!' __ _ 
I 
I 
-1 ___ _ 
I 
I 
16 • 2 ,5 RVR. STREA~ )ATA ~A.E5TI~ATeRS (S=ECl 
I" VIS-.:IR 









_I ______ _ 1_._-----_1-
---- - -- -- -- ---










F9~MAi: 81 ~APS (H4'JJ A'JO/~R ~ACHI'JEl 
I\;~D G~IJ SIZE: 50 METER 
lIu~L!~[S3: 30 DAYS 
V~OAT~ F~E~: EVE~Y 30 bAYS 
)~~"Tlu'J: JAN·9~C FO~ 1 'I'EA~ 



















... <:~~~'-"'~='!h;.~ ·t~! .c~~'·1 113 '1 i~. 
________ ~"_~_e::s:;C;J~ - ~~""~ ------------------,-~--,~~,--- ~. .. "'! . 
".'.',~ 
:.I.~:J i ~"""")I".,j.::·:.-"·~_:;""I3:.!;:__:_-~-·~~. 
~AJO~ ~t~SI3~~-SJ~vEY A~) ~e~ T~~ 7~~ ~UA~lTV ~~ SII~ A:E ~ TE~ T4R6J ~eJ TH~ u.s. A~J SUR~~U~OI·~G C9~STJL Z9~ES 
~I:~ PA~TI~~~A~ ATT~\T 2~ T~: LACE S)1~5P~I~A l~~ L VELS; A3~ Cill URAL A~) JR3~~ S5~~CES 9F ~ATE~ ?~~LJTI'~! 
SJ:TAS!LITY r8~ ~EC;E~ 1"A~ uSE, ~:S~, A~) ~ L)LIF I LEVELS F P LLUT~~T )ISC~A~3E I~T9 TWE CS'STA~ Z2~E;. 
~;"-:.C.1F I"" ~~t.~ TA.,:\'(: :..!\-.~, lA~· .:l';l~ ;'-'~~~Tc.~ S-i::'J cc.~\',;=.~VITl!::" .. 
~~~G1A~~I~ t~v~~~j~. 
LeCATIB~: SELECTED ~ATE~3~EJS e~ PJBLIC L~~?S 
A~~~ «x •• 2)-: 2.~ X 10 •• 4 
F~::::;':::::'C'f: - 1 DAY EV::R'I' 30 
DJ~ATI5~: JA~-OE: 
Me: ~5~ q::I1£:H s I~ E'i~J~l: 
L~TITuDE; ~ITHI~ 28'5-57 OEG~EES 
TIvE e~ ~AY.: * 120a * SV~ A.'\IG .. E > 30 DEG I BULl ~u lTY: ANy 
..... ·~""_I .••• ~ ............ .-~_. 
._ ...-c:;:-. 
JGr""IJuI.:JI"1!\.,J ~PtA~ACT:"l"l~;IL~: Th:..:-''1AL :..tADIA\:CE. 
-::~~-~L.:--;: "".~;..i~. 
1----:;r:i:..C l ~P.L S 1 G;'"A. TV",::' 
I 
I 
HIG~ F~EJ (~ICHb~s): .32~.38 '40-.48 ·48-.53 .53 •• 58 ,58-.65 .65-.72 .72-,80 .80-1.0 8.0~14.0 
I- - - -"'-t~3.-+-\i~'~E-- -
I 
"~~-i'-:;v~~"'-:.~~I~-- {-· .... ,-~XiC1;""T); I 
~ATEQ vA?e~ • TE~? P~SF r3~~J~O Ctl~TR6L peINTS 


















3E~~~TRIC PRE~ReCEsSIMG: 3 ~ LDCAL MA~ G~ID ROTATEJ (E.G. LA~S A?PRSACH) 
'<A9I;}~ST~IC ?'<E?'<:lCESSP,:i: 1:3 ,. ~E~HIVE Ar:~;1SP4;::"E CALl3RATl:l'~ TO I"Tt::R~AL STANJAQO (FRN1E is F~A"IE) 
2A • (1 T~ERMALI A9seLuTE ATMSSPPE~E EFFECT REMeVA~ 
EXTRACTIVE P~~CESSI~G: 
I~F5 TYPEl 6,2.1 ~VR. STREAM DATA 
TE:::H'lI~UE: =A~ESTI'1ATtl~S (S?C::CI 
3/,'"J5: 4 ViS:--J!=i 
-r',~ i¥?:::~.~ ·-:-+~~!)~AL-?-A.T-Ir­
TEC~'I~uE: 3A-SJ? PAT ~C3 (SPEC) 
3~~DSI 6 VIS~I~ 
--t>.rr <!-n",=:-: -ii-3 ~ -;:+":'*'t;I:l&t: "'L--i1A 1'*-
TEC~~I~UEI 3A-SJP PAT RCG (SPEC) 
3A~JS: 2 VIS~I'< 
I 
16.2.2 RVR. STREA~ ~AT~ 
I ~A-ESTI~AT9RS (SPEC) 1 TH -:~.It-L-H'\\l~Ie1<';: ~A-
1 5A~ESTIMAT8RS (SPEC) _14~S~K ____ _ 
I 
1 




13A-SV? PAT RCG (SPEC) 
1'1 VISNIR 
16.3.! LI~~5L9~;:A~ )ATA 
15A-ESTI~AT9~5 (S~E:) 
11 1;.1 
~3.v- t:+t\j:: __ JI~_ ~A-




- ~;:'s---fY?-8 -- - - - - --
TE01', lC;~£: 
_1 __ - __ I ______ I-
8A',DS: 
-i'-'.r~~; - - - - - - -
TECrl'llJUE: 
,,"'1.05: 
;;VTPJ r PR:IJvCTS: 
I 
I -L _____ _ 
1 
·1 
~5R~4T: 31 MAPS (~AN~ ANO/9R M~CHI~EI 
he!) G~ID SIZE: 50 i1ETlR 
Tl'~~Lr\ESS: :iO JAvS 
J?J~T~ F~E~: EVE~Y 3~ JAYS 
OJ"A T 15N: J.AN--C='C F'6R 2-3 YE~RS 






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































:~ :r: 1<1 .~', ,-::1 :r. til U) .~ Y 




~'*""-'------- .. ~.,";o.- .,..~ i'" .. ..: .. ;.:~::; ~~~~,:~~~~_. #':, --------------~--~--~~~-----,~~~ ~ 
"",~", 
11;;>;:)1~"TJ;'-:."'{ '-~-·,j~""-~IT_"'\---'. 
'1AJe'l "15S!5'.: SJ'Iv<.Y' :./c ~f:i'l T~H T~E:':'U~~ITY ~. SI!""A::E WATER TH~SJ:;"!!lIJT THE U.S. A'\OJ S:JRR5U"OI;-":; C:lA TAL Z~\lES 
rilT~ ?AqTI::~~A'I ATT~'T ~~ 79: ~A~E EJT"ep~ICATI3~ LEVELS; AGRICULTURAL AND JR3A'Il SB:J~::ES 9. W.r ~ ~9~LJTI~NI 
5JITA9:LITY .~" kEC~~A I~'AL USE, ~IS~, A~J ~I~JLIFEI LEVELs BF ?QLLUTA~T DJSC~'~GE INre T"!E C8 STAL Z9~ES. 
;~~~lr,~ ~~~, 1~5<l c1 lj\~- ~~~l~ ~~~¥~1~ 
;.Jt.~~;;(~~n::-t:..::JV KA".Jc.. 
LeCATISN: PE~lFiC H!Y<.R HAS INS I~ ~ESTE"N U.S. (200~2~0 K~) 
'RE~ «~ •• ): 2.0 y. 10'.S 
F'IE~:JE~CY: 1 JAY EVEQY 30 
~JHATI6N~ JA~-)EC 
LATITJ~E: wITHI~ 28.5-57 DEG~EES 
i:.,;..,~.,,~;'t::-~~~"t-I I 
TI~E e. DAY: • 1200 
---4'lrf f"CO'_'.T"::" =-'1;."--. :" "'4::-r~·"" • SU~ ~~GLE > 30 DEGI~~~!~~!!!~_~~!~n' 
_'i~"! I • ...JJ.L~ ... I '"_ ..... 1"\"''''I...-I~rqSi 1 .... ,:, .. tn:.n;.,.1'\'- n;-'\!.,d~-~· c:.. -P;i:~;:"Llo.(';"_ ~,j...;,\:Xlv~t: 
I 
1 
HIGH FRED (MI:ij9~SI: .32-,3& .'0 •• '8 .43-~53 -53--58 .~8-.65 -65-.72 .72-.80 .aO-l.0 8.0-14'0 
I- - - ~1.;a.9~E.!-~ __ 
- ....... t:..~.·T'=",.. ~,.,.·.::I\!"'v. 
It.;;.~\,.."""":.. ·~·I:;:: , ">.JI--l!.,..-l .... -"\"I I' 
~ATER VA?eR + TE~P PRtlF 
TURalDlTY 
I 
IG~~J~D CO~T~eL pel~TS 
IINCOMING • ~ET RADIA~CE 
I 
I 1'~ArER O£.PIH 
IWATER TE~PERATURE 
:STREAM FL3W DATA 
! 






GS~~ST"!C ?~E~;~CESSI'G: 3 - LOCAL ~A? G~ID ~e!AT~) (E.G. ~A~S APPReACH) 
RAJI~METRIC cREP~tlCESSI~G: la ~ ~~LATIVE AT"3S~HE~E CALI~RATItlN TB I~TER~AL ST~~JARD (FRAME Te F~A~~) 
2A - (1 T~ERMALI ASS9LuTE ATM5Sf~ERE EFFECT REMtlVAL 
~l T I Vt.. r'~o.c<-5.ST~'" 
INF3 TYPE: 2.20.1 PETRSLEU'1 
TECH~I~uE: 3A-SJP PAT ~CG (SpEC) 
~A~~S: 6 VI5~1~ 1 1~ 
-:"''i~ T~ :~. 2,.4.....5 ~J~'\ ~r.­
TEC~~IJ0E: 3A-SJP PAT RCG (SCEC) 
9A~DSI 6 VIS~IR 
~t;e.--rY.~ _____ _ 
TECH" I :iUE: 
3A~iD5: 
-+:"FQ.-..::.V~ - - - - .- -- -
TECH\I:;UE: 
aA\:DS: 





13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 16 V/S\1!q 1 T\i 
_1?48~~SP~ P~ 
ISA-ESTTMAT3RS (S~~C) 
_12 ..::!S~R _ _ _ __ 
I 
1 






F5~~AT: 61 MAPS (~A~J ANJ/eR MAC~I~E) 
I\Ftl G:nD SIZE: 50METt:R 
il~E~I~ESSi 30 CAYS 
UQDATE .~Er.: EVE~Y ~o ~AYS 
~UqAT19~:APRi~u~,DCT,JA~ FO~ 2-3 YEARS 




































UISS[9~/JSER NU~aE~: ~AT~R 4.10 
~AJ5~ MISS!~~: S0~~EY AN? ~~'ITe~ T~E ~~'LITY ~F SU~FACE WATER THR8UG49UT THE U.S. A\J SUQ~9~~DI~G C~ASTA~ ZO~ES 
,.--.- .• ..t.-_ 
_IT~ PARTICJLAR ATTE~TI3~ T~: LAKF ~UTR9P41~ATI~~ LEVELS; A5~!CULTURAL A~DU~BAN S5U~CES 5F WATE~ ?9:LJT!9~, 
<;,:lTt;."I ITY ;',"~,~"L~"L''''' ,,~ -c';C' "'" ':i!~~,,:i~'- - "'''' p;'" T "T h.C,. ,1>-::::' ',T" T,,~,.A COT"-7"-~ 
SPECIFIC u3E~ TA3<: BJ ~EC- I~IC- ~ATE~ RESOU~CES PLA~~I~G 
GEe3~AP~:C CevERA3E: 
LeCATI)~~ TEST sITES I~ .ESTEqN U.S. (2COX20:> '<:-\) 
A~~A «~ •• ~); 2.0 X 10 •• 5 ~ArITUDE; ~ITHIN 26.5~57 DEG~EES 
·q-=J . .J't."'fCv: 1 JAY EvE"Y 30 
CJ~ATI~N: JA~-)EC 
~EASJREME~TS (RE~6TE); 
TI~~ O~ DAY: • 1200 • SUN ANGLE > 30 OEG 9BLlQUlTY: ANy 
",,-ci:n,I.iII:~"'~>iI';M ""-,,j. :>:.. "'c. 1 c.;<;:, "It."';;~Ut U;"'·-uCr<a~A.Vt;,. Nt" 
JIST!'SUIS~I~3 C~AtACTERISTICS: T~ER,V,AL RAJIA'l"E lS?ECT~AL SI3~AT~~E 
, : I 
SPEcn~ ... L. 9AlI.DS: 
HIGH FRE:;) (MIC~'!lNSI: ,32-.38 .~O-.48 ,~8-;53 .53-.58 .58~.65 .65-.72 .72~·80 .80-1.0 8.0·1~.O 
~--~rnm~~-~---~--------~--- ----- -- -- -- -, ----
A:.)l:; ~!:.I'<t\.. I\\..C'v·\;'i..,'f! ,\/" ---------
~EASJR[~E'lTS (AUXILlh~YI: I 1 1 I 
~~TEq VAP~R + TEMP P~9F :G~eJN~ CO'lTR6L POINTS IWATER DEPTH ISTi<EAH FLOw DATA IW~TE~ SA'1?~::S 
TURiilDITY IINCO~ING • ~ET AADJA~CE I\~ A TER TEI'1PER~ T,URE 1 I 
j I 1 1 I 
Q~TA P"i!lCESSI"lG: 
GEeK::T~IC p;EPReCEsSIN~: 3 _. LeCAL MAP GqI) AeTAT~J (E.G. ~ARS APPRBACHI 
RADI5METRIC RqEP~3CESSI~3: 19 ~ RE~ATIVE AT'1~Sr4ERE CAL1BRATION T9 INTER~AL STANnA~D (FRAME Te FAA'::) 
2~ ~ (1 THEq~~LI A3S9LVTE ATMOSPHERE EFFECT REMaVAL 
EXTRACTIVE PR!lCESSING: I I I 
l\"fl TyPE: 2.17.1 TEl'1P ANt1~ALlES '12.20·1 PETR'JLEU:1 12 ' 20 '2 PETR9LEUM 12.20.3 PEneLEU'I TEC~NI~uE: 5A-ESTI'IAT9QS (SPEC) 13A-SUP PAT ReG (SPEC) 13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 15A~EST!MAT~RS (~PEC) I 
311~.JS: 1 TM 16 VIS'll" 1"'i 16 VIS',iR 1 TI-I 16 VIS',JlA 1 T:.j 
- j\:nJT:;;:rt:?·;r,;;l --SJ~;) 1!AR'- - -1?";78;s" ';';jSP~ pm - - i2728-;'(;" ~P\T PFl" - -, - 12,30-=1 "rlYT~?[AT<T9T - --
TECH~I~uEr 5A-EsTI~ATa~s (SPEC) 13A-SU~ PAT ~CG (SPEC) 15A-ESTIMAT6RS (SPEC) 13A.SU~ PAT ~:3 (S~EC' . 
3A":>S: ~ VIS~I" 16 VIS\!!A 12 VIS~IR 16 VIS'>II:< 
- TIFn'(~: 7t3Q.2 7'MmpL~,(m - -12;m,.;r rn-YT:WCA~Kre:-- - 12031';'[" mi'LNK'."RE6"Tlor 12.3[;2 ~~i'L~l( ~E:>:Trn --
TECH~I~UE: 3AeSJP PAT ~CG (SP~C' 15A·ESTI~AT~RS (SPEC) 13A.SUP PAT RC3 (SPEC) 13A~SJ? pAT ~:5 (S?EC) 
3A"')S: 6 VIS'll=< 16 VIS'IT~ 16 VrS'iIq 16 VIS'lIG! I 
- "T'\F5IY~ ~1-;:; 7:!flFi:"l\,{'+' ~ T1DE-12~.-1-ATIA~ - - - 120.32'2 AL:ii\;:- - - - 12.3273t::::;iJ: - - - '--, TECH~I?UE: 5A-SSTI~ATEHS (SPEC) 13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 13~.SUp P~T ReG (SPEC) 15PpESTI~ATS~S (SPEC) I 
_ 3A';)5: 6 VIS'~IH_. _.. .....J.6~S~_ _ 16 VIS,-:IR, _ _16 Vl1.iJR ___ :..: 
0FU""T~~ b720l ;'v>< + :;T~AI-f7,qr 16.".2 f(v .... "SiREAl'lD'iiTA I~,:)K~+ ~G1i ,t'!;"7i 1b.3·1 L1M~J9mlm ;J"TA ' I 
TECHI,;I{lUE: So\-ESTI/1ATElRS (SPEC) 15A.ESTIMA,1!)RS (SPEC) 15A.ESTI~ATt!RS (spEC) , 15A"ESTI~AT~~S (SPEC) 
BANDS: If VISNl't 11 TH 14 VIS~IR 11 Trl . 
eUTPtJT ?<I;l)uCTS: 
F51<11.\T: 31 NAPS (HA~n AN:>/9q M~CHIN£) 
I 
I~F8 GqID SIZE: 50 M~TER 
T 1 ~'EL I 'l!:.SS : 30 )11':'" 
U~DATE FqE~: EVERy ~j DAYS 
J D0"ATI:l~: APR,JJL,:;CT,JA'J FeR 2":1 YEARS 
~[SSle'tJ5ER ~UYJE~: ~~T[R 4.le I ~.\5E 21t3 I 








J._:J ""~~-!::J':- .... U ~:.~. tit\ t..( .. v 1,-,,",1 ";"t...iJ ---
. "~"'Je:< !'1ISSI:t~; 
~":.'-I··l!. V,:.'V f""''''' • 
.. 1t..~\,J:-;~r'" """ l....O C,.I'\ ~ .... , 
LeCATl!3~: 
~~<:A «~"2): I.ATITUOS:: 
F'<S~J~"'CV; 
)U:';.I;Tl 'j'l: 
,t:."S.J=~c. '.,,, t"-E"'::IT!:.), 
TIME (IF DAY: eSUQUITv; 
"--' . . . -.. _ .. -
-:':;::!..:"·jIS'; 'He;<E";'I'i:1 • __ -.T.". .. 
--
.; n:Tl 'i-"V'::;""1 •• ..l V'tI.\,, __ I t:.r.,.> I I ... .:., I 
1 
---;::i-, ... _ ....... '-! ..,i I~:"" 
HIG~ FREJ (MIC~a~S): 
.~ 
f- - -~ ::~!?~~~.:.-:v-. - - - - - -:- - .- - - - - - - - - ----- -- -- - --.----
. - . - _. 
·t..~:,v""" ,"';-.. :0 (hUJ\ 1:...1 ~""i) .. I I 1 I 1 1 1 I I 
1 I , I 
1 I .. 1 I I 
J"TA Pkt!CESSI\G; 
GE~~~T~lC PREPReCESS!~G: 
~1\~I:.ii1EFlIC ?il[.PROCESSII'<::'; 1, 
SXTRAC71VE P'"l!!CESSI'lu; I I I 
I'lFOTYPE: 6·3.3 ... I"1NeLeGICAL DAH ' 16.3,'4 LIM'JElL6GICALDATA 16.3.5 LIMN~h .. flGICAL DATA 16.3.6 LlI1'laLe:HC,,": )AT" 
TEC~~I;UE: 3A-SJP PAl RCG (SPEC) 15A~ESTIHAT~RS (SPEC) 13A-SUP PAT RCS (SPEC) 13A~SJP pAT ~CS (SPE:, 
:lA':>S';' 6 VIS'I'< 14 VIS'l.~ lit V!S'ltR 1 1'"i 14 VIS'lIR 
- -+\~T'fll£:~.~ -H~.~9~AL~r..-.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -- -- -- - - ---TECrl~IJUE: 3A.S~p PAT RC~ (SPECl II
'3A'-C1S; 2 VIS~lq I I I 
--+"<F"&-'iYF--I-- -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- -'- - - -. -------TECH~I~UE: I I I 
SA')SI I I I 
- -f-',i'"eo-=-v?f,+ - - - - - ____ --I _______ , ________ I _ ____ _ _ ____ 
TlCM~I~uE: 1 : I 8A'~D~' I ', ,'.,.. I I 
_ ~I'~-p.;..: _______ -L _________ -- _ ------ ---- -.- --- ---
n::Crl',I::'UE: 1 I I 
3A..,OS; ·1 I . 
1 I I 
!1UTf'Jf '''Hl:)UCTS: 
F'E:=<~~T: 





~ISSI3~/~~~~ ~J'it:.~: aA[EM ~.10 (CO~ll"UEJ) I p~GE 25:> ( 
_._'-_.---.. ............. .." 
.P" 
.' 
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t ~ j 
I 
u::....-c~t:~....;s:.~~lWt;x ..... --~, "",~-~ _____ ~aU .... !i)it~.ItW:!J!!:!'_.... '~~"=---<---'--'--"""""""""'"'~-=-"'1" ... ~=-t~'l.;:ol!:;~:,,-=:%=:::;~.,._. __ .::::::.~ 
._-
'I=>" .,""'u,,=. "~ur·:>r"\. ""'t. .~'t . _.-
~AJeq M!SSIB~: SJ~VEY A~) ~e~IT~~ T~~ ~UAt.ITY ~F SJ~FA:E WATER T~ROU3Y9UT TH! U.S. AND SURqOU~DING C9ASTAL Z5~ES 
idi':('PArnICJLAR AiT'.:1\T19\l TO: LAKE I'.:JTR~prnCATI5N Le:VELS; AGi<ICULTURAL I,ND Uq:JA'J S::;URCES :!F i'/AER :>~"LUTI9'l, 
SUITA3ILITY F~q riEC~EATI~~AL 0SE. FISH, AN) ~1~DLIFFI LEvELS SF P~LLUTA~T DISCHAR3E INTS THE C9lST'L ZeNES. 
;Jr=:'Crr-ll",.. ~~t.rt lAo';,. ,J::A.~::.. ~/ .. '"'t:"" ~r':.~!AI.: :'11uJlt:-S t~ Rr.ojL,.\1t:.. U"'il~..:lJt. un: i-\l;-'iiJLEX '~fdER :~!:..5?..;!{tt- p4daL.E:-h,. 
.1:._,,<A?-,I_ ,LJV:.·"',.]~' ~ 
L~CATI~~: TIJAL Z9,ES A~) MAJOR ESTUARIESIIILA~GE LAKES 
ARFA «~'.2): 5.0 X 10-*5 - LATITUDE: wITHIN 28.5~57 DEGREES 
FRr~JE~CY: 1 DAY EVERY 30 . . 
D~~AT!eN; JA~-:EC 
'--
"A:; j-<!:. ·,1'-.'''J" '''t' Cl T:' • !:~~, ~F. ?AY: • ~ 1~~? . _ ~ __ . ~ • SUN ANGLE > 30 DEG ~~~!?~ 1 TY: AN~.,,, ~ I 
- -- - -~ -.. ---~ .-' '- I 
,Jl..:[l, .. ,;l",~~!~,.l ",."~",-,~"."ilL,,. 1,;:.t-('~1. """!""~=' !'=>?::'LI"\I\!. "1.,~"T0"t. ! 
1 . 1 
. - I 
- -~'HiGH.JFRs:;;· (MTC;{)'~:n: .32-.35 '40-.'113 .48-;53 ·53-.5a .58-.65 '65-,72 .72-.80 .80.1.0 8.0-14.0 I 
f- - _-: ~.:~?~~~~~ :- -: .. ;:-::. ,::: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -- - - - - --
- - . .- . 
It:.I":.l...i't· ':.- '\I .::> \ .... ",) ... l ... ll" '! ~ } • I I 1 I 
,.AT;:'< VA?~'< + EXP P~GF IG:,5J"D C3:-'T',\8L peiN!S ,.~ATER DEPTH ISTREAM FLBW DATA IwAT.:R 5"'1;>1,.::5 
TU"BTDlTY IhC8MI~:l + NET RADIA'lCE IWATER TEMPSP,ATURE 1 ' 
1 1 
, I 1 I 
JAT'; ~'-i!JC::S~: 1 '-13; 
GE~":::T~lC p~E"~eCESSl1\G: 3 • L9CAL MAP 3RT? RBTAT~D (E.G. LARS APPROACH) 
~AOl~K~T~IC p;EP~eCCSSl~S: 13 • ~~LATIvE ATMOSP~[~E CALIBRA'IS~ TS INT':RNAL STANDARD (FRA~E TO F~A~E) 
2A - (1 THE~HAL) AS5~LJTE AT~5S?HEHE SFFE~T REM~VAL 
ITXIKA~nYt. P,<:lC<'S"I'llJ.: . I I ,_ 
I\;F5 TYPE: 2·?R.l PETReLEJ:1 2.20·2 PETR9LEU'1 12.20'3 PETR8LEUM 120;:>8,1 SUS"";' i'A~T TEC~\I~UE: 3A-SJP P~T RCG (SPEC) 113A-S~P PAT RCG (SPEC) 15A-':STIMAT5RS (SPEC) 15A-ESTIMAT9,<S (SP':C) 
3A\JS: 6 VIS\l~ 1 TH 6 VTS"!R 1 TH, 16 VIS'll=< 1 T'-! 14 VIS'lIR 
- -+-"~T~:-e-·c:.;;...5-:;Js;.=)~T-- --- _,1r.~8~ ~s~ P,.>;i++ - '- +--3'+-L~::;~T~-:m:A-- -'-6-r3 ___ t:f"+\1~~33!~ ?*fA---:-T~C'NI"l;j~: 3A~5J" PAT RCG (5P':C)' ISA-ESTl'1AT9RS (SPEC) 15A-ESTtMATBRS (SPEC) '3A-SUP PAT RCS (SPEC) 
'3~\;jSI 6 VI:;'1I~ 12 VISNtR 11 TI1 16 VIS'lI~ 
-' - +:.F~'f0lt.: ~0-4- ~~/}G+;AL~AT..4- _16 ...... 5--Li.;.;.IJS840IC.,.;.e-~ - -e-.-3.t.-L!-'+'I6L~IC..I.::- ~ - 4rT3ri'- ~'l~l~ 7It'fA- --TECH'-II>1V~: 5A-EsTIMATO"S (SPEC) 13A-SUP. PAT ReG (SPEC) 13A-SUP PAT RCS (SPEC) 13ApSJ? pAT =<eG (SPEC) 
9A"'):>: 4 VIS:-"l~ 14 VIS'll~ 1 TH 14 VIS'll" 12 VIS'liR 
-, ";"';:-~Y~ - - - - - -- -- --' - - - - - - - '-' - - - - - - -' - ---- - - - - --
T.C '''I~U;:-' . I 1 I • 
- " ~ -. I I 
:lA,)S:. I , , 
- 4-"F~~ ---,- - - - ~ - --- --- - - -- - --'---- - --- ---
TEC.,"I'lUE: I 1 : 
a,,~os: I , 
, , I 
:lUTPIJT "><J!)\JCTS: 
fSq~AT: 01 MAPS tHA'l) AN)/2~ MACrl'lEI 
I~r:~ G~lO SIZE: ~O METER 
~I~ELI~ESS: 7 DAYS 
UPDATE FHEQ: EVERY 30 DAYS 
)URATIB~; JA:-"~)EC F~~ 2-~ yEARS . 








_____ ~~~.,.f~~~~~:::,..........__u:z:t;:;:;1=."rr"~;Sj~ _____ lQ:Ji~/·.A "2 .0::' :'I ;",;':' \,.M~ ~' ~ / 
. ...! ~ ! J k~~-:...~~,;;::=~~~=:~~~ ... ~~~...:..~:.~~~.~..:::::::::::::;~:::::::::.S:....._o"::'::::'-=:::::;::::::--"""'·':"'7;1 
VISSle~/US~~ NUM3E~: ~~T~R *.15 
":AJ5=! !-IISS:e'l/i SURI/::~ A",J t'!;'~IT;)" i'iE: ~UAL. TY 9F S'jRFACE WATER THReUG:;eUT THE U.S. AND SUR~flv'-jDI"IG C5ASTA~ ZS'!ES 
wIT~ ?A~TI:J_~R AiTS~Tle~ Ttl: LA~~ UTR~pulr.ATI3N LEVEL.Si A~R!CULTURAL A~!) JRBA'I/ SeU~CES e~ WAT~~ ?9~LJTI9'1/, 
C::;·I'!'TA: .. Ti TTV C-to!< =<=r:J;;-ATT~\:t.' ;I~~~. = ~\...J. h'~" .. ITl"')1 '~t:"'t I c"V=-1 ~ ~~ P~IIII'jA.'-I" nT~r""Arlr::- T'JT~ TUC" r"~t:TAl ,.::t\l;--
SCECIFIC U5E~ TAS<: USA:~ IU 4 - INT~~'l/ATI9~A~ WATE~ STJDIES 
3E5G~A HIC C~V~RAG~: 
LO ATI5~: G~EAT LA<~ 
A~ ~ (~~ •• ?): 2,5 X 0.-5 
;:-" :J.J['CY; . 1 J,\Y o.V RY 14 
~J ATlS'I/: JA~-)EC 
LATITUDE: WITHIN 2B.5~57 DEuREES 
~EASJ~EMENTS (Rl~~1E): 
TI~E OF )AY: • 1200 * SU'I/ ~NG~E > 30 DEGIOaL.I~UITY: ANy 
~E55LUT I tl:-~~r1IJr1 ,. ~:';:;j-: -----:,0 ; .... If.:T~~~ !i-<i:.SoL:iJTltlN-'1rc,<uf'AVE: . '1/;1 
~lsrl~3~ISPI~3 C~A~A:TER;SiICS; T~E~~AL ~A)IA'l/CE ISPECTRAL Sr3~'lU;E 
I 
SPlCTRAL. dA~~S: 
HIGH FRE) (MICR5NS): .32-.38 .40-.48 ,48-'53 .53-.58 .58-,65 .65~.72 .72-.80 .80-1.0 8.0.14.0 
t- - - :r.!~~-'0:\I~I\~l-- - - -
:'\A":"l:,;:~-,=,·-·iL tJ.~~.jI'j..:..:r;------U-.::J- <" -rTFf:'-,,~-1 I~) 
1 I 1 I YE~SJ~EV!~TS (A~XILIA~y): 
~ATER VAPeR + TE~P p~eF 
TI,;?8 I D!TY 
:GReJND C~~T~eL P~lNTS 











J4TA ~~~:ESS!~G: . 
GE~~ET~IC PREP~9CESS:NG: 3 - L5CAL MAP G~ID qaTATEJ (E.G. LARS APPReA:H) 
RADI~KET~!C P~EP"~C~SSING: 13 - ~ELATIVE ATM~SP~~~E CALIBRATltiN T9 INTeR~AL STANDARD (FRA~E To F~A~E) 
2A - (1· T'IE'1M/·.L) AaSSLJTE ATM;JSPHERE EFFECT REMEIVAL 
EXTRACTIVE p~eC£SSING: 
I~F3 TyPE: 2.20.1 PETReLEU'l 
TEC~~l~UE: 3A-SJP cAT RCG (SPEC) 
aA~)S: 6 VIS~!~ 1 TH 
-r,,;:::;- TY7t :? ~3 :;JSrii:) '?';;;'Rr-
TECH~IJUE: 3A-S~? PAT ~C3 (SPEC) 
5A~JS: 6 VIS~I~ 
- TIF:JTYP'E'l "'bo"3fit IT1~tlGTI:AL--;rAl'A­
TECHNIQUE: 5A-ESTI~ATeR$ (SP~C) 
SANDS: 4 VIS~I~ 







12.20.2 PETR~LEUM 12.20'3 PETReLEu~ 12.28,1 SJS?~' ~A~T 
13~-S~P P~T RCG (SPEC) 15A-ESTIMATe~S (SpEC) 15A~~STI~AT9~S (SPEC) 
16 VIS\J!R 1 T~ 16 VIS~IR 1· T"1 14 V!S'lIR 
-12~8:-;- '5USPw PART - lo.3·'lcr~iBntlV"L. lJAlA-'- 'j'6;'3.3 CTr:;''''IS~e3ICAi.. "5i\TA-
15~·ESTIV,Ai5RS (SPEC) 15 A-ESTiMATtlRS (SPEC) 13A~SUP pAT ~C3 (SPEC) 
12 VIS"IIR 11 T"l 16 VIS'I/!R 
-16;"ToS-U"M'JeCEmrc'M;"" DATA - 1603.r;-'1, Pm:lL1i1r1 cAC" :1AT'A - j6.3;] C'TFi'l/6DfS!CAL '57i'TA--
13A-SU? PAT RCG (SPEC) .3A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 13ApS~p PAT RC3 (S~EC) 
14 VIS'I/!" 1 TH :4 VIS:..1IR ,2 VIS'lIR 
-1---- ---,-- ------1------ ---
I I 




F9~~AT: 01 MA?S (HA~D A~D/9R M~CYI~E) 
!\:FS G~ID SIZE: 5~ V,ETER 
Tl~Ei..I~ESS: 30 ~AYS 
U;:f::A TE F~E']; S:-..rCl A YEAR 
JJRATIb'l/: FOR 2-~ YEA~~ 





















". <;'''' .. ,. ..... ~.,/ .. A 1! ~:~.~ 
--------_ .. _._--. 
.,..-,-
-....,/ 
·'r"S-LJ dU=>.:." "I.; ·0_'<. "" ~" -;<1" . . 
~AJe~ ~ISSI'\: SJ~VEV A~J Me~IT3~ T~E ~UALITY ~F 3~~FA:E WAT~R T~~6JG~GUT T~E u.s. A~D SJR~eL~DI~G C9ASTAL z ~ES 
~IT~ PARTIC~L~~ ATTE~TI~~ Te: L~KE'~0T~B~4!~ATI1~ LEVELS; A3~:~ULrJR~L AND JRaA~ 3eU~CES GF ~ATE~ P~~ JTI~~I 
SJITA3!L!TY F5~ R~C~~ATre~AL ~SE, FISH, A~J ~I~JLIFE; LEV~~S 9~ PJLLJTA~T CISC~lQ3E I~T9 T4E C9ASTA~ ~~ES. 
:>!"'"t::ClrlL v..:::.~ I"~", ~I~:~ ~';lt..""( ~::.;:,. IwtJ'1i"";. 
.Jt;.:;o.l"\~-'''1 "'" L.J t..,",,"\..Jt::. t 
L'C.TI~~: LA{ES A~J ST~E_MS IN I\JIVIDJAL STATES 
A~EA (M'02): 2.0 X 10. 05 ~ATIT~DE: hlTHIN 2B'5-72 OE3~EES 
FqElJE~CY: 1 DAY EVCqy 30 
DURAT:e~: JA~-DEC 
··Jt.AS-..:~:' ·1.~;"I:l ('<E.i1:J I;.) ~ 
TIV,E DF DAY: • l?C~ * SUN A~GLE > 30 OEG oSLIQu!TY: ANy 
.. _;; .. -." - - - . - .- - . -- - . - .. , 
_ -. ._-.. -ow'., ~ _ ~_~ ... ~. _ _ 
.... ,;: ,·,,,,)1=>-1 _'" l."""\,,~l::.".'- l~". 'n::.1<·' ...... """:'Jii\''',-,, !"P",- -(ilL "lu<Aft,ht. 
. • .-. 1 
.. - - I 
--c;;> __ .. ~ _ - _. • 
HIGH FRE~ (MICRB~S): .32-.38 .40-.48 .48-i53 053-.58 ,58--65 .65-.72 .72-.80 ,80~100 8.0~14'0 
rI-'" • 
. ~ 
~ - _~~~l~;~~.~£,:-: ~ -:".::; -:-;; -:- - -- - - - - - -.- - - --- - -- -- -- - - - - --
- .. -. - - - - .. 
. t.,'::.","<~.::. '-'IAVr·jI_.~'\rl. I I 1 1 
""'TER VA?5R + rEYp P'\of '''AT~~ DEPTH ,ST'<EAM FL3;./ DATA IWATER SAMPLES IT.JQaIOITY 
INCe~ING + ~ET RAD!A~CE : 1 1 1 
., I 1 : 
JATA PReCESSI\I:;: 
SEe~~rQIC P?~OR8CEsoI~3: 2 - ~E~AP I\lT9 GEeG~AP~IC CgeQOINAiES (E.G. ERTS PRECISI9\1) 
AADI9~El~IC PREP-(5CESSI~~: 13 • RELATIVE ATM~SoHEnE CALIJRATIO~ T5 INTERNAL STANJA~D (F~AME Te F~AME) 
2A - (1 THE1MAL) A3SSLJTE ATM~SPHERE EFFECT REMOVAL 
EXTRACTIVE:. ?"')CESSI'I",; . I 1 1 
I\iFO TYPE: 2,17.1 TE~F A\lO~ALIES 2.20.1 PETReLEUM 12020'2 PETROLEUM 12.20.3 PETR9~E~~ TECH\lI~UE: 5A-ESTI,ATORS (SPEC) \3A-SUO PAT ReG (SPEC) '3A~SUP PAT qCG (SPEC) r5A·ESTI~AT9~S (S~EC) 
:;1\1.D5:· 1 T'-I t, VISN!R 1 TY 16 VIS\lIR 1 TH r!: VlS~IR 1 T-i 
- -+\=#-T¥.;:'>'::-;;.~1.-;;J;':::">')~~T-- - _1~8~'~S~ Pit'H' - - -e--28--<,- ~F"-8-~- -- -;:...::.~ -=-t'(T~A~9-v- ---TECH~I~uE: 5A-EsTr~AT9RS (SPEC) '3A-SUo PAT RCG (SPEC) l5A~ESTIMATORS (SpEC) : '3~~SJ; pAT ~C3 (SPEC) 
!>ANas: 4 VIS'i" . \6 VIS\I:~ . 12 VIS'IIIR . '" VIS'I!IR 
- -M'~Y~ ~3~ ~¥fJ3P~(~ - -2e-Jt+- f'-,+'fT~A\'f--R)'(- - 1:'r31..-r a-sPL~ .......-Ttt:!r-f-I!)E-· 'n3m -e;}~ ~::.,...-r~ --
TECHNIQUE: 3A-SJP PAT RCG (SPEC) 15A-ESTJMAT9RS (SPE~) 13A~SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) ·\aA-SyP P~T RC3 (S~~:) 
8A\lDS: 6 VIS'>;IR 16 VIS\l!~ 16 VISNI~ 'F' VIS'I!IQ 
- +,-<C's--;.yi"f.-T ~~ ~ll~~ ~ l'-f':E-'2,,*'~ ~A=-- - - - 1E-T52~ A-::5-AE-- - - - 7e'Y3~~3~ - - - - -TECH'II~UE: 5~·ES~I~AT9NS (SPEC) 13A-SVP PAT RCG (SPEC) 13A-SUP PAT RCS (SPEC) ~5A-ESTI~AT~~S (SPEC) . 
~~~')S~ . 6 VI~:-'I~. _ _ • 16 VIS'-I!~, ._,_ ,6 ~IS"lIR __ . _ . ,6 VIS~I~ , __ 
- ~"~~. b-2--=--~ ......,T~A~A,~ -4~2~~-5-fK~+-"-~ - e-.-:.5---Rv+-'~~~ O~ - ~rt- r:t"t'l~I~:rrt;1'A -TECrlNI~uE: 5A-ESTI~ATORS (SPEC) I~A-ESTI~ATSRS (SPEC) 15A~ESTl~ATeRS (SPEC) :5A-ESTI~AT~~S (SCEC) 
6A"IOS: 4 VIS:-lIR 11 TH '4 VIS~IR 1 TH . 
I I I . 
OUTpuT P~tiJ~CTS: . .. 
F:J:;Mq: 51 ,~"PS (HA'ID I\1-:0/6R MACHINE) 
1'I!~b G~IO SIZE: 2~ METlR 
TIVEL!XE3S: 7 DAYS 
UP~ATE .REQ:.EVERY 30 D4YS 
:U~ATI~\I: "AR'JJ~,SlP,DEC EVERY YEAR 









,j-';; 'it -.,-~ 
,;,11' ~ 
OW'" $' . ~ ~ ~i4L~",,_,",. t ~:... U:-tt .. ~.....o..-....:"_I~'== *""!:::4C_::I.~ 





A~S~ «~.'?l; LATITuOE: 
F"U~E.,;Cv; 
OJ;A TI ~l'n -
"'EASIoIE"lENTS (REMBTE); ' '--' 
TI~E 8F DAY~ 68LIQUITvi 
"<:':;OI.\Jil;;·"-MI~'" rr:i:. ... ; ";t-S~.lI.UII:::N~I1IC"'tl"AVc-. 
JISTI~3UIS~I~3 C~A~ACTERISTI:S: : 
I 
5P:;CTR.\1. oAf_DS: 
HIGM 'RE~ (MIC~eNS): 
I- - - nlr-<"J;A"vl: - - - - -. - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -- - - - - --
";Al)l-J-,::i".'" A;.. ... "'''~:..y. 
~E~SU"5ME~TS !AUXI~IA~y): : ' 1 , 
I ' 1 , 1 I I • 
, I 




EXTRACiIVE PReClSSI~G; I I I 
I~Ftl TYPE: 6·3.3 LI"lN!lLOGICAL DATA 16.3.4 LIM~~LaGICAL'DATA '6.3.5 LIMNBL8GICAL DATA 1~.3.6 LIH~9~eGI=AL )ATA TEC~~tJUE: 3A-S~P PAT ReG (S~EC) ISA-ESJ!MAT3~S (SPEC) '3A-S~P PAT ~CG (SPEC) 13A~SUP pAT '<CG (SPEC, 
6A')S; 6 VIS\IjR 14 VIS~IR 14 VISNIR 1 Tf-i 14 VIS~I~ 
- 1~i='FTm:6.:r.7 TI'1N:?CeG-rrAL-:.:JATA -I - - - - - - - -, - -- -- -- -- -- -- -, - -- -- -- - - - --
TECH'<IJlJE: 3A-SJ? ?AT RC'3 (SPEC) 1 1 , 
U.\'I;,)S: 2 VISl\.I"< ,__ _ . __ '1 . _ _ I 
-TN;:nY~;-- -- - - - -1--- - ---1- - - - ---.--- -.----
TECH~IQUE: 1 1 , 
34,,):;: I I I 
-~F~van -- -- - -- - -I --- - ---,-'- -- -- --1- ----- - - ---
TEC4\l! :JUE: 1 ' , 
Llo!.l,DS; .., ,___ _ 
-~"llIY~; ------ -r- --- ---,- - -- - -,-,---- - --- - ° 
!ECrI\I!JUE: 1 , 1 
:lANDS. I' I 1 
:JUi?·;T ,,"<eJJCTS: 
F:J~'1AT; 
I~;:e ('''10 SIZE: 
T r :.':'1_ I ~ES3 : 
I,/?)'" TE FRE':J: . 
DU~ATIO~I ° 
~rSSI9\/uSEq~UHJER; WATEQ 4.16 (Ce\lTI~UE)' I PAGE 257 










..... , . 
.. 
-'-- .- ~ 7 
,"'1; !! 
- " 
"-'.__ ........ -4.-_ lY 
,,,,~-.-~~-,,--~~~ .... ---. 
_."" 
-,,' 
-'o-''' .... ·, ......... ~;. ... ,~~:~~m, ... '1J::>~~~ ... n;:~:;;::..~!''¥~~.Gl;:;.."1~;.!rr:~·; ~~,.!~~~:::::~:.:'"~:t..,"'tn;:::~;:::'~:::~;-::t:.:=l.::"::z:'"'.1..~}j 
i!S5,5\/~=~4 ~~~?~~: ~A:~~ ~.11 
'~~9~ ~:SSIe~: -SJ~VEY ~~) ~D~IT~~ ~E ~UA~tTY eF SJ~FA:E ~ TER T~RBU ~BUT THE U.S. AND SUR~3UNDI~G C9ASTAL ZS\E 
AtT4 PA~TIC~~A~ ATTE~Tle~ r : LACE E0TR~FHIC'Tl~~ L VCLS; A3~ CULTURAL AN) URdA~ S5U~CES 9F ~ATE~ ~e~LJT!3~1 
SJ!TA3IL:7Y Fj~ ~~C~£~TI9~A 05£, FiS~, A~) ~IL)L!~ ; LEV~LS ~ ?9LLUT~~T D!SC~AR~£ r~Te T~E C9ASTAL Z9~ES, 
..lr=.t. I,. 1-- .,.J:::.~ I A.:J<. i S r;., I~ P-:)!:)!-l C -~~L f M--t:)~/'." 
·3f:5u~.s;? .. ITL-------c:--JV~....:A..l~ • 
L3CATI!~: LAKES A~J TNEAMS IN I~DIVrDUA~ STATES 
A~SA «~ •• ?': 2.C X O·~5 LATITUJE: WITHIN 23'5-72 DE~~tES 
;:-'<:':J:::',cy: 1 '~AY :''1 ~Y 30 
~J~AT}5~: JA\-JEC 
..,~~S;,;,,:: '12';T£ (tH.'·';'T;.!;-
TI~~ ~F DAY: • 1203 • SU~ A~G~E > 30 DEGleSLIQUITY: ANy 
~~. _I~ "\L...w·"''''''v I J,u .... 
..J i ~ ::r:-" ;~1 :J~r;::i --:~- A~M:-T~t\] ~-;-l C~:, -, nc':iio:AL --~.4J i A " .... l I;"P<:.CI'l,\,- o>!G:\jA'Li~E , -
I 
-;:;r:.., .... tr;;h ... ;j",," .... J. 
HIG'"I Ff'E:J (I';ICR~'~S): .32 ... 38 .'+3~.48 .• 48-'53 .53~.58 .58-.65 .65-'72 .72".80 .80-1.0 8.0.1".0 
I- - - ~ 18-6 r++.lJ E+-~E-
·EA~~~:""-iT.5- (A;"I([i...lh"'\y;, 
. .-;ATE~ VA?~:( <to T£:1F Prt5F 
!N:8~I~G + ~ET RADIA'CE 
JAr!, ?:';:JCE.SSI'l::;: 
I 















G::!'\~[T"IC PREP":lCE3SI\S: 2 .. RE'1AP PIT:! GE53'lAPHIC C'JBRDlI-oATES (E.G. E"rS pRECISIEtN) 
RADIav::T~IC P~E?;S:~SSi~J: 15 .. f'ELATIVE AT~9S~~E~E CALI~RAiI6N Te INTER~Al STANDA~D (FRA~E T6 F~A'1E) 
2A .. (1 T~E~~AL) ABSoLuTE ATMaSPHERE EFFECT REM5VAL 
EXlRACTIVE ?~9C~SSI~a: I 
INFB TYPE: 2.17.1 TEMP AN'JMALIES 12.3D.1 P~YT~PLA~KTBN 
TECH~I~UE: 5A-ESTI'1AT5RS (SPEC). ,3A-SU~ PAT RCG (SPE~) 
'12.30'2 PHYTePLM,KTB~ ,2.30.3 P'"IYTEl?LA'I<Te'li 
13A~SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 15A.ESTI'1ATe~S (SPEC) 
3.,«,DS: 1 TH 6 VIS'II!R -+'l~ T~ :-;:-. ~1 --';':l~!T'b'>;'(""" I;:} T+:!E-I2"r:3-1 rr- ~~pt-'oIj( .,....,.,.E~ J:r.:-TE:~~t2UE: 3'-S~P PAT ~cn (S~EC) '3A-SUP PAT ReG (SPEC) 
16 VIS:>:IR 15 VIS"I" 
~31-r")- ~F7-'01< ~E7-ile-E- r-32"<T ~~~ - - - - -
dA~DS: 6 YJS~Jq '6 VrS~rR 
-f.>,f"!!->fY?-&/ -r.-3~ ~_&*€ - - -'?~.~ ~AE-- --TECH~IQUE: 3A-S~P PAT RCG (SPEC) ',5A-ESTIMAT8RS ~SPEC) 
3A\DS: 6 Vi5Nl~ 6 VlS~IR 
- ...... =-~Y~ ~r5- ~ +-5"R:.A~T""'" -16..;;....1---t:.H-'i-S~IC~~ 
EC<iSI~lUE: 5A-ESTIv,ATeRS (SPEC) 15A-ESTI'1AT:l~S (SPEC) 
aANJS: , VIS~I~ 11 TH 
...... F!l--J"'(~ ~.~,-~~Gi-&AL-9-AT+- -1..:,~f, -i:-!~L~IC+t;-Dr.i'-' 
TECH~IJUE: 3A-S~P PAT HCG (SPEC) ISA-ESTIXAT9RS (SPEC) 
aA~DS: '+ VISNI'l 1 TH I, VIS'II1R 
'JUfPJT P'<tJ)WClS: 
F9~~AT: 01 MAPS (ri4~J A'IIV/8R ~AC4I~E) 
I~F9 G~I) SIlE: 2J METER 
TIMELI~ESS: 7 uAYS 
U~DATE FKEQ: EV~~Y 30 )AYS 
;:>;J'"-<ATI9'11i,MA'lIJJ"',SEP,DEC EVERY YEAR 
WISSI9~/USER "UM~~~~ ~.TER 4·l7 1 
,5A-ESTIHATBRS (S~EC' 3A~S~? PAT ~C3 (S?EC) I" VIS'iI.R :6 VIS'lJIR 
trrf· t-~'f1r + ~E~ iTA"f'A - -eo 2 rt- ~ r-s-TRtm1 "'"'""".-'5A~ESTIMATBRS (SPE~I 15AeESTI~AT~~S (SPEC) 
'4 VIS"1IR 11 T'1 
- ;~.3-LI~~I:~ ~. - j!"3r.:-1:t'l~~S~_ ~~ 
13A.S~P PAT H:::; (SPEC) ,SA~EST!MAT~~S (S=~C) 
16 VIS'~IR ,4 VIS'Hi< 
(Tr3. i'--LHtffiL~IC*t:- D~ - - - - - ----
13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) : 









~!SSI~~/USER HU~3E~: ~~TEW ~.l 
~.J'~ ~!SSl'~; SJ~VEY A~) HS'ITOR SJ;FAC~ WA7E~, SVJ~ CeVE~, GLAC[ERS,A~~ GRBU~D WAT~~ LEVE~S AND MOVE'E~T Ta IOE~TI~V 
PPTE~TIAL FL93) C~N~IT!e~S ~~J T6 T~ACE T~E ~5vEM~NT ~f ~LDBJ~~lEQS. 
SP£CI"IC U5Ert TAS,: US~I-GS vo~- r~~') H~Z~R~ ~AP?t~G 
GEOGRA~~lC ceVERAGE: 
L9CATI9~: SELECTED FLHeo PLAI~S 
h~~A ICM-'2): 1.~ ~ 10"4 LATITUDE: wITHIN 28'5~57 DEG~EES 
1O'1:::GJ~\CY: 1 J~'r £vt::R'I 3 
0~~Arle~: ~A~~A?R 
~EASJ~~MEN1S (qEMeTE): 
TI~E 6F D~Y: • 120~ • SU~ ~N3LE > ~o DEG DBLIQU!TY: ANy 
-i:':'oLUT j:J\I .. Hj"" "'<:'~; 50 K!;.1l;:'15 i<I::S3LlJTleN.'HCR9w~VE: N/A 
DISTl~GJIS41~G C~~~ACTEkISTICS: THER~AL RADIA~CE ,SPECTRAL SlG\jA,VRE 
TE~P~~AL SPEcr~AL SIG~AivR~ ,SPATIAL SiG~ATJRE 
SPeCTRAL ~~tI:)S: 
HtGH FRE~ (MI:~aN5): .~O-,50 ,50~.54 .S4·.U~ '64 -.70 1.5-~.8 9.5-\1.5 
i- - - M!G5rrvrr\:~l- - - - - --:- -"- _. - - - ...- - - - - - - - - - -- -- -- - - - - - -
~"J,:J;'~c:.i"'l_ L,_C.rcAcr; ;;'0 "'\" IV,S,;'!,,;) III 2'0 ?'" (MI:) HJ 11/ ().:; K 11","-"'1 I";) 1/1 :;.:;l KIM,,) 
~EASJq(~FNTS (A0XI~i~~Y): : I 1 I 
AT~9SP~E~IC V!SiaILITY .~T~5S ~ATER PROFILE ~USPEND£D Se~IDS IWATER TEM?ERATU~E IWATER C~E~lSTRY 
SU~F ACE. CYLt:(O~N'(LL I'" ATER DEPTH' , I 
I 1 , : 
?A T A PR8:t:SS II'.IG: 
S~~~ET'11C PREP~eC~~~i~G: 2 - REMAP I~T9 SE8G~AP~!C C~ORDINATES (E.G. ERrs pRECISION) 
=l"\vIB:"ETRIC ?";::?::;~CESSIN:J: ,2A ~ ABSeL,JTE ATMeS~l"E~::: EFFECT,Rt:MOVAL 
EXTR ~CT I VE PRe CESSI 'lG: :1 1 1 
tNF8 TYPE: ",.2.1 qVR + STREAM DATA 16.2.2 RVR + STREAM DATA '6.2.5 RVR + STREAM ~ATA 1 ' 
TE:~~IGUE: 5~-ESTI~ArtlRS (SPEC) '5"-EST!~AT9RS (SPEC) ISA-ESTIMAT8RS (SPEC~ 1 
B4\DS:' 3 VIS~H H TH ' 13 ViS'J!?' 1 
- -Y\.r(; 1'~:- - - - - -. - - -, - - - - - - - -. - -- -- -- --. - -- -, - -- -- -- - - - --
lECH~IJUEI I ' I 
:lA,,-)S: I 1 I 
-T\Hivj5!1-- -- - - - -I - - - - - --1- - - - -,- -,- - - -----
TECH'J!GlIJE: I , . I 
aANDS: , I • 
-"E;:-R"m---------1---- ---1-- --·----1------ -----
iECh'll:JUS; , ' 1 
_ ..£!"Qi! ________ -l. _______ 1 _________ 1 ____________ _ 
1'-iF5 TYPl: 1 1 I' 
TECH~I~U~: I I 
tlA..,DS: ': I I 
:JUTP:.Jj P'1DX}CT5: 
.84~AT; 81 ~APS (HA~~ A~D/~~ MACHINE) III C3 R~C~D~D STAT ANALYSIS eUTPuT III G2 A~p~A~JMERIC REPe~TS 
1,,-;:-9 G~l~ SIIr: 5D ~ETER III FLOOD PLAr~s III FLSeJ PLAI~S 
l!"'ELl .... (5S; 30 :iI\YS 
U?~ATE F'<~~·:eNc~, !111;L V 
I OJRATI~~: 'J/A 
4ISS1~'fUSl~ ~U4BEH: ~~TE~ 5.1 I ~AG~ 259 















. ... ~ I 
,... -~ ;·~w '". ,.. ".; .-~ .... ,..,.....=="44 __ ....".. __ ... .,.... ~.::. .------~--------~--------=-----~~--~ 
r-'l 
"~. 
d""~1;j, ... 7\J.;!;.:\· 'Iu .O:.·~ .... ..,J~~ ~.t! 
~AJe~ ~ISSre': SU~VEY ,~) ~e'IT~~ 3~~~ACE ~ATEQ~ s~e~ ~9vEA, G~ACIEA5/A~? GReU~D N.TE~ LEVELS AND M~VE~ENT T5 IJENTIF, 
P~TE~TJAL·FLS~J C~'JI7Ie~5 A~J T~ lQACE THE ~eVE~~NT QF FLeDD~ATS~S. 
CI~!-!' __ vo~<'\ : "..J'\: .:)U,:) II ... • t~~D~.,~~---x',.,i..T:;,c..:, Ur !.\f1-IVlLiUAL Lu:";;o"hiiIJITIE::l 
.1:!":J"".j:"'{~~~ ..... o.J.JLK .... .l:... 
LOCAiI5N: E~TI~E V.S. 
A~EA «K4'?): 9.1 X 10.-6 
F~r.Ov[~CY: 1 JAY EVE~Y 7 
DU~ATISN; JAN-:EC 
LATITIJDE; wITHIN 28.5 .. 57 DEG~EES 
~A5v-<!- vIC.!·~ 15 { ,..E/r.JTET. 
TIME OF DAY: • 1203 
D~~'ll ~!""f.'\ .. ~U'':::L! t"'~ ... "'. c: .... VC'T!"'"~~ • SUN ANG~E > 30 DEGI~~~!?~!!!~_~~!Dn. 
J!.",II." .. hJ ... ~""11~.,j I".r"':;~~\...I=.l'\l~lll...';;:'. I"~",,<·'AL ..... .;!..I!,. 'II .... t. 




HiG~-;:]FREQ(l1ICf{e'.j::;): ./to-.50 .50 .. 54 ·54~'b'+ .6/t~.70 1.5-!.B 9.5-11.5 
I- - - -:;!.I~'l1oW/~N!J-I.lE __ - - -. _ 
-·-,r.,v7T:"'Tr l.rr' 1=1'.1"" ..... ~_ ... pr "/fc.,lr:::l 
.... - ,", 0("" , ',-" r. T -::- \ / / J ,... _:::. f , T!.::"":Jv '0 
.:.i!\.:: ... ·':..lie..,' ... 1 ~ \ n .... 'I't. ¥"""'l,.. .... t I. I 
~T~B5P~ERI~ VISI~ILITY 
3U~FACE CHLOQfiPHYLL 









I I I 
JArA P'<tlCCss1-;:.;: 
~Ea~ETqIC P~E:>~9CESS!~G: 2 - RE~A? INi~ GESGQAcHIC C~eRJr~ArES (E.G. ERTS PRECISI~N) 
'l"i)Is:'.snIC P.~C:PR3C;:;:;SI"'{;; 2:' ~ ~gSSLvTE ATM9S"4C:"C: F.FFC:CT REMtlVAL 
~XIR.C1Iv[ ?nO~£~~I~~. 
I"'I'".fl TyPE: 6,2,1 ~\I~,. STREAl1 DATA 
TEC~~I~UE: 5A-~STI~AT5~S (SPEC) 
SA~JS: 3 VIS~IR 
~\r.:.fJ-T~:_ - __ "_ ._ 





- ";':';F~Y~ - - - - - -- -
T EC-lN I :lUE: 
8A\DS: 
',6.2.2 QVR + STREAM DATA 
,5A-ESTIl1AT3RS (SPEC) 
1 T" 




















----- -- -- -- -- ---
~F~Y~ 
--' ----,- -- -- -- ----- -- ---TC:Crl'lI~UE: i 
BANDS: , 
leUTPJT p~~)UCTS: 
F9~MAT: 61 MAPS (HAND AND/8q MACHINE) 1/1 C3 RECRDED STAT ANALYSIS eUTPUT III G2 ALP~A~J'1ERIC REPfl~TS 
I~FO GqlD SiZE: ~~ nC:TER 
TI~ELI~ESS: 7 DAYS 
If I SELECTED COMMJNITIES III SELECTED Ce'1MU~ITrES 
URDATE···F?Ea: Evr"Y90 i::AYS 
OJRATI9N: '1A'VJJli:l'3lP,PEC F(JR 1 YEM~ 





















,...t;.....A. __ J.-~_._._~~~,.. ........... ~ ,., 
.. - .. , ... - .... - __ .~ ... , .... _<--+<",.._ .. ~c __ ._~~~"*' .... _--... ___ --..,,_ 
~ISSt~~/US~~ ~U~~E~: wATEN 5.3 
~AJe~ ~ISSi9~: SURvEY A~) ~eNITa~ SJ~FACE ~ATEq, S~5~ C~VER, GLACIERS, AND GROU~D WATEq LEvELS A~~ VE~ENT T~ IDE~Tl.Y 
POTSNTIAL FLS~D CQ~~IT!'~S A~~ T~ T~ACE THE ~9V~~E~T SF FLB5D~~TE~S. -
SPECIFIC UsE" TA5-<: 53" IjI.- 'LS:JO HIIZA.RD ANALYSES eF IN,IVIDiJAL Cj~M0NITIES 
-
:;E(lG~A?HtC CdVERA3E: 
Le:ATI~~: E~TI;E U.S. 
A~SA «~ •• ~): 9.1 X 10"6 LATIT~DE: WITHIN 28.5.57 ~EGREES 
F=tr~U::~cv~ 1 ';AY EVL:.'~v 30 
C~~ATl~~: JA\-JEC 
4EASJ~EME~TS (RE~eTE): 
TIv;:: SF i)~Y: • 120:) • SUN ANGLE > 30 DEG tH3L WU LTY: ANy 
"~::>'J\..v 1 1:1 ~"J'" r ,,"y. ::>..J -,=.1<:.:<::> ;'(\:.,,::\.U 11:1"~·11(.:<:l"~Vt:.. 
·"1" 
JISTIN~UI;~1~3 Crl~~ACTL~ISTI~S: TriERMAL q~DIA~(E :SPEc:T~AL SIG!I!ATU'1E 
TE~P~~AL JPECT~AL SIGN4TURE SPATIAL SIGN~TU~E 
1 
:.~.-
:;i-LCH<A.L :3A:\~:,; • 
HIGH FRE~ (~ICRB~SI: .40-.50 .50-.54 .54~.64 .64~.70 1.5-t.8 9.5-11.5 
I- - - -";!'{7')m!~:-.mt:- - - -'- ....,.... - -- - - - - - -- ----- -- -- - - - - ---
r(,1hJ.l"J·'::Ir'HC "'~ .... ..J,,"\ .... ? ... c..'; ?~ (vl~I""'I",) II/ C;::.O PC ,PdQ l"'() //1 0.:) K (tHt.:..R~ 1:\) 
,. 
~·E/;s0;<E·'\~-'TS (AU'<!Li"R{); 1 I I I 
, AT~esP~E~IC VISI31~ITY :AT~3S ~ATER PR5FI~E ISUSPENDED SB~lDS IWATE~ TEM?ERATURE IWII,TE~ CHE'1ISTRY 
SURFACE CHLeqUPHVLL IWATER ::lEPTH I I I 
1 , I I I 
::lATA ?R5CESSI\lG: 
GE:!~~TqIC PRE~R~CE~SI'G: 2 • RE~AP IN1e GESGRA~4IC C~eRDINATES (E.G. ERTS pRECISI5\1) 
~ADIDMEt~IC ~REPRe~~SSI~G: 2A • A5S~L~TE AT~OSPHERE ~FFEC~ REM!VAL 
ExTRACTIVE PReCESSING: I I I 
Ir-;~e Ty?E:6.2·1 ~Vq + STREA~ DATA 16.2.2 RVR + STREAM DATA 16.2.5 RVR. STREAM DATA 1 
TEC~~IJU~: 5A·ESTI~ATeqS (SPECl 15A-ESTi~AT~RS (SPEC~ ISA-ESTIMATBRS (SPEC) I 
3A\i')S: :3 vIS"'I" 13 V!S\jIR I 11 TH 
- i';~T~:- - - - - ------ - -- --' ---_._._------.--------1 I I TEC'1'-' I JIJE: I I I 3A\i)5: , I 
- - - -!..:.... - - -- ------- TIr5ly~ - - -- _.- --1--- - ---'---I I TECH\jISlUE: I I I 
aA'DS: 1 ___ 1_- - - - - - _I ______ 
------ i'i"'S'lVI"rr - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 I TECH~I~UE: : I I 
EA~vS: I 
-.-'--- - ------ ""TT.;:-ITI"'~: --- - - - - -L - --- --- - ----I I TECH~IJuE: .: I I aA~OS: 1 1 1 
SUTPUT PRB)UCTS: 
Fe~:-tAT: 61 M.APS (HA'O "~:)/BR MACHINE) III C3 RE~RD[J STAT A'ALySIS BUTPUT II' G2 ALPHA~UME~IC ~EP~~TS 
I\lF8 G~l:) SIZE: 50 ~ETER 
T 1 !'~£.L t °.:'=:';5 : 60 DAvS 
~~~ArE F~E~: EVEQV ~O DAYS 
O~~ATIU~: FE9/~Av'AU3,~ev FeR 1 YEAR 
~r5Sle\/J5SR ~U~~~q: ~ATER ~.3 
- --
- -- .--.~- ------- --- - -- -~---
~. 
I 
III SELECTED CGM~d\lITIES 
'-'--._' 











\ .. ",--- ... , 





." ,< • >do', lI!''Il)'' A 1f ,! .. .f ~ . L.u..&.~;:;:;*""=~ ... ~ •. __ ~u=_.-c .. ,~~_#_-- .. 
-----__ ~_~...... o::~ 
\.~" 
'I.:l~l;" ... 7U5:''''( ·'\~·I!!E:"f, ",J,i 1::. 
~AJ~~ MI3SI~~~ SU~VEY ~hJ Me~ITJ~ SJ~FACE ~ATE~, 5'BA =evE~. GLACIE~S.A~) GROU~D ~ATE~ LEVELS AND HeVE'E~T T9 IJE~TlrY 
peT::~il At. FLe=) C'::\I;J 1 T i fj\l3 A '() T~ 1 ~"\CE T'-i:: '1~VE"i'1::~T eF FL:t!Ji.)A·AT~"S • 
.;J1"':..LJr 1 ... \IJ:J:.r< JI\~<: ~.l,;) J" Ac'" ~1-0':J ?"'\::.Vc.-\lTT~ 
~~~~~~ ~!~ ~vJ~f~~. 
La ATI~N: AS ~EJJi (D AT 400 SITES 
A~ A «'1**2): 1.0 10 .... LAT!TuDE; WITHIN 2g.S~57 DEG~EES 
FR ~~E~CY: 1 DAY VERY 7 
;)U ATIElN: JA':-DEC 
·~EA5~'~c~~~I~. (~~1~1~ • 
TI~E O~ OA~: • 1 do 
""'I.- .... c:.i I'" f :.,f_l,T '":!..J 
";!=>ll:~~JV.l~;ii~".J -\,..r~i\"'i\'-rt..""i"',jr l~::;" 
.~~i.. ,-.'''i-----:;..i ... ·T,.,..J .. 
• SUN ~NGLE > 30 DEG~~~Ir! ~~~n 
T .'\!:'~ "::"':" '" t..:.; 1 ~-,,:.:~ 
TE'1P2~AL SPECT~AL SIG~ATuRE 
.~;... t:C -f "i ,1"-~-'--;:,To~AT u ~.:' 
ISPA'!~L Sr3~ATU~E 
I 
~IG~ ~REQ (~IC~5NS): .~D-.50 .50-.54 .54_i6~ '6_-.70 l.S-l.a 9.5-1~.5 
~--~~~~~-D~·'.O~~~~,·r ~rr '=A~V· ~ ... ur II/Te- ,..~:'t, F ~_,., Mr"" TI.1~·O 
~A~~~~ ~~ 0 {~~Al~lj1'f/. 1 








1-I::>USPE1IiDED' S5kIDS :WATER 
I 
TEt-,PERA TURE IWATER Cl>iE"i!5TRY 
r 
1 
I '\. I ~rA P~~C~SS~G: 
3E~~F.T~IC.p~EPR9CE551~u: 2 • REMAP INT~ GESG~A~rlIC Ce9~DINATE5 (E.G. ERrs pR~CISleNI 
~AOIO~ET~lC ~REP~~CESSI~~: 2A ~ ABSSLVTE ATM9S~HERE EFFECT REMeVAL 
~~T~4~rIVt PrlUCE~SIN~: 
!~F9 TyPE: 6.2.1 ~yR. STREA~ DATA 
TEC~~!GUE: 5A-EST!~AT5RS (SPEC) 
5A'lUS:· 3 VI5''l,{ 
-;. ... ;:.;;i...T~:- -- - - -
T::C""'I~uE; 
9A'-D5: 
~:-~y~ - - - - - - -
TECi-N I :;JuE: 
3A\uS: 
I 6.2.2 RVR. STREAM DATA 115A-ESTI~AT~RS (SPEC)' 1 TH 
_1,-
I 
~--- - ---I 
I 










_1' ___ - __ ____ I 
----
BA"DS: 












----- - -- -- -- ---
-- -- -- ---- -- ---
F9qHATl a1 MAPS (HA~D A~J/SR MAC~I~EI 1// C3 REC~OED STAT A~ALYSIS 8~TPUT 1/1 G2 A~OHA~J~ER!C REP9~TS 
!\FS G~IO SIZE: 50 ~~TER /// CBUNTY III C~UNTY 
TlvEL!N~SS: 90 DAYS 
UR)ATE F~::C: lV.ERy ~O [JAYS 
;)J~~TIJN; vA~'JJ~,~lP/DEC F3q 2 YEARS 








_., .... 4 
... ~""-'·~·"'-·--~~~"~=~'k"" ___ _ • - ~-------.. _ ...... ....::1 ..• _ .•• , ,y,JIII 
'------... -.---~..-~,~---"" .... ~~'-"'".-
~Is5Ia"u5E~ ~U~D~~; ~~TER 5.5 
'l ... ..Ie"l ~!5S1 ~'l: 5W'NSY "''') ,'"e:-:I T5~ SJ"FAC::":ATE:~. 5\'9" CevER, GLACZ:SS, AN~ GR(lUND I'! A TER LEVELS AND MeVE!'1E~T Tf! rOE:'IITU-Y 
PST~~TIAL ~Le3; ~S~)]TI~~S A~D is l~ACE TH~ ~AV~~~~T ~F FLtleJ~ATER5. 
5?ECIFIC W3~~ TAS~; SG3 IV a· r~~90 PREVt~TI~~ 9?£~ATI~'l 
GE~G~A~~IC C~V£:RA3E: 
L~CATI~~: SELECtEO A~S~5 T~~9U3~9UT U.S. (PR9~E T9 FLeeDING) 
Aq::A «M·.?): 1.2 X 10.·5 I,.ATITl.IJ£: WITHIN 28.~,,57 DEGi<EE5 
F~~~U~'CY: t OAY ~vE:?v 7 
JJ~~TIJ'l: JA'l-~~C 
~E'Su~E~E~T5 (~t~91El: 
rI¥~ tlF DAY: • 1200 • 5U~ ANG~E > 30 DEG eSLIQUITv: ANy 
-<r;.:;.l.uf .~'\~HJ"'-I " ";:.:": =><J 111=.11;.;<", r::.;;:;!...J[ JtJl~~'!ICrLWAV::.. NI" 
JI3iI',c;VI3rll-l::; :::-If.'',:.CTEkI5Tl::5: iHEq':Al.. RAJI'\'~CE !S;>EC1,"o\\. Sl:;:~ATJ,{E 
T::-"'P'l,,'L SP-TT"'AL SIr:;"A~:JfF I~DAT·.\I s,r\j'T"R=-\.00 ..... !:....' M' I· _ I';:' .1 - ~",",\..J_ 
o.,"~TIFfo\L RA"WS: 
HIG~ FRE~ (~IC~~'5): .40-.50 .SJ·.54 .54-'64 '64 •• 70 1.5-,.B 5.5-11.5 
~ - - ""'fflr-1"J~ET":'::::E.- - - -.- ...,... - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -- - - - - --
"~v.:" r. -<1'" ",-l.';"-~" c';) -~ IV;.;" -'.") III C'V tl. l-'dU l'~} 1// ,,'0> " ("'=-~'I 1'1 
~EASJ~c~~~TS (A~XILI~~Y): 1 I I , AT~6S?~EqIC VISlalLITy :ATMD5 ~ATER pqeFILE 'SUSPENDED SB~IDS IWATER TEMPERAT~RE IWATER CHE~'5T~Y 
SU~FACE C~L.U~~;:>""YLL IW;" iER DEPTH I I • 
1 1 I : 
)ATA ?"~:ESSI"G: 
GEe~ET"lt PRE~~9CESSl~G: z ~ ~EXAP I~T~ GEeG~~PHIC c~e~DINATES (E.G. ERTS pRECISI3N) 
~AD!SMETRIC P~SP~5C~SSlhG: 2A - ABSBL~TE ATM5S DriERE ~FFECT.REMOVAL 
EXTRACTIVE P:<!lCESS:~G: 1 I I : 
I\iFS TyPE: 6.2.1 ~V~ + sT~EAH JATA 16.2.2 RVM + STREAM DATA ~'2.5 RV~. STREA" DATA I . 
TEC~~I~UE: 5A-ESTI~AT~qS (SPEC) 15A-ESTIM_T9qS (SPEC) ~A~ESTIMATeRS (S?EC) I I 
3.\'.:>5: 3 vIS""I=< 11 TH 13 VIS"IR 1 ____ , I 
- l'l~Tm:- - - - - - - -1- - - - - - - -.- -- -- -- -- -- -- -.- -- -- -- - - ---
TECI'i';t :;UE: I I I 
:lANDS: 1 .
-nrnym-- -- - - - -,--- ........ -----1- - - - ---I --- -----
TECH'IIIQUE: I I 1 
6_"05: 1 1 1 -I -~l'nY~--"--------I---- ---,-'- --.----,------ '---- I 
. n:CH"I:liJE: 1 ' • I . I 
_ i3A"~v=-o _______ -1. _____ '_' __ 1 _________ 1 __________ .., 
~~ U I I ,-c, • • I 1 I T::CH)'!I~VE:: I I I 
6~"'DS: I 1 I 
~UTF\JT p"e)UCTS: 
F~RMAT: 01. MAPS (~A~) A'II~/~R ~ACHI~E) III C3 REC"DED STAT A~ALYSIS OUTPUT III G2 ALPHA\iU~~~IC ~E?eqT5 
:'F9 G~ID SIZE: 50 HETER III W_TERSHED . 1/1 WATERS~~D 
TI:'EL:'.E3S: 9J OlivS 
V~~~TE F~Er.1 SVE"Y 90 JAYS 
OJqATI~"'; ~A~'JJ~,SE~l~EC F5q 2 yEARS I 







..,'., ~ ':1 ~ i . : ~"!j "t ~ ...... - ..I _"'h<.~_" ....... ~ ,'t"'~~ .. , ·eJ'i 1'- ~~-:~..=:rl~~~~:~t>""rn-____ ~~__ .,._ ... _____ ~· •• "" _____ "*~~~:='.n 
, -";;1""'-
-·jI::;S,!!j~'/~~\;v~3t.1:\,:"=---O"';A-1'r.~~·~!).-5 
wAJ~~ ~ISS!3\: ·SJ~VEY A~J re~!T~~ SJ~~ACE ~~TS~, S~9~ C8vER, GLACIE~S,A~~ G~9~~D ~ATER LEVELS AND MeVS~S~T Te IJE~TI~V 
?IT£\TIAL FL33J C~~JiTI~~S A\J T9 T~.C[ lYE ~~VE~~~T SF rLG9~~ATE~S. 
-:;?=::IFIS lJ~=~ TA:i<; .J$';~::--l!)..)- ~t..-!f,jJ ;;!-Ar.\-~t:~\,AGE'1-:NT--S-ERVICSS. 
J~b~~~ "Ie C~V~~A~~. 
LS ATI3~:, :-,o.JeR F<lvE.'<S 
.1>" A (,;1".2): 1.1 x 10.*b 
~R ~~~~Cy: . 1 JAY ~V[;Y 7 
O~ ATI~': JA~-JEC 
LATITUDE: hiTyIN 2a.5~57 DEG~EES 
'"icA:;-..i~t: ·'i:..~rs (;:H:.:·1tfr~-j: 
lIvE,OF DAY: * 120~ • SUN ANG~E > 30 DEGIUSLIQUiTY: ANy 
v i .-:)11i .. "'.,Jl;,~! ··;~~~It:.h l--slTi:5-:-I-.-:{~·"AL ".KAJri;io;'-::' 
~. . lE~?~~AL SPECT~AL S!G~AT0~E 
~;--;i:.-'- ...... "'IL- -',Jj~'~""-J, • 
~.-_ .... ,.,.. ...... " .... ",_.0 .... _'i"~" 
_-.::r~~I.,-I\:,;",\,LI .. ,Pi 
IS;::EC-I~"; .... SI3;;:A10~£. 
ISPATIAL SiG~ATURE 
I 
rlIGrl FR£~ (HICR8NS): .~O-,50 .50-.54 .S4-i6' .64-.70 1.S-1.8 9.5~11,5 
t- - - -4'-1 e:¥.l.I+r'J[-+-~ - - - - - ..,..-
.·: ..... ~<;-'_-~::::-..t~ J.'"_ ::-~- • ./ ••. e ,-.", ------.:-
I I I ie.'-• .:J~-.;'" ,-.:... ".1 t; ~ - rf~;"X ~1';'--\.,' ) • ATMDgP~ER!C VISlaI~ITY 
SJ~FAC~ C4Le'<~?rlYL~ , 
IAT~~S W~TER"PR5FI~E 







G~~V.[T~[C ~R~~R~CESSI~G: 2 - RE~A? I~T~ G:'~GRAP~IC C~BRDINATF.S (E,G. ERTS pRECIS!e~) 
RAJI9MET'<!C ?RE?'<9CLSSI~G; 2A • A83eLUTE ATH9S~~ER:: E~FECT.RSM9VAL 
~XTRACllVE P~5CESSI~~: 
INFB TYPE: ~.2.1 RVR ~ ST~EAM DATA 
TECH"JiQUE: 5A-EST I '1ATtlRS ('SPEC} 
3A,OSI 3 VI3~1'< 
-+\:;:.g..T~:"""" '~ - - '-'- -- -
TEC"'''J~UE: 
6A"O'O: 
...p.;;~y~ - - - - - - -
TECH'I!:l\JE: 
9A',DS: 







I G.2.? RVR + STREAM DATA 16.2.5 RVR. STREAM DATA :5A-ESTl'1AT~RS (SPEC) 15A-ESTIMATSRS (SPEC) 
11 TH . 13 YISNIR 
-,--- - -- --1-
, ' 












I I , 
______ ,_1-
----- - -- -- -- -- -
-- -- -- ----- -- ---
FeRMAT: 61 "APS (~A~9 4~D/SR M'C~INEI III C3 RECRDED STAT ANALYSIS SJTPUT 1/1 G2 ALPHA~U'1ERIC REPe~TS 
I~Fe G~ID SIZE; 50 METER /11 50 ME1ER III 50 METE~ 
TI~ELI\ESS: 30 DAYS 
V~~Ajc F~£~: EVERy 30 DAYS 
D~~ATI~~: JA~-OlC EVERy YEA~ 









~ISSI'~/USE~ ~UM3ER: ~ATER 5.7 . 
. ~AJ8'iM ISS.teN: .S.u.~Il~Y Al"J X!:l.-')P3R S;,I"!F"IIC£ ,~AT;::"!. S-':(l" C~IJER, GLAC;::RS1 A\!;:l GRaUND :~A TE'i LEVELS AND MeVE"IENT T8 ID~'1T IF'y 
?~r::~TIAL F'\"'!J'J) C!)POlil:l'l5 A'I) T~ T'iI\CE T:.!E i";jV:::{~"T ()F' FLeeJ".\TE;IS. 
SPECIFIC U~E'i TA5<: J5~C[ ilJ ~·'C5'1Si~J~Tle~S OF ~ES~~V~IRS F3R FL3~) CD~TR5L AN~ eTHER pURP~SES 
~~eG'i~PMIC C~VERA3::; 
LOCATI~N: SELECTED AR~AS 
"':';;:11 ('<11-.?); 1·0 it 10 •• 3 LATITUDE: WITHIN 28.5-57 DEG'iEES 
'''S::lJE\;CY: 1 DAV ::VE;.(Y 7 
~J~ATI9~: JA~-DcC 
~EASJ~F'5\jrs (~~~eTE): 
rI~E 5F JAY: • 1200 • SUN .NGLE > 30 DEu ea...tQUITY: ANy 
"1:..5JI..Url:J'~HI,JJ1 r"<=.i"j, :>U ·1:. Ti:. '<" :0;::.5:)(.1)'1" .... •· 1C,","WA\1t., ~/" 
)ISTI~3UIS~I'3 Crl"'~A~TERI5TICS: T-lEW1"L RA).1A'~~E iSPECT'iA\., SIG\jAT~JR:: I I 
TE~P'J~AL SPECTRAL SIGNATuRE ISPATrA~ SIG\!ATURE I 
... 
5;'>Ecr,,"'(. ;;ANV,,: , 
, HIGH F'RE~ (MICRONS): .40p,50 .50-,54 ·54-i6~ .6~-.70 1.5-4,a 9.5-11.5 
~--~~~~~----~~---------- ----- -- -- -------
"~.JI",,._I"II,. "_,.v''''~f. ".J rl,. IV.". '1"1 III C'[,j ,-1,. \' jU 1" II u':) " \ I M .. ",,\ J • 
~EASJ'i~~E~TS (A0XILIAQY): , I 1 I 
'Tw~5P~EAIC V1SI91~ITY :AT~~S ~AT~R PR9.ILE iSUSPE~DEO SO~lOS I~ATER TEMPERATJRE IIOAT=:R CHE'11STQY 
SU~FIICE CHL6~OP~YLL I!'IATER DEPTH I I I 
1 1 1 I I 
::'lATA "~flCESSI-'::;: 
:;E~~~T~IC PRE?R9(ES5I~G: 2 ~ RE'1AP INTO GEeG~A~~IC C99RDINATES (E.G. ERrs ?REClS19~) 
~ADI9~~TRIC P~EPR9~ESSIN5: 2A • A5SBLUTE ATMaS?~ERE EFFECT REHeYAL 
EXTRACTIVE PReCESSING: I I I 
INn! TVPE: 6.2.1 RV~ + STREAM DATA 16.2.2 RVR • STREAM'DATA 16.2.5 RVR + SiREM1 DATA 1 . 
TEC~~IQUE: SA·E3TIMAT6RS (SPEC) 15A~EST!MAT9RS (SPEC) 15A~EST!~ATeRS (SpEC) • 
3A~;JS:' 3 ViS:<iIR 11 TH 
--
13 VISNI:; I 
- -r~I="5'"Tv?c::- - - - - - - -I -. - - - --,--------------1------------
TECH~IQUE: I I 1 cA,,!)S: ___ I ___ 
• 
- -- -!- -- - ------- ------- TIFllifP'E"l - - - - - I 1 
• TEC:HNl~UE: , I 1 OlAtoJDS: I ___ I_- I 
------ j"':lf'li"Tvm - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. - ---- -'TECH~I~UE: 1 I I I 
oA~DS: --L 
• 
____ 1 __ - _, _______ 
-'"'f";FJI~:-----·-- 1---- ---- ----I 1 TECri~I~UEI .1 I • 3ANDS: I I I 
eUTNT PRt));)CTS: 
!"!)R'1AT: Bl MAPS (~A~D A~D/9R "ACHI~E) III C3 RECRDED STAT ANALYSIS eJTPUT III G2 A~PHA~UMERIC RE"9RTS 
INF' G~I) SIZE: 50 ~ETE~ 1,// !1AJBR RIVE~S 1/ I ~"'J9R R I V~RS 
Tlr£~I\!!:.SS: 30 JAY!:; 
J~JATE F~EJ: E~!:.~~ 30 DAYS 
OU~ATID~: JA~·~EG F~~ 1 YEAR .. 
-
~ISSle~/0SER \!U~~lR: WATER 5,7 I "~:;E 265 , 
~ 
"-" 
'-"-.. .. _ ..
C';· 
:.7!";:: ..':l.~':t:::::": :"" '~~~-.:':":' • .: :~:t;: :;r-:~!'~:;;; ~~;:;:'1;..""t:'~·~;;":'1,~- JI¢'-.l.'O ~,.~v=.... ;_~!!'~(:.~~~~~t'.!::.:::::-~~~.;r; __ ... __ .1!.t.i::r.::--'=-~~:~; 
,-,:;)~ ,~r\:7~-~ f"('\T'"l:,-t,,,\~ -"i\Tt..~-~...--,:r • 
'l"Je~ vI.;;5 !l'o :SJ:;VE" · ... II;)!"·e-',!IB'< :;J~rAC5: .MT::~. 5\1?'~ cevER. GL.~_CI:::RS.".'lD G'\:lU·'o wATER L5:VEL.S AND MeVE'1;::NT Te !)::~T I"Y 
P~T ~7IA~ ~L~~J te\JJTIS~5 4~~ Te TQACE T~~ ~~~SH~NT OF FLSbJ~ATE~S. 
~r~n:.. U..:::. =< 1 "~<: v:;)·\~rt -Ii: .. . to "i::., ... v~ ~C'f' ~ Lt;-:rJ~TJ"il:--::;~-'I)-::;;1C~C: P-~{J fc.C I I tNt 
",~t;u"Art1 n:. C.:Jv.t..",A~ t 
L3=ATI9N: SELE TE) A~EAS rH~BUG~jUT V.S. (PR9\iE Ta FLeODING) 
A~;:A 1.,1-'''2): .6;( 10"~ . LATITuDE; wITHI~ 28,5-57 DEGQEES 
F~EgUE"CY: ::V ~y 'AY 
~0RATI9~: AS ~ ~JI~~J 
E~-S;J~~c..i\fI,:;:.T""tt:.-;--'!:il:., t 
11l-'E e- DAY: • AII;Y (DURING JISASTE~S) • SU\I ANGLE> 30 DEGI63LIQU!TY; ANy.· 
·~r- .... nt ., .. ,(\,: _!.,~ C'" ..... -.,,~ 
"'_'T ... !:!n. 
1--. t;,.;:" ... , ... ..;..; ~:'1! .,] ,-r!~·"-h .. !:,.f"\ :'1 '-~. :1~""t I.A:'" r\ ' •• t. 
TE~P~~~L SPECT~AC SI~NATURE 
-:T-
-i\1.. J !,,~:;;:; , 
HIGH FqE:~ ("'ICF<:3~S I: .·4'-0·',SO .50",.5,+ ·54-~6'+ .64~.70 1.5-1.5 9.!j~11.5 
~--~~~~~----~-------- ----::>,. ..... ,t\·''::'-~'!r j."''- .";.~~V· ~ ____ ,.. __ p!"" lu'!'_":":."YO\ 'J~J '='."" CI- r~!:"\ !_=> 
- r~ '-' , "!"u!:""P" ':'':J 
t.-"I._:j~'~.-ol~ -"'T ~ (4v .... .1 ~ 1°}"'"'1"'- I , I 
AT~SS?~E~IC VlSloi~lTY 
SJh"FACE C'4L(~~a;:>'IYLt. 
IAT'::;S ":,q::R pqeFILE 
'·,.AT£H ;)~pnl 




GE!)"1;::T~IC PR::PQ&CE2·SI\G: 2 • "['lAP 1'<T'3 r:EeG~A.:>"IC C~flRDINAr::S fE.G. ERTS pR.;::crSle~, 
'1AOI5:-<::T"I(: ?'lEpRe::;E:S3P,:;; 2A ~ ~5S9LJTE ATM6S"'~t~E: F:FFECT RC1eVM, 
I:.X~n\l", ""tl-r-E.",:>,\lJ: 
I'IF.6 TVPE: 6,201 qVR + STRE:.!"'! DATA 
TECHNI::uE: 5A!>ESTIMATti~S (S?!::CI 
aA\)S: 3 V!SNI~ 
4\._~T~:­
T[(fi'~I :JU£: 
:3A\ .. ~S: 
..j..I..F~YI<Z.: - - -- - - -
TECH~.JI'"UEi 
:6.2.2 RvR. STREAK DATA 



















_I ______ _ 
,---
BA\JDS: 


















FeP'H~T: 81 MAPS (~A~J A\iJ/5R MACHI~E) 
!""ocr-HD SIZE: 50 Mt:H .. R 
Tl~ELI\ESS: 1 DAY 
U~DAT£ FRE:l: EvER" OAY 
D~~ATI~\J; AS ~E]Ul~£~ 
~ISS rth7 JS":"~ ~iJ":.>~.-j:- \-i-A 11.,( :,.l) I 
, . I 
, 
I 
III (3 RECRDED STAT A\JALySIS eUT?UT III 62 AL?HA~J'1ERIC ~Eg~~TS 










. ~ ,. 
..... __ ,~~~';tr;w~~~.!f.<~poot-~"....._~ __ .~. ................ _"'-'-;-=~_~'. __ ~ .. H ... __ .~"'''''.-..,..~_'"~,~ •. ....,,, .... ,~_,,_C.-:.-~~_'..-,. "H.··~_'~_"""_'~ .. ·_·""",_~ • 
".:;::: .. ~" ., 
M!SSIO~/USE~ ~UM~ER: WATC~ 5.9 . 
~AJeM ~ISSle~; S~~VEY ~~~ M~~ITB~ SU~FACE ~~TER, S~B~ CaVER, GLACIERS.A~D GReU~D w~TER LEVELS AND MevE~ENT T5 10!~TIFY 
P'liE~TI AL. F\.BO;J CtlN? ITI O'iS A"IlO 1:) TRACE T'-lE ti(lV<:::~ENT GF n.!3::JD .... ATERS. 
SPECIFIC U3E~ TAS<: USACE IA1- ~lVIGAiI9~AL A~D FLA9C C6~TR9L STuDIES T9 DETERMINE NEE~ AND [CBNeMIC JUSTIFICATI~~ 
F:lR ?~e?~S:'D "ATErt A\jD R'-LATEO LA~O ~E5eur<C.E DEVELBF,1ENT.· . 
3EBGRAP~IC COVERA~E: 
L5CATIa~; tiAJBR RIv~RS 
'R~A «~··2): 1.1 x 10**5 LATITUDE; ~ITHIN 2B.5~57 DEGREES 
.'<:-':'"JE"CY: . 1 )AY EVE.'lY 7 ' 
C~~AT13~: JA~~~EC f ".~,, _______________ _ 
MEASJ~EME~TS (REM5TE):-
Tl vE OF' DAY: * 1200 • SU'II A'IIGI.! > 30 DEG sau ~U lTy: ANI' 
f-., ""-S.JI..\Jll,,r{.Hl-'~ r '<I:.:" , !;)') 1'11:.1:'''<:> '<::';'.;;I.,UI r"N~M!C"tto'lAV\:., "11\ 
DIST!'i3JI:;"'I;":; C"ARA=:TCRISTlCS: THEiV"AL f(h)I.\~':E (S;::lECHAL SIGNATU~E 
TE~P8~'L SPECT~AL SIGNATURE SpATIAL SIG~ATURE 
. I 
SPECTRAL ,,;':-";)5: 
HIGH FR~~ (MICR5NS11 "0-.50 .50-.54 .54-i64 .64-.70 1,5~1.8 9'5-,1,5 
,.. - - M!r-<fj~lT'flj7E- - - - - --:- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -- - - - - --
""',n:;,·,:.I"IL I\~~',J-. \~T. C:'''' ,.~ IVl:>'''I''1 ,I; c'''' i"'l. (~:tv .".1 II; U':> I< \ IM"-"" 1"'1 
~EASJqSPENTS (AUXI~I~RY): • , , , .T~~SP~ERIC VISl3ILITY :AT~~S ~ATER P~5FI~E 'SUSPENDED S9~IDS IWATER TEMPERATJRE 'WATER C~E"!STRV 
SURF' ACE C4LO"8"rlY!..1. ."" TSi{ ;)EPTH I\"A'Ili) VSAGE, I 
• , I : 
;)ATA P'i:KESS!N5: 
GE~METR!C p~E?~eCESSI"S: 2 - QEMA~ I\jT9 GESG~APHIC ce3RDINATES (E,G. ERTS PRECISI9N) 
RAOI3MlTRIC P~EPR5CESSING: 2A ~ AaS~LuTE AiM~SPHERE EFFECT,REMBVAL ' -, 
EXTRACT! VE PR9CES'; I ... G: , I , 
l'llFS TYPE: 6.2.1 RVR + STREAM DATA 16.2.2 RVR + STREAM DATA 16 • 2•5 RVR + STREAM DATA I . TEC~"I :'UE: !:lA-EST! ~AHl?S (SPEC I 15A-ESTTMAT9RS (SPEC,) ISA .. ESTlMATeRS (SPEC) I 
:;A':D3: 3 VIS'~I~ 11 TH , '3 viSNIR, , 
- l'-ifF rm:- - - - - - - -, - - - - _ .. - - -. - -- -- -- -- -- -- -. - -- -. -. - - - - --
TECh~I~0E: I ' • I 
t3A,\zOS: ~ I I· I 
- 1"'Fti"ly!"E1 - - - - - - - -1 - - - -. - - - ,- - - - - - -. - - - - - - --
TECW,jI:lUE: , , • 
aA!l:DSI • I t 
- T-:F6iY.:rt:1' - - - - - - - -, - - - - - - - .- - - - - - - -, - ---- - - - - - -
TECH"I:;1UE: I I . =A,~DS: ! , • 
- -r::lF5fYP'E": - - - - - - - "I - - - - - - - ,- - - - - -. -.- -<--0 - - - - - -. - -
TECti'lDUE: '.1 • t. • , 
, BANDS: • • I . 
SUTPUT P~Bi)UCTS: 
Fe~~'AT: 81 MAPS (HAND A'ID/SR MACHINE) 11/ C3 RECR~ED STAT ANALYSIS eUTPUT III G2 ~LPHA'lJME~I~ REPa~TS 
I~~8 G~ID SIZE: 50 METER III HAJ8Q Q,YERS A~D GREAT LAKES III MAJBR RIVEqs AN) 'G~EAT LAKES 
TIMELI~fSS: 7 DA~S 
U~CATE FR£Q: EVERy 30 DAYS 
DJRA,19N: JAN-DEC FeR 2 YEARS ' 
















·1.;)SlIjA7-~J.::tt..R-·, ... O'.IJE", __ ",;:{f.r..R .. ~~.~.,j • 
~AJ9~ ~lSSI3~: S0~VEY ANJ ~O~IT9~ SJ~FACE ~ATE~, S~9A :~VER. S~ACIE~S,A~D GR9UND WATER LEVELS AND M3VE~ENT T9 IDE~TI~Y 
F~T£~TIAL FL5~J Ce~J!7!e~5 ~~) T~ T~ACE i~S w~V~~~'T 5F FLe~D~A~ER3. 
::-i""~Cii"-!L U5t:'i< 1/,':)<; \:';AA IA- 13- .... [VL~ A'\U rL..~~-~:: .... I\STS~-nt\i\;;:T~~G 
~:':;\oJ"1/~t"'''ilC '-"'''t:''(~::., 
L9CATI3~: SELECTED A~EAS T~~eUs~eJT UwS. (P~9~~ T5 FLe3DING) 
A~EA «(M'42): 1.3 X lO-4S 
FRE~~E~CY: EV~~Y OAY 
nJ~ATI~~: ~A~~A?rt 
-:.A;j.Jri:..,'.':. ... l:" ("'(t.j~ft:.i. 
LATITUJE; ~ITHIN 28'5~~7 D~G~EES 
TI~E eF DAY: • A~Y (JuRING DISASTE~SJ * SUN A~G~E > 30 DEGI9DLIQUITY: ANv 
';:£IlL~T1')'Jo\H.'f El-j; !is '!:T:' ,; --J.'-:-<;~t:8S5'~~;..~:,,""'·:r-i ;-!!l!l'~~:";·:';'·*"IcE-_l-lg.8"1~'lfVSE';':-0;'1"",·4'-------------------,..----1 
U--l v .i.; ... .,J~.1.;)'-:.i ,., \..·i"'~"'I.-Tt:.."~o loli...,;, t lht:>'1A-I-~';JT'("~1 r... 




HI~H~~REQ (MICijDNS):" .40-.50 ,50-·54 "54-.6~ "64-.70 1.5-~.8 9.5-11.5 
~---~~~~----------c"-,,,,-,n'v.!..~T:}T'" .\rr ,:J",-v- ~~ ... ~,.. rlffc_,IT"", 'JJ ~ .. ,... !:)r I,,"T1"\ !...::l 
--'-'"' 
:.A;':) ......... :..I ':. ..,i..l t I4U",".l .1',\'"\ f.J. I I , 
A l' 1'';SP-lER! C V I 15!!..I TY 
SURFACE CHLe~8 HYL~ 









I I I' , I " I 
JATA PR5Ci::5SI~G: 
3E~~ETRIC PRE~R9CES~I~G: 2 ~ ~E~AP I~T~ GEeGRAo~IC ce6RDIN~TES (E.G. ERTS ?RECISI6~) 
RADI3METRIC P~EP~~CESSIN~: 2A • ABSeLuTE ATM9S P HERE EFFECT REKCVAL 
Eli[«ACl Ivc. Pt<5:::c."5"51~": 
I~f9 TYPE: 6,2.1 ~V~ + STREAM OAT A 
TEC~~I~UE: 5A-ESTI~ATeRS (S?EC) 
3A\JS:. 3 VISNIR 













I , 16.2.2 ~VR + STREAM.DATA 






_I ______ _ 
t " 
I 
-1 ___ _ 
I 
"I 









- __ - ____ 1-
-- -- -- -- -- - - -. 
--------
-----
Fe~~Ai: a1 MAPS (~A~D A'IlD/3R MACH!'IlEl III C3 RECRDED ,STAT A'IlALYSIS e~TPUT III G2 A~PHA'IlU~ERIC. REPe~TS 
I~F9 GR!D SIZE: 50 METER III MAJ6K RIVERS III MAJo~ RIVERS 
TI~ELl'1lE~S: 1 JAY 
J~'.TE FREQ; EVE~Y DAY 
D>Jl!iATI:J": "':AR-A"R E.vERY yEAi'( 















l,. .-- .. ~-~.,~_. __ ~,.. ... ~ ..... ", '" ~~~'--"~r'~~' __ "<_ _____ "-'" ~::::.u:~_:::_;_:_'~:::.:::_~":".__:"~~"'::-·::"'~:_:·_:::w==_: .. t_ ··~-::::::~::::--:--;-:--_~:-.:"~-:::::::::~~:,,::=::::::;;:::::::~::-~.,----.:;..t==.~~r'='~ ______ """~.tm., 
" ~-'--~ 
.---i j 
~IISSle\!i~sE:"l'WM3E": ~ArE~ ~.1l . . 
~AJS~ ~ISS15N: SJRvEY _ND MO\ITBR SJ~FACE WATE~. svew CBVER, GLACIERS,AND GB'U'JO WATER LEvELS AND MaVEMENl Ta IDE~TI~Y 
P5T~~Tr .1.L F!,..3!JD C~;":D IT! 9'<5 A'iD Ttt T~ACE T'1E '19VEM~>.jT~F FLetlD.lATERS. 
SPECIFI,C USER TASI<: US ACE II I 8- FLflBJ CeNTReL P'l'}JECTS 
3EeG~AP~IC C9VE~A3E: 
L5CAT[9~: FLOBD CB~TR9L p~eJECTS 
AR~A «~·.2): 3·9 X 10.·5 LATITUDEI wiTHIN 28.5.57 DEGREES 
F~E~JE'JCY; t JAY EVERY 7 
DJ~A1I~N: JA~-)EC 
HEAS0R~ME~TS (R[~D1E): 
TIME OF DAY: • 1200 • SJN A~5LE > 30 DEG OBLIQUITY: ANy 
K:::'0I.,UIIU"·lI.:1 r,,:.cl. ::>~ 11:.I:',","!-(<."OL.lJll::li~ .. "1IC"(;JWAVt.. N77" • 
DISTI~3UIS~IN3 CMA~ACTE;ISjICS: ThE~~AL ~AJIA~rE . ,SPECTRAL SIGNATvRE 
TEHPO~A!,.. SPECT~AL SIG~ATURE SpATIAL ~IG~ATU~E 
I " 5t'!:CT"o'.L ;jA:-.JJ;;: 
HIGH FREQ ("IC~3~S): .40-.50 t5C~.54 .54-~64 .64-.70 '.5-~.8 9.5.11.5 
I- - - f"T~~!'i;AVE"r~~E- - - -.- - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- -- -- - - - - --
• ",,~.I. ..... ;'c. : ......... ,.."- ... .;~\;.._ t c ..... "'" ,v:.~, "lr'l c:..v r- ... \'",.:.J U~J 1'1 ....,·0 ..... \ 1'''"11:.''1. ~'\J 
~EAS~~EMENTS (A~XILI~QY): • I 1 I AT~5S?HE~IC Vl31aILITY :AT~tli ~'lE'l PROFILE ISUSPENDED seLIDS IWATER TEMPE~ATURE IWATER CHE~ISTRY 
SU'lFACE O;LSRcP~YLL ,viA rEO< DEPTH I I 1 
, 1 I : 
JATA ?rleCEsSI~G: I 
GEe~ET~IC PRE::>~9CE;SING: 2 • RE~AP I~TB GE~GqAoHIC C06'lDINATES (E.G. ERTS pRECISIB~) 
RADI'MET~IC P~EpRSCESSING: 2A • A9S5LJTE ATMSSOHERE EFFEC~ REM5VAL 
EXTRACTIVE PA3CESSI~G: 1 I 1 -
I~FB TYPE: 6.2;1 ~VR + STREAM DATA 16.2.2 RV~ + STREAM DATA 16.2.5 RVR + STREAM ~ATA 1 
TECH~I~UE: 5A·ESTI~ATBRS (SPEC) 15A-EST.MAT~RS (SPEC) 15A-ESTIMATBRS (SPEC) I 
3A';;):::: 3 VIS'JIR 11 TH 13 VISNIR 1 _ __ __ 
- ~;:"O Ty..-E:- - - - - - - -I - - - - - - - -. - -- -- -- -- -- -- -, - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -I 
TEC~~I~UE: I I , 
"'A;,.i)::;: , , I 
-""i-'FOTYF1:1-- -- - - - -I - - - - - -- - - - - - - -. - - - ------ --I TECHN!~UE: 1 '. : , I 
oA~i)S: , I , 
- "'Tl\F'trTY~ - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - ,-' - - - - - - -I - ---- - - - - - -
TECH'lI:;)UE: 1 I I . 
BA\l::lS: I. 1 " 
-"1""i;:0i"(i"'t:": -. --- - - - ~ - --.- ---- - - -- - --.-,- -- - ---- -- ----~CH"I .. U=-· I I 1 I!:. ,." -. .1 , 
BANDS: I , I . 
eUTPJT ?'<SDUCTS: 
F~qMAT: 81 MAPS {~AND A'l~/~R MACHI~rl III C3 RECRDEO STAT ANALYSIS SUTPUT III G2 ALPYA~U~~RIC ~E?B~TS 
INF~ G~ID SIlE: lOQ ~ETc~ III FLOO~ CONTRaL PROJECT III FLOBv CS~T~~L P~5JECT 
TIV(LI~~SS: 7 DAYS 
JC~ATE F~EQ: ~VE~Y 30 DAYS 
D~QATlj~; JA~·OEC EVERy Yl~~ 















-'4.-,._,"""""' .. -' .. 4''''_'''_-<-4tt"''',r',..".--.'" ..... =,,'=~,''"'= ____ .... __ ,~ ,~ ...... :1, --- --___ - - .. , __ : :~ .. _._< __ "_ ... ,.~ __ ._~_.,=~ ...... --..;:!~....::J 
• :,;,,,..:.. • .:~"-!~:.I'\ ;.; !~!::"( • .,.'" 't.r..:: ""'~~. 
~A.;:tl'< "'I 55'1 3-':: - 5'J'< II 0. Y Ii'>') :'5YIT5'< SJ~FACE '':A TSR. 5"5;" Ce'JER, GLACIERS. AN!) GRSUND WA TER LEVELS AND M~VEMENT 'fe !:)::'IT I.V 
=~TE~T!AL FL~~~ C~~J!TI?~S A~~ 15 TQ~CE T~E ~SVEMENT eF FL050~ATE~S, 
:;r::L.r.,- u"t.'< [".><;. :;,. i •• v· "~·''::~AI.. t::"'ulil:~t::·q\G Ail:) 'IF:::EARCti 
, 
~eOU~~~H4~ ~~ ~~~4~. 
L.1CATI'~: C8LtlRAJ9 NIVER 
AREA «M··2): 3.- X 10··, ~ATITUDE: WITHIN 28.5.57 DEG~EES 
1"'l"QJ,,\JCY: . 1 ')Ii v :::V::I'Y 7 
DJ~ATI9"; JA~-9EC 
"EA:;",,<~~!:.·'I, f::: (;'c..,ts f Co r : 
!.!.:E ~. DAY: .• : 1~~~_. ~_ _ _ • SU~ 4NGLE > 30 DEG ~~~I:;:~.!TY.:. ~~~" .. _ 
-- . - - . - '... .. ....... -
.),,,11 ;,;"H:>ril '" "~"""~It.tq"fH..:::. Tr<c.f/11AI. ,,";Jl""'-t. ~"?t:.CIi\"L. -S-1,,:-''''I.J''t. 
. TE~pe;AL 5PECT~A~ SIGNATURE ISpATIAL SIG~ATURS 
.. 1 
- . <.~ ~ ~ , -' 
HIGri FRE~ (MIC~3N51: .40-.50 .50~.54 ·54-·64 .64 •• 70 1.5-;.8 9.5.11.5 
~,. 
r- - - ->'fI~5'~E~~I::- - - - - - - - - - - - - _. - - - - - - - -- -- -- - - - - - -~ \"''''Y-'''''T~ ~~ - ~V' ~.~ 0" " •• ,..,' ., ~ ",. ...... ., ~ - ~", '0 
- - - , . 
.c, ... ::>..I"'t..:,.,j:> \·",·"I..'·''''!1' , I 1 1 
Al~3SP~E'<IC VISI3lLITY 'AT~9S ~ATER p,<eFI~E ,SUSPENDED Se~IOS IWATER TEMPERATURE I~AT::R CHEMISTRY 
SJRFACE C'1UlRtiPrlYLL "'"n.cR D:'?TH, 1 ' 
I .,
, 1 1 I 
JATA PRtiCESSI'lJG: 
GE9~ETR!C PREPR~CESSI~G: 2 ~ REMAP INT9 GEBGQADHIC C~eRDINATES (E.G. ERTS pRECISIaN) 
=<·\!)IeMETRIC t'RE"'<tiCESSING; 2A ~ AGSeLJTE ATMeS~HERE [FFECT RE:10VAL 
IExTq"'CTIv:: P":;C!::5:;j:li"':. 1 . ' , 
INF5 TyPE: 6.2.1 ~V~ + STREAM DATA' 16.2.2 RV~ + STREAM OATA 16.2.5 RVR + STREA~ DATA 1 . I 
TECH'IJ!QUE: 'SA-ESTIMATBRS (SPEC) 15A-ESTTMAT9R5 (SPEC) ,5A9EST!MATBRS (SPEC) , 
SA1t:D5: 3 VIS',IR ,I TH . ,3 VISNIR , 
- ....;..\f.t:..g-T~:- - - - - - - - - - - - -'- -- -- -, - -- -- -'- --.- -.- - - - -- -- -- -- ---TEC~~IQUE: 1 , ' 3A'~DS: I , ' . 
- -+a;F~Y;::';": - - - - - - - --' - - - - - - - - - - - ,- - - L.... - - - -- -- -- ---
TECHNIQUE: I· 1 , 
SA~OS: 1 1 , 
--t..a.,Fe--;:y~ _________I _______ 1' ________ f __________ _ 
T ~C"uI~U~· 1 , , 
- ." " -. I'SA"IDS: I , , ' 
-~Hi-.~: ------ _--L_ --- --- - - -- - _____ - --- -,--
TECHNIQUE; 1 . 1 : 
3A~DS: " f· • 
. , , 1 . 
3UTfVT p"e!)uCTS: 
.J'<MAT: 61 MAPS (HA~D AND/9R MAC~INEI III C3 RECRDED STAT A~ALYSIS BUTPUT III G2 ALPHA'IJ~~E~IC ~EPe~TS 
I~F9 G~ID SIZE: So METER III SPECIFIE~ PR8~ECT SITES III SPEC!FIEJ P~BJECT SITES 
TI~ELI~ESS: 90 OArs 
UP)ATE F~EQ= EVE~i 130 DAYS ! 
DJ~ATJvJN: .,JU\J,)EC EVERY yEA~ I 
i 












'" I, Ii 




~_'"~ ..... _""~ ... ~_=:""n,,,,~",,';';~"'::"_""' __ """ __ ~' __ -=---"~:"'~=-M"""_' _' __ ~, .. =,,_,_,><_ ... I 
'-~,--.. 
~ISSI~~/USE~ ~U~9E~: WATER 5.13 
~AJeq ~ISSI9N: SURVEY AND ~e~IT'~ SJ~F4CE 4ATEQ, S~eN ceVER, G~AC!EqS!AN) GReU~J ~ATEQ LEVELS AN~ MeV~"ENT TO I~~~TI~Y 
?BTE~TIAL FL55D CO~JITle~S A~J T6 lqACE T~E H~VE~S~T ~F FLee0~ArEqs. 
3P~CIFIC US~R TAS<: U533 II A2- HtJ~H~BGIC l~vESTI~ATle~s 
3EO~~A=HIC C3VEH~3E: 
LOCATI9N: ALAS<A PIPELI~E ~~~TE 
A~[A (X~.~2): ~.2 ~ 10 •• ~ LATITuDE; WITHIN 2B·5~57 DEG~t.ES 
F?'E.:;J£\iCY; 1 ;;AY ::VE:R'f 7 ' 
)J~AT19~: ~A~·~EC 
'EASJ~EHE~TS (~[~5T~): 
Tl~E OF uAY: * 1c~~ • SUN A~G~E > 30 DEG tl8!...IQUITY: ANy 
",",<!;."UL-uiIu'i?, 
"" 
K=-~, ::l() dc-It. " "t-"(JLUI __ ''''~''lIcr(U'''''vt.. V/A' 
QISTIN3UISHLxS C~A~ACTERISTICS: T~ER~AL ~AJIA~:E lS?ECiRAL SIGNATUqE 
TEMpe~AL S~ECT;AL SI3~ATURE S"ATI~~ SIG~ATJRE 
I 
5Pt:CT"A~ ':\ A~DS; 
HIG~ FREQ (MICR9NS): ."O~.30 .50~.5' .5--'64 1.5-1.8 9.5.11.5 
-------1 ,...- -., """""=i'n:":<Sn'JE.:'i!l'7E- - - - '- ~ - - - - - - - - - - ----- -- --
~~1~ ~l~!L ~~~u~A~T. c.v 
'-
.::>,,-<]/ 
"'V -'" .'!u Jri,J (/ .. J'''' !\ I 1'''- "J J '" 
·1~4SJq~~~'.T5 (AUXILIAqy): I I I I 
ATueS~~ERIC YISIBI~lTY :AT~5S ~ATEK p~eFILE ISU5PENCED se~IDS IW"TE~ TE~~ERAT~RE ~ :WATER CHE~!ST~Y 
SJ~FACE C~Leqe?rlYLL I'"ATC:R ;)E?TH l'\U'l9FF I 
I I I I I 
JA T A p=<e:Ess I ',G: 
GE~~~T~IC P~E?R~CES~I~u; 2 ~ H£~AP I~T~ G~SGqA~HIC c~eRDI~ATES (E.G. ERTS p~ECISIS~) RA!)It!;o1~TRic P'<EP~OC!::SSII\:;: 2A " foBseL\,ITE AT'1flSP'1ERE EF;:ECT·REM9V4~ 
ExTRACTIVE P~~CESSI'lG: I I I 
!tliF9 TYPE; 6.4.2 ~'TRS.,D PHYSI53,. 16 .... If IoITRSHn PHYS!DGR 16 ,,4.5 jojTqSH!) PHYSleGR 16.1.1 sq~: NTR- IWE'I 
TECH'" DuE: 1A-'1A:'1 INT (eeLeR An) VIE,o/) 13A-SUP PAT KCG (SPEC) 13f3 .. SUP PAT RC3 (S"C,SPA,TEM) 13A~SiJ? plIT ;:(:::; (SPEC) 
gA,05:' 3 VIS:ojH 13 V1S'l!q - 13 VIS'lIR 11 VIS'IIR ~ ''Hq 
- -r:";:-S-T~:b'l-;-;; -:;;<;:~ikl"vIT - -16-:r.S-S~C -:rrq mvE~ - i672'lR~ ... ~R7i\F1 "JAjA-- j;-;?T R'R' +"S'Tqrr'1 JATA- --
TECrl~I)UE: 3A-SJP PAT RC3 (SPEC) 13A-SUP PAT ReG (SPEC) 15A~E5T1MATe~s (SPEC) 15ApESTI'1'TSRS (5"E:) 
B"')5: 2 ViSNI~ 12 VIS~TR 13 VISNIR .1 TH 
- ~;.-nYPC:"': r.<::;- Tv"R-;-Sf.rrAM-:iATT -I - - - - - - - 1- - - - -.- -. - - - - - -- ---
TECH~I~UE: 5A~ESTIMATeRS (SPEC) I I I 
3ANDS: 3 VIsN[~ I I I 
- ~;:rr~m - - - - - -- - -i - - - - - - - 1- - - - - - - -1- ---- - - - - - ~ 
r:::C-i'lI ~U::; I I I 
,iA,05:, -L I I 
- "i"'F!Jiv7Z: - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- --1- - - -,- --- - --
TEeti\! DUE: : : . 
3A.\ii)S: I I I -
:lU.TPJT pqIDUCTS: 
B1 MAPS [HA'I~ A\jD/~~ MACHINE) III C3 RECRDED STAT ANALYSIS eUTPUT III G2 ALP~A~JMER!:: RE?S'<TS I F~?,"!A T: 
~ 
l~F: GqID SIZE: 50 METER III ALASKA PIPE~lNE ~eUTE III A~AS~A PIP~~I~E ~sUT~ 
'T 1 .... 1[:. I ~E:;S; 7 uAYS 
I 
UdJAT~ F~EO: EVE~Y 7 DAYS 
D~~AT!~~! J~~~DEC EJERY YEA~ 
. 





"._-. "",-~-".~-:::u.=::!<.hto~,v.4~==!"'H~."~"'=_",~",,,,,~,,,,,,,,,,,~ ."" • ..,."". "!",.·:~'"l;1~:::"::,,-;-:;::"'1;;:·::r;:,"""":::!~C:::;';::·.::::~:.n;:,I~·~,,,!,·.l *~""" "" 
-
,;t. 
~ ;:,---s-..... \,1 ,_..;~~~":'{ .. _.;:,; ::1_ ,. '~""'I'::."'\ • £4 . . 
~AJ9~ ~ISSI9~: SJ~VEY A~) M 'ITj~ SJ~FACE ~ATER, S~~h CavER, GkActERS,AND GR9UND WATER LEvELS AND Me~E~ENT T9 IO~~Tl~Y 
=~T~'T!AL ~~3G) CJ~) r!~~3 A~) Te T~ACE T~E ~5VE~~~T OF FLeOD~AT[Rs. 
:.>;:r:...:Fr~ v:;:.-< rA:;<: J3 oJ'; llAl. J:::AI\JAGC: 'IF .ANTHRtCITE ·41t-:E.S 
..:~-:r.J""'" \,.. 1:.'... ~ r.\-"'c... 
L3CATI~~: ?E.NNSY~VANtA 
AREA «~*·2): 8.0 x le··2 LATITUDEl wITHIN 28.5~57 DEGREES 
FRr~UE~:Y: 1 CAY ~VERY 7 III e~E DAY 
DJ~ATIe\j: JA\J-OEC /11 9NCE 
·l:."-::>""~,,!:.·H..> -(",,,'n::,/. 
,!}~~, ~:.~~Y: .• : 1~9? . ._ _ _ .. ~U'.j_.lNGLE > 30 DEG ~~~lQ~lTY;, ~N~"", ,,.. 
- - ...... _._- ..... . ..... 
-V:::>,l .;Vl..> 'I .-' .... ,."'''~ ::.'"'' ,L.;:', I''''::'~''''I- -;AU1"\·'.:; '''r'c.LI,,/\1- .:> • .;,'i·"Urt::. 
TEHP~RAL SPECTRAL SIGNATURE ISPATtAL SIG~ATUQE 
___ _.. . - I 
..... -.. ........ . 
HIG~ FR~) (MI:~~~S): .50~.60 .60-.70 .BO-.90 1.5~1'B 4.5-5.5 9.5~11.5 
I- - - ~I~~!.:..UIt;.;;....'<;;':';E.- - - -, - - - -- - - __ - - - _____ - __ -- -- - - - - --
1---...;1;\""t~~-';;"";"'tr !1"'cr'~A""'V. \ (" 
t.~~oJ·\:'~·:"'lIS \O'\uXI:..i"-.. T/. I I I I 
ATV8S?HE~!C VISl31LITY :,o..TM9S ~ATER pq5FI~E I~R~Sltl~ RATE ,SURFACE VEGETATI9~ I 
1 I 1 I 
1 I .1 : 
DATA P'i~CE.SSl'llG: 
GSJ~~T~tC PAE~~~CESSI~b: 2 ~ H~~,o..P I~TD GE5GRA o HIC C~ORDtN,o..TES (E.G. ERTS pRECISle~) 
qADI~HET~tC ?~EPR~CE.SSrh3: 13 ~ Ri~ATIVE ATM~S?~ERE CALIBRATI6N TD I~TER~AL STANDARD (FRA~E T8 FRAME) 
If:.XIRA":TIV!:. j-'K:;1Cf:.";:,I,:": I I I ' 
I'IIFa TYPE: 5·5.1 LND FHS + TepS '6.4.2 W1RS4) PHysle~R 16.4.4 wTRSHD PHySI9GR ,6.~.5 WTRS~' PHYSt93~ TECH'III~UE: 13.",,0..'11 tNT (6+<1 IMAGE t'llTRP) 11A~"'A~ I'IlT (CalBR ADD VIEW) ,3A-SIJP PAT RCG (SPEC) 133~SI,JP pAT RC::; (S?C,SPA,TE'1) 
~A~~S~ _ • 1 VIS~IR ,3 VtS'IllR ,3 VIS'IIIR ,3 VIS'IlIR 
- -.-\"O;;"'.I~.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -- -- -- - - - -- -- -- ---rECH'III~VE: , l 1 
3'>'''DS: , I 1 
- ~".:i-Ty~ - - - - - - - _I ______________ !..... ___________ _ 
TECrl'JI~UEI I . I I 
31\'JOS: , I 1 
- ~=~y,~ - - - - - __ - _I ___________ 1_, __________ I _ ____ _ _ _______ _ 
T =~H~I"\)E' , 1 I 
-\... ..... III • I I . 
!3A.":DS: I. 1 1 
-~=#-fyJol.i;.: - -- -- - - - - --L - - -- -- -- - - - - - - -- -- - - -- -- - -- -- -- - -
T:::CH'JI:;UE: i I I 
3,v,DS: I I I 
1 I I 
3UTP\JT PR:l)UCrS: ,-
F~~~AT: 31 MAPS (~A~D A'\lO/SR ~ACHINE) III (3 RECRDED STAT ANALYSIS eJTPUT III G2 ALPHA~J~ERIC REPa~Ts 
1'=9 GRID SIZE; So ~ETER III "EN~SYLVA~IA III PENN~Y~VA'\lIA 
TI~ELI~E~S: 30 DAYS . 
JU)ArE F~EQ: Ev~~Y 9~ CAYS 
0U~ATI'~; AP~iJU~'1CT,JA' F~R 1 YEAR 






-- ~ .. ' 
.. 
______ ..... ~~,.'~ A 'it e., .. !, __ ".1- ~_J.d_" __ ~._< ___ ~~ __ w~~.e;..~~-
--"--, ............ ~---.... ----.-,~-.. --.--. 
~ISSI3"JS~R ~0~~~~: w~I~~ b.l~ 
~AJ9~ MISS]D~: SJ~VEY AN) ~e~!T~~ SJ~FA~E ~ATER, S~8~ ceVER. GLACIERS,A~D GROUND WATER ~EVELS AND MBVE~ENT Ta l~E~TIFV 
P9TENTIAL F~9S) C9NDITle~s A~~ T~ TRACE T~E MOVEMENT OF FL~CDWATERS. 
SPECIFIC USER TAS(: 6R lA2- ~tC5N~AISSA~CESTUDIES OF S~ECIFIC P~BJECTS DEALING WITH ~ULTI.PURPeSE DESIGN, 
~E5G~A?HIC COJE~43£:: 
L~CATI)v: eTATE/A~ AS 
A~EA «~"2): 6.9 10'.6 
FRr.~UE~CYI 1 DAY VERY 30 
)URATI5~: JA~·DEC 
LATITUDE; ~ITH~N 28.5~57 DEGREES 
~EAS0~~~~~TS (RE~~r~): 
TI~·E e= DAY: • l?OJ • SUN A~~~E > 30 DEG!9dLIGUITv: ANv 
"::'~J:..vT I"-~r~ .. :--.! ..J""-f-''''t:..~ i ~-\J--;''-I:'I t..--:-i;:, ~t;=-5!JL.IJ:-Id;,,··l!Ci(!Jr'fAvE. -:\f1 
DISTIN3UISHI~3 CrlA~A~T~RISTICS: TME~MAL RAJIA~CE 
TEMPO~AL SPECT~AL SIGNATURE 
ISpECTRAL SIGNATURE IS~ATIAL~StG~ATURE 
! 
::ioo'f.L I ro;"'L--~ ';NlJ~. 
H!G~ FR~~ (~IC~e~S): .50--60 -60--70 -80-.90 l-S~l.~ 4_5-5.5 9-5.11.5 
f- - ~ -:o:'I~M~'VE-;-!I,1l"";'t.-- -
• .... ""'JIJ .·~!:\lC .... _C....,~.:-l,--I 
~EASy~[M~NTS (AvXI~IA~i): I 


















RAD19MET~lC ~~~PReCESS!~G: 19 • RE~ATIVE ATHeS~YER~ CALld~TleN T6 l~TERNAL STANDA~D (FRAME TB F~A~EI 
EXT~'CTIVE p~J:ESSI~G: 
I~~9 TyPE: 6'_.2 ~TqS~D ?HYSI5JR 16.4.4 ~TRSHO ?HVSI6GR 
TEC~~IJUE: lA·~A~ INT (C~L~~ ADJ VIEW) 13A-5U~ PAT RCG (SPEC) 
1 I 
16.,.5 WTqSY) PHySI93R 1 
13e~SUf' PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEM) 1 
13.VISNIR 1 SA'OS: 3 VIS~I~ 13 VISN!~ 
1'Ir.JTrr:c.:- - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -- ----- ---'--I-TECH~I~UE: I 
3A!I,DS: I 




3A. ... jDS: . I I • 
- I"'FTIY~ - - - - - -- - -I - - - - - - - 1- -
TECHNI~uE: I I 









----- - -- -- -- -.--
-- -- -- --- -- -- -- -
F~~MAT: 61 MAPS (HA~J AND/5R MACHINE) III C3 RECRDED STAT ANALYSIS BUTPUT III G2 ALPHA~UMER!C RE~9RTS 
I~F9 G~ID SIZE: 1 KI~9HETER 
Tt~ELI~ESS: 120 DAYS 
u~)ATE FrtEC: E/~Ry 120 DAYS 
DJ~ATr": Fl5'JJ~/9CT EVERy YEAR 
~IS5I~~/JSt~ ~U~~Eq: ~~T~~ 5.15 I 











> • -~-,>-·.>-,-.. ~..;."'~~~~l"' .... '"" ...... ~-':"*'_ ... _, .... ,..''' ..... ,. "~"'''-'_'''''''h'''',,,~ .. ,_""~.~. ___ ,_ .• \o«.'''''''' """ ~-~._~ ...... ~_2:.,~~:; '.tr....>.~""';~;c:~;T::::t~:_".~~~w.:.;<tj'.::;~;~ ~, __ .•• tt-~.~ ~ ~""''''''''''''''~' •• _~ ~'?'_'~:>;)"~~~~ 
- ,:"",,-
"-..;-p-
-l;.:Sl-.;O;:~...J-=:""'( " . ..J ::.t.:"\-.-----V'o"'I:::~~ 
~'J~~ ~ISSIB~: "S~~~EY A~) Ke~IT~~ SJqF~CE WA'£~, S~~~ cevER, GLAC!E~S,AN) GR'U\O W~TER LEVELS AND ~BVE"E~T T5 %OE~TIFY 
?'T~~TIAL FL~9? C3~)lTle~s A~J T5 l~~CE T~E ~'VE~~NT eF FLUD)~ATERS. 
,,:-,::.C1, It.. u~,,-r< IA::.<i OJ''' lA 3~ 3A-SI", -~VEY 
::::r.3-"~·""f-~~~-r-Lri':-" :::.. 
~~ ~Ti~~: ST~TE ~~ A 
AR A t<~··2): 6.9 0'.6 
FR ~UE~CY: ' 1 JAY V RY 30 
)0 ATI~~; JAN-DEC 
.::. .... j ....... ~ j~~J~~IC.'. 
~ATITU)E; WITHIN 2B.5~57 DEG~EES 
TIU~ 3~ JAY: • :2JJ " SU'II .\~S~E > 30 DEGIB~LIQUITY: A~y 
-",,:,~.;\, .-·~.I_L:f.-::--= ::-~ !' .... ....,r .... r,. •• '":- !fl!l.!_'· f r::I1.' 
..11-.:>1 ,.'C..J ... d.:Jdl \t:J """ 'f'\f'dh .. ILtt,SI ~1...5;lnt:.r\~~ 1'fAjli\·.,,-!:. 




HIGri F~E~ (MIC~a\S): ~50·.50 ;~a-.70 .aO·.9G 1,S-1'; ~.S-5.5 9.S.11!5 
~--~~~~~-------'~'nv~T';Tr A~r ~Arvi 








.. ATE .. p~eFILE 1- "S e I~q" I N 
I 
I 




3E~~ET~IC PRE~R~CESSINS: 2 • RE'1A~ INT9 GEflGRA"HI: CflflR)INATES (E.G. ERTS PRECISlflN) 
RADlflMETRIC ~REPRflCESSI~G: ~3 ~ REbATIVE ATMDS~HERE CALIBRATIBN T8 !~TERNAL STANvARD (FRAME Tfl FRAME) 
=.X li-(7~T.:Trv:,:---r-:;;'~lCS~S I· ... :.; I jN=e TYPE; 6,4.2 ~T'<S~D PrlYSI93R 
TEC~~I~0E: lA·'1A~ I~T (C9LB~ A)J VIEW) 
aA'OS: "3 VIS~IR ' 
16.4.4 ~TRSH) PHYSleGR 
13A-S~~ PAT RCG (SPEC) 
_13"":::1 S"I IR 




lo!4.5 WTRSHD ?'-lySIEl3R I 




~:.;.....+y;:':;'; - - - - - - -
TE::-i\i'}0E; 
-.J ______ _ I I L-
I 
! 3A")S: . 
- -r-F~Y~ - - - - - - - -I 
TECH"! !;J!JE! I 
BANDS; I 




FSRMATI B1 MAPS (H~~D A'IIDIDR MACHI~E) 
J~F9 G~ID SIZEI 1 KI~eMET~R 
TI~ELI'IIESS: ~20 DAYS 
UQ)ATE F~EQl EVEqy 120 DAYS 













III C3 RECRDED STAT ANALyS1S BUTPUT /11 G2 A~P~ANJ~ERIC REP6~TS 
III DRA!NAGE aASI~S III D~AINASE ~AS!NS 
---- -- ---














_____ =..,..""-",tl"..,.'''''=~'";; ... ~~.~· .. · ..~,_·· .. l .. '''i·~'',.r_ ..... __ ..... .;;.,.'.-
__ f!.f:I.1'!.11 '7 .• 1~j-':'._.:.J.......L,~_~,..,~,".tt;...~~~;;;:;;o.j."~~'~'_~"" ~z,.: : __ ......::~~ ................ _ ........ ~ ___ ~_~~ ~ ... '_"'_._ ....... " ... _. 
~ISSISN/JS::"! "UM3t~: loIAER 5017 
vAJCq ~ISSIe~: SJ~VEY AN9 Me'IT~R SJHFACE ~ATE~, S~5~ CftVEQ, GLACIERS,AND GRBUND ~ATE~ LEVELS AND MeVEME~T T~ ID~~TIFY 
P9TENTIAL FL~eD CO\'ITI8~S A~~ Te T~ACE TIlE M9VE~~~T SF FL9dDwATERS. 
SPECIFIC USE~ TASK: III C SR- S~IL AN) ~~IST0RE C]\SS~v~Tie~ 
3EeGqA=~tC COVE~~3E~ 
LeC4TI~': PU~LIC L~NDS ~~O~~ BUQEAJ SF RECLA~ATISN 
A~EA (~~"2)j 3.5 X 10.*~ . 
FREQ~~CY: 1 DAV ~VlRY 30 
~ATITUDE: WITHIN 28.5~57 OEGREES 
DU~ArljN: JA~-DEC 
~EAS~Q~~~~TS (~L~~T~): 
7IyE Cr ~4Y: • 12J: 
':":J~~-~T I J Y\r-ril":J"1 r "'(=- .... ; !:JJ ,-';::'IE,~::' 
• SU~ A~~6~ > 30 DEbIOSLIQU1TY: ANy 
"<':"':Lv, J tl,y~,-. i CR!l iI AVE ;-- 1':1'" 
DISTINSUISHl~3 CHARACTERISTICS: THEqMAL RADIA~~E ,SPECTRAL SI3~ATURE 
SpATIAL SIG~ATUqE 
I 
TE~P5RAL SPECTqAL S!GNATJRE 
:;';>~CT"AC'3A';,)'; : 
~Iu~ FRE~ (~ICR~~SI: .50-.50 '59~.70 .gO-;9C 1.S-1.g ~.S-5.5 9.5-11-5 
f- - - "7.ir.<.5 ;;r'vt.::-,1i\t: -- -
rt~UI!J:';t:.' ~ fL. ~~f..IJ1'(~~ l. 1./;'" 





pqeFH,E IAT~9SPHERIC 1E~PERATURE IINC5HI~G + NET RADIANCE 
I 
I~LANT I . nA-:s:>p~ATU'l 




3Ee~ET~IC PREP~6CE3~ING; 2 • REMAP INT8 GEeGRA~HIC CgeqOINATES (E.G. ERTS PRECISIBN) 
~ADI~MET~IC PREPR8CESSI~G; Id ~ RE~ATIVE ATM~SPHERE CALIBR~T+aN T5 I~TER~AL STAN~A~D (FRA~E T6 FRA~E' 
EXTRACTIVE P~9CESSI~G: 
!~~e TYPE: 6.5.1 EVAP5R'TI3~ ~ATES 16.5-2 EVAP5~ATleN RATES ~.5.5EVAPeRATle~ RATES 
TECH~I1UE; 5A-ESTI~ATeRS (SPEC) 15A-EST!MATBRS (SPEC) '5A~ESTIMATe~S (SPECI 
I 
16.5'. EVA~~~ATI3~ ~ATES 
15A.ESTIMAT~~S (SPEC) 
11 VIS'IIR 1 ~I~ 1 T~ dA"DS:· 1 If; t1 1H.. . 11 VrS'IIR 1 M1.R 
·~nr:Tm:b.6'7li VEG'TIA~A~mE-16-;t.r-V'G ~emNS'tl"rt'" iF="'9.rV7i':5'USr-... A,~ - --
TECH~I)uE: ~A-EST!~ATO~S (SaEe) 15A-ESTI~4T3~S (SREC) 153-ESTIMATe~s (SPC,S?A,TEM) 
3A'D5: 1 VIS"-IH 1 MI". 11 VIS~I~ 1 "'IR 11 XIR 1 T:i 
j6.lltl "A5"JlmS- - - --
15A~rSirMAT3"S (S?EC) 
LLT~ _______ _ 
T>:',51Y~ bTlro:; AJUiTE~ ~ I - - - - - - - - - - - - --
TECH~I~UE: 5~-ESTI~ATO~S (SPEC) I I 
SA,!)S: 1 1'H I . 
- T'Ii,:JTv~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -TECH~!QUE; : 
aA.'JDS: -1. 
~FOT'r'?'F:: - - - - - - - - -- - -- ----
TECU ' 1-"-' I n' .. u: ..... t:... I 
3A~,DS : 






F~RMAT: 81 MAPS tHA~D AND/e~ ~ACHINEI III C3 RECRDED STAT A~ALYSJS OUTPUT 1/1 G2 A~PHANU~ERJC REP6"TS 
l\1FB G~ID SIZE: 50 METER III 1 KI~eHEiER III 1 KI~eMETER 
TI"'ELi'lt:BSi 150 iJAYS 
U?)A;a ~~ED' EVERy 90 DAYS 
:;JJ::(~l'j71~t: FE.3,~A'f'Au,3~; .. e\' F=~ 1 YEA~ 











~';-';f~..i:""'{- T';:Q __ ~_::-"' __ ~'"' L::.."'~--:':-~"'5 
• ,
--
V.A..;:;" ~ I SSlS"\. :-SJ:;'/EY·A;":J :·;e',lT!j~ SJ"F.\CE :>~ATE=<, 5'!:n: .CevER. GLACI i::RS. AN) GR5U'l,D Wo\ TERLEVELS AND '1flVE)1E"ITT5 IDE~Tll"y 
?!jT~~TIAL FL~9) Ca~J1Tle~~ A~) 15 l~~CE T~E ,eVE'1ENT 5F FL600AATE~S. 
n?~Clr]~ ~~~" IA~<,I ~~!A 3~ ~A51~ S~~VEY 
;::~;,j"\,,;,"-~·r-":':--~-':.-Lh~ 1:", 
~5C~Ti~~: sr~Tc ~~ A3 
AREA «~··2): 6.S 10 •• 6 
F~E::LlE;"CY: . 1 ClAY Vl"'Y 30 
JvPATI5~1 JAN-DEC 
::,. .... ,::, .......... ~ • .,J('\":: ·-·J.C.I. 
~ATIT~JE; wIT~IN 28.5~57 DEG~EES 
!!~~. ~ .~~~~r~~1~2~ .. * SU~ ~~S~E > 30 DEGlfl~LiQUITY: A~V 
..Ilol •• ,.JJI.:l111 ... j "'"",v\JH .• ILt'\,,514L~: 1t1c.l"\hAL rtA.J,i·\''4---!:. 
TE'1p9R~L SPECT~AL SIGNATURE 




~IO~ FREJ (~ICHa\S): ,5Q·-50 ,60--70 .80-,90 1.5-1-5 ~.S-5.5 9.S-11!5 
#s .. / 
=== ....... ;:::;:;;: .. :;::::::=;::;R_O 
~ .4_ 
~--~~~~~-----=~~,qV~T?tr ~~~ ~trvt 
'E:"'::l",""r .::"-' • .:1 \ .. .., ... ' .... If'\'''(f I" 1 










3E9METRIC PRE~R5CESSI~G: 2 • RE~AP I~TB GEOGRAPHI: caORDINATE5 (E.G. ERTS PRECISle~1 
RAD!BHETRIC ~REPRBC~SS!~G: ,9 ~ RE~ATlvE ATMnSPHE~E CALIBRATIeN Tfl I~TERNAL STANDA~D (FRAME Te FRAMEI 
=.}(Tf.a,-( 11 'I:. r--';;,1 L:...:J;) I~..J! 
I~~e TYPE: 6.4.2 ~TRS~D P~VSI5~q 
TEC~~I~UE: lA-~AN I~T (CeL9~ ADJ VIEW) 
uA'DGt . 3 VISNIR . 
, 
'
6.4.4 ATRSH~ PHVSleGp. 
3A-S~P PAT RCG (S?EC) 13 VIS"lIR 
....;.:·,p:.s..r~:- - - - - - -
i EC~'H:)UE: 
'lA,"5: 
.;....;~'to::.;.:- - -'- - - -
TE.e-l .... i?JE; 
:;A"D51 
- -tJ.;F~Y~ - - - - - -. -
TECH"lt:;UEI 
8AN)S: 















16!4.5 WTRSHD p~YSle5i< I 


















- -- - ----,-I 
J 
I 
----- - -- -- -- -- -
--- --------
FaRHATI 61 MAPS (H~~D A~D/9R MACHI~EJ III C3 RECRDED ST~T ANALYSIS eUTPUT III G2 A~PHANU~ERlC. REP6~TS 
I~FB GRID SIZEI 1 Kt~eMETER 
li4ELI~ES5: ~20 DAYS 
u~)AT~ F~Ea: EVERy 120 DAYS 
)J~AT1'~; ~E6.JU~J~cr EVE~Y YE~~ 
.~-, ~·.I"J;'::';': '\.~J;1:J~;"~; I'Aj:'K: :;,.l~ 
III DRA!NAGE aASI~S III D~AIN~SE ~4SJNS 




.:.. .... _'" 
'1 
........... ----"'--""' ,-~,.. 
1'~''''''_'7'_''"~'~~'~_'_''''''''''''"'P"'l¥'''';'!''l'P~'~~_'' ~~T=~'!~-=""';<'\"'>'\it-:"t-:'>f=-tt'"'''''''4''''''''''' ' •. ",. ____ '~ ...... _,.~ _.~ .... ,._, 
.... 
~rSS19~/US~Q ~U~3lR: WATER 5.17 
"AJC'< .",: ISS I 8\': SJ'<VE'f A:-'? Me, IT::Jh Sv'lFACE~A1'E'<, S":l',' CnVE"l, GLIIC I ERS, A,'~D GReUND ioIA TE~ LEVE\.S AN:) HeVEME~T T9 IDe;\jTI~Y 
?9TENTIAl FL5eD CD~JI1Ie~S All) TB T~ACE TilE MevE~F~T BF FL5d~wATERS. 
S?ECIFIC USE~TASK~ III C SR- S91L ANJ ~6ISTJRE C3~SE~v.Tie~ 
SEeGqAP~IC CDVEQA3E: 
Ler~TI~~: ?U~LIC L'N~S u~DE~ BijqEAJ 6F RECLA~ATleN 
A~l~ «~"2): 3.5 x 10'~~ . 
FREQJENCY: 1 DAY EVlRY 30 ~~TITUDE: WITHI~ 28.5~57 ~E$~EES 
uJ~Arl~N: JA~-DEC 
~EAS~~~~~~T3 (~~V~TE); 
7I~E u~ ~AY: • lE~~ • SU~ A~36E > 30 DEGI09~IQUITY: ANy 
.,,:.:.:;u~.;rl~~~-"lJ;1 r ."'f:.. .. ;;- :'0 :';:~1E~:' !'~:i_O~uTI.~N .. 6rCR!lIfAVET --;'/~ 
r-- DISTINGUISHt~G CHARACTERISTICS: THEqMAL RADIA~~E ISPECTRAL SIG~ATURE Ir 
TE~P:l"f,.L SPECTqAL SIGNATJRE SpATIAL Sl(;'>.ATl)'<E 
1 
;JEt:Tt\~:-C 3A'-tJ":;-: 
~IG~ FREQ (~IC~~~S): .50-,50 .6~-.70 '80-~9C 1.5·1.8 4.5-5.5 9.S-11.5 
I- - - "'""R'iV<'s:::-r"t.T\'E\t:-- -


















+ NET RADIANCE IPLA~T T'<A~S~!~AT13~ , . 
1 
3E~MET~IC PR~p~eCE3~'NG: 2 • REMAP INTB GEBG'<AoHIC C:l6RDI~ATES (E.G. ERTS pRECISI9N) 
RADl~METqIC PREPR9CESSI~G; ~d ~ REL~TIVE ATM9so HERE CAL1~R~T.eN T9 INTER~AL STAN~A'<D (FRA~E TB F~A~£l 
16•5.5 EVApeRATre~ RATES 16.5.6 EVA~~~ATI9~ qAT£S 
15A~£STIMATB~S (S?SC) 15AwESTI~AT9~5 (SPEC) 
11 VIS:ljIR 1 MIR 11 VlSIIIR 1 !o\l~ 1 T~ 
EXTRACTIVE P~5CESS1~S: 
l\~e TY~S: 6.5;1 EVAP5R{TI~~ RATES 1605.2 EVAP9~AT!eN RATES 
TECH~11UE: 5A~EST!MATeRS (S?ECI 15A-EST!MAT9R5 (SPEC) 
3A\I"5: 1 TI; 11 TH, , 
- j'\:rli T~ lb' 6-;7;' nG·TVAPUT-1A~ m~167b. f V~ E.\m'Bm~5H" rr--
TECH\lIJuE: :,/;-EST!V,ATO"S (5~EC) ,5A-ESTI)'oATJ'<S (SPEC) 
3A,;n: 1 VIS'll" 1 111" 11 V1S\ll'< 1 '1IR 
j'b':'9'l~Sr-";A~ - - j'b."llfl "A;;iJlmS- - - -.--
155-ESTIKAT8~S (S?C,S?A,TEM) 15A~SSii~AT9~S (S~EC) 
11.2!1~1 TH ____ ~ !..LTH _______ _ 
I 
1 
__ . ___ 1 ________ 1 ___ -=- ____ . __ 
1 I 
1 I 
___ , _______ 1 __ -
--
,'- V,~51Y~ b7'1r;7i A)iJTF'£~ - 1-- - - - --
TECH\lI?UEl 5A-ESTI~ATORS (SPEC) 1 
SA\;:>SI 1 TH I 
- -rn.,:]Tyf"ET - - - - - - -1 - - - -
TECH~IQUE: 1 
aANDS: , 
"TVU'"T'r'?E:": - - - - - - - -"' - - - -·r~CH"I-U-' I c;. '0: ... 1:., I 
!3A~.;DS: 
~UTP0i p~e)UCTS: 
FeRMAT: B1 MAPS (HA~D AND/~~ ~ACHlNE) III C3 RECRDED STAT ANA~YStS OUTPUT III G2 A~PHA~U~ER~C REPe~TS 
I~Fe G~ru SIZE: 50 METER III 1 KI~6MEiER III 1 KI~BMETE~ 
TlvEL1\l~SS: 60 DAY~ 
~=:AT~~~EQ: EVERY 90 PAYS 
-~u~~TI~~: FE3'~AY,A03/~ev F3~ 1 YEAR 









",.~ ...... --~,-< ,~_~.~~ ~_._",.....--:_ ... _.~ ..... ;c;."" _ .-.... -"-~.~ .• 
·, .... ~.,~c:;~'":!:.~-;::"_*!:-:".:. ___ ::::~t.-::::.==~::.l= .. -"'"~~ ___ d "'_-"'._",_~,.,-_....,,j. _~=---"'_'"'~:t""':-"_"''';''l' __ ~tni~<.;;.~""",.:~ .. ~ 
'~,t' 
.;.:::"Si:;·./ ... .jr.~ .... u·('jt..~; ·"h~·T~~ :J .. l .... 
'!i\J:l'~ ~115S1 iH: S;;"Vl;;Y "'''.J :le'l.!T;JR 3J-iVACE: .-iATER~ 5"8,; CavE", GLACi EflS: A';D GR"lUNO ';,ATE:R LEvE:LS .. ND MeVEI1~NT T,e IDE'IIT ley 
P9T(NTIAL FL500 'O~JlrI~'IIS A'll) Te T~~CE T4E ~BVEMENT ~F FLODDWATERS. 
;j"'~CIF!C v;;::" H.;;';: STATE c::."r. tJF AS~IC.!LTURt:. 
J~~~~~~~i~ C~U~~~_l~! 
~eCATI~~: E~TI;E U.S. II/ TEST SITES 
a"EA\<X·.2): 9.1 ~ 10·.6 II/ 5.0 X 10 •• ' LATITUDE! WITHJN 2g.S~72 DE3~EES 
FR~~uE';CY: EVE~Y DAY III 1.DAY EVERY 7 III 1 DAY EVERY 30 
DU~ATIe~: AS RE~0!QEJ OI.iRI'IIG FL:JODS /1/ MA~~APq /11 JAN~OEC 
'1E{:Sj~~~uE~-g--r-qE""5T~ r; 
T!~£ e~ JAY: • 1200 !:"..,- ".. .~ • SU'II ANS~E > 30 DEGI~~~lG~!!!~~~~!~ "~_.¥'.!"'"_~t"'~ 
:JT5T1-~.:J_;:,---rsM~~~I1:-S':_lM""E~~~;..-'i"Ct 
TE~peRAL SPECT~aL SISN~TURE 
~r~~I~~~ ~~i~~. . 
.'_---.;;;;r ... _ 




~IG4 FREQ IMrCR5~S): t'O·.5~ .50-.54 -5' •• 64 '64-,70 '60-.70 1.5-1-g 9.5-11~5 
~ - - -"'1~~E+-X-"'-AS5-fVf- - ~ 
c ~ .... !",,~_~~~._ ,,.. ..... ,'7, ... "( .......... v ... · (d. 
~.) •. o _. , _ OJ . 0 1 ... ." -,.-~ " 
, I I ~AS~~~~~~l~ tA0~1~lM~Y', AT~SSP4E~IC VISIBILITY 
~AT~~ )~PTH 
SUQ~·t~vE~~r~TID~ 
!AT~ S ~ATE~ P'l9~ILE 
IST~ A~ r~J~ v~T4 









JA T A P,(SCr.SS 1 "'.3: 
3EQr.ET~IC ?~EPR3CE5SING: 2 ~ RE~AP I~T5 GE~GqAPHIC CryeRDINATES lE.G. ERTS ?RECI518~) 
q~;)JCME.TRIC pqc:pR9CESSll'i:il 2~ ~ A3SeL;/rE ATM!lS!>';E~E EFF'ECT RE~9VA\. 
I 
I 
=.XTrtACl lYe. -r".'-!ec.E.~:;l".jC· ~ [ . 
!'\j:9 TYP,,; 6·1.: sR=-C Wri< I"VE~ 601.4 S'<FC \':TR rNV,,:-l 1~'1.5 SRFC WTR INVE"I 1602'.1 RV~ + STREA'1 ;)ATA r"Cri~IJU~; 3A-SJP PAT Ht3 (5~EC) 13A-SUC PAT ReG (SPEC) 13A-SUp PAT ~CG (SPEC) 15A~ESTIM~T5~S ISPEC) 
3A~JS: 1.VISN[R 1 ~l~ 2 VIS'IIIR 12 VISNIR 13 vrS"IIR -+';~T~:-!r.a-.-e ~-<--S~A~T+- _16~.~R"'w'-l- ..-5-TRE*"I ~I, - ~.-:;-w-M5tf.>-TH'!"S-i~ -- ""t:T4';-~~~~ - --
TECl-I"I.;JE: 5A-ESTI1'oArBRS (S;:>EC) 'SA-ESTPIQeRS ISPEC) I1A.I1A>,/ INT IC:lLOR ADD VIEW! '3A.SiJ" PAr RCS I'3PEC) 
3!,'~S: 1 Tk 13 VIS'H'l 13 VIS'IIIR 13 VIS"II'< "';';'::'ii-<Y~ -6-4~ ,..;.;'&:-fl fl-I.\<S~R - -16~t-E.~e~I!M-T;.tt-E5 - -t-o-5·e-J;:~S~IfM-i(AT:5 - 4n5~ E:¥*,,~t~~;t'fE:r-TECH~IQUE: 33-SUP pAT ~CG ISPC.S?A'TEM) 115A-EST.I"ArSR~ (SPEC) 15A.ESTI~ATeqS (SPEC) 15A·EST!~AT9RS (S?EC) 
8,,,,)5: 3 VIS'l!q 1 TH I! 1'i 11 vlS~IR 1 '11't 
- -r.F's--tl'~ ~ __ ~P*,,\'f+J-~~E~ -!s~'+-4/ST-E~T~~T~ 1b-0-6'i'-VE~~~~5--ft>\T-=-- -4,.9rt-~9*" iI/~-TECK~r]~E: 5A·ESTl'1AT~RS ISPEC) 15A·ESTl'1~T9RS (SPEC) ~A~ESTIMATeRS (SFEC) :53.ESTIM'T9~S (S?C,S?A,TEMI 
BA.'l;)SI 1 VIS:-JIR 1 MI~ 1 TI-I It VIS'lIR 1 MIR ,1 VIS"liR 1 MIR 11 ~IR 1 T-I 
..j.o,!F~~: e-+l-M-- +':;-J~R~ - -It.-H-.3-·:'.:!!~S - - - - - - - - --, - - - - - -- -- --TE.Crl~I)UE: 5A-E5TI'1Ar~~$ (S"EC) fSA-ESTrv~T5qS (SPEC) 1 : 
3 ... -.:0.5: 1 T4 11 Tl.i I 
'~UTPJT PiQ)UCTS; 
fOq~~TI 01 MAPS (HAND AND/9~ ~ACHINE) 
I~F5 G~lD S!ZEI 50 METER 
TI~EL!~ESS: 7 JAyS III 180 DAYS 
U~DATE fREJ1 Ev~qy , 9ATS /1/ EVERY ISJ DAYS 
)J~ATI:l\; x,.~~~p'l ::ve.'KY YEA-', III J~"·JEC ::VE'lY 
.. ' 1 S3 Hj\.l:';~~~~{ ,;U"1~16.·\: ,'d .. ir.~ b-l!) I 
I 
1/1 C3 REC~CED STAT ANALYSIS eUTPUT ill G2 ALPHA~J~ERIC REPS~TS 
/11 T6TAL U,S. 1// TeTA~ u.s. 
YF.:A'< 







.:;;:m'*""' ......... ~~1 __ " ....... ~_*.-.;.;:;; ,...a.~~~ 
" ~:~ ... ~,-.-, .... '"" ... , .. : .. -... ---.-.-.--,-~.-'",.,.-,~-. 
~IsS!e,'JS~~ ~VM3E~: WA~ER b.l 
vA~e~ ~rSSI9~! sv~V~y A~) ~9~lT~~ T~E S~RFACE WATE~ VaLU~E A~~ I~DICATeR SPECIES eF VEGETATla~ IN WET~A~PS AND ESTUA~!ES 
T9 EVALUATE THE ~caLe3ICA~ P~9DJCTIVITY A~~ DEVEL~PME~T P8TENTIAL DF ~ETLAN~ AREASo 
SPECIFIC USER TAS~: USJI-~PS-rAl- ~ANA3EME~T 9F PA~<S AN' eT~ER A~EAS 
~E~G~,Crl!C C~VE~A3E: 
~5CATl~~: Sl~[CTCJ rAR~S 
A'<EA P<:M"2l: 1.0 X 10 •• 4 
FRF,Gl:JE~CY I " 1 OAY EVE"Y 30 
)UR.TY9~: JA~-DEC 
VS!TUDE: WITHIN 2801;",57 DEG~EES 
~EASJ~;~~~TS (Rt~3T~); 
fIXE ~F ~AY; * 120~ • SUN A~~L;:: > 30 DEGI93~I~J1TY: ANy 
~~JjLJI!~~·~tl'~ ~~~~; c~ ~~t~~~ 
LlISil/,;jUlS4I~:i-~;ACf£kISTICSI T'1ER~AL RADIA\lrE 
SPECTR~~ SIG~AT~R£ 
:o"'':.c. T ~AL. ~A:--:):o: ,-
·1t:.~5LlJ i r ~!\·"iTC"o~Avl:. t 5V1'lt:T1:.i<:; 
:THERMAL RADIANCE (MW) 
SpATIAL SIG\lATJRE 
I 
HIG~ ~RE~ IMi:~5~Sl: .35-._3 '43-.52 .52-,59 '59-.68 ,68-,75 .75-,83 .8~·+~t 92-1.0 1.0-1.4 105-1.8 
11.0-14.0 ' ~ -, - I"tlL:"=\:1r;:;::\/E-:-A.--::rAG'STV:'- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- .... ~ ... - -- - - -- --















GECMETRIC PREPRSCESSING: 2 • REMAP INT3 GECGRAo~IC C5eROINAT£S (E.G. ERTS pRECISIC\j1 
RADl9METRIC ~REPR~C~SSING: 2A - ABS5LJTE ATM9SPHER;:: EFFECT REM8VAL 
EXTR~CT!VE pq3CE5SI~G: 
l'.we TyPE: 6-13.1 tiOLA:J)S !6.13·4 "E;LANDS :6.13.6 WETLANDS 







133-SU? PAT R~3 (S?C,S?A/TE~l 
---~ 
BA~Ll5: 4 VISNIR 2 ~IR 1 T~ 14 VIS\lIR 14 VISNIR 2 MIR 1 TN 
""T'or:rTT?E:e.1T.8--;:-ET'i:A,\I~ - - -I - - - -,- -. - -- -- -- ----
.!.L VI~l ~_2 ~ _1_ T.i... __ _ 
TECH'IlI~vE: 3;;-SJP PAT '<CG (SPC,SPA,TEMl I 1 
3..\'.;)S: 4 VIS:':IR 2 I1IR 1 TH I I 
",!",\?lJ'Ty<,,::-: - - - - - - - -I - \~ ,,-' -- -







YECHhlI';UE: : ':',. : 
_______ -1. __ '_" _____ I 
I ,;.:' 1 
., ':. I 
I 
OUTPuT F~~)~CTS: 
FeRy,~T; 31 MAPS (rlANLl A~D/OR M~CHINE) III C3 RECRDED STAT ANA~YSIS OUTPUT 
III \lATlONAL PAR~S l~Fe GRID SIZE: 50 METER 
TlvELr'ESS: 30 ~AYS 
~?~AT~ F~~:; Fvc~Y 5~ ~AYS 
~~:~~Ti~N-: vA~'JJ~,~Eg,D~C F3~ 2 YEARS 


















c.""",,·,··'''"''''''.;.Ht;;: , ::'":: -' ., ~ _ .. : .. -.::.;: ~,. "'.~-" 
~l~~.;~'J~~~ ~V~~~~: ~~J~~ b.e 
'1AJ5'< ~ISSI:I'U S;J'ivEY A"J '1eq T5~ ,";2 SJ~FAC"- ~'ATEq v~:"lJ'IE A'IO !';~Ii:"TeR SPECIES OF vE·:iETATIe'll IN WET!."~DS A'<::l EST\JA~!ES 
Te EVA!.UATE TYE E:e~eJICA!. ?~~OJCTIVITY A~) ~EV~L5P~E~T PDT[~TIAL OF ~ETLAN) AREAS. 
SFECI~ I .. u:::8-n • ..,<: 'J5)I-a::;~ .. -!Jl- ~W\iA:;Er':;"l tlf' "'1!..D.J1:S Rc.F\'/ut:3 
J::.cr;j~;;:-~-rc-- cuv t.~,;..:Jt.. 
~eC~T!J~i ~IL'l!~E ~SF~C~5 
AREA «~~·21: i.1 ~ 10~·~ 
FREaUE~CY: 1 DAV EVERY 30 
DU~ATI:lN: JA'-DEC 
~ATITUDE; WITHIN 28.5~57 DEG~EES 
\;ft::A.5I·{t- "',::. ~T;--;-t-~!:.lf~ -i_1 : 
rIvE eF DAY: • 1!~~ • SUN A~G~~ > 30 vEGI~8LI;UITY: ANv 
OTSlrr';;:>~" 1.."':',,,ACrERTSITDi: Trl:::~'1A'- ~-A)r"·~ct. 
SPECT~AL SIGNATURE 
:~tCI !s;.\L J;i*"S=S-i 
., .. ___ .. -'- .... -I-.. -;Ji.----. foil... ",v"'" f'" 
I THEW1ALI'ViDTA'ICE (M .. ) 
IsoATIA!. SIG'<ATURE I . 
~!3~ F~E~ (MI:R~~S): .33-.43 '43-.52 .52-.59 .59-.68 .68-·75 .75-.83 .83 •• 92 .92-1.0 1.C~1 •• 1.5-1.8 
11·0-14.0 . 
-"I';';;':I~E",;,-X-=>,,o.~l/':- - -- - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - -- --











,~LA~T + ANINAL SURvEY 
INATER CHEMIST~Y 
1 




GE!~ET'<IC PRE;:>qBCESSI~G~ 2 • RE'1AP INT9 GEBGRAP~IC C'SRDINATES (£.G. ERTS pRECISIBN) 
RADIBMETRIC P:<EPROCE.3SI/I,J: 2A • AoSflLVTE ATM8SPHERE EFFECT l<EMBVAL 
?:-XTi<ACTlYt.: p,,~ C1.~5' 'I,,: f I 









TECH,<IQUE: 3""50° PAT "cri (3?ECl 15A'ESTIMAT:lRS (S!,EC) 
OA'I:)S:' .. VJSNI~. 2 NIR 1 Tri ,4 VIS'JJR 
16.·13. 6 ;,iETLANDS 
13A·SJP PAT RCG (SPEC) 
14 VIS'JIR 2 MIR 1 TH 
133~SUP PAT ~C3 (S?:,SPA,TE~) 
- -+"~T~:4'1";;"8_Ett+~~ - - - -, - -- ," V~IR_2 ~ _1 T~ __ _ 
TECH>':!QUE; 33-SJ? PAT '<CG (S?C.S?AlTEM) I 
3A~~Sr 4 VIS~IR 2 MIR 1 TH I 
- ........ ::-&-;"'(8 - - - - --; - - - - - - - L.. , 
I I[CH~J':;UE: ( aA~JDS ; 
- .....,.FG-fy~ 
TECHN1:'VE: 
- - - - - - - _I _____ . _____ I_ - _________ 1-
SANDS: 
- .....,.Fg....{~ 








FSR~ATl 61 MAPS (rlA'II~ A~D/BR "'CHINE) 
I~Fe G~JD SIZE: 50 METER 
Tl~E~I~~SS: 30 DAYS 
JP~ATE F~E~; e~CE )U~1~5 EAC~ P:::~I:lD cEL~~ 
CU~AT!5N: ~PR-MAY,JuL'AU3 EVE~Y YEAR 
.... I5SI!.t\./Li3:...;, \jJ!-'!![f~:- 'fto\l:"R 6.2 I 
I , , 
- __ - ____ 1-
III C3 RECRDED STAT ANAL.YSIS BuTPUT 



















t r ! 
--
.. -'-"'1\' 
,11 JJ.' "\ ~~ 
t , ~ 




~fISSI!j·\-(t:SER·\jU~j'5~~t_W~1~R_6 .. ~.~_ !- • 
~AJ~R ~ISSltlNf SJ~VEY AND Me~IT3R T~E SU~FACE WATE~ V3LUME A~D INDICATOR SPECIES OF VEGETATlaN IN ~ETLA~OS AN) ESTUA~IES 
TO EVALUATE THE ECtlLO~ICAL PR~DJCTIVITY A~O DEVEL,PMENT POTENTIAL OF wET~AND AREAS. 
SPECIFIC USE" TASl(: vSJI-9SF,;;'1I.1- EWIR9N'1E\;TAL I'I?ACT STUDIES FOR WATE;~ RESOU::ICE PRfl,.,JEqs, FACILITIES, CfhISTR;JCTI5. 
DRE~3I\:G ETC • 
. -
~~5G~~PHIC C~VE~A3E: 
LSCATI~v: SELEC7ED A~EAS 
A~EA «M"2): 1.0 X 10·.4 ~ LATITUDE; wITHIN 28.5~57 DEG~EES 
FREQUE,CV; 1 JAY EVERY 30 ' 
~JRATIO~; JA~~DEC 
~EASJ~EXE~TS (~E'181E): 
Tl~E eF D~Y: • 120J • SJ~ ANG~E > 30 DEG aBL!~UITV: ANy 
,,::.,,:;;,.u " '.'1i.J r "'::.10. :>u, t:. t:.':> Kt:.:>U~U I 1 tt. -M Il"U"AVt:.. "u -tlc.lt:.~::' 
DISTINGUISHING CHA~ACTERISTICS; THERMAL RAOIANr.E ,THERMAL RADIA~CE IMW) 
SPECTRAL SIG~~TU~E ISpATIAL SIG~ATURE 
~rECT~AL 5A;'~JS; 
HiG"I FRE.:J 1~'.!:'{5;~SI: .35-,43 -43-.52 .52-~59 .59-.68 .68-.75 .75-.83 .83-.92 .92-1.0 1.0-1.4+ 1.5-1.8 
11.0-1 4 .0 
I- - - :-r!G'J:;;i!i·VU-X7Amv~ - -.- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- -- -- - - - -- - -
(AlJl;, .. ", I "H': A;.. ... ""., AI.. • c-u . I.. \\11"1''1''1 ", c·u -~ \.11"" 1"1 I', U':J " \11'1t:."M P<l I 
~EASJ~~~ENTS (AUXILIARY)I I 1 1 , I 
"TI'(1SP,.,E.RIC VISI9iLl TY :"T'1:)S ,.;AiER PR~FILE "'LA\lT + "'NIMAL SURVEY ',WATER TEMPERATURE 'TUR310ITY I 
":ATER DEPTH I"ATER SAt..1:-.ITY '>lATER CrlEMIST~Y I I 
I 1 , =--= ____________ ~:~ __________________________ _ 
DATA PReCESSING: 
GE~METRIC PREPROCESSING: 2 ~ REMAP INTO GEOGR~PHIC c~eRDINATES (E.G. ERTS pRECIS~SNl 
RADIOM.ET~IC ~REPR9CESSIN3; 2A ~ ABSOLvTE ATM~S~HERE EFFECT REMOVAL 
EXTRACT! VE PR3CESS I 'iG; 1 , , 
INF5 TyPE: 6.13.1 ~ETLA~~S IA.13.4+ ~~TL"'NDS 16.13'6 WETLA~DS 16.13.7 WETLA~'S 
TECrl'J!:JUE: 3A-SJP PAT ReG ISPEC) 15"' .. EST!"'.AT9RS (SPEC) '3A .. ",.)p PAT RCG (SPEC) 133,.SI,JP p~T RCG (SPC,S;oA,TE"1l 
ElA~.DS: 4+ VISNIR 2 MIR 1 T:-I 14 VISN!R 14 VIS\lIR 2 MIR 1 TH 14+ vtS\lIR2 MIR 1 'T .. 
-- '1'l-.InrTY?E:b.l-:';;8wETD":~!J5'""" - - -1- - - - -, - - -.- -- -- -- -- -- -- -1- -- -- -- -- -- -- ---
TECHNI~UE; 38-SuP PAT RCG ISPC.SPA,TEMI, ' I 
9A'.J5; 4 VISNIR 2 KIR 1 Pi I I I 
- TIrUTY~ - - - - - - - -, - -- -- -. -- - - - - - - - - -.- -- - - - - - --
J'ECH'H :iUE: I ., : , 
3ANJ5: , I , 
- T;F5Iyl'IT --- - - - - - -, --- - ,-,,-, - -,"'="- --'- - --,- ----- - - - --
TEcriNI~UE; I. • , . 
t:lA'JDS: ' I , , _ 
- "TI;F6"""TV?W -. - - - - - - --0. -'- ---- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --- -,- - - - ----- -- --TEC';~DUE: -of : . I 
3A':D,,; I , 1 
~------------------------------~~~----------------~--------------------~-----------------'--.--~ ~UTPvT PRSJUCTS: 
F3RMATI at MAP~ (HAN~ AND/BR M~C~INE) III C3 RECRDEO STAT ANA~YSIS BUTPUT 
IN'S GRI~ SIZE: 50 ~ETER III SELECTED AREAS 1100KM-.2) 
TI~ELI~ESSI ~G DAYS 
~~~ATE r~S;: ~VE~Y ~O ~AYS 
~U~ATI1~: ~A~'JJ\,S~~'DEC F3R 1 YEAR 








· , ,--,.~","----.,.---.... ~,.., .. ,..., . ........-<-,--... - •. ~...,-",-..... -.-... - .... -,----,,,,,-..... ~-,,......,......,.,.....,.--.-~ .. ~~.-- ... 
__ '"'-'""" __ "'""''''-''--~t"'=--~ ......... :=::::="""'" __ ",. __ ~.~_> __ ..::-~,_-'~_~~~ __ ",..#r .... ____ ,. __ ,/ 
, .. , .-
i __ 
l~:."lJ\/..J~=." -.lU -:c..'"<, ,-",1:"01( 0"" 
"AJe'l ":I5SICN: :SV'{vEY A:IID .~fl:-J!l()~ T·';E S\J~FA~E WATE~ "~kU'!LAND IN;)ICAT(lR SPECIES 6F VE3ETATIB'l IN WETLAtIIDSAND ESTVAQIES-
T~ EVALUATE T~:: ~C5LCGICAL P~~~JCTIVITY A~J DEV::L~PMENT P8TE~TIAL BF WETLANu AREAS. 
"I"' .. -.IF Ie ",,,,E.'" ,1\",<: OSJI-3"f-.lA6j:- .. \lnANCE'1E'JT G" iillL.i)LIF~oFA. 
~~~~~~~rll~ L~~~rt~~~, 
L~(ATi;~: ~ILJLIFE rlA3ITATS 
A~EA (~M.*2): 2.8 x 10.*5 
FRE~UE~CY: . 1 DAY EVERY 30 
DU~ATI~N; JAN·OEC 
.• t.I\:)..,i;"~::. ... ,::. .... i ~ (~i.:-·f\..:1 c. 
~ATITUDE; wITHIN 28'5.57 DEGREES 
TI~E 9~ DAY: * 1200 * SU'l ANGLE> 30 uEGleSLIQUITY: ANy 
~.~-.-~ ....... "':" ... _'--!, ..... .:" =.~-~ 
1OJ.L~ll.~~vl~~l·"o.l Cf1I"\~'·h .. IE"l::>llI...S: INt.K1AL.. RA..J!";-"~_t::. -1 T Ht:.r<~l"'L. r<1WTI\>'Il:I (/1 ... 
SPECTqAL SIGNATU~E ISpATIAL SIGNATURE 
1 
HIGH FRE~ (~IC~~~S): .35-.~3 -43-.52 .52-.59 .59-.68 .65-.75 '75-.83 .83-.92 .92-1.0 1.0~1.~ 1~5.1.8 
lbO-l~,O 
J- ~I~~:· .. Al!C>-;-)(.....:;.1.A~V~ - - - - - -- - - -------~~~ 
f"tJ. ...... n .... ~,.~',. A":-- I~"r'"". ~6" p'" ,uTc."IT::)\ 6·J·~ ~_" ::"I'" Ivf~ ""~ _ITu~Q~!.J.2.. 




'AT~SS wATER PReFILE 
'I'IATER SALI'llITY 
1 




1 1 I 
JATA PRtlCESSI'IIG: 
GE~MET~IC PRE~~~CESSING; 2 • REMAP INT~ GE9GqAP~IC Ce8RDINATES (E.G. ERTS PRECIS~BNI 
RADIBMETRIC pqE?RBCESSING: 21, ~ AaSBLuTE ATMBSPHERE EFFECT REMBVA~ 
~Xl~4CT!vt:. r~~Ct:.~SI~u: 1 
1~F6 TYPE: 6.13.1 WETLANDS 6.13.4 ~~TLANDS TECH'III~UE: 3A-S~P PAT ReG (SPEC) 115A-ESTI~AT~RS (SPEC) 
3A:-;JS: 4 VISi\:IR 2 IIIR l TH 14 VISNTR 
-+-'II~T~;"",!,+.8'-"ElJd.\;:'-?- - - - -
TECHNI~UE: 3S-SJP PAT ~CG :sPC,SPA,TEM) 1 
a_~DS: 4 VIS~IR 2 MIR 1 TH I 





13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 










133~SUP pAT ~Cs (SPCIS?A,TE~1 
14 VIS'IIIR 2 MIR 1 T~ 
L-. 
, 
- ~F~y~ - - - - - - - -' - -- -,- - ------,-TEcH'IIIGUE: 1 
BANDS: 1 
I , 1 I 




aA".uS: ·1 . 
15UTPvT p~uoucrs: 
F~RnAT; 61 MAPS (~AND A'IID/eR MACHINE) 
INFB GRID SIZE: 50 METER 
TIME~I~ESS: 30 DAYS 
URDATE F~EQ: EVE=<Y 30 DAYS 
DUPATloN: AP~-MAY,JU~-AuG EVERy YEAR 
~l$Sl j'~/-~Er~:-.iU~~l··r;--- ;;;ATl:'< 6. '+ I 
III C3 RECRDED STAT ANA~YSIS 6UTPUT 
III ADMINISiRATIV~ AqEA 










•• ___ r __ 
- __ ..... 'a' 




~AJeQ ~JSSIe~: SU~VEY AN~ ~e~IT3R THS Su~r4CE WATE~ V5~UME AND iNDICAT3R SPECIES e~ VEGETATIaN IN WET~A~DS AND ESTUAQIES 
T~ EVALUATE T~E EC~~e3ICA~ PR~DJCTIVITY ~~D DEVEL'PME~T P3TENTIAL ar WETLAND AREAS. 
SPECI~IC USER TAS~: US~I-a~~-1_63- AJU_TIC HA3ITAT M'~AGEMENT P~ANS 
3~eG~AP~IC CjV~~A3L: 
~eCAT'5~: LA<[S ~~) RE3E~V5IRS. ST~EAMS 
AqEA «M •• 2): 2.0 X 10 •• S ~ATITUDE; W!THIN 28.5~57 QE~REES 
FREJUE~CY; 1 DAY EYERy 30 
DUAATIe~: JA~.)EC 
~EAS0RE~[~T5 (~~~~~~E): 
T'J~r e= DAY: * 1200 * SU~ aNGLE> 30 DEGid3~IQUITV: ANy 
-,:t:S-:H:'lJT I :-rf~rn :J,..r~:,:~: ------:5..:;- ;·i~ r~K:t 
DISTIN3UISH[N3 C~ARACTERISTICS: THER~AL RADIA~CE 
SPECTRAL SIGNATURE 
s:;'-rC-T~f.L --:IAN-]:;: 
l<EsaLU1 nll~-;11 C:WIfAYc. i 5U M"'ll:."::' 
ITHERMAL RADIANCE (MW) 
SpATIAL SIG~ATURE 
I 
Hl2i F~E) (~IC~e~S): .3S- •• 3 .43-.52 .52-~59 '59~.68 .68 •• 75 .75-.83 .83 •• 92 092-1.0 1.0,1._ 1.5~1.B 
!.1,O~14.0 -- - --
I- - - 1-TI1::;<3<ii~VEiX"7A5'51VC:- - -- -- -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- --
r</"-Jjtl,';~rKlV"'-'--;J""-.:-T; ~f'~IVTSI'I"1 III coO Fl:"Il'lTO'~-rrTlJO-o K\lrll::r<~ 
~EASU~E~E~TS (~UXILI~~Y): • I AT~eSP~EqIC VISIBILITY :AT~9S _ATE~ ?~BFILE IPLANT + AN!MAL SURVEY I~ATER TEH?E~ATJRE 
~ATE~ OEPTW I~ATER SALI~ITV I~~TER CHEMISTRY I 
I I I 
JATA PROC£SSI'lG: 
GE3~ET~lt PREPRSeESSINu: 2 ~ RE~AP INTB GEBGRAPHIC C86RDINATES (E.G. ERTS PRECISJ8N) 
RADIe~ETRIe t'RE?R3CESSItliG: 2A " ABSeLVTE ATt":flSPHE~E ErFECl RE~!eVAL 
EXTRACTIV~ PROCESSING: 








TECH~I?UE: 3A-SJ~ PAT RC~ (SP~C) 15A-ESTIMAT~RS (S?EC) 16.13'6 WETLANDS 13A.SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 
14 VISNIR 2 MIR 1 TH 
133.SUP pAT RC3 (SPCISPA,TE~) 
oA'!::lS: 4 VISNl" 2. NIR 1 TH 14 VIS'liR . 
- i"r'S"" T'i?E:"-e. r:r.!! -.:iET'l:A~O-S- - - -I - - - - --
TECH~I~UE: 36-SJP PAT ReG (SPC.SPAfTEM) I 
-.- ------ ----
.!i..VIS'l1 R_2 ~ _1 T.:!.- __ _ 
SA~DS: 4 V1SNIQ 2 MIQ 1 TH I 





- '"T"FtrTY~ - - - - - -1 - - - - -- _I-
TEeHNI~UE: 1 














FeRMAT; 61 ~APS (HAND AND/eR MACHI~E) 
I~Fe G~JO SIZEI 50 METER 
1// C3 RECRDED STAT ANALYSIS OUTPUT 
/1/ ~AKES/~ESERveIRS.STREAMS 
TI~ELI~ESSl 30 )AYS 
0~D~T~ r~EJ: EVE~Y 30 DAYS 
JJ~ATI~~: AP~-~AY/JJL-AU3 EVERY YEA~ 









_,.. ... r' .. " __ ...-____ .... .".,._._~_ ... _~. ____ ,~=_..,..~'u:;~~w.='.:l~::IL ...... ~.,_;;:::.r::t::::::--~~;:s:"".r;:a._.~ •• ~r~~~"'_._'.;1'''_'._ .... _,_ H r' _!... . .. ~r._'_~"_'."'''-'''''''~''-''~=:::::~'··_....i·. __ .'';''''_ •.• ___ ~.£_'~ _______ +_ 
"-,.' 
<~~ I. "." 
"4'..;"'';''' 
·1~~'~~'V~~~ ~U'~~"; ~~I~~-fi.o ~AJaA HISS!ti~: &J~V~Y A\~ MU~lT~~ T~E SURFACEhArE~ Ve~UuE A~D I~DICATeR SPECIES OF VE3ETATIB~ IN WETLA~DS A~~ EST~A~IES 
Ta EVALUATE ThE LC5L6ul~A~ P~tlDJCTIVITY ANJ DEVEL~PMENT PtlT~NTiAL B~ WETLAND AREAS. 
rSP:.CIFIC u:;r.~ TAS<T\iS)A-SC&.VA . 
.;J~ ~fG~~-~~'n:----c-~" t.r( M~' to. • 
. ~eCATI?~: G~~AT PLAI~S 
AREA «:-1"2>: 108 X lC"6 
FREQuENCY: 1 DAY EVERY 30 
DURATI~N: JAN.DEC 
LATITUDE; WITHIN 28.5957 DEGREES 
~tAS.J'<:::'~£'~TS (;;:E'~~ re:) : 
TI~E 3F D~Y: • 1200 • SU~ A~GLE > 30 DEGle8~IQUITY: ANy 
........... """-, .. ~ - :..,. ... -. ""oJ 1"'1"-".-1;."''''---'''-
DIsTI~~uISHI~~ C"ARAcrE~ISiICS: TH~KMAL ~AOIA~rE . fTHERMAt:,RAD !A'iCE--(MwT 
ISPATIAL SIGNATURE SPECTR~L SIGNATURE 
I 
:'H~:;.,",' :\:"\ .... ~..,.-,-,~. 
HIG~ F~E~ (~!CK~~S): .35~.43 .43-.52 .52-.59 '59 n .68 .68-.75 '75-.83 163-.92 ·92-1.0 1'0-1.4 1.5-1.8 
11.0"11+.0 . 
I- -;"!@~,.;..,Ir'IE-i-X--;>-A;;.s.:.V~ - -. - - - -- - - - - - - -- - -- - _ 
~ ...... ,.n,,,,~,,,,,~,.r A"''''''~'\''''V. -.".., ......... ", ... ".P'::'. 'JJJ ""t_ ..... ~~,.. ,~ .. "'t <;> ... ~ ."'t ~ u L~"r-OL~ '0 
--.=-
~EAS~"b~:NIS (AuXILI~~YI. I I AT~8SP~E~IC YISlalLLTY 
~ATER JEPTH 
IAT~es ~~TE~ p~eFILE 
I"ATER SALINITY 
1 
I~LANT + ANiM~L SURVEY 
I';ATER Cl-iEMISjRY :WATER TEM?ERATJRE I 
1 I I 
'DATA P~~CESSI~~: . 
GEe~ET~IC PREPReC[SSI~G: 2 ~ RE~AP IN15 GEeG~ADHIC CSBRDINATES [E,G, ERTS pRECISIBN) 
~AD!BMETRIC ~REPR~CE3SI~G: 2A - A9seLUTE ATM6soHERE EFFECT REMBVAL 
EXTRACTIV~ P~'C~~SI~~: 1 
I~FO TYP~: 6·13.1 ~[TLA~JS 6.13.4 wETLA~DS TEC~~I~UE: 3A-S~P PAT ~C3 [SPEC) :5A-EST!MATe~S (SPEC) 
oM,,05! 4 VIS:"I=< 2 MIR 1 Pi 14 VIS"IYR 
-+\;~T'I'f"£:-t..J.-:!"rB-..E~:~[)T - - - - - --TEC~NIQUE: 33~SJP PAT ~CG CS?C.soA,TEM) I 
3A')5: __ 4 YIS~IR 2 MIR 1 TH I 




13A~SU? PAT ~CG (SPEC) 













133.S~P PAT ~C3 cSP~,S=AITE~1 





- -f""F!r-TY~ - - ___ ...,- - _, - - - - - - _. - _'_ 1-,-
__________ -




FoRMATI B1 MAPS (HA~D AND/~R M~CHI~E) 
INFfr G~ID SIZE: 50 METER 
TI~ELINESS: 30 DAYS 
i,lP:JAT2 F,,~a: EVC~Y 3:J DArS 
OJRATL9~: JA~~)~C ~u~ 1 YEA~ 
'lISSI~'./JS:'k \iU"IPe.,,: .. ,H:'R 6.b T 
III C3 RECRDED STAT ANALYSIS BUTPUT 


















~:SSID~/05Eq ~U~3EQ: ~ATE~ 6.7 
~AJ9~ ~ISSle~: SJ~VEY A~) ~e~IT5R T~E SURFACS WATE~ Ve~U"E A~D INDICAT~R SPECIES BF VEGETATIe~ IN WET~A~OS A~D ESTUARIE~ 
T9 EVALUATE T~E ECaLeGICA~ PR9D~CTIVITY AND DEVELBPMENT r8TENTIAL eF WETLAND AREAS. 
SPECIFIC uSER TASK: ~S)C-N~AA Id~- CBASTAL ze~E MAPPI~3 A~D SERVICES 
~E~3~APHIC CjVS~~JE: 
L9CAile~: 5e~~DA~I~S SF 9CEANS A~D LARSE LAKES 
AREA I<M •• 2): 2.6 X 10.-5 
F!<EQUE~CY: . 1 DAY EVERY 7 
LATITUDEI WITHIN 28.5~57 DEGREES 
DURATI9~: JA~-~EC 
~1EASJ~~~E~TS (~EY5T~): 
rIVE DF )~Y: • 030J,0900,1500,2100 
- SUN ANG~E > 30 DEGle~LIQUITY: ANy 
~~:'5L-Jrlj\ .. t"I..)~ r-~~~' 5~ :-;~I~",.:J 




lTHERMAL RADIANCE (MW) 
SpArI~L SIG~ATURE 
1 
wJG~ ~REQ (MICR9NS); .35~,'3 .,3-.52 '52-,59 '59-.68 '6g~.75 '75~.B3 .8~~.92 ·92~1.0 1.0~1.~ 1.5-1.8 
11."~1~.O 
I- - -... -:::1~e;:;;VE'i;.r.rA5"S1v~ --- ...,.. - -- - - -- - -- - - -- -- - - - - -- --
R~uIOI~~I~lL ~~~~RA~1. ~.J ~C \JlS'~l~j III c-U PC (MID l~) III o.~ K 'IM~~M lk) 
~E~S~:tE~EhTS (AuXILIA~y): • I I AT~eSF~E~lC VISIBILITY :~T~9S ~ATER PROFILE I?LANT + ANIMAL SURVEY IWATER TEMPERAT~RE 
",HE'l ~Epr... jllATE!, SAL.Ir-I'y I/iATER CHE~aSiRY I 
1 I I ~-------~~---~--------~ATA p~eCEssl'J~: 
GEeMET~IC PREPR~CE3SI~o: 2 • HEMAP I~T~ GE90qAo~IC C~6RDINA~ES (E.G. ERTS pRECISI6NI 
RADI9METRIC pREP~eC~SSl~G: 2A • A3SeL.uTE AT~3S=.~tRE EFFECT REHeVA~ 
EXTRACTIVE PR9CESSI~G: 







TEC~NI)UE; 3A-SJP PAT RCa (SPEC) 15A-ESTIMAT9RS (SPEC) '6.13'6 WETLANDS 13A~SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 
14 VISNIR 2 MIR 1 TH 
133.S~? pAT ~:G ISPC,S~A,TE~1 
8A"LlS; ~ ViSNIR 2 MIl< 1 T;.t I~ VIS~IR . 
INrrTm:ti.l"r.8--;:;Em~iJ!) - -, -- - - - -- -.- ----------
,! .. ~_.v!.!:iI R_2 ..!!3 _1 T..i-o __ _ 
TECW~l~UE: 33-SUP PAT ~CG (SPC,SPA,TEM11 





a~~DS; I I 
- ~FUTYm - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1-tECHNI~UEI : 
BANDS: --L 















FeR~ATI 81 MAPS (HAND AND/9R MACHINE1 
INFB G~IO SIZ£: 100 METER 
1// C3 RECRi)EO STAT ANALYSIS eUTPVT 
1/ / MAP SHEEi AT :1: 250000 
TI~EL.I~~5S: 30 D~YS 
~P~AT~ F~EO: rVE~Y 9J DAYS 
DJRAT1'~: "A~'JJ~,SE?,DEC F~q 1 YEAQ 
I 









''IM~~~~~'_;I ______ ... 




















- .. ~---: 
,,~,/ "'=, 
'ir::~r~:";/---:;5:':-~ j'l-J~:.3::.-R;.'-A~~ o;-;j 
~A~8~ MlSS18~: SJ~VEY AND ~e~IT9~ T~E S~q~AC~ WA~E~ V9~uvE A~O l~JICATSR sPECIES B~ VEGETATIaN IN WET~A~OS ANO EST~A~tES 
T8 EVALUATE T"E E:tiLe~ICA~ P~~~JCTIVITY A~~ DFVEL9P~E~T PtlTE~TIAL BF ~ETLAND A~EAS. 
"P~C~St." T.\SO(; US,~£;-r,.,+- :;;>I;:[ 1 AL ST,,') ES T'J "E5:"_ vr: UNIQue ail ESPSC I ALL Y CcM?LE.X hATER '<Es!HJ'<CES ?~~a~='1S 
~J:.l:~·'f\!hn\... -c.:J'i t\"\-l~. 
L!lCATI):.: ST Jr,,.l!:::; AN) C8ASTLI"ES 
A'<EA «M"" l: 5.7 x 10'.' 
FREQJE~CY: 1 OAY EVERy 7 
O~~ATION: JA~-JEC 
LATfTUDEI wITHIN 28.5~57 PE3REES 
~~AS...i~-\~v"E·"r:;- GE~)T~: 
TI~E BF DAY: • Q3C~/J900'l5DO/2100 • SU~ A~GLE > 30 D~GIOB~!?~!!!~ ~~Y 
OISi.N~vl~~IN~ C~A~Acr~nISrIC~: rM~~p,AL ~AuIA"l~ 
SPECTRAL SIGNATuRE 
".~I.;. f;-"~~- :!;.. -";;'.:;l. 
... <oJ' .~, ,-ioJ I ~·v;" --, •• \.,.1'''' --;;> 
lTHD'o'IAL RAO! ANtE (MWT 
'SPATIAL SIGNATVRE 
1 
HIGH FRE~ (MIC~U~5): .3~-.43 .~3-.52 .52·;59 '59--68 
11.0~1:'.0 
-68-.75 '75~.83 .83-.92 .92.1.0 1.0-1.:. 1.5~~08 
I- ~18::l,,*,IE+-X~A;;.&fIJ~ - -, - - - -- - -
... "...",r, ... -.,.!.... .. ,.. _ .. ~,. 't:'A"'V. -._ .... 0" Itt' .... , •• ~. ;;1 ~_,.. ,.,,.. lufrot P 1'urc"D~ .0 
IhEA~v,,"'P.;:.KI:> (.(uXll.l .. R:'(). 1 1 1 1 
AT~5S?~E~IC VISI3ILITY IATM9S ~ATER p~eF:LE IPLANT + A~!~AL sURvEY I~ATER TEM?ERATJRE ,TUR310ITY 
':ATER DEPTH I"ATEr< SALINIT'" ,:':f;TER C~EMISTRY I I 
I 1 .' I 
I I.'
DATA P~5CESSI~3: 
GEa~ET~lC ?RE?RSCESSINul 2 ~ RE~AP INTo GEOGRAPHIC coeRDINATES (E.G. ERTS pRECISION) 
RADI3METRIC PREPReC£SSIN~l 2A • ABSBLJTE ATM5SF~ERE EFFECT HEMSVA~ , 
::XjHACTI"C;>~'jtlSSI\;u:~ -~-----I -- ---- -- --'I I 
I~F! TyeE: 6·13.1 wETLA~DS 6.13.4 ~ETLA~DS 16.1305 HET~AND5 TEC~~IQ0E: 3A-SJP ~AT ReG (SPEC) lSA-ESTIMAT9RS (SPEC) r3A~SUp PAT RCG (SPEC) 16013.7 WETbA~JS 
3A1,OS:' 1+ VIS~IR 2 ~IR 1 TH 14 VIS~B 14 VISNIR 2 I1IR 1 TH 
,1- -+'lR>-T~:~01-3-8_E~~i)S- - - - - - - - -'- -- -- -- -- -'- ----
n:CHNI:JUE; 33~SJP PAT ReG (5PC,SPA,TEM)' : 
3.\\:DS: '+ VISNIR 2 MIR 1 T-i I I 
- -r,,:'l!-iY~ - - - - - - - - - - - -TEC~~IJUE: 1 1 
13S.SU? PAT ~cs (5?C/;~A,TE~) 
I~ VIS~IR 2 ~I~ 1 T~ 
!.-
I 3A"J5: l ' 
- -+"i~',9-fYr>E+ - - - '_ - _, - - _,_ - - - - - 1-
_______ _ 
TECH~r~UE: 1 I 
BA>vDS: I 
~.~~I·------ --'-------TEC~~I~UE: 1 
3A:-.DS: 1 
~UTPJl pqtlJUCTS: 
F:lRMAT: 81 MAPS (H~~D AND lOR M,ACHINEl 
I~Fe G~lD SIZE: 50 METER 
TIuELI~E55: 7 DAYS 
~?:A!E FqEQ; EVE?'Y 3J DAYS 
::lJ"hn I)~: JA'J-)EC!"ti=-l 1 YEA~ 
~ 1 S5 I ~'-:/U3::~ ~u~.!jl~-;- w~ 1 L~ ell t' 
III C3 RECRDED ST~T ANALYSIS BUTPUT 

























... ~. ___ ... _~"."'.. .. '_l'<r ___ ._~-___ ~_---.....+ __ . 
___ ~,,..~..;-~..:::::::.._.~,.._m"'_;:::!"'~..:z.,~=_~~. - -- .? 7 -':"~ • ...,_-":-,.L, 
~' 
~ISSI9~/JSE~ ~U~aEQ: WAT~R 6.9 
~AJe~ ~ISSI9~: SUQVEY AN) ~D~lT9~ T~~ SURFACE WATEq VO~U~E AND INDICAT3R SPECIES 6F VEGETATI6N IN WET~A~OS AND ESTUAqYES' 
Te EVALUATE T~E ECOLeGICAL PR5DJCTIVITY ANO DEVEL5PMENT PSTENTIAL OF WETLAN~ AREAS. 
SPECIFIC USER TAS~: USDI-BSF~-IF3- ACQJISTlciN 9F ~I~AGEMENT INFORMATIO~ PERTAINING TO MILDLIFE ECe~BGi 3N PJ3LIC 
LA'l;)S 
3E'G~.~HIC C3VERA3E: 
L9CATI5'H PUSLIC L,,;":JS 
A~EA «M"2); 3.1 K 10,'6 ~ATITUOE; WITHIN 28.5~57 DEGREES 
F~EQV£~CYI 1 DA'£VERY 30 - , 
DU~ATI9~; JAN-DEC 
~EAS0RE~~~TS (q~~eT~); 
TIU~ EF VAY: • 12~O • SUN ANGLE> 30 DEG OBLIQUITY: ANy 
''C. ~ _ LV I l.:,.. ..... .l"i r -!:.':; 1 UU "'Ie. I e.-!;; :"-==+;'~~t'::;;:;""";;L::';V;;IT~l";' G)"',N, ""~;;"lITC';":r<-'=:;ll'l""A'"'V"'~"'.-"Ii"'CUIT~'I"["'";","",:."", I""~""i<l"""::;--------"---------
OISTIN3VISHI'l3 CHARACTERISTICS; THERMAL RADIANt;"E . iTI-IEQMAL RADIA'lCE (M"':) ," 
SPECTRAL S! G"lA luRE ,SPA TI4L 'S I G'Il4 T JRE 
Sr~C T~A,,- a A!\jS: ~ 
HIGH FREQ (MICReNS): .35-.~3 '43-.52 .52- 1 59 ·59-.6a .68-.75 ,75-,83 .83-.92 .92-1.0 1.0-1.4 1.5~1.8 
11.0-14.0 -
I- - - '""1T1~5-;n:vE"iX""";3'A5TIV~ - -. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -- - - - - - -
",l\iJIUi'1::.I"lL ALL;,/"".i,';Y. c!'v 1"1,. IVt::.,"'l"') "//1 ;:'0 t'L (MIt) 1"0 III U.:;, K (Jt1c.KM lK) , 
~EASv~E~E"'TS (AUXlLI~~Y): • 1 , , 4T~eS?YE~I: VISIBILITY :ATMDS ~ATER p~eFILE 'PLANT. ANIMAL SU~VEY (~ATER TEM~E~ATURE 'TUR3IOITY 
"ATER JEPTH ,'oiAiER SA:..I'Ill1Y ''''ATER CHEI';IST"y I I I 
I , , : I 
DATA P~9CESSING: 
~E9~~T~IC PREPRtlCESSING: 2 ~ REMAP lNTS GE9GQA~HlC CABROINATES (E.G. ERTS pRECISIaN) 
~4DI9MET~IC ~~EPRGCESSING: 211 • A~S9LUTE ATM9SP~ERE EFFECT REM9VA~ 
~XTR'\CTIIJE Pr':9CESSI'IG: , I I 
INF;) TyPE: 601301 o'IETLA:;DS (5013·, Io.HLA'lDS 16 ' 13 '6 WETLA'IIDS '6.13.7 WET!.."~').S TEC~~IQUE: 3A.SJP PAT ~CC (S?EC) ,5A-ESTIMAT9RS (SPEC) 13A.S~P PAT ReG (SPEC) 133-SU? pAT ~CG is?C,S~A'TE~) 
£3A',)SI '+ vI5 .... I~ 2 MIR 1 TH 14 VIS'IIIR 14 VI$NIR 2 MlR 1 TH lit VIS~IR 2 ~I~ 1 T-i 
- I"FOTm:b'fr.8hEW:\l~ - - -, - - - - - - - -. - -- -- -- -- -- -- -1- -- -- -- -- -- -- ---
TECH'IlI~UE: 33-SJP PAT ~ca (SPC,SPA,TEM), ' I 
<lA\OS: It VI5i11I~ 2 MIR 1 T"I I I I 
-1\F5Iyf5D- - -- - - - -I - - - - - --,- - - - - - -.-- - - -----
TECH~I~UE: , I , 
34'1:D5: I I . I 
-·"'T\--BTYP"t:T------------ ---,-- ------1------ -----
TECH'II:JUE: :. I I 
_ ~N~~ _______ -L __ . ___________ 1 _______ , ________ _ 
,'IFo ,Yr-::': f I I 
TECH'IlI~UE: , I I 
iiA:-.DS: I , I 
~UTP;JT P~SDUCTS: 
F~Q~AT: 61 MAPS IHA~J A~D/~R MACHINE) III C3 RECRDED STAT ANALYSIS euTPUT 
I'IIFB G~ID SIZE: 100 M.ETER III T6WNSH!P (10Ki1X10KMI 
TtMELI~ESSI 60 JAYS 
UO~~T[ F~~~: EVE~Y 9~ DAYS 
DJ~Ar!~~: ~A~IJJ~.sE~,DEC FSR 1 YEAR 






:r:::,=:!;7".t.~ .. ~";!r-~'." t>~~~_--= bcf+=~ _..;.. ____ ....:.....:. .............. .:: ... :.!,;';:.'J!.A:.;'lt~_"~.:; ... !~.2. .... _~'="""'''''==_=_==__~~=*= -'~ --"=~_...;..~.:.. !±,':.L.2!'~ 
~ 
'''-''' 
1~;,.L .. · ... 'r:T:'::"-~ '.:,1I·H; ..... ·• --"fi-'-i:;:i ~""'\J 
~AJe~ "IS51~~; 'SJ~vEY,A~) ~b~ITS~ T~E SU~f'CE'~ATE~ va~UME A~D I~DIC~TeR SPECIES OF VESETATIe~ IN ~ETLA~DS ~NO EST~A~IES 
19 EVALUATE THE EC9Le3ICAL pq~DJCTIVlTY A~D ~EVELapME~T PS;ENTIAL OF WETLAND AREAS. ' 
'5F'ECli"IC <JSE" TA5<; \)':;JI-:'C.X-IA7A:;; ACnVTTIES l'ICTi.l"NI~n IS~lrA',CE-5i' RIGnr;';SF·:..IAYA\!)AsStfCIPiTElYPE'<'1!TS (/lLA~<A 
P I"E.L I',,,,) 
J~~~,~~ri~ ~J~~~~.;CI 
~!}C'''''!::;'': PI~::'-!YE Kl.JTES 
,q=A «~·'2): 5.2 X 10 •• 4 
FRE~UE~CY: . 1 DA~ EVERY 30 
OUqATI9N: JA~-OE~ 
LATrIUDE; WITH1~ 28.5,,72 DEG,~EE$ 
~A~~~~~~':~ ,(~~~fil~r: 
JIvE 5~ JAY: • !20J • SU~ ~~G~E > 30 DEGIS~LiQUITY: ANy 
_.~ ... ~~ 'I_.~" .,,_. r'"-. 
",I-.:IJ 11~.Jv'T5'"r,l·\i'" Lrlr\K"_It.M.l~II,-!:). 1;'1':'t'\JiJil. f\l;Dll'\\l ... ~ 
SPECT~4L SIGNATU~~ 
:,;.~ ;;---:0''1_ ;.:Pl~~.;;J. 
'''I •• , ... ~~. '-''''~, .",.~!'I." _n 
'~~;;;·I--.""~~""'"\~ i'~--rt:' 
IT HEi<11ALt<AD I A 'lie t. (Fhod 
ISp~TIAL SIG~ATURE 
I 
H!SH F~EQ (~IC~J'~): .35-.43 '43-.52 .52-~59 .59 •• 68 .68-,75 ,75.,83 ,83-.92 .92-1.0 1.0-1.4 1.5-1,8 
11,:1~14·.O 
I- - - ~!';;;:'~''''''''''E+-~As.&+Ve- - -'-
~A~TnV:-T~Y'r .1-I'"'-'~Ar..,~ ..... _ .... o;,r ~\",I':" .'Itt:'! ""'-1"1 01""' 1M"'" .. -. ' ..... 'TL!~O ..... ___ ,::> 
,t.k,::, •• J"'t f1:..~IS \A\J"It:..i;"'~-. 
~T eSP~ERIC YISI~ILITY 
"A E.'< )EPTt< 
0A1A ?~atEs5I~5: 
I 
IAT~5S WATER F~eFILE 
l~ATER SALINITY I . 
I 
1 






SE~r.[T~It PREPReCESSING: 2 ~ REMAP I~l~ GEOGqAPHIC coeRDINATES (E.G. ERTS pRECISISN) 





t.}(1" .. ::f~;J":.:1L>3h ... ; I . I 
IN~D TYPE: 4·5.1 A8RICULTuqE LA~D 14.9.1 qA~SE LANDS 14.10.1 FOREST LAND 15.1.1 Se1~ CLASS,PR3~,~?a 
T~CH~l:UE: 3A.SUP PAT ~CJ (SPEC) 13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 13A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 15A,EST1MAT3~S (SPEC) 
f---
...,.' 
3A,;)S: 6 VIS~It=l 2 1'11" 16 VIS~TR 2 '1IR' 16 YIS~IR ;: MIR 12 TH . 
4\(~T~:-e..~~Ih--CL~'~~B--~.~~L -8:-AS5-rPR~Cf'e- ";"'1~~ -8:-AS&I-?~C~ ~1O+-!!,!!+_ ~S~~C*tr' -,-
TECH"WUE: 5A-ESTI~AT9~S (SPEC) 13ApSUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 158 .. ESTlMATeRs"(spc,SPA,rEM) 13A~SUP pA'T ''lCG (S"EC) , 
gA~;)S: ~ • ~ ~I:,~I~ ~ __ ., ~ 14 ~Is~r~ _ _~_ I~ T'i ._ . :4 VIS\lIR ._ _ _ 
- ..;lo.ra.-n~ --.~ .. ,I!::-EL,t,.;.;'~F,.;,;p;3-5~h-"Il-¥_ ~S~_'Fr£p.;:- ~3.-r 'riBL~- - - ~1:"" ""W1:'T~S--TEC4~]~UE; 5B-EST!~AT~RS (SPC/SPA,TEM) 13A - SUP P~T RC~ (SPEC) 13A-suP PAT RCG (SPEC) 15A-ESTIMAT5~S (SPE:) 
eA\OS: 1 Tn 1 MIC 14 VjS~I,{ 14 VISNIR 2 ,'1IR 1 Tri 14 VIS'llR 
-' ~F~Y~ ~':)...l.. "';":;T-!=H:~ - -' _I!>.-H-'i'-;.J;.:.L~S - - -'- 1~3..;ro ~~- - --4,.5~~ rtS ~~ - --
TECrPVIQUE: 3,A-SJP PAT R,Gi (SPEC) 13a-SUp PAT RCG (SPC,SPA,TEM) :3S-SUP PAT RCG (SPC.SPA.TEM) :13.x'\'\l 11-4T (B.W 1MAG:: I~TR;:t) 
SANDS: 4 VIS~I~ 2 MIR 1 Tn I. VIS'l!R 2 MIR 1 TH 4 VISNIR 2 "IR 1 TH 1 VIS~lR ~F~~ ~'4-~v.~ .;+s-D~ --Lo.:;z..2.-Qt~s-;...DI';"'" ~fJ--- I~d-...,o:~-s-;-o~ D-iil-I-5-r9..r-~_ ~C~3- - -. ---
fEC~"IJJE: 3~-S~P PAT ReG (S"EC) 133psuP PAT ~CG (spe/sPA/TEM) 13A-Sjp PAT R~3 (SPEC) :3SpSUP ?AT-'lC3 (S~CJS"A'TE~) 
BA\iOS: 1+ VlS'IR 2 n~ 14 VIS\lIR . 12 VlS~IR 1 T"I 4 VIS\lIR 
' I I 
::JUH'''Tp~:JJuL TS: 
FeRMAT: • Bl MAPS (HA\jD A~D/BR MACHINE) 
I~Fe G~IO SIZE: 50 METER ' 
TI~EL1~ESS: 60 DAYS 
11/ C3 RECRDED STAT A~ALYSIS e~TPUT 
III 4~ASKA PI FEL I ~E ROUTt: ' 
UPDATE ~~E~: B~:E ~~~Y 
D~"I\T l'J~; :-'1 A 











'!:;;S 15~,N;;::R "~U;1:;lE;{; ... A TE~ 6.10~1 (;tll'H"II"ED) 
~AJe~ M15S19~; . -. , 
S?ECI~lC U3ER/TAS<: 






T I v.~ ef DAY: 
'(::.,:):::1.-''''' l(r.,'!'Mlu/'i rr"(c.~. 
DlSTI~3UISH'N3 CHA~ACT~~ISTICSI 
::;r-''ECl n.AL.--ij.:. .... ~:;; 
HIGH FREQ (MICR~NSl: 
I- - - -:-:-I~ :\iI"VET - -- -- - - - - - -- - -






!~~9 TY~c; 5.9~2 sEel P~9CESSES 
TECH~!~U::: 3A-SvP PAT RCG (SPEC) 
. 
.~-o_~ _ ~~ ___ .~' __ .. 
~ATlTUDEI 
8:3LIGUlTY: 




aA~~S:" ~ VISNIR 
~n:-Tm:- - -- - - -
TECH\iI:;UE: 
15.9.~ GE5L p~eCESSES 
ISA-ESTIMAT5RS (SPEC) 
_ll.,..!.H _" ___ "__ _ 
IS.9.6 GEeL FReCESSES 















!\lFB G'lID SllE: 










































';, --..,. :I 
l""-"'"~=~= •• --.. • '_~:'~':"A""-=="",,,"~;;::'=~'",.=.!.-;..'""="'~~= __ .. ~ __ ..::-~"":'~,. '" ~ ~W--'""'=-=--'"'--":l!f 





il~~le~/JS~~ 'v~~E~ ~~I~~ 6,1. 
vAJe~ I:'!I,SS.l::!-.!: S'J"V '!.A"')l':b~n!J,~ To;::: .sU~ro\CE "ATE" Vtl:"U~E A'~P INDICAr~~ SPECIES eF VE.GETATI!!\! IN WET~ASDS AND EST:JA~IES 
T3 EVA_VATE ~E ~ceLe~iCA~ ~~~DJCTIVITY A·~J ~~vEL~CME~T PtiTE~TiAL ~F ~ETLANJ A~£AS. 
;,.-.. elF It U;;::'''< fA5<: J;;.;i-",5FIi-I'Jj- A"'~uAL. S":«VE.'ts r!i JETE'tMINr AclUN;)A~,t~,lffSTr<I:;JT!5'1 AND T~ENDs-F'l----;m"ATl"G 
GAuE BIRD ?U?UL.~TI~~S A~) T~EI~ HASITATS. 
~tOG1~?Rl~ LJ¥LK~.jL .• 
LeCAr!9~: GA~E HIq) rlA6ITATS 
~qEA «~.·2): 5.~ X lO"S 
~q"QU~~CY: 1 DAY :::V[RY 1~ 
D0~ATI~N: vAY-JJN 
1\.EA~~~~.1c~t~ {~~,1Ur~}: 
LATITVDE' wITHIN 28.5~57 OEG~~ES 
Tl~E DF ~AYI • 1200 * SUN A~GLE > 30 DEGleaLIQUITY: ANy 
.... -,..nl "'Tl'n'I_U.'~ 
!.Ii!.:! I !'i";.JI:l""'!.l'l,j \.,. 
- ........ ~Tr··-t"'" 
"\"t-f\LT:t." 1;:, j LL.:;:'; 11·~'\'··P't.. "AJIA\iLc 
SPECrQAL SlG~ATvRE 
•• ~~ .............. r- .. ~_u,_~ 
IT'jC:RclAl: ?, .. lJI A 'LE (M..,) 
'SPATIAL SIG~ATURE 
1 
'" .'~IHj,~HDFREQ' (MlcR'SII;S); .35-.~3 .~3 .. 52 .5?-.59 '5'3-.b8 -68-,75 .75 .. ,83 .83 ... 92 .92-100 l'O-hlt 1.5.~,8 
1100"1~.O 
I- - - ~I'~ ..,I.VE4-x ......... :;';O';'V!O- -
-. ...... '''Vf'"'''P'~'f,.. _, ... ,.. t~""'V. :;,-
·.c.A;,,,,",,,-t.., 1::"'4;';:" ,?"...,XII,...I.,..~t 1. 1 
- --- --
T ~~ ..... f'\ !:Jr. I~A'~ , .... 
-- --
.. ,.-;:, ... ~ 
AIM8S?~ERIC VISI5iLITY 
',o/A,TER DEPTH 








ISTREAM FL3W DATA 
I 
ITJR31DlTY 




GE9M£T~IC PRE~~SCESS!NG: 2 - RE~AP I~T9 GESG~O\~HIC CgeRDINAT[S (E.G. ERTS p~ECISIS\!1 
RADleM~TRIC RR~?R9Cl;SI~G: 2A • ABS3LuTE ATMOSPHERE ~FFECT REMOVAL 
~XTRACTIV~ p"~C~~SI~G: 1 , I 
1 
I~F6 TYPE: 6.1.1 SR~C ~TR INYES 16.1.. SRFC wTR INVEN 
TECH\lI~UE: 3A .. S;Jp ?AT ~CG (SPEC) 13A-SJ? PAT ReG (SP~C) 16'1,5 SRFC WTR I~VEN 16.1.6 sqF: wH, l'lVE'l 13A-SUP PAT RCG iSPE~) ,5A-ESTI~AT3~S (S~E:) 
aJ,Js:. 1 VIsNIR 1 KIR 2 V!S~I~ -!-\t:+-r~:~l""" ~r:--;..TR-+\lV~ - -'6 ....... 30+- ..... rL-':¥)S- - 12 VlS'llIR 12 VIS"I~ 1 T'-l -6--13_ ~L~JS- - - -'t-rl~ -+2TL~S- - - -
TECH'III:,UE: 3A-SUP PAT RCG (SPEC) 13A-SUP PAT ReG (SPEC) 
BA~;)S: 6 VISNIQ 2 ~I~ II~ VIS~lR 2 MIR 1 TH 
15A_ESTIMATSRS (SPEC) 13A~SU? pAT ~CG (S?EC) 
I~ VISNIR :~ VIS'lIR 2 "lIR 1 T~ 
- ~3-4Y~ ~~ ""'£fbIo:l~ - - -6rH'';-' ~L~S -
TECH'I!QUE: 3~"SuP PAT qCG (SPC,SPA.TEM) '33-SUP PAT ~CG (SPC.SPA,TE~I) 1 
a~.\DS: It VISNIR 2 t"IR 1 TH 14 VIS'JIR 2 "'IR 1 TH 1 
- ..;.o.;F~Y~ - - - - _' - _, - - - - - - - 1-
TECH"DU<:: 1 I 
5A.\05: 1 : 
_ ~;:-~Y""" _____ -. _...J. _ --- ----
TECH~I:;:UE: 1 1 




- ------,------ -----I 
1 
- -- - ----,--- - ------
F:l"MAT: Ell MAPS (-!A;>,;' A~OI"-, M.~O-!I~E) 
I\F6 G~ID SIlE: 1 KIL9METER 
III C3 RECqCED STAT A'JALYSIS OUTPJT 
III STATE AND PR5V!NCE 
TI~E.LI~~SS: 1~ DAYS 
\J?l:ATE FR<:f) I EVERY 30 OAYS 
D~~ATI~N: MAY-JJN EYERY YEA~ 






. .,."..,.. ....... _ jT~~=mrem '~_...-_~,..., 
, 
,_ ......... .n·.i;~_ ~;!l A~ .... ~.-l.~~a:;,~,~· ~ _ .. "~'~""""""_''''''_-=*,-~>=1'''~'''''~_o~'''''''.''''''''',,,,,,,",,'''''~~"~' .. ,... __ , .,." _~ . _" ... ~ ~_." __ " __ "" .... ...-_~._. 
'r:, ~~ 1 :J:-.L;J~~t;~ ;:-.-.-~ ,\'1,;.,r,~· b ~ J.:... • 
~'JD~ ~I$SIfl~1 SJ~VEY A~J ~e~rTS~-TRE·SURFACE WATEq VeLU~E AND INDICATe~ SPECIES 8F VEGETATle~ l~ WET~A~OS A~J ESTJA~lES 
1~ lVA~UATF THE lCaLe~ICAL P~9JUtTIVllY A~D DEVEL~PME~T pe7LNflAL eF WETLANJ AREAS. 
:>"':'l..Ii'Il.. 1,I:>t." TA,,·q-U"-;:JA"SCS--IV.:'';-Frs'iA'<~n:D::lFI'JE\!ELtlPMENT 
..;t.u~oo(:.p~·r1C ~CU~i:.",I\..lt.. 
L~C~T'=~I AS ~E~UI~EJ AT A~~~aXI~ATEL~ 400 SIT~S 
A~EA I<M··21: B;~-X· lO-*3 
FRS:;JE"CY: 1.!)A Y CV!::~Y 1 'I 
LlTITUOE: ~ITHIN 2S.5~57 DEGREES 
OJ~ATI~~; -jA~·)EC 
'T,\S,.''<:'o'r::>';YS· ("<["5ID: 
T!~E ~F DAY: • l~JO • SU~ ANGLE> 30 DEGI5BLIQUITY: ANy 
.....r:::::.~-.. ~ .. 
j!:; r I·';;"" ISriI"-lCnA" .... ;:n:in"rrC"r l~RT-lAC~ACl I J,'{-C: 
SPECT~AL SIG~ATJRE 
"'r~~-' f\~i... ~"";.J.J. 
..-.~ ..... 1.-· ...... · 
__ 01_--"'--' .... ~---;-j ... ~·-,.·..;l ~;o.- ;.1:.. j .... " .. 
If HE,<-i,fL "I\DT~'f:::E --rl',;o 
ISPATIAL S!G~ATURE I . 
HtGH FRE~ (MICH9~S): .35~.'I3 .,3-.52 .52-~59 '5Q-.68 .68~.75 .75-.S3 .S3-,92 .92-1.0 l'O~l.'I 1.5-ios 
1l,O~1/bO 
t- ...,. ~l~:l~E+-X+A;;.&f\l=- - -
~l!!""", .. J~..,.:!.,~ ,.,-~,.O~r~. -."'_-, r'!r'" ",f'"" 1'- "." '" '" ,Tur-I.)u f:) 
, 1 -~!t:-o\5J~=-~:..-'iTS T:'w~ i ~ TM~Y} , AT~G3?YE~[C VISIBILITY 
wAtER ~EPTH . 
'ATv,es wATER P'<6F:LE 
'..lATER SALI'IJ!iY 
I~LANT + A~IMAL SURVEY lW-ATER TEMPERATURE 






GEB~ET~lC ?RE~R~CESS:NG: 2 - REV,AP I~T' GESGR~PNtL C~~'<Dt~A1ES (E.G. ERTS pRECISt9N) 
RA~15MEtRic ~REPR9CLSSI~G; 2A ~ ABS5LUTE ATMeSPH[~E EFFECT REMSVAL 
;::XTRACllvCPi[aCESS!:-JGi ---- I 
11I:F(J TYPE: 601.1 SRFC WTR t'IIVE" 16.1.4 S;:;"C WTR ,t!l;VEN 16.105 SR"C \'ITR I'WEN 
TECN'I]UE: 3~-SJP PAT ~CG (SPEC) 13A_S~C PAT ReG (SPEC) 13A-S~P PAT RC3 (S~EC) 
3A~!)S: 1 V!S~IR i MI~ 2 V:S~IR 12 VIS~IR 
4"'H!- T~:""""l.....a- -9Fe-;.,.T~'l\~ -16-..3-r H:'TL~JS- - jb"13T<r ~L*","JS-- -tE:H~lgUE: 3A.SJP PAT ~c~ (S~EC) 13A -SUP PAT ReG (SPEC) ~A~EST1MATe~s (SPEC] 
r.A'~51 6 VISNIK 2 M[R 14 VIS'J'." 2 '11'< 1 TH 14 VIS'JIR 
--- -i¥.6-fV~ -e-.-13Tf -..£Tt;+.'l[)5- - - -(, rr.lo1!- r.t:i'L~S - - - - - - - - -TECH~lJUEi 3a~sup PAT QC3 (S?C,SPA,TEM)13S-SUp,PAT RCG'\SPC,SPAjTEMI \ 
9,.';)5: _ 4 '115-1'< 2 ~iI~ 1 T:i ,4 VISN!R 2 "IQ 1 TH I 
--r:F~'f~----------- --- ----TECH~I~UE: I : 
I 
ITJ~8I;)ITY 
tU~DERSR8J~' ~ATE~ SJPPLY 
I 
16.1" S~F: WT~ l'Jv~~ 
15A~ESTi'1AT'''S (SPE:) 
12 VIS\lIR 1 T"i 
- '7t:T13TQ ~T\.~S- - -.- --_. -:3A~SUP pAT ~C3 (SpECj 
_ LV~t~2 ~ _i_f2.- __ __ 
I 
1 
__ - ______ --. __ _ 
I 
I 3~":DSI I I 
-f->;F6-f~ -. - - - - - - --': -- - - - - - - - - -ttCH'lI~UE: I I ---~-~- - -------
6A~DSI I I 
I 
~VlP~T P~C)JCiS: , 
Fe~H~TI 51 MAPS IHA\I) AN)/~R M_C"lINE) III C3 REC'lDED STAT ANALYStS OJTPUT 
I 
I 
l~t3 G~ID SIZEI 50 METER 
Tl~£LI'ES51 30 DAYS 
J~D~~E FRE~t e~cE JJ~I~G EAC~ PERle~ &EL9W 
OU~ATI5'l: AFR~HAY,J0l-.~G EVERY ytAR 
III !~Olvt0UAL SITES 








·· .. -....... ,-.... '"'_.·,_.--"'_.~ ... ,.._ ... "_'H' ____ .".,~""...._., • .....,._,.."", ... " ..... , ... ,"" .• ""'+< ___ ._, __ ~_ Ul" *r.,"" .4;W~~~='!!.-~~~,!!;;';;J::~~~j;~~t"""~'~~"""~:"''''''~~~~';;~~~~~ __ <~'';'::;'~.:..~ 
....~,.f 
...--.---;:;.,;0 I _ ~~ .. ..., .. H •. \~-=-'~~·~-""""--''''_'''''"' ".;.---=..;: ~-5 .• _~ .. ..;) . 
vAJ~q ~!S3!e~:'S~;V~~ ~~1 V&'iT~~ T~E 3J~~A~~ ~ATE~ V5~uvE A'C I~)!:4~5~ SPECIES OF VE3ETATle~ l~ ~ET~~~~S A~D EST~A~tES 
T~ EVA_;':.J~Tc r-E !:..::!}_~:~nCA:... ;>~L~JJCTIViTY A'J) Jr.V£L'!PtiC:\-i paiE"TIA~ SF .-li::T!.,..A\:J A..fE:A'S. 
;ji-'~:..;rtr: (),:;~'" IA"~; ".>".~-:>[,,·vI.;· """"E"vA.lItl'\) ":.45.)-(:.5 F:!i< l>"rf:.rI"HE:J Pf(oTECTj!I;o,: AN) rL.~OD P~EVE~TP~ 
.... ~';t ...... r'!'--\... ... IIt.~E.l 
~~~AT!3~: E~TI~£ ~.5, 
A~~A t<~ •• 2): 9.1 X lC •• ~ 
F~~:JExCY: . 1 JAY E~~~Y 30 
~~~AT13~: JA~-:SC 
·~~~~~:~~~f~ (~~~ill~,. 
T!~E e~ DAY: • 12~~ 
!)'_-~'l' .~-.t'l·-!_~T-:-.: ~~ .. -
~ATITU)E; WITHIN 28,5~57 DE3~EES 
• SUN ~~GL~ > 30 DEGleBL!QU!TY: A~Y 
'::'Y.L~·"'- , .. .,- .... C'.. .-,. ~" .~, ,...:::ltl~ J. \~r-. -....... -~---,.. 
~-;-~-r!--\";oJ.L..)"1 i -... -.1 .... ·n;''' .... ! t:,t\j,.J I !~-;:,.; i~'i:..i-\-.,""~-'";i\vri\-'1. <:.. • I ih=-r~:'·i .. L.. ::1.t"IUI"'ii:..~ 
ISpATIAL SIG~ATURS S?~CT~AL S!G~ATURE 
<:':".,~' ,.. .... ~ .... I 
~., ... - ---·- ... ~-..--:r __ _ 
HIGH FRE~ (MIC~o~S): .3~·.43 ,43-.52 .52-,59 .59-.68 ,68-,75 '75-,83 .83-,92 .92-1,0 1'0-1'4 1,5~1.8 
11·:.14,0 -
I- -!!I~'l:::;.J.I~"-2.A~'J~ - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - -- --
~V'p~vi;I::T'- :,r .... ~~:._y~ i>' 0- ttf·S,:{:o,) «~ ief" pt- ("'rO l'~: /(~""~~"";;~i-ij(~+!:tTJ,o\'~;;;';;R"''44-:-:~"41-_______ -,-____________________ -j 
1O;,. ..... ~>,J-;:..1-:.. • ~;:, \. ;..;.~~ •• _.or,.'", f i , I 
ATMeS?~E~IC VIS15ILITY 
"ATE~ :JEPTI1 




+ AN I M~.L SURVEY 
CHEMISTRY 
II WATER TEHPERATiJRE 
,STREAM ~L5W DATA 
I 
I I I . 
]-AT A ~-~-ect,;; P~G-:-
3El~~r~!C PREOR~CESSI~G: 2 - R~"AP I~T~ G~93gAOHIC C~3RDINATES (E,G. ERTS pREClS16~) 
"lADI5!~~T'<IC P:;'E?R:;CES5ING: 2A - A5S:lLJTE ATXeSI'-iE:;.:: :::FFECT REMeVAL 
~~E~:1CF .. :'":J!~..l.; I 
I~Fe TYPE: 6.1,1 S~"C ~TR I~VE~ ~.1.4 S,FC WTR INVE~ 
TECi"'<IJUE: 3A-3JP PAT :;'C'i {SPEC} 113.\-SU? ?,q ReG (SPEC) 
:;A,\)S; 1 VlS~l=< 1 ~l' 2 VIS'II!'< . 
-t.',~ T~:-"-.l...J!. -+4;:-:;.....T"--+\j~ -16-+3'~ w;.TL~S- -
TEc;-'''I~VE: 3A-SJP PAT ReG (SPE.C) 13A-S'~? ?AT RCG (SPEC) 
16.1,5 SRFC WTR I'lVE'l 
13A~SVC PAT RC:'; (SPEC) 
,2 VlS~IR 
+-13.-.... ~L~)S-- -:5A-ESTIHATB~S' (SPEC) 
8A,)5: 6 VIS~l~ 2 Mlq I, VrS'lI" 2 ~IR 1 Trl 
~a.....IYu.£.: ~A-..:1 -c:~,,~ - .- _16...;.;!.~ ;,.;,.:rL~S -








16,1'6 SRFC WT~ t'lV~\j 
,5A-~STI~AT3~S (~?EC) 
12 IiI5'lI~ 1 T"i 
"'6-r1~ ";';:'Tt.ofrTIS- - - - -
13AwSU? PA~ '<C3 (SPEC) 
.(. VIS'HR 2 '-:IQ 1 T-1 
-'-----------
I BA'~ns: It VISi\I'< 2 MIR 1 T-i lit VI5'1!~ 2 ~r::;. 1 TH I 




~F~'i~'---- ....1. _____ _ - __ - ____ 1-
TECrl'lI~UE; I 
:;I>3,,:>S: , 
::OTP-iT ?'-C:JJuc: r:>. 
F~RHAT; 51 MA~s (~A~) A"D/3R "'CHl'lSl 
I\!FB GRID SIZE: 2 <ILOMETER 
TI~E~I"ESS: 60 JAYS 
JRJATE FREg: BNCE ~NLY 
D;'!"ATIeNI '1IA 
~T55r5""'-/.Joi:::{ '.;';",,!)t.~: -.. L';··:'K--b!l~j 1 
I 
I 
III C3 RECRDED STAT ~"ALYS:S OJT?;.!T 








.. "" . / 
p5t 
··'"· •• ·..",~ ___ t ""~II ti';*,""4 'n¢"l'''!': 
\ ."., 
--,-."._ .. _-...-.= *" """"=;T.r.~"""," .• "~."", \"""--~ __ ~:~~_'.' " __ .==-•. _~~, , ~. 'r.' . t't}~ A,. ~ l~! I : '!~J 
., l~sr:\T.JS-::;{\.! ... :"J~ c-~~~---rr-~.14 
~AJ9~ M;5S!3~: su~vsy Ai~~ ~e~IT~R T~E-SD~;~C[ ~_rE~ vt~uvE A~~ :kJ!CATJ~ SPECIES 9F VE3~TATle~ IN WET~A~~S ASJ ESTUA1tES 
~~ 2VAL~AT~ ~~E LC~~b~I~A~ p~~DJCT:VITY A\) JEv~;_~?~E~T uJi~\Yi'L eF ~ETLA~J A~~~S. 
r\?~cr=-lc u:::::...( -t-t.::;~-f SlAT::: D=i'(~~T:1:::~~T :}F" .,.;!Ll5Lri=E .~'\!:.:> ::-r'?,M~~!::"S 
.::. ::u~~ ;;":-C- C:.j V~-A:i-l:-: 
~~:~T:~\.; r~~I~~ w'S. 
~~~A !<" •• ~): 3.1 X 10.*5 
~~~:v[':Y: l C~v ~~ERY 30 
;U;ATl~~: J_\-PEC 
L~:IT~)~: WI;HI~ 28.5-57 O~3~EES 
VE~S~~t~~~rs (RlM~TE;; 
TI~E BF DAY: • 1200 • SU~ ANG_~ > 30 DEGI~~~lQUiTY: ,~y 
__ ..... _..J I ... _ ...... _ 
:JIsT! \l3\), S':'T\;> C~~~;.C"-bl::. i CC-;;-f;;'ER'1AL T<A~1 .:.'i':E. 
5PECi~~L SI~~A~U~~ 
.<lr-~L rR"A.~--~:5 t 
·,\....~.:. ... v .. ~ ~ •• ~,~ ... "\.':.:. ..t.! ':-U'J 
IT~~R~AL ~~DIA~~E !M~) 
'S?AT!A~ SIG~ATU~E 
I 
HI3H rRE~ (Mtc~aNS): .35~.43 .~3 •• 52 .52 •• 59 .59-.68 .6R-.75 .75-.83 .83-.92 ·92-1.0 1.0pl.4 1.5~1.8 
11-0"1'+-0 
r 
r- - - ~!~J~VE-:-X-=-A~vt- -------, 
-I 
-=.. 
..... .J ,---oJ . ,_ ". _lJ~ h a T"T ------~~----~- -, 
·~~/·.S~:;':::~==-·IT;' (Av~IL1~:';;Y;: 
~T~~S~~ERIC vISlal~ITY 
.01 A TE.;;/ !)EPTH 
JAiA ;.' ~CESSI"'G: 
I 












,STREAM FL9w DATA 
G~ ~Si~lC ~~~~R5C~SSr'6: 2 - RE~AP INT9 GEeG~A?~!C CSe~~INATES ,E.G. ERTS p~EC!SI3~) 
iiA Dl'.EnIC i"~::pp.eCESSH;S: 2" • AJStlL\JTE ~Tl1eS"'iE'<.E '"FFECT RE;~tiV.\~ 
EXTRACTIVE P~~CESSI'lG: 
l,~e TYOE: 6.1.1 SH~e ~T~ I~VE'l ,6.1.& SRFe ~TR I~VE~ 15'1.5 SR~C WTR INVE'l 
T:CM,i:Jf.: 3 A-SJ? ~Ai ~C3 CS?EC) 13A-S~O PAT ReG (SPEC) 13A·S~P PAT ~:3 (S~EC! 
3~'.:n:;· 1 VIS\JI. 1 r-:I"< 12 VIS'lT~ 12 VIS~..;I;:: 
--:""~T~:~·~~ ~Fe--r.T~V'!""r' -!:'TT3rr "*TL~S-'- p:>r13'r.t ~L~JS- -TEC~~l~UE: 3A-SJ? PAT RC3 (SPEC) 'liA-SUP PAT ReG (SPEC) I~A-ESTIHATe?s (SPEC) 
'.lA .... ~S: 6 VlSII:I'< "MIR lit VIS\I!R 2 'IIR 1;!i 14 VIS\lIR 
- -t'\"f'~YI"E': -o-rlJT'i ~.:'r;:1r'/~ - - -!>~.,,!- r.t"TL~S - - - - - -TE~M~IJuE: 3'.l-5~P PAT KCG (SPC,SPA'TEM) :3S-SUP PAT ReG (SPC,SPA,TEM) I, 
3,,\DS: .. .. VIS:-':!? 2 I'll? 1 T4 I" VIS~!R 2 'IIi< 1 HI I 







15.1.5 S'tF: ':Tq. tWE>l 
15'-ESTI~~T~~S (SPEC) 
12 V!S\lI'< 1 T'oi 
~1:r.;- ~1.~S- - - - -
:3ApSJ? pAT ~c3 (SPEC) 






















F~~~~T: 61 ~~PS (riA~a A'lD/~R "ACHlII:E) 
l~;~ ~RI) SIZE: 50 ~ETER 
TI~ELI'SSS: 3c )AYS 
tJ=':)AT::' 'F~E:J": E\iE~Y 60 i)AYS 
DU~ATI~\j: FE~,~gR'JJ~,Au~,nCT,DEC Fe? 1 YEAR 
V:SLjI~" .. I·JSt .. ~, '\:~J'1'£.~: ..,..t.iE..~ t:--I'" -, 
,-,,' 
III C3 RECRvED STAT A\lALYSlS BJTPUT 




* U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 197~71-548/33 
I • 
